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• FOREWORD 

This is a mimeographed reproduction of the minutes of eighteen meet-

tt ings or sessions of the Commission which negotiated the Colorado River Com-

• 

• 

pact. The Compact was signed in Santa Fe, New 1-iexico, on the 24th day of 

November, 1922. Subsequently it was ratified by all of the seven Colorado 

River Basin States and, in 1928, approved by the Congress of the United States. 

follows: 

There were in all twenty-seven sescions held by the Commission as 

First to Seventh, Hashington, D. c., January 26-JO, 1922; 
Eighth, Phoenix, Arizona, March 15, 1922; Ninth, Denver, Colorado 
April 1, 1922; Tenth to Twenty-seventh, Bishop's Lodge, Santa Fe, 
New Mexico, November 9-24, 1922. 

The minutes of the first eighteen sessions are included in this volume. 

Those for the Nineteenth to the Twenty-seventh sessions, inclusive, are not 

now available. 

This mimeographed reproduction was prepared from a photostatic copy of 

the minutes supplied by the Bureau of Reclamation, Department ot the. Inter.io.r., 

A note from the Bureau of Recl~Ation concerning these photostatic copies, 

from which this mimeographed copy was prepared, states: 

"NOTE: 
11 Data on the preceding image indicates that there were a total 

of twenty-seven (27) meetings of the Commission. This record con
cludes with the minutes of the eighteenth (18) meeting. 

"Correspondence and search conducted in 1940 and 1941 failed to 
result in the location of the original minutes of the Commission or 
of another copy of the minutes which would permit the completion of 
the record. 

Bureau of Reclamation" 

This mimeographed copy is as nearly an exact reproduction of the above 

mentioned photostatic copy as possible and sets forth on each mimeograph page 

only the material which appears on the corresponding photostatic page, 

_, ·-·-· 
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including all corrections and insertions. Each page has been carefully read 

and compared with the original photostatic copy. The page numbers are those 

shown on the photostats, and it will be noted that there are three series of 

page numbers as follows: 

Pages 1 to 152, inclusive 

Pages 1 to 209, inclusive 

Pages 1 to 172, inclusive 

(see first and second pages 
of Index) 

(see second, third and fourth 
pages of Index) 

(see fourth and fifth pages 
of Index) 

It will be observed that the note from the Bureau of Reclamation, 

above quoted, states that "correspondence and search conducted in 1940 and 

1941 failed to result in the location of the original minutes of the Com-

t mission •••••• 11 

• 

• 

A letter, dated May 3, 1948, from the National Archives, Washington 

D. c., states: 

11 This is in reply to your letter of April 12 requesting 
information as to the location of the original minutes of the 
Colorado River Compact Commission. 

'"Ne have searched the records of the Reclamation Bureau, 
the National Resources Planning Board, and the Department of 
Commerce, which are in the National Archives, and have been 
unable to find these minutes. The Heather Bureau, the Geologi
cal Survey, and the Department of Commerce have had searches 
made among records retained by them and have likewise been un
able to find the minutes !H."'!.:- " 

In recent years inquiry and search made by various persons for the 

original or a copy of all of the minutes of the Colorado River Compact Com

mission have failed to bear results. Such search has extended to available 

files of some of the compact commissioners • 
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The appendix contained in the book entitled "Colorado River Basin -

e The Colorado River Compact 11 , by Reuel Leslie Olson,· under the heading 

• 
• 

• 
• 

11Bibliography11 , Page 503, contains a copy of a letter from s. B. Davis, 

then Acting Secretary of Commerce, dated October 16, 1924, which reads: 

11Department of Commerce 
Office of the Secretary 

Washington 

"Mr. R. L. Olson October 16, 1924 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Dear Sir; 

The minutes of the various meetings of the Colorado River 
Commission have not been complete~ edited or arranged, but they 
are all of them available here and you may have access to them at 
any time that you desire. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) s. B. Davis 
Acting Secretary of Commerce" 

It is observed that Mr. Olson quotes from minutes of the Colorado 

River Compact Commission sessions later than the eighteenth. All, or at 

least a considerable part, of these minutes which now appear to be unavail

able must have been reviewed by him between October 1924, when the s. B. 

Davis letter was written, and September 1926, when his book was published. 

However, recent inquiry has failed to reveal any further information re

specting his stuay of thes~ minutes or concerning the location, extent and 

condition in which he found them • 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
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1-iiNUTES AND RECORD OF THE 

FIRST MEETDfG 

COLORADO RIVER OOMl-IISSION 
. . . 

In compliance with an act of Congress (H.R. 6877) to permit 

a compact or agreement between the States of Arizona, California, 

Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and \-lyoming, respecting the 

disposition and apportionment of the waters of the Colorado River, 

and for other purposes, the Colorado River Commission, composed 

of representatives of the above enumerated states and a represent. 

ative of the United States, met at the United States Department ot 

Commerce, Washington, D. c. Thursday, January 26th, 1922, at 10..;00 

o'clock a.m. 

There were present: 

FEDERAL REPBESENT.AT!Vi: The Honorable Herbert Hocver, 
Secretar.y of Commerce 

STATE REPRESENTATIVES: 

ARIZONA •.•• ••• 

CALIFORNIA • • • • • 

.Mr. W. s. Norviel, State Water 
Commissioner, Phoenix, Arizona 

:ttuo, W, F. McClure, State Engineer 
Department of Public Worke, 
Sacramento, Calif. 

COLORADO. • • • • • Mr. Delph E. Carpenter, Commissioner 
for Colorado on Colorado River Comm., 
Greeley 1 Colorado 

NEVADA. • • • • • • Col. James G. Scrugham, State Sngineer 
Carson City, Nevada 

NEW MEXICO. • • • • Bon. Stephen B. Davis, Jr., Commissio.Der 
for llew Mexico on Colorad.o River Com. 
mission, Las Vegas, N. M. 

1 
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UTAH. • • • • • • .Mr·~- R. E. Caldwell, Sta:t.~ __ Engineer, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

\·TYOMING •••••• 1-ir.- F1'8.nk c. Emerson, State Engineer, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 

Secretary Hoover; I am glad to have the honor of 'l-relcoming . . 
the Commissio.ne-rs to vlashington for the initial meeting of the Com.;.. 

mission, and I consider it a grea;t honor to have been chosen bY the 

President, ~pon the recommendation of Secretary Fall, to represent 

the Federal Government in so great an undertalr.i.ng. 

This C~9mmiss.ion has been established primarily to· consider and 

if possible to agree upon a compact between the seven states of the 

Colorado Bas~n, providing for an equitable division of the water . 

supply of the Colorado River and its tributaries amongst the seven 

states. Such a compact is subject to ratification by Congress and·the 

Legislatures of the various states. 

It is hoped that such an agreement may be arrived at .'by..-tbis · ~-~ 

Commission as will prevent endless litigation which will inevitably 

arise in the conflict·of s-tate ·rights, with delays and costs that will 
• • • • • • • • • • 0- • .. 

. . . '. . . . . 
be imposed upon our citizens through such conflicts. The success of 

its efforts will contribute. to th~ w~lfare "of fuillio:ns· of people. 
. . 

The,pr.oblem is not as simple as might appear on the surface for 

while tl"Mre: is pos.sibly' ample wat~r in .the· river i*oi" a:ll purposes if 

adequate storage ~e undertaken, there is not a sufficient supply of . 
water to meet all claims unless there is· some definite program of 

water. conserV-ation·.· The Coi!llllJ.ssion will1 therefore, inevitably be 
'¥. • .. • •• . . • ' . . • . 

driven into the conside~tion of a p~ogram looking further than the 

immediate legalistic relationship of the states if it is to find a 

solution to the problem. 



The Federal Government is interested through its control of 

navigation, through protection of its treaty obligations, through 

development of national irrigation projects and through virtual con-

trol of power development depending upon the use of public lands. 

The sole object of the Federal Government is to secure develop-

ment of the river in the interest of all. 

The problems before the Commission are not to be solved in a 

day. There are many interests to be considered and there is much to' 

be heard from different factions of the community whose welfare is 

at stake. These problems have been under intense study by both .:-

state and national authorities for many years. There· seems to be 

almost unanimity that the river should be considered as a whole, . 
that its resources should be developed so as to give the greatest 

benefits to the nation. 

It is fortunate that there is little established right on the 

river and that we have almost a clean sheet with which to begin our 

efforts. The importance of· the river cannot be overestimated as a 

national asset. To-day there are some 2 1/2 million acres under 

irrigation in the drainage basin. With proper development this oan 

be increased to over six million acres.· There can be developed on 

the river over five million horsepower, and with rapid strides in 

transmission this enormous reserve of power will yet harness an 

enormous asset to the nation. · 

Populations depending upon the lovrer river are in extreme· 

jeoparqy through the violations of the river floods and the control 

of its flood flow has become vital to their ver,y existence. 
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This Conference is unique in its attempt to determine states' 

rights over so large an area by aniable agreement •. Indeed it has 

wider proportions than this in its ~alization of c~on interest, 

need of joint consideration, .etc. in order that the greatest possible 

benefits may be derived for the whole of our people from one of the 

most precious possessions of our countr,y. 

Hr. Carpenter. Nr. Se cretar,y, it affords me pleasure to 

nominate Secretar,y Hoover as permanent chairman of this Commission. 

Mr. McOlure • I second the motion. 

lifr ... Scrugham. It has been moved· and seconded that Secretacy 

Hoover be the permanent Chairman .of this Commission. ..-\11 in favor 

say 11ay~ 11 • * ,;~ The motion is carried. 

Secretacy Hoover (Chairman). .As a matter of formality it might 

be proper to record the credentials of the various Commissioners. 

I have here the following documents from the Governo~ of Arizona, 

Hon. ~homas E. Campbell: (reading) 

MY dear Secretar,y Hoover; 

·EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
State House . 

Phoenpc·, Arizona 
Januacy 21, 1922. 

In compliance with the suggestion contained.in your wire of the 
19th in.sta.nt. concerning the organization of the Colorado River Com-· 
mission, formal notification is hereby given you that acting under 
the provisions .of Chapter 46, Session Laws 'Of 1921, approved by me 
on March 5th, 1921, and which became in full force and effect on 
that date, I notified the Governors of the states of California, 
Colorado, Nevada, New Nexico, Utah and l.]yoming by telegraph of the 
appointment of H. s. Norviel, State Hater Commissioner to represent 
the State of Arizona, provided for by this Act. There is attached 
to this letter copy of my telegrar.1 to the Governors of the states 
named, together with copy of my letter notifying the State Hater 
Commissioner of.his appointment and copies of formal notification to 
the Secretar,y of State and the State Auditor of Arizona. 
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You are further advised that I am in receipt of notifications 
from the Governors of California; Colorado, 'Nevada, New Mexico, Utah 
and \•lyoming of the appointment by them of representatives on the 
joint Commission referred to. Copies of these official notifica
tions are attached to and made a part of this letter. 

In compliance with the provisions of the acts of Colorado and 
New l4exico to the effect that I shall notify the Governors. of all 
interested states of the appointment and qualifications of all 
members of the Commission, I beg to advise you that I have today 
addressed and mailed in the United States Postoffice by registered 
mail, the following letter to the Governors of California, Colorado, 
Nevada, New Mexico, utah and Hyoming: 

11Januaiy 21, ·1922. 

11My dear Governor: 

In order that the representatives of the states of Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Nevada, New Nexico, Utah and Wyoming 
appointed as members of the Colorado River Commission may be 
fully qualified and the Commission may experience no delay in 
its organization at the meeting to be held at Washington, D. c., 
on the 26th instant,. and in order to comply with the require
ments of the acts of Colorado and New Mexico, providing for such 
representation and for notification of you by me to this effect, 
I am hereby formally notifying you that representatives have be~n 
appointed by the Governors of each of the. seven states named and 
that they have qualified as such representatives. In detail 
these appointments have been made as follows: 

On. May 23, 1921, Governor vim. D. Stephens appointed Mr. W. 
F. McClure, State Engineer, as Commissioner to represent the 
State of California; 

On May 9, 1921, Governor o. H. Shoup of Colorado, pursuant 
to Chapter 246, Session Laws of Colorado 1921, appointed Delph 
E. Carpenter as Commissioner for Colorado to negotiate a compact 
between the State of Colorado and the United States Govenment 
and the other Colorado River states mentioned in Section one of 
said act. His commission vias delivered and he duly qualified as 
said Commissioner on the date named; . 

Governor Boyle of Nevada has appointed c. P. ·Squires and 
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levi Syphus as members of the Colorado River Development Com
mission of Nevada, Colonel James G. Scrugham, State Engineer of 
Nevada is designated as a member of that Commission by the Nevada 
law. The Colorado River Development Commissiol). of Nevada has duly 
organized and has empowered James G. Scrughwn: to represent the 
State of Nevada on the joint Commission referred to; 
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On May 16, 1921, Governor 1-i. c. Mechem of New Mexico notified 
me that he had appointed s. B. Davis, Jr. of East Las Vegas, New 
Mexico, to represent that State on the joint Commission; 

· Nr. R. E. Caldwell, State ;Engineer of the State of Utah has 
been appointed to represent Utah on the joint Comcission referred 
to; 

On l.f.ay 9, 1921, Governor Robert D •. Carey of lrlyoming appointed 
Mr. F. c. ·Emerson, State Engineer, as Commissioner to represent 
that State on the Joint Commission; 

Formal notification is here~i given you that, acting in com
pliance \·Iith the provisions of Chapter 46, Session Laws of 1921, I 
appointed Mr. lri. s. Norviel, State \-1ater Commissioner, on Harch 
2.3, 1921, to be the representative of the State of Arizona on a 
joint Commission to be composed of a representative of Arizona, 
Califoinia, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah and i,olyoming, and a 
duly authorized representative of the United States of America, 
such Commission to be constituted for the purpose of negotiating 
and entering into a compact or agreement between the said States, 
and between said States and the United States, with the consent of 
Congress, respecting the further utilization and disposition of the 
waters of the Colorado River and streams tributary thereto, and 
fixing and detennining the rights of the said States and the rights 
of the United States in and to the use and disposition of the 
waters of. said stream and the benefits to be derived therefrom. 
His commission has been duly issued and he has qualified under 
the p'tbvi~ions of said enactment as said representative. 

~rther evidence of each and every o~e of these appointments 
is he.Teby submitted in the attached copies of letters and telegrams 
from the Governors of California, Colorado, .Neva.da, New Mexico and 
Wyoming, and copy of letter from lamar Nelson, Secretary to the · 
Governor of Utah, also copy of my letter to the Secretary of State, 
dated March 2.3, 1921. · 

(GREAT SEAL) 

Attest: .. 
Ernest R. ~all, 
Secretary of State. 

To: 

Governor 'lfm· D. Stephens, 
Sacrame~to, California. 

Governor o. H. Shoup, 
Denver, Colorado. 

GOV:ernor Emmett D. Boyle, 
Carson City, Nev~da. 

·Sincerely yours, 

THOM.:l,.S E. CAHPBELL 

Governor of Arizona. 
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Governor M. c. Mechem, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

Governor Chns. R. Nabey,, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Governo:r:_ Robert D: CareY:, 
Cheyenne , Wyoming. 11 
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Trusting that you l-Iill find the foregoing to ·be in proper fom. 
and in accordance with the requirements of the statutes of the 
several states interested, I remain 

(GREAT SEAL) 

Attest: 

Ernest R. Hall, 
Secretar.y of State. 

Hon. Herbert Hoover, 
\-1ashington, D. C. 

Sincerely yours, 

THOMAS E. CAMPJ?ELL 

Governor of Arizona. 

COPY OF TELEGRAM 

March 5, 1921. 

Gov. Wm. D. Stephens; Sacramento, California. 
Gov. Oliver H. Shoup, Denver, Colorado. 
Gov. Emmet D. Boyle, Carson City, Nevada. 
Gov. Merritt C. Mechem, Albuquerque, New Nexico.· 
Gov. Chas. R. Mabey, Salt Lake City, Uta~. 
Gov. Robert D. Carey, Ch,eyepne, Wyoming 

Under terms of Senate Bill Sixty-Four signed by me 
today and now c law State Water Commissioner w. s. Norviel 
becomes representative on behalf State of Arizona on 
Colorado River Commission. 

Send Paid--Charge to Gov. Office. 

Thomns E. Campbell 
Governor. 
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COPY 

My dear Mr. Hall: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
PHOENIX ARI30IiA 

March 29, 1921. 

Fozmal notification is herewith given you that actipg under the 
authority vested in me b,y Senate Bill No. 64 passed b,y the Fifth 
State Legislature of Arizona, I hav& today appointed H. s. liorviel 
to represent the State of Arizona on the joint Commission to be com
posed of representatives of the states of California, Colorado, 
Nevada, New l·!exico, Utuh, Hyoming and Arizona, and a duly authorized 
representative of the United States to negotiate and enter into a · 
compact between said states and between said states and the United 
States, with the consent of Congress, respecting utilization and 
disposition of the waters of the Colorado River and streams tributar,y 
thereto, and fixing and determining the right3 of the said states and 
the rights of the United States in arid to tho usc and disposition of 
the waters of said streams. 

Hon. Ernest R. Hall, 
Secretar.y of State, 
Phoenix, Arizona 

My dear Mr. Fairfield: 

COPY 

Sincerely yours, 

Tho:mtls E. Campbell 

Governor. 

14arch 23, 1921. 

Formal notification is herewith give~ you that acting under the 
authority vested in me b,y Senate Bill No. 64, passed by the Fifth 
State Legislature of Arizona, I have today appointed H. s. Norviel to 
represent the State of Arizona on the joint commission to be composed 
of representatives of the states of California, Colorado, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Utah, Wyoming and Arizona .and a duly authorized representa
tive of the United States, to negotiate and enter into a co~pact · 
between said states, and between said states and the United States, 
with the consent of Congress, respecting utilization and disposition 
of the waters of the Colorado River and .streams tributo.r,y thereto, 
and fixing and determining the rights of tho said states and the 
rights of the United States in and to the usc and disposition of tae 
waters of said streams. · 

Hon. Cho.s H. Fairfield, 
State 1\.uditor, 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Sincerely yours, 

Thomas E. Campbell 
Governor. 
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COPY 
J:larch 23, 1921. 

My dear Mr. Norviol: 

Formal notification is herewith given you that acting under the 
authority vested in me b,y Senate Bill No. 64, passed by the Firth 
State Legislature of Arizona, I have today appointed you as Colorado 
River Basin Commissioner, to represent the State of Arizona on the 
joint commission, to be composed of representatives of the states 
of California., Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, \.Jyoming and 
Arizona, and a duly authorized representative of the United States, 
to negotiate and enter into a compact between said states, arid 
between said states and the United States, with tho consent of 
Congress, respecting utilizati9n and disposition of the waters of 
tho Colorado River and streams tributary thereto, and fixing and 
determining the rights of the said states and tho rights of the 
United States in and to tho usc and disposition of the waters of 
so.id streams. 

Due notification has been given tho Secretary of State and the 
State Auditor of your appointment, effective this date. 

Mr. H. s. Norvicl, 
State Capitol. 

Robert D. Carey 
Governor 

Bertram w. Bonnett 
Secretary 

THE STATE OF \·1YOMING 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTi,Z!IT 

CHEYENNE 

Sincerely yours 

Thomas E. ·campbell · 

Governor. 

Governor's office 
RECEIVED 

May 12' 1921 
Phoenix, •Ariz. 

:Mny 9, 1921. 

Han. Thomas E. Otimpboll, 
Governor of Arizona, 

Phoenix, Arizona 

My dear Governor Campbell: 

This is to advise you that in accordance with Chapter 120 of the 
Session Laws of 1921, State of ~zyoming, I have today appointed Mr. F. 
C. Emerson, State Engineer, as Commissioner to represent the State of 
wyoming on tho Joint Commission to be composed of commissioners from 
the states of Arizona, Co.lifornia, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah 
and \-lyoming o.nd trro duly authorized representatives of the United 
States of America, such commission to be organized for the purpose of 
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negotiating and entering into an agreement between the said states 
and the United States respecting the future possession and disposi
tion of the waters of the Colorado River and streams tributcr,y ~here
to. 

As .under the provisions of this act the commissioner represent
ing this state is not permitted to enter upon the performo.nce of his 
duties until such time as representatives have been appointed by the 
other states named above, I would appreciate it if you would advise 
me as s.oon as possible as to vrhcther or not tho commissioner for your 
State has been appointed. 

Vor,y truly yours, 

STATE OF UTAH 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

SALT IAKE CITY 

His Excellency, Thos. E. Campbell, 
Governor of Arizona, 

Phoenix, Arizona. 

My doo.r Governor:-

(Signed) Robert D. Carey. 

Governor's office 
RECEIVED 

}.fay 14' 1921' 
Phoenix, J,.ri.z. 

May 11, 1921. 

Mr. R. E. Caldwell, State Engineer, has been appointed to.· 
represent Utah on the Joint Commission to be composed of commissioners 
from the States of Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, 
Utah and l~oming and two duly authorized representatives of the 
United States of America, such commission to be organized for the 
pu:rposc of negotiating and Gntering into o.n agreement between the 
said stntes and tho United States respecting the futuro possession 
and disposition of the wnters of the Colorado River and the strccms 
tributnry thereto. 

Vo ry truly yours, 

(Signed) Lamar Nelson 

Socrcta!Y to.the Governor. 
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
M. c. Ncchcm, Governor 

Hon. Thomas E. Campbell, 
Governor of Arizona., 

Phoenix, Arizono. • 
• 

My dear Governor: 

SAN'T.A FE 

May 16, 1921. 

Governor's office 
RECEiv.ED . 

Jviny 18' 1921 
Phoenix, Ariz. 

I beg to advice you that ~n ~ccordcncc with House Bill No. 182 
11An ilct providing for the a.Ppointmont of a Commissioner on behalf 
of the Stnte of New Mexico to nogotintc a compact and agreement 
between the states of Arizona, California, Colorodo, Nevado., New 
:t1oxico, Utah and Hyoming, end between said States o.nd the United 
States respecting tho usc and distribution or. the waters of the 
Coloro.do river and the rights of suid states nnd tho United Stntos 
thereto, 11 approved March 11, 1921, I have appointed s. B. Davis, Jr. 
of Eust Ins Vegas, Nc.w 1'-kqci.cp, as Commissioner to represent the 
State of New Mexico ~? ull.negotiutions provided for under suid uct. 

Hon. Thomas E. Campbell, 
Governor of Arizona, 

Phoenix, Arizc;ma~ 

My Dear Governor: 

• Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) M. c. Mechem 

Governor of New MoJd.co 

STi1.TE OF CALIFORNIA 

Governor'~ Office 

• . . . 
. sACRAHENTO 

May 23, 1921. 

Governor1 s ·office 
RECEIVED 

May 26, 1921 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

I beg to advise you that in accordance with Senate Bill 893, 
"An act authorizing the goye rnor of California to appoint a repre
sentative of the State of California to serve upon a joint commission 
composed of representatives of the states of Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming and the United States of 
America, and constituted for the purpose of negotiating and entering 
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into an agreement between the several states heretnabove mentioned 
and between said states and the United States of FJmerica, subject 
to the consent of congress, respecting further use and disposition 
of the waters of the. ·Colorado river and streams tributary thereto, 
and fixi:gg ancLdetermining the rights of each of said states and 
rights of the United States in and to the use, benefit and disposi
tion of the waters of sai9- stream and its tributaries," approved 
Hay 12, 1921, I have appointed :t-1r. vl. F. McClure, State Engineer, of 
Sacramento, California, as Commissioner to represent the state of 
California in all negotiations provided for under said act, 

Hon, Thomas E. Campbell; 
Governor of Arizona, 

Phoenix, Arizona. • 

My dear Governor:-

Yours truly, 

(Signed) Wm. D. Stephens, 
Governor. · 

STATE OF Gl.LIFORIUA · 

GOVERI~OR1 S OFFICE · . 
Governor's office 

RECEIVED. 
Sept. 3, 1921 

Phoenix, Ari2'.t 

.August 31, 1921, 

~~suant to the provisions of Chapter 889 Statutes of 1921, of 
the legislature of California, I have appointed Mr. "\<1• F • McClure, 
Forum Buildings, Sacramento, California, who is the State Engineer, to 
be the representative of the State of California on a joint commis
sion composed of one representative from each of the States of 
Arizona, Ca.lifomia, Colorado, Nevada, New Nexico, Utah and Wyoming, 
and two duly authorized representatives of the United States of 
America, the principal duty of which commission shall be to negotiate 
and enter into an agreement between the several states herein mention
ed and between the said states and the United States of America, 
subject to the consent of congress, respecting the further use and 
disposition of the \>raters of the Colorado River and streams tributary • 
thereto, and fixing and determining the rights or: each o£ said· states 
and the rights of the United States in and to the use, benefit, and 
disposition of the waters of the Colorado River and its tributarie~. 

I am directed in this act to notify the Governor of each of the 
above mentioned states of the appointment of said representative ~f 
California, ~iving his·name and address. 
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It is provided that said representative shall not enter upon the 
performance of his duties until a representative, to serve upon said 
commission, shall have been named and qualified for each of the 
states named. 

I enclose copy of the act passed by the Legislature and approved 
by the ~ove~or. 

B294GS NL 1 EXTRA 1/66 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed: \~. D. Stephens 

\·!ESTERN UNION 

TE!EGRAl1 

Governor. 

Governor's Office 
RECEIVED 

Jan. 20, 1922 
Phoenix, Ariz. 

1922 Jan 19 PM 9 09 

CARSON NEV 19 

Hon. Thomas E. Campbell 

Governor of Arizona, Phoenix Ariz •. 
. 

In accordance with Chapter One Hundred Fifteen Statutes of Nevada 
Nineteen Twenty One I have appointed c. Pft Squires and· Levi Syphus 
as members of the Colorado River Development Commission of Nevada 
stop James G. Scrugham State.Engineer is designated as member by the 
law stop the connnission has duly organized and has empowered James G. 
Scrugham to represent the State of Nevada in interstate and other 
conferences and to.negotiate with the representatives of other States 
and of the United States pursuant and subject to the provisions of 
said Chapter One Hundred Fifteen stop 

EMt-iET D. BOYLE 

GOVERJ:mR 
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w.ESTERN UNION 

TElEGRAM 
Governor's Office 

RECEIVED 
Jan. 20, 1922. 

Phoenix, Arizona. 
1922 JAN 20 PN 4 41 

A205S 81 BLUE 3 EXTRA 

AU DENVER COLO 340P 20 . 

Hon. Thomas E. Campbell 
382 

Gov. of Ariz., Phoenix Ariz. 

You are hereby notified that pursuant to Chapter Two Hundred 
Forty Six Session Laws of Colorado Nineteen Twenty One on May Ninth 
Nineteen Twenty One Delph E. Carpenter of Greeley Colorado was duly 
appointed commissioner for Colo. there under to negotiate a compact 
between Colo and the.United States and the other Colorado River 
States mentioned iri section one of said act and that his commission 
was delivered and he duly qualified as said commissioner on the said 
date. 

O. H. SHOuP 
GOVERNOR OF COLORADO. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
State House 

Phoenix, Arixona 
January 21, 1922. 

To vlhom These Presents May Come, GREET·INGS: 

14 

The bearer of this letter, Hon. H. S. Norviel, State Water Coui
missioner of Arizona, was on March 23rd, 1921, appoin"t,ed by me 
representative of the State of Arizona on a joint Commission to be 
composed of a representative of Arizona, California, Colorado, N~vada, 
New lwlexieo, ·Utah and Wyoming, and a duly authorized representative of 
the United States of America, such Commission to be ~onstituted for . 
the purpose of negotiating and entering into a compact or agreement 
between the said States, and between said States and the United 
States, with the consent of Congress, respecting the further utiliza
tion and disposition of the waters of the Colorado River and streams 
tributary thereto, and fixing and determining the rights of the said 
States and the rights of the United States in and to the use and dis
position of the lvaters of said stream and the benefits to be derived 
therefrom. Mr. Norviel's commission has been duly issued and he has 
qualified under the provisions of said enactment as said representa
tive. 

(Great Seal) 
Attest: 

ERNEST R. HALL 
Secretar.y of State. 

Sincerely yours, 
THOMAS E • CAl-iPBELL 

Governor of Arizona. 
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Secretar,y Hoover (Chairman). I think it would be desirable for 

us to hear from each of the Commissioners as to their views upon the 

problems before the Commission. I have the feeling that inasmuch as 

Mr. Carpenter has had a great deal to do \dth the foundation of this 

Commission, that we should hear from him first as to the basis on 

which he considers our work could most expeditiously proceed. 

STATEHENT OF MR. DELPH E. CliR.?ENTER, COl-itvliSSIONER 
FOR COLORI\DO ON COLORADO RIVER COI•ll.>fiSSION. 

Mr. Carpenter: Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen, it would be 

impossible, probably inadvisable, for me at this time to go to any 

length into the details respecting the various phases that may be 

developed as this Commission proceeds. As you well observed in your 

opening address the prime object of the creation of this Commission . 

was to avoid future litigation among the states interested in the 

Colorado River and the utilization of the benefits to be obtained 

from its water supply. 

In order that due credit may ba given, it gives me pleasure to 

say that Mr. Gillette, former State Engineer of Hew Mexico, was the 

first to offer the Resolution calling for the creation of this Com-

mission, before the Resolutions Committee of the League of the South-

west at the meeting held at Denver in August 1920. I assisted in the 

preparation of the resolution and it gives me pleasure t~ observe the 

degree of progress made. The prime object of the _Commission is to 

settle in advance those matters which otherwise would be brought into 
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court. States coming into collision, finding themselves at variance--

frequently actuated by political motives of the parties in power with-

in the states--proceed upon the theor,y of their sovereignty before the 

United States Supreme ~ourt. Now it was the primary intent of those 
\ 
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bility of getting too far afield. On the other pand it may develop 

in the course of our inquir.1 that there is a deficiency of water in 

the Colorado River unless we assume adequate storage. There may be 

a surplus if storage is provided. Therefore the solution of the whole. 

problem may well be contingent upon storage. If that should develop 

in the course of the investigation, that would seem to me to necessi-

tate consideration of much wider issues. I also have this feeling: 

We have here the unique situation of the representatives of the seyen 

states primarily interested in this great problem. You comprise the 

seven men who are best able. to speak for the seven states as to the 

exclusively interstate solution of this problem; you have also the · 

full cooperation of Mr. Arthur P. Davis of the Reclamation Service 

who has devoted years to this matter and who is so universally 

esteemed by all. 

It would seem to roc that it would be a great misfortune if we 

did not give to Congress and to the countr.1 a broad project for 

developm~~t of the Colorado River as a whole--that, obviously, in the 

nature of a suggestion of a course that migh~ right!)· develop. 

This problem perhaps appeals to me to an unusual degree as it is 

one of the gre~test development problems in iUnerica and I dislike see

ing an opportunity go by for the furtperan?e of national development 

or adVS!!Cement of thought upon it by limiting ourselves to a purely. 

legalistic setting. ~ do not at all contest the notion that we are 

under limitatio~s as to action but at the semo time those ver.y limita-

tions may imply the consideration of wid.~ interests. I agree with Mr. 

Carpente:r that it is unnccessar.y to travel further afield in our for-· 

mal work than is necessar.1, but our opportunity to advance national 

thought on what is one of the greatest assets of the United States 
should not be missed. 



I would like to hear from Mr. Scrug~ 

STATENENT OF COLONEL JANES G. SCRUGHAl-1, 
STATE ENGil'r'.c.ER, CARSON CITY, NEVADA. 

Mr. Scrugham. Mr. Secretar,y and Gentlemen of the Committee, the 

terms of the Bill authorizing•this Commission are of such a character 

as to leave the Commission a wide field of usefulness. There is no 

question but that the people of the Southwest, particularly in those 

states which are most directly interested in the Colorado River, look 

to this Commission for definite recommendations for action. I think 

we can put that objective before us in a ver,y clear cut manner. I 

concur in the suggestion of }.fr. Carpenter that, if there are any 

delegations or individuals having particular plans or particular 

suggestions to offer, they should be presented first. Then we can go 

into executive session for consideration of the business of the Com-

mission. 

STATEMENT OF HON. STEPHEN B. DAVIS, JR. , COl.fivliSSIONER FOR NEW 
MEXICO ON COLORADO RIVER CONMISSION, :U.S VIDAS, N. M. 

Mr. Davis. Mr. Secretar,y and Gentlemen; I came here with an 

absolutely open mind. Of course like the other Commissioners I have 

been working on this problem for some little time and I supposed we 

all have some general ideas as to how it should be handled. I can 

say, if we deal in generalities and decide to lay down a general plan 

the details of which will be worked out later, we will have a much 

simpler task than if we attempted to ,.,ork out an entire scheme. On 

the other hand, if we are going to achieve completeness I suppose we 

have got to tr,y tl:ic second idea. \o1hat I would ver,y much like would 

be to get tho facts before us as rapidly as possible, hearing from 

whoever may be here first and I would suggest that perhaps each state 

cotud use their maps and.what documonts they have and mak€ a full 
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statement that can go into the record.as to wha~ the full situation 

of each state is. I think all of you are cnginaers except Mr. 

Carpenter and IlliYSelf who are la'WYers and do not kno\-t very much about 

engineering.but we. have each one an engineer vlith us and I would sug

gest that when we reach that point we proceed that \~y, and have the 

states one b,y one give a full statement of the situation, giving the 

actual figures a~ to their respective states, and after that is done 

it seems to me that \-te can act more wisely as to what will give the 

best final results. 

Secretary Hoover (Chairman). He will be glad to hear from Com-

missioner Norvi~l. 

STAT.El'-.iENT OF NR. l·I. S. NOlWIEL, STATE HATZn CON¥1ISSIONER, 
PHOEIUX, ARIZONA 

Mr. Norviel. Hr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I hardly know what I 

should say at this time. arizona is particularly interested in the 

Colorado River and its development at the earliest possible date. 

We have as much at. stake, I presume, as any of the other states, in-

asmuch as we are almost wholly within the Basin of the Colorado) and 

we desire very much that the viork laid out by this CommiS"sion proceed 

in a proper and orderly manner that the end may be attained as early 

as possible and that the river may be so developed or the beginning 

of the development may be at the earliest possible date, for there is 

a serious con~ition in. the lovrer part of the river for both Arizona 

and Calife>rnia. I have a written statement. I do not know whether 

this is the proper time to present it or not. If it is I will be glad 

to submit it;. if not, I will wait until a later time. 

Secretary Hoover (Chairman). I am wondering if we cannot confine 

ourselves for the present to a consideration of a program. 

20 



Hr. Norviel. I think l'tr. Carpenter's statement is a v.ery good 

one in that there are those present who seem to have some statements 

to make; they could be heard in the early part of these sessions and 

then, perhaps, vre could go ;farther and deeper into the subject, 

perhaps alone, at a later time. Then perhaps my statement should 

not be made at this time. 

STATEi·IENT OF HR. R. E. C.rl.LDHELL, ST . .;.TE EllGTiffiER, . 
SALT lii.KE CITY , llr.Il.H. 

Mr. Caldwell. Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Commission: 

Ever since my attention has been brought to this matter I have been 

trying to learn something about it. The thing that impresses itself 

upon me at this time is that it may not be just definitely settled 

by anything that has been enacted or anything that has been said here-

tofore just what the duties of this Commission may turn out to be. 

I vrould like to know myself vrhether .this is going to be a continuing 

body or.not; whether it should continue or not. It seems to me that 

it would be a very good idea ~f we can in the opening proceedings of 

our first day lay down our foundation on vlhich this Commission is 

going to rest. I make that as a general statement and I do not 

think it is necessary to elaborate on it any farther. 

We have been building, individually, a great deal on the state-

ment that bas been current and that has been generally accepted, I 

believe, that there is enough water in the river for all of the 

interests. The other aspect of it is that perhaps the duty of this 

Commission is to fully consider the water rights in the river and 

allocate on· this general proposition. Just how far the allocation 

according to water rights will lead us into legaL and other matters 

is a matter that vlill develop in the course of the hearing. I do . 
not lmow that anybotly should be called upon to .lay that down at this 
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time. I may say, while I am on Ilzy' feet for Utah, that Utah has · 
•.. . 

depended a great deal on this meeting for a definite program to came 

out of it so that she may lmo\-1 how to proceed in the light of lmowl-

edge of all the work to be done by this Commission. 

I fully. agree vdth what r.!S.s been said _that it would be the part 

of courtesy and wisdom to hear from those who hav~ come a ·long way 

to meet with this Commission and to give the Commission the benefit 

of any facts that they may be in a position to lmow about with regard 

to any part of the river with which they are particularly familiar. 

STATEM&NT OF l4R. 'lrT. F. 14cCLURE, STATE ENGINEER, DEPARI'MENT OF 
PUBLIC 'lrlORKS, SACRAMENTO, C.k.LIFORNIA. . 

J.1r. McClure. Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: As the first speaker, 

Mr. Carpenter, made his remarks, I was reminded that he represents a 

state containing the highest of the lands within the basin and I 

represent the state containing the lowest. Referring to the matter 

of jealousy on the part of Congress, referred to by Mr. Carpenter, 

I do not apprehend any reason for exciting any such feeling; Congress 

has, in T.riy mind, a very vital interest in this tremendous national 

asset. It has an interest first, because we yet have public lands 

in the Southwest which may be very greatly benefited by the applica-

tion of the waters of the Colorado River. Your remark, 1'4r. Chai:rman:, 

was quite apropos when you stated that there is not enough water for 

all unless it is conserved. 

The State of California, although having the smallest amount of · 

land within the Basin, has the largest present monetar,y interest in 

the Colorado River because of the very great and valuable develop-

ment in the Imperial Valley. He have already experienced a deficiency 

of water during the irrigation season. 

Plans--Mr. ChaillllBn--California has nothing definite. 
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The Colorado River.is, in a measure, in the same categor,y as the 

Sacramento River as to navigation and Congressional interest. 

The Sacramento River i~ classed as a navigable stream and is 

navigable for a portion of each season. for many miles above Sacramento 

City. 

A few years ago, worl~g in cooperation with the Reclamation 

Service, it was rrry ·privilege to help outline and make a report upon 

the Iron Canyon project. In that report \ve in corpora ted some 

phraseology like this: "that the time has come when navigation inter-

eats should be subservient to irrigation interests, irrigation being 

by far the most important''~ I doubt if we have a Congressman who 

would for a moment question the soundness of that statement. It 

applies in full force to the Colorado River. Indeed Congress has 

already practically consented to such a policy in that it gave con-

sent to the construction of the laguma Dam. I am looking to Mr. A. 

P. Davis and the Reclamation Service for an outline of procedure as 

to construction and I do no~ believe we \rl.ll be disappointed., 

Secretar,y Hoover (Chairman). We would like to hear from lilT. 

Emerson. 

STATEl•IEll'T OF HR. FR.A.N'K C. Ei•lEJtSON, ST.ATE EHGINEER, 
CHEYENlE, \.JYOl..U:l:G • 

l•lr. Emerson. Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: ~·lyoming rath~r shares 

t~e position of Colorado in sitting upon the lid of the United States. 

You can stand at one point in the t,..Tind River Mountains in \olyoming and 

throw stones in three directions. One stone will land.in the drain-

age that will 'go into the Pacific Ocean by ¥my of the Columbia Water 

Shed; another will fall in Haters that Will empty into the Mississippi 

and land in the Gulf; and the third would land in the drainage area 

of the Colorado River~ 
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During the past t\oro years, ospecia.lly, the matter of interstate 

questions, referring to water rights, has come to Hyoming with great 

force and I have devoted a considerable portion of ~ time .the last 

two years to o. study of the questions that are involved. We have 

had some experience, heretofore, over a considerable period of years 

on interstate streams. ~.Jc have our neighbor to the south, Colorado, 

with vThom \·Ie have just finished another round in the Sup;-cme Court 

of the United States: for the third time the old Coloro.do-t.Jyoming 

case was argued before the Supreme Court. When decision ldll come, 

we knoH not yet. \·le have had a situation upon the North Platte 

River that has been a thorn in the flesh of Hyoming for. o. lo.rge 

number of years. I am very glad to say that that situation is well 

worked out at this .time; but the work has come after instead of 

before. 

The plan that is now proposed for the solution of the Colorado 
. 

River proposition appears to me a very happy and fortunate one in 

appearance at least and I hope it may work out so in order that we 

may solve the large part of these vexing questions before injustice 

is done or development is held up. 

It is going to mean cooperation. It is going to mean coopera-

tion both vrays, that is, the lower river with the upper river and the 

upper with the lovre r. · 

·I know \olyoming and its Green River rather well and in knowing 

that I know the problems, the·possibilitios and the ambitions of the 

upper ·states more or less. In order to become acquainted with the 

situation in the Lower River so that I may be in a position to judge 

· more fairly of the questions that vlill arise and the matters we will· 

have discussed, I made it a point to go down upon tho Lower River 
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I am not certain in roy own mind as to whom credit belongs for 

the creation of this plan. It seems to me that in the 

ing in August 1920 the feeling l-IS.S rather spontaneous: I 

the suggestion occurred to me during that meeting and bef 

resolutions came in, of the desirability of such a plan 

Having had the experience that we 

no e today, as for instance in the 

seemed that the possibility of getting t ether and in cooper-

· things was certainly well.wo considering. And 

a long way towards solving th~ 

vexatious problems that wi very difficult to solve 

and vlill no doubt take years 

1-ir. Carpenter. I ahreys \oiS.nt to give credit 

where credit is due. the cooperative plan of in-

vestigation and 

water problems is the State 

I believe, was l3oard. That a formal compact Com-

mission. the nature 

State of Wyom-

ing on the o e r in the matter of the policy and p but it may be 

truly said hat l-lyoming is largely the pioneer in tha 

respects in our l·Iestem reclamation. 

tary Hoover (Chairman). one 

of the rundamentals of the Commission's work and that is 

sho . d have a presentation of the claims of each state. 
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last month to see what they were trying to do ru1d what they needed to 

do for their protection at present as well as for the developments of 

the future. There is a very urgent need of certain things dovm there. 

The Imperial Valley certainly needs protection from the Colorado 

River to save itself from submersion, to prevent the breaking of 

those great levees that are kept up yearly at v~ry great expense. 

The need there is urgent. 

There is no particular apparent need in 1,-Jyoming at this time. 

However, we have some great interests upon the Green River, interests 

that 'Will take some time to develop. ~Je do want to go ahead 'With 
. 

development as fast as the same may. become feasible. 

While the need on the Lol.rer River is more apparent, we can see 

no reason why we should not have assurance that we may go ahead with 

our development as it does become .feas~ble and that is what we wish 

for, and what we vmnt in connection with the cqnsideration of the 

matter of the Colorado River. 

I feel that we can have. full cooperation and to my mind I will 

want only that which is reasonable for \-lyoming. If I can obtain that 

I will surely go to the limit in helping developing the lower river 

or any other part of the 1-iver. It is going to make a very consider-

able difference whether or not we will be content to a general find-

ing as to water supplies to the effect that we can arrive at the 

conclusion that dev~lopment can go ahead in the upper states as fast 

as is found economically feasible without any interference from the 

lower river. If we enter into the consideration of the various uses 

and distribution of the water of the Colorado River it seems to me 

that it 'Will take some form of uniform analysis of the proposals of 

the different states: that is illustrated probably to some extent, or 
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the need of same is illustrated by two reports we have had upon the 

possibilities on the Green Rivc;r in HyoLling. In 1915 we had a 

cooperative investigation bet~reen the State and the Reclamation 

Service as to the possibilities upon the Green. The report found it. 

was possible for developm~nt to the extent of one million and twenty

five·thousand of acres. In 1918 a report was made by an Engineer of 

the Reclamation Service; this report found there were three hundred 

and forty thousand irrigable acres. There is quite a difference 

between three hundred and forty thousand and over a: million. That 

one point will sholv the necessity of a unifonn system of analysis. 

I believe, myself, that each state, through its Engineer or 

through its Commissioner, should present to the Commission what it 

thinks of the possibilities for the future as well as vlhat rights 

have been established in the past. That vli.ll be necessary. We must 

have those facts which Mr. Carpenter states are needed as a basis to 

work from. 

Fortunately the develop~ent of such projects as the Boulder 

Canyon Reservoir are desirable in the interests of'the upper states 

almost as much as in the loHer states for by the storage of flood 

water of that stream we will have the use of water in the upper 

states during the latter part of the irrigation season that would 

otherwise interfere ldth priorities on the lmrer river, so that in 

the consideration of the protection of water supplies it is very 

desirable for the construction of a very great conservator of water. 

I agree with the other gentlemen that whoever is here who has 

something to present to the Commission should be given the opportunity 

of expression before we go into the work as a Comw~ssion. 
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I am not ~ertain in my o'Wl'l. mind as to whom credit belongs for 
. 

the creation of this plan. It seems to me that in the Denver meet-

ing in August 1920 the feeling t·IB.s rather spontaneous: I kno\or that 

the suggestion occurred to me during that meeting and before the 

resolutionscame in, of the desirability of such a plan. 

Having had the experience that we did in Hyoming and getting 

no place today, as for instance in the Colorado-Wyoming case, it 

seemed to me that the possibility of getting together and in cooper-

ation on these t~~ngs was certainly well.worth considering. And 

here l·!e have this great river. It drains area in seven states and 

then runs for some distance through Mexico; it seems to me that the 

coopf;lrative plan is entirely the proper one and if He have the right 

spirit in this Commission t-ro can go a long way towards solving the 

vexatious problems that will otherwise be ver,y difficult to solve 

and 't-rill no doubt take years to overcome. 

l.fr. Carpenter. Hr. Secretar,y. I ahrays \>rant to give credit 

where credit is due. The pioneer of the cooperative plan of in-

vestigation and analysis and final agreement regarding interstate 

water problems I believe is the State of Hymning and 1-Ir. Emerson, 

I believe, was en such a l'oard. That ws not a formal compe:ct Com-

mission. It Vas more in the nature of an agreement between the 

Department of the Interior upon the one hand and the State of \-lyom-
• 

ing on the other in the matter of the policy and plan, but it may be 

truly said that Hyoming is largely the pioneer in that quarter·, as in 

many other respects in our t·restern reclamation. 

Secretary Hoover (Chairman). I think Z.ir. Emerson has struck one 

of the fundamentals of the Commission's work and that is that we 

should have a presentation of the claims of each state. That is 
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fundamental if we are to determine whether there is a sufficienc,r or 

deficiency of \·rater in the river. In order that we may give every 

opportunity to those who have come some distance to attend this meet-

ing I would like to know \-rhat associations and organizations are here 

this morning? He might give them an opportunity to present their 

views and after vre have had those presentations I think we will want 

very much to hear from those me~ who have given their lives ~o.a 

great degree to the technical phases of these problems, especially 

J.Ir. Davis of the Reclamation Service. In the meantime I would like . . 

to know who are represented here and who would like to present thei~ 

views? 

--
If there are no organizations represented here at this time, we 

will be glad to hear from l·Ir. Davis on this question. 

STAT:El·lENT OF 1-'.iR. ARI'HUR P. DAVIS, DIRECTOR ...UID CHEF :tafGIUEER 
OF THE i1I!.:CL':.l·iATION sERVICE, DEP:~RTLEN'T OF THE INTERIOR. 

Mr. Davis. l.fr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Commission: I can 

add ve~ little to what has already been said. A year ago last 

August, in the meeting of the League of the Southvrest in Denver, for 

the first time in public I was able to state that the progress of the 

investigations had reached a point vrhene I felt confident that with 

proper and sufficient conservation uhich .... ras. thought advisable there 

would be suffic~ent water for the irrigation of al~ the lands that 
. . 

could be favorably reached from the standpoint of economics within 

cr adjacent to the Colorado Basin, not only b,y gravity but b.Y reason-

able pumping. 

It is a vast study. Hy first studies of the Colorado River 

began in 1895 when we established stations on the Colorado at YUma 
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and various points in the basin and the work was greatly accelerated 

in 1902 qy the passage' of the Reclamation ~ct recognizing the import-

ance of the Colorado and its tributaries in irrigation. Those in-

vestigations were greatly extended including much wider investigations 

of the water supply 1:1hich were made in connection with the Geological 

Survey largely and the topographical work also, on·which we had the 

cooperation of the Geological Survey. At the same meeting at which 
.. 

I gave the information and basis for the conclusion as to whether 

there was water enough or not it was concluded to initiate the move-

ment that has culminated in the appointment of this Commission 'With 

a legal status. 
,, 

The investigations of the Basin are by no means complete at the 

present timE;l. He 'have only had men and time and money enough to hit 

the high points and have used that information but we have been look-

ing forward from the very first to questions of a...."'l international and 

interstate character that require the possession of basic information 

upon which the water supply of the Colorado River could be distributed. 

Various theories have been promulgated from time to time concerning 

the best use of the Colorado River. At one time it was thought that 

there was an abundance of 't.m.ter for the lovrer river 'Without storage. 

That never appealed to me and a little investigation proved it un-

founded but the possibilities of storage in the lower basin as well 

as in the upper basin are so grea~ and the feasibility is so clearly 

established to what extent it would be necessary that we feel certain 

in saying that the waters of the Colorado River can practically all 

be conserved. There are some small drainage areas which can not be 

intercepted but they are trivial in comparison with the whole. At 

the junction of the Green and the Grand we have 72 percent of the 
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total flow, on the average in the higher basin. The largest area of 

lands susceptible ~f irrigation are in the lower basin; not only the 

largest areas but the vmrmest clima:tes and longest seasons are there. 

He have. not only given attention to the water supplies of the stream 

itself' but to those sections vrhich are available to use it. \<le have 

investigations on some of these projet:ts and some we have only touched 

upon very lightly. On some \ole have depended mainly on topographical 

maps for the location of water supply so it is not to be understood 

that our information throughout the Basin is even. It is intense in 

spots and general in others. 

The points that are most impressed on my mind in the whole thing-

that has been so often impressed and is emphatic--is the preponderance 

of l-Iater in the Upper Basin and the preponderance of land in the 

lower basin and the. difficulty of development in the Upper Basin 

before you reach the Grand Canyon. There are a few points of compara

tive ease of qevelopment and from which the results will be ver.y 

large. Across .Hyoming ·was the first transcontinental railway con

struction. . Development began sh.ortly after that which was more than 

half' a centur,r. ago, and as every ·one acquainted vdth the \alest knows . 
the most feasible projects have been developed, and a great many 

ot.hers have been developed at a financial loss and a great many have 

resulted in failure. The remaining opportunities are all difficult. 

It is therefore of the first importance that nothing be done that 

vdll add in any degree to that difficulty; that the development of 

the lands in the Upper Basin and in that section included all the 

states involved exc:ept the State of California. There is no doubt 

that whatever water supply can be used in the basin should be so used 

and that is true of ever.y tributar.y of the river. 
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In looking at this question from a broad national standpoint, 

which I hope the Commission will do and which certain~ I have tried, 

and I believe successfully, to do, I cannot too strongly insist upon 

the importance of the principle which I have just said. Any burden 

that is avoidable, that is placed upon the development of the 

tributaries of the Colorado, in irrigation, is wrong. A:ny further 

burden will.decrease the feasibility of development in those regions 

and .they are small at best. They are difficult enough at best and 

while, of course, we all hope for reciprocity of action and opportu

nity in all these matters; this is one thing l.Zhich should be kept 

always in mind by any one desiring the greatest possible benefits to 

the countJ:Y. 

The development of the little spots here and there throughout 

the northern states is ir:1portant on account of their bearing on the 

grazing and mining industries and the local developments which insure 

subsistence of both man and beast. It is obvious that if irrigation 

were strangled the industries likewise would be strangled. 

Therefore, in view of the fact that, when we touch upon the 

development of the Lower Basin, it is not necessar.y to place any 

additional avoidable burdens upon the Upper Basin because the full 

conservation of the vrater of the Basin insures enough for all and if 

any are left out the VTater will run to wnste and none of you desire 

to waste any t-ra.ter that can be feasibly and economical~ used. A 

great deal of the basin, over 20 per cent of the Basin, is in the 

Arizona valley, and Arizona will need all its water supp~ if it is 

found feasible to develop it but \·fe have not depended upon any 

Arizona water for the t-torking out of any possibilities below. 
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An attempt has been made in this report to condense all the 

inYestigations which have been made. There is a bibliography of the 

various streams, and a condensation of all their results; there is a 

list of the rest'l.:l.ts of borings and there have been a large number of 

borings at reservoir sites and dam sites that have been made by the 

government and they are listed. Such information that we have up to 

date concerning the areas are here given (indicating report). They 

are, very feH of them, final, All are subje.ct to correction and ms.ny 

of"·tben are subject ·to probably very large correction but it has been 

our effort throughout to resolve doubts for the puzpose of this report 

in fe: .. :or of the larger development and I think it will be found that 

the are<J.s here given are irrigable on the various tributaries of the 

Colo::-e.c1::> are 7ery liberal. In some cases 'V!hen doubtful about cutting 

tha c.n-:-.s do~m, He kept to that 'liberal policy because we do not want 

to fo:r~still possible future development by cutting it out. Of course 

it is not t? be '"Jllderstood that some ..are not cut out.. We have allowed 

500,000 ceres distributed throughout the upper Basin that will 

p::-ob:-~1:; ".::1:; i~atered as extensions to· present projects. We could not 

locate all ~hese extensior .. s of present projects, but rTe have allowed 

cbout 25 percent of the future development of the Basin where we know 

the an~~, for those areas included in the Column 11X11 (indi"CS.ting 

co2.u:-::.:l in report. j 

In cur t~ble here (indicating) of small developments which in 

the f'.ggregate are probably quite large--that has been impressed upon 

r.1e by e. E"tudy of the Census reports which show a large growth of 

irrigation development '\·thich we can not locate by individual projects; 

they are too sm:1ll and too scattered; they are not included except in 

the detailed enumerations of the Census, and of course while that is 
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very rough yet it is impressive in. its results and for that reason 

we have made a large allovian9e for possibilities that are no:t !mown 

and still it leaves a large margin, .still there will always be water 

running to waste in the Gulf if there is.not a gre~ter development 

of irrigatio~ and the full development of povrer and eve.ry possible. 

use made of it. There Illllst be a conservation of flood \18.ter as we],.l 

as the nonnal water .floH, and that of course presumes the irrigation 

of all the lands in l.fexico, and the United States is. indi~ctly in~r":" 

ested in the development of our sister Republic and it is. not to be 

in any way· restricted or. hampered by a poor develol'ment C)f the river 

above.· I do not think I can add any more, l·ir. Chairman, than to say 

that I wish to be of service to the Commissi9n and I feel a consider

able responsibility. The United· States has undertaken this.study 

for the benefit of the country involved and. for the co~try at large 

and the information vie have is all at your disposal and we will be . 

very glad to be of any assistance possible. 

Mr •. Norviel. 1-lr •. Davis, this report which you have here, is it 

the report which was made under the Kinkaid Act? 

Mr. ~vis. Yes, sir; the report \vas in fact completed and 

delivered to the Secretary of the Interior on the 8th day of Jul:y; it 

included ce.rtain ~commendations, and I had been assisted in prepar-

ing it by various organizations, but on the day that the re.port was 

delivered \1~ had a telegram from a District in. California protesting 

ag~inst some recommendations although their representative here was 

satisfied. This held up i;.he whole report, and gave us time for ~ore 

stud¥ of some of the facts and there have been a few .modifications . . 
made· so that this report is slightly different from the_ one still in 

the llands of the Secretary of the Interior which I will ask him to 
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exchange for .the revised report, which contains reviseq figures, 

revised recommendations; and further facts. 

34 

It should ~ot be understood that this report is in any sense a 

finality of the Colorado Basin. I do not expect to see any such a 

report no matte;r hovr industriously we follow it up but this report 

contains i~ cond~ns~d form the existing information with a fair degree 

of description: . that is passed on so that some correct ideas can be 

had as to what parts are subject to the most radical changes and tmat 

parts are not. I think we have demonstrated the possibility of full 

conservation of the water of the Colorado River, with an advantageous 

use of the water for power and a full use of the water for irrigation 

so far as that is feasible. That does not mean in any_ of these 

respects that we have th~ information in the utmost detail--that.is 

not the fact exc~pt in a few cases but the general info~tion is 

there and I think that the basis on which this Commission is proceed

ing--! am very glad to see t~t there is a general acceptance of what 

we believe to be the basic fact--is that there is .sufficient water in 

the river f?r bot~ the Upper and Lower Basins, and that neither need 

hamper the full development of the other Basin in irrigation. The 

development in the Upper Basin will, of course, greatly deplete the 

possibilities .. of power throughout the Canyon region. \ole sometimes 

hear the statement that the use of water in irrigation does not 

deplete the water supply.. lands do consume 'Hater and the water is 

consequently less; there actually is a loss and we have made a study 

so that we knmr about what that loss '!..zill be. 

Hr. Carpenter. I might suggest that our expert has just con

cluded a very complete analysis of a very detailed investigation in 

the State of Colorado. Hr. Neeker has· worked hard on that report, 
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and I regret that it was delayed, but we spent the better part of two 

s1lll:ll1lf.9rs in the field. That data and the results of Mr. Meeker's work 

are at your disposal and if it will be of any assistance to you Mr. 

Heeker is also at your disposal. 

Mr. Davis. I will be very glad to do. so and I think I should 

have acknowledged the cooperation I had with State Officials general

ly in assembling the data we have. ·It is large in quantity and they 

have been most genarous in their attitude towards t~s full develop

ment. It is· not to be assumed that we have ·all that they could give 

us because ·they. have also been working. It is ver:r, pertinent that an 

acknowledgment of that kind be-made. 

Mr. McClure. Mr.· Davis : How soon might this report be made 

available t~ this Commission? 

Mr. Davis. I do not know; that depends Hhether the Secretary of 

the Interior wants to transmit it to Congress before making it .avail

able and after that the various officials of the Government will have 

their say as to when it '\dll be reproduced. 

Secretary Hoover (Chairman). Do you think we' could get it for 

the confidential use of this Commission? 

Mr. Davis. I do not think there is any objection to that. 

Mr. McClure. Having some presentation of' claims to make, I. am 

reminded that when in los Angeles Mr. 1-ta.thers, counsel for the water . . 

department and Mr. Scattergood, representing the electrical depart

ment, came to my hotel and asked me whether at this meeting of the 

Commission there would be an opportunity for the hearing of parties 

who wanted to present any matters pertinent to their int~rests. I 

replied that I was not in a ·position t? answer fo~ the Commission-

! did not kno'\·1 how the Commission would act, but I gave it as my 
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judgment that this would be the time to hear the presentation of any 

municipal or private interests. That may be wrong but that was my 

.judgment. 

Mr. Scrugham. I think it is desirable to call attention to what 

Hr. Davis has brought out in his statement; that the, plan adopted 

need not necessarily contain any restrictions upon local developments. 

~ir. Davis. That is correct within the Basin; the possibilities 

of taking water outside of the Basin are not included. I think they 

-are small at the present time, and they are so indefinite· that no 

fihal statement on that point can be made at the present time• 

· · Hr. Scrugham. If this view is correct, it undoubtedly simplifies 

our problem. HoHever, in order to properly finance projects, they 
' ·. . 

must have a very definite assurance of adequate \.rater supply. 

Nr. Carpenter. I have proceeded on the assum.ptio:t;t that such was 

the condition and that will undoubtedly ~implify our work. 

Mr~ ·caldl·Tell. I understood this \fork applied particularly to 

irrigation and did not neces:;1arily include pO\·rer in the same scope? 

Mr. Davis. No; the possibilities or the facts connected with 

that are·such that so long as the water is not taken out of the Basin, 

the development of the pm;-rer would not interfere ldth the use of the 

same water for irrigation in the Northern Basin--that is the total of 

the po\..rer .in the upp;r Basin~ There is the possibility of manipulat

ing the· water in the Northern Basin that power development might there 

interfere with irrigation development, but the statement I made there 

was that the possibilities of irrigation development can be all cam-

plied with with the water supply properly conserved and also power ·· 

development can be carried out. At the same time the possibility of 

interfe·ring with irrigation by power development throughout the Canyon 
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· and Upper Regions might also be included because it is necessary to 

conserve the water below. Nov, whether it is used for power or not 

the depletion would be Qy evaporation from large rese~oirs which 
.. 

might be constructed for power purposes in the Upper Basin. That 

~ght go on to a very large extent but the general statement I have 

made is confined to irrigation. 

Secretary Hoover (Chaiman). That, -however, does imply conserva• 

tion of water? 

Mr. Davis. Absolutely, that is the strong point--at least it is 

the one which appeals to me the strongest and first in studying the 

need of water in the Lower Basin. \ole found it was far cheap~r to 

supply the Iniperial Valley and the valleys in the lower Colorado with 

the necessary storage by reservoirs in the Upper and Green River 

Regions where there are favorable reservoir sites, whereas if you had 

to put your reservoirs in the Lower Basin you would have the silt 

problem to deal with, and the engineers proposed and con~ended that 

\ve should not undertake any storage in the Lower Basin on account of 

the silt and the great expense involved in getting down to bed rock. 

Privately I expostulated to those gentlemen with the same reasons I 

· have now but the point stands out so clearly that viewed in the narrow 

selfish way as it looked.a few years ago it would be very much easier 

for the Lower Basin to provide itself :with storage above: that seemed 

the proper course. The difficulty \IllS that such a storage, carried 

out and controlled in a way that would be necessa;ry for use, looking 

only to the interests of the lower Basin, would interfere with the 

Upper Basin not only for irrigation but also for power development: 

it also v1ould greatly deplete the possibilities of power throughout 
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the Canyon Region, and that, as well as the possibility of that inter-
. . 

feting t·ri th irrigation development, led me to the conclusion that no 

matter t·rhat it costs, provided it \Tas feasible, t·re should develop 
.. 

storage in the Lovrer Basin, and pursuing that line it occurred· to me 

that \ve uould have difficulties to overcome t-rhich I found were non-

existent. L~ the first place it was obviously not £easible to build 

great storage reservoirs in the Lot-rer Basin for the reason that they 

cannot take care of the silt proposition and ca~ out ii:"rigation from 

the proceeds of irrigated land. 

·The t-Ia.ste of t-rater in delivery is a very important question· and 

is discussed in this report. The full needs for irrigation cannot be 

·. foreseen and it is ahrays necessary to have enough water running so 

as to have no shortage and to provide for the extreme case, t·lhich 

seidom happens, but that means that most of the time a great deal of 

the water runs at-Ia.y and that is ahrays the case with a large river 

reservoir and at Boulder and Black Canyon there will be some waste 

on account of their great distance.but they are closer and more 

· centrally located than any of the reservoirs of the Upper Basin or 

any of tho other reservoirs in the Lot·rer Basin. 

Mr. l•i.cClure. It is your idea that 111herever power is developed 

it shall be subservient to irrigations? 

Nr, Davis. Yes, sir; I think that should be insis.ted on. I 

have so ~ecammended in this report, and another point which none of 

you have mentioned except Nr. Emerson is the importance of regulating 

the river to prevent the destructive floods that have so mepaced the 
. ' 

existence of Imperial Valley and are so expensive to the valleys 

along the river itself because duriP~ high stages of the river it 

changes its course, doing all sorts of inexplicable things and being a 
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menace to the existence of Imperial Valley and also to some smaller 

areas. All this coUld be largely relieved throughout the region by a 

moderate discharge. 

Secretary Hoover (Chainnan). 1-ir. Davis raises one point, viewing 

the conservation of lt.ater from a practical financial standpoint, and 

in ·that connection I think we will be glad if Doctor 1>1errill could say 

a few words on the p~rer relationship. 

STATEl·ili:NT OF MR. 0. C. NERRILL, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 
FED:SRJ\L PO\ofi.:R CONi•IISSION. 

Mr. Herrill. I do not think I can say much at your session to-

. day e:x:cept as to the eeneral situation on the river. There are some 

six ~Ilion \·re.ter horsepower possible of development on the Colorado 

·River and its tributaries, and at the present time the Federal Power 

Commission has applications for four and one-half millions horsepower. 

The Commission has suspended action on these applications awaiting the 

views of the Colorado River Commission \.Jith regard to the distribution 

or allocation of water SL1ong the several states, and also the prepara

tion of some general plan of development of the river, especially in 

regard to flood control, in order that any project.for which the 

Federal Povrer Commission gives license may fit into some such general 

plan of development. It is my judgment, personally, and·I believe it 

will be the judgment of the Commission, although they have not taken 

fermal action at this time, that po-vrer development throughout. the 

Basin of the Colorado should be secondary to irrigation and flood 

control. There is, as I recall, only one acre in thirty that is 

irrigable in the basin. There is more \.Jater povrer than the basin can 

use in generations, even if it car~es the surplus into adjacent 

:mB.rkets': · it seems to me, then, that the consideration of power in all 

sections of the River should be secondary to irrigation. That does 
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not mean on the other hand that in the consideration of irrigation you 

should forget the povrer altogether because the location of your reser-

voir sites, their capacities and points at 'lrrhich you carry your primar 

storage may have a ver,y serious effect on power development on that 
,' 

River, because the main pm·rer possibilities are in the Canyon section 

from the Arizona-Utah line down to the vicinity of Boulder Canyon. 

Four million horsepm·ror can be developed in that section 'With the 

normal flow of the :river, and sufficient, even ldth full use of the 

water for irrigation in the upper section, to make power development 

feasible in th~ Canyon section from "'ater which must be rel~ased for 

use o:n the lo'lrrer river. Regardless of vrhat may be the legal limita-

tions upon the powers of this Commission, 'lrrhether its statutory 

authority dbes or does not go beyond the consideration of the. mere 

question of Hater rights and water distribution-! believe it 'lttould 

be advisable for this Coiillllission to take it into consideration and to 

make recommendations, even if they cannot make conclusive findings, 

on the broad outline of a general plan of development of the river, 

sufficient in its scope so that the details can be carried out without 

interference uith ·the general plan. I, and the other members of the 

starr of the Commission \dll be only too glad at any time to give any 

information \.fe have or any assistance l·te can render to you in your 

work here. 

Secretary Hoover (Chairman). Perhaps General Beach can give us 

something on this problem of navigation on the Colorado. 

STATEl•lGrlT OF :t-i4.JOR GENERAL LAHSnlG H. BEACH, CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, 
U. S. \-1..\R DEP • .i..RT1£NT. 

General Beach. Nr. Secretary c.nd Gentlemen of the Commission. 

I can only say that such problems of the Colorado as have· arisen in 

the past, have not ordinarily come before the department of which I 

have charge. 
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.. The difficult.ies and the problems which you have to discuss are 

pretty serious and are large and important. The very fact of the 

existence of this Colillll.ission is proof to that effect and I would only 

·say that while the vrork that you have in hand comes largely and main

ly under other Departments of the Government, if there is any possible 

\-Tay that nzy- Department can assist and help in settling these large 

matters or in smoothing the work for you, I hope_ you will feel free 

to call on me at any time. 

There have been few problems on the Colorado before us in recent 

years. Speaking generally you will find that in the past there are 

cases where streams l.·Tere utilized sometimes in an endeavor to obtain 

transportation and boats may have been used under difficulties that 

would not penni t their use today. For instance, I remember one case 

of a stream \vhe~ j_t was claimed to be navigable because boats had 

navigated to a certain point on it. I found that a boat had occasion

ally run up to that point in flood times but that the last time a 

boat got there it was caught by the water falling and it remained 

there for ten months until the next high water When it was taken out. 

Hhile the lol.·ter Colorado did he.ve some navigation on it in the 

seventies there is nothing on it today to justify navigation being 

regarded as of foremost importance. 

Mr. NcClure. I would like to ask if such a stream as you have 

just described would be declared by your Depart;.ment to be a navigable 

stream? 

General Beach. That is entirely a question of the length of time 

the stream vias of navigable depth. The Court decisions are to the 

effect--the United States Supreme Court--that a stream is a navigable 
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stream where navigation has existed or Hhere it may exist under 

ordinary methods and the introduction of the motor boat has. vastly 

extended the navigable capacity of our streams. He find there are 

many localities l·rhere boats are carrying one, two or three tons, 

· maybe five tons, engaged in actual business enterprises and parties 

brl.ng their produce and goods down to such points 'Where they can be 
. . . 

reached b,y the boats and the goods are then either transferred to 

larger boats or are put on the railroads. 

Nr. Norviel. And l:ThO.t would be your report when your boat load .. 

of produce 'YJaS held up for ten months? 

General Beach. I reported that stream as not a navigable stream 

because I do not regard it as a navigable stream where you can simply 

·run on top of a flood and not on the ordinary level. The court 

ruling is that a stream is navigable \-There navigation is or can be 

carried on under the ordinary nl9 thods of navigation. This means 

navigation for considerable periods at a stretch. I would not say 

for instance that the Ohio is not a navigable stream and yet there 

are times'~men one can not navigate it, for two or three months of 

the year 1-rhen at its 10\·rest stage and bars are formed, but one can 

navigate it for most of the year in the lower portions and for 

probably eight or nine .months in the upper portions where navigation 
is somewhat interrupted by ice. 

Secretary Hoover (Chairman). Under treaty obligations are you 

allowed the construction of any works that might interfere with the 

normal navigation of the river? 

General Beach. Up as far as the mouth of the Gila it is naviga-

ble. 
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Mr. CaldHell. I· think my question was ansviered before I asked. 

Do I understand that navigation extends to the mouth of the Gila~ 

Mr. Scrugham. He have navigation far above that, where they 

actually did mining they brought mining ll!Ei.chinery prior to the con-

struction of the railroads. In the early days there was considerable 

navigation from the mouth up to Black Canyon. 

:Mr. CaldHell. l·iay I ask 1-1hat effect the construction of the 

Laguna dam has on the navigation of the river? 

Mr .. Davis. It was authorized by the Act of Congress due to the 

fact that the river was navigable and it actually stopped navigation. 

It is not possible to navigate past that dam. At that time there were, 

I believe, three boats plying on the :.ovrer Colorado River and it had 

been for a long time a navigable stream and the commerce had been con

siderable at one time. It is gradually declining on account of the 

.railroads tapping many points and being much more accessible for the 

transportation ·necessary and now Laguna Dam is a stop to navigation. 

Navigation is possible above and below but not through the dam. 

Mr. Norviel. Is the river navigable below Yuma? 

Mr. Davis. · Of couroe the larger depletion of the river b.Y 

deflection into Imperial and to a snaller extent into the Yuma Valley 

makes it non-navigable for a considerable period but there is still a 

period Hhen it is navigable during high water but it has not been for 

.many years. It may be a fact that most of the time the water is too 

shoal in Volcano lake to permit navication bdt the distance between 

Volcano Lake and laguna Dam could be na:vigated for probably a few 

months of the year in ordinary years. As a practical fact laguna Dam 

is the diversion for the Yuma project and the Imperial Valley project 

' and it has destroy~d· practical navigation below. Every use of the 
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water for irrigation depleted the supply. The navigation of the river 

vias one of the problems that we had to meet and following the. Act of 

Congress, all trouble was overcome by the purchase of the steamboats 

on the river by the government. The operation of these boats had be-

come unprofitable for there had been nQ profit in navigation for a 

good many ,years; the boats were old and no new ones were p~t into com-

mission. They l.rere used for construction purposes and ~inally were 

put out of service. 

Hr. NoiViel. A little bit outside of this problem •. Mr. Davis, 

there were several bills introduced in the House in 1904 whereby the 

California Development Cor.<1pany asked. Congress to grant to them water 

rights of 10,000 second feet of water. Can you tell us v~t happened 

to those bills? 

Mr. Davis. I can tell it more briefly by saying they did not 

pass. There i·Jas great opposition to the bills, the objection being 

to granting such privileges to a corporation, a \..rater-sellL:.g. corpora-

tion, although it was sup9osed that ~nny of the irrigators themselves .. 
in Imperial Valley ·t-~ere directly interested in the corporation. Some 

members of Co~~ress who discussed the question l.rith the Secretar.y of 

the Interior and me vrere of the opinion that, if any grant was made, 

it would be to the irrigators and not to a se~ing corporation: con-

sequently there was no crrant of.water-rights by the governme~t other 

than the diversion by the Hater Department to the districts that are 

practically built up. So it is not necessary to enter into the legal 

status so far as I can see. It seems to me that the investigations 

'\-Te have made are gratifying in reaching and leading to conclusions 

that there need be no serious legal difficulties in the distribution 

' of the wter supply of the whole Colorado Bo.sin. 
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Secretary Hoover {Chairman). Is there any one present from the 

Geological Survey? 

STAT.i!:NCJ!T OF 1-iR. :r-r. C. GROVER, CHIEF lflDRAULIC ENGD~ER, 
HltTER RESounc:s BRb.NCH, <EOLOGIC.AL SURVEY. 

DEPARTl-iEHT OF THE InTERIOR. 

Mr. Grover. Hr. Secretary and Gentlemen of the Commission. I do 

not know that there is anything I have to say except that I want to 

place at your disposal any of the reports of the Geological Survey, 

and any information l-Ie may have; and we \-Till be glad to help you in 

any way possible to obtain other information. I think I ·can speak 

for Director Smith in saying that whatever we can do to assist you 

in this work "\·re will gladly do and "\·re ldll place otir files at your 

service. 

Secretary Hoover {Chairman)~ I thank you ·very much. vie would 

be glad to hoo.r from Mr. Kruckman now. 

Mr. Kruckman {Arnold Kruckman, Secretary of the league of the 

Southwest). Thank you very much for calling on me at this time. I 

l·rish to be excused. I may say something later. 

Secretary Hoover (Chairman). Is there anyone here "\.fho vrould 

like to present anytl'l..ing to the Co:mrnission in a preliminary way? 

If not, I would suggest that we nol-I proceed \·lith our work by appoint-

ing some sub~committees. Tliis would expedite the collection of data, 

and we :cay then re-assemble and consider the results. It appeals to 

me that in order to get ahead with our work we need a Committee on the 

volume of vlatcr available without storage and l·rith storage; and we 

need a committee on water reqUirements of the various states, with 

the anticipation that the var.iou~ representatives of the respective 

states will lodge "\dth that Committee the claims for water to cover 

their necessities and those claims vrill be used to develop s~ unit 
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basis. 'He 'Will also need a Committee on legal questions. I think: 

it will be necessary to look into the Mexican treaties and it may be 

necessary to make some survey of the already existing rights to clear 

·up points formally; and there also may be a iegal question in con-

nection with power in this sense--that while no power rights have 

peen granted that are consequential the allocation of the water would 

need to be followed by some subsequent action in the matter of letting 

. water rights that did not give any one priority as against such an 

allocation of vra.ter. Therefore I would like to suggest for the con

sideration of my fellow Commissioners the desirability of setting up 

these three Committees so that we can get ahead for formal action. 

tir. Emerson. May I ask; Mr. Hoover, whether it is supposed that 

these Committees can work now and report back later to the Committee 

as a whole? 

Secretary Hoover (Chairman). I think we would make better 

progress if we bad someone to condense the facts into basic statements. 

It is more a matter of selectihg material for presentation to the Com

.·missi·on as a vrhole. if we had a Committee viOrking 'With Mr. Davis of 

the Reclamation Service we could arrive at the volume of water avail-

able both 'With and without storage. If we had a digest of the require-

menta of the various states, we could immediately test out the avail-

ability 'With the claims. I did not know whether that appeals to the 

Commission, to h.B.ve some preliminary work done of that kind. 

J.1r. Scrugham. Hr. Chairman, if a. motion is desirable, I move 

:that the Chairman appoint such Committees. 

Mr. Carpenter. I second the motion • 
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Secretary Hoover (Chairman). It is moved and seconded that the 

three committees as indicated should be appointed. All in favor say 

11aye. 11 

CARRIED. 

I would suggest that Mr. HcClure and l~r. Emerson might serve on 

the Committee upon volume of water available, in co-operation, of 

course, with 1-Ir. Davis of the Reclamation Service; that Mr. Norviel, 

Hr. Caldwell and Mr. Scrugham should serve on a Committee with regard 

to water requirements of the various states; and that Commissioner 

Carpenter and Judge Davis should consider the legal phases of matters 

to be laid before the Commission. 

Mr. Carpenter.· Mr. Chairman, may I state that Colonel R. M. 

~~eker, Hydraulic Expert for the State of Colorado, will be at the 

entire disposal of the two Committees on volume of water and water 

requirements and I ask that he be permitted to work with us on behalf 

of Colorado. 

Judge Davis. I should like to have the same understanding for 

our Mr. May, of New l>~xico. 

Secretary Hoover (Chairman). Then I would suggest that the 

various state representatives co-operate with the various committees. 

I would suggest therefore that we sit in general hearing to-morrow 

afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, and in the meantime the committees will 

have opportunity to work. 

Mr. Davis. Mr. Chairman1 I would like to announce that the 

office, and in fact the best place for the committees of the Commis

sion to work, is available on the sixth floor in the southwest corner 

of the Interior Department, and I think one or two of the Committees 

Owner
Highlight
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might find it the most convenient place.for their study as our recorde 

\dll be readily accessible and also l1r. Bissell, who has had a great 

deal to do vd th the ecli ting and publishing of this report (indicat

ing), and the data on which it is based (up until about three or four 

years ago), is compiled in those three large volumes that are on the 

table there {indicating), and then there is considerable information 

contained in the eighteenth annual report; and there also is a com

plete copy of the proceedings, which has not been manifolded to fUr-

nish more than one report to this Commission, but you are welcome 

to consult it fully and to use the seiVices of lh-. Bissell and of 

myself, of course, at any time; and I suggest that a convenient place 

for the Committee men would be in that office. 

Mr. Grover. It is probably unnecessary for me to make an 

additional statement, but it is generally understood and I may assume 

that you will need some of the stream flo\-T records of the Geological 

SuiVey. They have been generally published in the series of Hater 
. . 

Supply Papers but the unpublished data is also at your disposal and 

\dll be prepared for your Committee. You also know, no doubt, that 

the Geological Survey has topographical maps that may be of interest 

and I have no doubt but that Doctor Smith will place all of those at 

your disposal. 

Secretary Hoover (Chairman). Thank you. I understand also that 

the legal advisers of both the ReclaF~tion Service and the Federal 

Power Commission, and certainly of the. Department of Commerce, will 

be available to any. of you vrho wish an investigation made into some 

of these questions, for instance, state interference. It may be 

desirable to clear up some of these questions so that we will know 

where we stand. 
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Mr. Davis. Has any. arrangement been ·made in regaro to stenogra-

phers? 

Secretar,y Hoover (Chairman). If the Committees make their head-

. quarters in this Office, I can furnish stenographers and probably the . . . 

Interior Department can furnish a stenographer over there. 

This afternoon and tomorrow morning will be d~voted tq Committee 

\.rork and tomorrow afternoon we will have the public hearing which I 

do not think will take any great leng'th of time. 

Mr. Nor.viel. I think it proper that I comple'te :m;,y statement. As 

I said in the beginning, Arizona is very much interested in this 

.matter, and not knowing what angle this meeting might take, I would 

like at this time to read the statement \·Ihich I have prepared. I do 

not more than simply submit this for your consideration. (Readini) 

11WHEREAS the states of Arizona, California-, Colorado, Nevada, .. 
New Mexico, Utah and 'Hyoming,· being either within or partially within 
the basin of and each claiming an interest in the 'WB.ters of Colorado 
River and (or) its tributaries, and · 

11WHERE.i\.S, the legislatures of the several states have eaoh 
authorized the appointment of a representative of the state b,y the 
Governor of each of said states, and the Congress of the United States 
has authorized the appointment of a representative of the United 
States b,y the President, to form a Commission for the purpose of 
negotiating a compact or agreement between the said states, and 
between the said states and the United States, respecting the.use 
and distribution of the vmters, and the benefits to be derived from 
the utilization .of the waters c::fthe said Colorado River and its· 
tributaries, and 

11WHE~S, all of said representatives having been so appointed b.Y 
the respective governors of the said states, and b,y the President of 
the United States, and all being present, now1 therefore, be it, 

"BESCLVED that the name of this Com:ndssion shall be and hereafter 
shall be called the COLORADO RIVER C~·MISSION. 

11 \-JHEREAS, the purpose of the organization of the Colorado River 
Commission is to determine the relative rights of the said state~ and 
of the United States, and the citizens thereof, in and to Colorado 
River and its tributaries and to the use aBd the benefits derived from 
the utilization of the waters thereof,; to establish and fix a policy 
and regulations to govern the further development of the river. 
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"THEREFORE, this Commission assumes jurisdiction over said 
Colorado River and its tributaries, and the waters thereof for the . 
above puiposes, and shall retain full jurisdiction and authority· over 
the· same during· the life of this ColllllQ.ssion. 

•!That by 11 Colorado River11 is meant the bed of the stream and the 
waters flol-Iing therein. It has been referred to as a navigable river. 
Hhere the boundary of the bed of the stream has not been fixed. by 
meander lines, the boundary lines of the bed of the stream shall be 
fixed ·at the line of high water mark on each side of said stream to 
thi.~ date. 

. . 
11The Colorado River is third ir1 size and perhaps of importance· of 

the rivers of the United States. It rises in the high Rocky. 1-iountains 
in Colorado, flows in a southwesterly direction and empties into the 
Gul~ of·California. 

"It forms a portion of the boundary bet~een_the State of Arizona 
and the Republic of Mexico, thence it flows through a portion of the 
Republi-c · of Mexico to the· gulf. 

"Tb has a "number of tributaries l-Thich rise. in various -parts. of : 
the ba;sin which flow into the main stream. The largest of the tribu
taries is the ·Green· River uhich rises in the Wind River Mountains in. 
Hyoming, floHs southerly and empties into the Colorado in Utah at 
wi!at .Was formerly the .junction· of the Green and Grand Rivers. . T.hi.s 
tributary furni.shes a ·greater amount of wa.ter than any other. Some 
of the tributaries :are flashy in character and at times carry .great 
floods, notably the Gila. 

11The Colorado River is subject to annual floods, sometimes .of 
.great volume, principally-in the summer months • ..il.t times the water 
cairies a' large percentage of solid matter in suspension which is . 
deposited as silt, by ,.,hich means it has built up .its delta cone . 
completely across the upper portion of the Gu+f of California forming 
a dam many·mil~s in 'iidth. The water in the upper portion of the gulf 
having evaporated has left a basin no'\-1 called the Imperial Valley hav
ing ·as its loHest portion the Salton Sea 250 feet or more below ~a 
level. On this delta c·one the river bed is nq1-1 thirty or more. feet 
above sea level and above a large portion of the surrounding· count:cy, 
particularly the Imperial Valley. The bed of the stream is building 
higher each year, thus becoming a serious flood menace, which has 
made ne·cessury ~he building of protective dikes and levees. 

11 In addition to the foregoing, t~ Colorado River Commission 
recognizes the following facts: 

. . . ' . 

"That the Colorado River is an international and interstate. 
st.ream; . 
··:. . ' 

11That it fom.s a portion of the boundary between the United 
States and the Republic of Mexico; 
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"That the international rights and agreements between the United 
Stat~s ·and the Replubic ·of Mexico as set forth in the treaty of··. · 
Guadalupe Hidalgo, proclaimed July 4, 1848, and as recite-d arid ·added 
to in the Gadsden Treaty, proclaimed June 30, 1854, and in the Bound
ary Convention, Rio Grande and Rio Colorado, proclaimed Septemper 14, 
1886, and by any and all other treaties, agreements and conventions 
between the United States and the Rerublic of Mexico with respect to 
the Colorado River, are binding upon· this Commission and the status 
of the river in that respect shall be regarded as having been fixed 
and settled; 

"That the Colorado River has been declared to be a ·navigable 
stream, though many ar:m;y engineers 1-rho have been detailed to examine 
and report on the navigability of the river and the advisability of 
improving the same for navigation, have each reco:rnmended against any 
improvement because of the unworthy character of the stream for navi
gation and lack of necessity for its use as such at the time. · The 
construction of the Laguna Dam, under authority of the Government, 
has impaired the navigability of the river. 

"The ·Commission recognizes that there is urgent need of the 
earliest possible development in the lower Colorado River, (1) for 
flood control, (2) to meet the increasing.demand for irrigation water, 
(3) for the creation of hydro-electric power to meet the demand of 
the general growth of industry in the southwe-st. 

"The Commission recognizes a future demand for a more extensive 
utilization of the waters of the Colorado and its tributaries through
out the entire basin or \vatershed of the Colorado River for irriga• 
tion, power development and other uses. 

"Therefore, being fully advised, the Commission makes, agrees to 
and promulgates the follouing principles and policies with respect 
to the use of the -vm.ters of the Colorado Riv~r and tributaries: 

"1. That the Common Law doctrine of Riparian Rights does not 
obtain and shall not be recognized in- the Colorado River Basin. .. 

112 /ll"l.l:t ·no sto.tc , nor any of the citizens thereof, shall obtain 
nor shall any development on Colorado River in any of said states 
thereby create, a priority of right as to time or quantity of water 
by virtue of the earlier _development and use of the waters of · 
Colorado River as against any other state1 or the citizens thereof; 
that all priorities as bet\·leen said ·states, with respect to the use 
of the waters of Colorado River, a~ hereby specifically waived.. Pro
vided, however, it is understood and agreed that the acreage of lands 
to be cultivated and irrigated in the Colorado River Basin from the 
l.Jaters of the Colorado River or it.s tributaries diverted above the 
Boulder Canyon damsite and reservoir shall be limited, for the period 
of twenty years, to new acreages in the several states, in addition 
to the new acreages irrigated and cultivated during or prior to the 
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year 1921, as follows: ',oJyoming, 510,000 acres; Coiorado,_ 777,000 
acres, Utah, 444,000 acres; New Mexico, .365,000 acres; ·Arizona, . 
140,000 acres; and Nevada, 15,000 acres. At the erid of the period 
specified a new adjustment of the acreages may be made if conditio~s 
justify. · · 

11.3. That the waters of Oblorado River shall not be stored 
except fer beneficial purposes, and shall not be held. in storage 
for an -unreasonable period of time when there is need a·f the water 
below; 

. "That the beneficial purposes for which water may be stored, 
and the utility value of the water· and the stqro.ge thereof is and 
shall·be in the following order: 

.1. Flood Control 
2. Domestic 
;; Irrigation 
4. Power 
5. Navigation 
6. Other uses. 

"4. That reciprocal arrangements or agreements shall be_ made 
and ~ntere~ into between any of the said states; or any.of the 

. ·. citizens thereof, where the diversion of the water froDf Colorado 
River or any of its tributaries may be···more advnntageously made. in 
one state for use in.another state, and no :request for such a pennit 
shall be denied uithout just cause. Failing to reach an agreement, 
ol;' ·the denial of the application in such case, the matter shall .be 
submitted to this Commission on an agreed statement of facts for 
adjustment, as to an arbitrator, and the decision of this_Cammiss~on 
shall be final in such matters. and respected b,y the officers ih said 
states. 

• 115. All development Hark on Colorado. River in any state, 
uhether for the purpose of· applying the waters thereof to a benefici
al use or otherwise, shall be under the laws, rules, regulati~ns and 
control of that state~ . 

"6. Hh.ere development work is partially in one state and 
partially in another, the laws, rules and regulations of each .state . 
shall govern and control the portion of tho work in such sta~e. 

117. · No water shall be diverted from Colorado River or any of 
its·tributaries for use outside the Colorado River Basiri, except by 
unanimous consent .of the Commission." · 

. . . 
118. As soon as practicable each member of this CommiE!s"ion shall 

collect infonnation sho1dng all of the· uses of the water from Colo-·. 
rado River and its trlbut·aries, the cultivated acreage of land irri
gat·ed in his state, with maps showing same and furnish the same to . 
the Secretary of this Commission to be by him compiled and platted, 
or othe~dse·prepared for the convenient usc and infonnation of the 
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members of this Commission, and shall keep the Secretar.y of this Com
mission fully informed of all new applications to appropriate said 
waters to beneficial uses in his state, furnishing. detailed informa
tion as required. 

"The Commission makes the following recommendations: 

111. Tlu:Lt the Government· of the. United States, through the 
Reclamation Service or any other authorized agency of the Government, 
immediately construct a dam in the Colorado River at or near Lee's 
Ferr.y, in northern Arizona, of a sufficient size to impound at least 
the ·average annual flow of the river for one year, to control. the 
flood of the river, to equalize the flow for the irrigation of the 
present cultivated lands and the reclamation of arid lands, and.for 
the production of hydro-electric povrer. A large dam at the point 
above suggested would practically dEilsilt the river, would control the 
flow of water and make the further development of the river below much 
easier·and far less expensive. 

112. That the Governr.:~ent of the United States, through the 
Reclamatio~ Service or any other authorized agency of the Government, 
immediately construct a dam in the Colorado Iitver, in the northwest 
part of Arizona at or near Boulder Canyon, of sufficient size to 
impound at least the average annual flou of.the river for one year, 
to control the floods, to equalize the flow of the river for the 
irrigation of the present cultivated lands beloH the .proposed .dam and 
the extension of the recl~tion of arid lands, and for the produc
tion of hydro-electric power. The site for such dam shall be selected, 
other things being equal or nearly so, looking to the fullest utiliza
tion of the vmters of the river for the reclamation of arid lands 
below such dam. 

113. Tha.t in the event the Government of the United States shall 
be unable or umr.illing to immediately undertake the construction of 
the dam referred to in recommendation No. 1, then we recommend that 
any person, fir.m, company, corporation, municipality or state having 
the financial ability and readiness and tdllingness to construct such 
dam for the uses and purposes suggested, under ;:->roper regulations and 
agreements conserving to the public the inalienable rights to the uses 
and benefits to be derived from the utilization of the waters of the 
Colorado River, be granted a permit or permits or license for such 
development. 

114. That in the event the Government of the United States, or 
any state or municipal corporation should construct, o~ and control 
such dam or dams referred to in recomrn.endations l and 2 above, and 
should such dev~lopment work or improvement be not subject to taxa
tion, then we recommend that tho state, in t-rhich such development 
work is located, be allocated, without cost to such state, a block of 
electric poHer at the switchboard commensurate in amount and in lieu 
of the tax that would be assessed against such development work if 
done and owned b,y private capital. 
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115. ~·le recommend tha.t when ·the Colorado River is 'controlled 
then the Government of the' United ~~~tes ·immediately proceed to 

. improve the navigability of the river by dredging or :ey other .suit
a.l:le method or methods a channel in the thread of the stream from 
some justifiable point belou Boulder Canyon to the Gulf of California 
to make the said river navigable.'' ... 

Secretur.y Hoover (Chairman). I think that some portions of it 

we can assign to one ·or more of the Committees. 

= Mr. Nonriel. That "-'US the reason vrhy I t~ought best to sub¢t 

it now. 

Secretary Hoover (Chairman ) • I think it is desireble to have 

a definite program, and therefore I vro1ild suggest that we te:t:er these 

proposals to the Committees for their consideration. I think ·the 

consensus of.opinion is that we turn Mr. Norviel's suggestions over 

to the various CommitteeE. 

·.· · · Mr. Emerson. It .is very far reaching and it seems to me that 

the matter should not be released to the press for if it is we will 

have unfavorable reactions. 

Secretary Hoover· (Chairman). It should be understood that the 

resolution will not be released to the press. 

The 'meeting adjourned at 12· • .30 o1 clock p.m. 

CHARENCE C. STETSON, 

Acting Secretary. 
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MINUTES OF Tliji 

2ND NEETING 

COLCRADO RIVER CQl..iMISSION 

55 

The second meeting of the Colorado River Commission was held at the 

Department of Commerce, \-Iashington, D. c., Friday afternoon, January 27th, 

at 2 :JO P.M. There were present: 

Herbert Hoover Representing the u. S. ... .Chairman 
R. E. Caldwell II Utah 
Delph E. Carpenter II Colorado 
Stephen B. Davis II New Mexico 
Frank C. Emerson II l·lyoming 
W. F. McClure ·II California 
W. · S. Norviel II i:a.rizona 
James G. Scrugham II Nevada 
Clarence C. Stetson. . • . . . • • . • • . • .Acting Secretary 

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman at 4:30 P. M. 

MR. HOOVER: ''We had intended to devote this afternoon to statements of 

those who are interested in 'presenting their vie1 .. rs to tpe Commission~"· 

The Chairman called upon Senator Key Pittman. of Nevada, who made the follow

ing state:aent: 

11 I appreciate very much the honor of being here this afternoon... I came par-. 

ticularly for the purpose of hearing the Chairman and others outline the scope 

of the work of this Commission and the jurisdiction as you understand it. 

11 I do· not think that there is any m~.re important internal \orork, as affecting: . 

the western section of this country, now under \i8.Y, or even in anticipation •. 

I am very pleased, Mr. Chaiman, that this procedure has taken t~e .course that it . . 

has. I think that the Western States ought to be congratulated upon the. fact ~hat 

they have as Chairman of this Commission not only an eminent eng~neer but·an 

eminent economist. I feel·also that the \rork of this Commission, the successful 

work of it, I may say, may be anticipated from the very constitution of this Com

mission. It is a very fortunate thing indeed that the Secretary of the Interior, 

burdened down as he is by the l-rork that he has now, should have been agreeable, 
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to the fo~tion of a commission of this c~ar.acter, which may be composed of re

presentatives from the various States that a~ ~~~~~st~d in the development of 

this project, a commission that ,dll have.the time and the knowledge and the ex

perience to -.,rork out and develop. a pla:n that will undoubtedly be successful and 
" • . • ·• • I. '" '. 

will be approved by the Congress. 

"I do n~t know at the present.time under \·That particulur authority this pro-
. ..., . . . .. . . 

ject will be finally comp~eted. I assume that that is a matter which the Com

mission \i.Lll take up among qthe~ things for consideration. 

"There is a doubt~ possibly, as to whether or not it ~ght. be .const~etcd and 

operated under the. ;Fed.ere.l \-later PO\·rer C9mt;nission Act.. It might be contended . ,. . . . ' : . . . . . . . ~ 

that it \·r.:ts the purpo~e of Congress i..l'l creating t.hat Commission to simply super-
. . 

vise the building of a project,. or if built by the Govenuoont, to supervise its 

operation .?Y other persons in the Government. In other \-lords, the question 

arises as to whether or not the Water Power Commission is authorized by Congress 

to operate as a Government enterprioe such a project. There is still. another 

question affecting that vlater Power Act, and that is this: That in dealing -.,dth 

navigable streams it appears from the construction of the Act that Congress in~ 

tended that ~he project .should not be const~cted unless there was a prior find

ing by the Federal WaterPo-vTer Commission to the effect that the proposed project 
~ . . . •. 

would aid n~v~~tion. The whole Act was based upon the theo:cy- of the Constitu_. 

tio~l authori~y of Congress to facilitate. interstate and foreign eormnerce. I 

believe that the .. Colorado River has been defined as. a .navigable stream. ·As to 

whether or not the Water Power Commission could make the necessar,y finding under 

the Ac~ that ~his work would benefit navigation on that stream to facilitate 

commerce, ~ do not knOYl. 

"T:P.ere is another :i.ct,. and that,,is the Reclamation Act, 'under which in my 

opinion this project could be constructed. 
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11 It may be desirable, however (and undoubtedly that is another matter that 

the Commission will give careful attention to), to obtain an additional authority 

from the Congress of the United States dealing separately and particularly with 
. 

this enormous project. 

'~hese questions all involve, of course, not only constitutional questions 

which will be examined very carefully by the legal representatives of this Com

mission and by the legal representatives of the War Department and the Department 

of the Interior, but it involves the practical question of so presenting the 

matter to Congress that they may feel justified in providing the necessar,y funds 

for this great undertaking. 

' "I have not the slightest doubt that the Chairman of this Commission will be 

able to convince Congress that this will be a paying project, that the money which 

is aavanced ·Hill be a good loan and a sensible loan and a tremendous benefit to a 

large section of this count::y, vihich vdll be; reflected in prosperity and in in-

creased taxable property. 

11 I thank you, Mr, Chainnan, for having given me this opportunity. I did not 

expect to impose upon this Coinmission at this time by making a statement. 't-Ie are 

about to vote upon a very irr.Portant measure in the Senate, but I hope to have 

the pleasu::.1 e and oppor-'L.unity a.t such times as may be convenient to the Commission 

to k0ep i.'1.formed · .. rith regard to their Hork and to assist in a~ possible way, both 

as a representative.i~ the Senate and as a citizen of the State of Nevada, and one 

..,Tho is, of course, interested as much as any one in the development of the country .. 

After this matter has developed further, if there are any suggestions that I might 

make, : v;ill communicate my desires to the Chairman of the Commission. Meantime 

I thank you and l-Iish you ever,y success 4 
11 

HR. HOOVER: 11 I am sure the Commission vTill be more than glad to have any as-

sistance. Representatj.ve Sl-Ting, you come from California and are interested 
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in this problem. Let us have your advice and views. 11 

REPRES:SN':l'.f.TIVE S\.JI1~: . 11Gent;I.emen of the Coillilli.ssion, the starter. on an engine 

that gets your .car going is a very small part of the mechanism of the car. In 

like manner, the little Imperial Valley in relation to the ·colorado River Valley 

is a very small part of the.great project·you have in mind, but it has given the 

impet~s to this great undertaking. It is because ,re have to build up a dyke 

beti·Teen our Valley and. the waters of the Colorado River, which runs down from 

the up-stream States in flo.od season,· and keep on building up that dyke at the 

rate-.. of. about a foot a year 'Without knowing. where the limit will be, that we 

became and now are vitally interested in this great proposal. 

nvle started by sending delegations back here like children crying in a . \' -.. 

vrildern~ss, •re did not know exactly what the remedy should be but knew we were in 

danger of being badzy l:J.urt. Finalzy we got the Kihdaid Bill passed which ap

prop::·:tated :::120,000, conditional on the interested parties putting up a like 

a:nount. Imperial Valley has put up (>100,000 to match the (?20,000, and in addition 

:~;5, 000 from the State of Arizona; and (:i5, 000 from our neighbor Coachella Valley. 

w1dle it started as our project and as our problem, I have al"mys felt that what 

i·:e are proposing was to be only the first step or unit in a great big undertaking. 

11 v1hen I was at Secretary lane t s conference in Denvet in 1914, I spoke and had 

in mind a Colorado River Commission to take that river and develop it as a private 

person 1mould his private property, systematically, and scientifically as one 

harmonious uhole, so that uhen it was completed it would ·be the proud boast of our 

people .. that not an ounce of energy nor a drop. of water went to waste. I made an . .. . 

unfortunate mistake of suggesting a .Federal Colorado Commission, and found the 

conference to be slightzy unpopular at that time towards such a commission. I 

believ~, since that time, the Government has conducted itself in. such a manner 

that it has reinstated itself in the good graces of everybody, and I hope of the 

citizens of Colorado. 
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11This is the greatest constructive project befo~ the American people to-day. 

It is a great proposition and must be Harked out as a whole. I would like to .see 

you gentlemen, as well as ourselves,have faith in it as a unified project,and take 

the broad vievr of it, plan and develop the property as a whole, I!Uld if you do, 

your names will go down to posterity as men v1ho have done what is worth while. 

It is dangerous to look at it from a point of view of your particular S~ate,losing 

the perspective that it is a great national project. It is 9omparable with the 

Panama Canal. In fact, the Pc.nama Canal was built for the~ world while all the 

benefits from thj.s project vlill be returned to the United States and its citizens, 

and there will be a never-ending dividend for each of your States and for the 

.American people in the production of new \o~ealth, agricuitural, mineral, and electric 

po,rer. You can no more think of dividing this river up and leas~ng out independent 

segments of it to different interests than you could think of leasing separate 

parts of a Transcontinental Railroad to independent local operating concerns and 

then tr,y to run a train across the continent vlithout having accidents and \v.recks on 

ever,y mile. It must be a coordinating and harmonious whole,each part fitting in 

vlith the other projects. It is a big project and I know you men see it and feel it 

that vlS.y and that you are going to take a glory in being a part of it, and making 

it a success. 

"In my opinion Congress Hill get ~ck of whatever you gentle100n agree upon as 

the right thing to do. If you men can agree, and here's hoping you do, I waul~ 

like to get back of your .proposals and Hill help. It will be necessar,y to have 

legislative appropriations. I gladly pledge you my support in.your efforts." 

MR. HOO"i5:R: "There is one little thing we are in need of. There is no ap

propriation for this Commission at all." 

RI.!:PRE:S:::NTATIVE St.JING: 11I have never had the pleasure of meeting General Dawes 

and you have • 11 

· MR. CAF.PLiNTER: 11The States made separate appropriations for th.eir CoDIDl:issi~ners 

and their expenses, including the expenses of the whole Commission. In the bill, 
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Congress passed, a certain Clo,ooo appropriation clause appears. As I understand, 

the· Treasury Department has ruled that that is ·not an appropriation. Therefore, 

The Commissioner of the United States is without purse for trav~ling and. other 

incidental ·expenses. 11 

REPRESENTATIVE SVJING: "I will be very glad to .take it up with Chaima.n Madden." 

MR. HOOOR: 11 I have asked ;the Budget Commission to send it forward .and I hope 

you might interest yourself a little in it. 11 

The Chairman then called ·upon Representative Samuel s. l.rentz of llevada, who 

made the following statement: 

"I did not· know until I went to the office at 12 o'clock that I had an in

vitation to attend ·this Committee Meeting. The development of the Colorado River 

and construction of the Bouider Canyon Dam are matters that have been very close 

to rr:ry hea·rt for a number of years. I know the Colorado River country .fr~ t-lyoming 

to Imperial Valley. I think it '.as the Chief 3ngineer of.the·Assouan Dam of 

Egypt, on the Nile, who in traveling over the Southern Pacific railroad and seeing 

a portion of the Imperial Valley, and crossing the Colorado River, stated that he 

1rli.shed he were a young man.· He said: 1 If I were a young man, it would ~ m;r am

bition to have even a smell interest in the development of the Colorad? Ri~er for 

in many ·,re.ys it presents the same difficulti.es I overcame on the Nile and poe.sesses 

the same great possibilities of development.' He looked at it as a great IllBl:ly of 

you gentlemen; if not all of you, ·look at it ,as one of the most important under

takings for the development of the interior of our country.. Hith the development 

of the Colorado Ri.vor, ue are going to develop the \-Jest--the ?acific Coast. In 

that development we are going to produce tonnage. This tonnage will will help in 

a great measure to solve the railroad problems of the vrest. I can assure you that 

I hope that I can give at least a little help to1rrard.s the ~onsUII1l'IEltion of this 

wonderful undertaking and it is a privilege, I am sure, to be here with you 

this afternoon." 
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The· Chairman then called upon Representative Henry z. Osborn~, of California 

who made the. following statement: 

11Mr. Chairman, I have in years gone by given considerable attention to the 

Colorado River. Some years ago I was intimately connected with it and I wrote a 

pamphlet about it, 'The American Nile. 1 At that time, as well as now, I was 

greatly impressed by the wonderful potentialities of the. Colorado River. I 

remember at that time my idea \·las, looking at it from a rather local point of view, 

that large reservoirs should be constructed up to the Grand Canyon for the purpose 

of controlling the floods and also of perfecting the irrigation system. At that 

time \-te figured on the amount of territory that could be reclaimed south of the 

Grand Canyon. Then there \·Jas less land in cultivation in southern California 

than there is now. The entire cultivated area so1.1th of Santa Barbara in Califomia, 

including the 400,000 acres in the Imperial Valley, is about l,ooo,ooo acres, and 

'\ole thought at that time that it would be possible, including the Mesa lands as 

well as the valley lands, to reclaim t\-ro or three millions of acres. When we 

think of the great richness of the soil of that terri tory, and that there \-tould 

be t\-to or three millions of acres of it, compared \dth the million now under cul

tivation, the possibilities are made quite graphic. I came here to hear and not 

to speak, but I thank you for giving me an opportunity of telling you what my 

general ideas are. 

I think that taking this matter up in this broad way is very important. 

There are international COllOidera.tions involved. The treaty· i-Tith Mexico is po

tent still. The treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo provides that the navigation of 

the Colorado River shall be preserved. At that time there was navigation as far 

as Yuma and even to The Needles. That will all have to be taken into account. 

I feel the greatest confidence in this Commission that it will deal suecessfullY 

with this great subject. 11 
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.. . MR~ HOOVER: "Is. there anyone else here ~1ho would like to express their 

views to the Commission? (Mr. Kruckman was called bUt was not ·present). If there 

is no one else, I suggest we adjourn to give.the subcommittees~an opportUnity 

for further study. If you are in agreement, '~ will adjourn until ~o~orrow 

at 2:30 P .N. n 

The meeting then adjourned. . . 

CU.RENCE C. STETSON 1 

Acting decretaiY. 

- 0-

•. 
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MINUTES OF. THE 

'3RD MEETINtf .. 

COLORADO RIV'ER CONM!SSION~ 

The .3rd meeting of the Colorado River Commission was held 
. . 

at the Department of Commerce, vlashington, D. C., Friday afternoon, 

January 27th, at 4 P.M. There were present: 

Herbert Hoover 
R. E. Ca-ldwell 
Delph E. Carpenter 
Stephen B. Davis · 
Frank C. Emerson 
H. F. 1-i:c Clure 
0:.·1. S. Norviel 

• James ·G. Scrugham. 
Clarence C. Stetson. • 

Representing the U.S •••••• Chairman 

. . 

II Utah 
" Colorado 
" New Mexico 
II V/yOming 
11 California 

" II . . 
J..rizona 
Nevada . . . . . .Acting ·secretar,y. 

The meeting t-re.s called to order by the Chairman at 4 P.M. 

There was a general discussion. 

The mee~ing adjourned at 5:.30 P.M., the next meeting to be held 

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock at the Department of Commerce • 

. . 
CLARENCE C • STETSON, 

The above minut<:ls \vere approved at the· 
7th meeting of t~e Commission, Monday 
afternoon, Januar,y .30th,.· 

Acting Secretary. 

6.3 
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l.J:INUTES OF THE 

4TH MEETII\G 

COlORADO R:I\7'ER COMl,.liS'SION. 

The 4th meeting of the Colorado River Commission was 

held at .the Department of Commerce, i:lashington, D. c., 
Saturday morning, Janua.r,y 28th, at 10 A.M. There were present: 

Herbert Hoover 
R. E. Caldwell 
Delph E. Carpenter 
Stephen B. Davis 
Frank C. Emerson 
W~ ·F. McClure 
~1. S. Nozviel 

Representing the u.s. • ; .Chai:noa.n 
11 Utah 
11 Colorado 
n New Mexico 
II Wyoming 
"· .California 
11 Arizona 
11 Nevada James G; Scrogham 

Clarence C, Stetson. • . . . . . . . . • • • • .Acting Secretary. 

The meeting was called to order by the Chaiman at 10 A.M.· 

There was a general discussion. 

Mr. W. F. licClure read the f ollov.rir.1.g telegram from W. B. 

Mathews: 

"Janua.r,y 27, 1922. 

Los Angeles, Calif., 1050A 27. 

H. F. NcClure, 
Hotel Raleigh, Ho.shington, D. C. 

Total hydro-electric pcucr resources of l.os Angeles along. 
its aqueduct and on natural streams in Owens River water
shed tributary to its aqueduct water supply both developed 
and undeveloped are not more than sufficient to provide 
povrer demands within city exclusive of electric railwa.ys 
for three to five years. Only source from t-Ihich city 



·can secure adequate· power supply for reasonable p·eriod 
of years is Colorado River. Position of city is that 
of cooperation vrith Federal Government and interested 
States and communities for establishment of storage 
reservoirs in order that damage by flood may be averted 
and large additional areas of land irrigated and hydro
electric power opportunities created. City's Chief' 
Engineer Mulholland and Chief Electrical Engineer 
Scattergood and its Consulting Board Durand, Ryan and 
Ensign are. of strong conviction after careful study 
based oh data heretofore acquired by Reclamation 
Service Geological Survey and other agencies and inspec
tion in field that a major project at Boulder Canyon of more 
than thirty million acre feet as recommended by Director 

··navis is proper integral part of ultimate complete plan 
of development and that part which should. for many economic 
and operative reasons be first developed. 

City of los .-\ngeles desires to obtain opportun
ities for development of hydro-electric pm~-er on Colorado 
River, portion of l.rhich it may develop in the immediate 
future, with other portions developed by it froi:l time 
to time later on. Its total rights being collJllensurate 
l·rith the demands for electric power vrithin its boundar
ies in like proportion as demands of other communities 
may be provided from the Colorado River Supply. City 
of los Angeles has established hydro-electric power 
generating transmission and distributing system and 
desires such power opportunities on the Colorado that 
they may be developed by it as an integral part of its 
municipal system and believes that Federal Government 
should hold pm·rer opportunities for benefit of and 
apportion same among various States and communities in 
proportion to their respective needs, leaving to those 
communities the manner in which they desire to develop 
the same or have it developed for their benefit. 

Attention of Commission is respectfully directed 
to the application of the City before the Federal Power 
Commission, Number 238, for right to develop hydro
electric power at Boulder Canyon site, from which source 
it seeks to secure needed hydro-electric power in immed
iate future, preferring that Government should finance 
and construct dam, and if not Government, then City is 
willing to undertake same under Government supervision 
and control so that interests of all communities may be 
protected. City requests opportunity to be heard before 
Colorado River Commission. 

\·1. B • MATHEWS. tt 
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On motion duly made and seconded, the Commission elected 

Clarence C. stetson - Executive Secretary of the Commission. 

The meeting was adjourned at .12:45 P.M., the next meet~ng 

to be held the same afternoon at 2·:.30 at the Department of · 

Commerce. 

·cLA.:REll}E C • STETSON, 

Executive Secrotar,y. 

The above minutes were approved at the 
7th meeting of the Commission, Monday 
afternoon, Januo.ry 30th. 

66 
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MINUTES OF THE 

STH MEETTI'iG 

COLOR.i.OO RIVER COHMISSION. 

The 5th meeting of the. Colorado River Comcission 

was held at the Department of Commerce, Hashington, D. c., 

Saturday afternoon, January 28th, at .3 P .H. There were 

present: 
~ 

·' 
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Herbert Iloover . Representing the u.s •..••• Chairman 
II Utah 
11 Colorado 

R. E. Gald\·tell 
Delph E. Carpenter 
Stephen B. Davis 
Frank C. Emerson 

n NevT Hexico 
II \>Jyoming 

W. F. l·icClure " California. 
\<1. S. Norviel 
James G. Sc rug ham 
Clarence c. Stetson. . . . . 

11 Arizona 
11 :Nevada . . 

Arthur P. Davis, Director of the Reclamation 
Service, Dept. of the Interior. 

Ottamar Hamele, Chief Counsel, Reclamation 
Service, Dept. of the Interior. 

.Executive Secretar.y. 

The meeting was called to order by the Chainnan at 

.3 P.M. 

There was a general discussion. 

Judge Stephen B. Davis and Mr. Delph E. Carpenter, 

members of the Sub-Committee on Legal Problems, were re-

quested to prepare at the earliest possible moment a state-

~nt of the legal claims against the 'Haters of the Colorado, 

including the possible claims of }exico. 

Mr. Ottamar Hamele, of the Reclamation Service, was 

requested to report on the possible establishment and 
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delimitation of powers of a permanent Board of Control 

for the Colorado River. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:30P.M., the next 

meeting to be held Honday, January 3oth, at 10 A.M., 

at the Department cf Commerce. 

C I.ARENCE C • STETSON, 

Executive Secretary. 

The above minutes vrere approved at the 
7th meeting of the Commission, Monday 
afternoon, January 30th. 

68 
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MINUTES OF THE 

6TH MEETING 

COLORti.OO RIVER CQl.jJ.IISSION. 

The 6th meeting of the ColQ~aQ.q.):liver Commission was held 

at the Department of Commerce, Washington., D. C., Monday morning, 

Janua:r;y JO, 1922, at 10 A.M. There were· present: 

. Herbert. Hoover ... R!:l.P~.~.enti:Qg .tl:J..~ .. lJ. s .. ·. ! • Chairman 
R •. E. Caldwell. 
Delph E. Carpenter 
Stephen B. Davis 
Frank C. Einersen 
W.. F. 1-lcClure 
W. S. No:rviel 

II Utah 
11 . Col.orado· 
" · ·New :Mexico· 
II '\olyoming 
11 California 
" .Arizona··· 
11 Nevada James G. Scrugham 

Clarence C. Stetson. . . . . . . . • • • • •• ~Executive Secreta:r;y • 

The meeting was called.to order ~Y the Chai~ at lO·A.M • 

. Mr. McClure stated that the Repo~ of the Co~ttee on Vol-

· wne of. Water VTould be ready in the. afternoon •. 

The Commission then proceeded to consider the following 

Tables A, B and C with reference to water demand and avilable 

water supply. 

The follmdng Table A, prepared by the Reclamation Se:rvice 

and showing the Estimates of Areas and Hater Requirements of the 

interested. states Was submitted: 

w. 
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TABlE A. 

AREA.S AND HATER REQUIREi·iENTS. 

(Reclamation Service Data) 
.~ . .. -·· "' ..... .. 

. .. . ' .. : \-later ... : ... Acre feet of 1.-1ater .... 
Acres ; use- . .Probably_ .. 

: Probable : Ac.ft. ; used on . Irrigated 4 addition- per . acres . . . 
State 1920 al acre : irrigateg 

.. 

Wyoming • . 367,000 543,000 1.5 550,500 
Colorado 740,000 1,018,000 1.5 1,no,ooo 
Utah 359,000 456,000 1.5 538,500 
New Mexico 34,000 483,000 2.0 68;000 
Nevada 5,000 2,000 2.5 12,500 
Arizona 501,000 676,000 3.0 1,503,000 
California 458,000 481,000 4.4 2,015,200 

. . . 
Total u. s~ .. 2,464,000 3,659,000 5 '797 ,700 
Nexico 190,000 610,000 4.4 836,000 

Grand Total 2,654,000 . 4,269,000 6,633,709 

Note (1): All data involve esti::.a.tion in varying degree. 
The acre-feet of past use. are in the nature of guess, but 
the \mter used is not included iti run-off data used in 
estimates for the future. Figures for additional acres 
assume construction of storage and feasible canals. 

Note (2): Figures of 1.-~a.ter requirement are intended to be 
"consumptive use" except for California and Hexico, for 
which figures of total diversion are used because return 
flow is not available for reuse. 

. . 
; Probable . additional • 
: required 

814,500 . "1,527 ,ooo 
684,000 
966,000 

5,000 
2,028,000 
2_,ll6,400 

8,140,900 
2,684,000 

.. 10,824,<X>O 
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Mr. Norviel then submitted on behal:f' of the Committee on 

Hater Requirements the following Tables B and C: 

TABLE B. 

PJ,:PORT OF .COf:.il·iiTTEE ON \-lATER REQUIREHENTS ON TOTAL 
N'QNBER NEW ACRES CI;.INED IRRIGABI.E FOR WHICH WATBR 
'IS J'~SIGID"ElY STATES" IN··.coLORADO. RIVER BASIN'.'TO EE 

IRRIGATED .F'~ COLORADO AJ:ID TRIBUTJJUES. 

. . . . 
: Acres-: new . . 

: Acre : 
ft. : : Acre feet 
duty : Diversion . . . • 

11cre- : Acre 
feet : ft. 
retum : per 

: a . 
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:Acre .feet . . 
:consumptive 
:use . . 

. . 
. . . . . . 

. • . . : con. : 
: use . . 

Nevada 
.. 

. .. . . . . 5So,:ooo 

: 1,51;,~oo·o 
: 310,,000 . . 
: 1, ooo,.~ooo 
: 

. . •. . 
; 2 1/2: 1,450,000 

. • 

i 
1 

. . 
: 3, 030', 000 

310,000 . . 
: 3 : 3,ooo,ooo . . 
;-2 1/2; 3~$00,000 
: . . 

. . 

. . 
: 

1 

7/10 
0 . 

; 1/2 

3/4 
. • . . . • . . S2,000 : 3 : 246,000 : l . ·• . . . . : 

. • 
: 1 1/2: 870,000 

: 13/10:1,969,500 
: 1 : 310,000 . • 
: 2 1/2:2,500,000 
: . . 
: 1 3/4:2,450,000 . . 
: 2 . .. 

. . 
: 164,000 
: 

Arizona : 1,172,.000 : 3 1/2: 4,102,000 . . 1,1/2 : 2 :2,344,000 .. . . . . . . . 
· ··· ··· Calif. (new 

.. & ,old) 
: __ 9~3~9~,o~o~o-··-··~':'~·4~ .. --~=-'3.u7~s~6~,oo~o-·~:~o~·--~=~4~·--~:3,,~7~5~6~.oo~o . 

:• . . 
Total, U.S. : 6, 998,000 
Total 
Mextc~ (new .: 

and old) . . . . 820,000 

Grand Total : 7,81S,ooo 

. . . . 

. . ' . . 
: 4 . . . . 

. . 
:19.394.000 

. . 
: ),280,000 . . 
:22,674,000 

. . . . 
: . . 
: 0 

. • 

Practically all of the acres in this table in the 
State of Arizona are on the Gila and its tributaries, 
and the Little Colorado, - Perhaps more than 75% o.f 
the total, on both this and the Table C of cultivated 
lands, leaving a very small acreage to be irrigated 
direct from the Colorado River, the engineering data 
for lvhich is insufficient upon which to base any 
accurate statement. 

. • . . 

. . . • 

: . . 
4 

I . • 
:14,364.500 . . . . 
: .3.280,000 . • 
:17,644,500 

w. 
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\vyoming 

Colorado 

·~·· ....... _ ..... ' TJ!-ah 

Nevada 

New Mexico 
. 

.. 4\;r~zo~ 

California. 

Old U. s. 
(total) 

Mexico 

Old :U. s. 
. New ;U. s. 

··' •. . . ~ .... '!Qt~ . JJ~-· s.~ ..... 
Total 

.. -... :-~ .'::. . • ·:t-isx+.c.o _ . . . . . 
(new and old) 
Grand Total 

··-··· ... ,._ .:·. ' 
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TABlE C. 

REPORT OF C.Ql1HITTEE ON WATER REQUIRENENTS ON 
CULTIVATED ACRES OF STATES IN COlORADO RIVER •. 

: Acre Acre . Acre :Acre feet . . 
: Cultivated . . ·feet . Acre feet . feet . feet :consumptive . . . . 

acres old dutz diversion : return: loss :use .. . . . 
. 400,000 2 1/2 1,ooo;ooo : 1 1 1/2: 600,000 . . :- . . . . 

850,000 2 1,700,000 . 0.7 . 1.3 :1,105,000 . . 
: . : . • . . 188,000 . 3 564,000 . 1 . 2 . 376,000 . • . . . . .. . . : . . . • . ... . .. . . . . . 

35,350 . 3 106,050 . 1 . : 2 . 70,700 .. . . . : . . . : . •. . . ~7,000 . 2 1/2 .. 142,500 . 3/4 . : 1 3/4: 99,750 . . . . . . : . . 
5?1,500 3 1/2 . 1,825,250 :1 1/2 . . 2 :1,043,000 . . 

: - .. . . . . 69~ 1 000 4 . 23 '176 1 000 :0 .. 4 :2,7:Z6.ooQ . . . 
: . .. . . . 
: : . . . 
: ·2, 745,850 

. 
8,113,800 :6;tl70,450 . : . .. . . . . . . 

: 200,000 : 4 800,000 :0 4 . 800,000 . - ' : : 
2,945,850. . 8,913,800 . . :6,870,450 . . . . : : . 
2,745,850 8,113,800 . . :6,070,450 . . 

·: 
6 2 998 1000 :12 • .224. 000 : :14 1 .364 1 ~00 

. . . . . 
9,743,850 :27,507,800 : :20,434,950 . ~ . . .. . . . :· . .. . ·• .. 

: 
820,000 :2,2801000 . : . 2.28o.ood . . 

: . .. . . . .. ' .. . . . . . ··-. ~ 
:10,563,850 :30,787,800 ::2.3; 714,950 

·-- ••••• -·§• ..... 

.. w .. 



id'te:r a discussion and comparison of the figures set forth 

in these tables ·with a view to water demand and available water 

supply; the various Commissioners expressed their opinions as to 

the possibility of reconciling on a twenty year basis (subject 

to revision at the termination o£ that.period} their claims for . . . 

new ac~s (see Table B) with the new acres which were estimated 

as irrigab~e by the Reclamation Service (see Table A). It was 

understood by the Commission that the records from 1899 to 1920 . . 

(See .AJ_::pendix to Sixth Meeting "Summary of Average Annual Run-of£ 

at Principal Gaging Stations of U. s. Geological Survey in Colorado 

River Basin) s~owed an ave~e annual run-of£ of 17,300,000 acre

feet of v~ter at Yuma, l-iliich may be tElken as about the amount avail

able for (a) ne\·F irrigation in \clyoming, Colorado, Utah, New Mexico 

Nevada, Arizona and (b) neH and old irrigation in California and 

Mexico, In considering the question of whether there is suffi-

cien~ ·.~ater to meet the demands of the different states it is 

necessary to include·as· 11 acres new" for California and Mexico in 

Table B both present ir1~gated and fUture irrigable lands as the 

gagi:r.g station at Yuma t·Thich records the available water supply is 

situated abo·;e the principal point at which water is now diverted 

for irrigation in California and Mexico. 

(1) Mr. Emerson expressed his willingness to accept for W,yo-

ming the new acres as estimated by the Reclamation Service in Table 

A proviqed the other states would also agree to do likewise, but 

\-tas of the opinion that estimates of irrigable acreages at this 

w. 
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time, in view of the limited information available, cannot be 

expected to be very accu~te. He-drew attention to the slight 

discrepancy between the Reclamation Service Estimates and Wyoming's 

claims in Table ~. 

(NOTE: The excess of vlyoming' s claim over the 
Reclamation Service Estima~e - 37,000 new acre~.; 

. .(2). 1>1r. Carpenter stated that the 310,000 new acres claimed 

by Cgloxado i~ Table B were outside the Colorado River Basin and 

VJ:puld be reached by tunneling; that the 310,000 acre feet diver-

sion would be total consumptive use for irrigation and power in 
• •• 4 

the vicini-ty .of Denver. 

~!' .•. Carpenter also expressed the opinion that he could not 

agree to the reduction of new acres claimed by Colorado in Table 

B, as .he. considered that the figur,es were the result of a careful 

analysis. 

(NOTE: The excess of Colorado's claim over the 
Reclamation Service Estimate - 807,000 new acres, 
including 310,000 acres outside the Basin, not 
estimated by the Reclamation Service.) 

(3) Mr. Caldwell expre·ssed the opinion that he could not agree 

to the reduction of new acres claimed by Utah in Table B without 

further examination as the records of his State were·at present 

inadequate. 

(NOTE: The excess of Utah's claims over Reclamation 
Service Estimate - 544,000 new acres.; 

w. 
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(4) Judge Davis expressed the opinion that the estimates of 

new acres claimed by New Hexico in Table B might prove too liberal 

and that after further investigation, he might be able t~ agree .to 

a reduction of this claim from i,400,000 to 1,000,000 acres. 

(NOTE: .. The excess of New Mexico's claim over 
Reclamation Service Estimate - 917,000 new 
acres 

Allowing for Judge Davis r tentative agreement 
to reduce - 517, 000 new acres. ) 

(5) Colonel Scrugham requested that the new acres estimated 

by the Reclamation Service in Table .A be inc.reased from 2,000 to 

S2,000 acres as stated in Table B, on the ground that the Reclama

tion Service had not at the time of making its estimates been 

cognizant of certain proposed projects in Nevada. 

(NOTE: The excess of Nevada's claim over the 
Reclamation Service ~stimate - So,ooo new acres.) 

(6) Mr. Norviel explained that the 1,172,000 new acres ~ 

ed by Arizona in Table B was made up as follows: 

496,000 acres irrigable from the Gila River 
140,000 acres irrigable from the Virgin and 

Little Colorado Rivers and 
536,000 acres irrigable from the main Colorado 

River. 

Mr. Norviel also stated that the Reclamation Service esti-

mate for new acreage for Arizona, i.e., 676,000 acres, was satis-

factory and vrould cover any acreage \-Thich Arizona might desire to 

irrigate from the Colorado River and tributaries, exclusive of the 

Gila P~ver, though further investigations may determine a much 

larger acreage of land to be irrigated from the Colorado. 

(lmTE : The excess of Arizona 1 s claims 
over Reclamation SeiViee estimate. -
496,000 new acres.) w. 
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(7) Mr. McClure explai~ed to the Commission that the 939,000 

new acres, reported in Table B ·was in fact the total a-creage in 

California irrigable from the Colorado River. This total acreage 
old" 

458,000flcultivated acres";, i.e., acres 
he stated 

was/ made up.as follows; 

irrigated at present and 481 1 000 ne\or acres, i.e., acres suscep-

tible of being irrigated - the figures for cultivated and new 

acres being in exact accord with the Reclamation Service Estimates 

in Table A. 

Mr. McClure also expressed the opinion that the 694,000 

11_9ultivated ecres old11 _credited California in Table C should, to 

make the records. consistent, read 458,000. 

(8) The Commission expressed the opin~on tpat 620,000 ne¥ 

acres as estimated b,y the Reclamation Service in Table A was pro-

bably ample provision for Mexico. 

· ·As a result of the foregoing discussion Table B and C are 

revised to read as follovrs: 

w • 
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Wyoming. 

Colorado 

Utah 

New Mexico 

Nevada 

Arizona 

California 

Total U. s. 

Mexico 
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TABLE B, (REviSED) . . 
REPORT OF COi·il·~ITTEE ON \-lATER RSQUIREt-Eln'S ON TOTAL 
NUl1B::.:.R NZH ACRES CLAIUED Iil.tliGP.BIE FOR vlHICH WATER 
IS ASKE!) BY STI~TES IN COLOR;..DO RIVER BASIN TO BE 

IRRIGATED FROH COLO:Rii.DO lJID TRIBurARES. 

. . : . : Acre . . . . . • . : ft • . • . •. . : per . . • . 
: Acre ; Acre : a. . Acre feet • . ft. : Acre feet : feet : con • . conswnptive . • 

AC;r.'Sl5- nSl:kl : dut~ Diversion : return : use use 

580,000 2 1/2 
.. 

1,4$0,000 1 ... 1 1/2 ···-· 870,000 

1,515,000 2 .3,0.30,000 7/10 1.3/10 l,969,5o'O 
.310,000 1 .310,000 0 1 3l9,000 

J.,ooo,ooo .3 .3,000,000 l./2 2 l/2 2,500,000 

1,400,000 2 1/2 3,500,000 .3/4 1 .3/4 2,450,000 

82,000 .3 246,000 l. 2 164,000. 

1,172,000 .3 1/2 4,l.02,000 1 1/2 2 2,.344,000 

481.000 4 1,924,000 0 4 l,924.000 

6,540,000 17,562,000 ~ ,·5.3l,500 

. . . ~ ' 

620,000 4 2,480,000 0 4 2,480,000 

•. . . . . 
7;J.6b,ooo 20,042,000 . 15,0ll,500 

H. 
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. . 
.. -~ ~...... . ' .... "" 

Wyoming 

Colorado 

Utah·. 
. ...... ~ -,.. ....... 
Nevada 

New Mexico 
•. 

Arizona.. 

Ca.lifol;lia 

u. s. Old 

u. s. I~ew 

Total u. s • 
... . ... ~~ : . .:. .·. .. 

Mexico,o1d 

Mexico,new 
·~. .. . ...... ··- .... " 

G Rt\liD TOTAL 

......... - ..... ~. .. ···~ 

Tl\BI.E C, (REVISED) 

BEPORI' OF CON.HITTEE ON H.A'ER REQUIBEI·ENT ON 
CULTIVATED ACRES oi STATZS .Il'J COLORADO RIVER. 

. :.Acre . . Acre . Acre. . . .. 
Cultivated . feet : Acre feet : feet . feet . .. 
acres old : dutv diversion . retum . lo~s • . 

.......... ' ... .... . . .. 
. 2 i/2 

.. ~ . "' . . . 
"i 1/2 400,000 1,ooo,.ooo 1 

850,000 2 1,700;000 0~7 1 • .3 

; 188;000 .3 564;000 1 2 
. .. -· ... ., .. ' . .. 

35,350 .3 lo6,050 1 2 

57,000 2 1/2 142,500 3/4 1 3/4 

521,500 3 1/2 1,825,250 1 1/2 2 

458,000 4 1,$.32,000 0 4 ·. 

2,509,850 7,169,800 

6,540,000 '17 ,562,000 

9,049,850 24,7:31,800 

200,000 4 soo,ooo 0 4 

620,000 4 2 148o.ooo 0 4 

ci;s69 ~s-5o' 28,011,800 

Note:- In analyzing the foregoing "Revised Tables 
B and C11 to detenn:ine if there is now sufficient surplus 
water to irrigate 11 New Acres" claimed by all the States 
and at the same time allov1 for any allocation that may be 
given to l.fexico, it is necessary to include both "Culti
vated Acres Old 11 (See Revised Table C: and "Acres New" 
for California and Mexico as 11 New Acres". This is due 
to the fact that the present diversion point for irriga
tion in California and Mexico is below the Gaging Station 
at Yuma, at which point the total flow of the Colorado 
River is recorded and an average annual run-off of 17,300,-
000 acre feet is shown. 

: ).ere feet . 
; consumptive 
: use 

.. " .. "'" 
... -~ •• ' •• '~- ,,, ••• u ' 

600,000 

.1,105,000 

.376,000 
... 

70,700 

99;750 

1,043,000 

1,832,000 

5,126,450 

12,531,500 

17,657,950 

8oo,poo 

2s480 1000 
.. ···- ···- ......... 
20,937,950 
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0 . 
: Acres 

: Acre 
: Ft. 
: Duty 

0 • : Acre ... : Acre : .Acre .feet .. 
: Acre Ft. : Feet : feet : Consumptive 

Diversion : Return : Loss : use 

Total· 11 New 
Acres, 11 see 
Revised 
Table B 

"Cultivated 
Acres Old", 
See Revised 
Table C, 
California 
Nexico 

7,160,000 

458,000 
200,000 

4 
.4 

20,042,000 

1,832,000 
8oo,ooo 

0 
0 

7 ,81B;ooo · · · · · · · ·22,674;ooo · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · 

4 
4 

. The foregoing table shows that the present available 

15,011,500 

1,832,000 
8oo,ooo 

surplus of 17,300,000 acre feet average annual run-off· 
will, on the claims of the various States and any allowance· 
that may be accorded to Mexico, have to water 7,818,000 
acres for which the diversion or duty will be 22,674,000 
acre feet and the Consumptive Use vdll be 17,643,500 acre. 
feet. 

The discussion with reference to the foregoing tables also 

raised the question as to whether, in the light of the difference 

between new acreage as estimated by the Reclamation Service in 

Table A and as claimed by each State as irrigable in Table B, 

there would be sufficient water in the Colorado to meet the de-

mands of the various states. 

Judge Davis then submitted for the consideration of the Cam-

mission the following proposition as a basis for an agreement: 

w. 
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11 That no state nor any of the citizens thereof, shall ob-

tain, nor shall any development on Colorado River in any of said 

states thereby create, a priority of rights, as to time or quan-

tity of 1..1ater by virtue of the earlier development and use of the 

waters of the Colorado River as against any other state, or the 

citizens thereof; and all priorities as bet'l.reen said states, 

with respect to the use of the waters of the Colorado River, are 

hereby specifically viS.ived. 

··"'The foregoing agreement is based upon the assumption, from 

information at present available, that the areas of land irrig-

able fram the Colorado River in the several states are substan-

tially as follows: 

vlycming acres 
'Colorado acres 
Utah acres 
hm·T Mexico acres 
Arizona acres 
Nevada acres 
California acres 

11 There shall be created a permanent co:rnmission to be known 

es The Colorado River Commission~ 

(Here state the general purposes of the Commission) 

11Hhenever it shall be shm·m to the satisfaction· of said 

Commission that there are lands Hithin any state, in addition to 

the areas hereinbefore stated, Hhich may be irrigated from the 

waters of the Colorado River itdthout detriment to the proper 

irrigation of the' areas hereinbefore stated for each State, the 

Commission shall have power to grant to such states the use of 

vTaters of said river for such additional acreage. 11 

w. 
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Mr. McClure expressed a willingness to agree to this in 

principle provided it was not to become binding until storage 

should be provided for. 

After a general discussion, it was found impossible to ob-

tain the approval of all the States to the above proposal as a 

Harking basis: Arizona, California, Hyoming, Nevada and New 

Mexico assenting; Colorado and Utah dissenting. 

The Chairman then submitted the follovTing proposition for 

the consideration of the Commission: 

"INASMUCH as these States claim equitable distribution and 

the Federal Government claims control of unappropriated water -

RESOLVED: 

That a perrr,anent Commission should be established to be 

called the Colorado River Commission; 

That the Commission shall be vested vrith authority by the 

State and Federal Governments to: 

(a). Determine on equituble division. 

(b) To allot all unappropriated water. 

That no division shall be determined until the construction 

of one of the major dams shall be assured. 11 

After discussion, it was found impossible to obtain the 

unanimous approval of all the Commissioners to this proposition. 

The meeting Has adjourned at 12:00 noon; to reconvene at 

2 P.M. the same day, Mr. Carpenter agreeing to present the Colo-

rado view at that time. 

Clarence C, Stetson. 
Executive Secretar,y. 
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DEPJ~RTMENT OF THE Il~'ESRIOR 

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

\~ASHINGTON 

Office of the Director 

Mr. H. F'. McClure, 
Member Colorado River Board, 

Department of Commerce. 

Dear Mr. McClure: 

January 30, 1922, 

82 

In accordance with your conference with John C. Hoyt 

there has been prepared a summary of the average annual 

run-off at the principal gaging stations maintained by the 

U. S. Geological Survey in the Colorado River Basin. The 

attached map shows the location of the stations and the 

blue prints give the data available. 

. !· 

Very truly yours, 

(signed) Geo. Otis Smith, 

Director • 
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DlJMlvlY SHEET FOR 

U. S. GEOLCG ICA~ 3URVEY 

!>1AP OF COLORADO RIVER DR.b.Ilif.G: BASIN 

SHO\•IIHG LOCATION OF BAS:. G.d.GING STATIONS 

NEEDED IN TIE DEVELOPl·iENT AND UTILIZATION 

OF THJ::: .RIV::i:R AND PRINCIPAL PROPOSED 

RESERVOIR SITES. 
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Flow in acre-feet at Gaging Stations in Colorado River. drainage 
basin for climatological year ending September 30. 

1.- GREEN RIVER AT GREEN RIVER, WYO. 
Drainage area, 7,670 square miles. 

Y~ar Acre-feet 

1895~96 
1896-97 
1897-98 
1898-99 
1899-1900 Record 1 mo. 
1900-01 
1901-02 
1902-03 
1903-04 
1904-05 
1905-06 
1907-14 No record 
1914-15 Record 6 mos. 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 Records 8-1/2 mos. 
1918-19 
1919-20 Records 8-1/2 mos. 

Average 

1,420,000 
1,650,000 
1,580,000 
2,500,000 

1,3oo,ooo 
1,040,000 
1,310,000 
1,870,000 
1,010,000 
1,490,000 

1,750,000 
2,080,000 

685,000 

1,510,000 

2.- GREEN RIVER NE.AR BRIDGEPORT, UTAH. 
Drainage area, 15,700 square miles. 

1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14. 
1914-15 

Average 

2,080,000 
2,430,000 
2,580,000 
1,260,000 

2,090,000 

84 
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- 2-
Flow in acre-feet at Gaging Stations in Colorado River drainage 

basin for cli~~tological year ending September 30. 

3 • - YAMPA RIVER NEAR MAYBELL, COLO. 
Drainage area, 3,670 square miles. 

Year Acre-feet 

1904 
1905 
1912 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 

(April to October) 
do 
do 
do 
do 
dp 
do 
do 

Average 

817,000 
956,000 

1,500,000 
l,020,GOO 
1,960,000 
1,170,000 

802,000 
1,490,000 

1,210,000 

4.- DUCHESNE RIVER AT MYTON, UTAH. 
Drainage area, 2,750 square miles. 

1899-1900 ~ 
1900-01 . 
1901-02 
1903-11 (records 4 to 9 

mos. each year) 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914-15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 

Average 

5.- UINTA RIVER AT FORT DUCJESNE 
Drainage area, 672 square miles. 

1899-1900 
1900-01 
1901-02 
1908-09 
1909-10 

Average 

467,000 
504,000 
467,000 

591,000 
500,000 
746,000 
441,000 
622,000 
886,000 
454,000 
403,000 
588,000 

556,000 

139,000 
163,000 
143,000 
301,000 
136,000 

176,000 
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Flo,r in acre-feet at Gaging Stations in Colorado River drainage 
basin for climatological year ending September 30. 

6.- GREEN RIVER AT GREEN RIVER, UTAH. 
Drainage area, 41,000 square miles. 

Year 

1894-95 
1895-96 
1896-97 
1898-1904 
1904-05 
1905-06 
1906-07 
1907-08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913;_14 
1914-15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 

Average 

(No record)· 
(Records 7 mas. ) 

Acre-feet 

4,500,000 
4,160,000 
5,980,000 

6,360,000 
8,950,000 
4,290,000 
8,580,000 
4,710,000 
4,160,000 
6,160,000 
5,370,000 
7,o8o,ooo 
3,620,000 
5,740,000 
8,430,000 
5,110,000 
3,230,000 
5,950,000 

5,690,000 

7.- SAN RAFAEL RlVER NEAR GREEN RIVER, UTAH. 
Drainage area, 1,690 square miles. 

1908-09 Records 5 mos. 
1909-10 n 9 mos. 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914-15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 

Average 

157,000 
189,000 
192,000 
264,000 
101,000 
182,000 
318,000 
126,000 

191,000 
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Flow in acre-feet at Gaging Stations in Colorado River drainage 
basin for climatological year ending September 30. 

8.- GRAND RIVER NEAR MOAB ..:JID CISCO, UTAH. 
Drainage area 23,800 sq. mi. at Dewey 

ferry near Cisco; 24,300 at Hoab station. 

Records for 1913-14 at Noab station; other years 
at Cisco station. 

Year Acre-feet 

1913-14 8,530,000 
1914-15 5,350,000 
1915-16 7,500,000 
1916-17 8,760,000 

Average 7,540,000 

9.- GRA.ND RIVER NEAR FRUITA, COLO. 
Drainage area, 16,800 square miles. 

1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 ', 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914-15 (Not full year) 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 

Averae;e 

7,590,000 
5,330,000 
5,910,000 
7,990,000 
4,910,000 
7,780,000 

6,530,000 
7,800,000 
6,060,000 
4,230,000 
7,740,000 

6,540,000 

10.- SAN. JUAN RIVER AT F~RMINGTON, N. HEX. 

1904-05 
1912-13 
1913-14 

Average 

3,000,000 
1,6oo,ooo 
2,370,000 

2,320,000 

11.- ANU'J.AS RIV'ER AT FARMIHGTON, N. NEX. 

1904-05 
1912-13 
1913-14 

Average 

1,090,000 
544,000 
991,000 

875,000 
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Flow in acre-feet at Gaging Stations in Colorado River drainage 
basin for climatological year ending September 30. 

12.- SAH JUAN RIVER ltzAR BLUFF, UTAH. 
Draina~e area, 24,000 square miles. 

Year 

1914-15 
1915-16 
·1916-17 

Average 

Acre-feet 

2,700,000 (Nov., 1914-Sept. 
3,240,000 1915) 
3,340,000 

3,090,000 

13.- LITTLE COLORADO RIVER AT HOLBROOK, ARIZ. 
Drainage area, 17,600 square miles. 

1905 (June-Sept.) 
1905-06 
1906-07 . (Oct.-Apr.: 

Average 

14.- VIRGIH R.IV3R AT VIRGIN, UTAH. 

37,000 
183,000 

91,400 

162,000 

Drainage area, 1,010 square miles. 

1909-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914-15 (Feb.-Sept.) 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 

Average 

219,000 
320,000 
136,000 
158,000 
216,000 
160,000 
282,000 
160,000 
167,000 

207,000 

15.- COLORADO RIVER !TEAR TOPOCK, ARIZ. 
Drainage area, 171,000 square miles. 

1917 (Feb.-Sept.) 
1917-18 
1918-19 

18,800,000 
15,500,000 
12,900,000 
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Flow in acre-feet at Gaging Stations in Colorado River drainage 
basin for climatological year ending September 30. 

16.. .. COLORADO RIVER AT YUHA, ARIZ. 
Drainage area, 242,000 square miles. 

Year Acre-feet 

:902 (Jan.-Sept.) 
3.9J2-0.3 

7,110,000 
11,100,000 

:i903--04 
2. 90.4.-05 
1905-06 
1906--07 
l 907-08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-ll 
:.912-12 
:.91'2-13 
-.. ?~~-3----/Jy 

-~ 1916 .. :;_7 
~S~-7-18 
l s--~LC-19 
1919-20 

,,., 
-- f f ". 

j_ 

1912-13 
::__ 9~'-3-]J. 

- -\ . 

. 191:;-2..:,. 
1914-15 

.' 1 ,..,., 6 ,,... 
- "j.J.. --•• f 

L·.-erage 

9,870,000 
18,900,000 
19,200,000 
26,000,000 
13,600,000 
26,100,000 
15,000,000 
16,200,000 
19,600,000 
12,000,000 
19,900,000 
15,800_,000 
21,500,000 
22,100,000 
1.3,100,000 
I0,700,000 
~1;400,000 

17,300,000 

GIIli RIVER AT GUTHRIE, ARIZ. 
Drainage area. 

149,000 
102,800 
227,000 
73.3.000 

. 336:000 
259,000 

.301,000 

SAN 7Rli.l!CISCO RIVER .i~T CLIFTON, ARIZ.. 

106,000 
681,000 
28.3,000 

357,000 
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Average Annual Run-Off at Principal Gaging Stations 
in Colorado River Basin. 

Number Drainage area Number of complete 
Gaging Station on map Square miles years of records 

Green River at Green 
River, Hyo. 1 7,670 13 

Green River at Bridge-
port, Utah 2 15,700 4 

Yampa River near May-
bell, Colo. 3 3,670 8 periods .Apr. - Oct. 

Duchesne River at 
Myton, Utah 4 2,750 12 

Uinta River at Fort 
Duchesne, Utah 5 672 5 

Green River at Green 
River and Little 
Valley, Utah 6 41,000 18 

San Rafael River near 
Green River, Utah 7 1,690 8 

Grand River near Moab 
and Cisco, Utah 8 23,800 4 

Grand River near Fruita, 
Colo. 9 16,800 11 

San Juan River at 
Farmington,N.Mex. 10 3 

Animas River at 
Fannington,N.Hex. 11 3 

San Juan River near 
Bluff, Utah 12 24,000 3 

Little Colorado River 
at Holbrook,Ariz. 13 17,600 2 

Virgin River at Virgin, 
Utah 14 1,010 8 

Colorado River near 
Topock, Ariz. 15 171,000 2 

Colorado River at 
Yuma,Ariz. 16 242,000 18 

Gila River at Guthrie, 
6 Ariz. 17 

San Francisco River 
at Clifton,Ariz. 18 3 

- 0 -

90 

Average anr.ual 
run-off 

Xcre-feet 

1,510,000 

2,090,000 

1,210,000 

556,000 

176,000 

5,690,000 

191,000 

7,540,000 

6,540,000 

2,320,000 

875,000 

3,090,000 

162,000 

207,000 

14,200,000 

17,300,000 

301,000 

357,000 
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HINUTES AND REPORT OF ~ 

7TH H3ETING 

of the 

COlORADO RIVER COI·il-USS!ON 

The 7th meeting of the Colorado River Commission was held at 

the Department of Commerce, Uashington, D. C., Nonday a.fternoo~, 

Ja.nua.r.y 30, 1922, at 2:30 P. M. There were present at the open-

ing of the meeting: 

ing: 

Herbert Hoover representing the U. S •••••• Chairman 
R. E. Caldwell 11 Utah 
Stephen B. Davis 11 Nevi l'-iexico 
\rl. F. HcClure 11 Califonria 
H. S. Norviel 11 Arizona 
James G. Scrugham 11 Nevada 
Clarence C. Stetson ••••••••••••••••• Executive Secretar.y 

The following arrived shortly after the opening of the meet-

Frank C. Emerson 
Delph E. Carpenter 

representing i:lyom.i.ng 
11 Colorado 

The meeting vias called to order by the Chairman at 2:30 P.M. 

The Chairman again presented for the further consideration 

of the members of the Cor.mrission the follovring tables, which had 

already been discussed at the Sixth Meeting: 

(l) Areas and Hater Requirements. Prepared by the 
Reclamation Service of the U. S. Department of 
the Interior. See Table .!.. Hinutes of Sixth 
l1eeting. 

VI. 
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(2) Report of the Committee on Water Requirements on 

(a) Total number new acres claimed irrigable for 
which \·Tater is asked by States in Colorado River 
Basin to be irrigated from Colorado and Tributar
ies. See Table Band. Revised Table B., Yrinutes of 
Sixth Heeting. 

(b) Cultivated acres of states in Colorado River. 
See Table C and Revised Table. c., Minutes of Sixth 
Heeting. 

The follovdng discussion ensued: 

MR. HOO'JER: 'He have had many days discussion in an informal 

•..ray and I believe the time has come Hhen vie should get the various 

vie\-Ts into record. Do you think it possible for us to secure any 

agreement on any mutual limitation of acreage - subject to expan-

sion after some term of years as water supply proves itself. Mr. 

Caldwell, can you modify your demand of one million acres? 

!viR. CALD~·!.ELL: Hy feelings in that matter, !vir. Chairman,. at the 

present time, are as follows: I do not favor getting together in 

any conclusive v~Y here on the basis of acres. Personally, I be-

lieve that the acres that have been submitted here, called claims 

in various states, are in excess of what can actually be developed. 

As for that 'l..rhich is claimed for Utah, under existing circumstances, 

I uould not care to submit that technically as Utah 1 s claim. It 

is Hh?.t I think may be possible to irrigate in Utah. I do not 

vrant to y that Utah may not at some time be prepared to agree to 

an allocation of the water of the river on the basis of irrigable 

acres that each State may have. 

H. 
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l1R. HOOVER: Therefore, you do not consider it possible to get 

any agreement upon an acreage basis at the present time? 

MR. CAIIMELL: As far as I'm concerned, it might be taken as a 

suggestive matter. I understand that we might consider getting 

together on the basis of the Reclamation figures as to the acre-

age in the various states. I think, for a matter to consider, it 

should be submitted to the Commission and not to conclude at this 

ti~e on a working basis. Nothing that I have said is to be taken 

as any indication that I will for Utah, at any time, accept any 

acreage limitation, or that I consider it the proper basis on which 

to allocate the water of the Colorado River. 

MR. HOOVER: Could vTe now specify a specific number of acres 

that would fall within the scope of the river, on the basis of 

which computations wAy be made. 

MR. CAIDvJELL: The estimate of acreage by the Reclamation Ser-

vice may be somewhere near right and may ultimately be all that 

any State will \oJish within 50 years to reclaim. I am not prepared 

to conclude on that basis. 

(Mr. Emerson entered the room at this point and Mr. Hoover 
explained to him the brief previous discussion.) 

MR. CAIDvJELL: I may explain, if you \vish, that if we finally 

determine to put it on an acreage basis, I think it is ~ duty as 

a Commissioner from the State of Utah to deterw~ne to ~ own satis-

faction the acreage in our State. Personally, I do not think it 

should ever be necessar,y to do it under the circumstances, but it 

may come to that. 

w. 
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MR. McCLURE; The figures submitted by the Reclamation Service 

may be substantially correct, Can o,.re from that arrive at state

ments from which to work? 

:t-IR. CAL;:mELL: I do not know what the statements could be, Hr. 

McClure • 

.!viR. HOOVER: We Here Horking this morning on the possibility of 

arriving at a possible maximum acreage for each state for the next 

twenty years, 1:1ith a plan of giving additional rights at that time 

for any new acreage that may come into sight at that time, thus 

giving any nevi acreage the priority of the surplus water of the 

river. The summary of possible acreage of each state as given by 

the Reclamation Service is shown in Table R, minutes of 6th Meet

ing. The "claims 11 entered by the various Commissioners is shoo,.m 

in Table B minutes of 6th Heeting. This latter te.ble is possibly 

in excess of the total 1.-rater. The first table should furnish a 

basis of limitation for a period and give necessar,y· assurances for 

development: protection to the construction of \-forks; and if after 

20 years further acreage Has proved, they could be given priori ties 

on the ·remaining water -- this could cover the next 100 years. 

MR. C.ALDI:SLL; I think I have understood the situation for 

quite a while, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. HOOVER: I think Mr. Carpenter said the other day that 

their estimate of over one million eight hundred thousand acres 

I·Tas subject to modification on their part. 

w. 
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lviR. CALDWELL: You previously said, Nr. McClure, that something 

I said sounded like a stall. I wonder if I understand what you 

mean? 

MR. NcCLURE: I mean as far as making progress at this meet

ing is concerned. 

MR. CAIDvJELL: I do not believe we are going to progress to 

a real basis at this meeting. 

MR. HOOVER: While \-le Hait for 1-ir. Carpenter, there is one 

matter that I believe we should give immediate attention. itle 

ought not to let this meeting break up without bringing in a 

broad visioned constructive plan in general ter.ms so as to ad

vance the whole subject, at the same time not asking anyone to 

commit himself as to \-later division. I would like to submit the 

following: 

1fuereas, the full utilitzation of the Colorado River is de

pendent upon the construction of large control and storage works 

at some point in the Grand Canyon, and 

~fuereas, it is vital for flood control and irrigation as 

to the states below that point, 

1rJhereas, the present situation in the Imperial Valley is one 

of great jeopardy and urgently demands the construction of these 

\·Torks in protection of life and property, 

Whereas, the settlement of the respective 1-~ater rights of 

all states in the Basin vrould be simplified by the construction 

of such flood control and storage. 

H. 
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THEREFORE, it is agreed 

1. That the construction of such 1.-rorks should be expedited 

at the earliest possible moment. 

96 

2. That in view of the indissolvable problems of irrigation, 

flood control and povrer, in which the first two must have entire 

priority, it is desirable that the construction of said· dam itself 

shall be undertaken by the Federal Government. 

3. That in failure to secure early action by the Federal 

Government in this particular, its construction through private 

enterprise or action of the states and municipalities, should be 

investigated to determine if public interest, priority of irri

gation and control and distribution of povrer can be protected under 

such construction. 

Yffi. McCLURE: I think that is a fine ru1d broad setting of gen

eral statements. 

lf.t.R. HCOVER: Do you think there will be any objection to that{ 

HR. CALm·iEL:S: As far as I'm concerned, there are several things 

in there that I would not care to assent to or dissent from at 

this time. As a basis of something to work on, •re should have 

something of that sort. ~Je might Hork out of it some basis upon 

which we can all conclude. 

HR. HOOVER: Do you mind stating uhat the objections are? 

MR. CALD\-:ELL; I am very anxious to have work done on the Colo

rado River at the earliest possible moment. As to the agency 

that undertakes it I am not thoroughly ccg nlzant vrhy the Govern

ment should undertake it and have no argument why it should not. 

w. 
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I do not know why private interests should be barred from develop-

ing the Colorado River. I suggest that you put in there 11at some 

point or points on the Colorado River. 11 

MR. HOOVER: I put in 11The Grand Canyon. 11 Is that too narrow? 

1-IR. CAWHELL: Yes. 

MR. HOOVER: I would be willing to cut out the whole of the 

last two paragraphs, and say 11The construction of such work should 

be expedited at the earliest possible moment under such conditions 

as will give priority to flood control and irrigation over ques-

tions of power. 11 Thus remwing all of your objections. It does 

seem to me that we can at least agree upon this obvious national 

necessity. The proposal will then read as follows: 

Whereas, the full utilization of the Colorado River is de-

pendent upon the construction of large control and storage works 

at some point or points on the Colorado River, and 

wnereas, it is vital for flood control and irrigation as to 

the states below such point or points. 

Whereas, the present situation in the Imperial Valley is one 

of great jeopardy and urgently demands the construction of these 

works in protection of life and property. 

Whereas, the settlement of the respective water rights of 

all states in the Basin would be simplified by the construction 

of such flood control and storage. 

THEBEFORZ, it is agreed 

\-1. 
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1. That the construction of such 1..rorks should be expedited 

at the earliest possible moment under such conditions as will give 

priority to flood control and irrigation over questions of power • 
. : 

HR. EJvSRSON: Hr. Chairman, I can say that that is going a 

little further than we need to go at this time and to me it ap-

pears that it is really going too far, if ue wish to go through 

the procedure of a public hearing so that the different parties 

interested car. express themselves, because the deciding upon who 

shall build that reservoir Hould be more or less predicted upon 

the views of the various communities and parties in interest. To 

my mind this meeting should result, if possible, in a general 

plan of agreement as to ;..rater rights for irrigation. It seems to 

me that we are all convinced that a great reservoir upon the low-

er river is necessary. At least I am thoroughly convinced and 

that will act both as a protection for 1...rater rights below and for 

water rights above. \fyoming is at the head of this thing. The 

water runs from us to other St.ates. Our position is the only one 

in which that is true altogether. All that Hyoming wants is this: 

That if a large reservoir is constructed upon the Colorado River, 

a priority of right is not obtained by the construction of that 

reservoir and use of 1...rater therefrom that will preclude or inter-

fere with developments in ·uyoming as same became economically 

feasible from time to time. He have got to put a limit on acreage 

I know absolutely that that 1..ras in the mind of f-ir. Mandell that we 

must say or put some limit on acres of land in the use of various 

vJ. 



States. In the very vlOrding of the Congressional Act, that in-

ference is carried directly. I will continue to maintain my pos-

ition that it is going to take a more or less uniform system of 

analysis, not so fine but vihat we can obtain same without any 

great amount of effort, say in the next six months. I would have 

seconded Mr. ~'lcClure 1 s motion this morning if I had thought there 

uas any possibility of passing the necessary approving legislation 

in the different States, \vhen Colorado, Utah, l~eH Mexico, and 

Nevada take such exception. So there is.no use in passing a mot-

ion of that kind. I am convinced, houever, that vie can arrive at 

a fair amount of acreage. I want to say that I de not expect one 

thing to go over that Hould militate against "~:Iyoming 1 s interest. 

I feel that vie should be able to get together. This Commission 

is missing a great opportunity if they don't get together but 

stick out too much on their mm particular ideas on this thing: 

It is going to be a rough guess on acreage, no doubt, but whether 

vie take Nr. Davis or Nr. Norviel 1 s figures, the agreement will 

result in the same thing. It will be the open door policy. Hov1 

can vie think differently uhen v1e are convinced that there is water 

supply for all. I am fi~~y of the opinion that it is. Our de-

velopment in the Upper States, no matter uhat they may be, will 

not interfere \dth the lO\·Ier States so long as vie have a great 

conservator of Hater in the form of a reservoir. The prime pur-

pose of this meeting should be confined, if possible, to a basis to 

Hork from on an agreement as to the rights of the different States 

and the protection of these rights. If He find that a reservoir 

vi. 
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is necessary, ~ore might say so and go that far. I might say no 

farther at this time as to the means of building that reservoir. 

That is a little ahead of us. As far c.s ~·Jyo:rning is concerned, I 

can subscribe to an understanding upon an acreage basis. 

HR, HOOVER: Here is a large cor.ununi ty in Southern California 

in great jeopa1-dy. I have to look at this matter from a more 

national point of view ttan some of you. This Commission has been 

set up after great effort and great hopes are centered upon it; 

that He may reach a solution of these conflicting rights and that 

vTe may give stimulus to immediate relief. It Hould seem a great 

misfortune if vle dissolved the Commission Hithout at least agree

ing upon so primary a necessity as a control reservoir. This vrhole 

business is utterly fruitless if He cannot agree on a simple state

ment of an obvious fact. The construction of this vrork should be 

expedited at the earliest possible moment under such conditions as 

will give priority to flood control and irrigation over questions 

of po1.;er and its very construction eases the Hhole question of 

\.rater rights. 

MR. EMERSON: I may not have made myself clear. If it is the 

opinion of the different interests here and the different states 

represented that a reservoir is necessary upon that river to prop

erly protect ~he 1.rater rights above and below, vre should say so, 

and this meeting should at least find a basis to Hark from in that 

respect. 

-~ 
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HR. HOOVER: Then \·le cannot come to an agreement unless we agree 

to the distribution of \·Jater rights? 

MR. Er·!ERSON: .As far as Hyoming is concerned, we want no agree

ment that we are not entitled to. I would subscribe to no devel

opment on the lm·rer river that vmuld not be entirely reasonable 

for our protection. He have had examples of -vmrk going on in the 

lower river and then holding us up for fifteen years in Hyoming. 

MR. HOOJER: You would not agree to this resolution then unless 

it was accompanied by a final agreement as to distribution of 

rights? 

HR. EMERSON: He are not here to jump in a band-wagon with 

California. He in turn \vant the lmver river to agree with us 

that our rights in Hyoming are entirely protected. My figures 

are very reasonable. If Hyoming is to make any commitment to de

velop.m.ent on the lower river we want at the same time a reasonable 

agreement as to the pr~tection of our rights. It is just working 

the matter both ways. 

MR. HOOVER: I agree that Hyoming 1 s demand is reasonable and 

I do not think your estimate of acreage, che·cked as it is by the 

Reclamation Service, will be challenged by the lo-vrer States, 

but I do not see that this implies you cannot agree on a simple 

statement that a great control reservoir is necessary. I take it 

that you are not -vlilling to assent to this resolution. 
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MR. Not 1-1ithout a reciprocating feature. It looks in 

my mind that the basis of this Commission in getting these States 

together was not to expect that States will subscribe to a doc

trine that is a benefit to one and not to another. 

JviR. HOOV:GR: Hoi-/ about agreeing to an agreement that may carry 

benefits to one but no injury to ancther? 

NR. Ei·iERSON: I 1-Iill do damage to another. (Repeats North 

Platte River example Hhere rlyoming lost 15 years.) :-Ie find not·/ 

that there is enough •·Tater in the North Platte River vThereby every 

acre of Hyoming land, susceptible of feasible irrigation, could 

be reached. Meani-Thile ,.,e had an embargo on the river. Hhy should 

I agree to subscribing to an agreement that ivould threaten to stop 

all developments on the Green River'! It Hould be suicide to sub

scribe to an agreement for the benefit of those States on the 

Lower River Hithout reciprocating benefits. 

HR. HOOVER: Mr. Davis, what have you to say? 

:tviR. n;~VIS: I rather prefer to have !vir. Carpenter here before 

saying i.Jhat I want to say. hy thought is something like this, 

Hr. Chairman. (Mr. Carpenter entered the meeting.; I think I can 

make a kind of res~une of the situation as it presents itself to 

me. Now I start as a repnssentative of one of the Upper States 

with this thought. :·:e are not asking for anything. The l01r1er 

States of the river as I understand the situation are saying to 

us that they uant us to lirni t our future use of that water in such 

a 1-1ay as not to i:r.te rfe re with them dm-m beloH. 'ftly own situation 

in NeH. Hexico is this: I have to ask nothing from anybody. 1-iy 

neighbors up North, and Sou.th in :,.rizona, are not in a position and 

certainly C.o not desire to do me any injury. E'e have therefore, 

nothing to ask from anyone. 



We say we think we have such and such irrigable ac!9s in 

these"upper states but vie are ask.ed to cut down our ideas. He 
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get nothing in exchange~ I see nothing that The Upper States are 

going to get out of this agreement except possibly in the way of 
- " . . ,• 

povrer ,d~velopment and ~ossible use of power in the dams of the 

lower River, so that it seems to me the attitude of the lower 
... 

~tates ought. to be one of extreme liberality towards the upper 

States, since they are the one~ that are asking and we are not 

asking. for anything. There should be unlimited development in 
. . ~ . - . . 

.. --- ~ .. -

the U:pper States. As a represe~tative of one of the Upper States 

I would like to have that very much. I have tried to look at this 

from the more or less practical viewpoint that we all want de-

velopment and I think we are &1 agreed that the first development 

ought to be on the dams of the lo-vrer river. I am perfectly will-

ing to agree to that. He do not want to do a thing that will in 

any way interfere -vrlth that development. I can see how, if we 

arrive here at an agreement that there would be· absolutely un-

limited developrrent in the Upper States, i-re would be setting our 

names to a piece of paper that would be absolutely worthless, 

because in my judgment no development could actually ever be 

worked out on such a plan as that. Hhat I mean is this: Those 

dams -vrlll cost 100 to 150 million dollars, Someone has got to 

put up that money. I do not care i·!hether it is Congress, the 

States, the City, or some power company. The first thing that 

w. 
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that individual wants to know is this: ~~en are we going to get 

it back? That depends ultimately on the flow of the water in that 

stream. Mr. McClure says: 11 I want you to put up one hundred million 

dollars. There is plenty of water in that stream." Nr. Carpenter 

here says that it is impossible for the upper States to use the 

water. This man vrho is going to put up the money wants something 

more than that. He does not want to go through an interminable 

amount of engineering investigations. He wants a record of it. 

He says, those people up there are making these claims anyway and 

I am afraid of them. The man that is going to put up this money 

wants to kno1rr it with some definiteness. If vle cannot agree on a 

limitation of ~creage on these Upper states we might just as \.Jell 

quit right now. If the lower States Here willing to enter into 

such a comp~ct vre wouid have an instrument that is perfectly 

worthless as far as \.Je are concerned. The Iimi tations have to be 

extreD1ely liberal. vie ·waht to ascertain whether there can be any 

agreement between these States as to that limitation. We should 
. . 

not digress in any Hay until we find out what the situation is. 

If we can't agree on the limitation, then I think we fail! 

MR. HOOVER: Mr. Carpenter has been preparing his proposition 

of a basis for a compact. Will you let us have your proposal? 

MR. CARPENTER: Hr~ Chairman, I offer the following sugge~tion: 

w. 
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11It is suggested that this Commission proceed to the formu

lation of a compact upon the following general position: 

That the topography and configuration of the mountainous 

states of origin are such, and the vtater supply thereof is so 

abundant, and the areas which may be irrigated and the consump

tion which may take place therein is so limited by nature, that 

the states of origin will never be able to beneficially use even 

~n equitable part of the waters rising and flowing within the re

spective territory of each, and the major portion of such waters 

will flow from such states irrespective of the uses and develop

ment within the states of origin. Therefore, all the high con

tracting parties may with security agree generally in substance 

as f'ollows: 

That the construction of any and all reservoirs or other works 

upon the lower river shall in no manner arrest or interfere with the 

.subsequent development of the territory of any of the upper states 

or the use of the water therein and said works upon the lower river 

shall not have, assert or claim any prior or preferred right or tit

le to the use of the v~ters of said stream as against the upper 

states." 

I might state at the outset that the proposition which I 

shall attempt to present in part and the views which I shali attempt 

to exp:ress, impromptu as they will be and not prepared as I had 

wished them to be, will deal primarily with this subject from a 

legal status. 

w. 
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1:!hen I shall speak of a State, I 1:1ish to be understood as 

not speaking me.rely of any individual within that State, but of 

the State· as· a sovereignty·, including collectively all the indiv

iduals and all the property of its citizens as one would speak 
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of a nation. Our Federal Union was founded and has since con

tinued, upon the fundamental principle that every attribute of 

absolute sovereignty, not by express language or necessary impli

cation, surrendered to the Federal Government by the Constitution, 

remains in the State. In other words, the States are each still 

independent and sovereign in ·all respects, except for those powers 

surrendered to the central Goverqment -- the United States of 

America. 

All those states of our Federal Union, - Arizona, New Mexico 

and even Maine, - which have come into the Union after the adop

tion of the Constitution by the original thirteen, now stand and 

al1:~ys have stood upon an exact equality tilth the original thirteen. 

No power or attribute of sovereignty retained by the original 

thirteen is to be denied to any of the ne1:rer states, whether that 

state be Maine, Vermont, Kentucky, ·or any of the Far \.Jestem states. 

~fuen I speak of a State, I speak of a State in the definition 

of one of the original thirteen States. As said in the case of 

·coyle vs. Smith, 121 U.S. 559, 579, the definition of a State of 

the Union is a·definition of any one of the original thirteen. 

itl • 
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I have not addressed myself to that subject with the idea of 
so 

annoying or irritating. I am moved to/speak because this :s 

a compact con~ssion created by seven States for the purpose of 

proceeding with the future disposition of the waters of the Colo-

rado River, in mass, bet\·reen the states as sovereignties. 
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Strange as it may seem to some, under our for.m of Government, 

when consent of Congress was given the seven States to enter into 

an agreement respecting the Colorado River, they were in that 

respect restored to their full inherent sovereignty as independent 

states (12 Peters 725). So that, whatever theories some may have 

or those representing various departments may entertain, as to 

what the lat·I is or ough:t to be, I maintain that, in this discus;... 

sion, we are meeting as representatives of sovereignties, the 

legal attributes and powers of which are those defined by the 

Constitution and the construction of that instrument by the Supreme 

Court of the United States. A discussion of these authorities 

vrill be found appended to the official report of my statement of 

June 4, 1921 made before the House Judiciary Committee in re House 

Resolution 6821, (serial 6), and need not here be further contin-

ued. 

The states, except for regulation of interstate commerce 

and international obligations, have alv~ys been declared and con-

strued to have control over the navigable and non-navigable waters 

within their borders. 
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At the outset, it is the physical fact that from 60% to 70% 

of the waters that pass Yuma, Arizona, originate in the mountains 

of the State of Colorado. If it ·Here true that the State of 

Co.J..orado vrere an independent nation, the State uould have the 

inherent r~ght of absolute dominion over that entire water supply, 

e~cept as voluntarily limited by agreement or t reaty with other 

nations. Probably no better definition of the right.of a nation 

to the exclusive enjoyment of the Haters lrrithin its borders, not-

vrithstanding prior appropriations in lovrer nations' may be found 

than in Judson Harmon's opinion in "Tuenty-one Opinions of the 

Attorney-Gen~ral - 274, 280-3. 11 In other -..rords, under the inter-

national theory, if it ·Here possible for Colorado to make bene-

ficial use of the waters of that· river 1-1hich rise lrlithin her 

territory and to wholly consume the same, if need be, it could 

legally deprive the lm,rer river of that water Hith impugnity, ex-

cept only as to such part thereof as it might voluntarily yield. 

But fortunately, nature has here decreed that no such condition 

may ever arise. 

In various· cases decided by the Supreme Court of the United 

States it has been laid do•-m as a general rule that while techni...; 

cally the State, {as with a nation), might assert its full right 

of the necessary use of an interstate stream within its borders to 

the damage of the lower State, nevertheless there might come a 

time when the use of all the water by the Upper State might amount 

to an unreasonable exercise of its sovereignty and thereby become 
become 

a trespass upon the lovier State, and thereby/ subject to re-

straint by the Supreme Court. 

vi. 
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\-lith more than 60f, of the water of this river rising within 

our territory, (Colorado), we are put into this position: Can 

·He, in fact, use all this vro.ter upon our otm terri tory? The ans-

vier is negat~ve. The major part will alvrays flovi out to other 

States. It is unnecessary to consider the limits to which that 
or . 

State might go for/her to insist that every drop of her terri-

torial water shall be used exclusively vrithin her domain to the 

possible detriment of other States. 

There is a natural apportionment of benefits. 

The Upper States or the States of origin have the inherent 

right to the use of that portion of the Hater rising and flowing 

· .. 1i thin their territory, necessary for their self-preservation and 

development, at least to the extent that they shall not unreason-

ably injure their neighbors belmi. 'Hhen I speak of the states of 

origin, I speak primarily of those states in vrhich the water has 

its rise. There is an overlapping in a considerable part, between 

these states. That is~ the characteristics of origin, and bene-

ficiaries overlap to scme degree, Colorado might be taken as the 

nearast example of a State of origin, California that of an ex-

tremely banefici2.:-y Stt::..te. Intermediately vrould be those States 

uhich both contribute and receive. 

Hi th states of origin, no matter vthat the cause, if water is 

cc:::rpelled to flo· .. r dmm from their mountains and out upon other 

territory, it is forever lost to them. There can be no recovery. 

vl. 
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If the right to make them yield that floi.J becomes of such a nature 

that they cannot avoid it, that right becomes an involuntarf extra

territorial servitude upon their domain and amounts to a taking 

a'.-ray of their property, insofar as it reaches out and takes from 

them that part of the natural supplies vrhich rise ui thin their 

borders. Such servitudes are froYned upon by international or 

interstate lavr. 

On the other hand, I realize that if the use in the Upper 

States were said to be wasteful or \-Ianton, it might be said to 

unjustly interfere vdth the lower States unless 1.-rasteful conditions 

like'.-Tise there obtained upon the Colorado River. 

At this point I will mention the case of Kansas versus Colo

rado. In that case, the United States contended that within the 

Hestern States the rule of prior appropriations regardless of 

State lines governs the division of 1o1ater under national control. 

The State of Colorado contended for the rule of absolute dominion 

and exclusive use of all '\·Jater vrithin its domain. The State of 

Kansas contended for the rule of continuous uninterrupted flovr. 

The decision denied the right of the United States to interfere 

vii th the distribution of '\·ro.ter supply >·d thin the States and denied 

the rule of priority regardless of State lines. It denied the 

extreme exercise of the right of absolute dominion by Colorado 

and the claims of Kansas. itlhile it 1-ras proven that certain prior 

irrigation projects had been destroyed in Kansas, the Court held 

nevertheless that, in vie1r1 of her necessities, Colorado had not 

w. 
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unreasonably exercised her sovereignty and the Court refused the 

injunction because Colorado had not exceeded her authority as a 

State. 

In other words, ·vrere natural conditions different in the 

Upper States of the Colorado, we might be called upon to determine 

vrhat part of the water supply rising in Hyorning, Utah and Colo-

rado they should use and 1:rhat part should go dO\·m the river. For-

tunately, not·Hi thstanding the observation made by the Commissioner 

for New :t'Jexico, He are saved that unfortunate position. I have in 

my hand a map of the State of Colorado prepared by Engineer Meeker 

of Colorado after a considerable investigation extending largely 

over two seasons. The small green areas represent the irrigated 

lands, the yelloH the possibilities, the blue the possible reser-

voir sites, the dark, of course, the rivers, and the heavy dark 

line, the Continental Divide. Certain blotches appearing along 

this line indicate the so-called diversions out of the watershed 

or wholly consumptive u.ses as regards the uaters of this river. 

The deep-;r color in the brm-m represents existing inter-vratershed 

diversions. Upon this map uill be found the folloHing legend: 

Annual stream-flou produced 12,100,000 acre-feet 
Annual consumption 850,000 acres 1,100,000 11 II 

Annual unused flovT to Colo. River 11,0007 000 II II 

Future maximum annual requirements 
of Colorado Lands, 4,000,000 II II 

Ultimate annual surplus available 
to louer Colorado River, s,ooo,ooo II It 

In other vTOrds, of all water rising in that State, vre cannot 

take or use an equitable part. \•le cannot use the amount of Miter 

to i-Thich we v1ould be reasonable entitled \·rere the physical condi-

t~ons different 1:1i thin our terri tory. The same is true, in a large 

measure of \{yarning, Utah and Nevi Mexico. In other words, the four 
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"That the topography and. configuration of the mountainous 
states of origin are such, and the vroter supply thereof is so 
abundant, and the areas uhich may be irrigated and the consumption 
vrhich may take place therein is so limited by nature, that the 
states of origin 'dll never be able to beneficially use even an 
equitable part of the \·JUters rising and flowing vlithin the res
pective territory of each, and the major portion of such waters 
uill flow from such states of origin for the benefit of the terri
tory of the louer states irrespective of the uses and develop:r:tent 
vTi thin the states of origin. 11 

I:q vievr of the fact tho.t no one of the .States of origin vlill 

ever be able to consume the Hater Hi thin her borders, to noH fix 

any harsher.lirnitation upon her than nature hns imposed, is to be 

looked upon uith disfavor. To a state Hhich produces and yields 

Hi thin and from her terri tor; a resource so bounteous that she may 

not only develop all her mm available lands, in course of time, 

but may also furnish the greater part of the supply with vThich to 

develop the·loHer states and make them prosperous, no other ·right-

ful position may be taken than that sh!:' be limited only by those 

bounds which nature has .fixed, because the lands vrhich she :may 

reach are so isolated, so cut up by mountains, so scattered and 

limited in areas, that for her to attempt to fix a safe lirrdtation 

upon her acreage, she uould be compelled to far exceed in her fore-

case the acreage Hhich Hill ever be actually reclaimed, in order 

that she might amply protect herself against future adverse asser-

tions. Her claim VTOuld have to be far in excess of anything that 

has already been considered, in order that sufficient security 

might be given the future development uithin her territory, although 

the amount a.ctually later developed might fall far below any fig-

ures already considered.. Otherwise, her limitation of area would 

H. 



be so out of proportion to her water supply that we could expect 

no other than an unfavorable view by her legislature and ultimate 

defeat of the present objective. I have, therefore, prepared the 

suggestion offered at the outset of my remarks. That in the main 

embodies my idea and I Hill discuss the subject more fullyat a 

later date. 
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MR. HOOVER: You seemed also in the early part of your state

ment to claim complete state's right to eve~ drop of water upon 

your state; you subsequently admit that this right has been much· 

limited by the Supreme Court decisions. Nay I get one or two 

points clear? I take it that you necessarily deny the whole thee~ 

of priority of utilization as between states. 

1-'ffi. CA.BPENTER: Emphatically. 

MR. HOOVER: In this case, of contented complete states rights 

and discard of priority of utilization, what interests have the 

states of origin in any dams or works that could be built dot-m 

below? 

J.vffi. CAFPEHT:SR: He have no more legal interest in a reservoir 

in Arizona than they have in a reservoir in Colorado. 

MR. HOOVER: I gather then that if there is no established 

right by priority of utilization as betVTeen states they can build 

all the dams they like in the canyon Hithout interference from 

you? 
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MR. Ci:.RP.SNTZR: Yes. They, of course, would build these reseT

voirs below subject to our right of future development above. 

MR. HOOVER: Aren't you asking them that they will never raise 

that right? In other \·lords you are asking that right of priority 

of utilization should never be brought into action? 

MR. CARP:!!:NTER: Litigation betHeen States rr.ay be easily pro

voked by a continuation of construction of these gigantic works, 

especially upon the lovrer river, with the resultant confusion of 

titles. The damage to all parties resulting from litigation, 

extending as it \·rould over a long period of years, vTOuld be very 

detrimental to all the States. Again, if the reservoirs vrere 

constructed upon the lo\1er river, we vTOuld be confronted 'I>Tith 

this proposition, that \Ihile the Supreme Court of the United 

States denied the right to a lower State to claim preferred use 

by prior appropriation, nevertheless since that time the Federal 

Reclamation Service ha::; assumed, notably on the North Platte River, 

to exercise almost absolute dominion over the entire territory 

upon that stream above Pathfinder reservoir, and to effectually 

prevent further development above that structure in Colorado and 

Hyoming, to as great a degree as though she had obtained a court 

injrmction. Hhile that illustration is but one that might be cited, 

the thought was that the Colorado River is still young and in the 

process of early development, and conflicts should be prevented. 

H. 
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it is recognized that it requires a general co-ordination and co

operation of all the \•!estern States to bring about the greater 

development upon this river. The thought is that the Upper States 

have no dis?osition to retQrd the earlier development below, pro-

viding they have assurances that after they have co-operated in 

bringing about that development, they idll not be thereafter pen-

alized, as they have been on other rivers. In that respect, it 

vrould be a protective clause for us. Unless some such protection 

clause is adopted, we are put in a position of constant exposure 

to attacks from below, uhether they are justified or not. Nest . . 

of those inter-state attack~ have been prompted by political mo-

tives and ver,y unfortunate in their effects upon the States in-

valved. 

MR. HOOVER: I was going to ask this. ltle have the declaration 

of the Supreme Court requiring ~n equitable division of the water. 

This is a distinct limitation of states rights. If we were to find 

that there was insufficient water in the Colorado River with which 

to meet the uses of the State of Colorado and all the States below, 

would not Colorado be limited under the decision of the Supreme 

Court? 

Vill.. CARPE!IIT:i:::R: If it \fere true that Colorado did in fact in-

tend to utilize and consume that vJa.ter \-lholly uithin her borders, 

then the Court might say: You must yield some for the lovrer 

countr,y. Furthermore, even if by her action she were to consume 

more than a reasonable portion of her ifater supply of that river 

\.J. 
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to the great detriment of lo1·1er territory, she might be willing 

to voluntarily yield or the court migtt compel her to yield. 

Dut, on the other hand, to say that n lmrer country, that furnish-

e·s no part of the supply and in which no part of the supply has 

its origin, may come up and compel us to turn dmm \-later \·There-

\oli th to irrigate all her acreage, would be ui th far less justifi

cation than to say that Colorado might ;,rholly consume the stream 

\oli thin her borders. If there niust be any yielding, at most it 

must be all along the line. The greater yielding would naturally 

fall upon that territory uhich receives all the benefits and fur
nishes no part or a smaller part of the resource. 

·- HR. HOOVER: Does not your proposal reach to the end that an 

equitable division of \·Tater is for you to perpetually take all the 

\·Tater you "ltrant. I am not disputing the mntterj I am merely try-

ing to get the various contentions clear. If \ore are to get 

equitable division there are perhaps tuo bases upon which it could 

be approached. First' on the relativity of the land which should 

be made use of, and second, the relative percentage of the \-later. 

Your latter contention appears to be based on a percentage of 

' 
\<J"ater \-Tithout regard to the question of relativity of land. 
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lvffi. CAR?Ef!TER: Then my question is narroHed to a greater degree 

thrin I intended. I thin}: that the acreage is a factor that might 

enter into the discussion. But along Hith the acreage would come 

other factors. ~·!ith the factor of acreage would also run the 

factor of origin which runs through all international law, that 

the nation of origin has naturally an inherent privilege to bene-

fit's that might be denied the lower nation. l~creage and volume 

H. 



alone would not control. .:;.creage, volume and other factors and 

conditions thet would have a bearing upon interstate justice 

should enter into the application of the rule of equitable appor

tionment. I might ·say that no two rivers Hould call for the same 

treatment. Hhat \·TOuld be a reasonable exercise in one case might 

be unreasonable in another. For instance, if one State wantonly 

destroyed and put her uater to useless 1t1aste, that might be con

sidered an unreasonable exercise of sovereignty. But to supply 
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the water necessary for her inhabitants is her first right and her 

first duty as a state. I might say more: the lower state has full 

notice of the ultimate rights of the upper, and, if enormous di

versions were permitted by a state on the lower river, without a due 

consideration of the conditions that 1t1ould later obtain in the 

upper State, that lm·Ter river state should not later come in and 

claim that, because she had built her works, she had thereby put 

herself in a position to lay hold of the territorial Waters of 

the upper irrespective of the present or future necessities of 

the upper state and her people. 

HR. HOOVZR~ In other Hords, she Hould clai..B the priority of 

utilization? Then it comes to this: The Upper States want to be 

declared immune by the other States from litigation. 

MR. CARPENTER: He do not feel, speaking for my own State, that 

ue are asking quite that much. \ole take this position, as stated 

in my memorandum, that by reason of the fact that we furnish the 

w. 
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greater part of the water that flows for the benefit of all of us 

and can never use even an equitable part of the water within our 

territory, \·Te are entitled to freedom from attack from below. 

That has been the assurance thus far given us. I might call 

the attention of the Commission to the fact that at a recent dis-

cussion which took place at Riverside and later at San Diego, 

California, Director Davis of the Reclamation Service stated it 

to be substantially his position that he had considered that works 

to be constructed on the 10\·Ier river should be constructed upon 

the principle of non-interference with the Upper Territory and 

that he 1t1ould urge that a clause be uritten in legislation by 

Congress guaranteeing that construction of louer river works 

should never interfere \·lith the freedom of subsequent develop-

ment within the upper states. At the same times and places, the 

poVIer interests came forward 1tli th a similar statement, which I 

have with me. It 1t1as made in writing and handed to me. 

READS S:XTRACT FRDN STATELiEHT l'iliDE BY R, H. :S:J.LL',.BD .b.T 1-E:.ARING 
BEFORE Sil.CRSTi;.RY FALL, SAIT DIEGO, Dr;CL]·.tK::R 12, ~"s FOLLO!:JS: 

"Our investigations indicate, in agreement ui th those of 

Dix~ctor Davis, that there is water enough in the river, if it 

is properly conserved, to supply all possible demands for irriga-

tion and domestic use and still have an abundance for power, and 

that there is poHer enough to meet the need of all the States tri-

buta:ry to the river. 11 

VJ. 
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MR. HOOVER: That statement of Director Davis is based on his 

conclusions as to the area of irrigable lands. Yet we have be-

fore us estimates of the three Upper States which exceed Director 

Davis' estimate by roughly 3,200,000 acres. I doubt whether he 

would form that declaration agcin on the basis of such a claimed 

acreage.as that. 

MR. CAP.P:i:llTBR: The .Southern California Edison Company repre-

sentative made this statement: 

11 0ur investigations indicate, in agreement Hith those of 

Director Davis, that there is \,18.ter enough in the river, if it 

is properly conserved, to supply all possible demands for irri-

gation and domestic use and still leave an abundance for power, 

and that there is power enough to meet the need of all the States 

tributary to the river.n 

The Southern California Edison Company representative also 

said: 

"vie are willing that any license or permit granted us by the 
United States Government or the States, shall contain a provision 
that the existence and operation of our pov1er structures in the 
river at points below the Utah-Arizona line shall not operate to 
confer any preferred right to the waters of the river as against 
full potential uses for irrigation and other beneficial purposes 
in the upper basin. He acquiesce furthermore in principle that 
the States within vihich pm·Ier is developed have first right to its 
use. 11 

MR. HOOVER: They :might give some reconsideration to that 

statement when they find that the estimates of the Reclamation 

Service are exceeded by over three million acres---in fact practi-

cally doubled. 

w. 
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MR. CARPEHT:ER: Your tendency is to go upon the acreage only 

and to reason that if the loHer States have not enough, the Upper 

s must yield enough·to make up the deficiency. 

MR. HOOVER: I think \·Te have Nr. Carpenter's views clearly. In 

order that we rnight have some progress, 11e uill nm1 hear Mr. 

Ho.rviel • 

. hR. NORVuL: This is somewhat siznilar to the second proposi-

tion I made, as restated by Hr. Davis. 

MR. HOOV3R: Before you proceed I 1.-1ould like to get an expres-

sion from the other members 1t1hether they are prepared to adhere to 

Mr. Carpenter's view or not? 

:MR. Cb.RP:::::NTER: I might further state before 1·18 get their ex-

pression that I am in this position, that I represent a State 

vThose people, by reason of successive defensive litigation of 

various suits, in none of \·Thich the adverse parties have as yet 

' 
been successful, vrhose people have become keenly sensitive to not 

only their rights but some of them entertain vie"\>TS cf the most 

extreme character and are ver-.f insisterlt that those most extreme 

views be adhered to. I am, therefore, put in this position, of 

saying frankly to the Commission that anything that is here done 

¥Till be viewed with an unusual scrutiny and that the hazard of 

taking any position other than that vrhich ·1:1ill meet with the 

common approval of the people is liable to ultimately meet in de-

feat, no matter hov hard the rest of us try to prevent it. I do 

not mean tqat at all in the nature of a threat. I simply mean 

1,1 
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that those people are keenly sensitive to the fact that this enor

mous river and. all its ramifications sho~1 on this map is are

source rising and flov1ing Hithin Colorado, \-lhich they feel they 

have a just right to use to the extent of their necessities, know

ing· as they do the natural conditions. that force a limitation 

upon them that is more effective than all the compacts we could 

enter into -- that is, the limitations brought by nature herself. 

Their tendency \·Iould be to look with a great deal of suspicion 

upon any other limitation. 

NR, HOOVER: Our one desire is to find something that is just 

beh1een all. I \·JOUlcl like to know what Nr. Horviel 1 s opinion is 

as to Mr. Carpenter's proposal. 

· MR. NORVEL: It is the same proposal that he has rr.ade al.l the 

\,'ay along, that they do not propose to be limited by anything 

except nature and at the same ti.'1le they are undertaking to go be

yond that. He comes back always to the sarue point -- we cannot 

be limited by anything but the natural lirr.itation that the Haker 

of the \11orld has given us. That is about all I have to suy. I do 

not think my people would agree at least to taking any water out 

of the basin if He must give up to the f1..ul limitations of nature. 

They certainly would not allow going beyond nature in that part 
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of the country. I hope ue can get along uithout that, but it seems 

to be insistent. 
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1-iR. HOOV:ZR: :·!hat are your views, Hr. HcClure? 

lvffi. Ncc:::.,uE: I must be dull of comprehension, Nr. Chai:rman, 

Hr. Carpenter seems to me to take the position that Colorado must 

be protected to an extent which would IP.ake her absolutely safe, 

regardless of other interests. California stands clearly upon 

the matter of beneficial use, not that California desires to or 

1·Tould set up a claim which -vrould injure her neighbors •. Happily, 

we are encouraged to believe that there shall be no damage to any 

State because of as generous use as California may choose to exer

cise. Hhen I return to California, I dislike very much to have to 

report that the States have not been able to corue to any c onclus

ion among themselves that gives us any clearance. I had hoped that 

f!e might take action \vhich uould give that clearance, because that 

is Hhat vre need and need as speedily as possible. I am frank to 

confess that I do not grasp as fully as I Hish the exact attitude 

of Colorado, noh·Ti thstauding Hr. Carpenter's stu teruent. ;r Hould 

like to know Hhat character of assurance he vTOuld demand from the 

lo\Jer States. 

IVtR. CARP:£ITER: That the construction of any uorks shall in no 

m&.nne r interfere Hi th the development of the terri tory of any of 

the Upper States, or the use of vJater therein, and said works 

shall not have any preferred right of title to the use of water 

of said stream as against Upper States. 
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:t--iR. HOOVER: IJ~r. Emerson, what Hould your vievrs be on this pro-

posal? 

. \iffi. "C"l'vfl?RSOn •• T Th • t uld b bl t Up _ •·: ...,......., .li .;, y, J.. HO, e agreea e o me, as an per 

State, provided the lmrer States could subscribe to it,. but I hope 

to see a plan evolve that all seven States can subscribe to. 

lvffi. HOOVER: Nr. Scrogham? 

¥ill.. SCRUGH.:J..i: The fundamental objection is that projects on 

the lower river can not be successfully financed unless Hr. Car-

penter's proposal is materially modified. If thia Commission fails 

to come to an understanding, it will be a serious reflection upon 

the personnel of our organization. It 1-Till mean the holding up 

of const~ction Hark and serious delay in the financing of future 

projects. Unless Nr. Carpenter can modify his statements, I do 
' 

not believe that this Commission can come to any agreement. 

MK CALDWELL: I do not quite take the view of Colonel Scrug-

ham. I believe that if Hr. Carpenter's idea prevails, as .I under-

stand it, it vrould still be possible to finance the Boulder Can-

yon Dam and the other developments on the river, as is evidenced 

by the statement that is being submitted b.Y private interests and 

as evidenced by statement of Director Da'lis to Hhich I can refer. 

I feel that Director Davis is vlilling, nohri thstanding the vievr-

point of Mr. Carpenter, to recommend that the Govern .. rnent build a 

Boulder Canyon Dam, so ue have a case of private interests and 

Government interests, each of them willing to go into the devel-

op~ent of the Colorado River. Personally, I do not think that 

the attitude would be a bar to the development of the Colorado 

River. 
vi. 
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Ji.ili. HOOVER: In other uords, you think Nr. Carpenter's view 

ought to be accepted by the other States? 

NR. CAI.D1·B:::.:L: Hr. Chairman, I have tried to remain open-minded 

in these matters. I confess very frankly that my leaning is toward 

the idea advanced by Nr. Carpenter. I do not "'rant to be in the 

posi ti.on of throvring the coJ"lr,1ission into a dead-lock on the proposition 

at this time. 1:Ie should search for some common ground that 1-1e can get on 

and have this for a basis. I am not prepared at this time to suggest 

that ground. Director Davis has made a statement 11There is plenty 

of "'rater for all" and I an sure he never meant to qualify that 

statement in any 11ay, for instance by saying 11 I made this state-

ment on the basis of so many acres for Utah, so many for Colorado, 
his 

etc. 11 I believe he viill stay to/ statement.. unqualifiedly. 

NR. c..;.RPEHTER: I might say that this vrhole matter, of course, 
in my 

came rather impromptu. I neglected to state / earlier statement 

that while nature has fixed certain barriers in the form of a 

continental divide down throue;h the territory of Colorado, there 

aro some existing diversions that are wholly consumptive, taking 

the i.Jater through the drainage. He Hould be perfectly willing 

to enter into a reasonable limitation upon that vrholly consumptive 

use, not feeling that vre should be more penalized than anyone else, 

so as to keep it more Hi thin bounds. I might say, furthermore, 

that we wish it distinctly understood that our position in this 

particular case should not constitute a precedent at all on any 

other drainage in Colorado that might not be directly affected. 

vi. 
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MR. HCOVER: Nr. Davis, \.Jhat are your views? 

lviR. DAVIS: I think \·That I said before: I am still of the 

opinion that an agreement of that kind 1rrould be futile; never-

th~ less, such an agreement Hould amply protect the interests of 

Ne\..r Mexico, and if it is satisfactory to the Com.r.:Jissioners of 

the lower States, it is satisfactory to Ne-vr Mexico. 

MR. McC~UP.Z: May I ask Mr. Carpenter one question? \>Jould 

you not be willing to take a statement or declaration of this 

Commission, being expressed at the bottom of your page as you 

have presented it somewhat in this manner: 

11That the construction of one reservoir upon the 
lo-vrer river shall in no manner arrest or interfere with 
the subsequent development of the territory of any of 
the .upper states or the use of the \.Jater therein and 
said works upon the lot·rer river shall not have, assert 
or claim any prior or preferred right or title to the 
use of the -v:aters of said stream as against the upper 
states. 11 

\ole are asking that a start may be m£1.de in a development \.Jhich 

could injure no one. 

HR. EHERSDl"J: It could injure someone. 

MR. McCLURE: Hm.r? 

l•lR. c~\R?EliTER: If you uish to limit yourself. to one reservoir, 

we have no objection. He, Hith proper protection to us, do not 

care how many reservoirs you build. He uant you to get the. maxi

mum benefits from every quarter. I do not mean by my resolution 

to limit your construction of the lo1rrer river. Ny thought is to 

give you absolute free unbridled rights, all obJections withdrawn 

on our part, in return for your declaration of non-interference. 

H. 
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Hith the development over the next 50 or 100 years of the upper 

terri tory. If it is thought \-lise and more prudent that some kind 

of limitation be put upon this, not in the short period of 10, 15, 

or 20 years, but a proper time, the life of states considered, I 

'v-ill be very glad to enter into discussion. l•.ly thought is this, 
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to bring about an adjustment in line l·rith that uhich has heretofore 

been thought could be obtained, that is to say a full development 

of the lower river as rapidly as possible with a full declaration 

of protection against adverse claims on behalf of that construction 

against the upper states in the years to follow, because we realize 

that the development on the lower river is imminent and to a degree 

are willing to forego demands that we might justly make in order to 

bring that about. When \·Te have thus aided wherever we can to bring 

that about, our past experience has taught us to bear well in mind 

that before \-16 enter upon any such an undertaking '"e must be assured 

that we will not be penalized, It has been forced upon us by a 

department of Government naturally administered by human beings. 

Through errors of judgment on their part, vie have been brought into 

that defensive position. 

J.ffi. SCRUGH;ll·i: Hould you accept a change in your proposal as 

follm·Ts: 11 That the construction of any and all reservoirs or other 

uorks in any State upon the stream system shall in no manner arrest 

or interfere \-Ii th the subsequent development of the terri tory of 

any of the other States or the use of the vater therein for a period 

of twenty years. At the expiration of the time as agreed upon, and 

if the demands for -vmter from the stream system render it necessary 



or desirable, then, a definite allocation of water rights may be 

negotiated, II 

MR. CARPENTER£ I would not care to agree to that for such a 

short time. T\.J"enty years is a mighty brief span in -view of the 

probabilities of the speed of our de-velopment. Those of us in the 

upper area are firmly convinced that it "Ylill occupy practically 

half of a century. 

MR. SCRUGHAH: If the limit is made for fifty years, it -vrould 

be a serious bar to financing. I e-ven question the wisdom of a 

twenty year time allowance. 
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NR. CARPENT:SR: I 'Hill be glad to consider it further but not at 

this time 't·tould I like to render my opinion. 

VLR. NORVIEL: I ha-ve a new proposal as follows: 

11 It is agreed that no state nor any of the citizens thereof, 

shall obtain, nor shall any de-velopment on Colorado River in any 

of said states thereby create, a priority of right as to time or 

quantity ef water by -virtue of the earlier de-velopment and use of 

the \.J"aters of Colorado River as against any other state, or the 

citizens thereof; and all priorities as between said states, with 

respect to the use of the \·raters of Colorado Ri-ver, lire hereby 

specifically vre.ived. 

Provided, however, that each state shall be free to develop 

by reclamation -- new lands up to the fcllouing acreages from 

Colorado Ri-ver waters, excepting the Gila River: 

w. 
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li!yoming 
Colorado 
Utah 
New Nexico 
Eevada 
Arizona 
California 

543,000 acres 
1,018,000 !1. 

456,000 II 

483,000 " 
82,000 II 

676,000 II 

481,000 II 

Provided that ade~1atc storage be created at one of the major 

dam sites in the Grand Canyon -

Provided also that a permanent comnission shall be created, 

which shall, whenever it be shovm to the satisfaction of said com-

mission that there are lands within'any state, in addition to the 

areas hereinabove, stated, that may be'irrigated from the waters 

of the Colorado River without detriment to the proper irrigation 

of other areas hereinabove stated for each state, have power to 

grant to such state the use of waters of said river for such ad-

ditional acreage. 

MR. DAVIS; I would like to have it distinctly understood that 

the paper I prepared and submitted is not a proposition. It sim-

ply represented an idea that was then in my mind and I am not in 

the least committed to it and I would lil~c to modify it in one or 

two respects" 

HR. HOOV~R: Nr. Norviel' s idea here involves a limitation of 

acreage on some basis; as I assume he does not rigidly adhere to 

the acreage mentioned. It then becomes a question of a sort of 

deferred dete~ination of the allocation of the water above a cer-

tain maximum upon a basis of actual priority of development. 

'111. 
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MR .. CARP.EHTZR: I am ·Hilling to agree that every state shall 

be entitled to 50% of the \vater in her domain. I am willing to 

yield that Colorado shall yield water in excess of 50%. The States 

of Arizona, etc\, should be limited to the use of 50% of the water 

within their territory. 

MR. HOOVER: In your preliminary statement you onl7 suggested 

one-third yourself. 

~ffi. DAVIS: Probably Colorado is the only State that would agree 

to that. 

MR. HOOVZR: Mr. Norviel 1 s proposition raises the broad question 

as to whether or not it is feasible to proceed on some such idea 

that he has placed before us and try to find some kind of acreage 

limitation with the door open to a subsequent allocation when need 

is. proved. I would like to find out vrhether there is any hope of 

coming to an agreement on that line. 

MR. DAVIS: New Mexico agrees to the general plan but not to 

the acreage allotted to that State in these figures. 

MR. HOOVER: How would that strike Hyoiiling? 

MR. EMERSON: I believe I would agree to it in about the same 

,.ray as I agreed to Mr. Carpenter's proposal. It would be satisfac-
. . . 
tory on the whole to \-Jyoming but I vrould feel the impossibility of 

getting it by the legislators of some of the states on the basis 

of the figures suggested. I would concur with Hr. Davis in that 

regard. 

\ol. 
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MR. HOOVER: In other words, you favor the idea, subject to an 

adjustment of acrea.~e. 1-ir. McClure, \·that Hould be your re-action? 

~IR. McCLURE: I have put the caption on that sheet tentatively 

as 11Arizona and California. 11 I respond favorably~> 

¥ill.. HOOVER: \>iould you go further and respond to it on a basis 

of further adjustment of the acreage? 

MR. McCLURE: I would not at this time say "no. 11 

l-'IR. HOOVER: Nr. Caldwell, is there any possibility of arriving 

at any plan subject to the Qdjustment of the acreage? 

lliR, CI4l.m.1ELL: I do not look with favor on that at this time. 

Possibly I may come to it.. I think I have made myself clear be

fore on the matter. 

HR. HOOVER: If \oTe Here able to expand the acreage? 

MR. CALD1-1ELL: I am opposed to the whole acreage idea, because 

I believe it is a harder proposition than it would be to adhere to 

the HUter idea. 

l•IR. HOOVER: Mr. Carpenter, would there be any hope of agreeing 

on this line subject to an adjustment of acreage? 

HR. CARPENTER: I have my serious doubts of our legislature 

looking with favor upon an acreage limitation. Personally, I might 

entertain more liberal views in that respect than others in my 

State might. If it be true, hoviever, that vre should finally agree 

upon that, then.the acreage here specified must bo amplified, be

cause there are two factors left out of these figures (Cites a$ 

~ne example the City of Denver.) The entire water supply for the 

\·1. 
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City of Denver is included in that figure (1,825,000) The develop

ment of small enterprises should be included in those figures. He 
' . 

feel frankly that we are inclined to insist that it be very liberal 

in view of the fact that -vre feel that the -vrater supply feature is 

entitled to consideration from our end of it. Of all the States 

that furnish much and get little, we arc that State. You take our 

neighboring States -- the consummation of -vrater -vdthin their do-

main is entirely out of proportion to Colorado. I am put to a 

rather embarrassing position on some of these matters of limit-

ation. 

HR. NORVIEL: I do not think the Commissioners alight to take 

it that this is an ultimate limitation but that it is trying to 

strike a balance. He have taken Director Davis T figures as the 

possible acreage irrignble in the States and have not attempted 

to limit the States, but that when this acreage has been reached_, 

a larger acreage might be allocated, It seems to me that this is 
all 

something we might agree/on 1-dth equanimity. 

MR. CARPENTER; I vJOuld most certainly object to a condition 

"Provided that adequate storage be created at one of the major 

dam sites in the Grand Canyon, 11 If you arc going to put that in, 

it \-Till be hopeless to get approval from my country, unless you 

put in a provision for construction of dams elsewhere, I think 

the construction of those lm-rer dams is primrily the concern of 

the lower area. It is their responsibility and their profit. I 

mean by that that the benefits to run from their construction 

should run primarily to tho States in vJhj_ch they are located. 

w. 
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There are reservoirs in Colorado and Utah that tvill have to be 

constructed ultimately. That is a matter for our territory to 

bring about because the benefits will run primarily to our country. 

MR. NORVIEL; It is not intended, of course, to assume that any 

other State is particularly interested in this, but as you have 

expressed yourself that the lower states are practically at their 

full development, further reclamation development is arrested now. 

MR. McCLURE: Do you mean Mr. Carpenter that this will put a stop 

to construction elsewhere? 

MR. CARPE~ITER: It prevents allocation until that reservoir is 

constructed.· 

MR. NORVIEL: He might add without objection a word 11may 11 which 

would lake the clause read: 11Provided that adequate storage may 

be created at one of the major dam sites in the Grand Canyon. 11 

MR. CR.RPI::NTER: Your major dam site it would require a year 

and a half running constantly Hi thout any vTi thdral.Jal to fill that 

reservoir. Hhether there are one or a. dozen reservoirs, the effect 

vmuld be the same . 

HR. HOOVER: He revolve round and round this point. Is there 

interstate priority of utilization or is there not? 

MR. CARP:C:I·JTER: I thought this statoment covered that: 

11That the construction of any and all reservoirs or other works 

upon the lower river shall in no manner arrest or interfere with 

the subsequent development of the territory of any of the upper 

states or the usc of the t·rater therein and said vrorks upon the 

lm·rer river shall not have, assert or claim any prior or preferred 

·right or title to the use of the waters of said stream as against 

the upper states. " vl .~ 
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That is a distinct limitation of the construction of dams below. 

MR. HOOVER: In other words, suppose this clause in your sug-

gestion were introduced there with the alteration that "except as 

above, acreage which ,.;e do not at present possess 11 , then you 

have no objection? 

MR. HOOVER: Before I go on, Colonel Scrugham, have you consid-

ered Mr. Norviel's suggestion? 

NOTE: (See Page 50) 

MR. SCRUGF..AM: We are 1.-lilling to accept it • 

. ¥~. NORVIEL: I have added after· the word 11 one 11 the words 

"or more" so that the proviso now reads: 11Provided that adequate 

storage may be created at one or more of the major dam sites in 

:the Grand Canyon. I move the adoption, by the Commission, of 

this proposition. 

MR. HOOVER: Does someone second the motion? 

MR. McCLURE: I second the motion. (Notion as follows:) 

MR. HOUJER: It has been moved and seconded that this proposal 

as written down by Mr. Norviel should be accepted by the Commis-

sion. All those in favor say "aya". 

The follo1-ring answered 11Aye"; 
Hr. ~ticClure 

Mr. Norviel 
Col. Scrugham 

Those opposed 11 No 11 ; The following were opposed: 

THE MOTION IS LOST 

l~r. Caldwell 
Mr. Carpenter 
Mr. Davis 
Mr. Emerson 

w. 
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HR. HOOVZR: \<iould this proposal be accepted as a basis of dis-

cussion with such altered acreages as may be agreed? The propo-

si tion \>tould then read as follows: 

It is agreed that no state nor any of the citizens thereof, 

shall obtain, nor shall any development on Colorado River in any 

of said states thereby create, a priority of right as to time or 

quanity of water by virtue of the earlier development and use of 

the waters of Colorado River as against any other state, or the 

citizens thereof; and all priorities as between said states, with 

respect to the use of the \>raters of Colorado River, are hereby 

specifically waived. 

11Provided, holiever, that each state shall be free to develop 
I 

l 

I 
! 
' 

by r~clamation--new lands up to the follouing acreages from Colo-

rado River waters, excepting the Gila River: 

\lfyoming acres 
Colorado acres 
Utah acres 
New .f.'iexico acres 
Nov ada acres 
Arizona acres 
California acres 

11Provided that adequate storage .may be created at one or more 

of the major dam sites in the Grand Canyon-

11Provided also that a permanent commission shall be created, 

which shall, whenever it be shown to the satisfaction of said 

commission that there are lands within any state, in addition to 

the acres hereinbefore stated, that may be irrigated from the 

vi. 
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waters of the Colorado River \>Tithout detriment to the proper irri

gation of other areas hereinbefore stated for each state, have po\>T

er to grant to such state the use of waters of said river for such 

additional acreage. 

:tv.ffi. DAVIS: Yes. 

YiR. EMERSON: May I interject again? Here is a matter I have 

been t~ing to get before the Commission. I want it to go in as 

shoiring a basis that VJyoming thiriks ·Hill be reasonable to work 

on. (Reads following Statement): 

January 30, 1922. 

First. that the construction of a great reservoir at some 

point upon the Colorado River below the mouth of the San Juan 

River is necessary in order to secure proper flood control and 

to provide adequate storage of \>Tater for irrigation and that 

same should be undertaken ,.fi th all expedition. 

Second. that the provision of such a reservoir should serve 

to protect water rights and the use of water both present and 

future above and below such a reservoir, and therefore an agree

ment should be entered into by and betHeen the seven states re

presented on this Commission '-Thereby the use of the 1.1aters of 

the Colorado River and its tributaries should be enjoyed by each 

State 1.1ithout interference from any other state. 

Third. that \-lhile it is the general opinion that the water 

supply of the Colorado River is ample and sufficient for all 

H. 
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practical development out of the river and its tributaries prac-

tical considerations of finance and politics make it seem advis-

able to set a w~ximum limit of use by each state of the waters 

of the river and its tributaries, by agreement to extend over a 

period of years at ivhich time any necessary readjustment may be 

considered, and that a permanent Commission should be created 

which shall undertake such re-adjustments at such period of time. 

That last provision is acceptable to me if there is a continuing 

Commission. I might say, vrhereby the need of any State that might 

find.that they could irrigate acreage in excess of that allotted 
to 

/it, could be considered by the Commission. No-vr in support of 

that I might say that vJyoming realizes that this is a matter of 

co-operation, that our viewpoints differ. ·He think we have a 

lesson in point upon the construction of a reservoir upon the 

lo;.rer river and the investment of certain rights there. When 

such a reservoir is established an embargo is placed upon the 

Upper River. That is a thing we wish to keep away from. Hyoming, 

therefore, cannot be expected to subscribe to any program that 

only proposes a development of the lower river u i thout return-

136 

ing to us a reasonable agreement as to the protection of our rights. 

It seems to me that in cor.sideration of the practical phases of 

the matter, we must place some limit for the development before 

;.re can expect proper action by the several legislatures to ratify 

any agreement or compact that may be proposed by this Commission. 

w. 
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It seems to me the construction of one great reservoir at a proper 

point is necessary for proper irrigation both above and below the 

reservoir. At the present time there are certain statep that vlill 

not conc;ur Hi th the figures of Director Davis. i~t the same time 

if l-Ie take the larger figures we are deviating from_ the hypothesis 

upon which we are basing our structure. To arrive at the figures 

that this Commission should adopt may \.fell be a matter to be con

tinued for some little time. The general plan of limitation of 

acreage may be accepted as something to work from at this time. 

It is a basi9 principle Hithout getting dmm to definite figures. 

It is a question as to i·Thether we shall or· shall not limit the 

acreage, which is a very material question before this Commission 

at present. 

MR. MCCLURE; This meeting can make no agreement but such an 

agr~ement may be made hereafter. 

MR. EMERSON: Exactly •. \<Jithin the year. 

MR. HOOVER: You can perhaps amplify that a little. 

NR. El>iERSON: Certain of the states will not accept.Nr. Davis' 

figures, and on the other hand, our very hypothesis is attacked -

an ample water supply is the basis of ~he solution o.:f this question. 

If there is water enough, there is ~othing to quarrel about. 

l:'lR, HOOVER: Hhat is your impression on Hr. Emerson 1 s proposal, 

Nr. Carpenter? 

"'· 

.. 
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:Vill.. CARPENT:SR: My impression is on the line made in the last 

statement by Hr, Emerson. The whole problem rests on the amount 

of water supply. If there is truth in the statement that there is 

ample water supply, there is no need of any acreage limitation. 

On the other hand, if He contend that there be ample water supply 

coming in a particular State and that State's acreage is small 

compared \..rith the water supply of other states, that be amplified 

in proportion of acreage to \..rater supplied. That might result in 

profitable discussion, Just to stand purely on acreage without 

the question of water S"l.1pply frankly does not appeal to me. The 

objection to acreage limitation in Colorado is that the acreage 

limitation is hopelessly out of proportion to the water supply . 

that flovTS out of the State to other people and amounts to a self-

denial on the part of Colorado. 

MR. HOOVER: In other \·IOrds, you don 1 t accept any basis of com-

pact founded on a limitation of acreage. 

MR. C1iRPEN}'::R: I am not in a position at this time to accept 

any such basis. 

MR. HOOVER: So you do not accept Mr. Emerson 1 s resolution? 

MR. CARPENTER: I could not. 

MR. DAVIS: I take the position that I vdll take a limitation 

provided I can have a fair distribution. I 1-1ill not take it, how-

ever, on the basis of Hr. Davis' figures. 

H. 
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MR .. HOOVER;_ Mr. Caldv!ell, would you be \-Tilling to enter upon 

compact based on any acreage, at all? 

MR. G.A,IDHELL: I think I have ansuered that question as well as 

can. .As I have said l:;;e~ore, I am not prepared at this time to 

'ltTOuld not accept an a,creage basis &t this time. 

HR. HOOVER: At vihat sort of interval of time, then? 

l<ffi. CALD~·!E:L: I think vie should at least go over to another 

m0eting of this Commission.. I have said that I do not consider 

' 1 t the proper basis on \·Ihich to get any justice to all the inter

represented. 

Jvffi. NORVEL: Hha t basis do you suggest? 

MR. Cb.ID~·JELL: \-later. Hater enough for all. 

l.ffi. EMERSON: If there is water enough for all, we have the 

door policy. 

MR. CAID\·JE:i.,L: I think the objections to it have developed right 

here in this Commission. 

HR. CARPEN'l'ER: I ask any man here if the general declarations 

up to this date have not been in harmony \d th the last paragraph 

of my statement. 

MR. NORVIEL; I 1·Till be frank to confess that I was basing my 

judgment of these things on Director Davis 1 report of 1921 but 

I am now faced \·Ti th three or four times the possible irrigated 

acreages in those statements. I assumed that this report contain

ed a fairly accurate statement of the ne\·I acreages that might be 

brought under irrigation, but if the claim made here by the Com-
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missioners, (and I have no reason to contend against it) are com-

paratively true, of course that. would necessarily change the whole 

situation. 

MR. HOOVER: I take it that on Hr. Emerson's proposal, we have 

a favorable ~cceptance from l·ir. Norvicl, Nr. N.cClure, Emerson, 

Judge Davis and Colonel Scrugham. lvlr. CaldHell and Hr. Carpenter 

are against it. 

MR. DAVIS: I would like to ask one question. '\.Jhen would l•ir. 

Caldwell be ready tq give a definite answer to the question previo-

usly asked: vlhen vrould you be vlilling to enter upon a compact based 

on acreage? 

MR. CALD\.JELL: When I have consulted my home government • 
. 

MR. DlWIS: Then it means \-re cannot get together on this ·point 

at this meet-ing • 

.t-m. EHERSOH: If we enter into a reasonable agreement along the 

lines I suggested, it can be put over in Hyoming. 

MR. CARP:SNT2R: If our acreaee was not so absolutely out of 

proportion to the water aupply, I would feel a much lighter mental 

attitude. I can't feel like accepting it at this time. 

VlR. C.ALD\-JZ:L,:: Nay I asli: why you prepared this· elaborate setting 

of acreages in Colorado?. 

MR. CARPENTER: To prove that the assertions He made were true, 

that vTith all probable future uses, there Hould be ample water 

going below. It was the object of provinG to our satisfaction 

that vie could not as a state use even an equitable part of the 

·water of the river rising in our territory. 
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MR. HOOVER: He have not been able to get to any agreement on 

general single idea for a compact. Therefore, this session has 

no result except to define differences. The question arises, is 

it \-fOrth while to have another session? Or shall vie make the de;.. 

claration no1r1 that we are so hopelessly far apart that there is 

no use in proceeding? Do the Commissioners think there is a~~ 

basis of arriving at an agreement' 

MR. NORVIEL: I do not think 1r1e should foreclose our meetings 
that 

&t this time. I think/vre should hold the matter open and 

be subject to a call of the Chairman; if after fu~~her investi-

study, after \le get home. and think over the subject, 

we think we can do better at another session, then \Te will IJ.ctify 

you and another session should be called• 
either 

MR. SCRUGHAN: We uill/ make or not make effective t the intent 

of Congress and the State Legislatures in creating this Commission, 

within the next few months. I believe that ,,e have made a !ailure 

thus far. · If we cannot. get harmonious action• we might as well 

quit. I believe that we are wasting our time if \-Te cannot come 

to some substantial agreement at an early date. 
not 

MR. CALI1HEL.:..~ I would like to dissent from that view. It may/ 

be near so hopeless as you think. In fact, I never felt qoalified 

to come to an agreement on this important matter at this time, and 

I have so expressed myself before this Commission. If this Com-

mission, however, all excepting myself, feels that it is a waste 

of time to continue further, I do not think I should impose my ob-

jection on this Commission. I do think it \·Tould be a very serious 
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reflection on us should 1-1e adjourn now c:fter these c~nferences, 

uitJ: the <:tckno\-Ileugment that He do not car~ to discus~ it more. 

I confess that it has been •·lith some difficulty tl.<..at I .have been . ~ . .. . 

able to get clear in my mind the views of 1nany of the members of 

this Commission and as they have talked, talked, .and talked, their 

ideas have cleared quite a good deal. I should to. have further 

opportunity of getting clatified, by further meet~ngs. I think 

that the Chairman, if I remenber correctly,· deplored the fact in 
• • -· ._ 1 ' 

the early stages of this meeti;ng.tha~ ue had so limited data. He 

came her.e totally open-minded, I believe, without any program, and 

all that we have done we have done since we got here. All that we 
...... 

thought, all that He tried to systematize, bas: been .done since 1-1e 
• 

are here. It is only the .Part of wisd6~ to.adjourn this meeting 

subject to another call and. try again. He c:ou1d not in any even··~ 
1 

get past the legislatures until they meet the ne~ time. The Colo-
t • . ' . • - . • 

rado River has been. ruqnine .dovm.in its pres~nt .course for many a 

generat-ion. I believe that ue shoul.~ use ,the time that we have 

now and the time that I·Te. may have to conclud~ on this thing in an , 
... 
attempt to agree on a policy on the Colorado Diver. There bas been 

one st~tement that bas been persis~ently me.de by the best informed 

people and by the best. thinkers in .the Colorado River matters and 

on the matter of its dev.clopments; that statement is that it should 

be develop13d according to some unified .comp:rehensive plan. I do 

w • 
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believe that the rights on the river, if we had such a plan in hand 
much 

would be/ more easily allocated, and simplified, if we had that plan. 

I find myself lacking clearness even in this problem, because I 

am unable to propose a definite plan of development of the Colorado 

River. That matter has not been discussed here as to the advisa

bility of this ComRdssion looking into a complete and harmonious· 

plan for the development of the Colorado River, I know there are 

engineers besides those connected with the Reclamation Service 
. 

'\vho have made comprehensive studies of the Colorado River, and who 

do have ve~ definite ideas as to the proper development of that 

river. I thiruc it is due the Commission that they hear those en-

gineers, get those facts; I do not interpret further-more the 

temper of the people of California, fron what contact I had with 

them, just as I have felt that the interpretation has been &iven 
it 

here. I believe/ that is ve~ clearly in the minds of the people 

of Southern California that there is vrater enough in the river 

easily to supply all the irrigation needs on the river and that 

after that comes the matter of power and so on. Down in San Diego, 

the one thing that nearly eve:.-y speaker from California referred to, 

announced and reiterated, ua.s that they uere ve~ anxious and will

ing that the right of developments on the Upper States should be 

protected. I believe that is the spirit and the attitude of the 

people of California. I shall not be satisfied to believe other-

l.rise until I have had further evidence. I do not believe that 

w. 
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our people would feel satisfied if we met here and agreed to dis

agree on the small amount of evidence that we have had.presented 

at this time. 

MR. HOOVER: Night I just clear that point. I assume that your 

idea is that Mr. Carpenter's suggestion should be submitted to 

Mr. McClure's associates and get their re-action. That is, to. 

dete~ine whether they do or do not agree to the unlimited uses 

of the . water in the upper states. 

MR. CALD~ffiLL: . I certainly would like to suggest that Mr. Nor

viel and Mr~ McClure do not take home to their States the idea 

that they met here commisnioners unwilling to be generous and 

helpful. 

MR. MOCLURE: ~hat is e:xc.ctly the attitude vie are getting. 

MR. HOOVER: Perhaps you can put it in the vray t'hat it would 

be desirable to consider this proposal of Mr. Carpenter's and get 

the views of your 011-n people. 

1-iR. CALlJHELL; One ·of the first things I heard when I got here 

was that the ca,se was to be discussed on the data prepared by the 

• · Reclamation Service. I believe that the upper states have met 

p'retty thoroughly that proposition. :·Je are all uncertain as to 

the way in which the acreage was arrive at, etc. Mr. Davis has 

himself pretty thoroughly canvassed the situation in California. 

Mr. Davis stands high in the estimation of the people of Californ

ia. I believe }rr. Davis could get before the people of California 

and advise them that they have nothing to fear as to their irri-

•gation interests in the louer parts of the river from permitting 
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unrestricted irrigation developments on the river above. If lvlr. 

Davis will do that, I.believe we can get by on a treaty easily. 

MR. HOOVGR: '·1ould it not be desirable for every delegate to 

take all'these' various proposals and to discuss·them with their 

own people. I l·IOUld also suggest that VIe address Hr. Davis of 

the Reclhmation Service, a specific letter, asking uhether he still 

adheres to his original assurance of ample Hater upon the basis o:f 

these enlarged demands. 

MR. CALDHELL; Mr. Chairman, I do not believe I have made my-

self clear ubout all I have said about 1-1ater enough :for all. \-le 

do not submit that as a claim because I do not kno'\·T whether that 

is right. I do not thiruc that it is foolish or, under the circum
an 

stances,/ extravagant thing to present. I:f 'ile must get together on 

an acreage basis, Utah must investigate herself the acreaga before 

she accepts the estimates set down by the F..eclamn.tion Service. I 

believe, i'fr. Davis said that the Green River investigation shrunk 

:from 250,000 to 15,000 acres. Maybe the other projects will shrink 

in the same ;.my. Director Davis may re con1:nend that in his opinion 

that is the case, and that notwithstandin~ all the alleged claims 

of the State, there is still enough 'Hater to irrigate all the lands 

in the Upper River. I cannot but regret that the matter of such 

claims have been given such prominence in this Commission, because 

they are undoubtedly inaccurate in nearly every respect. 

MR. CARPEllTER: 1-iay I suggest, Nr. Chairman, If you will recall 

in a private conversation, I stated at that time I hoped that the 

states of origin could make out a policy vdthin sixty days. Unfor-

tunately, I was unable to confer with the Upper State delegates. 

w. 
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Next, I came in here, not prepared to present the matter with a 

full statement, giving it as ~ own vievpoint from ~ own State. 

I feel frankly that this is a matter requiring very prudent and 

thoughtful treatment. Hasty treatment would be um1arranted. He 

are here with a pretty sacred trust and it should not be treated 

lightly. I really believe that in the months and '!tTeeks to aome 

many small matters of difference can be argued out. I would say 

frankly that I would be open to severe censure if I should go 

home saying that I signed anything vTithout the fullest and most 

frank understanding Yith the officials and the government of my 

State. 

146 

1-ffi. HOOVER: I am only groping around here for a useful subject 

for further consideration at the next meeting. In the meantime I 

assume that Nevada, California, Wyoming, and New Nexico, have a 

sufficiency of data on 'Which they are prepared to act but that 

Utah, Colorado and Arizona have not sufficient data. That will 

require certain periods of time. I do not assume that we could 

do all those things in even sixty days. Ho\.r much time do you 

think will be required, Nr. Caldwell, on your part? 

MR. CALDHELL: How long did it take Colorado? 

NR. CARPENTER: It took us the better part of two seasons to 

gather that data in the thoroughness with which it is gathered. 

1-'.iR. HOOVER: The home consideration of these proposals vTill 

probably require a month, but I do not kno'l.-1 how many years the 

collection of further engineering data ¥Till take. 

MR. DAVIS: I want to Hithdraw in the meantime from the record 

that New Mexico would accept any acreage less than the full amount 

that is claimed. It does not seem to me that what vre have split w. 
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on here ;is a question that can be solved by any investigation 

that can be made within the next fevi months •. \..ie have split on 

the underlying and fundamental principles as to whether there 

will be any limitations stated in this compact. In all frank

ness, I. can't see hovi investigations in the field, in the limited 

exte~t they can be made vii thin the next fet·T months, are going to 

help the Commissioners to make up their minds and so state. I 

feel that if vre can't agree now, we can't agree at all, and it 

seems to me useless to hnve a further meeting until either the 

two representatives of the lower state yield somewhat from their 

position or Utah and Colorado yield from their position. 

MRA SCRUGHAM: I vrish to register a protest against the idea 

that the function of this Commission is to work up the details 

of the technical data required by this investigation, We are 

here to formulate a broad constructive policy for development 

which necessitates breadth of vievT and team 'wrk in action. I 

am opposed to the policy of spending several months time in get

ting information on small details. 

}ffi. NORVIEL: In reply to Judge Davis' last statement (it seems 

that that \·Tas directed tm.rards Arizona). I will state that Ari-

zona is remaining steadfast in a position that is apparently 

unattainable. I struck a middle ground in the beginning and 

maintain that ground. I am willing to concede both ways, either 

'Hay, in order that t-Te may come to some sort of an agreement, but 

I do not want to limit ourselves to the ultimate uses of the 

above under the present circumstances and to leave us with what 

vl. 
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may remain. If Mr. Caldvrell has full faith and credit in what 

he says, that there is \~ter enough for all and if Mr. Carpenter 

is of the same opinion, then I see no reason why this Commission 

should not now at this time lay out a broad general plan of the 

whole Colorado River basin as one unit without any State lines 

interfering and let priorities prevail. If there is ·water enough 

for all, in the matter of irrigation they cannot be hurt. If we 

develop our lands first, and yet if there is vmter enough for all, 

they cannot be hurt. 

MR. EMERSON: They ..9ru1 be hurt. \•1e have been hurt on the 

North Platte River, and vie do not want it repeated on the Colo

rado.· 

MR. NORVIEL: I am speaking of absolute beneficial use of 

water necessary for irrigation in the United States, if there is 

vmter enough for all, the lower States' earlier development can

not injure the upper States. They say to us, "go on and make 

your developments, build your homes and your farms, but do it at 

your peril", but they come back to the same principle that there 

is enough vmter for all. If there is enough vmter for all, then 

the earlier development on the lovzer river should have the prior-

. i ty of right in the basin as· a whole vii thout 6bj ection from the 

upper states. 

11~. ENERSON: When five states are willing to subscribe to 

a basis along my lines and both other states have said that they 

db not -vrant to subscribe,· now, but they leave the door open, we ' 

may be able to get together before the year is out. 

w. 
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MR. NORVEL: Then '·Ihy can 1 t we agree on a middle ground tem

porarily for a number of years and then readjust matters? 

MR. Elv1ERSON: The year is yet young. 

MR. CALDi·JELL: I have held back nothing, l'ir. Chairman, I have 

spoken very frankly, everything I have to say. I have just taken 

the stand that it has occurred to me to take. I think it is a 

part of wisdom that ,.Ie should defer conclusion on this matter to 

a future time. He should have another meeting and see if some

thing does not develop. Hy conscience is perfectly clear as to 

the attitude I take. I assure yo~ there is no occasion for sus

picion on my part and my ambition is to do something constructive 

for the development of the Colorado River. 

MR. HOOVER: What time do you suggest? 

MR. CAIDHELL: I do believe that a lot of information on this 

matter would help these Commissioners. It is proposed now that 

we take a trip down over .the _Boulder Canyon dam site. Why? 

MR. SCRUGH;J1: I issued an invitation, you don 1t need to accept 

it Mr. Caldwell. 

MR. CALD\·BLL: I am not looking for a pleasure-trip out of this 

proposition. I would like to propose that vie not only visit the 

Boulder Canyon dam sites but that vie vi::>it other dam sites and 

that we inform ourselves, It does have a bearing on the rights 

relating to the river. 

w. 
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MPv. CARPENTER: I knovr that to some members of this Commission 

it seems to have been a fruitless conference. To some of us who 

. are somewhat experienced in conferences of anywhere from three up-. . 

'-rard, I am free to say that this to me has been a very profitable 

conference and there is more nearly an approach to a common accord 

here than I have expected vrhen I arrived in 'Hashington. Here are 

seven divergent interests. \..Je should have the adjournment late 

enough so as to have the maturity and the benefits of consultation 

at the next conference. 

MR. HOOVER: Hm-r much time would you suggest? 

MR. CARPENTER: .Ninety days. 

MR. HOOVER: V.Tould it look well in the eyes of the people who 

delegated this job if we adjourn for ninety days? 

MR. GilRPENTER:. I a:rn. free to say that I have not taken that 

into consideration. 

MR. SCRUGHAM: Don't you think it is unfair to all interests 

to adjourn novr? 

MR. CARPENTER: I think it would be the height of crime to the 

people who sent us here to adjourn permanently now. I am unwill

ing personally to abide uith the vTishes of the whole Commission. 

MR. EMERSON: I can conceive that meetings hereafter may iron 

out the opinions here expressed, He have five states accepting 

it and two that can't decide right now, but leave the door open. 

I would suggest a later meeting. 

w. 
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JvJ.R. CARPEI.JTER: Is there not a Mr. Ia Rue Hho made a thorough 

study of this proposition? 

NR. CALDHELL: He is at Pasadena, California. I wrote Mr. La 

Rue to outline to me a trip do~m the river that I mig~take, so 

as to be acquainted vrith the river. Ee outlined a very interest-

ing trip in a letter to me, which I intended to bring with me, 

but I forgot it, and did not bring it along. He suggested vrhile 

making the trip, 11'\tlhy. not have the Colorado River Commission make 

the trip 11 , and especially included Hr. Hoover in the invitation. 

I believe we should think over making such a trip •. 

I1R. HOOVER: I do not have. a fe~ling that it is going to ad-

vance these particular questions. I hesitate to say that we have 

delayed this question for even sixty days. 

MR. El'-IEBSCN: There would be no ratification of this matter 

any-\my until the legislatures meet. If He could have at this 
upon 

meeting agreed/some kind of basis it Hould have been mighty 

good. 

(It was suggested by Mr. Hoover that the next meeting 
tal~e place in the Southv.iest. ) 

:t-"iR. El:viERSON: That \vould be very agreeable to me. If we termi-

nate here now, I would have felt that I have thrown away several 

\·leeks. I am willing to submit to what wculd · rn..eet the convenience 

of the rest. 

w. 
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MR. CARPENTER: Each of us should have time to consult our own 

Government. V~ own observation has been that the opportunity of 

. personally e~changing vie-v1s has been very profitable. I would 

expe.ct the snme freedom of thought from others to my proposition 

that I expect to give to th~irs, and that can be brought about 

to the exchange of views. 

MR. HOOVER: Then we leave it on this basis. It is moved that 

the Commission should adjourn to the earliest practicable date, 

say about March 15, sameHhere in the southviest, possibly Phoenix, 

at which time an opportunity will be given for public hearings. 

Are we agreed? 

THE l-10TION WAS lJNliJ-ITI•iOUSLY CARRIED 

The Chairman ~ad the Ninutes of the Third, Fourth, and Fifth 

Meetings of the Commission which on motion d~ly made and seconded 

were approved. 

The Chairman then submitted various letters applying for the 

position of Secretary to the Commission and for the position of 

Engineer to the Commission. Mr. Stetson v~S instructed to infoDm 

the writers of these letters that for the moment, there \-Ias no 

positions open with the Commission. 

Thereupon, the meeting adjourned at 6:10 P.H., subject to the 

call of the Chairman. 

Clarence C. Stetson 
Executive Secretary 



EIHUT::DS OF THE 

8TH l•EET IiJG 

CO:LOK.DO RIVER COl.iEISSION 

The Eighth meeting of the Colorado.River Commission was held 

at the Federal Building, Phoenix, Arizona, ~·!ed.'!'J.esday morning, 

Narch 15th, 1922 at 11:30 A.M •. There Here present: 

Herbert Hoover Representing the U. s ............ Chairman 
R. E. CD.ld\orell 
Delph 3. Carpenter 
Stephen B. Davis, Jr. 
Frank C. Emerson 
\>!. F. HcClure 
W. s. Horviel 
James G. Scrtigham 
Clarence C. Stetson. 

11 Utah 
11 Colorado 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Hm·T Hexico 
:·lyoming 
California 
i~rizona 

Hevt:da 
4~ecutive Secretary 

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman at 11:30 .b.. H. 

'Ihe follouing program for hearings before the Colorado River Commission 

Has on motion duly m.o.de and seconded unanimously adopted. 

Program for Eee.rings 

Before 

COLOlliillO RIVER COliHISSION 

Hednesduy, l-Iarch 15th: Phoenix. .i:.rizona 

Thursday, :VJarch 16th: 

2:00 P. 1:1. - Public Hearing 

11:00 A. l·i. - Public Hearing 
2:00 P. H. - Public Hearing 

8th-P. 
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Friday, }~rch 17th; 

10;00 A.M. Public Hearing 
Leave for Las Vegas, Nevada in afternoon 

Saturday, Harch 18th; 

ks Vegas , Nevada 

Da3r to be spent in inspection trip 
to Boulder Canyon 
10:00 P.M. - Leave for Imperial Valley. 

Sunday, J:·Iarch 19th; Imperial Valley, Calif. 

Day to be spent in inspection trip 
of the Valley. 
Leave for Los ~ngeles in the evening. 

1-londay, Ivla.rch 20th: Los Angeles, Calif. 

~rrive at Los hngeles. 

Tuesday, 1-iarch 21st: 

.Afternoon - Public Hearing 

\.Jednesday, Iviarch 22nd: 

l·iorning - Public Hearing 
;:..fternoon - Public Heuring 

The Chair.man submitted for the considere.tion of the Cc:r.unission 

the follm-Jing letter £ron I~lr. 0. C. i•ierrill, Executive Secretary of 

the Federal Poi-Ter Commission, relati·1e to the grunting of a preliminary 

license to James B. Girond for the construction of a dam at Diamond 

Creek. 

8th - P. 
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E 
Projects,.Ariz. (Ho. 121). 
Girand, James B. 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Federal Power Commission 
Hashington 

1-la.rch 3, 1922. 

On June 16, 1921, the Federal Power Conmission issued a preliminary 
per.r;ri.t to James B. Girand, for povrer development in Colorado River, 
near Diamond Creek. 

Several years ago Mr •. Girand had secured a permit from the Interior 
D,epartment under the Act of 1891, and claims to have expended about 
,.,,100, 000 in collecting date. and making preparations to take out a final 
perrr.it, under the Interior Department. The Federal ':?ater Po\ver b.ct vTas 
passed before J:.ir. Girond vras able to secure a final permit from the 
Inte!'ior Department, and he Has, therefore, forced to proceed under the 
Federal \.J'ater Povrer l~ct. 

The Federal ?oHer Commission, in recognition of the equities in 
Hr, Girand' s case and of the fact that his proposed project appeared 
desirable in the public interest issued him a prelJ..i.·,unary permit. 
He has fully complied vlith the tenns of the preliminary permit, and, as 
provided therein, has now made application for a license to construct 
his project. 

The project proposed consists of a dam approximately 450 feet high, 
which vrill develop the full head available betvreen Diamond Creek and the 
loHer boundary of the Grand Canyon National Park. The dam 1.dll create a 
pool approximately 65 miles long, vrith a total capacity of about one 
million acre-feet. It is proposed to operate the project 1.dth a draw
dovm of about 40 feet, which makes available storage for approximately 
t\w hundred thousand acre-feet. This tvill not be sufficient to affect 
materially the flood flovr of the river, but will increase, to some extent, 
the r.uni:mum lo1:1-v1ater flovr. 

It is believed that Hr. Girand's project vlill fit in to any general 
scheme of development of Colorado River, and that there can be no objection 
to issuing the license and permitting him to proceed, provided proper 
conditions are introduced into the license, - first, to prevent his 
acquiring water ri~;hts that · .. rould interfere -vlith future irrigation develop
ment above, and, second, to require him to pass a certain minimum flow 
of ·~r~ater at all times to take care of the irrigation interests below. 
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The copper interests of the State of "~rizona are behind this 
project, and express themselves as exceedingly anxious to have it 
put through with the least delay practicable, as they fear a shortage 
of povTer in Arizona, on accou..""l.t of diminishing fuel-oil supplies. · 
It is estimated that construction of the project ¥rill require at least 
5 years. 

Information i~ requested as to vThether the connission, of vthich 
you are.· Chairman, objects to t.he issuance of a license to Nr. Girand 
at this time and vThat conditions, if any, it considers nec:essary to 
have inserted in the license to protect the general interests along 
Colorodo River. 

Very truly yours, 

Signed 0. C. l•.ierrill 

~x~cutive Secretary. 

1 Inclosure--9124,viz: 
Extra Carbon 

The Honorable, 
The Secretary of Commerce. 

No definite decision ¥ro.s reached in regard thereto .• 

The meeting adjourned at 12:00 Noon. 

The above minutes uere approved 
at the 27th meeting of the Commission 
held at Bishop's Lodge, Santa Fe, 
New Nexico, Friday afternoon i:iovember 
27th, 1922. 

Clerence C. Stetson, 

Executive Secretary. 
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l.iiNUTES OF THE 

9th N.EETING 

COLORADO RIVER CONHISSION 

The ninth meeting of the Colorado River Commission was 

held at Broun's Palace I;lotel, Denver, Colorado on Saturday morning, 

April 1st, 1922 at 9:00 A.H. 

There were present:-

Herbert Hoover representing the United States 
Chairman 

R. E. Ca1dHel1, n Uta..>:t 
Delph E. Carpenter 11 Colorado 
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., n He'W Hexico 
Frank C. Emerson, · 11 l·lyoming 
W. F. l·IcClure, 11 California 
W. S. Norviel, 11 Arizona 
James G. Scrugham, 11 Hevada 
Clarence C. Stetson •••.•••.....••••..• ~.Executive Secretary 

The following·yere also present:-

Governor Emmet D. Boyle of Nevada 
Governor Charles R. iiabey of Utah 
Governor i:·ierri tt C. Hechem of Hevr Nexico 
Governor Oliver H. Shoup of Colorado 

After a general discussion and on motion duly made and 

seconded the follo'Wing resolutions \.J"ere unanimously adopted~ 

{a) That the next meeting of the Comw~ssion shall be held, on the 
call of the Chair, at some point in the South'West, sixty days 
after the draft of the transcript of the records of the fol
lovling hearings before the Conmission are completed: 

Hearings at 
n n 

II II 

II II 

II II 

n n 

Phoenix, Arizona, Harch 15 & 16, 1922 
Los Angeles, Calif. , I•iarch 21, 1922 
Salt Lake City 5 Utah, i·iarch 27 & 28, 1922 
Grand Junction, Colo., Harch 29, 1922 
Denver, Colo., Narch 31 and April 1, 1922 
Cheyenne, i{Voming, April 2, 1922 

(b) That at or before the time of said meeting, the various Com
missioners shall sub~it to the Secretary of the Commission 

9th- D 
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suggested forms of compact for the disposition and the 
apportionment of the ·Haters of the Colorado River and its 
tributaries. 

(a) That the minutes and records of the First, Second, Sixth, 
and Seventh meetings of the Commission be and hereby. are 
approved and adopted, 

The letter addressed to the Clmirman by Nr. 0. C. l'·ierrill, 
Executive Secretary of the Federal Pm·rer Commission under date 
of Y~rch 3, 1922, relative to the granting of a preliminary 
license to James B. Girand, for the construction of a dam at 
Diamond Creek, which letter was submitted at the Eighth 
meeting of the Commission, \-Tas further discussed and it was 
decided to defer definite action until the next meeting of the 
Commission, referred to in resolution (a) above. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:30 A. ·H. for the purpose of 

continuing at the Capitol the hearings before the Commission. 

The above minutes were 
approved at the 27th meeting 
of the Commission held at 
Bishop 1 s Lodge , Santa Fe, New 
Nexico, Friday afternoon, Hovember 
27th, 1922 

6 

Clarence ·.C. Stetson 

Executive Secretary 
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l 1INUTES OF THE 

lOTH MEETING 

COLO&i.DO RIVER CONiviiSSION 

The tenth meeting of the Colorado River Commission 
was held atBishop's Lodge, Santa Fe, New Nexico, on 
Thursday morning, November 9, 1922, at 10;00 A. N.-

There were present: 

Herbert Hoover representing the U. S. 
R. E. Caldwell 
Delph E. Carpenter 
Stephen B. Davis, Jr. 
W. s. Norviel 

11 · Utah 
" Colorado 
II 

II 
Hew 1-ie:x:ico 
.Arizona 

In addition, there l·Tere present: 

Governor Thomas E. CaL!pbell of .i;.rizona 
Governor Nerritt C. Hechem of New Nexico 

•••••.•• Chairman 

Arthur P. Davis, Director, U. S. Reclamation Service 
Ottamar Hamele, U. s. Reclamati~n Service 

On motion duly :me.de and seconded the follouing resolutions 
Here adopted: 

(1) That the Commission should recess further formal 
meetings subject to call of the Chair until such time as the 
Commissioners from California, Nevada and \.Jyorning should 
arrive. 

(2) That the Governors should be invited to attend 
the executive sessions of the Commission, 

(3) That each commissioner should be entitled to bring 
-v1ith him to the executive meetings of the Commission a legal 
or an engineering adviser, or both, as he may desire. 

lOth-S.F. 
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(4) That Director Davis and Mr. Hamele should be 
present at the executive sessions of the Commission. 

(5) That each Commissioner should canvass the dele
gation from his state to ascertain if they desire to submit 
any t,.rritten statements or make any verbal statements to the 
Commission before its formal executive sessions were called to 
order by the Chair. 

(6) That this meeting of the Comoission should adjourn 
until 2:00 P. H •. today, at which time the state:ni.ents referred 
to in resolution (5) should be submitted to or heard by 
the members of the Commission now present at Bishop's Lodge. 

The meeting adjour,ned at 12 noon, executive sessions 

to be resumed at call of the Chair. 

Clarence C. Stetson, 

EA~cutive Secreta~ 

The above minutes were approved 
at the 11th meeting of the Commission 
held at Santa Fe, Nevi 1-iexico, Saturday 
morning, November 11th, 1922. 
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HINUTZ:S OF THE 

11TH :MCETil}G 

COLORli.DO RIVER COliHISSION 

The eleventh meeting of the Colorado River Commission 

vias held at Bishop 1 s Lodge, Santa F~, Ne\..r Nexico, on Saturday 

morning, November 11th, 1922, at 10:00 A.H. 

There were present~ 

Herbert Hoover, representing 
R. E. Calduell, · " 
Delph E. Carpenter, 11 

Jtephen B. Davis, Jr., n 
Frank C. Emerson, 11 

W. F. HcClure, 11' 

W. s. Norviel, n 
James G. ScrughaLl, " 

th~ U. s., Chairman 
Utah 
Colorado 
New Hexico 
l·lyoming 
California 
J~rizona 
Nevada 

Clarence.C. Stetson, Executive Secretary 

In addition, there were present: 

Governor Thomas E. Campbell of Arizona 
Governor Herritt C. Hechem of New Nexico 

Edward. \·1. Clark, .:r oint Connnissioner and Advisor for 
Nevada. 

Arthur P. Davis, Director, Upited States Reclamation 
Service, Department of the Interior and 
itdvisor to Federal Representative. 

Ottamar Hamele, Chief Counsel, United States Reclamation 
Service, Department of the Interior and 
.:·~dvisor to Federal Representative. 

George L. Hoodenpyl, Ci.ty .Atto:rney, Long Beach, California 
C. C. Leuis, J,_ssistant State Hater Commissioner 

and Advisor for Arizona. 
Richard E. Sloan,Legal Advisor for Arizona. 
Charles P. Squires, Joint Cormnissioner and Advisor for 

i:evada, 
Dr. John .A~ Hidtsce, Ldvisorfor Utah. 

The meeting was called to order by Hr. Hoover. 

The minutes of the tenth meeting 1:Iere read by the 
Secretary. 

llth-S.F. 
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MR. HOOVZR: If there is no objection the minutes will 

be accepted as read. 

(The minutes •rere thereupon unanimously approved.~· 

The first matter we need to consider is the method 

of procedure; that is the L1rulner of rr.aking the most expeditious 

progress. I understand that two or three Commissioners have 

formulated suggested pacts as a basis of discussion and I am 

wondering whether the other delegates that have arrived have 

themselves formulated any ideas. Have you (addressing Nr. 

Scrugham) given any more thought to it? 

MR. SCRUGH.AM: . No, I have not. 

MR. 11cC1UBE: At your request, Hr. Hoodenpyl of Long 

Beach, California, has outlined somethin& which he will be 

pleased to present. 

HR. HOOVER: Have you got it now'? 

MR. NcCLUTIE: No. He said he vTould like, if agreeable, 

to present it if he could have ten or fifteen minut~s. 

li.I.R. HOOVER: (Addressing Hr. Emerson) Did you formulate 

some project'? 

HR. ENERSON: Nothing in written form. I have some ideas. 

MR. HOOVER: Ttie can proceed in a great number of ways. 

We can enter upon a general discussion as to principles, or 

take up the for:ms of compact that have been prepared. I v10uld 

like to hear uhat your vievTS are as to ho"' 'I..J'e shall proceed. 

HR. SCRUGHAM: I -suggest we take up the states 

alphabetically and let the representative of each state present, 

- or whoever he desires to present it for him, - such 

proposals as he may have to offer. 

10 

He could commence with 
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\ . ... r1zona. 

MR. HOOVER: Is that agreeable to the others? 

MR. S. P. DAVIS: I think it is a very Hise suggestion. 

MR. HOOVER: I should be glad to hear from Arizona. 

MR. HORVIEL: Hr" Chairman, we have a suggested form of 

pact. I might say that He have the dotted lines on it. (Hand-

ing copies to members of the Commission) This draft is 

similar to the one that Has sent to the Commissioners some 

Heeks ago. A feH little changes have been made in it which 

He think are clarifying, both in the language and, perhaps, 

in conformity to more nearly accord to la1-1 and I ask the 

consideration of this Hriting at the proper time. 

He have discussed questions in general at our various 

meetings heretofore so that I do not think an introductory 

statement will be necessarff or worth Hhile at this time. I ask 

the consideration of tl:.is form and, Hhen the title comes, that 

it be taken up for discussion. 

MR. HOOV::SR; Don't you think it Hill be desirable that 

1·Te go through it in detail so as to fully understand it? 

MR. NORVIBL: Perhaps it would be, better to read it at 

this time. Someone, - the Secretary, -might read it so that we 

Hill be sure that all of us have at least heard it before it 

is discussed. 

:!viR. HOOVER; I think it might be helpful if it was read. 

He can give a moments consideration to a determination of 

Hhat are the underlying principles in the proposal. 

llth-S.F. 
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In all suggestions made there are certain simple under-

lying principles. Our problem at the start may Hell be a 

discussion of principles. The actual form of documentation 

or reduction of those principles is secondary and can be got 

at fairly easily. I suggcct that Nr. Stetson read it. 

(Thereupon 1'1r. Stetson read the form of compact 

presented by Hr. Norviel) 

l1R. STET SON: (rea ding) 

11COi•iPACT PROVIDIHG FOR T.li2:: E~UITABI.Z DISTRIBUTION OF 

TFJ::E Hi!.TER5 GF COLORADO RIV:CR AND ITS TRIBUTAR.IES. 

"The United States of .A.merica and the States of Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Ne\oJ Hexico, Nevada, Utah and \-Jyoming, 
being desirous of providing for tho equitable distribution of 
the waters of Colorado River and its tributaries among the 
said States, and of protecting the interests of the United 
States therein; of removing all causes of controversy bet'l-reen 
said state~;; appertaining to said river and its ·Haters, and 
being moved by considerations of interstate comity, have re
solved to conclude a compact for these purposes, and 

11 ~i'HSRE..4..S, There is urgent necessity for the immediate 
control of the floods of the Colorado River in such manner as 
to remove permanently the menace of overflow and the con
sequent loss of life and destruction of property and to 
conserve for beneficial uses the unused t-ro.ters of the river, 
and to that end there should be constructed at the earliest 
possible date a large dam or dams at some suitable point or 
points on the lower river of sufficient size to form a reser
voir with capacity to store at least the average annual flow 
of the river; and 

11V.1HEREAS, by authority of the Congress of the United 
States and of the Legisl~tures of each of the States of 
.h.rizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, Hew Nexico, Utah, and 
l:Jyoming, a commission composed of a representative of the 
United States of ~erica and of each of said states has been 
duly appointed to negotiate and enter into a Compact respecting 
the future utilization and disposition of the 1-raters of the 
Colorado River and its tributaries to the end that the rights 
of the United States and of each of said States inter sese with 
respect to said waters IDilY be defini tel3r fixed and determined 
and the proper and full development of the region included 
within the Colorado River Basin be advanced thereby: and 

12 
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11WHEREA.S, subject to ratification and approval by the 
Congress and by the Legislatures of said States the terms of 
such Compact have been agreed upon by said Commission as 
follows: 

ARTICIZ 1. 

11The States of Arizona, Caiifornia, Colorado, New . 
Nexico, Nevada, Utah and vlyoming mutually. agree among them
selves and with each other and with the United States of 
America that with respect to the use, 'distribution and :ut:Ui
zation of the waters of the Colorado River and its tributaries, 
where such use and distribution within any state may affect 
the use and distribution made within another.state, the 
following general principles sh~ll be recognized and enforced 
as controlling in all interstate controversies or dispute.:;· 
relating thereto, any law or custom of any state to the con
trary nothwi thstanding •. 

"First For the· purpose of. this compact, the 
Colorado River Basin is to be regarded as embracing the entire 
watershed of the Colorado River within the United States and 
also the Imper1al and Coachella Valleys, and is t~ be cousider
ed as one economic unit; and · 

"For the purposes of this compact and when 
ueed herein Colorado River shall be understood to include 
main stream and all tributaries of that river; and 

11 The application of water for agriculture 
as used herein shall mean· the application of water upon the 
land for any purpose, vmere the water is applied to promote 
the growth of vegetation; and 

"Power, as used hereiri, is understood 
to mean both water power directly applied and hydro-electric 
power. 

"Second, The following definitions are agreed upon; 

"(a) By the word "appropriation" as herein 
used is meant a diversion of water from its natural 
channel, including·diversions from storage reser. 
voirs, and its application to a beneficial use and 
the creation thereby of legal rights to such diver
sion and use, as recognized and enforced generally 
in states 'Where irrigation is practised and where 
the common law doctrine of riparian rights is not in 
force: 

13 



11 (b) By the phrase 11priori t-Y. of appr6pzia;~1i~ri ii 
as herein used is meant that an earlier appropri~ · 
ation is in right of diversion and use superior ·· 
to a later apprcpriation .•. 

11~. The common lavr. doctrip.e of ripa·rian. rights 
shall··not apply or ·be enforced within the basin. 

·'"Fourth. Existing rights of appropriatfon.with.:in 
the basin.· are to remain unc.ffecte<i by this compaet. · · · · 

"Fifth. Appropriations of lllB.ter hereafter made 
shall berestricted to beneficial uses. The beneficial.W3es 
herein recognized are river control, ounicipal and domestic, 
agriculture, and pO\·le r. · · 

. . . . 

"Sixth. An appropriation or' the \-raters' of the 
Colorado River may be made for agriculture only when the 
application of water to such use at the place· of use:shall be 
economically feasible, and vThen the application of water to 
such use may yield only f.l meager and unprofitable .return it 
shall be deemed a waste and be prohibited.: · 

11~enth. ·The proprietary .right that may be 
acquired by an appropriator of water from the Col,orado ru.ve;r 
for a beneficial use shall be limited to the usufruct. The 
quantity of -....rater to vrhich an appropriator shall be entitled 
under his appropriation shall be the amount reasonably 
needed for the particular use for uhich the approp:Fiation is 
made when·the same is applied without unnecessary :waste. 
Beneficial use shall be the basis, :measure and .lilni t · of the 
right of appropriation, and any use that may not be justified 
as such be.ne.ficial.use shall be prohibited • 

. ' . . . 

"Eighth. During the period of. _ years from 
the date of the ratification of this compact, appropriations 

; from ·the waters of the Colorado River shall be made,. ~ubject to 
the following limitations: • . . . 

· "1~. Appropriations mnde for each.of the several 
uses ·recognized in this compact shall as .a class hav.e preference 
in rig~t of use in the following ord_er:: 

First: River control. 

Second: Hunicipal and domestic .• 

Third: Agriculture , . .... ... . 

Fourth: Power. 

112. As between appropriations made for the 
same general use priority of appropriation shall prevail. 

14 
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".3. The law of each state shall govern appropriat-
ions made thereln only insofar as the same shall not be in
consistent with any of the provisions of this compact. 

"Ninth. Appropriations made from the Colorado River 
after the expiration of said period of time, or if said period 
of time be extended by agreement of the parties hereto, then 
after the termination of such extension, shall be made in 
accordance with the limitations of Section Eight hereof, except 
that arry and all such appropriations l-rithout regard to the 
particular use for which they may be made, shall be ·inferior 
in right and servient to any and all appropriations made prior 
to and during said period of time and any extension thereof 
agreed to as hereinbefore provided. 

"Tenth. In times of scarcity due to prolonged or 
unusual drought \dthin the basin each state shall be entitled, 
as a matter of right, to have an equitable apportionment made 
of the available waters based on appropriations as herein de
fined, to the end that appropriators vrlthin said state shall re
ceive a fair, just and equitable proportion of said waters in 
accordance with the limitations and provisions of this compact. 

"In any suit for the enforcement of the foregoing 
provision the court shall have power to grant such relief' and 
adopt such remedy as may in its discretion be deemed necessary 
or proper. 

"Eleventh. Whenever any dam and other incidental works 
shall be constructed on the Colorado River in \-l'hole or in part 
l·Iithin any state for the generation of hydro-electric power, 
b.Y virtue of ovrnership being vested in the United States, shall 
be exempt from taxation, said state shall be entitled to an 
allocation or allotment of free povrer generated or made possible 
b.Y such works, of commercial value equal to and in lieu of the 
revenue such state would receive if such dam and incidental 
works were taxable by the state. 

"Twelfth. \-lhenever in any state any dam and incidental 
1r1orks for the generation of hydro-electric power, primarily or 
as a b,y-product, are constructed under license, permit or 
franchise granted b,y such state said state may reserve in any 
such license, permit or franchise, and whether such reservation 
be made or no.t the State shall have the right to take over, 
maintain and operate aey such dam and incidental \-Torks as may be 
provided in said license, permit or franchise, upon the condition 
that it shall pay to the licensee, permittee, or holder of said 
franchise the fair value of the property taken, and if' all the 
property constructed or created under such license, permit or 
franchise be not taken, such property being dependent on the 
license, permit or franchise for its value, then it shall pay 

llth-S.F. 
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also .the reasonable damages such licensee, permittee or holder 
of such franchise may. suffer, caused by the severance of the . 
property taken from the property not taken. Such right to take 
shall not be exercised unt;i.l the expiration of the license., 
penni t or term period of the franchise provided· in the'·laws of 
the l?tate under uhich such license, pcrmi t or franchise is . -
granted. ·Provided that such right shall be exe:;-cised subject . 
to. a,ny paramount right the United States may pos.sess. · 

. "Thirteenth. no water shall be diverted from th¢ 
Colorado River Basin for use outside of the ·Basin as herein 
specified,. except it is nou a,greed that ·Hithin the State. of 
Colorado there may be so diverted not to exceed ___ ._.----
acre feet per annUin; and YTithin the State of Utah there.may 
be so d~verted not to exceed acre feet per ann~. 
Provided, hoi·Jever, it is agreed that this paragraph is-net in
tendeC!. to.at;J.d does not establish a legal right of int~r- . 
mountain ~iversion of vro.ter: from· the· Colorado )liver Bas~n; ·nor a 
precedent therefor. · 

"Fourteenth. Hhere it is more advtmtageous or economical 
to divert ,.re.'ter from the Colorado River in one state· for use 
in anothe.r state, whi.ch my also include the storage of water 
in.one state for use in another, such stora.ge and diversion 
shall be permitted. 

"Fifteenth. All actions, suits or proceedings that 
may be brought to enforce any of the provisions of this compact 
shall be deemed to be controversies ·wtveen states~·.· 

ARTIClE 11. 

•iFirst. . The Congress of the Uni te.d States shall 
provide a. continuing commission to be called _the Colorado 
River Commis.sion to consist of three persons, rcH~ddents of the 
states within the Basin, to be appointed by the President. 
Said Commission shall be empowered and directed to make a study 
of all. subjects that. re.late to the conservation and utilization 
of the wa.ters of the C.olorado R:i,ver for beneficial' uses; to 
investigate the' use and dispositiO!l of SUCh Haters that shall 
be made in each of. said states; to mke reports from time to 
time as to the results of such study and of su~h investigations, 
and to make recommendations to the United States and to the 
several states based thereon. 

11 Second. In any action, ~:;uit or proceeding brought 
to enforce any of the provisions of this compact, the reports 
made by said Commission shall be adr.i tted as· proof of the facts 
recited therein. 
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ARTICLE 111 

"This compact shall take effect upon its ratification 
and approval by the Congress of the United States and by the 
Legislatures of the States of Arizona, California, Colorado, 
New Hexico, Uevada, Utah o.nd Wyoming. 

11 In testimony v!hereof, we, the undersigned, representative 
of the United States, and representatives of each of the 
States of Arizona, California, Colorado, New Hexico, Nevada, 
Utah and Wyoming, by the authority in us vested, have each 
signed our names hereunto, at the City of Santa Fe, New Nexico, 
on the day of November, in the year of our 
Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and T'·renty Two: 

Chairman 
Representative of the United States 

Commissioner 
Representative of Arizona 

Commissioner 
Representative of California 

Commissioner 
Representative of Colorado 

Commissioner 
Representative of Hew 1-iexico 

Commissioner 
Representative of l'ievada 

Commis s i.Qllill: 
Representative of Utah 

Connnissioner 
Representative of Hyoming" 

. 11 th-S.F .-9 
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~ffi. HOOVER~ For a better understanding of this proposal, 

i-l'e could reduce it to certain contained principles so that 1r1e 

should not take time vnth discussion of phraseology or minor 

questioni3. I just made a note as I uent along, rather to illus

trate what I had in mind, of the fundamental principles as· I 

understand the pact~ The Colorado River Basin to be regar,ded 

as the entire 1.-ra te rshed . including the Imperial and _Goarihella 

Valleys; that the principle-of prior utilization throughout 

the basin should. rule, ui th a limitation o:f -time during 'I<Thich 

that rule would operate. Is that correct? 

MR~- NORVIEL: Yes, sir, that is correct. The vital 

principle of the whole thing is to stay as nearly with the 

la¥r as is poss.ibie. He have fixed a period, or i-le have allo1r1ed 

a period to be fixed. It is flexible at this time. The 

Commissicm shell fix the period· of time for 1r1hich this shall 

operate. He have segregated the classes, or they really 

segregate themselves. .First, river control, which is hardly 

a use of water but we recognize that the first thing in the 
.. 

river, perhaps, to be done is to control the river, to control 

the flood. The next use is municipal or domestic. The next 

is agriculture and the last is po1r1er. Each of these in their 

use_ takes precedence over those that follow. For instance, 

agriculture is servient to municipal and domestic uses all 

through. Povrer is servient to both municipal and domestic 

and agriculture uses, - for this period of time at least. 

· ·-There being, as we understand it, a desire on the part of the 

whole of the inhabitants of the Valley, or of tho Basin, that 

llth-S.F. 
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at least no prior appropriation right shall attach to power, if' 

at all, at least for a long time, so the time· is left open for 

the Commission to fix. 

IvlR. HOOVER: It vTould seem that the first principle is 

definition of the basin including the California Valleys. 

Second, the rule of prior utilization to operate throughout 

the basin for a definite period. 

MR. NORVIEL: Yes. 

HR. HOOVER: Third, that there should be priorities of 

beneficial use as between river control, agriculture, power 

and so on; fourth, there is a limitationof water to beneficial 

use by its economic purpose in agriculture •. 

1-ffi. NORVIEL: Yes, that is it. 
built 

HR. HOOVER: Fifth, that the electric pouer plants/by the 

government or any public body should thereby furnish power in 

lieu of taxes and the right of states to acquire private plants 

shouldbe provided. 

NR~ 'NORVIEL: Yes, private plants. or any plants. 

IvlR. HOOVER: And .sixth, the limitation of. diversion of 

'vater outside of the· basin, and seventh, a continuing commission 

for detennination and study,-

HR. NORVIEL: For continual· study of the needs in the 

basin. 

:tt.!R. HOOVER: I am not sure whether it is your wish to 

discuss this now, or \thether the rule should obtain that all the 

different proposals should be before us. I think we would 

probably get further if we have all the proposals first. 

llth-S.F.-11 
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HR. NcC:.URE~ I tho. t vre have the others read and I 

think your suggestion that a skeleton of each be prepared is 

apropos. 

HR. HOOV::R: Perhaps He might designate on0 of our legal 

members just to skeletonize the principles that underlie eech 

pact. 

NR. S. B. D"',VIS: It seems to ne from the statement of 

the Chairman as made i<Te all understand vrhat the underlying 

principles of lir. Norviel 1 s suggestion are anyhm·r. I doubt 

very much if it Hould add very much if \·re, --

hR. NORVEL: There no intention of naking anything 

complex in it. It appears to me one or tvro readings of it 

through vrould clarify the \Thole thing. 

!·'iR.. HOOVSR; I think California is next in line. ~Jould 

you (Addressing l•Ir. HcClure) like to offer any proposal? 

l•IR. HcCLURE: Uo, sir, not at this time. 

ViR. HOOVJ:R; Then vre come to Colorado. 

HR. CAR?ZIJT:SR: On behalf of Colorc.do I have prepared 

a draft of conpc.ct along the basis of the fifty-fifty division 

of the entire flovr of the river. The nembers have all receb·ed 

copies of _this compact and they have so reduced ~ stock that 

I only have a copy at hand that is really the first draft. 

I will have extra copies prepared and submitted, however, during 

the recoss. I think everybody, about all of them here, have 

copies. Colonel Scrugham, did I give you a copy? 

20 
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MR. CARPENTER: You may use that one. (Handing paper 

to Nr. Scrugham) Is it the desire that the compact be read? 

MR. HOOVER; I think it would be very useful. 

MR. CARP:i.!::HTER: I might say there have been various 

minor changes, constructive suggestions as to minor changes, 

in this pact but all of those look to the matter of phrase-

ology and for our purposes the first draft that I sent out 

will probably cover the situation. 

(Thereupon Mr. Stetson read the form of compact offered 

by Mr. Carpenter) 

MR. STETSON: (Reading) 

11 COMPACT OR AGR"F:Ei1.iEHT FOR THE EQUITAB:E .d.PPORTIONMENT 
OF Tl!:E HATER SUPPLY OF THi!. COLORADO RIVER AND OF THE STREANS 

TRIBUTARY THERETO. 

"The United States of America and the States of Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Nevada, New Hexico, Utah and Wyoming, 
being desirous of providing for the equitable distribution 
and apportionment of the waters of the Colorado P~ver and its 
tributaries among said States and of protecting the interests 
of the United States therein and of removing all causes of 
present and future controversy between them in respect thereto, 
and being moved by consideration of interstate comity, pur
suant to the Acts of the Congress of the United States and· of 
the Legislatures of the said States respectively, have re
solved to conclude a Convention for these purposes and have 
named as their Representative and Commissioners: 

The President of the United States of America, 
Herbert Hoover, Secretary of Commerce of the 
United States, Representative of the United States; 

The Governor of the State of Arizona, \•T. s. Horviel,. · 
Commissioner for the State of Arizona; 

The Governor of the State of California, H. F. l'icClure, 
Commissioner for the State of California; 

The Governor of the State of Colorado, 
Delph E. Carpenter, Commissioner for the State of 
Colorado; 
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The Governor of the State of Nevada, 
·J. G. Scrugham, Commissioner for the State of Nevada; .. 

The Gavemor of the State of Net-r 1·Iexico, 
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., Commissioner for the State of 
New Hexico; 

The Governor of the State of Utah;. 
R. z. Caldwell, Commissioner for the State of Utah; and 

The Governor of the State of H;yom.ing, 
Frank C. &11erson, Co:rn.TI',issioner for the State of Hyoming·. 

Hho, after having comrm.micated. to one another their respective 
pot-Jers, found to be in good and due form, have agreed upon the 
following· articles: 

ARTICLE 1. 

"The terr-ltory included within the· druino.ge area of the 
Colorado River and its tributaries and all lands now and here
after watered from said stream, within the .United States of 
1\merica, for- the purposes of the eqtritable apportionment and 
distribution the uses and benefitsof the Haters of said 
river, shall hereafter be considered to consist of two divisions 
\·Thich are hereby designated as The Upper Division and the Lovrer 
Divisio~ respectively. 

11Thelong. established crossing of the Colorado River.above 
the 'great canyon thereof and situate about one mile bel-ovl the 
mouth of the Faria River and at the point indicated as 'Lee 
F-erry~' on the topographic sheet for ::cho Cliffs "uadrangle 
u~rizona), edition of 1891, reprint of 1913, published by the 
United States Geological Survey, and us 'Lee's Ferry' on the 
map of· the ·state of Arizona published by the Department of the 
Interior, General Land Office, in the yeur 1912 and compiled 
and drawn by Daniel O'Ilare, is hereby designated as the point 
of demarcation between the two divisions of said streams, and 
said crossing and point of demarcation shall be indicated and 
designated in this compact by the use of the·vrords 'lee's 
Ferry". 

11 The Upper ·Division shall coraprise those parts of the 
territory of the States of Arizona, Colorado, New I<lexico, Utah, 
and \-Iyoming uithin and from 1.rhich Haters naturally drain and 
flow into the Colorado River and its tributaries above ~ee's 
Ferry and also of all l2.nds \·Tithin said States novr or here
after served i·Ti th Haters diverted from said stream and its tri-
butaries above 1 s Ferry. 

"The Louer Division shall comprise those pa:r-ts of the 
territory of the States of Arizona, California, Nevada, New 
J.iexico, and Utah within and from t-rhich ·Haters naturally drain 
and flow into the Colorado River and its tributaries below 
Lee's Ferry and also of all lands vTi thin said States nov/ or 
hereafter served by waters diverted from said stream belovl Lee 1 s 
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Ferry and fran all tributaries .Mhich .. enteF said stream below 
said point. 

ARTICLE II. 

11The waters of the Colorado River and of all the 
streams contributing thereto within the United States of 
America, shall be equitably divided and apportioned among 
the States of Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New 
Nexico, Utah and \-lyoming and between those portions of the 
terri tory of each of said States included vrithin the Upper 
and Lower Divisions of said river, as defined b,y Article 
1, hereof, in the follmring Jnanner: 

111. The· flow of the Colorado Rive.r shall be divided 
between the territory included within the \:.v!O divisions of 
said river upon the basis of an equal division of the mean 
or average annual ·established nat1.1ral flo1-1 of said river as 
heretofore ascertained and recorded at Yuma, Arizona, and for 
such purpose it is hereby found, determined ~nd agreed that 
the mean or average annual flow of the Colorado River at 
Yuma, Arizona, from the yeur 1902 to the year 1921, both 
inclusive, has been seventeen million four hundred thousand 
(17 1400,000) acre-feet and that of said mean or average annual 
flow eighty-six percent (86%) or fourteen million nine hundred 
and sixty-four thousand (14,964,000) acre .. feet thereof has 
flowed in said ·river at Leets Ferry and that fourteen per cent 
(14%) or two million four hundred :and thirty-six thousand 
(2,436,000) acre-feet thereof has entered said stream through 
streams contributing to the flow .of said river between Lee's 
Ferry and Yuma, Arizona. 

11 2. The States of Colorado, New Nexico, Utah and Wyoming 
jointly and severally agree with the remainder of the High 
Contracting Parties that the diversions from the Colorado 
River and its tributaries and the uses and consumption of water 
i·ri thin the Upper Division s!>.all never reduce the mean or aver
age annual floi·T of the Colorado River at Leet s Ferry over any 
peri.od of ten (10) consecutive years, below a. flow equiva:Lent 
to thirty-siX per cent (36%) of the agreed established average 
annual flow of .the river at Yuma, Arizona, as defined in para
graph one (1) of this Article, towit, below a flou of six mil .. 
lion tv1o hundred and sixty-four thousand (6,2641 000) acre-feet, 
and that not less than said minimun mean or average annual flow 
shall hereafter pass Lee's Ferry for. the use and benefit of the 
terri tory included within the Lov1er Division of said river; and 
the aforementioned States do further jointly and severally 
agree that they will cause to flow annually in said river past 
Lee's Ferry, in addition to the aforesaid minimum average 
annual flow, an amount of water equivalent to one-half the 
annual requirement for delivery to the Republic of 1-iexico as 
provided in Article 111. of this compact. 

llth-S.F. 
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ARTIC:E 111. 

"The High Contracting Parties agree .. that the duty and 
burden of supplying any vraters from the flm..r of the Colorado 
River within the United States of ..:!.merica. to the Republic 6i' 
Hexico or to any part "of the territory of said nation, in ful
fillment of any obligation or obligations vrhich may be deter
mined to exist or vThich hereafter may be fixed, by treaty be
tween the tvTO nations, shall be equally apportioned between and 
equally borne by the Upper Division and the Lauer Division of 
the Colorado River vdthin the United States of America; ·that the 
annual delivery at Lee 1 s Ferry; by the States of the Upper 
Division, of a quantity of water e 0uivalent to one-half the 
annual amount required to satisfy any such international obli
gations shall be a complete fulfillment of the p"rovisions of 
this Article by said States; and that the States of the Lower 
Division· shall c.ontribute annually a like amount of water from 
those waters of t.he river a:nnually to paos Lee 1 s Ferry for the 
Lower Division, as provided by Paragraph two (2/ of Article 
11. of this compact, and from the flol·T of tributaries· entering 
the river belou Lee's Ferry, and further, shall·cause the water 
contributed by both divisions to be delivered to the Republic 
of Mexico in conformity -vdth any such treaty obligations. 

·ARTICLE D1 

11 A continuing joint Conunission is hereby designated 
vihich shall consist ·af ~·officio, the State ·Hater Commissioner 
of the State of Arizona and the State Engineers· of the States 
of California, Golorado, Nevada, Ne\-1 Mexi.co, Utah, and ~lyoming, 
or of. the officials of said several States upon uhom may here
after devolve· the dutie·s of ascertaining the flow of streams 
no-vr performed by the named· State officials, and· ·of a person to 
be designated by the Director of the United Stat·es Geological 
Survey or by the of~icial of the United States of America 
upon whom may hereafter devolve the duties of ascertaining the 
flow of st.reams nOl·T performed by said no.nied official; and it 
shall be the duty of said joint co:mmi.ssion to make provision 
for asoertaining, determining, and publishing ·the annual flows 
of -water .in the Colorado River at Lee 1 s Ferry· ancl, if hereafter 
one- or more ·Reservoirs" are created .at .or in the vicinity of 
Lee 1 s Ferry by the erection of a d9.Ia or dams across the channel 
of the Colorado Fitver at any point or points betHeen the mouth 
of the San Juan River and a point· ten (io) miles below Lee's 
Ferry, to make provision for ascertaining, determining, and 
publishing the flow of -vmter which Hould have annually passed 
Lee's Ferry had no such dam or dams been constructed. 

ARTIClE V. 

"The High Contracting Parties agree-that compliance 
-vlith paragraph two (2) of li.rticle II of this Coupact by the 
States of Colora:do, New Eexico, Utah, and l·iyoming shall -v1holly 
relieve and exempt the States whose territory is i~ part in-
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eluded within the Upper Division and users of water vdthin 
said Division from causing any additional amount or amounts 
of water to flovr past lee 1 s Ferry for the benefit of the 
territory· included within the :ower Division, and from any 
and every other or additional claim or assertion of right to 
or servitude upon the \·Iaters of the river uithin the Upper 
Division for the benefit of the 10\·TerDivision or of any users 
of water therein; and that no clain of prior, preferred or 
superior right to the use and benefit of any part of the v1aters 
of the Colorado River or of any of the tributaries thereof·, · 
'lolithin the Upper Division, other than the amounts agreed to be 
caused to floH past Lee's Ferry by said paragraph two (2) of 
Article II, shall be rnc.de, asserted or recognized on behalf 
or for the benefit of the territory included uithin the loHer 
Division; and, further, that subject only to the fulfillment 
of the obligations expressed by said paragraph two (2) of 
Article II and to the third paragraph of this ~rticle, each 
of the States vThose terri tory is in part included within the 
Upper Division shall have, possess, and enjoy the free and 
unrestricted uses and benefits of the vraters of said river 
and of its tributaries as the same may flov! viithin its terri .. 
tory of the Upper Division, according to the constitution and 
laws of each said State. · 

11 And further agree that all rights, claims, and privileges 
with respect to the use and administration of any reservoir 
or reservoirs hereafter constructed Hithin the Upper Division 
for flood c.ontrol or other benefit of the terri tory included 
vii thin the LO\·ter Division, shall be and remain inferior, subor
dinated, and subservient to the superior and preferred rights 
of diversion, use, and consumption of the vraters of the Colo
rado River by the States and for·thc benefit of the territory 
included within the Upper Division, expressed in paragraph 
one (1) of this Article; ·and that all vraters which may be dis
charged from any such reservoir or reservoirs for carriage 
in said river to the 10\·rer Division and all \·raters stored in 
any reservoir created by the erection ·of a dam across the 
channel of the river at any place betueen the mouth of the 
San Juan River and a point ten (10) miles belo\·T lee's Ferry 1 
shall constitute and be considered as a part of the waters 
which it is agreed shall pass Lee's Ferry from the Upper Division 
by paragraph two (2) of ~rticle 11 of this compact. 

"The States of the Upper Division, tO\·Tit, the States of 
Arizona, Colorado, Nevi Nexico, Utah, and Hyoming do jointly 
and severally agree that any and all claims vThich now or here
after may exist or arise between any of them Hith respect to 
the uses and benefits of the .'Yiaters of the Colorado River and 
of any of its several tributaries \.Ii.thin the Upper Division 
or with respect to any claimed, contemplated, or desired 
servitude or servitudes by or for any one or more of them and 
upon the streams or territory of any one or more of the others 

. . . 
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thereof, are specifically reserved for separate consideration, 
settlement or consent by those of said States so involved, 
and the signing and ratification of this compact shall not be 
construed or interpreted as a reco:Jnition of or consent to 
any claim, privilege or servitude upon the streams vrithin 
any State of the Upper Division except to the extent necessary 
to fulfill the express provisions of this compact and not 
otherwise. 

.il.RTICL:..; VI. 

11 The High Contracting Parties agree that, subject at 
all times to the rights to the diversion, usc, and consumption 
of the vJaters of the Colorado River and of its tributarie.s for 
the lb:enefi t of the terri tory included l.·Ti thin the Upper Division 
but within the limitations defined by this compact, and subject 
to the fulfillment of the obligations expressed in Article 111, 
and further subject to the provisions of the second paragraph 
of this Article, each of the States ,.rhose territory is in part 
included within the Lm·rer Division shall have, possess, and en
joy under the constitution and laws of each said State, and with 
in its territory, the free and unrestric·ted uses ahd benefits 
of the waters of those tributaries which enter the Colorado 
River below Lee's Ferry and of all ,.ro,ters of. said river which 
may pass said point from the Upper· Division in conformity -vsith 
paragraph tvro (2) of Article II and 1:1ith.Article ·111 of this 
compact. 

11 The States of the Lauer Division, tm-Tit, the States of 
Arizona, California, Hevada, New :Nexico, and Utah do jointly 
c..nd severally agree that any and all claims ,.rhich now or here
after may exist or arise botvreen any of them. 1...rith respect to 
the u~es and benefits of the 1.-raters of the Colorado River and 
of the several tributaries v.rithin the Lower Division, including 
any·allocation of the burdens ihcident to a fulfillment of 
Article ill, or vrith respect to any claimed, contemplated or 
desired servitude or servitudes by or for any one or more of 
them upon the streams or territory of any one or.more of the 
others thereof, are specifically reserved for separate con
sideration, settlement or consent b,y those of said States so 
involved, an.d the signing and ratification of this compact shall 
not be construed or interpreted as a recognition of\ or consent 
t~o any claim, privilege or servitude by any State of the Ipwer 

· Division upon the streams l.·Ihich enter the Colorado River belovr 
Lee's Ferry or upon said river or that part of the waters 
thereof by this compact agreed to be delivered from the Upper 
Division, except to the extent necessary to fulfill the express 
provisions of the compact and hot othen·Tise. 

ARTICLE Vll. 

11 The High Contracting Parties agree that the uses of 
the water of _he Colorado River within the United States of 
America for purposes of navigation shall be and remain inferior, 

llth-i:I.F. 
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subservient, nnd subordinated to tho diversions, uses, and the 
necessary consun:tption of the uaters of the strerun and its tri
butaries for domestic, m1.micipal, agricultural, po\.rer, manu
facturing, and other similar purpose:J and shall not prevent 
or interfere ·Hith the construction, rn.e..intenance, and operation 
of such Harks or means or diversion and storage as may be 
necessary or essential to effectuate such preferred and superi
or beneficial uses •. 

"The High Contracting Parties agree with respect to the 
States of each Division of the Colorado I!iver in.tQ! ~' 
that all rights to the use of any of the Haters of said stream 
and of its tributaries uithin the Division for purposes 
of generating pOI·Jer or of manufacture, hereafter shall vest 
and be exercised in all respects as inferior, subservient, 
and subordinate( to all present and future uses and necessary 
consumption, of the vro.tcrs Hithin the Division for domestic, 
municipal~ ~gricultural, and other dimilhr purposes nnd shall 
not hinder, interfere \lith or prevent the construction, main
tenance, and operation of such ..,.rorks or means of diversion and 
storage Hi thin tho Division as may be necessary or essential 

· to effectuate "such preferred and superior beneficial uses, 
121:ovided, houever, that the provisions of.this Article 
shall not apply to or interfere ~th the int~.state regulation 
and· control.o.f the appropriation, usee:; or distribution of 
uaters v1ithin any State according to its constitution, lavTS and 
the decisions of its courts. 

ARTICLE lX. 

11The High Contracting Paries agree that the division, 
apportionment, and distribution of the Haters of the Colorado 
River provided by this Compact and the methods adopted and the 
principles applied, ·are bo.scd entirely upon tho physical and 
other conditions peculiar to the strerun and to the terri tory 
drained or to be served and that ilot;\e of the Hl.gh Contracting 
P~rties in any \-Jay concede the establishL1ent of any general 
principle or precedent by the concluding of this compact and 
particularly uith respect to the equitable apportionment of or 
the rights of the States to the waters of other rivers or with 
respect to the disposition inter~' of the v1aters of streams 
tributary to the Colorado River and common tc tliO or more States 
\·Those terri tory is Lnclud.ed 1.-1ithin either :Jivision; and the con
cluding of this compact shall not be construed as a recognition 
of an ackno-vJlcrlgJJlent by any of the contracting States of any 
principle or precedent by virtue of uhich any State may lay 
claim to or establish any servitude for its use or benefit 
upon the terri tory or the streams flm-r.Lng \-r.L thin arry other 
State or States. 

llth-5.F. 
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ARTIC:E X. 

11This compact or agreement shall become operative 
Hhen ratified and approved by the legislatures of each. of the 
signatory States and by the Congress of the United States, and 
notice of the ratification and approval ~J the legisiature of 
each State shall be given by the Governor of such State to the 
Governors of the remaining States and to the'Precident of the 
United States, and notice of the approval by the Congress of 
the United States shall bc.given by tho President of the United 
.States to the Governor::; of all the signatory States, as soon as 
may be convenient after said respective ratifications, and 
upon suchratification and approval this Convention shall be
come operative and in full force and effr~ct a::; of the· date 
of the approval thereof by the Congress of the United States • 

. "IN HITliES.:.i HHE.RI::OF, the respective Representative 
and Commissioners have signed this co1:1pact or agreement, in a 
Single original, vlhich shull be dopositGd in the. archives Of 
the Government of the United States of Americ.a and of which a 
duly certified copy shall be forv1arded to the Governor of each 
of the signatory States. 

11 DONE at Santa Fe, State of Nevi l.iexico, this 
day of October One Thousand nine hunclrcc:l tuonty-t,To. 

For the United States of America~ . 

For the State of Arizona; 

For tho State of California: 

Fo~ the State of Colorado: 

For the State of Hevada: 

For the State of Heu Hexico: 

For the State of Utah: 

For the State of :l'yoming: 
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MR. HOOVER: Just to got my ovm mind clear I made this 

nota as to principles and no doubt l·ir. Carpenter can check it. 

I, the Coloro.do River basin is to include thG entire drainage 

together t·rith the Impcrio.l and Coachel;La Valley, 

~.ffi. CARPI:ETER: And all lands served. 

NR. HOOVER; Outside of the basin as vTelU· 

HR. CARP::ETER: YoG, sir. 

HR. HOOVER: 2, that the rule of equitable apportionment 

shall be applied to tho basin; 3, that the basin be divided 

into the upper division and lower division, the point of 

demrkation being Lee 1 s FGrry belm·r the mouth of Faria River; 

4, that the lovrer division shall be appo.rtioned 36% of the 

average floH during ten years at LeG's. FGrry .• 

MR. CAR?BiiTER: An amount equivalent to 36% of the 

Yuma flow. Not 36% of Lee 1 s Ferry flou. An amount equivalent 

to 36% of the established flow of Yuma. 

MR. HOOVER: I was wondering, just for a short consider-

ation, what does that Hark back to at Lee 1 s FGrry ? Under this 

plan it works back to some automatic figures, doesn't it? 

·MR. CAR?:CI-lTER: I don't remember novT, I am not prepared 

to say just hou that proportion runs to Lee '.s FGrry. The 

average annual flow through a period of ten years at Lee's 

Ferry should be equivalent to 36% of thG established average 

annual floH at ·Yuma. 

MR. CAID\·S:.L: During the same yoc.rs ? 

• 1-'iR. CARP'2HTZR: No, ue have already established the 

annual at Yu.i'!Ja over· a· 20 year period. 
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~JR. HOOV~R: Then a correct statement should be the 

loHer diYision should bG apportioned a percent of avGrage 

flow during ten years equal to 36% of thG floH at Yuma ? 

MR. CARP:SHT.SR: Yes. 

MR. HOOV:R: Then you contemplate here a transfer of 

that detcrminatiqn to Z.ce 1 s Ferry, don't you ? 

MR. CA:::tP::=IITER; Yes, \ole take into account the inflows 

above Yuma and below Lee 1 s Ferry. They are to be deducted from 

the one-half supply due to the lower basin and the resultant 

net figure uill bG given to pass :::.ee 1 s Ferry. 

MR. HOOV".i.!:R: Hell, the principle is that the determination 

is to be transferred as provided at 1s Ferry. 

MR. CA_;.?EliTI:;R: Yes. 

1'-iR. HOOVER: 5, Hexico is to be providec:'. by e Q:Jal 

deductions. from the upper and lovTer divisions; 6, a permanent 

Commission to determine flo1-1 at :::.ee's FGrry. 

MR. C.t'.RPE1ITER: iillcl limited solely to that purpose, 

simply to establish the fact. 

MR. HOOVER: 7, use Hithin state boundaries to be based 

on state laus, subject only to apportionr.1ent betvTeen the upper 

and lower division. .. . 

1-iR. Ch.:.JY·S::..L: Pardon me, Mr. Chairman, I thought I 

noticed another idea of Hr. Carpenter's at that point. State 

laHs were to gcvern except as betvTecn divisions. It also 

provided that they shovld at a later elate agree among them-

selves as to hoH they should distribute betueen themselves. 
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(NOTE: Top half of this page omitted from photostatic copy) 

MR. CALDi·IELL: In each division? 

MR. CARPENrER: Of course the provision respecting the 

navigation overlaps both divisions. 

MR. HOOVER: This would be a correct statement. Use 

rTithin state boundaries to be based on state laws subsequent 

·to a state agreement as to the apportionment among states within 

each division; 8, priorities in each division as to agricultur-

al, domestic and municipal, That turns those around. You had 

them turned around the other way, -power and navigation. In 

other words, you started in by giving the purpose which had 

least priority first; I just inverted it. Those are the main 

principles, aren't they? 

}ffi.. CARPENTER: Yes, all of it proceeding upon equal 

apportionment of vraters as recorded at Yuma between the two 

divisions of the territory served and drained. 

MR. HOOVER: In the main·it consists of the rule of 

actUa.l equitable apportion:rr..ent, in uhich this pact shall es-

tablish the first step as between tl1e upper and lower division. 

MR. CARPENTER: Yes, sir, leaving the states in each o! 

the two divisions to uork out their local problems as the facts 

may justify, the facts in each case being more or less at 

variance with the facts that might obtain in another case with... 

in the division. 

HR. HOOVER: New Nexico? 
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HR. S. B. DAVIS: He have nothing at this time. 

J:tiR. HCOV.2.R; Nevada has nothing? 

.HR. SCRUGHAH: No, sir. 

NR. HOCVER: Hr. Co.ld1.mll, I believe you have some .suggestion 

of a pact. 

NR. CALD1:JELL; Hr. Chairman, it is vmll kno1.-m . to the 

members of this Commission, I think, \·Ihat my idea vras originally 

with respect to the development of the Colorado River and the 

principles on uhich a pact could be based. · 

Briefly stated, I thought in tl1e beginning that we had 

a brand new river here, practically, Hi th a good opportunity to 

strike rights out boldly and scientificaily develop the river. 

In view of the fact that it is pretty \·Jell established that 

there was water enough for all in case· such a thing were 

attempted, it Hould be the surest vray to ma:ke the river yield 

everything tr..at was necessary for it to yield for the benefit 
.... . . . 

of the inhabitants of the states. 

The states who happen to be situated on the lower por-

tions of the river vrero very much concerned because, as they 

put it as I understood it, they could not fasten upon any water 

right surely c.nd so.y that it belonged to tnem and therefore 

capital would be frightel1ed away fro1~ any ver..ture which they 

!)light propose. 

In Salt Lake City at the Hotel Utah, Chairman Hoover, 

asked if it might not be possible to, - inasmuch as we had not 

been able to arrive at a satisfactory basis for the partition 

of the water of the Colorado River on a basis of land available 
llth-S.F. 
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to be irrigated in each state, whether or not it would not 

be possible to partition the water. With this thought in ~ 

mind I wrote out, in as brief a fashion as possible, what I 

thought might be done along this line. I do not consider the 

suggestion as ey~ctly scientific, but it may be the very best thing 

to do, everything considered. 

I am offering this proposition here as being tentative. 

I am not committed to it in any definite, absolute sense, but 

I should say to the Commission that I am seriously in earnest 

and I have no mental reservations with respect to it whatever. 

Of course I ·expected. it would be criticised and added to, but 

I should be very much chagrined if anything is taken away from 

it because I thought I had got it down to an irreducable min-

imum • 

. I may state that the compact provides for partition of 

the v.Tater betvreen the basins very much as outlined by Mr. 

~"~"!'penter' s draft here, and that it deals particularly 'With 

the unappropriated water of the Colorado River. 

Now I think, Mr. Chairman, 'With those remarks, in con-

formity vdth your procedure and as you have outlined, that this 

may be read. 

Perhaps I should apologize for not having copies here for 

every member of the Conmlission. I was not sure that members 

of the Commission would care to see it, so I didn't supply the 

copies. 

(Thereupon Mr. Stetson read the foDn of compact offered 

by l..fr. Cal&.rell) 

MR. STETSON: (Reading) llth-S.F. 
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11 A COMPACT AGREENEITT ENTERED HITO, BY GOHSENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICi~ JOINT:Y. AND SEVERALLY BETl>JEEN AND 
AHONG THZ ST.AT:L:S OF i.·JYOHIHG, COLORADO, UTAH, .rE'lti HEXICO, 
NEVADA, ARIZOIJA, AND CLLIFOFJ1L~ PERT~·:.INIIJG TO· TF.E J...PPOOTION
l.CNT, FOR BEHEFICIAL USE, .. ';.HONG Tf...E STATES It"JviED OF THE UN-
APPROPRI.ATEJ OF THE COLORADO RIVER Alv"D ITS TRIBUTARIES. 

PREAHBLE 

"Pursuant to certain appropriate concurrent legislation 
by·the States of Hyoming, Colorado, Utah, New 1-lexico, Nevada, 
l~rizona and California, by the respective legislatures thereof, 
and the United States of ~merica, b,y its Congress, vhereby 
it is provided that, with the consent of the United States 
of America, the above named States may enter into a compact 
agreement among themselves providing for an equitable apportion
ment of the vmtcrs of the C~lorado River among said states 
for their usc and benefit; and providing that for the purpose 
of drafting such a compact agreement the orgaPization of a com
mission, consisting of a representative from each of the said 
States to be appointed by the respective governors thereof, 
should be organized; and Hhereas said co:mrnission has been duly 
organized and has deliberated upon the question involved, it 
does hereby and now agree upon the following ai~icles: 

ARTIClE 1. 

"For the purpose of easy reference herein, the inter
ested ·states of \.Jy-oming, Utah, Colorado, Ne-v1 l4cxico, Arizona, 
Nevada and California shall be termed the BASIN STJ..TES: The 
Colorado River drainage area in v~oming, Colorado and Utah and 
the portions of Arizona and New Nexico noH naturally drained 
into tho main Colorado River at or above tho point described 
in Article 111 hereof shall be termed \JPPER Bi~SIU~ and the 
territory of the Basin States in the Colorado ·River drainage 
area not included in Upper Basin, shall be termed LOWER ~~SIN • 

.. i~RTICLE 11. 

"The beneficial uses to which the vre.ter may be applied 
in the order of preferential rights is as follous; 

34 

1. Irrigation including river control. 
2. Domc.stic and culinary. 
3 . Povrer, manufacturing and rnimng. 
4. Sundry purposes involving the consumption of 

water. 
5. Navigation. 

ARTIClE 111. 

"For the purpose of partitioning and apportioning the 
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rights to the use of '\-1'8.ter from, or of the Colorado River 
System between and among the Basin States, the Colorado 
River System is divided geographically into Upper Portion and 
LO\-ror Portion at a point on the main Colorado River, near or 
at Lee's Ferry in the State of Arizona and ncar the south 
boundary of the State of Utah and more particularly described 
as fellows: 

i1.RTICIZ lV. 

"Upper Portion shall include the main Colorado River with 
all water tributary thereto, above the point described in 
I~rticle 111. 

11 Lo\ver Portion shall include the ma:ln Colorado River with 
all water tributary thereto, below the point described in 
Article 111. 

"In partitioning and apportioning the waters of the 
Colorado River System between the Upper Basin and the Lo'\-rer 
Basin, the unit of measurement used in such partitioning shall 
be the acre foot. 

J>.RI'ICIE Vl. 
"Subject to the provisions of Article 11 hereof, and 

as between and among the Basin States, rights to the use 
and control of water of or from the Colorado River System, 
shall take priority of right from the date of appropriation 
provided that: 

111. The total and aggregate of all priorities of rights 
running to the Lo'\-rer Basin from, or at the point described in 
Article 111 hereof, shall never be in excess of 6,000,000 
acre feet per annum. · 

112. The Upper Basin shall be penni tted unrestricted use 
'\-nthin its boundaries cf tributaries arising '\-nthin its terri
tory and flo'\-dng into the Lower Basin. 

113. Reserve storage shall be provided in an amount of 
not less than 6,ooo,ooo acre feet at a location on the Colo
rado River lying above tho point described in ~rticle 111, to 
protect the Upper Basin against periodical drJ years and 
annual waste to the gulf of California through and past the 
Low·er Basin. 

114. Beneficial usc shall be the basis, tho measure and 
the limit of all rights to the usc of uatcr in the Basin 
States. 
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11 5. Storage of any Hater of the Colorado River System 
shall not initiate a right to the use of ~mter as between the 
Upper Basin and the Lo~TCr Basin • 

.ARTIClE Vll. 

11 This compact is subject to modification: 

"1. By unanimous request and consent of the Basin 
States, and 

11 2. To meet the just requir~ments of any international 
agreement that may hereaft~:..~ be made anc1 entered into ·by 
and between the United States of America and the United 
States of r•iexico affecting Colorado River ~Tater rights d~ter-
mined by this compact, · 

MR. CALD\·JELL: Nay I just say, Hr. Chairman, the principal 

idea I had 5.n ~1ri ting this draft 't-nis to stick more particul-

arly to the idea of something that vrould be in the . .r;tature of 

a basis on -vrhich He could build outside of the compact, rather 

than make the compact cmp.borsome ~~th details • 

.r.m. HOOVER: \<Toll., reduced somcuhat the same -way, the pact 

'\vould. caine som0'\·Ihat to this: 1, The basin to include the 

drainage area of the Colorado and the Imperial and Coachella 

Valleys,· I gather, rather by indirection, that you cover the 

-whole area on uhich i-mter could be utilized rather than 

on a strictly drainage basin, 

HR. Cl,.:.DHELL: You .have road Coachella c.nd Imperial 

Valleys into it. 

NR. HOCV:SR~ I vro.s trying to got a conception of it. I 

didn't -want to put anything into your mouth, 2, the rule of 

prior utilization shall be appli0d Hi thin the basin; .3, the 

basin to be divided into tuo divisions, beloi-T ;:md above lee's 
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Forry; 4, Priorities of utilization in Lower division as 

against upper division should never exceed six million a ere-

feet per annu.m; 5, storo.gc shall be provided v7ith a miniiD.um 

of six million acre-foot above Lee 1 s Forry; 6, pri6ri ties 

in use to irrigation and so on as I had them set down, and 

7, I rather gather by inference than a direct statement, 

that the interstate relation within each division to proceed· 

on the rule of prior utilization. Is that right ? 

¥J\. CALm·JELL: Yes, sir, 

MR. HOOVER: Has 'Hyoming prepared a proposal z. 

MR. ENERSON: I haven't any draft of a compact, but in 

my mind there arc very dcfini to basic principles that must. be 

established to form a basis for a compact and I believe the.· 

Commission has got to decide upon certain basic principles 

to work ·from if we arc goi.ng to got any place at this mooting,. 

and I am willing to just rehearse those verbally as they 

appeal to me. 

MR. HOOVER: Should we first consider tho principle of 

what we include in the basin? 

MR. EI>'iERSON: No, not necessarily. .Still, that is a 

secondary question, 

:MR. HOOV.-R: Oh yes. 

MR. ENERSOH: It is something HC can easily agroe Upon·, 

I believe, and tho question is '"he thor or not we shouldn 1 t 

consider, first, priwary basic principles to dctcrrrdne whether 

or not we can agree upon those. For instance, I thir$ first and 
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foremost the question of whether or not there can be a de

finite allocation cf 1-1ater a.s between the several states, 

or as between certain divisions that have been suggested. 

Uow there is something basic, to my mind. . As far as I have 

studied the position in 1)yoming there must be a definite 

allocation at this time if vie subscribe to a compact so the 

question of allocation might be taken as one of the basic 

questions we must decide. Allied with that is whether or not,-

MR. CALDWELL; :May I ask a question there? 

Ivffi. EHERSOIJ: Yes. 

MR. CALDHEIL: Do I understand that allocation vmuld 

reach to the allocation between :the states as viell as between 

the basins'? 

.HR. El·;:sRSOlT; Not necessarily. Not necessarily, no. 

As far as I have thought, for instance, this question of the 

theory of allocation between an upper and lower division is 

rather appealing, leaving the settlement between the states 

in the two divisions to be uorked out later beti.Jeen the states 

affected themselves. 

HR. SCRUGEAU: I see no reason why vie should not agree 

upon some reasonable allocation between the upper and lower 

division. 

NR. NORI.TIEL; By allocation you mean quantity of water? 

HR. El•IERSON: It might man quantity of water or an 

acreage. The vJay I see it nou 1 the only practical \.Jay is 

upon quantity of 'lriater,--volumes of vrater. 

Then I would say another vital question that \·le need 

to consider is to what extent federal control should be 
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applied to this river. He have a representative of the 

United States and we have an Enabling Act of Congress so 

I presume that is a thing He \-TOuld be entitled to pass upon, 

and it i& a very important question, in my mind. 

The third questiqn '1-Tould be that of preference rights. 

That has all been treated in these compacts. 

Y.R.. SCRUGP..Al·i: Do ycu :mean as betueen irrigation, power 

. and so on? 

1-ffi. Er~.iERSOl;J: Yes. For instance, in each case domestic 

and municipal use has been given preference over irrigation. 

I can't conceive that there should be.~ny preference of those 

rights over irrigation, ~xcept as acquired qy condemnation 

of irrigation rights~ 

Another question that should be considered is whether 

or not judgment should be passed upon economic feasibility 

of'any development, or vrhether that should be left to the 

economic lau, 

To my mind those are main basic questions that must be 

decided,upon which the determination can be made as to whether 

or not He can agree. 

NR. CARPEHT.GR; Mr. Chairman, in the draft Hhich I sub-

mit ted I make navige.tion subservient to all other uses, and 

pO\·rer subservient to the remaining uses and leave the matter 

of preference bet\-reen donestic and irrigation unsettled for 

the reason that all domestic rights are negligible in quantity 

and are largely, if not altogether, controlled by the local 

lm·r of the states so I uent no further, in WJ definition 

of preferencea, xhan to say navigation should be subservient 
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to other uses and then in turn that ·the pm·Ier for rnanufactur-

ing should be subservient to the remaining tises. It was my 

thought that it is unnecessn~ to proceed further because, 

ns I say, of the negligible effect of doi"aestic uses. 

The word 11 municipal 11 I included. The more I have thought 

of it the more I vro.s inclinE:d to think it should be eliminated. 

It is too brocd a phrase. The thought at that time \.Jas this; 

that there have arisen questions as to uhether or not a diver-

sion by a city for use in sprinkling streets, for illustrat-

ion,. is domestic use and my idea of the using the vrord 

11municipal 11 was to include such uses as folloued as 

incidental to municipal development. It has been called to my 

attention that the Hord "municipal 11 might be taken to 

include power development by a municipality which uas not my 

intent and. inasmuch as I do not differentiate it in de·fining 

the preferences as betvreen agriculture and doru.estic, leaving 

them to take care of themselves, the Hord 11 municipal" 

might just as vlell be eliminated • 

.HR. CALDvlELL: On that line, Hr. Chairman, I call attention 

to the fact that in the draft that I submitted I think I said 

donestic and culinai"J for much the same reasons Hr. Carpenter 

ho.s pointed out. 

}ffi. HOOVBR: Isn't the broad principal here something of 

this order; that there should be .a division of the Hater 

betueen the states in the upper and the 10\·Ter groups. 

Then comes the question as to Hhat rule shall dominate the 

inter-relations in each group. In other uords, each group 
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may adopt priority of utilization or equitable division, 

as it may see fit. As rir. Emerson points out, the first 

question is \·Ihether we can agree to a division of the states 

into tvro groups id th an equitable apportionment of water 

bet\-reen the groups. 

l>lR. S. B. Dil.VIS: After,all, that amounts, to some extent, 

only to avoiding a certain amount of difficulty. Finally 

and lastly there must be a definite allocation as among the 

individual states rather than among the groups. All that I 

see in the group idea is that 1-1e shove off to the future 

that much responsibility. For my own part I would much rather, 

if it is possible to do it, make a definite allocation of 

\·tater to each one of the states and only if that becomes 

Lupossible would I say that it was wise to start in on a group 

basis. 

NR. Ef.iCRSOlJ; I agree "t-ri th Judge Davis on that. You get 

your fundamental consideration of whether or not allocation 

is possible, tru{e it either, as you may, definitely fpr each 

state or b;=:tvieen the t\·TO groups. Of course, if all seven 

states and the United St~tes can agree at this time and each 

can be assured th~t his state had proper protection,. it would 

be yer,y desirable to get it right dovm to the state, individual 

st~tes; but the question is, can it come that far? As I 

understand it Nr. Norviel 1 s form of pact proposes no definite 

allocation at this time. I can 1 t conceive, from the !zyoming 

standpoint, of any form based upon that as a premise that we 

can sign. 
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MR. NORVIEL; I started out with that vicn1 and I '\-IOrked 

hard and studied for a long tine and the more I -vmrlced at it 

the more difficult it seemed to be and the ·more impossible 

of administration in the future and the more I becane con-

vinced that it vrould be inrpossible even after the allocation 

was made to administer the i-Tater on any kind of a basis other 

than an acreage basis,- and' that apparently i·Tas not acceptable, 

- so I have taken in lieu the principle that seems to me to 

be the most just, legal, accurate and correct principle that 
evolve.d 

can be in a matter of this kind. 

I'iR. ENER.SOH; In so:me of my letters to you I discussed 

the difficulty as to worldng out an allocation in practice. 

To my mind and from my experience in adninistering water 

supplies, it seens to me that a plan could be -vmrked out that 

would be fairly simple and entirel:>' practical. 

MR. NORVIEL: I think that is the exact tenure of our 

compact. \-le have adopted the most simple, practical, feasible 

proposition that has been proposed. 

HR. EHERSOH: That is in your ovm estimation. 

MR. NORVIEL: And as to the division of the basin into 

tHo division, it isn't, as I conceive it, Hhat we Here 

appointed for. It doesn't arrive at any conclusion, and, as it 

is stated, it leaves the tHo divisions to Hork out their own 

salvation on whatever plan they may choose in the future and 

as Colorado and all of the states have asserted that they are 

"Simon Purerr apyropr:i.ation states, no doubt they Hill follo\-T 

that principle hereafter as before and 
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so-called in the division, are also 11 Simon Pure" appropriation 

states, except in California, and I thiPJ{ insofar as the 

Colorado River Basin is concerned they renounce all riparian 

rights and accept absolutely the lavr of appropriation. There-

fore it leaves the tvro divisions of the basin to work out 

their qwn salvation which docs not mean anything. 

:tviR. E.tvlERSON: Mr. Norviel, it seems to me it means 

practically the \.Jhole thing to solve the problem vre have in 

hand now. You look at this thing in n big uayj it is a 

conflict bet1.-rccn the states of the loviCr river and the states 

in th~ upper river. If you can solve that conflict why that 

is the biggest thing we can do. 

MR. NORVIEL: I think that is what I have indicated 

here. If you vrill reau carefully .the suggestion I make, I 

think you will find there is a solution there as clear as a 

clear sky. 

MR. HOOVER; Your principle, as I understand it, is prior 

utiliz:ation throughout the basin up to a certain point and 

thereafter an apportionment at some period. 

MR. S. B. DAVIS: I understand his proposition is this; 

that there is a straight race as to development for a certain 

unnamed period, at the end of that period there is priority 

for l-Thatevor vf<ltor has been put to bcncficinl usc, and there 

is nothing whatever said as to what. should be done after 

that period. 

MR. NORVIEL: The period of time may be extended, or leave 

it to the next generation,--
llth-S.F. 
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HR. S. B. DAVIS! ( Interrupting ) But this pact says 

nothing as to anything after that period. 

MR. NORVILL: I think it does. 

~ffi. S. B. DhVIS: It says you can ~ake a new pact, but 

you could do that anyway. 

¥ffi. NORVIEL: I differ with you again. If you will read 

tho !linth section I think you will find it different. 

¥~. S. B. DAVIS: I may have misunderstood it, but I 

didn 1 t gather there was an~rthing defini to Hi th regard to the 

period after 8xpiration of tho first time. 

:MR. NORVIEL: If you viill road soction nine you will find 

it is taken care of. Of course this period may be extended, 

and after that, or after the extension, it is all taken care 

of. If you read section nine I think you vTill agree. 

l-1R. ElviERSON: It is just the thing that Hould happen 

if He didn't have any compact. 

J'.ffi. ·NORVIEL: Suppose vie don't enter into a compact. I 

think the lavr is clear. 

N...'9.. ::!:NERSOH: If; you don 1 t enter into a compact we haven 1 t 

got the team uork and co-operation of tho seven states we 

should have. 

!lffi.. NORVIZL: That is just the reason \.Jhy I have drawn 

the compact. 

~ffi. CALD~EI..L: \~heroin the compact doesn't touch a matter, 

I presume viO arc governed by tho state and federal laws with 

respect to ,.rotor rigl1ts, and under tho draft that I have pro-

posed tho only difference between Mr. Norvicl 1 s and mine in 
llth-S.F. 
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that respect is that I propose a partition of the waters, 

while he doesn't propose any. But, as in the division, there 

would remain the priorities, based on appropriation, just as 

he has it. 

MR. CARPEIITER: Hr. Chairman, I vro.nt it ur..derstood right 

at the start, the suggestion I made was purely in conformity 

ui th a request. I have no pride of expression or opinion. 

The legislation by Congress under \·Thich vro arc functioning, 

uhich gave us consent, specifically gives us permission 

to equitably apportion the \.JO.ters of this river. Under the 

decisions of the Supreme Court laid dovm years ago when that 

consent is given \.JO have full power to deal vTi th the subject 

matter. The State of Colorado could not look vTith favor 

upon any plan "VIhich \·10uld degenerate into a mere contest 

of speed whereby an unfortunate, an unnatural grov~h would 

be forced in one section in ardor to keep pace \-lith what 

might be a natural development in another section. Neither 

can we look vrlth favor upon a permanent control by a super-

government. Priority is \Wrthless fiction unlc~::s administered. 

It is a useless expression unless enforced and in order to 

enforce it, it \·lill require the intermeddling of a super-power, 

created, if you please, by surrender of local pouor. Secondly, 

Hhen you proceed to roduco tho adjustment to one of a definite 

fixing of quantities, or limitations of usc as to each state, 

you have to proceed to a degree of refinement that is hazard-

ous and at this time calls for a knm1ledgo which no man 

possesses. 
llth-S.F. 
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We do not have and cannot obtain, except by long years 

of study hercaftor, basic data upon vrhich to vrork. Between 

states in oithor of those great divisions very 2ifforcnt 

principles should be applied on each different and distinct 

river, and may have to be applied. The facts arc different. 

For illustration, some of tho rivers rise in the mountains 

to vri thor aw.y on the plains before they reach the lower 

states within a division. Others arc increasing rivers as they 

flm-1 out from their original source. The terri tory is new, the 

conditions will develop and if allovrcd to develop naturally 

will call for the utimatc solution bot\.Jocn tho interested 

states as respects any particular river. 

In preparing tho draft vThich I have submi ttcd, I first 

proceeded upon the theory of the individual allocation. 

My advisors and I WJsclf found ourselves in the position of 

saying that, as respects a virgin terri tory, we 1:10uld be 

called upon to fix an artificial limitation that might work 

great injustice later. The river is noH, the territory is new, 

and, thereby, after studying stream uftor stream that flowed 

out from tho mouth it bocanc evident that it would be unwise 

and imprudent to attempt to deal definitely with each detailed 

river, - each individual tributary stream. 

Proceeding upon that hypothesis, or proceeding upon that 

conclusion, it became then a problem of seeing if it could not 

be worked out on a divisional basis, that divisional basis 

largely having been fixed by nature. He have a great catch-

mont basin like the rccoptaclc basin of a funnel; we have tho 

funnel neck, tho canyon, and belo,·T the territory that receives 
llth-S.F. 
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tho water through this funnel neck with certain additional 

supplies arising and flovrlng in that territory, so, in order 

to attempt to \.Jerk the problem out and avoid tho conflict, 

that would be invariably provoked in this counsel, if you 

wore to attempt to go into detail with respect to each state, 

it was thought by us more prudent to strike at tho root of 

the whole problem on a divisional allocation of tho waters 

of tho river, 

The upper states cannot, - should not,-economically be 

compelled to develop, as development will proceed ,.dth a 

proper flood regulation. As an incident to that flood rcgul-

ation thoro will naturally occur many developments in irrigat-

ion, growth of cities, development of power in the lower terri-

tory, -and it should so develop; it is right that it should. 

On the other hand, it \Wuld be a far cry to say that the 

upper states must be penalized if they do not keep pace, 

or court disaster,- if they attempt to keep pace, hence tho 

divisional idea. 

As far as I am personally concerned, I have no copyright 

upon tho idea. It is a composite expression of various 

members of this Commission and learned men. 

It was advanced before this Commission by 

Director Davis; not in tho exact forin that I have suggested, 

but division bclovJ tho mouth of tho San Juan was suggested 

by him. Tho point below tho mouth of tho San Juan is one of 

nature's divisions of this area. It separates tho aroa, not 

only in division of water as tho water flows, but climatic 

conditions. The natural conditions of tho country arc segro
llth-S.F.-39 
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gated; hence, if I may return to basic principle, we do not 

fool that it viOuld be or prudent or just to encourage 

on unnatural contest, or rivalry for development, on th~ 

Hholo river, but that the very futuro of our states, as well 

as of our Nativn, dep;:::nds upon loaving that development to 

follow its natural course as economic and human conditions 

vmrrant, and none of the people in our upper states could 

fool comfortable and or look with favor on tho control of tho 

river by a super-agency, i.Jhich would not only control every 

diversion wo Hould make, vihon we bring it dovm to a close 

analysis, but would evan go so far as to say that tho meadow 

lands of the high regions of Hyoming must bow down to the 

desert lands of California or Arizona in tho matter of reclama-

tion and that 1-10 must bo1-1 to the will of any agency that would 

so dotormino. 

Thus I have tried to briofly state a fcvJ of tho obstacles 

that confront us and if it be left ontiroiy to tho legal basis, 

that basis is simply tho method that tho court might or might 

not adopt Hhcn forced to tho extremity in trying to arrive 

at some adjustment of conditions after the causes have como 

into baing. ~yo arc nou proceeding before those causes arise 

Hith tho vor;1 object of avoiding tho conflict and I believe 

that our jurisdiction is broad and our poHors arc full to 

proceed irrespective the technical, legal feature. 

I might make tho on: further statement that any simple 

solution that Hill permit us to help the lower territory 
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develop· and at tho same time protect us from paying a penalty 

for having extended that aid, and will allow our people to 

develop their institutions as the futuro conditions may 

\-/arrant, will be entirely acceptable to my state and that 

so far as the proposal I have made is concerned, it may be 

offered by any other member, it may be sponsored by arr.r one 

or more members, it may be torn to bits and reconstructed. 

I have no pride of expression or opinion in the matter. It is 

simply offered as a suggestion for a compact along tho lines of 

basic principles there contained. I soc many faults in phrase-

ology that will have to be corrected. I would not care to 
to 

subscribe/. it i n its present form, because it is not a finished 

document. It may be rejected or taken apart or subsequently 

incorporated and made a part of the draft made by another 

-vTith perfect freedom.;. 

MR. EMERSON: Mr. Chair.man, doesn't this discussion all 

continue .:to shm.·t that vthcthcr or not thoro can be a dcfini to 

allocation of some kind at tbis time is possibly the pri.maz:y 

point upon which we will agree or disagree? It seqms to me 

it is. That is the first,- it seems to me that is the first 

thing that tho Commission shou~d attempt to decide, as to 

whcth~r or not we can get together upon the question of 

allocation. 

MR. HOOVBR: Isn't there a wide difference between 

allocation as between each individual state and,~ 
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~m.· Zr<!EF.SOIJ: (Interrupting; Yes, it sub-divides itself 

into different questions. 

lvffi, CALDHE!.L; .~s I understand it, that is exactly 

tho question "1o arc discussing, as to uhcthor or not \-10 can 

arrive at a partition of tho i·Tators bcti·Jcon tho basin, -

MR. HOOVSR: Bot\-1oon each state, or boh10cn the two 

d.ivisions'l 

MR. CALD:IE::..L; Upper and low.;r basin. 

MR. HOOVEF.: I. understood Hr. &orson 1 s discussion to 

back to a division as betHeon tho stat.:::s. 

MR. ElviE:RSOli :. ~o, it is inuna.torial for tho present whether 

or not between states or l:1hethcr bctuccn divisions. It is just 

a question of uhcthcr ue can got together on an allocation 

on some basis. 

As I look at it n0'\-1, tho allocation as just between these 

tHo great divisions is practical and no doubt the simplest 

solution and it \-Till be proper if it goes far enough. Judge 

Davis would lil::o to sec tho matter go further, to· the individ-

ual states. Hhon -vre do that i·10 arc getting into more refine-

Dent and,-

MR. SCRUGH.t.'!.f-1: (Interrupting) Mere dangei\ of failure 

to secure approval of the pact by the interested states. 

HR. 3l•iGF.SOH: Considerable controversy and; yes, more 

danger, I am inclined to agree vrith that; but I '[,lould like to 
.. 

repeat, Take this problem as a whole and it is a question of 

conflict ·of!. interests bet\-Toon tho lovrer division of this river 

and the upper and if i·1o co.n solve that, ·Hhothcr 1:10 go any 

further or not, uo have accomplished the main purpose. 
llth-S.F. 
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MR. CARPENTZR: If I may exercise. one further thought 1n tho ro-

• cord, Insofar as the upper basin is concerned, my state 

becomes a guarantor in large measure for the delivery of 

this water because of the fact that the major part of the water 

of the river flm·I!:i from its territory and He, after careful 

thought and study of the matter, arc prepared to say that we 

arc willing to undertake that, to the degree; e:xprcssed in 

• the suggested draft, we believe the sum total of our uses 

will always so leave the stream that nature vdll itself 

take care of that underwriting. 

MR. CAIDHEIL; I just wanted to get straight myself so 

I 'Will know hoH to think on this proposition. Hr. Chairman, it 

eocms to me that \~ could well confine our discussion for the 

present exactly to tho point, and precisely to tho point; as to 

whether or not we may be able. to agree to a partition of tho 

water as between the upper basin and the lovrer basin at or ncar 

eomc point as described in tho drafts. 

MR. SCRUGH.AM: I suggest you call each representative of 

oach state, yes or no, on tho principle or partition of water 

~otween the upper and lower basins.· 

MR. NORVItL: Let's first find out Hhother that is what 

wo are here for. 

MR. HOOVER~ Is not this a question Mr. Norviel of whether 

wo go back to our previous elaborate discussions on apportion-

mont to each state? I think we most allof us more or less 

mentally abandoned the notion that >-Te could ever agree upon 

an apportionment to each state. 
llth-S.F. 
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MR..· NORVIEL: I can conceive of' no uay to adininistor it. 

hR. HOOV::R: Let 1 s take that subsidiary issue before we 

go to the main issue bctHcon basins. 

NR. Cl:..LD1.·JE1L: I v1as perhaps thinking backt·mrds in this 

thing, Mr. Chairman, but on the presentation of l·ir. Norvicl 

here it appeared, unless there is some change in his point of 

viovr, that '"e may never ;sot 'U partition even beh.rcen the basins. 

If that were sottlodi!.:: might, it is true, strike some snag in 

partitioning among the states·, but uc vJOuld have ·one point 

·settled and that is the point that comes squarely up to us now. 

That is tho difference b.s between these tv10 drafts. 

· MR. NORVIEL; You Houldn 1 t believe \·1C could succeed on 

apartition botHccn each individual state? 

~iR. CALm-T.SLL: Not in tho artificial Hay vrhich I think 

you may have in mind. I think we could not. 

MR. HOOVER: . What· is your impression, Mr. HcCluro? 

:tviR. McCLUR::: Mr. Chairman, two Hocks ago I spent a full 

day attempting to outline some definite allocation to the 

states, going back to the minutes of our sixth meeting in 

Hashington and looking all through the .tables, A. B. and C, 

and I gave it up in dG:spair; as dcsirabl.e as i tmay be to 

allocate dcfir.itc amounts to the different states, I think it 

quite an impossible task at this time. 

IVtR. HOOV::R: ?·1r. Carpcntor, what is your vicvr on that 

particular point ? 

MR. CAIU':CilT:CR: Hithout going into clctail·, I am convinced 

by two months consideration of the subject, that it is out of 

tho question. 

52 
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MR. HOOVER: Judge Davis ? 

MR. S. B. DAVIS: I still think it is '!tThat ultimately 

must be done and it was contemplated by the la\v under which 

vic are constituted, 

!VIR. HOOVER: I judge, Hr. Emerson, you think it is still 

feasible to consider that ? 

l<IR. EHEHSOH: I think it is possible. I haven't heard 

anything from :Hr. Norvicl that would assure mo viC could do 

tha.t. It seems to me the first thing to do is to sec whether 

they would consider any allocation, whether it is between states 

or between divisions. 

¥~. HOOVER: I thought perhaps if we could got some of tho 

brush-wood cut away we could settle dovm to consider tho quest-

ion of division between groups. I gather you don't think it is 

practical at the present time to make a compact on the basis 

of apportionment to each state. NO"w as bcb·ICCn the upper and 

loHcr basin. 

MR. CARPEriTER: You mean actual allocation. 

MR. NORVIE.L; It could be done on an acreage basis, and 

only on an acreage basis, You can't administer,~~ 

HR. CAIDHELL: (Interrupting) Let's have Ivlr. Emerson's 

views. 

HR. EMERSON: I recognize it would be much more difficult 

to secure an allocation as between the two divisions on an 

acreage basis rather than on quantities of water. 

MR. HOOVSR: Arc you prepared to abandon that discussion 

nO\v, tho apportionment to each state ? 
llth-S.F. 
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rt.tR. :::NiZRSON ~ Yes, sir. 

HR. HOOVER: Then I suggest, Nr. Horviol, that unless 

you have changed your mind from your original remark, that 

HO abandon tho discussion of apportio:nr.lent as botvreon states. 

l•1R. NOIDT:C.::L: Apportionmont of uator,-division of water? 

HR. HOOVER: Yes, on an acreage or any other basis of 

division to each state. 

lvffi. NORIJEL: I have gotten away from that. 

HR. HOOVER. Then HO como to tho consideration as to 

uhethor it is possible to make a division botvroon eroups 

of states. 

HR. NORVEL: The same question comes up as to tho admin-

istration, of the ~~tor. 

MR. HOOV~R: , In what sense do you think it has to be ad-

ministered if uo just confine it to a division at ....;00 1 S Ferry. 

MR. NORVIL::..: Hell, under Hr. Carpenter's plan, as he 

suggests an average of ton years, this year there might be an 

abundance of Hater and he; !:light send thirty million aero-feet. 

That then \.rould satisfy for tho next five or six years and he 

i·JOuldn 1 t have to send do,,m any but ho1·r it VIould be administered 

I can-hardly understand. It would,loavo a river in a flashy,-

contemplates a flashy condition of tho river; contemplates in 

dry seasons when evorybody needs water holding back all, or they 

could hold back all of it and then supply at some future period 

vii thin the futuro, within tho ten year period, tho amount that 

they had hold back they would have to make up. 
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• That, it seems to me, would be a very bad method and impossible 

·of administration and of course would not be satisfactory to 

the lower states. 

lvlR. S. B. DAVIS:· Isn 1 t that an objection in detail, 

Hr. Norviel, rather than an objection to the general principle ? 

. The general principle involved ? 

}ffi. NORVIEL: Tho principle is founded, as I take it, 

or perhaps borro\<TCd, from that prepared by the Geological Survey 

in connection Hith th8 Reclamation 3ervice. They made an exceed-

ingly careful study of the supply of ·Hater and the acres to be 

cultivated,- noH cultivated and to be cultivated,- and divided 

tho. basin in tHo divisions and they arrived at tho conclusion 

that tho water could be di"ilidcd, 3s% abov~- and 65% ·below at that 

point, not considering, as I··take _it, any of the inflow in tho 

loirer basin.· Hm·r this reverses,- tal:es the principle in tho 

main, but reverses the quantity of water and not only reverses 

the quantity of 1re.ter, but fixes a ten year period \dthin 

Hhich they may take all and make it up in another year, or, 

in cases of largo floods in the early pari of the ten year 

period, they could send dmm largo floods and then take all 

during dry periods after that. 

MR. S. B. DAVIS: l;lhat I was tryirie to get at, Hr. Norviel, 

\·Jas this; without discussing the percentage division, whether 

fifty-fifty, sixty-forty, or what ever it may be, vdll you dis-

cuss tho principle. 
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HR~ NORVEL: \4e arc willing to discuss any principle that 

comes within the. purvieu of the business on which we arc on-

gaged. 

!viR. S. B: ;J.:WIS: In othor words, the general principle 

•rould bo satisfactory to you if tho details uorked out. 

HR. NORVEL: I don't know as I t·rould say that now. 

HR. S. B. DAVIS: That is what I t·ras trying to get at now. 

NR. NORVIEL: I am t·rilling to discuss it, uhether it is 

satisfactor,r. or not • 

HR. HOOVER: Hell, on tho detail or secondary question of 

tho ten year revolution of the cycle, l;ir. Norviol avoided 

that~ difficulty at once by giving a positive minimum. That is 

the fact., is it notl-ir. Norviol? 

MR •. NORVIEL: Yes, sir. 

MR. SCRUGHAM: Hr. Horviel, doosn 1 t 1-ir. Caldt·I011 1 s suggest-

ion ans~ror your objection, fixed on a positive, definite 

minimum? 

MR. IWRVIZI.: That in effect,--

l'iR. SCRUGHiu"l: Based on the stream flow in past years? 

HR. NORVIEL: That, of course, v10uld have to be one of the 

considerations. 

~iR. SCRUGIL'll·l: Doesn't that anst-rer your objection? 

MR. NORV LL: AnsvTcr tho whole objection '? No, no. 

1\iR. 3C RUGI-L.".l-i: vlliat is your other objection ? 

1-iR. NORVIEL: I don't believe, Governor, we arc ready 

to go into all of those things right at this time. 
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HR. SCRUGHAM: I mean your objection to the allocation 

of \·later between the upper and lower basins 7 

HR. NORVIEL: It leaves tho \vork undone. No,·I that would 

leave us in Arizona to go into the upper basin and, I suppose, 

have to sit in their discussions and help them arrange the 

distribution of their v1ater, and it leaves Arizona also in the 

loHcr basin to assist in tho distribution of the water between 

the states in the lm·rer basin. 

l·iR. EHERSON: I do think there is a great advantage in 

deciding the questions novr in the mind of everybody as to the 

conflict of interests botueon the big lovror group and tho big 

upper group. 

HR. ,NORVEL: I think it vrould be much easier to fix that 

in some other way. 

1-iR. EliERSON: Your compact doesn't fix anything except 

to go ahead as though ·He didn't have any compact. v1hat .a.dl.rantago 

is there in your compact to tho upper states. Will you toll 

me that ? 

NR. NORVIE:.: To the upper states ? 

l·LB.. EHERSON: Yes. 

HR. NORVIEL: I have meant to have .no advantage to any of 

the states in the pact. That is just \-Ihat I have avoided, and 

the reason v1hy uo have \-Irittcn it is that there may bo no ad-

vantage to any state and I think that is '.J"hat vie ought to do. 

1'1!R. CALD\tJELL: That is a pretty good .definition of no 

compact or agreement, 1-lr. Norviel. 
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· .i·.iR. Bi·iERSOH: Your compact just mc:ms .this;-:-

r·.iR. HORV .Li:iL: ·(Interrupting) If iTO arc hero to get 

advo:ntagc, to uork out sono advantage for ourselves, vrhy then 

I think, 

HR. 3HBRSOIT: (Intc rrupting) :·!o arc hero. to work out 

advantage to the Hholc seven states. 

ER. NORVIBL: Yo s;; tt.a. t v1as the: plan I uorl:od on. 

ER. 31-ir:::RSO:N: Your forr,~. of compact gives tho vrholc 

advantage to the lm·rcr states. 

}!R. CLR?TZH.i'ER: Er. Horvicl, may I bother you ? ~ihat is 

uppermost in the. thought of all your people is the proposition 

of immediate largo constn!ction, isn't it ? Tho sooner you can 

get it tho bettor, - both J .. rizona and California. 

HR. HORVIEL: Of course, I imagine Colorado has tho srur.c 

hope and 'vrish. 

" . - ...... NR .. Cl~BPEIITER: I say very franldy to you ·He have no desire 

to dash into construction. 

NR. NORVEL: :·Io arc not in that position. 

HR. C..i\.RPEiiTER; I used that Hord thoughtlessly. ~lo have 

no desire: to rush with our construction, knouing that so to do 

i·Tould cause tm.fortunatc reaction. 

NR. Homn::L; I don't think thoro is any such notion in 

.Arizona. 

l·IR. Cb.RP:SIIT:2l1: You have largo structures you \..rish to put 

in for protection of your terri tory, as uoll as for dovolopm.ont 

of that terri to:ry. 
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:tvffi. NORVIEL; ',io expect to develop our terri tor"J too, 

necessarily slm..f. I can't anticipate of our development being 

much faster than yours. 

:t-'ffi. HOOV::::R: Perhaps you could ans\-Tor i'JX. Norviel' s cri-

ticism on the L'.attcr of adr.ri.nistration. Hy understanding of 

your pact is that tho upper states should guarantee tho lower 

states. I am uondering i-Jhcthcr or not he fully understood 

that. 

NR. CARP::FER: Yes, the upper,- Hr. Norviol 1 s interpre-

tation is technically and theoretically, but not practically 

sound. In tho first place, vrc in my draft a:'Jsuro them an 

average annual flow over a ton year period. That naturally "Ydll 

come up and dmm with tho flm..r of the river. His objection pre-

sumes that we \-TOuld be able physically to l.·li thhold all the water 

during a lean year and, in truth, the lmror countcy is always 

dry and tho drought affects the upper countcy primarily, with 

tho resultant effect that it diminishes the diversions in the 

upp0r countcy uhore it is possible to divert, and the waters 

lower do-ym pass on down anY'.,ray and a physical study of the 

problem will reveal that uo could not take all tho water of the 

river if We might SO Hish, and nature has SO shaped that countcy 

that whil<:: there arc boluJ.d to be tho lou and high years and 

hence the rule of averages, nevertheless He Hill never be able to 

·;.,rholly deplete the: river and flood control automatically Hill 

solve that up and dovm phase of the river by the storage facil-

i ties which Hill be imperative to protect the IInperial Valley. 

1vffi. HOOVER: I thought Hr. Norvicl considered that your 
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pact implied the necessity of some super-administration and 

I vTas wondering if you could satisfy him on that point? 

:tviR. C.A.RP~IiT::R: No, it doesn't. The thought in my pact 

Has this; that I suggested there a Coii1111ission, - any other 

instrumentality 1-rill be equally satisfactory, by vThich the 

quantity floHing in one year will be definitely ascertained, 

and that is as far as it goes. The rest vrill take care of 

itself automatically. I felt it unnecessary to enter any fur-

ther into administration simply because of the natural and 

physical conditions obtaining. There is a phychology to be met. 

The allocation nust not be out of proportion, an~ '·Thile the 

outside maxim~ that wemay divert depletes, or in other words 

the minimum to flow across the interstate line may be expressed 

in apparently a lower figure, the physical fact remains that we 

probably could never reach that point, but in order to meet the 

human element in the upper territory the figure adopted must be 

fair and just. The pact simply provides that in a ten year 

period the average annual delivery shall never fall below a 

certain amormt. 

MR. HOOV:R: Disregarding any detail as to method of appor-

tionnent betHeen different divisions, that is, quantity of ap-

portioru-nent, as to whether by percentage, minim.um acre feet, 

or Hhat not, and assuming that the upper states failed to deliver 

that quantity tc the lovmr states, I assume the lower states 

uould have a right in action against all users in the upper 

states. Is that in your mind? 
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MR. CARP3HTER: It is. In such instances they would have 

a perfect right to enforce the pact and the sole question then 

\-Iould be to compel us to turn down the \iater. 

l·'ffi. HOOVEIR; Hhat is c.rising in Hr. Horviel' s mind is that 
to have 

it Hould be necessary/ 

action would be too late. 

some super-organization as legal 

Jvffi. Ci~RP:C1JT:SR: If that time should arrive and we should 

so deplete the river, that uould be tho only instance that 

I lr..noH of HherGby courts misht be called upon to act, and in 

that event the only question then left for the court will be, 

did we or did He not deliver the water and, if not, the courts 

uould then compel us to deliver.the uater and that Hould be 

the sole question for determination. The facts ¥muld have been 

determined by the agency, the Commission or \!hatever it might 

be, and there Hould be nothing to dispute about except the 

question of Hhether \-TG had or had not delivered the water and 

if \-Ie had not then we could be forced to do it. I believe 

that as betHeen the divisions, that is the only thing that is 

left open for the courts' intervention. I have tried to avoid the 

principle of multiplicity of suits and actions bet\.reen divisions, 

simplifying it dmm to one fact ¥rhich is to be fixed and deter-

mined and declared by our 0'\offi agency; ana to the question of 

lJhether or not ue have lived up to that obligation, and if not, 

then the Supreme Court of the United States could force us to 

do it, because, uhen this compact is adopted it becomes the law 

of the land. 
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MR. NORVIEL: If the quantity of water suggested in the 

compact is to remain 

1-IR. CARPZNTER: (Interrupting) The quantity of 1..rater,-

let me interrupt, I took as simply expressive of principle. 

As to the figures, I would 1.-1ish those figures to be corrected 

to state the truth, the facts, whatever they may be. 

NR. NORVIEL: But holding to the fifty percent ? 

MR. CARP:::.;HTER: Fifty percent of the whole flow of the 

river as between the tv1o divisions. 

MR. NORVIEL; As to that sort of division all that Mr. 

Carpenter has said viOuld be true because that much water, I 

conceive, will always go do1.m the river. I don't think there is 

any possiblity of their ever using the excess over that much 

-vmter in the basin., Hith all the intermountain diversions they 

can perhaps in the future make up whatever the future may bring 

forth in the 1.·ray of assistance towards such diversions and still 

there would be an abundance of water to leave the State of 

Colorado. In other 'I.·Iords, Colorado is novr putting hereolf, 

or fixing herself 1.·Tith an absolute unrestricted use of the 

·vrater for all time 1.·rith a very large abundance over and above 

the amount that she, --

MR. EEZRSOl'!: (Interrupting) Hou do you feel it is un-

restricted. 

MR. NORVIEL: It is unrestricted, in this; that this 

amount of water viill go do-vm the river and Colorado will have 

perhaps that much more than she can ever use in the state, 
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taking her engineers' figures as. a basis. 

MR. EI•.!ERSOH; I thought we started out Hi th the general 

idea that there is water enough for all. 

MR. NORVIEL: If there is water enough for all then why 

this division and this restriction on the amount of water 

flow? 

MR. CARt..,ZiiTZR; Because when that question can:e up 

objection was immediately raised from belo\>I that there was no 

point at \vhich \·Ie would be compelled to stop and there was no 

guarantee or protection. I have fixed a :minirotltl beyond which 

ue dare not a o and you vr.i.ll have the surplus. Of course, it 

goes to you and you may use it and enjoy it. · 

MR. NORVIEL; It remains an unrestricted right above 

and a restricted right below. 

(Hereupon :Hr. George L. Hoodenpyl, of Long Beach, Calif-

ornia vias brought into the meeting by Hr. J:.fcClure.) 

:HR. HOOVER; Mr. HcClure thought it might be desirable 

to have Nr. Hoodenpyl 1 s suggestion before us Hhile considering 

the others. 

MR. G. L. HOODENPY:::,; hr. Secretary, at the Phoenix 

meeting the Chairman requested me to embody the suggestions 

I offered at that time in the form of a compact. I told you 

at that time I hesitated doing anything like that, still in 

compliance with his request I have done that the best way 

I could, and I t-Iant to say that it is ey mm proposition, not 

representing any particular section, not representing Calif-

ornia, but simply my suggestion as to '\vhat might be done in 

the matter. 
llth-S.F. 
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vli th your permission I uill read v1hat I have drafted. 

(\fuereupon Hr. Hoodenpyl presented the follo\-ling paper 

as a form of ~uggestion for compact.) 

11 COLORJ..DO RIVER COHPAC'I' 

11 In order to provide for unity of control and promote the 
speedy development of the Colorado River and its tributaries, 
the states of .Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Nexico, 
Utah and vlyoming; thru Hhosc territories the water of these 
rivers flm;, do hereby cede to the United States of America 
full and complete control of the disposition and use of the 
ilaters of the Colorado Ri•rcr and its tributaries; and the 
right to impom1:-l or di7ert, or otheruisc dispose of or use the 
Haters of any of these streams shall not be acquired or exer
cbed, except by the United States of America, i·lithout the · 
uritten permission of the United States of .America, issued Hith 
such restrictions and upon such terms and conditions as shall 
insure the beneficial use of such Haters; expressly reserving, 
houever, to th0 appropriators thereof, and to their successors 
in interests, all i·."[;.ters already appropriated to beneficial use 
so long as the same shall b0 beneficially used; and provided 
tho.t the disyosition and use of the 1·:aters of these streams, 
including ap·_)ropriations alreaO.y made, shall be so regulated 
that one-~;.C'.l£' of the n0m£ 1 flo'.! of the uater in the Colorado 
River at Lee 1 s Fer:q si.1nl.J.. be al'\,:.J.ys avuilable for disposition 
and. US3 in ~he states of C olor:.do, Neu Eexico, Utah and 
~:lyorrcng and o:-:e-half thereof shc.ll be aluays available for dis
position ani' use in the sto.tas of .il.r::.zona, California, and 
1Tevadc:.., and ::.:1 the F.e:p-J.;)lic of :l•iexico _ 

:;The U:1ited Stc:·.tcs -Jf .':.I:1e:::lc~~ does hereby accept the 
foregoing ces sio:>:J. u·:lon the terrJ.s end conditions therein ment
ioned and fo!' the p1.:rposes the:..'ein e:xpressed. ;1 

Iv.iR. HOQJ.El:PYL: J uould simply say this in regard to the 

matter: It occl.'.:ts to De that the only uay this can be handled 

is by one s'".n::;lo D.ec.C::.;- o~1e sin::;le authcrity, and the only 

authority vre have tl:.o.t can efficiently handle the matter is the 

Federal Goveri"illlent, and the feFer strings placed upon the 

Federal Government in the operation, developt1ent and use of 

these waters, the better for all concerned, 
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It was suggested at one time that the n:atter be placed 

in the hands of a commission. It occurs to me that the Depart-

nent of the Interior is thoroughly able to handle and take care 

of this proposition, if it should come under that Department ; 

or, if the Federal Government desires a Commission, the Federal 

Government should handle it by the appointment of such a 

commission. 

I suggest a division of t?e waters, and not being an 

engineer I am not at all fixed on that division, - it may be 

that the division is improper and should be made at some other 

point, or perhaps it should be on some other pro rata than that 

uhich is submitted, but I simply present outline on this 

kind of a acheme. The rights already accrued should be respect-

ed, so long as they continue to be used in a beneficial way,-

that is, the Haters novr appropriated. Hhen that ceases the 

Federal Government can uithdraw the privilege of the use of 

those vraters and turn them to beneficial uses. T.hen the 

Government, having a great deal of data in regard to this 

river, could control it from time to time. And I urge also 

particularly that the division of the Haters should be based 

upon the normal flow,- not upon the flot:r as one 

defines the averc.ge flm.r, saying that terri tory north or south 

shall have one-half of the average floH·. It might not be 

sufficient in lean years, Hhe reas, the use of the normal 

flow,- and by normal flou I think is clearly meant all the 

lvaters flovdnfi past the given point at n given time, plus all 

diversions above such point, would insure a continuous depend-

able flow. 
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And it occurs to me that in the development of this river, 

it might be necessar.y for the Government to have absolute 

actual control at all tL~es, so that in lean years the waters 

could be apportioned at the time, and not based upon any 

period of time, as it is possible that the average ~uld not 

fit some particular year. So that all persons ."Tho desire to 

develop the river could go into this countr,r and be protected 

right from the beginning. 

I believe a scheme uorked out some'I:Ihat along this line . 

Hould result in the most efficient and economical development 

of the river, and I think we ought to be willing to turn this 

matter over to the Federal Government, bsc;:auss the Federal 

Government is the only agency representing all parties in 

interest, and uould have no cause or desire, so far as I can 

see, to do anything except that which would be for the general 

good. 

MR. HOOV'ER: .Thank you ver,r much •. ( Thereupon Mr. 

Hoodenpyl withdrew from the meeting.) This problem of the 

division between the upper and lower divisions of the Colorado 

River, would it be entirely infeasible, in your mind, dis-

regarding the matter of the division in quantity,-assuming that 

the quantity,- or that by some method that ample uater for the 

southern division could be arrived at,- do you think the 

principle involved is infeasible ? 

MR. NORVIEL: l"fo, I '-1auldn 1t say that. 

MR. HOOVER: If we were to go on 'l:r.ith that consideration, 

isn 1 t it largely the finding of a principle vzhich is feasible 'l 
f 
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If we could get a proper method of division and a method of 

enforcement ? 

MR. NORVIEL: Yes sir, that would be alright, but of 

course, in the quantity of vzater now suggested there would be 

none. The -w:ater vrill al\-)'(lys run down, and I think that much 

water will ah.rays go by: that place, but that amount of water 

\·Tould not take care of the needs belm1. 

MR. CARPBNTER: Aren 1 t .you figuring the mole burden of 

the :Mexican lal1ds? 

MR. NORVIEL: No, I am not. .As you suggested, in dealing 

out one-half of the requirements of the l1exican lands,- but 

having deducted from the fifty per cent the amount of water 

carried by the Gila and the Hilliams Rivers, and these are 

very flashy streams and only run occasionally and not places 

-where the water could b c held, and in the past years they have 

been of but little val~e and they have done no one very much · 

good, not even California, because they go dm.m in floods, and 

as a rule Calif9rnia can only take a small portion of the 

floods, which means ~hey viill continue to go on to the sea until 

they can be controlled. 

MR. CARP::NTI:R: In order to avail yourselves of the use 

·of that water you must control it. 

MR. NORVIEL: Yes. I understand. 

NR. SCRUG!LU.f: Is your objection solely one of amount, 

or one of the principle of the proposal : 

~m. HOOVER: Is the percentage too small, is that the 

objection 1 
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J.m. NORVIEL: Hell, thnt is one of the objections. 

MR. HOOVER: Just one ? 

MR. NORV'IEL: Yes. 

MR. HOOV3R: Hhat nro the other objections ? 

MR. NORV'IEL: There ld.ll be time for them vrhen we arrive 

nt the point of adjusting the percentage. 

l'.iR. HOCl\.l'ZR: Then you think the idea is infeasible ? 

lv.iR. !WR\TIE~: And another would be the time,- the period. 

Of course we l·ront to be in a position \-There \·Te would not 

necessarily be dried up for five years and flooded for the 

next five years. 

MR. EN:il:RSOU: The nor.rnal minimum flovr suggested will take 

care of that. 

MR. CAR?Ei'TTER: Yes, ue will fix the minimum flow to take 

care of that. 

}lffi. NORV'IEL; He· are Harking on tho .flow of the rivers, 

vre have not aeything definite, but \ole will have in the next 

fevr months I hope. 

:t-m. HOOVER: I think vie have Mr. Davis' figures, for the 

present use it amounts to Hhat ? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: About five hundred and eight thousand 

acres in the division, requiring about throe million four 

hundred and fi.fteen thousand acre feet for its irrigation. 

MR. HOOVER: That.includes the present use 'l 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: The present development. The total 

present and .future development according to the assumed duty 

o.f water, seven.million four hundred and fifty thousand acre 

feet, including a half supply for eight hundred thousand acres 
llth-S.F. 
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in Mexico. 

MR. HOOV::.R: About seven million t\·TO hundred thousand, 

including Mexico? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: Yes sir. 

1--ffi. NORVI:::L: And hoH much in the upper states ? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: The present development in the upper 

basin is about one million five hundred o.nd thi~y thousand 

acres. 

· MR. HOG'V'"ER: That one million five hundred and thirty 

thousand acres you have already deducted ? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS; That one million five hundred and thirty 

thousand acres, in addition to two and a half million acres 

possible, \·Thich Hould require,. we think, about throe and three-

quarters million acre feet of additional water. 

MR. HOOVER: Above ? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: Above, for consumptive use. 

MR. HOOVER: Have you yourself interpreted this thing 

back to Lee's Ferry ? 

MR. A. P. D!~VIS: About one million acre feet less than 

at Yuma, so that would be about sixteen and a half million 

acre feet at l€e 1 s Ferry, of 1r1tich, on the present contemplation 

four million acre fe€t is needed in the upper basin and seven 

million tuo hundred thousand in the lower basin. 

MR. CARP::ilTER: Including i.-:Sxico ? 

14R. A. P. D.c\VIS : Including Mexico, yes, a half supply for 

800,000 acres. 

MR. HOOVER: If you are translating it back to lee 1 s 

Ferry that would eliminate the Gila. 
llth-S.F. 
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l.ffi. CARPE!•JTER: Yes sir, when you go back to lee' e 

Ferr.1 that would eliminate the Gila, the .Little Colorado, 

and all those streams flmving into the river between Yuma. 

and Lee 1 a Ferr.1. 

Adjourned until eight o'clock Sunday evening. 

Clarence c. Stetson, 

Executive Secretar.y. 

The above minutes were approved 
at the 27th meeting of the Commission, 
held at Santa Fe, New l·Iexico, Friday 
afternoon, November 24, 1922. 
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MINUTES OF THE 

12th V.eeting 

COLORADO BJV~R CO:Ml-'ITSSION. 

The tw~lfth meeting of the Colorado River Commission was 

held at Bishop 1 s Lodge , Santa Fe, Ne\-r l·iexico, on Sunday evening, 

November 12th, 1922, at ·e :00 P.M. 

There \-~ere present: 

Herbert Hoover, 
R. E. Caldl-rell, 
Delp~E. Carpenter, 
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., 
Frank c. Emerson, 
W. F. McClure, 
W. s. Norviel, 
James G. 3crugha.m, 
Clarence C. Stetson, 

representing the U.S.---Chainnan 
II Utah 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Executive 

Colorado 
New 1·1exico 
HyOining 
California 
Arizona 
Nevada 

Secretary 

In addition, there were present; 

ThOinas E. Campbell, 
h.rthur P. Davis, 

OttOinan Hamele, 

C. c. Lewis, 

R. T. McKisick, 

R. I. Meeker, 

Richard E. Sloan, 
Dr. Jor..n A. Hidtsoe, 

Governor of Arizona. 
Director, United States Recla
mation Service, Department of 
the Interior a.."ld Advisor to 
Federal Representative. 
Chief Counsel, United States 
Reclamation Service, Department 
of the Interior and .Advisor to 
Federal Representative. 
Assistant State Water Commis
sioner and Advisor for Arizona. 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Advisor for California. 
Deputy Stute Engineer and Ad
visor for Colorado. 
legal .:..dvisor for .i:.rizona. 
Advisor for Utah. 

The meeting was called to· order by Mr. Hoover. 
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~m. HOOVER: vlhen we left off yesterday, we: were discus

sing the division of the rraters between the upper and the lower 

groups. I think we might go on with that discussion. 

MR. NORVIEL: lf.II'. Secretary, inasmuch as I did not re-

ceive a copy of either of these proposed compacts or drafts 

until Thursday evening 1 s.nd Friday morning, I haven't had 

sufficient time to go into the analysis of the language. I 

have a few questions I tol>uld like to ask to clarify some of 

the points raised in these compacts. I don't feel like enter-

ing into any discussion a.f the proposed compacts until these 

ruatters may be clarified by answeT, and I uould like to have 

the answers either in wri:tr.ing or trans'Cribcd so that I may 

study them. Then we rdll take up the general discussion, if 

it is the will of the Commission, on these proposed drafts. 

Until then I do not fsel like entering into a general discus-

.sion of the main question. 

:t-m. HOOVER: \·lhat are the questions? He might as well· get 

to it. 

MR. NCR\Tli:::L: The first question I desire to ask is this: 

Is the fifty-fifty proposition an arbitrazy division of the 

t·re.ters or is it based on facts and condit±ons'Z . 
NR •. CAF!.PENTER: You mean based on facts. The fifty-fifty 

~ivision plan proceeds as it appears in the tentative draft 

offe_red 't;Y .me, upon the basis of the trrcnty-year record at Yuma. 

Harking out from that t-wanty-year record, the object has been 

and is to ascertain hot..r much more water must flow past Lee 1 s 
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Ferry in order that the am01.mt when added to v1hat comes in 

below, will give the lovrer division fifty per cent of the 

Yuma flow. It \·las my thought that the tv1enty-year record that 

vTe had will not be improved much by more records at that point. 

And the hydrographers and experts advise me that a twenty-

year record on a river is adequate in its completeness and 

includes enough years to \-ro.rrant an assumption that the aver-

age there deduced \vould be the average flow of the river in 

the future. Hith that in viel-I, I took that record as a basis 

a11d worked from tr..a.t premise. Does that ans,·rer your question? 

MR. NOR\TIEL: No it doesn't touch the question at all. I 

vrlll read the question again: Is the fifty-fifty proposition 

o.n arbiti·ary division of the waters or based upon facts and 

conditions? In o:Uher vlords, is it based on any calculation, 

or arbitrarily - hlt or miss? 

:r-m.. CilRP3NTER; It is not a hit or miss. It is arbitrary 

in that it is proposed to divide the flou of the river equally 

betw~en two divisions. 

MR. HOOVER: Doesn't it proceed, Hr. Carpenter, upon the 

aosumption that the amount of actual irrigable area is indeter-

minable and that it is just a broad compromise of the issues 

betvreen two groups· • 

. NR. CA.RPr:III'BR; To quite a degree, yes. The data we have 

comports pretty vlell Hith the fifty-fifty plan of division. 

:t-ffi. NORVI::L: viell then, would you say that it is arbitra-

ry or based on facts? 
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MR. C.i.RPEHTER: Both. Partly on facts and partly arbitra-

ry. 

1.-IR. HOOVER: Perhaps another ans'\.rer would be that it is 

an attempt to compromise the situation. 

MR. CARPEliTER: It rather appeals to the average mind as 

suggestive of compromise. 

I>iR. UORVIEL: The next question: In the proposed guaran-

tee of 6,2.64:,.000. acre feet per annum to be delivered at Lee 1 s 

Ferry, is it to be understood that this amount of '\-~S.ter is to 

be delivered annually, or I!l.ay it be delivered during any por-

tion of the ten-year period, as may be determined b,y the upper 

division? 

MR. CARPEl-ITER: It i.s not proposed to deliver just that 

amount and no more or less annually. That is to be the annual 

· average over a. ten-year period. As far as the will of the 

Upper Division is concerned, it was the thought at the begin-

ning and it is still in the mind of the author, that the 

natural conditions would prevent any arbitrary position, but 

that in the event the diminution should be beyond that, which 

may be possible, that the Upper division should not encronch 

upon the flo,.r of the strea.n to such a.:1 extent as to reduce it 

· belot.J an aver~e annual figure of the Lee 1 s Ferry diminution. 

The author of this compact makes no pretense that those figures 

a.rc absolutely accurate and is not bound to the particular 

figures mentioned. There had to be some set of figures taken 

and they should be made to conform to the facts whatever they 
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may be ascertained to be. If you mean by your c;.uestion that 

"YTe might withhold the t-tater for seven years in the upper 

territozy and then deliver enough to make an annual average 

of six million odd acre feet per annum, delivered all in three 

years, it is not in the range of my thought that any such 

condition t-rould possibly be. I might say in that regard that 

you may have in mind the construction.of a reservoir at Lee's 

·Ferry as a controlling factor. It \·Jas my thought that that 

uould be essentially a lower division reservoir, or one for 

the benefit of the lower division, andit was not the thought 

that it would be possibly placed in a position of taking the 

whole flow of the river for a year, and·depriving the lower 

territory of the benefit of that flo"Yr. That \..ould be too 

abhorent. The reservoir at Leets F~rr.r would naturally be a 

stabiliziP~ influence for the lover territory, s~bilizing the 

matter of deliver.y. 

MR. NORVISL: Let Ir.e ask the question \-rl thout the amount 

of water. In the proposed guarantee of the certain amount of 

\·rater per annum to be delivered at Lee t s Ferr.y, it is to be 

understood that this a.mourit of water is to be delivered annual-

ly or may it be delivered during any portion of the ten-year 

period on the arbitrar.y determination: of the Upper division? 

MR. CARPEm'ER: It i-ra::mtt the thought that it might be 

delivered under the ·arbitrazy determination-of the Upper divi-

sion. It was the thought that the river vould flot-7 at that 
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point - some ltJater - be it much or little. Naturally, sane 

years it Hill be much, - some years more, some less. 

MR. SCRUGF .. AN: Houldn 1t the possible objection be solved 

by including uith the amount, a minimum flolv in second feet'Z 

MR. NORV'IEL: It isn't in the compact. 

NR. SCRIJGH .. ,\.l:I: You, haven't any objection to inserting a 

minimum flow? 

MR. CARP:ENTER: Not if you made it low enough. 

MR. NORVIEL: I am trying to get at uhat is meant. That 

is all. 

MR •. CARPENTER; That the measured flow of the river as it 

runs year after year for ten years, when added together and 

divided by ten, should mo.l::e six million some odd thousand acre 

. 'f~et pez: ~nm.1m!. 

MR. NORVIEL: I might ask this question theri; Is the ten-

year period a continuing thing, or"is it just for the first ten 

years? 
any 

MR. CARPENTER: Yes, It says/ ten-year ·period. Suppose you 

were on the tuelfth year. You take that year and include the 

nine preceding years. On the thirteenth year, you could take 

the nine preceding years. 

MR. NORV'DL: The periods overlap, do they? 

MR. CARPENTER: Hell, you can make them overlap, yes. It 

is vrhat I l.Jould call more of a progressive ten years. Each 

yesr would have nine years behind it. Those taken with the one . . 
particular year in question would make the ten-year period. 
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MR. liORVIEL: At the end of the ten-year period, vould you 

take the next year? 

MR. CARPENTER: Any one year, -vlith the nine preceding 

years 1 making a total ten-year period. 

MR. HOOVER: ·It is possible under that arrangement, 

however, that if there.were three consecutive dr,y years, that 

all of the water might be used in the Upper states, and that in 

the remaining seven years a delivery of water might be 

·made that would eqUalize the 'Whole business, is it not? 

MR. CARPENTER: Theoretically, yes._ 

MR. GALD\·IEIL: May I aisk a question? 

MR. NORVIEL: As far as I am coneerned1 yes .. 

MR. CAI..miELL: Suppose the figure that you mention is 

6 1000~000 acre feet· just to make it easy, is it your idea that 
preceding 

during the ten · years/ any year -

we will say, that· there should be deliuered dow the river 

·6o.ooo.ooo aore feet. past Lees Ferry? 

MR. GARPENIER: That· there should be an aggregate ct 

6o,ooo,ooo •. 

MR: CAID\>1ELL: Is that. a mimimum whiab. you guara.nt.e~. 

MR. CARP:Sl?I'ER: Yes sir •. 

MR. CAI.DVJE.:i:.L: That would mean absolutely nothing. · It is 

fallacious making an aggregate of 6o,ooo,ooo in three years 

cr foUr years or-

MR •. CARPEl.JTER: It is fallacious to say tho.t the river 

won't run or that ve could use all of it. That states the 
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impossible unless ,.,e built the resezvoir away above Lee's 

Ferry and arbjtrarily took i·That came and the resezvoir was so 

large that we could utterly deprive the lower states of any 

\-tater at all for a three-year period. That never entered my 

mind because such a thing is inconceivable. It .didn.'t enter 

r:ry range of thought. 

MR. NOB.VIZ:.: let me ask another question that. perhaps 

would clear it up to me. First your statement is that any 

year and the preceding nine years must have delivered,past 
.. 

lee's Ferry ten times this amount of 11113:ter, \-lhatever may be 

agreed on. 

• MR. CAR?ZNTER: Yes, in the aggregate. 

MR. NOB.VIEL: In.the aggregate. 

MR. CARPE!JTER: At least that much • 
. .. ~ 

MR. NORIJIEL: At least that much. .S'uppose it s;hould 

happen that the first eight years would have contributed to . .,. ~ 

the lower basin 45,000,000 acre feet _and it should th~n be in 

a dr.y cycle of years and it would be impossible to deliver the . . . "· 

remaining amount of water in the next ti-IO y~ars. 
" . . . . .,., 

"'MR. CARPENTER: In such an evep.t we would fai.l to keep the . ' . 

compact. 
~ ' 

MR. NORIJIEL: Then Hhat? . 
MR. CARP:SHTER: ProbabJ...v have to make it up later •. 

MR. SCRUGitU.f: Can •t yo~ save. a lot of this discussion 'h-J 

agreeing upon the princl:p~e of a minimum flolrT at once. 
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MR. NORVIEL: I am not discussing the question. I am just 

trying to get at what is meant by this language. In the proposal 

that one-half the allotment to Mexico is to be delivered at lee 1 s 

Ferr,y, is a~ estimate to be made of the loss b,y evaporation or 

percolation bet~reen Lee 1 s Ferr.y and the point of diversion to 

Nexico? 

MR. CARPE!ITER: No. That was considered. It w.s thought 

that the power benefits and other benefits that would run t~ the 

lower countzy ~10uld offset the losses. That power benefits would 

run to the lo~1er territory, as the water flows along it would 

furnish an additional amount of energy that would be availed of 

by the lower count~J for their development. It was thought that 

that would offset evaporation losses. Let me make a further state

ment:. If within the Upper territor.r, say in Colorado, a reser-

voir is constructed, ~1e will have an average evaporation loss -

or if a reservoir was constructed at Flaming Gorge, we will have 

an evaporation loss. We will have to stand that, and it was 

thought the power benefits would offset the evaporation loss. 

MR. NORVIEL: I am referring to the half of the water you are 

to deliver to 1-fexico. 

MR. CARPENTER: It was thought tho.t all the evaporation 

losses along the river in such division would be offset b,y the 

pmver benefits, and the l<!exican water with it. I may say, Mr. 

· Norviel, -- on that line of the Mexican water - that the increased 

loss would probably be negligible for that amount of water will be 
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traveling along a river already full, so to speak. You would 

only increase the ~~ter and you have your evapo~tion losses 

anyhow. 

MR. ImRVIEL.: vlell, that is argument, but th~ question uaa, 

is there to be an estimate made of the evaporation losses be-

tween Lee's Ferry and the point of diversion. . . . 

NR. CARP"~liTER: Yes sir, that t.ras thought of, considered 

and discussed between nvself and ~ir. Heeker to considerable 

And as I stated at first, it was thought the poHer benefits 

that additiono.l amount of Hater would more. than offset the 

evaporation loss. 

J.vffi.. NORVIEL; That t.rould ·perhaps bring. another thought 

that connection. It is your intention then, .that whatever tho 

evaporation loss and loss b,y percola~ion of the one-half you 

propose to deliver to Hexico, shall be made up from the water 

you turn down :5.n the amount that yo':- have 

to specify. 

NR. CARPEllTER: It \wuld presumab~.y. 

NR. NORITIE::: There uould be .a !'€)cognition of the 

rights of appropriation or a provis~on made for these 

!viR. C.A.RPEHTER: No. · It was tho_l;lght unnecessary. 

say there that ~rliatever structures ar~ built, 
' . 

the Upper Division would naturally be subject 

there. \.Jhatever diversions and appropriations are made in 

Lo\-rer Division uould naturally be subject to the existing 
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and conditions there. 

MR. NORVIEL: . \-That do you mean by 11there"? 

MR. CARPEl'lTER: In the Lower division. 

1-iR. NORVIEL:. irlas any estimate of the loss by evaporation 

and percolation between Lee's Ferr,Y and the point of use taken 

into account in arriving at the estimation of 6,264,000 acre 

feet? 

1-iR. CARPENTER: No. I understand there is a loss in that 

section, but that was an unlmown quantity. 

MR. ImRVIEL: I have one more question I \-Till ask but I 

think. i~ has already been ansuered. Is it intended in the 

draft of agreement to cover only the unappropriated water oi

the whole of the \-niter in the basin both appropriated and un-

appropriated? 

MR. Crl.RPENTER: The whole of the wa. ter of the basin. 

MR. HOOVER: May I ask a question there? The plan con-

ceives a reconstruction of the river before any divers.ions were 

made at all - conceives a sort of fifty-fifty division of the 

river as it vJUS before l·thite Lien began to divert it? 

1-'iR •. C.trnPEiiT:ER: It "rould probably result in that conclusion. 

MR. A. P. D ... WIS: The irrigation in the Upper Basin is now 

about 1,530,000 acres~ The consumptive use of "rater on that 

area is about 1.54 acre feet per acre, and the amount consumed 

in that basin uould be the product of those tl·TO figures. On 

the Gila, including the Salt River, there is about 400,000 acres 

of land irrigated; I guess something over that, speaking from 
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memor,r. I haven't seen the figures for some time but from 

memory between four and five hundred thousand acres. Perhaps 

you have it in mind, H.r. llorviel. 

MR. NORVIEL: Something over 400,000 acres I think. 

~ffi. A. P. DAVIS: Before that is entered upon, it would 

necessitate another thing Hl'lich is discussed somewhat in my 

report and there is some data on it - that those figures af

fect the measurements at Yuma in different amounts throughout 

these years. The amount vc.ries and toore vrould ho.ve to be a 

pres~tive increase applied to those figures at Yuma, and they 

would all be increased by the amount of the use above. For 

example, the Salt River reservoir, .the large increase of con-

sumption due to irrigation fr~ it didn't take place until six 

or eight years had elapsed. That applies e.lso to. the Upper 

Basin. The cons~tive use in the Lmo~er Basin is Im.lch greater . 
per acre than in the Upper basin, proba.bly by fifty or sixty 

per cent. By the consumptiv-e use, I mean per acre. The con-· 

sumptive use in total .. \·rould be less so that they would no:t 

quite balance. The flow a.t Y\.UilB., to be increased by that. 

amount, would have to be increased more than it Hould be dimin-

ished. 

}lffi. EMERSON: Mr. Davis, you have a certain acreage and 

a consumptive ues of 1-6/10 acre feet for that acreage. Did 

that include the diversion to Imperial Valley? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: Uo, that ~s only the Upper Basin. 

MR. EMERSON: Hovr many acres? 
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l•.iR. A. P. DAVIS: 1,5JO,OOO. 

MR. Ji'OR\TI:i;L: Do you have in mind a statement made by 

Engineer Merriell, the engineer in charge of the Gunnison pro-

ject, I think it was 5J;L Grand Junction, uhen he said that in 

. six acre feet there was 20% return flo\or - no, 60 inches I think 

. he said - leaving four feet of consumptive use in the project. 

1-.iR. A. P. DAVIS: I remember his testimony. la. large 

amount of return water is diverted on the project, and used 

over again. I was speaking on the average,. it is greater in 

the lower valleys than in the higher. 

HR. El-1ERSON: Do you think it l..rould average more than 

1-6/10? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS.; That is as near as Mr .. Co:iudin could 

estimate. 

l.ffi, NORVIEL: I would like t.o ask l·ir. Heeker if that isn•t 

about the result of his investigations also• 

MR. MEEKER: IV investigation covered the. western Slope 

of Colorado, and I have used a consumptive use of 1-J/10 acre 

feet per acre per annum. 

MR. NOR\TIEL: As the estimated consumptive use for that 

state. 

MR. MSEI\ZR: Yes sir. 

NR. El€RSON: I would like to ask for information, a 

further question, J.lr. Norviel. As I understand, you don't wish 

to declare yourself upon the principle of dividing the river 
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into these two divisions until you settle certain matters of 

detail "that are brought up by that particular form of compact. 

Is that right? 

MR. NORV'IEL: No. I don't think you understood me. I am 

• asking these questions with a view to arriving at an·understand-

ing of certain things so that I may study them a little. more. 

I haven't had· the opportunity to stuay'them that I think I 

should have had •. 

NR. CARPENTER: Up.derstand, the proposed pact is simply a 

suggestion of a basis for discussion. 

1-ffi. NORITIEL: But \-That I want at present clarified, is the 

. moaniilg • 

MR. ENERSON': \.Jould you accept it as a principle, a question 

of ·divislon. of \-Jaters as bet,-reen an upper and lower division. 
. . 

NR. NORY~L: I hop.e. to be able to· tell you· sometime to-

morr0\1. · .. 

·- MR. ENERSON: It seems to me you should· decide a general 

broad principle. If we reconstructed the river as to flow, it 

apparently might result in a little balance"in'favor of the 

lo1t1er division. 

'NR. A. P. D . .AVIS: Yes sir. 

·MR. NORVEL: Perhaps one-half million acre feet, something 

like that. Then there '!.·To~d be a question arise at once as to 

the evaporational ·losses bet\-reen Lee Is Ferry and the' point of 

diversion. 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: Yes sir. 
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li!.R. NORVJEL: Have you computations of that -loss?· 

1-'ffi. A. P. Dl..VIS: I estimate' a loss bet\oteen Boulder Canyon 

and Yuma at about a million acre feet per anrn.un. That is based 

upon measurements made at Topock and Yuma, at intervals for 

a peridd of years, which are very erratic, - and a few measure-

rnents above. ·Under no:rmal conditions \-then there is no particu-

lar storm condition, there is a decided loss betl·reen Topock and 

Yuma and the measurements of the river at that'tiF~ gives us 

the best information v1e have as to \·that that loss ·is.· Of 

course, that ·is a net loss at the particular time, and by 

taking these dry times, ue get at the loss, \·Thich is· a. variable 

~ount. I have roughly.estimated that the losses between Lee 1s 

Ferry and Yuma are somewhat larger; but not much larger than 

the inflow. 

:HR. NORVIEL: Do you mean to say the losses are larger 

than ·the inflovl so that the inflow bet\oJ'een Lee's Ferry and 

the Yuma dam do·not compensate for· the losses? 

NR. A. P. DAVIS: On the average, I think that is true. 

That includes the inund::tion of betl-reen tuo and three hundred 

thoUsand acres of land. But the area of bottom land that over-

flo\..rs outside the river bed is some1>1here in the neighborhood 

of .200,000 acres, more or less. It couldn't be very accurately 

determined as the river varies all the time and it can't be 

measured every month. And I have here also for the information 

of the GomiDission an estimate I asked for to check my own ideas, 
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from Mr. Grover uho is the Chief Hydrographer of the Geological 

Survey, on inflow. It isn't complete, but I can allow for the 

lack. Mr. Grover estimates the Paria River ·an average flow of 

6o,ooo acre feet; Kanab Creek, 30,000; Little Colorado River, 

200,000; Virgin River, 233,000; Williams River 75,000. These 

are most of them based upon meagre measurements and while in-

diYidualJ.y I would from my own memory make some corrections,! 

would arrive at nearly.the same conclusion as Mr. Grover does, 

excepting that he has entirely omitted all of the areas except 

those five streams while they include only about 2/3 of the 

drainage area. To complete it on the same basis, assuming that 

the little streams not included in these five principal streams, 

flow at the same average per square mile, it would bring the 

amount up to just a little over l,ooo,ooo acre· feet, which is 

practically'the same as our estimated losses, before any fifty-
. . 

fifty proposition was suggested between Boulder Canyon and Yuma. 

I think probably the 1500 second feet loss between Boulder and 

Yuma was large but certainly the excess was not more than 

enough to balance the rest of the canyon. The losses in the 

canyon are relatively small, and the losses belovr are great 

because of the broad expanse covered by l-18.ter. 

MR. NORVEL: Mr. Davis, one more question. .Assuming you 

have read this compact, or heard it read, and understand its 

purports, does it contemplate necessarily the construction of 

a large dam in the lower river and the storage .of water and 

stabilizing the flow of the river in order that the lands in the 
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lovTer basin may be served ui th water? . 

NR . .A. P. DAVIS: Such a reservoir 1110uld be necessary if 

this compact \·rere entered into, of course. 

MR. CARPEHI'ER: And if the minimum were reached of the 

delivery, it 'I:Tould be necensary. 

~ffi. A. P. DAVIS: Storage would be necessary in any event. 

1-ffi. NCRVEL: I Hill ask if you ho.d in mind the storage 

and control of the floods of the river in· the lm.rer basin? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: Yes, in both basins. Our upper develop-

nent must largely proceed from storage as \vell as the develop

ment belol!T. But it does contemplate the storage and control 

of the floods in the lm-rer basin. 

MR. NORVIEL: It being necessary to construct a large 

dam in the lo111er river to take care of the floods to be deliver-

ed to the louer basin as its portion of the \vaters of the Color-

ado River, and on occasion perhaps of one, two or three years 

\-Then no \fater of consequence may be added, what effect would 

evaporation have on the quantity of vrater for use in the reclama-

tion of lands below? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: It would reduce it and under the compact 

as proposed by Mr. Carpenter, it would be charged against the 

loHer basin as I understand it. 

:HR. NORVIEL: Could you estimate the amount of that loss 

by evaporation? 

MR. A. P. DJ~VIS: Yes, it· can be estimated and I can give 

it to you in a fevr minutes, very roughly. I have a table here 
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of the area of the 'reservoirs that might be used either at 

Boulder Canyon or at Glen Ctmyon. They v10uld not have any 

very different results. I think I might take Boulder Canyon as 

a type and viith, say', 16,000,000 acre feet which would be a 

necessary storage to entirely control the river outside of any 

flood control considerations, that would expose to evaporation, 

an area of 80,000 acres. 

MR. NORV'IEL: And the evaporation per annum would be how 

many acre feet? 

MR. A. P. DJCVIS: I suppose we might assume about six feet. 

That reservoir would not be full, of course, all the time.· In 

fact, under normal conditions, we are assuming it would be ap

proaching emptiness . But ue are safe in taking 'it at 6 feet. 

Assuming about one-half of it would be eA~osed, that would be 

about 240:000 acre feet per annum. 

NR. G.ARPEHTER: Hith respect to any reservoirs constructed 

in the Upper area, there Hould be evaporation there also, and 

that v!ould automa.tico.lly be cared for and deducted under this 

pla."l \ri thout any figuring. 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: That is true. This compact requires, 

ho\·Iever, that the lower basin stand the loss from either Lee's 

Ferry, or anything belo111 it. 

li!R. NORVIEL: I am just endeavoring to ascertain the 

approximate loss. You speal~ of a dam creating a reservoir \.Jith 

a capacity of 167 000,000 acre feet. Under this compact - this 

fonn of draft - the lol'rer states or basin 111ould be chargeable 

for all the Hater that passes Lee's Ferry. In such a reservoir 
12th - S.F. 
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as you suggest, would there not be a great loss of that water 

because of the inability to hold it? 

l·iR. A. P. DAVIS: Unless a larger resei'IToir than that was 

provided, there would. 

1-'iR. NORVIEL: How large a resei'IToir \-tould you say was 

necessary. 

1-IR. A. P. D.il.VIS: I should say that a reservoir wl.th a 

capacity of 24,000,000 acre feet would .be the wise one to build, 

4,000,000 of l..rhich I assumed would be purely for flood control, 

the balance of 20,000,000 would entirely control the river as 

it has occurred in history, and these flood conditions, I am 

assuming, would be outside of past experience. 

NR. NORVIEL: Isn 1 t it a fact that during several years 

it has flowed more than that amount? 

:t-1R. A. P. DAVIS: Yes, but you are using it all the time. 

You don't have to use all the water that flows. 

MR. NCRVillL: Under the conditions imposed b'.f this draft, 

would it be safe to deplete the quantity of water more than 

one-half in any one year L~ the reservoir? 

1-ffi. A. P. DAVIS: Yes. If you never deplete the reservoir 

more than one-half, it means you have a larger reservoir than 

you need. To use a reservoir economically you must assume that 

you empty it sometimes, that is, empty the storage portion of it. 

MR. CARPENTER: 1'-'lr. Davis, a drought in the lower terri-

tory is indicative of a drought at the source is it not; so 
drought 

the Upper basin suffers bw that 

basin, does it not? 

as well as the lower 
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MR. A. P. DAVIS: It probably would, yes. As a matter 

of fact, there are but fevJ large diversions in the upper basin 

but what at some time normally take all the flo-vr of the river 

not-f. The Grand Valley Project is the· only one I know of in 

the Upper basin that doesn't take practically all of the water 

that is available in the lov7 water seasons which \·te ·have ex-

perienced. NoH if an abnormal yea·r occurred, all those proj 

would be short. They \·7ould be Unable to consume as they t-rant 

to. 

MR. NORV:ti:L: In those years· they \..rould be unable 

down any water perhaps. 

MR. A. P. · D.AVIS: No, they would close dmm their head-

gates. The entire project in the upper basin, as a physical 

possibility, can be ·closed off and use no water. They con-

template that possibility. It is something that the upper 

basin is ·deliberately shouldering. Of course, they wouldn't 

do it if the-.r felt any danger in it. 

MR. NORVEL: In other words, you think if they should 

deliver in a flood this year, three times the amount and then 

three succeeding years uere dry, they uould be privileged 

take it all out, and that they would shoulder the same re 

sibility as we? This year they turn down a 

and then for the two succeeding years, 

pelled to turn dow.n any. 

:MR. A. P. DAVIS: No, that doesn't follo¥1. The compact 

contemplates ten years and in nine years they could turn 
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enough to fill their contract if they were able. On the first 

five years they could turn down enough to save it back the next 

five. 

NR. NORVIEL: And you think that Hould be shouldering the 

same burden as He? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: If they turn down a full supply for say 

seven or eight years end then two or three year~ of drought would 

come whereby they couldn't turn down that amount of water after 

storage is provided, these excess years would save the situation 

during the dry ones. 

MR. HOOVER: Don't vm predicate this whole operation on 

the creation of storage in the lower basins 

MR. NORVI£1: This is going further than I had anticipated. 

The questions I asked were for enlightenment only on the language 

and we are getting further away from what I had in mind. The 
. 

other discussion is very enlightening. I am very glad to bear 

it, but it should come in a general discussion. 
. . 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: The percentage of inflow below lee's 

Ferry in the compact Mr. Carpenter has presented, is assumed to 

be 14. I am not informed of any figures on which they can be 

based, possibly Nr. Neeker could enlighten us on that point. 

As I take it, the Gila furnishes about 6% of the flow and some 

other percentage is furnished below lee 1 s FerrJ. In my report 

you will find 14% taken as including a lot of small streams, 

but it includes three important streams above Lee 1 s Ferry, so 
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as I understand it the 14%. is certainly too high for the flov 

of those streams - The Fremont, Escalante, and Paria. There 

is still more drainage area that isn't included in those 

streams. 

MR. NORVIEL: If the division point is a mile below the 

mouth of the ?aria, the Paria should be taken into considera-

tion in the upper Basin, should it not? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: Yes. 

MR. CALDHELL; Why single those streams out? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: They are streams that are included in 

the 14% vhich should not be. The Gila, 6% and the others 8%, 

adding up to 14%, and i:t includes those three streams and a · 

faw small streams besides, and I think the flow above the Gila 

and below Lee's Ferry would be someuhere about 5% instead of 

MR. NORVIEL: Making about. ll%1 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: Yes. 

MR. NORVIEL: The losses would be greater than that. 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: No the losses .vrould be deducted. 

MR. S. B. DAVIS: Inasmuch as l·ir. Ncrviel is not prepared 

to state tonight his position on the general proposition of the 

divisi9n .of the water betvroen. the. two basins, might it not be 

well to proceed with the call of the states and ascertain vhat 

the position of the other states is? 

MR. HOOVER: I think so. 

MR. McCWRE: The fifty-fifty basis apPeals to me as a fair 
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base for discuss.ion. 

:r-m. HOOVER: This is just upon the genera.l principle of 

establishing a division bot,-teen the upper and the lower states • 

(Call resulted as follows:· 
. 

AYES: 
R.E. Caldwell; 
Col. J. G. Scrugham, 
S. B. Davis, Jr., 
Frank C. E:rnerson, 
lrl. F. NcClure, 
Delph Z. Carpenter, 

HOOVER; I Y38-nt Hr. Norviel 

Utah; 
nevada; 
:Um-t Hexico 
Hyoming 

California 
Colorado 

to understand that this 

is not a committal as to details or quantity - just the principle. 

MR. ENERSOU: It S<ilcms to me that the tenor of the conver-

sation has been rather to ~onvince him that he doesn't want to 

accept the general principle, that is, basing it upon these 

certain arbitrar.y figures. 

MR. NORVIEL ~ I ·think you are \·rrong. 

MR. El<ERSON: If we uould say that you would have 95% of 

the water you would agree to it. It isn't a question of detail. 

MR. NORVIEL: Didn 1 t I say yesterday that I \-tlls willing to 

enter into a discussion of detail, and that if the details could 

be worked out, I would be ~n favor of it? 

MR. ENERSON: If He could say tonight that you would have 

95% of the water that goes by Lee's Ferr.y, wouldn't you accept 

it. 

:r-rn.. NORVEL: I think you might ans-vrer that for me. 

}liB.. El>E.RSON: Then you are in a position to accept it in 

principle. 
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MR. NORVIEL: I want to clarify the language. 

NR. CARPENTER: He thinks he left the impression Yith us 

that he is willing to discuss this as a matter of detail, but 

he isn't settled in his opinion yet. 

MR. HOOVER: I think vle could proceed on the line of 

international conferences, reaching a settlement of principle, 

and then draft \·lhatever is agreed to_. 

MR. NORVIEL: Well, it was not pa::M:.icularly the English 

of it, but the import at uhich I was trying to arrive. 

MR. ZH~RSON: vle don't vm.nt to cloud the main issue by 

unfavorable consideration of detail. 

~~eting adjourned at 9:30 P •. M. to reconvene at 10:00 

A. M., Monday November 13th. 

'Ihe above minutes vrere 
apProved at the 27th meeting 
of the Commission, held at 
Santa Fe, Nevr Nexico, Friday 
afternoon, November 24, 1922. 
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l·illruTES OF THE 

13th Neeting 

COIDRADO R.IVER COHtUSSION 

The thirteenth meeting of the Colorado Fiver Commission 
.. 

Has held at Bishop 1 s Lodge, Santa Fe, HeH Nexico, on .P.ionday 

morning, November 13th, 1922, at 10:00 AeM. 

There lvcre present: 

Herbert Hoover, representing the U~S., Chairman 
R. Z. Caldwell, 
Delph E. Carpenter 
Stephen B. Davis, Jr~: 
Frank C. Emerson, 
W. F. McClure, 
W. s. Norviel, 

II . Utah 
11 Colorado 
" He1-1 Hexico 
11 \•lyoming 
" California 

Arizona 
l~evada James G. Scrugham, 

Clarence C. Stetson, 

II 

II 

II Executive Secretary. 

In addition there were present: 

·Governor Thomas E. Campbell of Arizona 
Edward· i:I. Clark, Joint Commissioner and Advisor for Nevada 
Arthur P. Davis, Director, United States Reclamation 

Service; Departnent of the Interior and 
Advisor to Federal Representative 

Ottomar Hamele, Chief Counsel, United states Reclamation 
Service, Department of the Interior and 
Advisor to Federal Representative. 

C. C. Lel·lis, Assistant State ~·Iater Cor.mi.ssioner and 
Advisor for Arizona~ 

· · R. T. McKisick, Deputy .Attorney General and Advisor 
for California 

R. I. i·ieekcr, Deputy State I.::;:1gineer and Advisor for Col
orado~ 

Richard E. Sloan,Legal Advisor for Arizona 
Charles P, Squires, Joint Co~missioner and Advisor for 

Hevo.do. 
Dr. John A. Hidtsoc, Advisor for Utah,. 

The meeting Has called to order at 10:00 .:\..l·i. by Nr. Hoover. 

NR. HOOVER: Last evening vie left off in discussion of the 
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general principle whether '\·Te could accept, - vThether 'lrle ·could 

accept a general principle of a division between the upper 

and lower states as the prir.Jary basis ;_of compact and Mr. 

Norviel wanted to await this morning before he came to a de-

cision as to whether we could discuss it in principle, without 

any obligation _at all as to detail. 

MR. NORVJ:Li:L: Mr. Secretary and Gentlemen of the Commis-

sion. 'l;le .from Arizona are perfectly willing to accept in 

principle the division of the basin into two divisions, and I 

nay say in this that '\-te do not do so reluctantly, nor do we 

do so with avidity, but caJ.mly, facing a serious proposition, 

· for we feel in this principle that we are conceding a right 

that is ours b.y all established rules of law and precedent. 

However, we will accept the principle and try to adjudicate 

the matt·ers on the basis of a division as suggested, a division 

of the waters o 

MR. HOOVER: That will bring us to the discussion of de-

·tail. In order that we might have as construc~j_ve a discus-

·sion as possible we might consider for a moment t~e problems 

involved in the detail and attempt to dissolve them into their 

component parts. For· instance, such a division as this implies 

a point of division. It has been suggested that Lee's Ferry 

shall be the point. The second point involves a method of 

'lrThat, for lack of a better uord, we might call averaging, and 

the third point, in my mind, would involve a principle of ·a 

quantitative character as to the volume of water, - not as to 

the method or actual division of the water itself. 
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MR. NORVIEL: I don't know whether I was quite clear, 

Hr. Chairman. The discussion last night was on the point of 

a fifty-fifty partition of the waters. So far as we have con-

eluded up to this time, as I undersicild it, we have only agreed 

that we would consider a partition of· the water, \d thout agree-

ing that it would be on any particular basis. As for myself, 

I th{nk that I would like to hive it tuiderstood ~dth the 

Commission that in the discussions that may cor.-.e up now that 

it'should not be overlooked that I myself, speaking for my 

state, have not committed myself, nor my State, to a fifty-fifty 

proposition. I haven•t any present intention of committing 

myself to that proposition. I would like to explain that I 

think the fifty-fifty proposition is infeasible and impossible, 

as a ma.tter exactitude. I adhere, so far as I am concerned 

now, from the info!'!".ation which I have, to the idea that there 

is water enough in the river, if properly consel"'Ted, to ansvrer 

all the needs of both basins. My idea in partitioning the water 

was that we might get together on sone figure \·Thich may be turned 

dolvn to the lo1.-1er states, arbitrarily if you please, to which 

they may attach priorities and it does seem to me that much of 

the discussion which ;,re had last night, if this idea is ·adopted, 

could be obviated; or necessity for it could be obviated, as 

taking place in this Commission. 

Personally, I think I can conclude for myself and for my 

State what amount I think should go past Lee 1 s Ferry. I think 

the 16wer states, or the lower basin may determine for themselves 
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vrhat amount of \.VS.ter must go past :ee 1 s Ferry. On that basis 

it may be we can trade, and it may be we cannot. 

By 11 trade 11 I mean maybe our ideas may be brought together 

on that proposition. 

I want to disavow any intention on my part of doing any-

thing that is in any way harmful to the lower basin and as a 

matter of principle I think any harm that might work to the 

lower basin \.fould be harm to the upper basin. I believe sincer-

ely we are a unit, but \ole must get to some basis on which we can 

partition the water for the present. 

In the proposition \·thich I have before the Commission I 

have suggested that the compact may be changed in any particu-

lar that is thought necessary. I believe at least that we can 

arrive at an aibitrary figure, if you please, for the partition 

of the water so that nobody \dll be in acy danger for fifty or 

sixty or possibly a hundred years, - it may be never, - I really 

think never, and if we can get to that position we can change 

the compact as necessity may require at some future time. 

MR. CARPENTER: The suggestion of the Chainnan that the 

line or point of demarcation should be the initial fact to be 

considered seems to me to be well taken. vfnatever basis of 

division or allocation of the water, as betHeen the two natural 

divisions of the territory involved, may be adopted by this 

Commission, - after all it tdll naturally resolve itself down 

to a point of demarkation bett-teen the t\-10 divisions. 

Might I call attention to the fact that in the memorandum 
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of compact which I presented, and to Hhich I am nqt committed 

at all, - having prepared the same as other commissioners have, 

by way of basis ?f discussion, -I took the old Lee's Ferry, 

original Lee's Ferr,y, as the point of demarkation, first because 

it was accessible; second, because it ~ms the mouth of the neck 

of the funnel, if I may so ter.m it. It was the natural point 

where the waters coming in from the catchment basin all account 

for themselves before pascing down through the n~ck of the fun-

nel and to the countr,y below. Because, further, it included the 

Paria, which is essentially a stream of the upper basin, while 

if the prese:r:t lee's Ferr-.f \-rere taken it \·Tould eliminate the 

Paria and to that degree elim.i:nate a stream that has its source 

primarily in the State o~ Utah. 

The matter of elimination or inclusion of the Paria is 

a matter of the exercise of discretion of the Commission, of 

course, but the appealing considerations that led to ~ sug-

gestion on this point primarily result from the natural condition 

in the topography location, or result primarily from .the geogra-

phical location and the acc~ssibil~ty of the point. As I am 

advised, the river in tr~t vicinity is easy to gauge, and.may 

be approached from either si?e• 

MR. ZHEP.SON: Mr. Carpenter, l.Jouldn't there ever come a 

time when this station might be flooded by the creation of re-

servoirs? 

MR. CARPENTER: Yes, sir. If the station were flooded by 
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the creation of reservoirs, then of course the discharge from 

that. reservoir could be actually ascertained, the only difference 

being there \oiould be evaporation loso immediately above the 

point of discharge as compared with no evaporation loss in the 

natural river. 

~. E?4ERSON: Then it \Jould be.just a case of changing 

the means of measurement? 

MR. CARPE!-!TER: Yes, and that is \-rhat led me in my sug-

gestion to the saying that if a ~servoir or reservoirs were 

created b,y the erection of dams, a dam or dams, at any point 

bet1.reen the . mouth of the San Juan and ten miles belo:w Lee 1 s 

Ferry, then a certain condition should obtain, it being sug-

gested that ten miles below Lee's Ferr,y would qover the ter-

rito:ry within vrhich a.ny. dams would be feasible •. The canyon 

drops ve:ry rapidly before the ten miles are reached and, in 

fact, the principal dam sites are immediately above Lee's Fer:ry. 

MR. ENERSON; \-Iould it be practical to establish a gauging 

statio? below a possible dam, --

MR. CARPENTER: I am advised they are not as. accessible. I 

am not familiar with the c~mnt:ry. The Executive Secreta:ry and 

others made a trip of inspection th~re so they are better inform-

ed than I. 

MR. NORVIEL: Mr. Chairman, we are only here to assist, I 

suppose, in this matter. It is not our principal proposition, 

but I may say that at present and for many years Lee's Ferr,y has 

been pr~ctically a mile above the confluence of the Paria with 
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the Colorado, There is a measu;r.ing gauge or station a little 

above Lee's Ferry at this time. A stilling vrell has been 

decided upon, to cost several thousand dollars, ~nd the most 

feasible place or point for its construction is above Lee's 

Ferry. 

MR. A. P. 11WIS: No, l·ir. Norv.iel. 

MR. NORIJTEL: I don't mean above Lee 1 s Ferry, but above the 

confluence of the Paria. It will be below Lee's Ferry, but above 

the junction of the. Paria •. 

MR. S. B. DAVIS: Do you mind telling me what a stilling 
' 

.well is? 

MR. NORVIEL: Wel;L, a stilling well is a structure within 

vrhich the float operates an automatic gauge, for the measuring 

of water. 

MR. CARPENTER: vihere the water is stilled. 

MR. NCRVIEL: Yes, vrhere the water is still. The most 

feasible damsite, so far as our infprmation goes; for a reser-

voir, dam and reservoir, in the neighborhood .of Lee's Ferry will 

be above that point. In all probability there will be no dam 

ldthin a distance of f~rty or fifty miles, l-thatcver the distance 

may be, below Lee's Feri"J at :Varble Canyon and tlw.t will be so 

guarded that it will never back the \<tater up to the present 

Lee's Ferry. That point I.deem will be held sacred in its 

practical present condition so far as the river is concerned. 

It will, however, no doubt, in order to gain the greatest drop, 

or ea\!'e the fall of the river for the manufacture of power, back 
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\.later up into the Paria Creek, or up to .:.-ee t s Ferry, leaving 

the space of two or three miles unaffected by the storage of 

water below. There is no good place for the erection of a stil-

ling well within a reasonable distance below the inflow of the 

Paria. That matter has been carefully studied and the decision 

made b,y the Geological Surv·ey.and the point of construction of 

the stilling well has been fixed upon so that.it seems to roe, if 

the measuring point betv:een the two divisions is to be establish-

ed at the point of demarkation, so-called, it should be imme-

diately above the infloH of the Paria Creek. 

MR. CARPENTER: You believe that is the best ·place for a 

station, Mr. Norviel, I take it? 

MR. NORVIEL: I have to stand on the recoz:d, Mr. Carpenter. 

MR. CARP:Si'ITER: I mean that is the gist of your thought, 

is it not? 

MR: NORVII:L; It certainly is, or I wouldn't have stated it. 

MR~ CARP3NTER: It is perfectly feasible to include in the 

upper terri tory the floirt of the Paria by separate station, if 

you want to create it, isn't it? 

NR. NORVIEL: I suppose so. 

MR. Cl.RPENTER: You knm-r topographically, that is all I 

was inquiring about. 

MR. NORVEL: Yes, sir. 

MR. HOOVER: Is thoro any possibility cf a gauging station 

for this purpose below the Grand Canyon? 
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MR. NORV'IEL: There is a gauging station now being con-

structed in the Grand Canyon just above the terminus of thEt 

Bright Angle Trail. That is being constructed at a cost of 

some $15,000 by the Geological Survey as a result of explora-

tion of the river, for the purpose of finding a good place for 

a stilling well required by Mr. Girand. and is the outcome of the 

investigation demanded of Mr. Girand by the Federal fower Com-

mission that he establish a stilling well and gauging station 

~n conjunction \-lith his proposition. The material is on the 

ground and I suppose the stilling well is under way • 
• 

MR. EMERSON: That would be below the mouth of the Little 

Colorado? 

MR. NORVIE:: Yes, fifty miles, I imagine, a bout fifty · 

miles below the inflow of the Little Colorado. It is to.be an 

:up-to-date, - as perfect a gauging station as probably can be 

made. 

~. CALDHEIL: Mr. Chairman, could not the states be asked 

one at a time whether or not they favor the point of division 

being at Lee 1.s Ferry? 

MR. HOOVER: I think so. I was going to ask Mr. Arthur P. 

Davis what his impression was, that vre may have all the· infer-

mation on the subjec~. 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: Mr. Chairman, ·the account given by Mr. 

Norviel concerning the gauging station is correct. I was there 

recently. The point selected by the Geolbgical Survey is above 

the present Lee's Ferr,y and consequently above the mouth of the 

. . 
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Paria. 

MR. NORVIEL: Ivlr. Davis, the nevr stilling \-Tell, so-called, 

you dori't mean it is above the present Lee's Fen:y? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: The present gauging station. 

MR. N'ORVIEL: The present gauging station, but the one 

they are constructing as a stilling well,-

MR. A. P. DAVIS: Yes, that is below the present Ferr,y, 

but it is above the mouth ·of the Paria, but I. have no doubt 

that tnat was selected largely ,on account of its accessibility. 

It is right by the road, by the Ferr,y and .near the buildings. 

There are two things possibly concerni~~ this, if .the Commis

.sion desires to include the Paria with the upper basin. It 

certainly is.feasible to measure the river below that anq the 

small amount of the cost of a new gauging sta~ion is negligible 

in comparison with the importance of the question you are con-

sidering, and if my opinion in that. respect should be erroneous, 

as it might be, it is still possible to· include.the Paria b.Y a 

separate gauging station, as suggested .b.r Mr. Carpenter, and 

the d,esirability, from a plzy-s~cal standpoint, of including, if 

a· division is to be made into two basins, the. Paria belongs in 

the upper basin, and being so easy to put it there, that seems 

the logical thing to do,. to hold the point of division where 

suggested b.Y Mr. Carpenter b,y either method, both of which I 

think are. feasible. 

The next tributary of importance below there is the Little 

Colorado, which gets its water from the lower basin and can be 
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used only in the lower basin and must be used largely before 

it gets to the river. T·he inclusion of the Paria in the upper 

basin is the logical thing and can be done ~~der either method 

suggested by Mr. Carpenter; or by means of a separate gauging 

station. 

MR. CARPENTER: r-:Ir. Davis, where is the Grand Canyon station 

mentioned by Ccimmissioner Norviel, above or below the Little 

Colorado? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: Below. 

MR. CARPENTER: So .. the station at ·that point would cover 

not on~ the waters from the upper natural basin, but also the 

inflow from a stream of the lower basin? 

MR~ A. P. ThWIS: And the most important stream. of the lower 

basin except the Gila. 

MR. EHERSON: Mr. Davis, which method, in your opinion, 

\oiould be more desirable, from your present knowledge? One 
. 

gauging station below the mouth of the Paria, or the station 

above the mouth of the Paria upon the Colorado and the ~ddition-

al station on the Paria? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: The station· belovr the mouth of the Paria, 

if feasible, would ·be preferable to one above because you would 

get a more accurate measurement of the whole thing at less ex-

pense. 

MR. El-.IERSON: Can you state definitely at this time whether 

a station would be practical below the mouth of the Paria{ 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: I have no doubt of it. The point directed 
. . 
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by the Geological Survey is above, but they are limited in funds 

and by existence of buildings in which to quarter the observer 

und it is a ver.y difficult matter to raise funds to either in-

stall it or observe and that has doubtless had some weight With 

them, but there is a considerable distance belovT the mouth of 

the Paria in uhich to make a selection. 

I haven1t seen the river, belo\.r, and they say there are 

rapids in there, but there are doubtless stretches between the 

rapids where I have no doubt a good gauging station could be 

obtained at some additional expense, both for the establish-

:mont and for the building of the necessar.y quarters. After it 

is provided, of course,. un observer could be at one place us 

· well as the other because the road passes close to both points. 

MR. CAliJ\·JELL: I \<IO.S going to say perhaps Utah is inter-

9sted maybe as much as any otl1er one state in the location of 

this point because of those streams thil.t arise in Utah and out 

.. of the headwaters of .vthich ue must secure irrigation. The fa-ct 

is, from my observation vrith respect to Lee 1 s Forry country that 

a station at or very ncar the present Lee 1 s Ferry Hould be the 

best place to locate it. 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: l•.bst convenient~ 

J.IR. CALDi-1ELL: Excluding the other streams coming in below 

at this station • 

. MR. A. P. DAVIS: The Paria you moan? 

MR. CALD"BLL; Yes, .As for myself and :my state, I am not 

concerned as to \-rhether the station is above or below :..ee• s Ferr.y 

. . 
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because the adjustments can casi~ be made. 

MR. A. P. D.A VIS: Yes, that is true. 

MR. CAI.DHELL: And inasmuch as the natural, logical place 

for a gauging station is about where it is now, I would favor 

that location. 

MR. HOOVER: . Perhaps we could make it road, --

MR. CAIDHELL: (Interrupting) ·Pardon me just a moment. 

The fact is that very soon after you leave Lee '·s Ferry as ·it· 

is located now the river breaks into rapids and continues for 

some miles down river. It is verir steep and it is very likely 

that there may be a continual changing of tho cross-section in 

~hose p~ace~ unless same expensive cross section is proyidcd, 

some protection for a cross section is provided, '4hich I think 

wouldn't be necessary at all at Lee 1s Ferry. . . . 

MR. A. P. D.tWIS : Hell, I recogni zc the) difficulty of 

accurate measurement in rapids, but in a canyon beset with 

rapids there is much loss likelihood of changing cross sections 

than in t~e upper canyon. 

MR. CALD~JELL: It seems there may be a difference in this 

particular section. If you would sec the rapids I think you 

would possibly agree that the channel changes at this point 

not1r1i t.hstanding the rapids. 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: They have that trouble very seriously 
no1r1 

1r1hcre the gauging station/is. The sand bars arc continually 

·shifting, which isn't the case at a rapid. 

MR.. CALD'HE:LL: 

. . 
The river where the rapids are now is very 
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tdde and it shifts from one side to the other, depending on 

the stage of the wa tor •. 

MR. HOOVER: ~Ie might fonnula.te this i:p.to some expression 

of division at or nea.r Leers Ferry, either by separate gauging 

or one gauging, so as to include the. Paria. \>Tc could perhaps de

signate somebody to detcnninc that, as for instance the Recla

mation Service. The iiqportant matter is the principle that 

the water is to be detcr.mincd as at a point below the Paria, 

whether gauged there or not! 

MR. NORVIEL: I think that would be satisfactory. I 

don't desire to quibble in this matter because tvc deem that 
im . 

very/material, as to w~crc the point of demarkation is to be. 

It may be above or ~low. The flow of the Paria may be taken 

care of, whether it be a stream in the upper or lower basin. 

However, I would not like to tic the river up in such a way . . . 

that \oTe may not utilize the full fall of the river because it 

drops rapidly from lee's Ferry. If the river is to be limited 

viC shall want to utilize all of tho drop in tho river so that 

it may necessitate the measuring of the ~vcr ~bovc the Paria 

and then measuring the ~-aria itself~ That v.ri.U not be excessive

ly expensive, but I suggest that we leave the point of demark-

ation just where Mr. Carpenter has put it so far as we arc con-

corned, and that the measurement of the \orator may be made at 

the most accessible point and, if noc9ssary, at two points, one 
. 

in the river itself and one in tho Paria. Creek to take caro of 

that, 

lOS 
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MR. CALDHELL: I understand, Mr. Cazpcntcr has located . 

a point of division bolo\1 tho Paria. 

MR. NORVIEL: Yes. 

MR. CALD~'1ELL: I think your argument favored the point of 

division above tho Paria ,:rith separate rr.casuremont of the Parle.. 

MR. NORVIEL: No, it may be below or above or anywhere, 

it is absolutely immaterial to us. 

MR. C.AIJJHE:::..L: I c!lll 1 t say that it is quito immaterial 

' 
to mo. 

:t-m, HOOVER: Your idea is .to include the Paria in the 

measurement, i·Thether made sopo.mtely or together? 

MR. CJlLDHELL: I think· it would be more satisfacto:iy if 

He make the measurement separately, measure the ?aria separately 

and put tho gauging station 'above the mouth of tho Paria because 

that will conserve the ·river resources Mr. Norviel speaks of, 

and it has'other advantages~ 

!viR. CARPENTER: The thought was the more gauging of the 

stream instead of a gauging station would-be adapted to the 

conditions of devclopmen~ and the line of demarkation was not 

intended to fix absolutely and forever the place of gauging. 

That would be vThcrcvor good engineering dictated and could be 

changed from time to tim.O. It might be changed by natural 

erosion or other conditions. 

MR. A. P. Th\VIS: It occurs to me, Mr. Chairman, that tho 

matter as left in the ·draft of o.ompact by Hr. Carpenter, leaving 

tho determination of the flow to tho Geological Survey without 
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any restrictions as to hou or where they shall determine, that 

is the safest and most flexible and less likely to run into 

diffiaulties in tho future. 

MR. HOOVER: All that l>Te may do for the moment is to agree 

on the point that we include the flovl of '\>rater of the Paria and 

of the Colorado at Lee 1 s Ferry. The question oi' \·There the 

gauging station is t6 be set is secondary. 

MR. NORV:CL: I think so. 

MR. HOOVER: That is the proximate point of· division. Is 

that satisfactory to you Hr. Emerson? 

MR. ENERSON: Entirely. 

:MR. HOOVER: Mr. Caldwell? 

MR. c.;u: .. mJE:r..:.: Yes, sir. 

MR. HOOVER: I think vre could ac.cept that as the proximately 

point where wo arc going to divide. He could settle the detail 

as to where the gauging is to be done later on. :Mr. Davis, is 

it satisfactor,r to you that we fix the division point proximately 

at Lee's Ferry and include the Paria? 

l<ffi.. S. B. DAVIS: Yes, sir. 

MR. HOCIT.E;R: He can determine vrhero the gauging station is 

to be by some device later on, or method or gauging. That 

satisfies you Mr. Scrugham?· (Mr. Scrugham assented) 

The next point I had·suggested is method of averaging the 

flow. Mr.· Carpenter's proposal is the average of ten years. 

MR. McCLURE: "tJhat is the objection of using a twenty year 

period inasmuch as the Yuma flow has been established for that 

D.O 
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period of time? 

MR. NORVIEL: I don't believe Mr. NcClure understands what 

1-10 are driving at. 

MR. McCIIJRii:: Mey-be not. 

MR. HOOVER: The objection raised lust evening by Mr. 

Norviel was that on a ten year average it was .possible to have 

three dry years in which there was no delivery of water at all 

and to bet on the total of the other seven years supplying the 

average and that such an interval of three years, taking tho 

extreme case, that would be disastrous to the lower states. 

That was your thought, was it.not? 

MR. NORVIEL: Yes, and twenty years would be that much 

more of a burden, - ten years added to that \Jould be that much 

more of a burden. We might receive all our water then in five 

years and none at all in the other fifteen and it might be 

disastrous to the lower states. 

MR. McCWRE: That could be very well covered by the lang-

uage we would ~se. 

Ji!R. HOOVER: The question as to l-Ihether there should be 

a positive delivery every year, or 'Hhcthc:r there should be only 

a delivery of a :total over ten years or over three or over five 

or aey other period. 

MR. NORVIEL: \-loll, :i:·ir. Secretary, that is a very serious 

question in this divisioll and with rrry present knowledge I Hould 

like to have 1-fr. Carpenter explain it a little further, how he 

arrived at such a period of time and Hho.t his :gurposc was • 
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the knowledge that I have and the study I have been able to 

give it since receiving this paper, I do not think that we can 

afford to agree on a longer period than "three years to average 

the flow to be turned doun the river. I think that would be 

as long as would give us any safety, that would be satisfactory 

at all to our people below,- and I think v1hcn California studies 

this question ~arefully and serious]~ they will come to the 

same conclusion; so, I at this time, vdthout further informa-

tion on the subject and more analysis of the situation in 

that river, will oppose anything longer than a three year 

period of averaging the 'flow. 

MR. EHERSOU: How about the suggestion of a stipulation 

as to minimum yearly floW? 

MR. NORVIEL: That vlill be possible·, - I would be very 

glad to include that in it, and when the time comes to discuss 

that question, we will suggest it. 

MR. ENERSON: It has a direct bearing upon the propositien 

and is probably worthy of consideration now. 

MR. HOOVER: Looking at it from an engineering point 

of view, the -vmole of this proposal consists of watering of the 

lo\-Jer states by flood flow and using the minimum regular flow 

in the upper states. 

MR. NORVIEL: vlc think; not from what Mr. Carpenter said, 

that they would be, of necessity, compelled to construct large 

dams and store large quantities of water throughout the basin 

in Colorado, Utah and Ne'\'T l.fexico which \-Till control the floods 
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to a great extent and utilize the vre.ter in the upper basin, 

leaving only the excessive floods to the lovror basin. 

MR. HOOVER; That wa.s the thought. 

MR. NORVIEL: I suppose it would '\4ork out to that. 

MR. CARPENTER: No, Mr. Chairmo.n, you arc in part right 

and in part in error. Hr. A. P. Davis stated last night, you 

'!trill recall, that do vrha.t we may in the upper basin, approxi-

mately 50 per cent of tho flow of tho river could not be di-

verted. Our diversions arc above the terri tory in which that 

water rises and that water will flow anyho'\·T, that is in low 

river water as well as in high. 

MR. HOOVER: Hould that apply to the minimum flow of the 

river? 

MR. CARP:Sl-iTI:R: Yes, it will. It applies to the very 

lowest flow of the river. The topography is such that our 

diversions must come out well upstream and therefore the ter-

ritory below the geographic points at vrhich we vlill divert i.s 

left free from interferences and its flow is bound to pass in 

any event at Leo's Ferry. 

Mr. Norviel is correct, furthermore, in that we must store 

uithin the upper territory for our futuro development. looking 

at the map, llow HeY.ico must develop tho San Juan territory by 

reservoirs on the San Juan, which would primarily catch the June 

floods, if I may usc the month as an easy designation of the 

annual flood flow. On the Dolores the same is true. All of the 

country, all tho terri tory, both in Colorado a.nd Utah, which 
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may be served from the Dolores will depend upon a reservoir 

similar to that on the San Juan, New 14oxico, and the same ob-

to.ins throughout tho upper territory so that the upper states 

uill be developing from nou on upon tho water stored from the 
ai1d · 

flood flows ,/l-10 \-till depend. mo.rc upon the flood flow than will 

tho lower basin because fifty per cent of our minimum flow is 

bound to go down anyhoH past lee's Ferry so that it isn't 

predicated upon the thought of leaving tho lovrcr area to look · 

entirely to the salvation of floods. The lo\·ror aroa, however, 

as well as the t~per area,, must, when it docs construct its 

reservoirs, provide for ade~uatc storage to carry aver from 

the low to tho high and high to low years. 

:rvm. HOOVER.: \·lhat is passing through my mind,· if I might 

suggost it simply as a matter of discussion, is as to whether 

there is a lllOaning here. I have a conception of rivers as a 

series of retaining vessels of which a largo vessel~ or several 

vessels, will be in the territory of tho lower division. That 

the primary objoct of tho loHer division is to secure into this 

receptacle a sufficiency of vm.tor to give them a constant flow 

of eight or nino or seven million aero-foot per annum; that that 

being the case, their desire must be to keep this roceptacle 

filled to a point of security in that light and that the basis 

of averaging might be entirely reversed onto the same basis 

\·!hereby instead of ponali~ing the sitw::.tion at some point in 

a ton year avorago, the thing bo thrown into a position of 

keeping .those vessels filled up to o. point l-Jhich ,.,ould allow 
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such a regularity of floH there, when once constructed. 

Perhaps, to got thut clear, supposing we said that the 

flow was to be for an average of three years and that the flow 

in the fourth year \oJas to be such a l'ilinimum as vrl th tho. total flow 

during the previous three years would give a sufficiency to 

have kept these lo\·iCr reservoirs up to a constant flow from 

their discharge. 

:t'lR. CARPEHi'ER: You arrive at tho same conclusion, :Mr. 

Chairman, because the control of the di~charge from the lower 

reservoirs is entirely Hithin tho keeP,ing of tho lower users 

·and you would have to guard against the uastagc and tho care-

loss withdra:wals in order. to prevent the l-rl.thdrmval of extra 

vrotor from the upper territory for·replaccmcnt. 

Now I might explain t:b-is to Mr. !Torviel. The selection 

of a ten year period ~~s tho result of consideration of periods 

from single year to t\ronty years. Tho best average, of course, 

and tho fairest average of the flovi of any river is that obtained 

from the t\·ronty year p.ariod as compared l-rlth one. A study of 

the flow of Laguna Dam, vrhich appears on page 5 of the document 

No. 142 of tho 67th Congress, "Problcos of the Imperial Valley 

and Vicinity, 11 l>rl.ll shou that to take a three year period would 

impose a harsh and unnecessary burden on the upper territory, 

in the low cycle, - in a cycle of loH years. These years tond 

to run in ·cycles. On the other hand, a twenty year period -was 

considered ·unfair to tho lol·Ier basin as prolonging the reckon-

ing and too remote a period. A consideration of this table and 
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a consideration of the stream flow tables of many other streams, 

indicates that a ten year period gave a fair and reasonably 

accurate average of the floH of the river, taking both high 

and low cycles, and that a ten year period vrould reach into 

both cycles and largely include them, and that as tho future 

development in both tho upper and tho lower basin must rely 

upon storage, the storage facilities Hould care for that rise 

and fall. 

MR. NORVIEL: Both in tho upper and lo\o~cr basins? 

MR. CARPEin'ER: Both. It would all be taken care of au-

tomatically because of the amount to be delivered at Leo's 

Ferry and any shortage would adapt itself. 

MR. HO~R: I didn't moan to convoy this method would 

moan the control of reservoir discharge, but of supplies to 

reservoirs. Perhaps I vrould got IDiV' notion more clearly on 

a quantitative basis. Supposing tho desire is to furnish to 

tho lower division ·a fl0\·1 of e: ight million acre-feet, or some 

such amount, and supposing that in a given three years thirty 

million feet had been delivered, or six million in excess of 

the total assured them for the fourth year there \·TOuld be a rc-

lief to the upper states of six million feet out of the eight 

million. Thus they vrould ho.ve: satisfied the situation for the 

fourth year if they delivered only two million acre-feet. The 

average would then progress to another three years in which 

you have ten and ten and tHo or twenty-t\-10 million feet or a 

deficiency for the year of two million feet in order to give 
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the full tvronty-four million feet. That sort of measure would 

not give some relief on erratic flows of famine years and at 

the same time uould impose upon the lm·Tcr division the necessity 

of providing a storage so that they v10uld get their security 

from the great excess of flow. 

l<lR. HOOV""ER: In one case you arc providing in advance for 

the security of the louor states and tho other case you have an 

. advance provision. You m£..y have had a period ivhcn tho flow 

uO.s actual average for five years and then three famine years, 

and during tho famine years the lovror states may have boon 

· seriously injured • 

. lwiR. Ci;.RP:Sh""BR: That carries also \·Tith it the fact that the 

visitation of famine also strikce primarily tho source states, 

tho states of. origin. i.my shortage of flovT in the river strikes 

the states of origin much harder than the lovror states, because 

·that very fa:minc is ¥That causes the shortage in the upper 

territory. It seems to mo ·incumbent upon the lo\-Ter states to 

be reasonable in tho demand of guarantee. In other words an 

absolutely preferred delivery should not run vmolly to tho 

lol·rer statos. In makin.g a division of the \-later it should rather 

be the disposition to lay tho burden of uo.ter shortage, a drouth, 

upon the. whole territory, and also to pcrr.~t tho enjoyment of 

excess flows to tho whole territory. Another thought, any stu-

dent of the river must rco.lizc that the future development in 
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both areas will be that prcdictated upon the construction of 

reservoirs. Hevcrthcloss, He have no pOl·Ier to say by whom these 

reservoirs shall be constructod, in l·lho.t localitios or when 

they shall be constructed. That should be left froc to both 

communities to uso such inst~nto.lities as may be at hand, and 

tho division of the water should be so made that either area 

may build, or neglect to build, of its ovm motion, and as it 

may believe construction or lack of construction is at any one 

time justified. The suggestion you make presupposes the con-

struction of rosorvoirs in the lower countries,and along with 

it there should be concurrently a like construction of reservoirs 

.in the upper territor,y to permit the deliveries as you suggest 

to the lower territor,y. The suggestion I have made leaves that 

matter to be vlOrkcd out entirely by the t'\oiO divisions. 

MR. NORVIEL: Continuing the thought e:xprcsscd, and tho 

facts that \vC have before us tho.t tho river is erratic in its 

natural state, Mr. Carpenter's suggestion that it would be nec

essary for them to develop tho river by storage at over,y concoiv-

able point vmorc the water con be utilized, I concede that to 

be the true development for the future, and will be, of course; 

so that the full usc of the water in the uppor states under any 

consideration of a period of time of averaging the flow, will 

make tho river more erratic than it nm·T is or accentuate tho 

erratic condition of the river, to tho extent that in eyeles of 

dry years on a period of average of anything more than 2 or 3 

years would permit all of the water or practically all of the 
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wutcr to be utilized in the upper division, or perhaps put a 

disastrous situation on the lower division, so that any period 

of average flmrs to any considerable number of yoars would 

certainly be disastrous to the lower states. 

MR. CARPZN'i'ER: I foc.r that tho Commissioner from i1.rizonu 

fails to recognize the condition tha.t has proven to be almost 

universally true; that the equalization of stream flow, both 

scc.sonal, and over a period of yours, including tho wets and 

the dr.rs, the fat and the lean, has been best accomplished and 

most accurately approcuhcd, by the first usc, and a resultant 

conservation of ~mtcrs at the heads of the strcums, and that 

the upper development instead of making a strcum more erratic 

vTill tend to avoid the other contingency of lean years that \·Ic 

are now discussing. It \·rill imporvc the condition of these 

lean years and flatten the peaks of high years so that a graph, 

if you please, of the florr of the river ove·r ten years as it 

no\·1 flows as compared Hith u graph of the river flow made as 

it vrou.ld flov! ten years after the reservoir development has oc-

currcd through the entire. urea, would ho.nUy be comparable, as 

the depressions would be much modified o.nd the peaks much re-

duccd. In truth, the boot possible safeguard for the lower 

states to insure a delivery at Lee's Ferry within reasonable 

inclusive figures from your to your Hould be the immediate; devol-

opmcnt of the reservoir storage of the upper arou. To do it all 

at once might shock the stream flow at first, and probably tho 

Hord 11 immediatctt is too drostic, but tho early development of 
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that upper area, the vrithholding of tho 'ro.tor at tho source, 

tho releasing of these , . .raters gradually in tho very season when 

the return flous and vJaste run off '1ould turn back to the 

stream their various excess, '..rould supply the stream below. If 

you presuppose an adjustment upon reservoir ~onstruction below, 
in as much 

if not more, you should presuppose reservoir con-

struction above, so that the reservoir construction below may work 

in co-ordination with that above. 

MR. NORVIZL; I am very glad to hear tho.t argument from 

our friend at the top of the hill for it puts us in a better 
vias 

situation. The statement/a Hhile ago that they should not take 

mora than 5CYi~ of tho floH of the stream for usc in the upper 

states, and nou his argument is that the more usc they make of 

tho wtor in the upper basin by the return floH tho river will 

be increased, or the t-rator vdll be i..'rlcreased and stabilize a 

flow in excess of that uhich now obtains in the river. Thoro-

fore he would have no objection to including in the average of 

the flow for a period, tho establishment of a considerable min-

imum flow of tho river, for his o.rgu.rnen~ is that tho moro water 

is used above, tho greeter Hill be tho minimum floH in the river, 

positively established; therefore, I sec no reason why we cannot 

include a mir.imum flovr to be includud Hi th tho average that will 

give some satisfaction and stabilization to the vmtcr that comes 

to us, and I think perhaps that ought to be noH discussed and 

fixed upon. 

MR. Ci;.RP.L::;liTER: If it is found and considered to be advisa-
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ble by us, that an assurance of the proper minimum be set, 

well and good. It is not within the range of l'DiY thought to even 

conceive of a condition Hhere the upper states Hould stnp tho 

stream and deliberately po.ralyze the country belovr, but if that 

minimum is established then the objection to the ten year 

average is immediately dissipated. 

~m. NORVIEL: No, you couldn't so.y that. 

MR. C.i:..LD\·JELL: It seems to me that it is not possible to 

think of this problem l·Ti th respect to tho po.rti tion of tho 

waters, and divorce from our thoughts the idea of the control 

of the river. If this river wore under control, or if it flowed 

unifonnly, uc could divide it. It doesn't flol·T unifonnly and 

that is our grcq.t difficulty. The only -vro.y to bring about any-

thing like a uniform floH is to provide storage in the river. 

~·1c do know something of the amount in acre feet tha.t that river 

\-Till deliver. :·!l.).at we vrant to do is to divide up that river 

on the basis of acre foot between the Upper and lol·7Cr divisions. 

If you consider it in connection with storage and control, \-TO 

can do it; if ;you don't consider it in connection t-Tith storage 

and control, vTc arc goi.rl..g to have difficulty. i:.voragcs over years 

arc difficult. He don 1 t lmou \.Jhat it is going to be in advance 

and we should knol·T something about t-That the aggregate is going 

to be, and what the annUD.l is going to be to the lower states. 

I believe l·Tc can do it by control of tho river. I don 1 t conceive 

that it is necessary i~~diately to control the river entirely 

in .order to reach the conclusion of this proposition. For 

instance, if six, seven, eight, nine million acre feet is deter-
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mined to be the proportion of the river that is going past lee's 

Ferry annually to the lovrer states, it is not necessary that 

storage be provided at this time • The development may take place 

according to the necessities of the case in either basin, but we 

can proceed to divide tho river as if it Hero controlled and 

,.,hen the exactions of the compact arc imposed upon either basin, 

control must be had accordingly, so that the compact can be lived 

up to. 

MR. rmiDJIZL: You agree with Mr. Ca.:rpentcr1 s idea that tho 

greater usc of the water above will have a tendency to regulate 

and establish a better flow in the river, less erratic than it 

no,·r is. 

hlt. CAL:l'>IELL: I think that 1 s obvious. 

MR. NORVEL: So that you would have no objection to the 

agreement of a minimum. 

NR. C.:J..D:SLL: If storage is presupposed, I think I just 

said what that storage idea. should be, and I think it can be 

uorkcd out. 

li.R. HOOVER: I think it is obvious that the vrhole possibil-

ity of division rests on the premise of storage, otherwise it is 

quite impossible. 

HR. CLRPEliTER: Zi thor reservoir or land storage - storage 

of some sort. 

MR. C.LW~·JE:.L; Personally I would not vrl.sh to bind the upper 

states to an agreement '·rhcrcby they arc dependent upon land stor-

age. I don't regard it as uncertain, but I do regard it as un~ 

certain as to uhcn it will occur, as to uhen the benefits from 

it t-rill accrue so uc couldn't conpact on that. :·!e must come to 
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a. very positive basis of storage. Tha.t positive storage mny 

never be required if in the upper basin the land storage is 

provided as practical necessities ·compel. 

!viR. NORVIEI..: By land storage you mean the. usc of the water 

for reservoir irrigation. 

MR.. C.i~lDHELL: Someone used that; I don 1 t know its technical 

meaning. I mean the return flow that comes after irrigation. 

l':iR. HOOVER: ~·1hcn \·To consider the question of storage, not 

only from the seasonal flovr of year to yc,ar, but the flow over 
we arc looking to . 

a term of years,/thc equalization. Therefore, you.want a.,tcnn 

of years for average so as to include the second fonn of rcton-

tion. 

MR. CALD:·JELL: lV thought is that we provide in the compact 

for a certain definite amount of reserve storage. By that I 

mean storage capacity to catch the '-ro.tcr from \orct to dry years. 

He can obviate the neccssi ty of going further into averages 

because we don't know in the first pla.cc wha.t the average is now. 

The reason I make that statement is this. Mr. Carpenter made 

the statement a while a.go that the·fa.ircst vmy to gauge a river 

is a. 20 year average, or some other tc rm of years. Certainly 

that would be true if the river ran from year to year and timo to 

time without interference, but in the case of the Colorado River 

\·TO have a 20 year period covering the la.st preceding 20 yoars, 

and during that 20 years very much of the uatcr ha.s been diverted 

a.nd we have our average disturbed b,y tho diversions which have 

taken place during these 20 yoars. I say the 20 year avoragc is 
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very uncertain on vlhich to base a calculation as to what the 

Colorado River actually flo\.rs or will flow in the next 20 

years. 

HR. NORVIEL: From the basis of the a.rgum.ents up to date, 

vrithout comr.dtting ourselves to it, I suggest that we includo 

in the - if an average period of any kind is to be left in the 

compact - that vro include in it also the minimum flow of not 

less than 7,000 second fact. Not to commit ourselves, but 

7,000 second feet at thQ measuring point. 

NR. CLRPEI1I'ER: Hare than now flovts? 

HR. NORVIEL: Including every day in the year. I will in-

sert the vtord "constant" minimum fl0\·1 of 7 1 000 second feet. 

HR. HOOV::R: That 1 s to be the average for the year? 

~IR. NORVIEL: Not to be reduced below that point. 

HR. c .. .-:..LY:iELL: There is really no necessity for doing that. 

MR. HOOVER: 1.fuo.t uould that represent in acre feet, sup-

posing it never got over 7,000? 

MR. ~L P. D;~VIS: I~bout 5,000,000 acre feet annually. 

MR. CLLD~·iEL:.: Suppose it ca.roo to five, six, or seven 

million acre feet annually - suppose it docs - vrhat would be 

your object in requiring that that be o. constant flow? 

HR. NORVIEL: To avoid tho possibility of huving the river 

dry up for one, two or three years, which I unders to.nd from l-ir. 
do 

Carpenter it cannot/ in the first place, that they cannot take 

all the vmter, that 50 per cent of it will be available in the 

first place·, and that the establishment of a return flo\.r by 
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virtue of tho usc in the upper basin ¥rill increase the amount, 

and add to tho.t 50 per cent a. very large portion of the amount 

of water that you will divert and usc. Thereby the longer it 

runs the greater vrill be the increased flow of constant water 

in the stream. 

MR. Zl·lEHSON: Would you be satisfied vrith a minimum flow in 

acre feet per year rather than tic it dovm to flow that would bo 

operative cVOl7 day? 

MR. NORVEL: It vrorks out to the sa.mc thing. 

MR.· El1ERSON: No, entirely different. The whole thing is 

predicated upon a large storage and carry.over reservoirs from 

the fat years to the loan. 

MR. NORVIEL: Averages aro a favori tc thing here. We '11 

say an amount that this number of second feet would average 

during the year. 

HR. EMERSON": The average is. quite different from the mini-

mum. 

:MR. !mRVEL: Any amount that this average flow would pro-

ducc;;. 

MR. s. B. n~wrs: Hhat would thc.t average in aero feet? 

MR. CALD~:1ELL: 7, 000 second feet is about 5 million acre 

feet per year. 
MR. HOOVER: ;.ssuming that the laguna gaugings a:ro approxi-

mately c-orrect a.t tho v.rcrst period at Lee 1 s Ferry, in which the 

average flow was 10 million acre foot - that was tho worst that 

has over happened in the river and 5 million feet would be ap-

proximately hal£ at I.oc' s Forry. 
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MR. NORVEL: \-1hich is slightly below the mouth of the 

canyon. It is approximately a million and a. ha.lf acre feet more 

than the flou a.t la.guna., shoHing a loss there of more than a 

million and a half acre feet in the river, so that, and I assume 

since the evaporation loss \·There the river runs through and 

adjacent to Arizona., equals the inflow,' that the flow at Lee's 

Fcrr,y would probably be a little greater, or about tho same, 

as it is at Topock, so that the flo\-1 there at that point would 

be considerably more than the flow at Yuma. 

MR. CARPBNTER: l~s I understood Director Davis last night, 

and chocking tho data since that time confirms it, certain spot 

moa.suromonts have been made, and not altogether complete invos-

tig&tions mnde, as a result of which I thought he conceded that 

tho inflow between lee's Ferry and Laguna about offset tho 

losses in that river between Leo's Ferry and Laguna and not 

merely between leo 1 s Forry and Topock. 

MR. NORVIEL: I didn't say that. leo's Ferry and Laguna. 

Tho conclusions I arrived a.t is that the fl0¥1 o.t Lco 1 s Ferry 

is practically tho samo as tho flow at Topock. 

MR. C.i\.RPEI1.i'ER: Topock is at tho mouth of the canyon. Then 

you wish to add or deduct from it a loss bctYOon Topock and 

laguna. 

HR. N'ORVIEL: He o.ro talking about tho flo"t-1 past Lee 1 s 

Forry; that·• s ¥rhere \ote have fixed this floH. The flow past :Co 1 s 

Ferry is approximately a million and a half acre feet more than 

at I.nguna. 
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.. MR •.. c.1RPENrER:· My undorsto.nding is that tho. inflow be-

tlveen lee's Ferry and La.gu.na offsets the loss in the river be

tvrcon Leo's Ferry and laguna. 

· MR. NORVEL: That's right; that leaves us then with tho 

flow at tho top of the river about the same, uhether at Topock 

or at Leo's Ferr;y. 

NR. ENERSON: Is there any obje~tion to the establishment 

of a minimum flot-r as a. principle? 

MR. C.ARPE!n'ZR: I have· no obJection. 

MR. HOOVI:R: };zy- personal thought is there 't-Tould be no 
providing that a reasonable number of yea~s be taken, the minimum flow 

.·· · objection ·to tho establishment of some zi.dmimum flow/being as-

·surance merely that· in that period of years there would not be 

that hard application·that might.otherwisc.be feared. 

MR. El•.iERSON: The uord 11yearly11 should· always be under-

stood in the expression of minimum flow. 

MR.· CARP31ll'ZR: In preparing II\Y draft, I at one time had 

a minimum flo"t-1, but I' feared it would provoke opposition that 

.... _ .. ·, ·· · · · should be discussed here, ·o.nd hence I left it out because I 

thought·that v~s a proper factor for discussion. The opinions 

might well varj as to \-That that minimum flou would be. Some 

might so.y it \-ras fixed too low and others that I had fixed it 

too high, and so I left it out completely, presuming it would 

come up at this time, and I fol t the more I thought of it that 

it \oms a dangerous factor to consider in one ~· If you get 

·that minimUm too high ahd in some one particular year it dropped 

below, it might be the source of unnecessary friction. Most 
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interstate, l~e international strife, is the result of heated 

action. However, if it is low enough so that there would be 

no question of ability. to delive~ and no danger of violation, 

I can see no objection of putting some such proposition in as 

an assurance against the exhaustion of the stream above to the 

detriment of the people below. 

MR. CAID~·IELL: I can agree with that partially. If you 

mean a minimum flow guaranteed the lovrer states without any 

further qualification, I dont think it would be wise, although 

I think a guarantee could safely be made so far as the pra-cti

cal divisions are concerned. l;. guarantee or something that 

amounts to a guarantee, which is both a maximum and a minimum. 

• J.\. minimum to the lower states arid a maximum to the upper states. 

That might be arrived at uith sol!Ji:l minor. qualifications. 

MR. CARPEtn'ER: Houldn't that really be an average? 

MR. CALDHELL: Not necessarily; it may be based on an 

average and upon our knowledge of the river now. 

MR. NORVIEI.; By that you mean a certain paroe.rrtage o£ the-

MR. CJ'\.ID'i1ELL: 1-lo, not pe rcenta.ge. 1~ certain amount. 

·HR. NORVIEL: fi certain amount of acre feet of vater to be 

used in the upper states without any relation to the lower 

states? 

MR. CAID\·IEL:.: No. I mean this; there is a certain amount 

of vater which that river contributes which is unappropriated. 

v1hat we are trying to do is to give a portion of that vater to 

the lower states, and retain a portion !or the upper states. He 
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dont know exac:tly what the river will produce, but we do kno\·1 

that whatever it produces, storage will be necessary in order 

to divide the aggregate of the water betvreen the upper and the 
. . 

lower basin. i'To\ol,. then, He may say that that river produces say 

16 million acre feet and l·re want to give you 8 million. The · · 

upper states would. agree, say the upper basin would agree to 

turn past ~e's Ferry 8 million acre feet annually provided 

storage is provided so t~at He may control the river sufficiently 

to give you that, but the people of the lo1.-1er states would not 

wish·at thi~ time to be compelled to build that storage if it 
. . . 

were unnecessary just to fulfill some arbitrary agreement whereby 

there must pass lee's Ferry, whether used or not, a certain· 

number of' .acre feet annually. 

~ffi. s. B. DAVIS: I dont like the idea of a joint guarantee 

by the ·upper states at all. It puts New i•iexico in this position, 

assuming there is a guarantee o~ 5 million acre feet for the 

sake of argument; that is more water than flows through New 

l•iexico, and we would not be in a position to sign a joint guar-

antee which the state itself could not carry out. It seems to me 

from our standpoint. that He would want something in the way of 

an understanding as to just ,.,bat portion of that Guarantee should 

fall upon New Nexico. 

'f.'.iR. NORVE::: Judge Davis bas the idea of co-partnership 

in which each party is responsible for the whole debt. 

MR. S. B. DAVIS: If the 5 upper states will guarantee to 

the lower states, that is a joint guarantee. 

. ' 

I have no objection 
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if it is segregated as to just what I am guaranteeing. It is 

like asking me to sign a note of John D. Rockefeller if that 

feature is vTorked out. 

MR. NORVIE:;:,: It seeras to me that t.fe are agreeing upqn 

the principle of a minimum flow and that the minimum now should 

be established tdth a minimum annual flou and then that there be 

a period of average, during which period another flow, larger 

of course, should pass the point of demarkation. The establish-

ment of the latter we have not reached. 

MR. HOOVER: You would not object to a ten year average if 

there was a minimum for any one year. 

MR. NORVIEL: It would depend upon the minimum. If we 

ce.n have t.fhat t·Te demand, a fair minimu, ue might not raise the 

period. Hov1e·.rer, I t..rould not want to con:lllit myself to that 

until I have more time and discuss it, knotdng perhaps a little. 

better when I approximate the minimum that shall be guaranteed. 

Of course, the larger minimum flow, the longer the period we 

might consider. 

MR. HOOVER: vie can bring our second point dovm to this, 

that the basis of average should be a term of years and a 

minimum flovr. 

MR. NORVIEL: Yes, if t·Te are to have a period at all then 

there must be included in it a minimum flow. 

lv!R. CALD!·?E:.L: I Hould have to dissent from that, but I 

1:1ou~d like to think the matter over. 

MR. HOOVER: vle might tentatively agree to that; the quanti-
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tative question would involve that Hhole problem. Is that 

sug~estion .satisfactory to you? (J'lll assent) 

1-'iR. S. B. D.LVIS: It is to me with the understanding I 

stated. 

MR. NORVEL: I would like to hear from California. 

MR. McCLURE: I answered yes • 

. l•iR. HOOVER: Then \·Ie come to the third problem, the quan-

titative division. 

MR. llORV'IZL: Mr. Secretary; gentlemen: ~Te have apparently 

arrived at a point or period of this discussion that bids us 

pause and look and listen. This que·s-tion that we are now enter-

. ing upon is the crucial point of the t.rhole insti.tution. It is 

crt.:pt of the situation, and it must be considered uith extreme 

care. I have given a great deal of thought to this subject. I 

considered it quite carefully, as I thought, before our first 

meeting at t·lashington. I t-rorked it ·over as carefully as I could 

from the data at hand and finally arrived at the conclusion 

that such a division of water would be impracticable except upon 

an acreage basis, and so presented my thoughts in writing at our 

first meeting upon that basis. In the studies prior to that time 

I used ~very available bit of information that I could obtain 

in that time, and with my limited knm·rledge of affairs and con

ditions. I had available, so far as I know, the information 

that was to be supplied from the Reclamation Service and Geolo

gical Survey. I went to the several states, to the engineers 

and to others whom I thought had any knowledge of the situation 
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to obtain as best I could the amount of l.Jater in the several 

states necessazy. In our ow state vTe vrere not prepared; we 

did not know Hhat our needs might be out of the Colorado River. 

l:le had a vision of an e:cpire within our state to be irrigated 

and reclaimed from the waters of the Colorado River. We 

know that \.fe have an abundance of land to utilize a vezy large 

volume of \-.rater from the Colorado River, but just how much 

\<le did not kno\·1 - we do not yet knoH - \.fa have an engineering 

connnission now in the field a:nd I hope by the first of the 

year or soon thereafter they will give us a fairly accurate re
be 

port upon the number of acres that can/irrigated from the 

Colorado River. He have, .hol-rever, gone far enough into this 

question since our meeting in Washington, that I can confident-

ly say, or rather I say Hith a great deal of confidence,·that 

we will be able to place upon land from the Colorado River the 

waters of that stream to the extent of 860,000 acres, approx

imately. I dont mean by that the irrigation· of lands within 

the state from the smaller streams like the Little Colorado 

or the Gila. The inland streams, the Little Colorado and the 

Gila are, I might say, al.ready appropriated; projects covering 

the full amount of 'Hater have been initiated and the Wa.ter 

applied for. These rivers are not large; they do not give 

a very great a..t.""'llunt of vJS.ter. The flol-T of the Gila river at 

San Carlos is approximately 400,000 acre feet per annum. The 

project which has appropriated the Gila at that point cannot 

more than half be supplied with an ample supply from the river 
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becauae the water isn't there. There vlill be 2 or 3 timea -

there is 2 or 3 times the number of acres that could be in-. . . . 

eluded within that project of the finest land in the state 

if the .. water available -vms aufficient. At other points below 

the. G~la the return flou can be tak~n care of and will be, 

.even~ually, and yet not half the available irr.igable lands can 

be supplied with water along the Gila from all the infl,ow of 

the Gila belovr San Carlos. So that it is impossible fo.r us to 

cover all the irrigable lands within our state from the waters 

of the rivers that rise ui thin or flo'-1 across our state aside 

from the Colorado. I think the number of acres is fairly lim-

i ted and kno-v1 in the State o.f California 1-ir. ~icClure is 

satisfied that ~ certain acreage in California shall "be the 

llnli t of requirement from the Colorado River. Just what that 

is .I dont remember, but ,.re have the figures. I ascertained as 

best I could from l'.tr. Davis 1 ~ports, from other repor.ts and 

from the engineers, and I mde my calculations in Utah of some-•. . 
thing less than 500,000 ~ere~ of new la.nd and in N~w Mexico 

~bout the same amount. In 'Hyoming near the same amount. In 

Colorado, the best information that I could obtain, and I will 

say .that I obtained this fr.om r'.ir. Conkling and I think Mr. 

1-ieeker at Riverside in December in last year, and the amount as 

I remember novl - I dont vrant to commit Hr. 1-ieeker to this, but 

I am quite well satisfied that.this \-Tas the amount he told me. 

I know Mr. Con.tling gave me the figures of 1,018,000 acres 

of new land. That was in December. In the last of J!=lnuary at 
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1:1ashington when your Honor appointed myself and others to find 

out the requirements of \·tater, I asked the various commission

ers what their requirements would be and between the middle 

of December and the 26th of January, during which period the 

hills of Colorado were covered deep in snovT, I doubt if any 

further engineering measurelilents were taken, the amount there 

reqUired was 1,825,000 acres, an increase of SlO,OOO acres, 

perhaps out of abundance of caution. I asked Mr. Caldwell 

what his requirements vrould be and he frankly told me he 

didn't know, but that if he must say ho\·1 much, why one million 

acres. 

MR. CALD\iEI.L: In order that we may be straight. I said 

one million acres was the lilinimum below vmich Utah would not 

go. 

MR. NORV;r:EL: You didn't like to be committed to that, but 

you gave me that number of acres upon 't·Ihich I might place the 

foundation of our figures. I asked the representative from 

Nevi Mexico and the reply -was 1,400,000 acres. In Nevada the 

amount had been raised slightly from 2,000 to 82,000 acres. 

·In our own state I did not know and under my proposition of 

dividing the \-rater in a way between the upper and lowe:r· basins, 

I thought it did not matter, because it was necessary that a 

large storage dam or dams should be built in the river and that 

reasonable use of the ·Hater in the upper basin would permit an 

ample flow to go to the lovrer basin, so that our v./8.nts would be 

supplied upon the basis that I had figured before. Checking 
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the figures tha·t were given me at that time and estimating 

the amount of diversion for use upon certain bases, which I 

think all 1-rere ready at that time to admit were correct, or 

nearly so, and the result 1-I'O.S that far above the average flow 

of the river vmuld be necessary for diversion and the consun:p-

tive use, the amount of \·Ihich I had figured, and I think was 

acceptable to all the co~uissioners, and would amount to. 

more than the flow in the river, assuming that some water would 

go to Mexican lands, so that as my friend Caldvrell has insis-

ted all the time, there is \·rater enough for all, and I am here 

to say at this time and have always said that there may be 

1:Iater enough for all, but none to waste. 

MR. CAIDHELL: If you quote me in that matter, say th·is: 

that· I think there is 1-m.ter enough in the river for all if 

properly conserved. 

MR. NORVIEL: I "t-rill accept the amendment. I also am 

satisfied that .. there \·Till be water enough for· allif properly· 

and beneficially used and conserved, and vle dont expand beyond 

our present kno1·Iledge of ·the limitations, but -vre dont kriow-

· uhat the futu::~e may bri.r..g forth. We dont kno\.1 -vrhat devices 

may be invented to divert or lift water in order thB.t it ~ 

be taken out of the basin or be used on lands now entirely 

· infeasible. \·!i th this vie-vr in mind I· am struck -vri th awe and 

admonished to be very· cautious in what vie are no\.1 about to 

undertake. Having these things in mind and looking to the 

future as we must, I anticipate there will come a time not too 
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far in the future when the \-rater for pouer will be of more 

cash v.alue than much of the Hater used for irrigation. How-

ever-the social question of providing homes in the basin must 

necessarily supersede at least for a period of years the use 

of water for povrer. The beneficial use of wter must be 

guarded. Perhaps it would be properly guarded by the author-

itites within the states, but some provision I deem it necessar,y 

to put into this pact in the guardianship over the use of the 

v1at·er, so that infeasible and· impractical uses of ,.,a,ter, bear-

ing·little or no return, must be prohibited, my friend Emerson 

to the contrary not\d thstanding.. Let me say that -- or before, 

within our state we. are in need of immediate pouer. It is 

costing our people nm·r practically (?100 per horse power to 

make it in hydro-electric, or to make it from the old methods. 

Ten tons of coal on the average will create 1 h.p. year. 

On the valuation of ~10 per ton gives us a valuation or cost 

of (,100 per h.p. year, so that for ever,y h.p. that we create 

at this time in the river He will release (·100 "rorth of coal 

for other uses or oil, no matter vrhich, and· \re JlDlst look to 

the future and conserve the supply of coal and oil for other 

uses \-mile the uater is novr going to l..rB.ste, and the usc of it 

for pouer does not i·mste it, nor take it from other uses of 

irrigation and domestic supply. The creation of 1 h.p • year 

also vrill release (JlOO l·rorth of coal carr.ring raihmy equip-

ment for other uses. So that 100,000 h.p., or I \dll take 
project 

the Gi~and/as a basis, 200,000 h.p. created at that one point, 
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upon which the heavy hand of opposition has been laid, though 

it has been financed and ready to go for a long time, would 

create within our state 200,000 h.p., ~id would release or save 

for other uses ·~~2o,ooo,ooo Horth of raihray coal carrying 

equipment to other uses. ~le might multiply that by the number 

of h.p. that can be created within our state, conservatively 

estimated at 5 million h.p. The figures became 'staggering, 

yet this is only the begL~ng of the real value to be created 

lvithin the vicinity to be reached or covered. by the power from 

these several points. Eventually our state will be able to 

furnish power to turn every l·Iheel of industry from the· sewing 

machines to the railways Hi thin a distance OT radius of 500 

miles from the points of creation of power. This will·build 

up this section of the country beyond my comprehension. ·I 

only speak of this to sho-v1 that it necessitates at this time 

a· careful consideration of the use of the water of this river 

and especially the diversion of the '\-rater out of the· reach of 

the users within the basin. 100,000 acre feet per annum di-

verted throughout the basin means 137 second feet of water, 

approxiiba.tely. That 137 second feet of 'Hater passing down the 

river when fully developed Hith poHer plants within our state 

would create an enormous pouer and would eventually amount 

to ::,10 per h.p. at the base bar or s'\-dtch board, an increased 

figure of more than 65 millions of dollars per annum. It may 

be that the creation of homes outside the basin, and the growth 

of vegetation by agriculture would be worth more than that. It 
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certainly would be if it \.fere necessary to sustain life and 

provide homes. Ho other consideration I think could enter 

into it to compete with the valuation of pouer. Uow, I cannot 

think, cannot get the consent of my mind, that there shall be 

any arbitrary consideration given to the division of the waters 

at the point of demarkation. It is abhorrent to rne to think 

'that we will give any conoideration at all to the gambler's 

chance of 50-50. It is vTithout reason and should not be given 

consideration. ~·ll1.at \·Te must do, and I conceive it a duty that 

I O\·re to my State, that before vre enter upon the discussion· 

of any definite amount of uater to be divided betueen the upper 

and lower basins vre must lmo'!-T how much consumptive use is nee-

essary in each of the states above and below, and adjudicate 

upon an equitable apportionment - the equitable apportionment 

must be adjudicated upon the needs of the several states, the 

actual needs, present and to be. Equitable apportio~nt as 

I conceive it does not mean that .one state would have any 

advantage over the other, and the good Lord knol·TS that I ask 

for no advantage for our State over any other State. We want 

to be abs.olutely fair and right in \-That we say and do in this 
as 

agreelll.t?nt so far our State is concerned. I believe, if 

vTe find that sort of a position and take it and agree to it, 

that our legislature will adopt it. I dont believe they will 

ask for anything more, and I know that they vTill not be sa tis-

fied, nor agree , to anything less. So tr.LB. t what vTe do now, and 

having reached the crux of the situation, can be based upon 
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our actual absolute needs, as near as they can be ascertained. 

I know of no '.tTaY to reach that point than before proceeding 

further that vie have a table of actual needs s~t down of" 

acreage to be served with 1:1ater, present and future, and what-

ever other needs the several states may have for the water that 

they can conscientiously ask for vdth the idea of being accept-

ed. 

HR. S. B. DAVIS: Doesn't that come b8.ck to the very idea 

of distribution to each state which I understood was rejected 

yeste~ay? 

MR. l~ORVIEL: I \..rant to add this; this was the stonewall 

\·Te came up against at l·Iashington. It vTas an impassable 

barrier it appeared at this time, but we cannot afford to take 

the gambler's chance of flipping a copper at this time when 

it may be an everlasting document uride r which \·Te c.un never 

emerge after once entered into. If we are going to follow 

this program \-Te must find out just vrhat our needs are and ad-

judicate accordingly. There is no other \.Jay, no escape from. it. 

1-iR. GJl.LVHE:.L: HoH are you going to find them out? 

MR. c:~RPE.NI':ER: I fear the Commissioner of li.rizona. over-

looks the fundamental fact that the proposed delivery at Lee's 

Ferry is in fact but an outside barrier against the upper 

states and not necessarily a limitation upon the lower states. 

It doien't mean that beca.use a certain outside barrier were 

beyond which '.re could not go, in diminishing the flow of 

the river, vie vTould ever reach that barrier, every drop of 
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\.Jater that ,,,e do not beneficially use \·Jill go on its way down 

through Lee' s Ferry. He cannot prevent it. For example, ex-

cess applications above return and arrive at lee's Ferr,y, 

but when the necessities of the upper states become so great 

that they reach the limit or the barrier, then they can go 

no further •. That is the actual condition. As far as compar-

ing the benefits obtained from the use of \·Ia ter in one region 

\dth the benefits to be obtained in another, those might be 

considered, but in the final analysis the homes of the people, 

the interests of the communities are the first consideration • 

. I might say that it was my privilege to ~id in urging this 

ver,y doctrine before the Supreme Court in the suit brought 

against Colorado by" 1-Tyoming and we uere very properly defeated. 

Finally again, because He :fix a limit beyond uhich we shall not 

go, does not mean that vre will control the water down to that 

limit. J'i..nd then the development above \·till not be made for 

amusement, it vlill be made for human necessity, and every drop 

that isn't extracted for human necessity passes autOmatically 

do\~ to Lee 1 s Ferr,y and thence to the sea. 

MR. NORVIE.:: I understand that \·Jas the situation t-Tyoming 

found itself in. ~Ul \.Jater not used at the Larwnie was to 

pass dovm to them and they should be satisfied. I understand 

they were not satisfied, and, then, I have a hazy recollection 

there was some sort of decision that v~s somewhat favorable to 

the lo\o~er states. He do not want to place ourselves in the 

position that ':iyoming was in. 
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MR. HOOVER: I understand the basis of the compact is 

neicessary - a limitation or a mximum on the upper states, 

and that it does not from the nature of things provide a min-

imum for the lm.rer states simply on account of the physical 

necessity. 

MR. NORVIE::..: We are perfect+y Hilling to take second hand 

water, provided the amount is sufficient. 

MR. HOOVER: Dont I understand this from your argument, 

that whatever the upper states can use properly is an equitable 

use. If there is enough \·Tater with conserva. tion for all, the 

determination of that l·rhich they can use \vitlrl.n 50 years hence 

is an equitable division, isn't it? 

MR. NORVIZL: \.Jhatever they can use. No, I don 1 t think I 

so expressed nzy-self; I didn't intend that. Not that the upper 

states may take alf they can possibly use and if there is any 

left the lo\·Jer states may have it. That isn't \·That I under-

stand as equity. 

MR. HOOVER: He are trying to fix a ma.xilm.un up to which 

the upper states can develop and what is left for the lo~r 

states. If tho upper states are not able to use that maximum 

it necessarily flows do\.m to the louer ones. 

MR. NORVTI;::..: That isn 1 t nzy- idea. That is a condition that 

has always existed and \vould always exist whether \ve enter into 

an agreement or not; that whatever they do not use will go down 

to us, but that isn't \·That I am here for, to take what they 

cannot use. \olha.t I want - the question I think it is Iey' duty 
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to ·raise at this time is our necessities and their necessities 

and then adjudicate according to those necessities the avail-

able.supply. 

.. }ffi. c.:.ID:·n::::.,:.: Spealdng of this \-lOrd 11adjudicate 11 • It 

seems to me that it is impossible for us to adjudicate, in 

advance, rights based on necessity uith respect to vza.ter 

especially. He adjudicate rights to vre.tcr after \·le have de-

tcrmined the uses to Hhich they arc put. I dont think there 

is any possibility of determining in advance 't-dth any exact-

itude what Arizona can use, how many cities she can build 

because of th5.s pouer she is going to develop, ho\·T many a ores 

of land she can irrigate. Lssuming that l:.rizona had land 

enough to· use all the \·re.ter of the Colorado River, I would 

still think that a partition of the vre.ter should be made some

where from the river to protect the development of the upper 

states for the benefit of ;:.ri-zona. It \·IOuld be a very great 

misfortune to have Arizona develop alone. The ilpper states 

must be permitted to develop' and the only \.Jay we can get to 

that is by the very simple matter of partitioning the water 

on some more or less arbitrary basis at tr~s time. 

NR. llORVIE:.: That v1ould be to my mind more than a ter-

porary adjudication. He could not afford to present a pro-

position of that kind as a permanent institution of that kind 

in our state. 

l'.iR. CALD\·T.E:L: I appreciate the force of l-rhat l•Ir. Norviel 

says and it appeals to ne. At the present time He are trying 

to ~or~ out a compact bet\-reen the states, and the reason for it 
13th - s.F. 
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did not erO\·T primarily out of the· fact that the upper states 

had to have the compact. It.grew out of the necessities of 

the lower river uhich I think everybody frankly o.dr..d. ts. He 

probably could go on for many years if it were not for the 

c":r::ring necessities in the Ir.Iperial Valley for protection and 

irrigation and the necessity for pol-rer. .i~s a ootter of fac~, 

not\o~ithstanding the needs for power, except in o. ve·ry limit-

ed way, we could still go on and develop the Colorado River 

ui thout a compuct, o..nd the upper states l-Tould be in a position 

to do so b.Y spending their ~oney without a compact. The upper 

states have entered into this thing vTith spirit, \·Tith zest, 

\·Ti th all good feeling for the Colorado River basin, and even 

Hith compassion for the citizens of the United States who are 

no\·T in jeopardy in the louer region of. the stream. That's my 

chief motive for considerina what I think is a correct method 

of developing the Colorado River t'o the point of agreeing to . 

a partition of the YB.ter. I dont thiclc that this river should 

be cut up, sliced up and partitioned forever regardless of 

\·rhether this state or the other state could usc it or not. 

To me, tho. t 1 s as abhorrent as it can be to Hr. Horviel. The 

principle of beneficial use is fundaoental and is eorrect; the 

\-rater should go to the people who can use and benefit b.Y the 

\·Tater. There is also the question of greatest benefit to the 

greatest number \olithin the basin, or a given area which must 

be considered. I do not think that. it is at all necessary to 

suppose that thia comp~ct cannot at some future time, or that 
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it \·Till not at some future time be modified to meet exigencies 

of the case as they develop. Just as v-re have met now to meet 

the exigencies of this case. It isn't conceivable to me th~t 

any state in this basin v-rould wish to corral and forever hold 

Hhen it could not use it, any portion, not a quart or cupfull 

of the water of the Colorado River. I believe it is entirely 

possible and feasible to suppose that those states can, as the 

exigencies arise, meet again for the purpose of Bodifying the 

pact vrhich we may enter into, when He t·Till have very much 

greater knowledge of the situation than t·Te have novl. I think 

that that is a r3ason why ,.,e rrJly be able to partition the water 

noH without the necessity of determining with exactitude the 

needs of the various and sundry states. 

NR. NORVIE::: One staten:.ent in roply to Nr. Caldwell. He 

told us a truth, but he did not tell it all, and unless we have 

that impression remain v-rith us, I desire to add that the work. 

of this Commission was initiated by the lo\·Ter states; that is 

only a part of the truth. It co.me about in this \·JaY, the nee-

essities of the lower states demand development in the lower 

river, for ·protection and development, and we v-rere about to 

begin some large development when the heavy hand of opposition 

vras laid upon us from the upper states, and I might add and 

that that opposition naturally still rests upon us L~d there-

fore it became necessary to discuss the question that w e are 

now discussing, so that this is not wholly the outgrowth of a 

desire on the part of the lot.rer states. If \ole had been left 
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with our own S'\-Teet will to do as we might, perhaps this mat-

ter would not be here at this time or for discussion. 

~.iR. HOOV':SR: I think l·ir. Norviel' s argument a.nd Mr. 

Caldwell's too, is directed against the l-Tord 'perpetual' in 

this compact, and that if there should be an injection of a 

time where under proper circumstances this pact would be sub-

ject to revision, the \·Thole process of the pact Hould become 

much easier. A pact in perpetuity for cen~uries io a consid-

erable underta.1;:ing for any body of Iilen and perhaps it would 

ease the whole process of discussion if "ro could consider 

some basis under which this pact could be subject to revision. 

MR. McCLUI8: Perhaps California is in a better position 

to accept a pact providing for perpetual use than any other 

state because we have a more definite estiLnte of our needs 

than other states have been able to furnish, but it would be 

under very great pressure I assure yo-q. as Califprnia 1 s Com-

~ssioner, that I might be prevailed upon to sign a pact for 

perpetual usage. 

l•lR. CLLD~·!.Ei.L: I think that if the Commissioners have 

read the draft uhich I submitted, they may have overlooked a 

suggestion that this pact can be modified under certain cir-

cumstances·. 

I would like to make a suggestion aside froa the subject 

in hand. This is just an observation. :·;e accomplish much at 

these meetings undoubtedly and much col:les up in every session 

\·Thich requires, as far as I am concerned, thinking, and I have 
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come to the conclusion that perhaps He should not be too 

eaaer to be meeting all the tiiue but lca.ve time for work and 

thought on the outside. I just offer t,hat as a suggestion. 

~ffi. HOOVER: One member has suggested that we have no 

night meetings; perhaps we could take a longer time for noon 

recess because it is pretty difficult to sit here for more than 

2 hours and a half and if vTe began o.t three we Hould still have 

plenty of time. 

Adjournment taken until three o'clock. 

The above minutes were approved 
at the 27th meeting of the 
Commission, held at Santa. Fe, 
Hew Mexico, Friday afternoon, 
November 24, 1922. 
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Clarence C. Stetson 

Executive Secretary. 
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l.fiNUTES OF THE 

14 TH luTING 

COLO&\DO RIVER COMMISSION 

The fourteenth meeting of the Colorado River Commission 

vre.s held at Bishop's i-odge, Santa Fe, llew Hexico, on Monday 

afternoon, November 13th, 1922, at 3:00 o1 clock P. M. 

There were present: 

Herbert Hoover, representing the U. s., Chairman 
R. E. Caldvrell, 11 Utah 
Delph E. Carpenter, 11 Colorado 
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., 11 Ne\-r Mexico 
Frank c. Emerson, 11. 1t1yoming 
W. F. HcClure , n California 
\-1. s. Norviel, n Arizona 
James G. Scrugham, n Nevada 
Clarence C. Stetson, Executive Secretar,y 

In addition there were present: 
. 

Thomas E. Campbell, Governor of Arizona 
Key Pittman, Senator of Nevada 

Edward H. Clark, 
Arthur P. Davis, 

Ot tamar Ha.mele, 

·c. C. I.-evris, 

R. T. N:cKisick, 

Charles ;:... l•iay, 

Joint Commissioner and ;.dvisor for Nevada 
Director, United States Reclamation 
Service, Department of the Interior and 
~l.dvisor to Federal Representative. 
Chief Counsel, United States Reclamation 
Service, Department of . the Interior, and 
~· .. dvisor to Federal Representative 
Assistant State Hater Commissioner and 
Advisor for Arizona. 
Deputy Attqrncy General and Advisor for 
California. 
State Engineer and Advisor for·New Max-
ico. 

R. I. Meeker, Deputy State Engineer and .:i.dvisor for 
Colorado. 

Richard E. Sloan,Legal Advisor f.or .Arizona. 
P. G. Spilsbur,y, !'resident, Arizona Industrial Congress 

and Advisor for Arizona. 
Charles P. Squires, Joint Commissioner and Advisor for 

· Nevada. 
Dr. John A. Widtsoe, Advisor for Utah. 
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The meeting was called to order nt .3:00 P. l•I. by 

1-ir. Hoover. 

Mr. Stetson submitted to the Commission the following 

communication from George H. V~ell, Executive Director of 

the National Reclamat{on Association. 

"TO THE COLOR.t!.DO . RIVER COJ·iHISSION. IH SESSION AT 
BISHOP 1 S LODGE, S..\1-l'I'.i~ FE, i·JEVT Iv.iEXICO. 

"There :Jhould be no effort to force a compact between the 
States at this time. 

"Flood protection on the Colorado River should not be 
delayed by being complicated. with any controversy relating 
to such a compact. 

"The alleged primary ultimate ouroose of' the creation 
of' the Colorado River Col!liil.ission Has to e~edi te f'lood pro
tection for the Imperial Valley ih California ·and the Yuma 
Project in Arizona. 

"Secondary purposes Here: 

1. land Reclamation 

2 •· · PoHer Development 

·"The Imperial .Valley and the. Yuma Project must have 
immediate protection, otherwise both are doomed to certain 

. destruction. The necessary works for· flood protection must be 
built without delay. 

" The nati,on \-rill see this necessity and safeguard against 
this appalling menace if there is no effort to entangle flood 
defense with prof'it-seeking schemes for land reclamation or 
power development. 

·n The flood menace must no't be used as a 1 stalking ox1 

behind \.rhich to co!lceal a plan to create an Asiatic 1-ienace in 
Nexico more dangerous by far to the United States of America 
than the original flood menace. 

11 As betHeen the sub:r:1ergence of. the Imperial Valley by 
floods and the devastation of Southern California and Arizona 
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in an Asiatic \<Jar, the loss of the Imperial Valley would be 
the lesser of the tvm evils. 

11 The plan for po\·rer development by dropping the 
regulated flow of the Colorado River back to the bed of the 
river at the Boulder Canyon Dam to develop po\orer at th~ dam 
was subtly conceived to secure the lion's share of the water 
for the profit of American land Speculators in 1-Iexico. Once 
the water has been dropped back to that low level, less than 
1,500,000 acres can be irrigated from it in California ~d 
Arizona. ?Jater enough to irrigate a larger area than that will 
go to Mexico, perforce. It can go nm.rhere else. · 

11 In the Los Angeles Times of October 22, 1922, the 
public announcement is made that 1 l-rhen the flovi of the Colo
rado River is equated by means of a dam at Boulder Canyon or 
elsewhere approximately 2,000,000 acres of highly productive 
land will be under cultivation, 1 and 1 a large city at the 
head of the Gulf of California, where the railroad will bring 
cotton, cotton by-products, alfalfa, and many other products 
to be transshipped by steamships to Atlantic and Pacific Ports 
and to the Orient.' 

11 In other words, ;llllerican speculators are planning to 
annex the Colorado River to Mexico to reclaim over 1,000,000 
acres of land now ovmed by them immediately, below the line in 
Z.iexico. 

11 On this. great agricultural foundation a new seaport 
city is to be built at the head of the Gulf of California, 
connected by rail with Calexico, to take from Los Ange_les the 
trade of the Imperial Valley and the l-Ihole Colo.rado River 
country. 

11 The population on these newly reclaimed lands in 
N:erl,co will be Asiatic, paying tribute to 1-:iexico, but consti
tuting an Asiatic City and State, maintaining in America) with 
Asiatic labor, a crushing competition vrith iunerican agriculture, 
labor and industry. · 

11 The battle against this scheme to annex the Colorado 
River to ~iexico to create Asiatic competition in America, 
will be one of the most bitterly contested conflicts ever 
fought out to the end in this country. It cannot be compromised. 
There is nothing that can be made the subject of compromise. 
It may be years before it is settled. 

11 Flood protection for Imperial and Yuma must be dis
entangled fro.m it absolutely and completely. That ~ans that 
flood protection must be provided othervrise than by the Boulder 
Canyon Power project, behind which the Nexican scheme is now 
ca.moufla.ged and intrenched, and to uhich the effort has been 
made to tie the need for flood relief, like a can tied to a 
dog's tail. 
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" The Hexican Alliance has shattered the Boulder Canyon 
PO\·Ter Do.m Project. The \~yarning Decision in the United States Supreme 

Court has eliminated the Colorado doctrine as to interstate 
·Hater rights. The original arguments to sustain the necessity 
for this Colorodo River Commission have been \·rlped off. the 
slate, any action by it noH can serve no useful purpose and 
-vrill be futile • 

" To epitomize- delay threatens the prcJSent plans for 
flood protection from four sources: 

1. The inextricable interrelation bct\veen the Boulder 
Canyon Povrer Project and the establisb.ment in 1-iexico of a 
competitive .t\siat.ic City and State. 

2. The complexi tics of the. scheme for financing the 
Boulder Canyon Palre.r Project by bonding municipalities taking 
pa\·rer from the dam. 

3. The inevitable sustained opposition to any compact 
between the states, until the facts relating to areas irrigable, 
character of Harks and cost of construction are lr..nown. 

4. The irreconcilable determination to prevent any . 
compact that uould under any circumstances diminish the total 
flow at the ilorth line of Lrizona and thereby prcporhonately 
reduce the potential povror resource in the Grand Canyon of 
~i.rizona, Hhich is a stupendous nationo.l asset. 

• 11 Unless this Cor.llilission wishes to endanger the existence 
of the Dnperial Valley and the Yuma Project by delayl .it can 
do .only one thing, and that is to defer any effort to force 
a compact bctHeen the States and concentrate all its influence 
on immediate flood relief, urging upon Congress the necessity 
for works to con~rol and regulate the flow of the river being 
.~mmediately built and for a complete survey; investigation and 
report at National expense as a basis for an ult.imate plan for 
the highest development of all the resources of the Colorado 
River as a great national asset. 

11 A plan for im.'il.ediate national action that will dis- . 
entangle·· flood protection from all complications causing delay, 
and afford i.rni:".ediate o.nd complete safety· from flood devastation 
for the Imperial Valley and the Yuma project, and the entire 
Co:j.orado F.ivcr country, is as foll0\1S: 

1. i:.dopt the Dayton-luana River Flood Con,trol Plan on the 
Gila River and build the Sentinel Reservoir vrith all possible 
expedition as an emergency flood protection structure: 
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2. Adopt the plan urged in the :.a Rue Report and build 
the Bull 1 s Head dam as a similar flood control dam, to hold 
back the flood of the Colorado River long enough to close a 
break if one should occur similar to the break of 1906-07: 

3. Build the Glen Canyon Dam solely and only as a 
flood control dam, ~dthout any reference whatever to a~ use 
of the water for reclarotion or po\·Ter development. It can be 
built with half the money and in half the time required to 
build the Boulder Canyon Dam, and \·rill afford complete relief 
for the entire flood menaced region in krizona and California. 

11 This plan removes the flood protection problem of 
Imperial Valley and Yuma entirely from any complication with 
the conflict arising from the plans of ~rizona and California 
to reclaim 2,000,000 acres in those states 1rlith the water of 
the Colorado River \vhich .it is sought to secure for the re
clamation of a similar area in Vexico for the establishment 
there of an .L\siatic City and State for an Asiatic agricultural 
Colony in Mexican territor,y. 

11 There can be no justification for this Commission 
doing anything that \dll aid that i~rico-1-iexican-Asiatic· 
conspiracy against the United States of America; nor for comp
licating or delaying the relief necessar,y for the Imperial 
Valley and Yuma b,y an adherence to the Boulder Canyon Power 

·project, or b.1.attempting to force the adoption of a compact 
at this time 1.rhich is impossible t-7ithout further surveys and 
investigations. Those surveys and investigations should be made 
by the States and the United States through existing· agencies. 
The time is not yet ripe for the creation of any new Commission 
on the Colorado River. It would merely create complications 
and do more harm than good causing delays othenrlse unnecessar,y. 

11 What is desperately needed to end an appalling danger is 
immediate appropriations by Congress for expenditure through 
existing· national agencies for flood control. An effort to 
create new machiner,y now means delay where delay may be fatal 
to existing communi ties, cities, to\ms and farms. 

Respectfully submitted, 

i:l.t\.TIOW~L REC::.CU·~-TION ASSOCIATION 

Dated November 13th, 1922. 

By George H. Maxwell, 

Executive Director. 11 
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It l·ras moved by l•!r. Carpenter, and duly seconded and 
Hard 

carried, that Hr. 1./Bannister be adr..itted to the meetings 

of the Co~~.ission. 

!viR. HOOVER~ He left off before lunch, and the suggestion 

Has made tha.t He consider the subject of a tiiJe limit,--some 

period for revision. I•ir. Emerson, you thir..k something of that 

kind might be Hell toJ:en up ? 

HR. Ei·lEllSON: Yes sir. 

K11.. HOGVER: Hr. Carpenter .have you thought about this 

phase already ? 

" 

1•ill.. CARPEHI'ER: Yes, I cons.idercd it very carefully •. It is 

a s·.1bject Hhich miglt Hell be discussed. I see no objection to 

its discussion. 

NR .. Hoo·mn: Have you given any consideration to aey 

r.K1.cnine:::y by 'Hhich the door might be reopened for revision. 

NR. C.Lru?:2HTER: The time li'mi\; !!U.l.:3t be so broad and so 

long that it idll not force any unnecessary development ip 

any se.::tion in order to keep pace, and if that is provided, 

and adequate tirre is given, then the compact night run fo~ a 

ce:rtain tcrr,l of years, c.nd continue thereafter until a call for 

:c revision· should bG mde by a majority of the states, the 

thought being tha.t, at the end of the t:::m., if things \·Tere run-

nin.;; satisfactorily there uould be ne occasion for its 

~,::,·;:,:..tr.:tr-J"'?::O:piro.tic~.l. HoFever, if conditions developed that 

nu:.J.e it 'rise t:b..at there be a revision or reconsideration of the 

Hho.le 'subject, then, a call could be made and it should be 
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obligatory that that call be complied vTith, and it is thought 

that might be brought about by provi~ing that all rights that 

vested l-Tithin any state, or in either division, between the 

time of the date of expiration of the compact and the call, 

should vest subject .to the provisions of the existing compact. 

After the call has been made, rights S1 auld be susl?ended 

until the revision had been concluded. That last item being 

merely an incentive to a united effort on behalf of all of the 

states to get about the council table. 

Of course, any compact we might make nou can be abrogated 

or changed at any tihlC by the same pol·rer that ma.li:es it. In 

other 'lvords, if ten years from today our efforts should prove 
so 

to be/unfortunate that parties should wish to rid themselves 

of the compact, the same parties that make it may destroy it, 

but of course, that action 'lvauld have to be unanimous, and 

night be difficult. 

Roughly, that is about the thought I had \oTOrked out. 

But I feel that n~ture has such a strong hand in the control 

of this river, after all, that such a provision is unnecessary. 

But if it is going to have any psychological or actual value, 

I see no objection to a time limit, but that time limit should 

not be short. 

The flood menace of the South is fully realized and sensed 

by all of us. It appeals to us and ;re desire to formulate 

some plan to protect the people against disaster. This will 

result in a fast development below, a forced development, a 

forced growth,-and this to prevent disaster. 
14th-S.F. 
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There is no impending disaster a.bove. That country should 

develop along its natural lines. It is to the l-relfare of the 

river that it should not develop suddenly above, and it is 

to the welfare of the river that it should develop suddenly 

below. No\·1, the span of time should be sufficient in the 

gro,.rth of the Basin generally, so that each individual farmer, 

as well as each individual project should be protected. Thus 

each may start naturally, and in such a \.Jay that when he does 

develop a ne1-1 farm or a ne'l.-I project the country \·rill be ready 

and the returns from the production \..rill be sufficient, so that 

he may pay for the burden of the development. 

Sudden development in the southeastern corner of Utah 

and the southlJestern corner of Colorado, by the use of the 

Dolores "ro.ters, to usc an illustration, \·Tould be unfortunate 

nm-I, because no adequate tro.nsportation facilities enter that 
. 

territory. Tho territory is settled and is in the early stages 

of development. In ten, fifteen or t\·ronty years, it is probable 

they will build a project follo~~ng some series of dry.years 

l-rhen distress is felt. Host of our uestorn development has 
. ' 

proceeded along natural lines, a.nd has been the result of 

a famine for i·IO.ter. 

To return to tho Dolores Project, it i·Iill probably be 

tHenty or thirty years before that project comes into full 

development. It might be earlier. Other like projects should 

be delayed until transporta.tion conditions are adequate • 

That is largely an accidental occurrence but ~kes possible 

the natural development. It is said, to use an illustration 
14th-S.F. 
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that oil has been discovered at Shiprock. That might 

suddenly cause the building of railroads into that territo~, 

Hhich 1dll then furnish transportation and vTould promote an 

earlier development, but that does not insure development, -

it is another accidental occurrence, so far as that develop-

ment is conce::ned. That uill serve to illustrate the reasons 

why upper development Hill come gradually. The development 

rTill not be all at once. It \-Till be promoted by need. 

MR. HOOVZR! lvir. i·icClure, what is :rour opinion about 

such devise of this type ? 

NR. :r.IcCLUnE: I an on record in the minutes of a previous 

meeting favorable ·to a plan where~J in o.ny compact made, that 

the time limit for.revision, if desirable, should not be short. 

MR. HOOVER: That \·Te nmst have a settled basis for a con-

siderably long term of years ? 

MR. 1-icGLUBE: That is my suggestion and desire. 

MR. Hoov:;:R: The other suggestion of Nr. Carpenter is 

that all existing rights should be fixed at tho date any such 

revision is called and that thereafter rights should be left 

open until such time as agreed upon ? 

MR. McC.::URE: A ncH st.o.rt, an opportunity for adjustment, 

yes. 

MR. HOOVER: Mr. Calduell, what do you think about it? 

1-iR. CLL.:J:·:EL:..: I provided for that, i•ir. Chairman, in 

the draft which I submitted. That' indicates how I feel about 

it. Your last Duggestion does not quite :zr.cet my approval, -

,.,.e should not go so far as to provide details of revision. 
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\-!hat I suggo::;t may be tQo incomplete but it is a suggestion. 

MR. ·HOOV::R: Read it again. 

l•IR. O:;.LD::ELL: 11 This compact is subject to modification 

by the unanimous conocnt of the Basin states." ~y idea in 

that v~s thut if '~ got together on the original compact, we 

could get together on a revision of it, and I firmly believe 

\-TO can do that, and safely depend on it, I l-Tould be willing to. 

If I wanted to be suspicious I could refuse to enter into 

an agreement of that kind on the theory that some state, whose 

interest might be opposed to the intcrc.st of :m:y state, l·TOuld 

not consent here, but I am willing to take a chance on the 

equity and justice of a provision of that kind. 

MR. HOCTV:R: You \·TOuld moke the conference mandatory--not 
' 

dependent upon ·the call :· 

MR. G.t~L:J::ELL: I think that should be done. I would suggest 

that a conference should be made mandatory upon the request of 

four states, or more, and that a ·unanimous decislon be required 

for modification of tho pact·. Of course, the actual conditions 

under which it may be modified should meet the just require-

ments of any internutional agreement which, of course, is 

necessary. 

NR. HOOVLR: Hr. Emerson, wl'l..o.t do you think about it 1 

1-iR. EHERSON: Hell, r;ry expressions at our former meetings 

have be en prililD. rily against any plan of a time limit tha. t 

\VO..S then suggested. Of course that c.ontemplatcd time limits 
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of twenty to fifty years; and at that time rights were to 

vest, to became established and be superior to any rights there 

after, I wou1d be absolutely opposed to any plan of that kind, 

yet. However, I feel tho weight of this, and thoro probably 
. 

should be son1c provision Hhereby modification can be had, if 

it is found out that justice would be better served by so 

doing. I have not any dcfini te plan to suggc st. I run willing 

to discuss ancl hear discussions. I think I '\-tould be willing 

to accept anything that could be construed as fair to my 

state. 

Of course, one of the primo.ry reasons Hyoming is in this 

is to protect herself against any cmbar~ that she feels 

might be placed upon her future developments, the developments 

to which she figu1~s she may be entitled to by the possibili-

ties of her greatest natural resource,- her uater supply. He 

would not subscribe to any doctrine tha.t vtould mean any race 

for developments as has boon intimated. Othonfise my mind is 

open in the mtter, and I would be glad to consider any plan 

that would not defeat tho purpose of Hyoming. In listening to 

1-ir. No!"!icl this morninc I vro.s unable to ascertain just 

uhat p.e tho'l.l[;ht might happen in tho upper states\. We have 

not any patent evaporators, or any '\·Tlly to get rid of '\.Jatar un-

loss vte apply it to valuc.ble, beneficial uses, and I confess 

that by raising even vdld ha.y upon the mcudows at tho heud of 

the Green River, thereby sustaining through the vdnter the 

life of some of our stock, vJe are pcrfoming as valuable 
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a service as any use of the water Arizona might obtain. Hence 

Hhatever water does not come to Arizona, \>Till undoubtedly be 

used in an equally beneficial way in the upper states. Of 

course, certain loss should.be figured in. In ether words, 

any waters He don't use \-Till come to the lovTer states. I am 

'll!illing to con~ider the matter of a time limit for a recon-

sideration of this agreem.e·nt; 

MR. HOOVZR; lt1hat do you say, l•Ir. Davis ? 

MR. S. B. DAVIS: I can see no harm, and I can see no 

particular advantage. The general declaration that the compact 

may· be modified, of course, creates no pol·Ter, it is really a 

statement of 'l!Jhat would exist anyway. If we provided for the 

creation of a new commission, by some provision making it 

mandatory upon the various states to make it at some definite 

time, we would probably be one step in advance. On the other 

ha.Il:d, that commission Hould have to act vTith the consent of 

the several stat~s, requii'ing unanimous action, and I really 

see no particular use to put a provision of that kind in the 

compact. If circumstances arose \·There the cor:~pact needed 

changing'· it is ahmys \·Ti thin the PO\·Ter of the states. to do 

what i~ necessary. 

MR. HOO'VZR: It is merely a positive step to make it 

mandatory rather than s~uply leavL~g the matter for spontaneous 

organization. In other uords, it might be years and years 

before a meeting could be organized to reconsider the compact, 

Hhereas, by the mandator.{ meeting there t-Tould be a definite 
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reconsideration. 

l•.LR. S. B. Dl~VIS: That is very tru~, but on the other 

hand, if anyone of the states, in such position, refused to 

appoint a cor.1missioner, ,.Jithout the provision in the compact, 

probably the sa.rae state might refuse to ratify the compact. 

I would not say it is of no use, but I am inclined to think 

there are matters of far more moment to consider. 

J.iR. HOOVER: On the other hand, conditions might have 

developed '·thereby certain states might find they could not use 

the water. It might be found that the upper states could use 

mo.re vrater, and the upper states i·rould thus be forced into the 

position whereby they were compelled t9 furnish certain 

mnimum amounts of \-Iater, and at the same time it would be 

obvious to all parties that an investigation and revision 

should be made. 

:..iR. S. B. D!_VIS: I have no doubt whatever in my mind that 

at some time a revision of the compact would be necessary, and 

\-Then that time comes it uill be revised. 

:b-'iR. HOOVER: Provision for revision \-Iould carry conviction 

before any one of the seven legislatures in considering the 

compact, because the technical considerations of the pact are 

at best difficult to explain and a provision for review stands 

as a~ evident correction to error. 

:MR. C.ALD~·:ELL: I vrould like to add to vrhat I said before 

that we should not provide a definite time at which the 

revision should take place. 
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my thought 1:ras this that i·Te provide a term --

NR. C.i~LD:!E:...:: You spoke of a term of years ? 

i:<iR. c~·~RP::liTER: I spoke of a term of years, and that it 

should continue thereafter until a call by four States. From 

· the time the coll by four is made all rights are to remain 

in suspension, - that is from the time of the call until they 

are settl-ed betvreen the states by another cor.1pact. 

¥ill. HCOV~R: Suppose one state had a lone grievance, then, 

under the call by four members, there \muld be no method 

securing a meeting. I am just wondering Hhether or not a 

conference should not be fixed, that is, if after a certain 

length of tine that on notice of any one state there should be 

a conference. That does not oblige a1~ state to agree en a new 

compact, but at least gives the aggrieved state its proper 

hearing. 

¥ffi. s. B. DAVIS: Of course, it·is like an amendment to a 

state constitution. There are state constitutions automatically 

calling for a revision after a certain period of years, and a 

reconsideration and possible amendments. On the other hand a 

majority of the constitutions contain no such provision. Never-

theless, conventions for amendments are called, and called 

frequently. 

NR. c;~..::..n::r:::;:,.:; They· all contain provisions providing for 

a call. 

1-'iR.". UORVIE.:.; 1-'Iay I offer a suggestion, that in every form 

of draft that I have undertaken up to this tirr.e I have been un-

able to get a1:ray from the. idea that there should be a definite 
14th-S.F. 
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fixed time for it to run. Now, under this fom that we 

are discussing, when its foundation is based upon such in-

definite infcrmation as He have, it becomes imperative to my 

mind that the agreement shall be definitely limited in time, 

Hhether it be long or .short. My notion of it is that that 

time should be fixed not too far in the futuro. It should be 

provided that an extension of this agreelilent may be made at 

the time by the people then living and uho may be appointed for 

the purpose of looking over the saBe situation tr~t we are now 

viewing in the light of the further infornation and the new 

conditions that vlill prevail at that time or, instead of 

extending, they may revise it. . And the. t time should be a time 

positive, and not contingent upon the call of one or four 

states. It \·Jas suggested by our Cho.irman, and I think, in a 

way, a good suggestion it may be that one of the states may be 

imposed upon, or may be over-indulged in the future by this 

compact, and it should not rest on any number, but all should 

be compelled to come in and act and extend the same compact 

some further period of :,'"eo.rs or revi::>e it to suit the conditions 

then existing. 

!wffi.. McCLURE:: Did not Hr. Carpenter's suggestion carry 

sufficient elasticity ? 

MR. NORVIEL: The elasticity is alright, but it might be 

too elastic. I think it should not be subject to a call, but 

at a definite fixed tine, thirty yeo.rs from the date of signing, 

or whatever the time might be, this conpact ends unless it 
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is extended, either automatically or under condiiions Which 

may be provided for at this time. If it isn't extended it 

must be revised. They could get together then and. discuss 

Hhether it shall be extended or revised or a ne\-1 compact made. 

!viR. HCOVET\: Suppose it is quite satisfactory ? 

l'.tR. NORVIEL: Then it should be extended. 

ER. HOOVEn: Then isn't it better to have it automatically 

extended until such time as it is the cause of a grievance ? 

ivffi. HORV'IEL: I think that subject to call at that time 

is quite dangerous, but I think it is an easy 'fi'£.tter to put in 

a provision that the compact shall end at that time unless 

the extension be made. It would be ver~ easy to extend it if 

it is satisfactory. 

l'iR. Cil.RPEHTER: The provision for a tern. and call and 

automatic extension until called, might well provide that the 

compact shall continue automatically for a period of months, or 

one year after the call, so that the new compact commission 

would have time to consider and discuss the whole subject 

matter before the rir;hts vrent into abeyance, - that is, all 

further rights. But the provision of penalty for failure to 

act should be such that not an unreasonable time after the 

call should elapse. It might be t.oo severe to say that 

everything Hent into abeyance from the call. 
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HR. · NORVIEL: This condition might be fixed in -the 

agreement, that.it Bight be subject to call by one state, and 

unless the call is.made, then it continues for another 

definite period. 

MR. C.ARPlZNTSR: l-Jhen thereafter rights go into abeyance 

until--

NR. NORVIEL: The contract misht rea.d after a certain 

period the call for revision might be made, l·Thatever time i.t 

might be, qy one state, Qnd if no state calls, at the end of 

that period then it autoi:J.atically goes over for another de-

finite period, again subject to call qy one state. I don't 

think it ought to be subject to call by four states. 

:HR. Ci:..TIPEl·lTER: I .an thinking out loud along your line, 

and my first impression, - wouldn't one state, out of ample pru-

dence or caution be te~ted to call rather tha.n let it go over 

for·a certain further definite period ? So long as eve~hing 

is going alrisht 

HR. HOOVER: Wouldn 1 t it rather encoura~:se the making of a 

call, if another, say tuenty-five year, period Here to elapse 

before a call could be ma.de ? 

!'-ill. l-TOilVU:L: It ought to be t.he privilege of the people 

then to get together and to go over the compact. 

1-iR. Ci:..RPEIYi'ER: Under r.rry suggestion they l·Tould have the 

privilege of naking it one day after the expiration. 

lviR. CLL.D\-:I:~: I \-Tender if '"e :may not approach this in the 

same way we approached the other n~tters, - find out, first, 

l·rhether we can find some method of revising this compact? 
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MR. HOOVER: I thought vre would get the general consensus 

of opinion, quite properly, in discussion. 

rm. Ci':.LD~·:ZI..:.: I didn It know that. 

:tvill.. HOOVER: I think everybody agreed to a discussion 

of some kind. 

MR. S. B. DAVIS: If o.nything should be done~ why 

couldn~tit be provided that another commission should assemble 

say tvrenty years from now. If there is nothing to be done, 

l·rell and good, no ham done, and let that arrongement continue 

along with a new commission. every ten years, tuenty years or 

thirty years. 

:t<ffi. HOOVER: In the recent New York-New Jersey treaty, 

vlhich I lvill quote from, the section on that point reads as 

follovJs: 

n Sec. 7. The right to add to, modify, or change any 
part of the foregoing comprehensive plan is reversed b,y 
each State, with the concurrence of the other." 

I•iR. l1cC1URE: Hovr many states ? 

~ffi. HO~TER: They are only.the two states, but it indi-

cates that even in making that compact they thought they had 

to have some Hay of modifying it. 

NR. C.ARPEHTER: That merely eJq>resses a right already 

had. 

Ivffi. NOINIEL: Could vse fix a compact that ,.,ould be rati-

fied by the legislatures and Congress vdthout some provision 

attached to it by which we· would be able to get a modification? 

l-'IR. HOOVER: I feel it is desirable to ho.ve an automatic 

revision. Just the mere machinery of getting consent for 

meeting through the legislative bodies, even if all were l·dlling 
14th-S.F. 
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will be a great task whereas if some automatic clause whereby 

a commission may be called at some later time were inserted1 

then it would be simpler. 

HR. EHERSON: I believe I would feel that way about it, 

I would not want to agree to any time limit that would hann 

rights that had been developed up to that time and vested. 

However, I feel I might concur in a time limit consideration 

of this compact, at any time say fifty years from now, or a 

hundred years from now, \men possibly it could be shown how 

it will work out, without feeling that an injustice was done to 

any person. I believe we could depend upon the spirit. of fair 

play of the citizens involved, that any adjustments that were 

felt to be needed would be made. I don't know as I would set 

any limit of years, as suggested, but would allow an elastic 

time limit, leaving to the spirit of fair play the question of 

whether the states shall continue this compact in the same fonn1 

or shall draw up another that will not materially prejudice 

any state or any interest in ~ of the states, that is 

recognition shall be given under the new circumstances to 

present rights and those 1-rhich shall at that .time have 'Qecome 

established within the compact, we are now considering. 

MR. HOOVER: You c6uJ.d not very -vrell destroy tights that. · 

had been established under the compact. 

MR. EMERSON: No 1 you could not destroy the rights,. - f!JAY-. 

be that.· is a little strong expression. 

MR. CABPEI·rrER: The rights would ves.t during the tenn 

according to the compa·ct. 



MR. C.A.LD;·:.ELL: I think 1r1e should not tr<J to provide the 

exact things for which the future commission sllall meet, ex-

cept to provide for modification of the compact, if necessary, 

under then existing circ~tances. 

lvlR. S. B. DAVIS: If you l-la:r..t to do away \·lith the .necess- · 

ity of legislative action, you have got to fix a time. 

MR. HOOVER: You raust fix the right to demand a revision 

and through the adoption of the pact itself, and this l-lould 

need be a matter of revievl through legislation. 

MR. CAlDWELL: Just briefly, for a short discussion, 

suppose that, as suggested, the states may be called together 

at the request of four of the states for the purpose of con-

sidering modification. 

J.IR. HOOVER: There are four states in the upper basin, and 

three in the lower basin. 

MR. GALDWE::L: Hell, say three. 

MR. liORVJ:EL: One might be suffic.ient. 

MR. CARPENTER: Some one of the upper sto.tes would probably 

be willing enough to let the others have a convention if they 

wanted it. 

NR. HOOV.:!R: In that wy, there should not be any object-. 

ion to a call by 0ne or bro. 

MR. CALDHELL: I think lve should have t1rro. 

MR. CARPENTER: ~Jould it be reasonable to allaH one lone 

state to force a recurrence of 1r1ho.t all of us have gone through, 

just because some particular people in that state at that moment 

felt the need of it. That would probably be a little extre~, 

whereas if tHo states l<Tere similarly affected no doubt the re- . 
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MR. NORVIEL: I can see this advantage in having a de- . 

finite time fixed that at the.time of the revision all states 

would be prepared, whereas, if there was no definite time 

fixed, none of them would be prepared, and they vrould have to 

prepare after the call vras made. I think it would be very 

much better to have a definite time fixed in the compact for 

a commission, or whatever 'WB.y they would 'WB.nt to do it at that 

"bime. They could then meet together and say that it is work

ing out satisfactorily and we will let it go over another 

period. 

MR. CALDWELL: _Another hundred years ? 

MR. HOOVER: . We could accomplish • that by having sufficient- . · 

ly long notice cf the call. I should think that some notice of 

the call might be advantageous because it givep time for de- · · 

velopment of fact and opinion. 

MR. CARPENrER: In the matter of machinery for ascert.ain-

ing the facts, our present system. covers the development of abQut,. 

forty years. Starting from zero we have. arrived a~ our present 

position. Now it is to be presumed that the present machinery 

will be more.and more perfected, so that. a two year period 

would be a?-equate time in which to assemble the data for the 

convention. For example, Mr. NoiViel, in my state, .adminis-

tration has developed the fact that it is wise to put automatic 

registers on every canal along a river like the Platte •. If that 

had been broached twenty years ago it would have been impossible 

of accomplishment. ·Nmr, that would be the natural outcome, a 

matter of the outgrowth of intense local administration, and 
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the facts could be much more readily assembled at the end 

of this period, whatever it may be, than they are now. 

Take Lee's Ferry station; suppose someone keeps track 

of the estimates and facts at thnt point, it ~rill be checked 

by other states, and it \·Till not be difficult to obtain 

the necessary data at that point. 

MR. HORVIEL: \·1e don't anticipate; as Mr. Emerson has 

suggested, if there was more water going by Lee's Ferry the.n 

the compact calls for, that there ~rould be a race for more 

rapid development above. 

l'ffi. c:~RPENTER: Not unless there was ·a fear. 

That is one objection to an arbitrary call and term. 

MR. UORVIEL: I can. see,. honever,: by hot having any. 

arbitrary call ~re might use up . all. the wat:er during' aJl: .arbi t-. 

rary period and want more. 

MR. EltEBSON: You shoUld have 'the opportunity to come :in:. 

at any time to talk over the compact, El.lld if it ~rorked. ·rairly...;.

MR. CALD\-IELL:' ·.It · sliouid · b6 made bY one or twO ·states, 

accoTding to the way you look'at it. 

l'.t.R. NORVIEL: I thiiik one ··should be made, if it 'is to ·be 

made in' that way, by one state; 

HR. ::J:·iERSON: Hell, if. those desiring· reconside:rntion did· 

not have enough support to get t\·Io state's to I!Ulke the . call; how ·: '· . 

could you expect to have ·a successful out·come fo:r the new . : 

compact. 

MR. NORVEL:.·· I assume the people then sitting-around the. 

table: would. have a degree of fairness for their fellow· men) if' . 

the occasion were properly presented at the time to those. 
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present at another meeting like this. 

MR. ENERSON: I say you can depend· upon the spirit of 

fair play. 

MR. NOR\TIE1: But I am not in sympathy td.th the primary 

lav, I think it ought to be brought up at the regular 

election. 

,. ' 
MR. CALDlVE.i:.L: I think one ought to. be able to get the 

concurrence of tvo others to have the nev compact made. 

MR. HOR\TIEL: Wouldn't that make it ne.cessary to go out 

and convince tvo other states, and if those two \rere un\dlling,

wouldn't care about it, wouldn't \zant it brought up, - then it 

would be necessary to go to two others.· 

MR. HOOVER: · Wouldn 1 t you have to go to the legislatures? 

MR. l'lOR\TIEL: That is a matter I am not ad:vieied on. I vas 
. ' . . . . 

under the impression that the governor of a state could handle 

it ? Perhaps you would have to go to the legislatures to get 
. . 

a concUrrence. · That might be the proper form. I am not informed 

on that matter, whether \re could leave it to the governor of the 

state to concur in the call.for the conference, for instance. 

MR. HOOVER: Judge Davis, \.rhat about that ? 

MR. s. B. DAVIS: I think the polrer to appoint the commis-

sioners could be put in the governor. Of course ar.ry appropri-
.. 

ation for expenses would require legislation; 

GOV:!l:RlfOR CAMPBE:;:.:.: I don't think this commission could 

give pm·rer to the governor. 

lrlR. S, J?. DAVIS: I rather think so, \Ihatever is done here 

will·.be ratified by the legislature. It yould amount to an act 

by the legislatures authorizing the governor to act. 
14th-S.F. 
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GOV:SRNOR C.A}lP:s::;LL: Yes, if placed in there, the legis-

lature would ratify it. 

HR.. S . B • DAVIS: That vTould be ,.,here the authority would . 

come from. 

MR. NORVIEL: That ,.,ould be on the assumption of a definite 

time. 

MR. S. B. DAVIS: Of course, that is the obvious way to 
,,,, 

handle it. I would not say that it could not be done except 

in that vtaY. 

:HR. NORVEL: Wouldn 1 t it be better if vre put i~to the 

compact a provision that at a given time the govern~rs of the 

several states appoint a commission to meet and either to 

revise or extend the compact ? 

MR. S. B. DAVI3: That would be the simplest ':Jay. 

MR. CARPENTER: I have become convinced tho.t the ~overnors .. 

of the states may presume to exer_cise the po\-ter of appointment 

of a compact commission vdthout legislative ~ct, for the reason 

that whatever is done, in any vray, vdll have to be ratified, 

and even though ultra Vines, my impression is that if the 

compact \.fere ratified it ':rould become l~w. 

l'iR. HOOVER: It vrould becorae enti~ly legal if put in the 

compact. 

r.m. CARPEl-iTER: Yes sir. A provision that the call having . 

been made, the governor should appoint a Commissioner, would be 

just as definite as though a time \·Jere set.~ specific te~s. 

MR. HGRVIE:.: That is to say, uhen the governor in any 

states gives at any time , -
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MR. CARPENI'ER: No, I don 1 t mean to be that broad; 

it amounts . to· this: FollO\dng nry suggestion, the te:nns or time 

of the. compact, to continue thereafter· until call is made. 

MR. NORVIEL: Who is to ~e one ? . 

MR. CARPENTER: One of the states •. This compact could 

provide that, upon that call, the gov.ernor could appoint. 

MR. HOOVER: ·. He could be put in the .same position under 

that proposal. 

MR. ENERSON: The only advantaae about requiring more than 

one state to make the call is that the governor in one state 

might become panic stricken, or not have just c~use_ to start 

e. movement which would be expensive, and a great deal of trouble J 

and it is certain that, if he had just cause, he could get the 

concurrence, at least·o~ two other states. The compact could so 

be drawn that it would not be necessary to put in operation 

the legislative ID,9.Chinery to carry out the plru.1. 

MR. HOOVER: How would it be to have two states and the 

President, or three states ? 

MR. NORVIEL: That is. all right. 

MR. El•ERSON: Tho.t is all right, fine, but not let it be 

at the call.of·simply one party. 

MR. HOOVER: The others, the · t\-To, by and t-11 th the conse~t 

of the President, could get the three votes necessary for the 

call ? 

l<ffi.. ~TORVIEL: Yes, that is o.ll right. 

MR. CALDW3~: I think that would be e. good suggestion. 
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MR. E£.:i:SRS01J: .t::..nd no time limit made,-even after a short 

period, say of ten years, it might need modification. As I 

say, leave things up to the spirit of fair play, -the average, 

human spirit tP~t you could depend upon. 

1-ffi. liORVIE:..: I think that is a good suggestion. 

MR. HOOVER: Then in that ccse, not to have a time limit, 

but at the call of three, either three states, or tHo states 

and the President ? 

l·ffi. CARPENTER: I 't-Iouldn 1 t concur in that, "Ii th 'the call 

at any time. 

l·'iR .• S. B. DAVIS: I still am very much in favor of a 

definite neH COimllission at the end of a definite period Of 

time. 

MR. illiERSON: Ho\I are vre going to know vrhat period of time· 

to set ? 

rffi. S. B. ~tVIS: Get together and discuss it. 

f.iR. Ci~RPENTER: If there is a provisio:-1 for the call by 

the Governor it avoids the necessar3 legislation at ·that time, 

except the matter of providing for the expense, 

HR. El·:IERSON: It seems to 1t1e \re are pretty sure 6f the 

basic fact of sufficient 'lrrater supply.· \•le rather recognize 

that from the start, and ·it doesn't seem necessary tl:iat vre 

should set a time limit for revision,-~ake it ten years or 

any other short period, - because if \·Ie are anY\·Ihere near 

right it probably never Hill come up. 
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1--IR CALD\-JELL: l.Jhy can't we provide that a compact 

Commission be formed for the consideration of revision of this 

compact at any time upon the call by the President of the 

United States. He isn't.going to call these states together 

without consulation with several of them at least in a matter 

of that kind. 

MR. HORVIEL: The President might not. kno'.r whether every

thing was going smoothly or not. 

HR. CALDWELL: He would find out. 

MR. CABPE~fl: He might be prevailed upon. by one panicky 

Governor. 

MR. CALD\iELL: I have some faith in the President of the 

United States yet, whoever he may be, and I am willing to '-m.ger 

that if any one state should represent to the President that 

the compact should be changed, therefore a convention called, 

that he ~rould look pretty thoroughly into the matter in ever'l' 

state to see what the situation might be. 

MR. ENERSON: The President of the United States has 

several other things to do, I think •. 

MR. CAIJ)\VELL: He has several people to do them. He have 

got him in now with three; vtould it not be much more . convenient 

for him if he acted alone ? That may S?und humorous, but it is 

logical. 

l•IR. EMERSON: I think he is in a good place in 'd th those 

two others. 

MR. Ci-.LD\tlEL.L: It is agre~able to m~. 

14th-S.F. 
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}ffi, HOOVER: That is, at any time after blank years, 

the Governors of any three states concurring, or any two 

states and the President of the United States concurring, may 

issue a call for reconvening of this Commission, for the pur-

pose of revision. 

NR. EHi:::RSON: That is all right, except the blank. 

NR. HOOVER: It comes, more or less, to a continuing 

compact subject to the call and reconsideration and, therefore, 

meets Nr. Carpenter's point on that. The point left open is 

whether this call can be issued tomorrow or·uhether it cannot 

be issued.for a certain number of term of years. The thought 

strikes me, and there is really weight to the argument, that 

this situation could be allowed to develop for a term of years. 

Viewing it practically, it will be at least forty years before 

the development of the basin will hav~ taken place to such 

an extent as to bring ~p any serious conflict." That is, the 

physical process of bringing lands .. under water and building 

dams and canals and financing them Hill require a long period. 

There ·vrill be a fairly long time before any conflict .will 

actually arise, and it is desirable, it would seem to me, that 

there should be peace on the Potomo.c during the Hhole of this 

preliminary peri9d of development at least. 

MR. CARP:SNTER: And no sword of Damocles hanging all the 

time to precipitate a conflict. 

HR. CAID~·:ELL: The .combination of time and call by several 

of the interested parties could easily be made, it seems to me. 

For instance, we could provid~ that the call shall ·not be.made 

before fifty years,.sa~, in any event. 
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MR. C.P.RPENTER: If I may interrupt you, you might do 

this. Provide a long term and provide that during the term 

all the states and Goyernors may agree on unanimous ca.ll. 

MR. HOOVER: l:Jell, unanimous \·Tould include three, 

NR. CARPENI'ER: I retract. 

MR. UORVIEL: · I think that suggestion is good, but I don't 

want to put it fifty years. 

MR. CAIDvlELL: A hundred years then, :t>ir; Chairman. 

r.m. HOOVER: Director Davis, assuming a division of 

the water is made, ho'I.·T long do you estimate it will take 

for enough acreage to have been developed so that thE?re 'I..Jould 

be a likelihood of any conflict over this division ? 

HR. A. P. DAVIS: That depends very largely upon what the 

division is. We don't knovi tnat yet. If a con;pa.ct is made such 

as I conceive will be ma.de qy this Commission, I think thirty 

or forty years, - forty years would be ~ guess. The question 

could be better answered after the compact is '1.-lritten than it 

can be ncn.r, but my prese.nt guess 'l.·rould be forty years. 

MR. ·HOOVER: I was assuming the case of no compact. Supp~se 

somebody, everybody, got to work a.nd developed the ~iver vdthout 

any form of arrest, l-lould it be some forty or fifty years '? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: You 'l.vould eet into trouble long before 

that •. 

MR.· ·HOOVER! Assuming a normal development, looking at it 

purely from an engineering point'of view, dismissing all legal 

arrests; hovr long, from a.n engineering point of view, before 

this river could get to such a point of development that there 

could be any overlap of \·Tater rights ? 14th-S.F. 
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1-'!R. L. P. DAVIS~ That is going to be ~ long. time, 

because of the margin of Hater that there is available. 

If this compact is written so that there is an adjustment a 

large development can go on. I think it is only by the 

occurrence of unforeseen things, - things none of us think 

of no~ or can think of novr, - that an adjustment will ever 

be required, but is undoubtedly 1:Tise to have some limitation 

in there because we can 1 t foresee everything. I thoroughly 

agree vrith the idea of having a pr~vision for revision, but it 

should be after a period of years so that the s1·10rd of 

Damocles, as Mr. Carpenter says, \·rill not be hanging during the 

interim and discourage investments. I suggest forty. 

I'!R. EHERSON: It seems to me that point is one tJ:Iat should 

be looked at in the light of the effect it will.have upon the 

minds of the legislature. A longer time might be favorable, 

as a matter of fact for Hy01ning, still I can Hell conceive that 

from the standpoint of psychology it might be better to have 

a shorter time limit so the legislu.ture won't feel that this 

generation is acting too much for the generation to follmr. 

MR. HCOVER: In the form t-re have it now it doesn't 

follow that, even if we put a time limit on of 25 years, it 

would not necessarily end in 25 years. 

1-'lR. ::HERSON: If ue are going to place a tine limit on it 

I don't believe it should be set ~t too long· a term of years. 

ER. S. B. DAVIS; It shouldn't be forgotten it can't be 

revised \·ri thout unanimous consent anyhow. 
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MR. &.iERSON: That is always true. 

NR. CARPENTER: Secondly, during the term the legislatures 

by unanimous action, could revise it anyhow, - the legislatures 

and Congress •.. 

MR. NORV'IEL: It secm.os to roe this period should not be 

set at a longer period than one gene~tion at least. 

MR. HOOVER: .There is a good deal of conservatism about 

revamping anything once settled upon, and where people have 

gotten into harness, I doubt very mu?h if it :"lould ever be 

called into question until actual conflict had arisen. 

NR. EHERSON: What do you thinlt., Judge Davis ? 
thing 

MR. S. B. DAVIS: He are dealing with scme/ we can't 

tell hovr the legislature is going to look at. 

MR. El-1ERSON: That is a very important consideration, how 

the legislatu~s are going to look at it. 

l..ffi. S. B. D.il..VIS: From that standpoint t-re t-Jant a shorter 

term rather than a longer term. 

MR.o 'HOOVER: Just to form the c1ebate suppose -we put in 

25 years and ·not commit anybody to it,- just to think about. 

MR. llORV'IEL: That sounds fCI:J.iliar to me at least. 

1-'IR. CL:;:m.n::LL: Iet' s put in fifty years and think about 

that too. 

~-~· S. B.· DAVIS: If I vms going to vote for 25 or 50 

years I would vote for 25. 

MR. HOOVER: Mr. HcClure, t-rhat do you think a. bout it ? 

.MR. HcCLURE: .. Any period from 25 to 50. 
14th-S.F. · 
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HR. CARPENTER~ I might remark that there is a 

psychology for the short term that \Te must not overlook. On 

the other hand, the term should not be so shcrt as to leave 

a feeling of apprehension in the upper territo~ that, unless 

they do something right novr; they may be found in want on 

the day of reckoning. 

}/JR. ZHERSON: J::.ren 1t you pretty uell protected in that, 

in view of the fact that any future compact Hould have to be 

unanimous, so that point is covered ? 

MR. NORVEL: It uottld only be to adjust something that 

is overlooked at this time. 

HR. CARPENTER: I fully realize that all our efforts here 

could not necessarily foreclose the right to readjust. 

MR. HCOVER: I had one idea I didn 1 t mention, and that vias 

that this Commission shall assemble Hithin tHo years after such 

call. This I put in so as to give a .certain length of notice. 

Iv1R. Ci.RPENTER: let 1 s see if I have in mind your ideas. 

MR. HOOV3R: At any time after blank years the Governors 

of any three states concurring, or a!1Y t\-To states and the 

President of the United States concurring, may issue a call for 

the reconvening of this Cormnission for the purpose of modi-

fication or change of this compact. The Commission shall 

assemble two years after such call. 

1-'iR. NORVIEL: Hi thin t\.ro years I should say. Two years Hould 

be ra.th.er definite. Nou as to the period of time; that is the 

next question. 
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MR. HOOVER: I think we might leave. that .open for debate 

at another session thus giving us some time to think it over. 

If we can take. that as a tentative arrangement \·Ie might 

then go to the third point, which \ole defered in an endeavor 

to assist in this particular discussion. That was the ~uest-

ion of the quantitative division. On that ,.re have agreed 

tentatively to a ten year average ui th. an annual miJ?imum, but 

we have not discussed any question of figures. 

1-ffi. CARPEN"l."ER: SpeaJr.ing of minimum, during the ·recess 

the matter of that minimun was discussed some\.rhat by Mr. Meeker 

and myself. v1henever that minimum is considered it must be 

realized,-and I '\-Jant to reiterate it, - that the minimum, that 

the necessity for a minimum results from the penalty visited 

upon the source. It comes from a drought that strikes at the 

roots of agriculture in the upper section. The result of that 

drought afflicting that section is what produces the reduction 

in the stream. Therefore, the minimum should be of such a 

quantity that the penalty of the drought will be equally distri-

buted over the whole river system. 

I might suggest one factor that might enter into the 

discussion in vievr of Hr. Horviel 1 s statemep.t this morning. 

Practically all of the available lands in the State of .Colorado, 

- I am excluding forest reserve and the areas -vdthdrawn,- are 

now settled, or bein~ settled, so that the visitation of a 

drought will.affect the people of the entire area ~n tha:t 

state. Hence the idea in fixiD:g the minimum should not .be to 
. . 

guarantee that the lo\·rer division uill have enough in low years, 

because that would be unfair. The idea should be, in fixing 
14th-S.F. 
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the minimum, to allocate the drought, if I may so term 

it, among the people of the entire basin, much tbe same as we 

allocate the \.Jaters in fat years. 

MR. HOOVER: In that vein .of. thought, is it not feasible 

to determine what water is being·consumed.in the upper basin 

and to say something on this line:, - that an amount of wter 

shall pass Lee 1 s FerrJ as a mininrum1 equal to one-half the 

total flow of the upper basin ? 

MR. C.~RPENTER: I f~ar not. It. is possible, but there are 

sc many streams that the problelll becomes very complex. You have 

to take into consideration; as I understand, both the inflo-vrs 

and the diversions. This involves a pretty complicated .mach-

inery which resolves itself into a matter within the keeping 

and the conscience of probably a feu men in the territory. 

If we had one stream, like we do after He get to .the 

canyon, it would be a very simple matter but after you proceed. 

above the canyon the river spreads out like a fan, with all the 

fibers of a fan, and those branches in turn spread out and they 

in tur.ri spread out, and so it goes. I \dsh it were feasible. 

It is possible. I mit:;ht point to s'4-ggestions from these expe:r_-ts,.-

-not presumr.rl.ng to trespass upon their ground in saying what :I 

have,- but.Hr. A. P. ·Davis and Hr. Heel;:er could doubtless inform 

us somewhat along that line. 

MR. HOOV3R: I vras thinking about making concrete your 
famine. 

safety clause· on/ There might.alv~ys be some hardships 

from some definite figures unless they are very low. 

(Addressing Hr. A. P. Davis ) Mr. Davis;.do you think there is 

any device by which the consumption of Hater could be judged 
14th-S.F.-34 
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!viR. A. P. DAVIS: Not entirely. I agree l-Ti th Mr. Cazpente r 

about that. Hhile it is possible of being presumed, it requires 

such a long series of observations and study of those obser-

vations aftenvards that the results would be too little to be 

of consequence or be of use at that tine. You ~rant it at the 

time that you start making these measurements and you woulon't 

have it for months and perhaps a year aftenre.rds' because of . 

the large· conplications and study that t·rould be required. You 

have got to distinguish the diversion, the application, the re

turn flow and all those details in order to get at the ground 

of consumption in the upper basin. I don't think it is practi-

cal to make that a really vi tal part of this compact·. It is a 

thing that is very useful llhen detennined·. b. study ought to be 

made right straight along and it might be that, by long 

experience, He would be able to foresee these things to such 

an extent that it could be made some\-rhat useful. 

:MR.. HOOVER: You don 1 t see any practical t-ray at all of 

spreading the famine then ? 

MR. A. P. D.t\VIS: The way of spreading the famine over 

the upper basin \-rould have to be some such device as suggested 

if it could be done. But it can be done as bet\·reen the t"Vro 

basins by fi:d.ng the lllinimum at Lee's Ferry·. 

MR. C.JlRPENTER: At a low enough figure • 
. 

l'.tR. A. P. DAVIS: At a proper figure. Too low would put 

all the burden on the loHer basin, too high would put it on 
. 

the upper basin. 
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1·iR. HOOVZR: It comes back more or less to fixing the 

minimum at lee's Ferry. 

Now isn't .it a physical fact that~ if there is a shortage .. 

of vre.ter, that shortage Hill be felt after the flush fl0\>1. 

and not before ? In other words, the southern basin will 
actually develops. · In the handling of a given year of famine 

have the advantage of the bulk of its water before the famine/ 

the Hay and June flO\.J is the flow out of \·lhich the southern 

states are going to secure their irrigation \·Jater for.the · 

season, isn't it ? 

ll'lR. CA:RPE!I;"TER: Yes sir. 

J.'iR. HOOV3R: And the important thing to them is the flow . · 

during ~hat period. 

1-iR •. CA:RPENTEB.: It is the period before the real leanness 

is felt. The water is being used during. both .. May and June •. 

IviR. NORVEL: I think this vrill be the condition; that ·the 

flush -waters l-lill be small and will be the \·Iaters that '\.fould 

pass Lee 1 s Ferry on their own account vii thout the· minimum 

flow. Then the continuous melting of the snows above will 

furnish the ordinary supply for the upper states, but there 

\>Till be none coming dO\m unless there is some arrangement by 

which it will be allovJed to pass Lee's Ferry in a lean year •. · 

Therefore the pinch will be felt belovr and not above. It \-Till be 

the flood that will be short and not the flovr thereafter .• 

I-nt. CARPENTER: In a single year the pinch belo:w will 

be reflected on the succeeding year because there will be a 

carry-over from the previous fat year. 
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It is only where there is a low cycle of two or three or 

four lean years that the real minimum will come into play. 

MR. CAI.D\\TELL: Mr. Chairman, I have been a little misty as 

to just what you mean by minimum flow. vlould this be considered 

to be what the lovrer basin l·Iants ? That 'if a reserve storage of 

say six million acre-feet is provide·d at or above Lee 1 s Ferry, 

that they shall have turned into it annually six million acre

feet to be turned down to the lower basin ? Would tnat be con-

sidered a minimum to the lower states ? 

MR. CARPEl'ITER: That is to control it altogether by the 

storage ? 

MR. CAI.D'HELL: Yes, that is what I think we, will finally 

have to come to. 

MR. CARPENTER: vlha.t power have \.re over the instrumentali-

ties by which that storage might be created ? 

MR. CAI.DHELL: Hell, first, would that do it ? 

MR. HOOV::k: If the upper states keep a parcel of water, 

six million acre-feet, ten ndllion or tl·renty million, on hand ·in · 

order to make the guarantee good, it vrould be assurance to the 

lower states and no doubt would assist them. 

MR. ZMERSON: We don't know just hovr we will bring about 

the building of the reservoir. 

·MR. CALDHELL: In the first place, l•ir. Chairinan, it is· 

very probable that such reserve storage above the point,. say at 

Lee's Ferry, would not be necessary for many years, and the re-

serve might be held at a lovrer basin reservoir, if it were 

·14th-S.F. 
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constructed, and this would answer the same purpose. · That would 

be at the option of the lo-vrer states.. ! don't think that this 

would rush the development of the river beyond \-That should .be 

normal. These structures on the river are ultimately going to 

pay for themselves, or else we have all miscalculated, and this 

one can be added and finally paid for in the same manner. Some 

of us seem to have a ve~ great deal of confidence in the 

paternalism of the Federal Government, It would be a fine thing 

if the Federal Government would undertake to control the river 

to such an extent that ue could partition the ,,.re.ters between these 

basins, 

MR. HOOVER: As a matter of physical fact, it doesn't 

·matter \-Thether the storage is in the upper or louer basin• 

!viR. Gl!.lD:·JELL: I uould say except theoretically.. Theoreti-

cally the upper basin Hould not \-rent to be held to passing six 

million acre-feet past Leers Fe~ uhen that \.Jater ought to be, 

and \.Jas, stored below. 

MR. HOOVER: That vre.s why I made the suggestion of some 

sort of retroactive plan, based on the amount that had gone 

down to storage. 

MR. GAIDHELL: I think that matter could be settled, but 

I am wondering \·Ihether or not this language should be changed to 

meet that situation ? 

NR. HOOVZR~ As a mo.tter of physical fact again; the flow 

at Lee's Ferr,y, even after deducting the present usage from the 

upper basin, at its v1orst period has not been less· than ten 
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million feet in any one year. 

MR. EHC:RSON: l~ine million one year. 

MR. HOOVER: Nine million one year, but the Horst period 

of three years "ras ten million. 
MR. GARP:C:IITER: Ten million average. 
MR. HOOVER: Ten :million average. Half of that would be 

five million. That is after taking care of the present usage 

in the upper basin. 

MR. CARPENTER: But you also must remember that there will 

be some additional development above as Hell o.s below. This 

will probably reduce that figure some1-1hat. In other words, 

the development and benefits above and below should be equally 

distributed. 

MR. HOOVER: The total acreage nO'\·T in sight 1·ri thin a 

reasonable period would not absorb more than an additional 

five million feet even in famine year. 

MR. CARPENTER: No. I probably gave you the extreme view. 

To take four and one half·or five million acre feet as a minimum 

would be to say to the upper territory, in such a year you shall 

not irrigateby any new projects but you must pass that amount 

below. If that were reduced to three or three and a half 

million, then, it would leave a latitude for the growth above. 

MR. HOOVER: I vro.s taking the estimated acreage in the 

upper basin "T.ith·your estimated consumption and the estimated 

new acreage and it comes out about five million feet, doesn't it, 

Mr. Davis ? 
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:t.'IR. CARPENTER: I understand. 

MR. A. P. D~WIS: Hhy no, not that much so far as the 

estimate in this book is concerned, {Indicating Senate Document 

142, 67th Congress, 2nd Session, " Problems of Imperial Valley 

and Vicinity".) I don 1 t rront to unduly put that forward, but 

that is my opinion, that the future irrigation in the upper 

basin, as far as I can predict it, is not to exceed two and one-

half million acres, which, on a consumptive usc of one and one-

half acre-feet, which is more, I believe, than they figure up 

there, results in a use of three and three quarter million. I 

think thre and three-quarters million is abundance to estimate 

for future irrigation uses up there, and allou half a million 

or three-quarter of a million acre-feet to be taken out of the 

basin additional. That leaves four and one-half total. 

1-IR. HOOVER: Five million is a pretty liberal estimate ? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: Yes. 

HR. HOO'V'3R: In other "lords, on the famine flow there is 

still five million acre-feet left at Lee 1s Ferry? 

1-IR. J~. P. DAVIS: Yes. 

MR. HCOV3R: There probably would be physically that much. 

:tYIR. CARPI::llTER: 1-Ir. Chairman, ,.,e must be a little broad 
ness-

in tl~is matter. 'He can't partition this river Hith exact 

1-IR. HOOVER: I agree ui th you, It seems to mG that assum-

ing that storage is an issue in the lower river, a.s it probably 

vdll be an issue, the upper states have a right to credit for 

the water that they ~~Y have contributed in excess. Now I am 

talking against a famine period. 
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created a credit through excess flow, which it is within the 

po1-rer of the southern states to have stored they should have 

some credit in the famine years as against that deposit establi-

shed in the lower basin. 

HR. N'ORVIEL: That is provided for in that average period. 

lvlR. HOOVER; Uhat 1·re are trying to" get a1vay from· is the 

abstract question of a famine. We are talking about minimum 

annual flow nm·r, - that is whether because you have no provisions 

for holding it, your idea of a minimum annual flow·will be 

rightfully tempered by the 1vater they may have sent during 

some previous period to the lower basin ih excess·of the ten 

year average. 

MR. NORVEL: Yes~ that should be taken into consid-

eration, but tl:ere is this contingency in the average of ten 

years,-the. cycle of dry years may not be limited to three but 

may extend over a longer period than that and unless we have a 

constant supply of some vmter our necessities may deplete the 

supply to such an extent as would be disastrous. 

MR. C.ALD!·1ELL: Hr. Chairman, it seems to me now, - I may 

not be thinking clearly,- but it seems to me·that reserve·stor-

age created 1·Till ~ake the place of dependence of average flow. 

It will meet the requirements better than by calculation of· 

average flow. Cut that out altogether and say that there is 

enough water in the :river. \ole will hold back o. certain amount of 

it, and in the event that it is held back in reserve you are 

entitled to six million acre-feet of it anY'vaY. He don't need 

to talk about average floH as far as I am concerned. I am will-
14th-S.F. 
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ing to take a chance on uhat is in the river, if there is a 

certain amount of reserve storage for the purpose of supplying 

the lower basin. 

!;ffi. CARP:SNTER: l·ir. Horviel, in follot-ring out your line of 

thought, you fear that a series of several famine years might 

\·Iork disaster below. Isn 1 t it a fact that a series of several 

years of famine would have first visited the upper territor.y 

and worked its inquir.y there even before it is felt with you? 

Therefore, isn't the disaster visited upon both areas? In other 

Herds, if the assurance is given that the lovJCr states will al-

Hays have enough \·rater, the upper states must take the hazard. 

That is visiting the disaster entirely upon the upper states, 

isn't it ? 

NR. NORVIE.L: I knO\·I this, that if I Here ver.y hungr.y 

and"should have the first chance at the cupboard I should 

probably feel more secure than if I Here the last man. 

HR. CARPEllT3R: If your arm \.Jasn 1 t long enough to reach 

the shelves of tho cupboard, some of the food \·Jould be left. 

~iR.· CALD\·!ELL: 1:1hy take a chance of Hasting this water to 

the sea ? Let 1 s hold it back and give it to the lower basin. 

That is the concem of tho 1-rhole basin. 

MR. Cii.RP3HTER: In communities, \·rhere reservoir develop-

rnent has proceeded to and approached the nth degree, water be-

comes the equivalent of gold in the bank and, peculiar as it 

may sound, ~s drat-m upon and delivered in those districts 
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much as money is checked from the bank. It is there, locked 

up, and is available to all. 

MR. NORV'IEL·: I perhaps ought to ask .1-Ir. Davis a quest-

ion, first 2 on the proposition Mr. Caldwell just no\·T raised, 

11 why '-IS.ste it to the sea ? 11 Assuming, of course, that we 

have a large storage capacity below, - I uill ask Hr. Davis if 

the minimum floH of six million acre-feet \.Jould supply the 

present demands on the lo\·Ter river and \orctste any to the sea ? 

}I.IR. CARPEIITER-t You are assuming that is all they get. 

MR. NORVIEL: Assuming that is all that comes down in 

one year. 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: If regulated, as you say in reservoirs, 
for the present development. 

that would be enough/ The present requirement below Lee 1 s 

Ferr,y for present development is about four million acre-feet, 

including the use from tributaries, but I thought your request 

vras for a minimum of five million. 

MR. NORV'IEL: Mr. Cald'I·Iell raised me one more~ Well, what-

ever it is, five or six million, if that were the minimum flow 

demanded after the reservoir was fairly--

l-1R. A. P. DAVIS: The present area in the United States 

irrigated from the main river below Lee's Ferr,y is 508,000 

acres exclusive of Nevada's requirements and in I~xico 190,000. 

The total amount required noH for American lands, including 
is 

Nevada,/ 2,560,000 acre-feet from the main stream. . . 
MR. NORVIEL: Is that the Imperial Valley o.nd the Palo 

Verde ? 

MR. A. pI Di~VIS: From the main Colorado River. or course 

that doesn't include \oJhat is diverted from the Salt River. 
14tb...s.F. 
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MR. NORVIEL: . From the main Colorado itself ? · . 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: Yes. The figure \·las ,.rp,at Hould be sup-

plied at Lee's Ferry·under ~~. Cerpenter~s supposition, which 

lias 6,000,000 but· the· requirement. for present development is . 

2,560,000 in the United States. 

MR. HOOVER: All projects in the South including only 

that for the United.Statcs, requires .. hovi much more \vater froin 

the Colorado River ? 

MR. A. P •• DAV;Is: You mean, for full development-? 

MR. HOO\GR: Yes, HoH much further ,.,ater beyond the 

present supply ? 

MR. .i>.. P. DAVIS: I uill have to figure a little. 

MR. HOOV:SR:' Give us the United States .separately" 

MR. NORVIEI..: 508,000 acres in the United States, ex-

eluding Nevada, 

MR. A. P. DI:.VIS: Tho.t is the pres.ent but the· total 

development wa~ asked £or, 1,220,000 acres. 

MR. HOOVER: That is Colorado River \·rater ? 

MR. NORVIEI..; Yes. 

MR. A. P. Dil..VIS: For the area· in the United States, 

1,220,000 acres at five acre-feet: per o.cre, ·1o1ould be 6,100,000 

acre-feet •• 

MR. El·iERSO!I: · Consumptive use \.Jas five acre-feet ? 

I-1R. A. P. Dli.VIS: .no, but I am sin:ply giving. you tha~~ 

It is the fact, the present lands do use five acre-feet~ I am 

giving you the fact, that five acre-feet for 1,220,000 acres 

comes to 6, loo,ooo. 

MR. NORVIIi:L: ·vlhat is the estimated acreage of new devel-
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MR. A. P. DAVIS: About 240,000. 

MR. NORVIEL: That would practically be taken up with 

the Parker project and lnnds in the. Yuma project ? 

MR. A. P. D..WIS: And the l-iojave Valley • 
. · 
MR. NORVIEL: The Nojave is only estimated at 27,000. 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: That is correct. 

MR. NORVIEL: It is o.ll taken up in those few little 

projects right along the river. 

:t-m. A. P. Di;.VIS: In other words, it doesn 1 t include 

1·1r. Maxwell's high line. 

MR. NORVIEL: Nor my basis. I think, l..fr. Chairman, that. 

each of the commissioners should write out his requirement,, 

the actual needs as far as they can be ascex;tained, with some 

degree of accuracy. 

MR. CARPElJTER: Based on good engineering. 

MR. NORVmL: Yes on good engineering, with a degree ef 

feasibility applied to the proposition. Then ~re can have be-

fore us some figures. \·1hile in a way I vrould be ldlling to take 

Hr. Davis' figures all the ~ray ;t'Ound, if the others uould be 

satisfied with that, I rum not sure but I rather think that we 

would fall in line. 

MR. EMERSOU: I think that is a pretty good suggestion. 

Now probablY the onlY unifor.m analYsis of aqy kind that has been 
' 

applied to the river basin has been made b,y the Reclamation 

Service and it, ldth the means and information at hand, has 
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not 
tried to reach a certain estimate,. Now, if we are/ going in to 

allocation of the water to the sev\3ral individual states in a 

large way, it seems to me an estimate of the Reclamation Service 

might be a fair basis to vork from. It is in my opinion, going 

to be a grea~ n~ber of years before we ever reach those figures. 

In i·lyoming vTe carried on i1;1vestigo.tions this Summer again 

that will enlarge .the irr:i.go.ble area in one project there of 

some 900,000 acres, still it is going to be a great many years 

be£ore that project, in all probability, Hill be economically 

feasible for full development. 

I wish to .call attention to the fact that the Reclamation 

Service ha~ applied the on~ system of uniform analysis that has 

been applied to the basin and 'He might as ·Hell give some con-

sideration to those figures. 

NR. CARP::c:l'lTER: Hr •. Norviel, I think you arc probably 

laboring under a misunderstanding of the Colorado figures as 

finally given.. Hr. Conklin· for the Reclamation .:lervice, and 

r·ir. Veeker for the State of Colorado made a joint investigation 

of the Colorado River area covering quite a period of time.· They 

did not ascertain many srn.aller areas. l·ir. Heeker continued the 
same 

investigation upon the/basis the succeeding year nnd.also had 

the cooperation of the ,.Tater commissioners, - water police, -

whose duty it 1-ro.s to aid him. The final figures given by him are 

the result of the vJOrk by Nr. Conklin and Hr. I•iceker and then 

continued into the next seacon, taking up smnll detailed tracts 

scattered over one-half of our, state and requiring a very thor-

ough f'ield analysis. This is the renson it 'l.·tlls ra.iscd from ono 
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million some, to 1,8251 000, Have I stated that correctly '? ·· 

(Addressing Mr. Meeker) 

MR. MEEKER: The 't-TOrk 1-ir. Conklin and I did was office 

work. Ie.ter 1 I spent five months in the field checking up the 

office work and expanding the field work. The figures sutmi tted 

were not available early in the Winter vThen vle v10re at River-

side. They were not made available until the J.iarch hearing in 

Denver. They vlere not Cot!pleted until that time. 

MR. EMERSOl'J: Mr. Chairman, here is the l.Ja.Y this thing 

appeals to me. ;·Ie are liable to knock out the prop~ from under 

this whole scheme if we are not a little careful. If each· state · 

comes in and presents the acreage that they in fairness and iri 

full protection to themselves tlink they o~ht to L:and in,· it is 

going to show, if ;re take some of those acreage~, that we 

haven't got water supply enough. At the same time. there isn't 

a member of this Commission but what believes there is enoug~ 

l.Jater in the Colorado River for all the beneficial uses we aro 

going to find for it. Now, as we are not going to ~ry to allo

cate this water to the several states, but rather in two big 

division$, I think we want to go pretty slow about discussing 

this proposition on this general acreage basis. 

~ can't we consider the system of unifonm ana~sis 

that has been applied qy the Reclamation Service because that 

doesn't defeat the premise upon which our vThole structure is, 

founded. The fact th:at· vTe believe there is .Sufficient water for 

all has always been the hopeful phase of the situation and I 

believe we want to be rather careful o.s I say 1 not to knock 
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the props out from under us ~ consideration of the high 

figures which \·Tould shaH on the face of them that 'there wasn't 

vro.ter supply enough for all·. I, for one, feel just about the 

same as I felt in Hashington. t-Jyoming Hould be willing to take 

the general analysis supplied ~the Rccl~tion Serv·ice, not 

saying it is accurate for !,Yoming, or entirely fc.ir if we were 

going to apport~on upon a basis of allocation of' water to each 

state. 

1-'lB .• CARPEirri:R: You liloan for the purpose of considering 

the whole area ? 

VJ.R, EHERSOH; Yes, for the purpose of considering the 

uhole area. Because l..re knovr, -when we look at these figures 

and sum ~hem up as turned in ~ each state, we vrould not have 

uater supply enough. At the same time vre knovr in our ovm mind, 

and are convinced, that there is water supply enough for all and 

\·le don 1t \.rant to defeat that conviction. 

MR. HOOV3R: lv'ir. Davis, this further uork that has been 

done in Colorado and Mr. Horviel' s fell uords, has that amended 

your views ? Have you given consideration to that'?· 

1-'lR. A. P. D.AVIS: No, sir, The estimates of irrigable 

acreages 'He have mo.de in Senate Document 142, have been made 

upon a uniform basis. There isn't any question but that we could 

include projects that \Tore not considered feasible and were· not 

included, Just \·There to set the limit is a I!lB.tter of judgment. 

The estimates do include meny projects that I personally know, 

having gon:e aver and ex~lllincd them and tried to \·mrk out some-

thing that looked feasible under the provisions of the Recla-

mation Act, whorb no interest is charged, 
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checked the estimates in so many states that I believe they 

are liberal. They are not, of course, infallible, -they have 

mistakes in them no doubt, they have some errors of judgment, 

probably, but those are relatively small and the limits of 

feasibility arc set so 'Hide that I think a fair adjustment has 

been made. The fairnes!:l of that can be judged someHhat by the 

classification \IC have made. The acreage in each state is 

separated into four different classes, one that lve considet 

feasible now and others that are dependent upon some future 

development such as increased value of land but for which we 

knol-l the water supply is physically available, and '~rhich could 

be built if ~he money were available. 

Now that is the basis upon which these estimates are 

made. I don 1 t lmow but that the time 1-rill come 1-rnen a sufficient· 

addition in all the various states could be made to reach up to 

the limit of the water supply, but at present, on the basis we 

have estimated, there is a ·large surplus. I haven 1 t had brought 

to ~ attention anything that materially cnanges the result. 

The one that looks the most glaring is the one in.Ncvada, which 

was chiefly due to the allocation of the l·raters to the ·other 

states where the claim had been made by ·the State Engineer 

there was a feasible project. If increased in Nevada it must 

be decreased in other states and that applies, to some extent, · 

in other places, but not to that striking extent. 

MR. CABPEliTER: You believe your figures -vrould hold 

good for fifty years ? 
l4th-S.F. 
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l{R, A. P. DtVIS: I feel confident of that, 

l•ffi., NORVIEL; Are tho same figures in the complete report 

as in the preliminar,y report ? 

Z.IR. A. P. DAVIS: · No, they were modified in various cases • 

MR. NORVIEL: Uplvard ? 

lvlR, A. P. DAVIS: No, not always. 

~~. NORVI3~: Well, modified figures arc the result of 

your personal investigation ? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: No, the result after study. 

MR. NORVIEL: ·Not the result of the State i!:ngineers 

investigations• 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: In sorae cases 'l-le got e.ddi tional infor-

nation from the 3tate Engineer. :ve tried to have all the 

information 't-ie could get. In some cases 'HC didn 1 t succeed in 

getting any in time for publication fron tho State Engineers. 

I think there ·Here two cases at least of that kind. 

MR. NORVIEL: Hell, no vi, the concentriltcd effort, then, 

that you ha.ve given to this matter we are nov! talking about, 

is centered in this report ? 

MR. A~ P. DAVIS: Yes, viC have got some information nov! 

that is later than that report. 

MR. NORVEL; Hell, have you that available so that 

ue·might have it ? 

MR. A. P. DI~VIS: Some of it. I haven't it in written 

form here, but I could by illustration give you one of the 

cases. Mr. Gald't·rell is familiar with the investigation that 

has been carried oh bn Green Ri¥er, the results of which were 

not available to place in the final report. 

:J. 96 
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MR. NORVIEL: That would make a deduction in Utah ? 

MR. A. P •. DAVIS: 1~ deduction. 

MR. NORVIEL: Of hm·r much ? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: The figure published here is 150,000~ 

I think tP~t was reduced to about 40,000. 

lllR. NORVIEL: Then that would be a difference of 110,000 

to be taken off the figures that you have ? 

MR. A. P. Dl..VIS: It would in that particular case. 'l-Ie 

have some additional info:rm.B.tion on Hhite River that would 

partially offset that. That would be an· increase. 

MR. NORVIEL: Hell, \·That increase would it be ? 

Y~. A. P. DAVIS: I think there is about 40,000 acres there. 

MR. NORVIEL: An increase of 40,000 ? 

NR. A. P. DAVIS: I don't knm.r that that is feasible. 

He know there is water for it, that 1-tas allocated to Colorado 

in the report. It could be used in either state. 

MR. NORVEL: You would hardly add :that to your figures? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: It is about in the same class with many 

others. 

~lR. NORVIEL: That is, the addition of the 40,000 on the 

\Vhi te River Hould be about the same class as the reduction on 

Green River ? 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: ITo, I don't mean that. I mean it is 

about the same class as some of the projects He have included 

in the list \mere the feasibility is doubtful. That, of course, 

is subject to revision. These projects that can be considered 

on the basis of land values that \-te can reasonably anticipate, 
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or of \vhich 1:1e nm-1 knoH or can reasonably anticipate, the costs 

of construction, I thirut are generally included in this. 

There has nothing come to my attention that Hould n:a. terially 

modify these figures, 

·JviR. NORVIEL: You feel then 1-Iith this little change in 

Utah that so far as your judgment goes the states would be 

safe in making this allocation of water based upon your figures 

of new acreage in this basin ? 

HR. A. P. DAVIS: In Utah you speak of ? 

MR. NORVIEL: Yes, 1-ri th the chc.nges you speak of ? 

:tvffi. A. P. DAVIS; Yes. 

!viR, :SI:iii.RSO'I·I: I Hill tell you, Hr. Norviel, right there 

that if 1-1e are going to allocate according to the states I 

vTouldn 1t be satisfied l·rith the figures that have been set down 

for vlyomi:ng but if He are going to consider this basin in two 

big divisions I would be inclined to stand upon the general 

figures as betvseen the tvm divisions as the basis to work on. 

MR. Ci~LDHELL: In other words, you think the estimates 

in the other states are large enough to protect vlyoming ? 

Jvffi. EHERSOU: Yes. 

JviR. NOTIVIEL: Figuring on the division of the basin into 

two divisions. 

1-IR. c; ... j))J;SLL: I mean the other states of the upper 

division. 

NR. NORVIEL: Hr. Chairman, it seems to me \omile the 

acreage estimated by the Reclamation.Sorvice in our state is 

very small, I would like to talk this matter over and see if vie 
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can't agree on r.ir, Davis' figures as a basis of t::.djudication 

of the vmters between the two divisions. I wouldn't want to 

say right novr, but it :nm.y be that vre can reach a conclusion 

based on those figures. 

l-IR. CALD\·JEl..L: I think, Mr. N'orviel, you can safely con-

sider some of the upper states are just as hesitan~ as you are 

in concluding to accept that as a basis. 

MR. NORviEL: Hell, if you have anything better to offer I 

-vrould like to hear it. 

MR. GA.LDHE.:..L: 1-.ir. Davis, 4.4 is \·rhut you estimated for the 

Imperial Valley. I think you estimated something less for 

Arizona, 3 acre feet if my memory servos me right. 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: Three and a h~lf acre-feet for pump lands, 

and 4.4 for gravity. 

MR. C~\.LD'HELL: In l:.rizona ? 

MR. A . P. DAVIS: In Arizona, or the \-Thole lower basin from 

the main Colorado River. 

MR. ENERSON: The consumptive use in Arizona would be much 

less than it \..rould be in the Imperial Valley, vlould it not ? 

MR. NORVIEL: Nr. Davis has included some of the lands as 

in California. 

MR. ENERSON: Return flow. 

MR. NORVIEL: The fact is you Hill get some return flow both 

in the Imperial Valley and also in .ii.rizona. 

MR. A. P. D.cWIS: That is one reason that the duty of five 

\-lS.S reduced to 4.4. 
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MR. NOIWIEL: :·mat do they use nou in the Imperial Valley 

per acre ? 

}lffi, A. P. -DAVIS: About five. 

HR. GARP::HTER: Isn 1 t it a. fact you probably have your 

figure of acres more accurately dO\m in the 10\·ICr country, than 

you do in the upper because of the scattered areas in the upper 

territory ? 

MR. A. P. D .. WIS: That is probably true. So far.as projects 

\·Te have included are concerned, they are to ro.ther a high degree 

of accuracy. These nevi projects that Hr. NoiViel refers to I 

never heard of before, - I don't knou wha.t he refers to. There 

are physical possibilities that I kno\·T of that \·tcre not included. 

Concerning these there is of course a difference of opinion as 

to whether or not they should be considered feasible but they 

are, as far as I knou what he refers to, l.rork of extreme diffi-

culty. I Hould like to say in regard to such things as that, 

that there is a well nigh universal tendency to judge fea.sibili-

ty solely on the cost of construction, Hhich is a fallacy, or 

only a half truth. 

To use, for illustration, Nr. Na:xv1ell 1 s high line 1 \·1-:i. th a 

. distance of 200 miles, air line from the point of diversion to 

the point of first application, \Thich by the cuiVes, possible 

cUIVes, would be doubled or more. Some places have been reported 

vThere the rc are three hie \·Ja.she s to the mile Hi th numerous little 

\·Ja.sl}efi betucon and uhere the \Wrk is nearly ali rock. NO\v that is 

a matter of tunneling or the construction of very numerous 

structures, and you can't tunnel it all, of course. A 200 mile 

·tunnel vTOuld be utterly out of the que?stion but if you don't 
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you have got these numerous structures lrhich every engineer 

kno\-rs give unending trouble in mantenance at connection bet-

m:>en the concrete structure and eo.rth, or rock or whatever 

they connect \·rith, subject to cloud bursts, floods, etc., 

Now on such ~ simple project as the Salt River projo~t the 

cost of maintenance is heavy. It is heavy on the Yuma project 

and so I conclude, after seeing that country, \·Thich I have 

seen nearly the whole distance at various times, and particul-

arly for this special purpose, I conclude, if that could be 

built for nothing, it couldn't be maintained and operated at 

feo.sible cost. 

MR. CARPENTER: Isn't it possible to build similar pro-

jects all over the upper territory ? 

Z...ffi. A. P. DAVIS: He could take a very large quantity of 

\'rater entirely outside of the basin that I don't consider fcasi-

ble at all, and haven't considered feasible. You could go 

t~rough tunnels fifty or sixty or a hundred railes, if those . 
uere feasible, - you could take the whole head\·raters of the 

Grand River across onto the Great Plans Hhcro there are un-

limited lands that need it, but those things I don't consider 

feasible at all and haven't included. 

IviR. HORVEL: Hell, ue have got to stop some place. I 

vdll say the lands I have in mind in the nnin are in the lovrer 

Gila Valley uhere tho Parlccr diversion might be carried dovm,--

MR. A. P. DAVIS: It strikes in o.bove the Sentinel Reser-

voir doesn't it ? 

l'J.R. NORVIELi No, it doe~m' t go as far up. 
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YJ\, A. P. DAVIS: In regard to that I would like to say 

I don't claim any infallibility of~ figurGs and would be ver,y 

glad to find a feasible project which 'Hill take some of this 

\·Tater that I believe is surplus in Southern .iJ..rizona, because 

it is a. splendid place to use it and a fine clir~te to produce. 

The Sentinel Reservoir has a possibility of storing Gila Haters 

sufficient to irrigate a hundred thousand acres of land. ·He 

have investigated th:::.t. '!·!e have got surveys of canals, lands 

and ever,ything of that kind but. if one Hantod a hundred thousand 

acres of land they Hot1ld havG to go a long distance in that 

valley to find it. A great majority of Hhat \·IUs examined looked 

fairly good on the surface but was underlaid Hi th hardpan or was 

too alkaline, too much alkali in tho ground itself for fertility 

but we O.id, by going a long way dmm the river valley, succeed 

in finding nearly a hw1dred thousand acres of land. It \.JUS 

scattered and of such quality that the soil conditions alone shed 

doubt upon the feasibility of the irrigation project. I don't 

claim there is not a feasible site there. l·!e haven't had it 

included because it hasn't come into the Imperial Valley problem 

and I am net Hilling to say today there isn't a feasible project 

of a hundred thousand acres in the Gila Valley to be irrigated 

from that river, I hope there is and I believe some day we can 

\fork one out. It isn't feasible today, but one may be \·forked 

out in the future. That is the same land you propose to cover 

Hi th ·this Parker project. 

HR. NOllV:CL; Part of the same lund ? 
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MR. A. P. DAVIS: Part of tho same land. The diversion 

of the river near Parl<.:or can be roised about 70 feet. There 

is a groat deal of tho roughest kind of rock count~ to be 

crossed, and it is a long distance to roach the Gila·Valley, 

which greatly increases the cost, of course. I am not saying 

it isutter~infeasible, but the acrocgo isn't there to take 

care of an excessively costly project. I Hrote to you that 'YJaS 

tho most promising thing I knew on the river in addition to the 

projects published • 

. NR. N'ORVIEL: v1e have investigated to some extent, but 

just what HO can do dolm there, \<le do not yet know. And that is 

one of the reasons why I am falling back upon your figures.· 

He contemplate a soil survey in that region. Before anything 

very extensive in the \·my of investigation is carried on, of 

course we shall have to have a soil survey, or get the soil 

survey, if there is one mcde, from the Department. I thought 

there was one available, but I haven't it. 

MR. A. P. ~~VIS: I might say in that connection that in 

tho early days, eighteen years ago, uhon investigating the Yuma 

Project, ,.ro :made a survey of a high Canal line- one that doesn 1 t 

run into the mountains at all - and l·JC made an esti.mnto and con-

eluded it to be infeasible because it gets out of the river 

bottom countr.r. It is just a series of breaks, nearly all of 

the construction worl<.: requiring drainage crossing eve~ two or 

three thousand feet, on the average, and that kind of thing is 

always costly. 

V.t.R. NORVIEL: But the canal that Ho hope to be able to 

take out or to put the \·lUter in, viould cover some valleys which 
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I am informed lvould not be reached by gravity from the Gila. 

River, - and better soil and better valleys than those being 

reached by the Gila. 

t'iR. CALD~·I.EL.:.: It seems to me \·Te nrc getting away from 

the real issue. 

HR. CARPENTER: Thereis one question that I have been 

Hanting to ask Hr. Davis that would recur to our point of de-

parture. !vir. CaldvTell had proposed a flat a.nnua.l delivery of 

six million feet. Mr. Davis, assuming that reservoir structures 

vrould be put in at Lee's Ferry or in that vicinity for the 

purpose of ma.l:ing possible that flat delivery of 6,000,000 acre 

feet to the lovrer country, vrould it be possible from your know-

ledge of the flow of tha.t river to conserve all the flow .of that 

river in the Lee's Ferry Dam and only deliver 6,000,000 acre 

feet a year a.nd no more ? 

NR. A. P. DAVIS: It vrould not be possible Hi thout a very 

nuch larger consumption in the Upper basin th~~ I consider 

possible. 

I'1R. CARP:.IIT2R: It keeps piling up and piling up and going 

over? 

lviR.. A. P. D.i::.VIS z Yes. 

MR. EJ..ii!:RSON: 13erc liC trying to detcmn:ino \-That the runcunt 

of this minimum flm-t should be ? 

MR. HOOER: Hhnt uc a.re proposing to do hero, if He ca.n 

get to it, is to detcminc what the minj..murn. floH is - vTha.t the 

average flov1 is in one instance; an·d tho minimum in the other -

vrhich would puss Lee's Forry. That is our main issue and it 
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looks as if the flow at Lee's Ferry is somewhere about sixteen 

or seventeen million feet. 

MR. A. P. DAVIS: At Lee's Ferry, I think it 

like l.6, 5.00,000. 

something 

MR. HOOV:R; And it looks as if the total demands of the 

southef-0 territory direct from the River ere something like 

5 ,ooo, ooo. 

1-'lR. A. P. DJ~VIS: The actual figures are 5,100:,000 acre 

feet. That, excludes the Gila which isn't available for any of 

this land and also irrigation from other tributaries. 

¥1R. NORVEL: And if the high line canal is put in .::. I mean 

the All-American - the Gila where it empties into the Colorado 

1r1ould be available to no one except Hoxico. 

NR. A. P. DAVIS: The Gila is not available for anything 

except in its own basin. 

MR. NORV~L: So it need not be considered at all ? 

HR. A •. P. DAVIS: ·Hell, the 1rra tor can be used in its own 

basin; but it would cost so much money to provide the nccessar,y 

storage that it is useless to talk about'using it in the Colorado 

River Valley. 

HR. C.ALJ\-!ELL; It T:Z:).y not be under present conditions that 

you would care to store the Gila and it may not·be nccessar,y. 

1-'iR. A. P. D.AVIS: He can 1 t usc it 1rl'i thout storage. 

YlR. CALDI:SLL: But Hhen you have storage, it will be because 

there is no 1-ro.ter in the Colorado. He arc looking to the time 

\men just such an exigency will exist and those things will be 
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done quicker if the necessity is imposed than they will be if 

they get 1.ro.ter to those loHer regions by imposing penalties 

upon the upper region; 

}liR. A. P. D.A VIS: The whole thing I am trying to get a. t 

is that tho Gila River is an expensive storage proposition. He 

consider it feasible, but it is very expensive. It isn 1 t feas-

ible, to store l.rator on the Gila for the usc on the Colorado. 

l'lR. HOOVER: I Hottld suggest that ue ask Lir. Davis to make 

up a new table based on the figures of the Rcclrunation Service, 

so that at least we can talk about the sa~e figures. From a 

treaty point of vievr, Hcxico has no right to call on us for 

l-tater ? 

HR. ll.. P. DAVIS: iJo. and I Hould like to say here vihile 

we are on the subject that an investigation has been made of 

the conditions on tho river near the Imperial Valley and I 

would like to impress upon this board that there is Ja ter j_nfor-

mation than 1.-.ra.s available when we visited that region last 
. . 

Spring. Then, they had just completed a diversion from the Boo 

River to tho Pesc<:mdero. The river uas turned through this cut, 

and is running there not·r. The river during flood carried a large 

amount of timber and drift, and rc.n into a region covered vii th 

mesquite, and other brush, and the viUter spread out and our party 

had to carry their boat for miles. Tho drift has clogged the 

thing up so that the ,.ntcr goes ovor it in rapids. It has silted 

to such an c:xtent that tho deposit has e. depth of over thirt,een 

feet already from one flood season. "· .. nd oven in the charL'lcl of 

the Pescadero that they cu~, silt has been built up as high as 
l4th-S.F. 
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six feet on the sides and that is filling up so rapidly it won't 

hold but one or two more floods and unless they can extend that 

channel and continuo it dovm further South they ,.Ii.ll within a 

year or two be right back vrhere they uere a year ago. Flood 

conditions in the Imperial Valley are exceedingly acute and I 

have realized that to such an extent, that I think that is the 

most iiiJ>ortant thing that could be done \·Ii th the Colorado River,-

to construct a storage reservoir that uill be big enough to con-

trol those floods. 

If largo storage ui thin the next fcvr years is not provided 

at the Boulder Canyon tho results \·rill be disastrous. 

MR. HORVISL: The hope vras that the Pescadero Cut 'o~ould take 

care of the flow there for eight or ten years. 

HR. ;._, P. D.AVI.S: Yes, they hoped that it Hould. But the 

accon:qJlishmcnt that the;y hoped for is short-lived. The remedy is 

a short-lived one. 

MR. c;:.I.D:·!ELL: l:Ir. Davis, not to cast any doubt on vrhat you 

say, but just as a matter of fact tho deposits down beloH there 

are greater somcvThat this year than they Ill!l.Y be expected to be 

next year, aren't they ? 

NR. ~:... P. D.AVI.S: :·ihy ? 

NR. c.:~Lm-!ELL: Because of tho m;;.ount of stuff that Hashed 

out of Pescadero Cut. 

MR. i~. P. DLVIS: Yes, some Has Hashed out of there; but it 

has mostly been replaced by deposits in addition to what I spoke 

of. The water has backed up and deposited a Great deal in the 

cut 7 and even the banks have been built up hie;her than their 
14th-S.F. 
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HR. NORVIEL: Didn 1 t the Pescadero Cut refuse to operate 

at all for a little vThile and the i·To.tor go on dm·m to Volcano 

lake ? 

NR. A. P. DAVIS: Hot afte:r they built the dam. Of course 

they had to build a dnr:1 across the river to tum the water into 

the cut a~1d during that tiiile the vTo.tor ran doi·ID there. They have 

spent nearly ;.:aoo, 000 in the present year on this work. 

NR. CALD:·iELL: 1-ir. Davis called attention to the very e.cute 

situation that exists dol1i.1 in the Ir:Ipe rial V alloy. I would like 

to assure Hr. Davis, hoi·revcr, that I don't thiP_lc he has increased 

in any particular degree my anxiety for the Valley, because I 

have been extremely anxious about it ever since I came in touch 

uith the question. It docs seem to me, houever, that vdth a 

provision in the compact HhGreby after a term of years the com-

pact may be modified, in order to get tho protection that is 

necessary dovm there, that the louer states as a matter of inter-

est \vould be Hilling to concede something to the upper states in 

the mttcr of the amount of i.Jater that my possibly be retained 

up there on the theory that vro.ter up there that is not used vdll 

come do-vm; but water that comes dotm and is not used, will not 

go back. 

MR. HCOV3R: Isn 1 t thet someuhat an argum.cnt that the 

peril and distress of the lower sto.tos vrill lca.d them to concede 
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more than they ordinarily vrould? 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 P.H. to 

meet November 14th, at 10:00 A.M. 

The above minutes were approved 
at the 27th meeting of the 
Commission, Friday afternoon 
November 24th, 1922... 

Clarence C. Stetson, 

Executive Secreta~. 

l4th ... S.F, 
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!.:IlTUTES OF TilE 

15th 1W3TIUG 

COLORADO RIVER COI:.ll.~ISSIOif 

The fifteenth meeting of the Colorado River Commission 

was held at :i3ishop's Lodge,. Santa Fe, new I.iexico, on Tuesday 

morning, liovember 14, 1922, at 10 A. M. 

There were present: 

Herbert Hoover, representing the United States, Chairman. 
Delph E. Carpenter, " Colorado 

Utah R. E. Caldwell, " · 
Stephen :a. Davis, Jr. " New llexico 

tiyoming 
California 
Arizona 
nevada 

Frank C. Emel'SOn, 11 

Yl. F. l!cClure, 11 

W. S. Norviel, " 
Col. J. G. Gcrugham 11 

Clarence C. Stetson 2xecutive Secretary 

There were also present: 

Governor Thomas E. Campbell of Arizona 
Governor I.:erri tt C. l!echem of Uew lle:dco 
L. v:ard Bennister, Chairman of Committee of Interstate 

Waters vf'Denver Civic Association. 
~dward W. Clark, Joint Commissioner and Advisor for 

llevada. 
Arthur P. Davis, 

Ottamar Hamele; 

C. C. Lewis, 

.A. J. l.icCune, 
R. I. lleeker, 

Richard 3. Sloan, 
P. G. Spillsbury, 

Director, United States Reclamation 
Servfce, Department of the Interior and 
~dvisor to Federal Representative. 
Chief Counsel, United States Reclamation 
Service., Departr:1ent of the Interior and 
Advisor to Federal Representative. 
Assistant State Yiater Commissioner and 
Advisor for Arizona. 
Sta:te Engineer e.nd Advisor for Colorado 
Deputy State :iJngineer and J~dvisor for 
Colorado. 
Legal Advisor for arizona. 
President Arizona Industrial Congress 
and Advisor for Arizona. 

Charles P. Squires, Joint Commissioner and J .. dvisor for 
. nevada. 

Dr. John A. Widtsoe, Advisor for Utah. 
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The meeting was called to order by Mr. Hoover at 10 .A..l:I. 

liR. CJ..RP:E:r:iTER: l:r. Chairman, I would 1 ike to ask 'the 

privilege of attendance at these sessions of .A. J. HcCune, 

State Engineer of Colorado. 

:r.m. HOOVER: It hc.s been moved and seconded that .Mr. 

llcCune be asked to attend; All in favor signify by saying 

aye. The ayes have it, and it is so ordered. 

Last evening ><e were on the discussion of the 

third one of our main propositions and that rres the basis of 

division of water between the upper and lower basin, and we 

had tentatively agreed upon a term of y~ars cverage and a 

minimum deliver3 for any one year, and we \~re discussing the 

quantitative amount. :Before we go on with thc:.t I would like to· 

make this suggestion for consideration. That some of our mem-

bers feel that an accurate division of water at this time is in 

the nature of a gamble, and that the.refore if v1e can effect 

certain limitations in the c::ompact ·which tend to correct the 

gamble, we meet that possible mistake that we might make 

at this time, and it was for that purpose that we were dis-

cussing yesterday also the question of limitation of term, some 

positive ~ethod of revision. There is another licitation on the 

risk that would enter into this, and any limitations on tho risk 

makes it easier to arrive c:.t the quantitative question. One 

would have more courage to arrive at quantities if ;!;hey are 

surrounded by safeguards. Any quantitative division is necessar-

ily predicated on storage, m1d \vhen we come to the probl::m of 

2 
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storage itself, it falls into two pha::;es. First, storage to 

equate the flow seasonally in the terms of flood control, 

as we refer to them, and second, .to equate the water over a 

term of years •. Roughly, without any accuracy, the storage 

required for seaoonal control is probably somewhere between 

5 or 6 million acre feet, The storage required to equate over 

a terc of years is probably say 10 million acre feet. I am not 

pronouncing this cs final terms. If storage were provided in the 

river for perhaps in the lower basin of 18 million feet, or 

somewhere thereabouts, we would have an equation of the river 

over a long period and in order to arrive at an average delivery 

over a te~·Of years) such as ten years, that equation is nee-

essary in order to give an assurance of regule.r flow. Now, if 

the pact were made conditional upon the erection of that 

storage at some. point, ( I am not finding any point), but some 

point that would serve the lower basin, t::.en, it would not seem 

to me to be necessary to arrive at a minimum annual flow, but 

that the whole flow could then be - that the one single 

quantitative figure would be necessary. Ur. Caldwell vi2.s think-

ing on tlult sQIIle line, it is his original thought, in suggest-

ing that thoro should be in the upper basin 6 million feet of 

storage,· .a. minimum of that, in ordur to enable that basin to 

equate tho flow over a term of·yoars~ I assume What ho had in 

mind was storage against the annual fluctuations rather than 

the seasonal control. Whether that storage is in the upper or 

in the lower basin, it seems to me to be immaterial whether we 

3 
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we reaard a certain portion of the water past Lee's Perry 

as being a deposit in the bank, or held above. In other words, 

the upper states may theoretically have security storage to 

enable them to carry out the assurances from the upper basin 

by a deposit in the lo~er basin. If the whole oettlement 

were made conditional upon the creation of that storage before 

the compact became binding, then there would not seem to me, 

any necessity for a guarantee flov1 for any one particular year, 

so that we might, on that line of di::;cuosion, avoid the whole 

necessity of guaranteeing a minimum flow for a whole year, which 

seems to me to be pretty difficult. 

IlR. CARPEUTER; The only data we have to obtain the 

minimum is from the lowest year. It would be the minimum of 

the lowest, not the three lowest. 

tm. NORVIEL: \7ith reference to the sugc;estion just made,. 

of the deposit in the ba1'lk, it would make quite a bit of dif-

ference whether the deposit in the bank.were in the upper or 

lower division because there would be a continual interest to 

be paid on this deposit. If deposited in the lower, eveporat-

ion might be counted the interest, and if the deposit is cotmted 

in the lower basin that division in the lo\"1er ba::dn '\"'OUld have 

to pay that interest, e.nd if deposited in the upper, o:f cours-e, 

the measurement to be at the point.of derr.o.rlcation, the interest 

would necessarily have to·be apportioned by the upper states;· 

so it does make a big difference, and if the deposit is made 

3 years in advance, or 4 yea:;.•s in advance, there would ·be ,; or 

4 ~ears of evaporation which is estimated at 6.feet ·on.the 
15th-S.P. 
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surface of the reservoir. This would be a very·material 

matter. 

I.JL CiJ'.PEIIT::R~ The excess water stored is on the bottom 

of the lake. 

I.Jl.. 1TORVI31: lTot always, it comes in on top. 

l:IR. CJ:.R?3liT3R: Yes, but it sinks to the bottom. 

LIR. 1TORVI3L: You h~ve your e:::pozure just the same. 

If it yrere filled up every year, we wouldn't have that 

continual exposure. 

I.:il. C!:.LD\";'ELL: :.::lininatincr the interest feature, i·:r. 

Iiorviel, what v1ould you think then, assuming just the storage. 

l.ffi. UORVI::L; I still think as I thought yesterday. 

!.ill. CAL1K1LLL: I dont think I have in mind clearly what 

you thought. 

illl.. HORVTSL: I dont remember. 

I.!R. HOOVER: That there should be a minimum flovr in any 

one year pazsing Lee's Ferry of 5 million acre feet. 

ER. UORVIEL~ I cant conceive of any security without 

a minimuc flow and I see no harm in making the proposition 

at this time to the upper division. 

I.:Il. HOOV:m; Suppo:::ing t:1a t in one year there passed 

Lee's Ferr~ 16 million feet, and tl~t your demands, your 

storage need was, ocy, 8 million feet, you have a deposit in 

the bank of 8 million acre feet. Suppose the next year vres 

dry beyond any of our anticipations, and that the upper states 

only let down 2 million feet. Would it not be a right thing to 

credit some of that previous deposit in the bank to relief 

of the upper basin durincr that especially dry year ? 
5 15th-S.F.-5 



UR. UORVIDL: Surely; tl1at wao one reason why I suggested 

that we cut this period down to 3 years, and I think that's 

lonG' enoush unless \·;e have a minir:nun flow. rre ccnnot have any 

security over a 10 year period with no minimum flow> because 

there may be a cycle of 5 or 6 years duril1G' \"lhich time the 

w·a ter may be all used by the upper di visivn tli thin the period 

of time we may fix in this conpact. They would use that water 

in the hope that the ne::-:t, or the next or t!1e next year they 

may make up the deficiency, and it may be possible in the end 

they would not be able to make up that deficiency, and we would 

have dried up in the meantiue, and we would have no recouroe 

unless we fix one of some monetary basis, and I am not anti-

cipcting that they v1ould Vfant to <lB'ree to that at t.!iS time. 

As I stated in my statement yesterday, we cannot tell what the 

future will bring in many different ways. Yle cannot tell what 

the upper division has in mind, if any. 

UR. CALD~7ELL: Uei thor can I. 

1m. lTORVI:JL~ rie cannot tell what use will be made of the 

water over and above what we no~ anticipate, most of us, and 

we don't know vn1at further usc will be mcde of this v~ter) and 

it would be danGerous for u~ belou to foro~o tho ~inimum flow 

il'l any period lonaer than throe years, and I cannot agree to it. 

11R. C.l..Rl?ElTTER; \"Ji th e. !!linimum flow, the whole question 

of storage is largely removed, is it not ? 

l:R. ITORVIEL : No, we !:lUSt have s t or::>.go be 1 ow. 

!.iR. '"'C..ARPB11TEn~ I mean the irrunediate necessity of. storage; 

The river isn't (;Oing to stop when v;e oign this compact. It 

will run on and •·ti thout e.ny change.· 
6 
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121.1.. IWI\.VI:::L :: It must be understood and agreed that this 

compact shall be inoperative until storage is provided below. 

i.m.IlcCLURE: Why should we have it below in order to 

afford flood control and provide a surplus for irrigation ? 

1":-ii. ITORVI:::L= I dont follow you. 

~$. :2cCLl:JR.E: I understood you to say that the storage 

must be oelow. 

ER. iivRVIEL: Somewhere in the lo\ler ri v~r. Yiherever 

you wa11t it. 

HR. EcCLURE; rlould it not serve our purpose for flood 

protection at some point above ? 

l:!R. HORVI3L: Frankly, I cant be interested in any storage 

above the San Juan for protection below. That matter has been 

handed over to me from different people suggesting that we take 

up the proposition of storing in Colorado, Wyoming and Utah, 

and lTew Hexico for our protection. I cannot uet interested 

in that at all. 

1lR. Cf:.Lj)~·i:::LL: Isn' t t!~a t juo t a little way from the 

question t:1at we are no•,·1 trying to handle ? (!~ddrecsing lir. 

Carpenter) You used the v;ord "control" which I think lir. 

llorviel takes in the larger sense. r.rha t vre are tryinG novt to 

do is to work out vrl1at storaao will be nocecco.ry to carry over 

from wet to dry yoarc in order that the lower states may have 

in any one year a minimum amount. 

l!R. l:IcCLUR:Z: tlould not a deposit of 10 or 18 million 

acre feet in the upper region solve our problem of flood 

control? 

15th-S.F. 
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::..:B.. lTORVI:::lL: DurinG: the three yec.rr;, of cour::;e ti1e 

average must be given us. 

:w:R. HOOVER: Supposing, for instance, that tho •::e t years 

would be the fir:::;•~ two and your third was dry; then you come 

to the 4th dry year. You are askin1z thon for .such a minimum 

on the 4th yaar ::Lc will fill out. 

i.:R. !JCRVIBL; .A.scendin3' minimum ? 

!.ZR. :ZIOOV::R: Tho minimum in tho 4th year mi[ih t be only, 

say, two million c..cre feet in order to mc.int::>..in tho third year 

averat;e, then tho ne:d year it mich t llavo to be 4 million in 

order to w.aintain an evcra&'"C, e..nd if you h.:::d 3 dry yoe..rz you 

might have to get up to 10 million feet in the dry years. 

1.i.R. HOilVI:::iL: Hero's vrhat I have in mind- I may not be 

right, But anticipating c. ten million aero feet necessity 

below the point of demarkation, suppofling this year we would 

receive 16 willian acre feet in tho reservoir, and next year 

we receive two, and the next year two, making 20 million acre 

feet for the three yearo. It will be readily obcerved that we 

will have to drain the reservoir at tho end of the oecond year, 

vrith nothing- to start on and no vm.ter coming down. Uow, I don't 

know what l1r. !.icCluro'z analysis of· t:1is matter is but it seems 

to me it is encroachine upon the line of danGer and is tlle 

point vd1ich I suggested yesterday, thc.t it is a place for us to 

stop, look and listen very carefully. 

liD.. HOOV::::Il: Supposing you had such a situation t~1at there 

v1as a flov1 of 2 years of only 2 l:tillion feet. You hnve e. 
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drouth of such stupendous ch.:.racter that both basins \till have • 
to suffer. You have to reckon with that. On the other hand if 

you take the 20 year record of the rive:r wo are dealing here 

with a very extreme situation a hypothetical e:;:t:-eme. 

i:i . UOTIVI:}L : That' o true • 

possibility i:::; zo remott£: tho:t California is not fearirlG it. 

I.ill. HORifiJL; I don't know but I am unable to .:.nticip.:.to 

whe.t intermountain divcroion may be made in tho upper states. 

I don 1 t know ex~.c tly r1ha t the upper :: t<::!. teo hnvc in mind, but 

using the past as a criterion, I im::.gine thc:..t thGy will under-

take to reach tho limit in interoountain divernion, and it may 

be to such a point as ~ould create a desperate condition in the 

lower division. This in addition to thoir full development with-

in the basin. 

LiR. IicCLURE~ I cannot conceive that such a condition may 

or will e.risc Yli thin any reascn.:.blc period; and the compact, 

if m.:.de, can certainly be revised if any stlch extraordinary 

ca tastro11he should occur. 

l.ffi. CAR.?::::ITT:!R: l~r. !Torviel, the tendency of the people 

below is to rcg,;.rd tho border of tho basin as c. sort of 

outer rio, as the rim of a dish. Tho mow1tainous areas aro 

largely interior mountain masses and it is ph;rsica.lly.icpossible I 
Ci 

to penetrate to this interior source if they would, and all 

they could penetrate >Tould be the mere rim. 

till. lWRVI::L = 'i:'hc11, I assume you will be v1illing to lirni t 
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the amount perpetually. 

LlR. CJ\.RP:::ITT3R: If it were large enough. I regret to 

say it appears to oe that e?.ch tiwo the lor1er country is 

consider,pd, it appear::= to be on the basis there must be a 

guc.ranteo to the::'l; th.::.t t!wy should surviw.l no matter what 

happen& to the upper territory. This ie revorsine all 

principles of local jucticc, to say nothinG of int~rstato jus-

tice. The only occacion upon which the lo>1er country vtould 

suffer would be when therc.wvuld be inten:;:;e suffering' 2.bove, 

and r;e would have no control upon the t. ':L'hc dem::.nd should not 

come, and I ar:1 sura it is not the intent on sober thou.:;ht to 

make the demand so stroncr c.s to say that the louer country· 

must always have plenty of >mter, and be assured of that no 

matter what happens above. I think that would be beyond tho 

l'ange of vision of those below. 

Im. HORVIEL: l:Ir. Carpenter, this isn' t my draft of the 

compact. I went over this ground as thoroughly as I knew ho·w· 
difficult, 

alone~ and arrived at the conclusion it vroulcl be exceedingly/ 

if not impossible, to over adjust it in this manner. However, 

I am perfectly uilling to discuss it with you and ~rrive at a 

just and equitable apportionment if we cc.n, but I dont like 

the term guarantee because I dont believe the term guaran:tee 

enters into it at all. Legally, we arc exactly on the same 

basis, on the river. ~1e upper division I think ought to get 

out of their minds that they are cruaranteoing to the lower 
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division anything. rle have the same right in the river. 

I conceive that they have the same right to the water, to 

take it and. use it as any other part of the basin. Yic are 

trying to get away from that; get ~way from what the State of 

Colorado terms a 11 Simon Pure" appropriation state, and the 

le.vr that appertains in the ba~in always h.az tried to divide the 

matter up on another basis. So that the term guarantee doesn't 

enter into the question. .Ul we are trying to do is to reach an 

equitable ap:portionncn t of the water th<>. t is ours and that 

doesn't belong to one oection or another. 

U?.. C/..RJ?:JiTT2R; J,.:;;:;;uming your premise to be sound, while 

of course I disazree, isn't your attitude that the assurance 

for the country below, no matter how terrible a drought, or 

how great the affliction may be thrust upon the upper territory, 

which is tho only occr,sion out of which there would ever 

arise a wa tcr shortage at Lee's Ferry, isn' t it alv;ays your 

disposition to get assurance for your dry deserts below and 

ask us to bear the brunt of that visitation of drouth, which 

paralyses us just as much as or more than the lower country ? 

If I am in error that that is your frame of mind, well and 

good, I bog your pardon. 

1:1R. HORVI:i!JL: You aro forgiven for all your sins up to 

date as far as I am concerned, but as I said before, this 

isn't my notion. I tramped over this ground, over every 

angle to avery other point, I think and it is goine to be, and 

is, a very difficult problem to solve. 
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The assurance m; ask is no moro than our legal rights, any 

othcr section to the contrary notwithstanding. rlc ask no 

more from you than we· ask from the s t;:, tc of New lie xi co or 

California or Hcv'=-cla. \1o only w:::.nt whe.t is ours. 

WR. CJ..RPE1JT~n: You want th0 Gilt: River becaus . ..; it rises 

in your terri tory. Supposing we include tlw Gila ::;;o ;-:c know 

\7hcro the water supply is. Dont the people of the upper states 

have ns much right to domcmd th~t you lot the Gil:::. flow in 

Imperial V~lley ao you have to nsl.;: the t ;·;c do som0thing ? 

Lffi. HORVI:i.::L: You have the rit;ht to ask for ao much as you 
If you have a11y chance to appropriate any VIator out of tho Gila, 
can usc under tho Gila./it is yours. ~batcver appropriation you 

have made out of the. Gila is yours and ·whatever appropriation 

Yte can make out of tho Colorado is ours. \".'ha tover appropri-

ation we could nake out of the Colorado of the unused water is 

ours and that is all we ask. If we can got it in some other 

w~y than by apl">ropriating it, it's up to you to show us. 

UR. CALDVGLL: I \tas just trying to get your idea of 

necessity. 

L!R. UORVIEL: I S'lVO you my idea on tho paper. 

l~. CaLD\i.CLL: I will make e statement and you can 

correct it. It is your idea as you otatcd it t:1at what you 

want is your legal ricrht::::, no mol'O, no loss. In which event 

it docs seem to me tht'. t we arc mot hero simply for the purpose 

of drawing up a compact which conforms to tho decision of the 

Supreme Court of tho land, and I will ask the Commission if I 

am correct in that and if that is really necessary. 
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Ln. scnuca·~: \mat do you mean by that ? 

UR. C!:..fi.P:iJ!iTJ:;R; Let me correct probably your thought 

bofor0 the quostion·is answered. The decision which you men

tion has certain other factors which go o;;;i th the princil'l:c, one 

of which is that it is incun1bent upon tho lower states to build 

their io:rwn reservoirs and to soc to it that the r1ator docs 

not waste to the sea, - tho surplus • 

. ~. CJ,LD·~·.J:::LL: rl'hat's ::ln incident. '.7hat is the usc of 

compacting on a pro1103ition of that kind that'o 3ettlcd by the 

Supreme Court J.ecision. That's my questio11. 

lill. IIOOv'!:Il.: To go back to our original discussion. 

l.lr. Norviel's suggestion was that there should be a minimum 

flow; that is, in the nature of !:'. guarantee and I am wondering 

vrhcther or not if this is l;UrGly a question of equitable 

apportionment, one can ask for a guarantee of a minimum flow 

and whether a famine period docs not imply an equitablG 

apportionocnt for·such a period. There is established a state 

of famine, and you deal with it not as a matter of theory 

but as a matter of reality and proceed to an equitable appor

tionment of the entire ·basin on a basis of a famine rather 

than in an as=urcd minimum. 

l.lR. Cl...i.lP:mT:::U.; The. t •~.s my thought in dropping back to tho 

ten yeo.r average and that the fa1:!ine automatically takes care 

of the situation, but I can well see where other factors .along 

tho lines that have developed· n1ight make the lo•·:or states. 

apprehensive of a deliberate action Clbove, which might add to 

the far:!ine. 
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. uoov:.m: l:ight project thv famine entirely on th.:J 

lower basin. 

:.:R. C . .f'.RP:::arr:;::;:a: So I am perfectly free to see the value 

of l1is auggestion in that regard. 

i:.ilL ITOOV:SU; That is in effcc t a s tatoo en t tho. t on a ten 

year nvorage the whole thrust of fcr.line might be put on the 

lower :Jtatcs instead of the upper. 

I.IR. ITORVI:3L~ That's it o:J-:actly. It might OQ taken care 

of in this way; i11 tho event of c. cycle of dry years the 

v1a tor might be measured in tho storac;e available to tho lower 

div-ision, e.nd an adjuotmcnt according to tho actual needs 

within the basin m~y pe made of tho flow if th~t could bo done . :• . 

for the particular year or cycle of years, but as Ur. Davis 

s te. ted that nould be c.xccodingly difficult end C}:pens i vc of 

administration. According to my statement in th~ beginning, I 

said that tho adoinistration of tho matter would be. practically· 

impossible, and I still insist that I w;;o.::; right •. That's the 

only v;ay that I can :::c.o any different arrangement oight bG r.w.de 
• 

other than a ::;tipulatcd minir.:um flow. 

!.:R. HOOVER: If you get a stipulated minimum flow you get 

a ~ituation of cnforceocnt· on tho up~or bnsin vn1ich ioplios 

the same cs cnf?rconcnt on all·pcrsons takinti water and that 

amounts to th~ sa~c. adoinistrativc control as if you, for 
' . 

instance, declared that in ccrtai11 circumstances a famine in the 

basin existed and tho same identical control would. have to be 

sot up in either contingency. 
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~.IR. lrORVIBL: I still insist that it is a serious :problem 

to work out, ~nd I dont think it will work by the rule of throe 

as I know it. 

lffi. C!JlP:iiiTER: For my part, I don' t sao any such great 

objection to tho minimum flow as such, if it be contemplated 

that the drouth misht be otill more severe than any heretofore 

?~own, that might be s~fe guarded by fixing a minimum, and then 

providing, in certain c:::tromo conditions, or f::l.iluro of 

procipi t~ tion to a certain amount, 'that the minimum might be 

more reduced. Precipitation generally in tl.1c country i:J more 

o.::::'.sily ascertained than the flo\·t, but I rather dread that 

because it adds- it burdens the whole ~srccmant with detail. 

Regarding annu.::::'.l averages it mieht be possible to arrive at 

an annual average on tho 20 year record. It is perfectly 

possible at Yuma to have an average annually, but if there 

be doubt in that rGsard that could bG a. temporary figure and 

actual gauginGs could take place at Lee's Ferry as well as 

Laguna and other points for the next ten years. Uo could as-

certain the result from those figures t~kon as an average, 

which puts off tho fin.:::'.! dot~rrnination to a later dato. Tho 

river itself' is so largo and its flow so bounteous thoro seems 

to be more l.::::'.titude in this river than usually obtains~ 

liR. UORVIEL: What is tho objection, any way, to a short 

period of' throo years ? 

~. C/..RPBlTTER: You cant got a true avorago in throe years. 

For exa~ple I may illustrate in t~is way, You, as an official, 

15th..S.F411 
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if you Vt<;.lro invostigatin,s the water supply available to a 

given contemplated project, you would not be content to tako 

a three year record as tho basis in your determination of 

\7atar s.upply because th~.t three year record might h~ve bean i!l 

·· J years of unucue.lly hJ<:>..V'J flon. lieitl1cr would it be fair to 

force th~t project to yield to tho calamity of taking three 

years of low flow or two lous and one ~vcr~ffc. In order to 

get th0 amount of water available for say the San Carlos 

Project, you \"lould want to take the flow of the Gila River for 

a l'ongcr period than .3 years. Three years is more lUce b. spot 

meaGuremcnt •. I~ is hardly fair, any .3 year record. 

:t.ill.. !lCRVI::lL: I thin.lc you are talking about one thing 

and I am thin.lcing about something else. I am thiru~ing about 

t:1is period which ycu speak of as ten years. 

tffi. CA~D78LL: That average is predetermined in your mind. 

IIR. C.ARPElfTER: ¥zy- suggestion is - vte arc v;orking from 

Yuma, .·we se:t a. definite figure, and then say··that \VO will make 

an annual average delivery over any ten year·period for that 

amount o~ ~ter at LQe 1 s Ferry. Some years low and some years 

higher, but i11 the sum total of t:1o flow in ten years it would 

be ·an.av.eragc amount~ 

lliL Cl..LDVl:DLL: &y I try to ~tate that so I. can understand 

it? I think. your idea, a3 I get it, is that wo havo·pre-

determined tho.avcrago flow say to be 6 million aero foot, and 

during any ton years that follow from now on, tho·upper basin 

would deliver to tho lower basin 60 million acre feet, but in , 

17 
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every case it must be a ten year period, ~dvancing one year 

at a time. The years considered w·ould be the next preceding 

ten years. Is that your understanding, Hr. Norviol ? 

llR. UORVIEL: I must confess I am confused on the state-

mont of the problem. 

1IR. C!..RPB!TTZR: I wish you enzineers would try to labor 

•·.ri th one another to get that clear in your minds and the mind 

of hlr. Norviel. 

En. C~LD~~LL: I have to got it in my own mind first. 

liB.. E?.mRSClT: I thought we reached practically a deter-

mination of this principle yesterday; why reopen in this manner 

this morning ? 

UR. HOOVER: It reopened itself because we have to deter-

mine first the average flow for ten years and a minimum flow 

for one year. 

1m. mmnsOI'I: I thought wo just decided on the principle. 

UR. HOO~R: If we can revert.back to these two quantities 

wo h~ve to clear up ono point straight away, but the suggestion 

is made here that this is the average flow for tho previous 

ten years. That cannot be the case for the simple reason that 

the increasing consumption in the upper states will decrease 

the flmv over a number of years, so you could not take the 

average at Loe's Ferry. You.must take a poriod of ten years, 

as the consumptive uso. in the uppor states has incre.=.sed. 

Isn't that the case, 
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l:IL 31.:.::RSOU ~ This ma ttor of a ton y~:;c.r period has been 

clear in my oind·, unless I am wrong, we would ~roco.:;d in taking 

~ach ten years by itself, always considering the lact ten 

y;;;ars 7 until vm reached the :poi1'1t v1her-:. tbcrr;; v:o..s not the total 

delivery over the ten year period. 

I.ill.. ~IOOV:SR~ If you do so you mu::;t.add to your (!augina;s e..t 

least tho incrca:;;cd consumption of the upper states. The~ t 

woul<;l. make it possi".:Jle to have a procrossive ton yccr average. 

Supposing the con::>um:r;tio~1 i::; n0\"1 4 million and it increased. 

to ten~ then your gaugines at Loc~s Ferry are soinc to be 

dioinishod by 6 oillion feet and you could not take. that as.an 

average. 

lffi. 3!.3RSCH= . ::i'a!·::e a ten year period, now, rrc can como so 

far. \/ithin the ten year average delivery that thcro·would not 

be any chancG to violate the compact, but there vdll come a 

time w;1en r.re will he.ve to talco stock,- possibly thoro will come 

a time. .Accordin:; to ny con::;idora tion of the idoa ~ Yre Ylould 

1)rocecd \-:ith tho mca::;urcments fror.l .yee..r to .year, kcopincr check 

of each ton years, :::.hlays conoidcring the las.t, to gain our 

average, and w~~cncvor it came to tho point in .e .. certain year 

when that year, cor:J.bincd rli th tho last 9 \"IOuld not hold to tho 

aver~.c;e, it >lould be up to the upper states to mak~ u;p the 

tleficicncy. I dont sqc that the incrct!.se in consumptive uso 

has any~hing to do with.it. 

liD.. HOOVER; In this z:ivor there was .. :probably 20 million 

fee.t., before any wa:t;er v7as diverted, end any equitable division 
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requires a reconstruction of that situation in order to 

d.eta'rmine what an equitable division is. If you go back to 

Lee's Ferry and take gaugings from now on ~nd don't consider 

tho increased consumptive use, you ere going to have a con-

stantly diminishing flow at Lee's Ferry,. and that would not 

·be an equitable apportionment of tho river, it would be an 

apportionment of what is loft each succeeding year. 

UR. T-ll'SRSOU: \lt:i are going to have a chance for re-

conoidcration and revision of tho figures. If you reach a ton 

year average in tho compact, then, if over any period of the 

last preceding ton years, the upper states deliver that 

average, thoro is no default on their part, but, if we do 

coma to the point where durintr the last p:recoding ton years 

they don't deliver that total amount, then, the time of reck-

oning has come. 

liR. lfORVIEL: Let rna see if I can unj.crstand what Mr. 

Emerson has in mind. You say that the average is adjustable 

as I take it on the preceding ton years. 

l!R. :EMERSOll: You take the last ten years alVIays whenever 

you aro figuring. 

tm. UORVIELi: To arrive at what average ? 

tm. r:r.mnsou: Tho last preceding ten years. 

·r:.m. i10RVIEL: Then it is a changing average. 

un. }1!iF1RSON: No a certain average in this compact is 

fixed. Uultiply that by ten and you have tho total volume 

delivered by the upper states in any successive ten years. 

20 
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7-R. 1TORVI31: i7s are now trying to c..rrive at what is to 

be deli vcrod, or permi ttcd to go dovm to the lov:er division, 

a specified amou."'lt annually or the. t ten times that amount 

shall be delivered ~ithin t~e ten years, is that it ? 

lJL Zi:.:SRSOH; You have both the :average ;;,nd your minir:1um 

at the or-d of that time. 

r.m. CLLD\.rELL: I am wondering v:hat will hciJpcn when we 

a tter:1pt to describe this· to 7 logisla. turcs. i.J..y judgment is that 

we will never c.ccomplish the faa t. We vtill run up acainst 

a snag surely. That's only practical, but I think it is 

important. I do believe if wo ca1t so. control that river and 

hold it back that a certain minimuo will alwayo be available 

for the lower states in the dry years, bu~ that contemplates 

storage. rlhy not got directly to the matter of storage and face 

it and name it, talk of it and handle it ? 

' 
lffi. :3l:...:RSOH; Any plan con temple. tcs storage. 

l!R. IIOOVBR: Tho compe.ct i tsclf must bo predicated on 

storage, otherwise there is no v1ator. Tho wn.tor has been 

exhausted in the river nov1. That flow today is pre-eopted. 

There is no ...-mtor for division unless we predicate storage. 

Obviously t:1El compact must be prodica ted on storacc. 

I.lR. !TORVI:i!:L; I think the simplest matter is to fix tho 

period within vrhich tho minimum amount is to be delivered 

with a reasonable minimum annual flow. 

llR. CARPE1JT:2R= The minute you enter upon the task 

providing for storage, you will develop a sectional psychology. 
15th-S.F. 
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A very entertaining and possibly persuasive address could be 

delivered before this Commission by an informed person to the 

effect that all storage, all development should taite place 

on the head waters of the stream, and advocates of the upper 

states are just as strong as any, and it was rny thought to 

get as far as possible from the storage in the cornpcot, to 

avoid that very conflict, it being incumbent upon the district, 

the two divisions provide their own storage in their O\vn way 

and by the instrumentalities at their hands. 11ow, the only 

objectior1 I have to the principle, for example, to providing 

for storage reservoir, - is the dispute that will arise as to 

location. Some will say that Lee's Ferry is the psychological 

place in one ~rey for a reservoir as it's at the point of control 

of the river as it shifts between the upper and lower division. 

11ow, suppose we provide some instrumentality by vrhich that 

reservoir could be constructed which in turn would be met by 

the counter defenses of the lo\7er reservoir, which are very 

persuasive. Others claim that the Flaming Gorgo and sites 

further u~ would accomplish the result bettor and bring greater 

benefit to marutind because of the successivo step of development, 

so ·you may proceed step by step and expand on this matter of 

storage. liY thuught was to provide a certain definite figure 

now that should be the annual average delivery, or the average 

annual delivery at Lee's Forry, taking that.over a period of 

ten years, and you \7ould have some aagresa,te of ton times that 

figure, and that vms not to .be all wo vtoro to deliver, that 

was to be our minimum. 

22 
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lJL :;::r:::::RSOiT: I v1ould like to 2.sk, do I corr<:.:ctly 

understand your pro~osition of ten yoar average ? 

ER. HOOVER: Does it have any altoration in tho future ? 

l.ill. Bl?.RSOU: ::::.ccept by a revision of the 09mpo.ct. 

£ill. EOOv~n~ The ten yoar figure is tho ton year fig~ro 

fro~ now back with no altoration by any future gaugings. 

rill.. C.A.LtP:ilJT:::R: That' s r..y thought • 

I.iR. Ei-:~RSCIT.: Except that 25 or 50 years from now·, it may. 

be necessary. 

Lill. liORVI::L~ Let me c-.sk, may the amount that is to be 
to 

arrived at to be delivered during a ten year period,/ be dcliv-

ered at any time during that ten year period ? 

!JR. c~'..RP::IJTER; That ViOUld be the case. 

MR. :trORVIEL: In chunks of 1, 2 or 3 during tho period. 

In any manner at all during the period. 

liD.. C~..RP::::J:fTER: Yes. 

UR. HOO~R: It isn't a progres~ivc average based on ten 

years from ~his day. 

LIR. UORVIEL: I think its a fixed amount. 

li:R. CA:ill'EHT!JR: In arriving at that figure I take in t.o 

consideration tho 20 year average at Yuma. That amount is to 

be fixed by ten years back or forvfard. 

1m. CL.LD\7ELL: I v;ondcr no\-r if I understand. it. First, the 

amount to be delivered to the lower states is 6 million; you 

say that is what they arc anti tlod to next year. Bacod on the. 

10 years or 20 the,t have preceded, you have arriv<::~d at a figure 
15th-:3.F. 
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say of 6 million. Uozt year they are entitled to 6 million 

acre feet. 

!:IR. CARPBiiTER: 1r o, during the next ten years they arc 

entitled to 60 million acre feet. That delivery may be up 

and do\'m. 

UR. UORVI:i3L: That all may bo delivered in tho 9th year. 

llR. C!...L!Ji7ELL: During any ton years you propose to ddi vor, 

then, 60 million acre feet. 

ER. IWRVIEL: Th~t may all be delivered tho 3rd, 5th, or lOth 

year. 

MR. CJ~PElTTER: Of course it is physically impossible to 

ever deliver that water in the lOth year, it would dry up the 

river in other years. 

:r.m. CALD\"I'ELL: This is just an arbitrary figure. That will 

be enough to carry you ovor ten years. The only thing is you 

let some of it go to tho ocoan, the Gulf of California, and 

cannot get it back. If we could agree that you wo~ld store 

such of that ~s is necessary or some specified ~mount, would 

that bo your guarantee that you arc asking .for ? 

WL CARPElTTER: Thoy, knowing they will got a certain 

definite quantity of water, and also knowi.ng that by nature 

they will got more, isn't it incumbent upon thorn to fix and 

construct for themselves tho instrumentalities by which the 

use of that water may.be bro~ght about ? . Lot me say in 

connection with that ~ue~tion, in the recent controversy 

between Colorado and Wyoming, Wyoming contended that it was 

not incumbent upon Uyoming to provide any storage facilities 

by whieh th~ a~ooss of tho fat years might serve for tho lean 
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years in that tcrrito:-y; that if we interjected a new diversion 

upon the ri vcn' c-.nd cut off the supply, it 1vas incut:lbent upon 

us to supply tho storage. The court, very :-ightly·, found that 

that contention was not right; that to each of those divisions 

ehould be loft tho method of conserving tho vretcr within its 

ovm tel~ri tory. ]Jow in some cases rcGorv-oirs vrill be construct

ed at one point and in some cases another. One factor m~y 

rlevclop a reservoir this year e.nd another fc.ctor 1 referring to 

public or ·pri va tc capital, eleva lop a roscrvc.ir another year. 

It may be: found ~"s years progress the. t it is \7isc to lirovide 

a lart;c control re~:;crvoir in the lower part·of tho upper 

division; \loll and good when that time arrives. :Ciy thought is 

now to take, if I may usc it, the rew river, leaving it to· 

stipulation that a certain flow pass Lee's Forry not at any 

particule.r y0ar, but an average flow over the ten year period.·· 

That leaves each of the territories free to·pursu0 its own 

course in its own way and make its own provision, and takes 

care of the loan and the fat years, and also· taken care 

automatically of drought and excossiv€l precipitation. I dori.t· 

- . 
ha.vc in mind that tho upper territory would deliberately con-

struct .:;roat roeorvoirs above which \'/Ould withhold arbi tra.rily 

tho water from the country bolovr, because it is so abhorrent 

to any principle of humanity, ·it is not within my range 

of vision. If that is feared, then, we might fix the minimum~ 

That ninimu.1n ohould be so low that we can certainly meet it~ 

That minimUm being merely for tho purpoac ·a·f assuring the 

1oucr territory ~gainst our radical and arbitrary requirements. 
l5th-S.F, 
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is purely the question of minioum between ~ny one year. 

~.!R. :::l:~RGO:tr .~ I \7ould like to apply again this Color~do 

decision l"lhich the loner states look UliOn .:;.c vi tal for their 

side. If you ::;tudy the decision in tho riyornine-Colorado c~sc, 

you rn~y find that thr.t is not :::.lto.:;€ithcr true~ that tho Colo-

r~do l1i vcr is ap.iJropri<~ tod. :i.Tow it i::; true no doubt as 

uircctor uavis cay:; that tho· Colorado liiver '-l.t tho Irnpcric::.l 

rrcadgatc ic dry today. It ic also truo that a large volume 

of \"Ja tor hc..s pc..cccd that ho.?.dQ?. to this year. A::;::>l;:ring the 

rJyorning-Colorado doci::::ion to the Colorado river~. the Imperial 

IrriGation District will have no demand upon any upper division 
that 

by reason of that fact,/that river is dry there today. 

:Because . during this year a. large vol urno of •wa. tor hi:l..s pc.ssed 

by that hcadgatc unused, e.nd the :Juprcmo Court has held that 

the. lower division must provide the otorago to take care of 

the surplus waters of the stream and provide for their low 

sea:;;on needs. In that way and in tllat phace, the Colorado 

decision is not favorc::.ble to tho lo>1cr sta tos, but doe::: put 

upon them tho burden of reservoir construction. As I conceive 

tho situation, it ic founded primc::.rily on the vrovioion for the 

storaao of water to carry tho ourplus flow of tllio stream over 

to those periods of ohortago when tho we. tor supply r:ta.Y. be 

deficient •. If we take a ton yc~.r av:cro.crc and ,·lith thc::.t apply 

a low minimum flov1 to the stream, tho upper states are doing 

their pert in oupplyine tho •1ater to tho lo>Tcr sta.tcs and dir-

cctly in line with tho a.pplica. tion of your \7yomint;-Colora.do case 

by tho Supremo Court. 15th-£.F.-26 
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!.ilL C~~LD':.-.:11: Yii thin the miniDum florr ? 

ER. :::u: .. R3C1U; Yes, within that minir.rur:J. flovr. The r.;inimum 

flovr is largely a 5uare.nty from the U:;?liCr sto. tes, 2.nd. it is 

rcason2.blc and I can well sec \·rherc there should be a stip-

ula tion of minimum flov1 to take caro of o. two cr t:1rc:e year 

period of low years, in order to spread the famine. The upper 

eta tes will b€ affected just o.s much as the lo·.-rcr sta tcs, so the 

figures must bo low; but I believe it would bo very prop0r to 

establish a minimum yearly floYr the t we will be able to ngrce 

upon, but the nveragc delivery over a period of years is 

certainly ccscntial, so that the surplus wator.mc.y be conserved; 

that must be cc.rricd over from year to yoo.r and more than ono 

year, in order that tho just and r.10st officiant use of tho 

Colorado River may bo had. It is my understo.ndinc: th.:-.t \'!O 

practically ag-reed upon u ton ye::~r :DCriod of avcrnge flow 

doli very, Yii th tho c tipuln tion :~s to minir.1um flovr > o.nd I •;Jculd 

liko to hnvc u poll of tho states to show rrhcthor \70 could not 

determine t:1a t point • Jut if \70 Cannot COr.lC to r.n aerocment, 

you will find the t t:1o boncfi ts of the dcci~iol1s in· tlle '\7yooing-
- -

Colorado case are not cntir€ly confined to ·the lower ctctos,· for· 

the burden of construction of tho rc::~orvoirs to catch the 

surplus w:1tors of the ::::trearn .from yoo.r to year is plo.ced on the 

lower division. 

i.!R. CALiY.':ELL: You len ow about that from experience ? 

llR. :::I.GESOU: I certainly do, we had n fi11e time on the 

Laramie River in i7yooine this season. 
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i.1l.. IIOOV.JR: rlouldn' t it como, more or less to a qu:;stion 

as to tho minir..1um flow ? llr. Uorviel h.:.s succcatod a minir.:um 

flow of five million. 

l.ill.. I-ronvrJL: m1.:. tcvor · seven thousand :::;occnd f::o t ..-:vrk 

out, it would bo I think between five and oi~ million. 

lJ.l. Ci;.1:i)~·.::LL: If the oinimum .:.nnu~l flow in .:!.ere feet 

were placed lo\Y enough, surely, surely sonct~linc could be 

ae;reod u:pon, but it occura to me, by ac;recment in the comp~ct, 

if it is ncccsoary, that otor.'lgo rn.:.y be provided either above 

or bclo>r Leo's Perry, say rozerve stor;;.(!c. I ,-re.nt to say if 

reserve otor.:J.crc, which moans ctorcgc for this 11urpooe, be 

provided, then the r.tinimum flo~r can be increased if storage 

is provided. 

r.m. :Jr.L:RSOU: \Tho would be responsible for the~. t storage· ? 

IllL C! .. UJ\?::11: I think that is another quoztion, but I· 

have read the Colorado-riyorning decision in the scr.tc ...-ro.y that 

you have read it, and hcve remarked, as you have remarked, 

that it is probably just in that matter, but I thiruc the thing 

could be handled easily because of the necessity of large 

storage in the river anyway, either above or below, and it docs 

seem to mo the. t the minimum florr becomes <:!. rna tter of not a great 

deal of consequence, after all is said and done, if it is low 

enough. 

UR. :lii:JRSOlT; It is just a oafeguerd, and they wish to 
. . . . 

have it. But it seems to me that if the upper states agroe to 

deliver a certain amount of water over a term of years, and 

posoiply further agree to deliver not leas tho.n the rninioum 

yeerly .:.mount ovory yo~r, it is u~ to the lm'JCl' eta to~ to vro-
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vide means o f storage. 

l.:R. c~'..!.lP3HTDR: .And it is up to them to proviclo o toragc 

as r:re.y be necessary, to be sure YTo deliver our r:1ini:.mm. 

I.IR. non.Vr.ZL: Of course it is necessary that r;c accept 

the burden of vroviding storage bclor1. l;.s I lo._k .::.t it, it 

is not going to be t:.o easiest thinG in the \"lorld, - it cay 

not be tho cc.sie:::;t thing in tllO world to I?rovidc th::..t otorcgo, 

but •·•i th tho c.ssistanco of tho UI?por statco 1 not financially, 

but morally, we arc in hope::: t!1at v;e me.y obtain that storage. 

The storage alone will not irrigate lands, -I moan otorag<:l 

cap::.city in tho rc::Jorvoir, if thoro is no natcr in the racer-

voir. 

:;:n. :.:n.r~:LlSOlT: rio arc going to ::..eroc to deliver tho •·1ator 

to fill that reservoir. 

1m. lJORVI:lL: Yes, then ·unless vm c::.n have ::. minimum flaw · 

we may have an empty reservoir. 

i.Jt. :.:L.L.:ltSOIT: ric c.rc willinG to concidcr a oinioum flow. 

UR. C..',RP:JHT:JR: rio ::.ro willinG to con::::idcr e. minimum flow. 

Ull. CJ;,LDY::JLL: I didn't get tho lc.st rcnark, I. did..1' t hoar 

whet was said tho last time. 

!.IR. ITORVI3L: ric would want to lm0\7 the. t vro would got the t. 

r.m. !100V3R: To got bac!: to ficrurcs,- ap!)c.rontly tho flou 

at Leo's Forry on an average is about sovcntoan million feet. 

:rm. Cl.RP:JHTI:R~ I thinlt, Ur. Chairman, that is a little 

high. 

un. ITOOV3R: Alright, about sixteen. 

Ul.. Cf:BP::::HT:JR~ Sixteen million, say. 

L:R. IIOOi.GR: L.nd tho Ulll!Or stc.tos llc.vo alroc.d.y h2.d tho 
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beneficial uoo of ::l.:;;:r:)roxim:::.tcly two million four hundred 

thousand feet. !lr • .a.. ?. J:::.vis' ca.lcul:::.tion of their. future 

needs, - I o.m not pinning anyone to thi~J, but arrivine at a 

hypoth.o::;es, - t~1e futu1·o need in t::c upper ct.:. toe is <'.bout 

four million feet. Th::!.t rcnchcs c. reconstructed ::.vcrngc of 

something like tr:elvc oillion feet p.:.osin(; Lee'::; Ferry. If 

yo·u t::.k.c a. drout;ht of yc.:.rc, three, o.:;; m1y number of yocrs, 

there wa::; .::>.n .:.vcr<'..gc,-thcro ,·,ns one yco.r tho.t ten nillion, 

a.pproxinw. tely po.cDod Leo 1 s Forry, ::md if the upper ::::ta:tos tv,l: 

their full usc of four million cddi tionc.l feet j t:,oro would 

:::till be in the three. dry years, six million foot p.:-.ssing Lee's 

Ferry. IIovtovor, if t::oy hc.d hcd their full supply for ell 

of their contor.:tpl~~tcd· needs on tlle bcsis of t~lC Reclamation 

figuroa, therefore it \iOUld. not seem to be a·vory crcat tO.~ 
' ,. ' ~ 

upon· them: in f.:-~ct, they would not feel tho effect of tho 

famine on a. bo.cis of a uinir.;.um flow of bct\7con five .:-.nd six 

million foot, no fa.mino Yiould ho.vc f;:;.llcn uron them. Tho f;:;.mino 

would orily 'fall, - take tho drio6t ycaro, -~he ~or::::t t~rce yocrs 

in history, after six million feet hnd p~:.::::::;od, 
" 

ar1d ~.:ftor tl1cy 

had roechod their full development. 

the present u::::cs of the Color;:;.do Ri vor, thooe bolO\"{ \'/vUld not 

foot tho o'ffoct of tho f;:;.oino on tlio river if \70 only delivered 

tho minir:ium ? 

lffi. HOOV:::::R: They -rtould fool tho effects of tho famine 

when it got to nine million tvto· hundred· thouE:and ? 

WJ."':.. C!.l1P:.:Il'~::JIL ITo, rrhon it c;ot bclov1 tvro millton five 

hundred a11_d sixty thou~and acre foot. 
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:.:n. ?IUC\Gl1: On tho basis of tho llrcscnt totc~l dovolop
ment of tho lov;cr river, they would feel tile cffoct of the 
famine when it fell bclm·r nino million tr10 hunclrod thousand feat. 

:m.. C.'Jt.F:;lT~R: But of course with that runs tho fact 

that a failure to deliver il'l the loYICGt yc-o.r would be a broach 

of the compo.ct, therefore tho figures must be below --

i:R. IiO~VIJL: Bclo\7 tho posci"uility of c. brac..ch? 

!::n. C! .. R2:J.i.iT::lR: Yes~ I don't moan unrcacono.bly lovr, 

that isn't my thouG"ht. 

!.ill. IIOOV.Jll: \"io could also ar(;Ue tho m::o.tter on ~ bc.sis 

of a fifty-fifty division. I am assur.ting tcnmillion <:l.Cre feet 

running at Lee's Forry as being the averat::;e of the throe •·:erst 

years. Add to th<lt tho consumptive usc in the upper basin, 

bringing the total \Ynter in tho ·u]!pcr basin to t>.to.lvo .cillion 

four hundred thousand aero feet;; a fifty-fifty divioion of 

tho water, would call for, roughly, six million feet, and <:!. 

fifty-fifty division vrould still allow the loYler ctc.tos a 

futuro development as shown by tho Reclamation figures. 

Ul.. lTORVI:EL: lh:lll, \"IO are trying to arr i vc at a minir.:~um 

flow no\7, lir. Chairman. 

i.l:R. IIOOI/BR; But I vro.s simJ,JlY illuotre.tint; \"thoro the 

minimum flow would load on the actual figureo. 

llR. CJ>J.l.P:JITTJR: On that last J.~cmarl-::, l.Ir. C.hairman, I call 

attention to the fact that a fifty-fifty division at Loc'o 

Perry is not a fifty-fifty division of ·tho river. 

I ill. HORVI3L: Arc you cho.ngine tho sub joct now ? 

G.t.C!...RP~iTJR; :ao. It is ey tilought tha.t.tho uses during 

tho past twenty yee.rs) in tile upper and lowe:·r di via~ons, ·would 

about compensate or offset, honco· •·ro could take the fi;ures 
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r:.rrive:d :.t, cnc.l ::~z~Ltc tl2:-... t tl1c· rli!:1i11utic11 r."ould cor.ly:onz~t\:,-

usa tll.::.t c.s c. 'wasis for figuring. ~I.;;unti:i!lC I vmuld lil;:c to 

kno>I whether it v:ould. li~:cly be c::.cccpt.:.blc to the lorJGr bc.~in. 

I thinl:: it should. be rca:::onz~blo to store the say., sb:ty r::illior. 

c.cre foot, tho. t nay como dovl:'l from tll,:; u~;}-;er bc~stn durinc. :~ .. ny 

ton yo:.rs to protect thc:osc;lvcs ag-::-.inst the clrouc;hth. 

::..2. EcCLu::::B: Yes ::;ir, \70 •::oulcl ::.cco;)t, on_ tho pc.rt .Jf·C:-.li-

fornia. 

~:S. C..:' .. L:i:r:;:_;LL: i".11n t 2..bout Lri:::om1. ? 

!.::R •. IJORVI~L: rlhc.-t ? 

l:Jl. CJ.L:;)~:.:.:LL: The \"."2. tor tho. t comes do\-;n for a tcl''l yco.r 

period, sixty million o.crc fuot, or vrho. tcvcr it works out, 

should be fitorcd by the ·loner basin 'i' 

Lill. lWRVI::;L: The r~oorvoir io to be v:.orkcd o.ttt \Tith the 

consent o.nd moral assistance of tho upper fi~atoc,_ with that 

understanding. 

Z.ill. :..::Z.=:ijl::iCil': Th.::.t is vrho.t you get through this :conp;:.ct. 

1.i:..'1. C .. f.J.l.F::a;r;:::~: I think thoro is not a o;;..n in· the upper. 

:ztates, end Y:ho undorctands tho situetion i~ tho_lor:or O()Untry, 

who is not hoping to soc .a rcocrvoir in. tlw lor!or l~ivo_r. 

:::n. HORVI:::!L: I ao c-L:.d the hccrt strin.:;s h.::.vo been 

touched at l~at. 

;.m. C1u.'1P3HT:JR ~ They elwe.ys have been. 

lin. IrORVDL: It ;;oemcd to mo thoro rm~ como OJ!l-:>Osi tion 

in tho beginning • 

:~. C_t\.11?:.:nr;:;~R: I r1ill cc.y that it ocomo to us i~. torio.l 

;·1hat instrur:1..::nto.lity is ucod. to got it. 
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five million aero foot be adopted for~ minimum qucntity per 

year, to be pcroittcd to flow p~st Lee's Ferry for tho benefit 

of the lO\'lCr baGin. I Ylill c.::::-: for :J. poll. of the statoJs on it. 

i.'Jl. IIOOV'i!R: F·or any one year ! 

Lin. ::;CRUGIIJJ.I: Yes sir. 

i:R. CA ... 'l.P::;rrT::JR: Tho rn.inimwn year should not be taken as an 

average of the three, but tho lor:.::st lcnoml min;ir.mm, ·o.nd the 

loYtcst occurred in 1902 before any grca t development v:i thin 

either the upper or lower bo.sins, which may be said to be 

nearly a natural m:t.nimum, and that was nine million one hundred 

and ten thousand. Would you modify the minimum in your motion 

to four ·million five hundred thousand. 

llR. SCRUGi!J'.l.!: r.lb.at is the object .of such modification. 

lffi. Cl..RP~ll'fi:R: Because that is half of the lowest known 

year. 

rn. SCRUGHJ'Ji: Ylhy should \·;a take ht'.lf of the loyrcst knovrn 

year ? 

l.!R. CJ...B.r:mT::R: Because the oinimum moans tbc smallest 

quantity that will be delivered. 

llR. !IOOV:::.U: Do you accept the cmcndmont ? 

liR. SCRUO:!!J': Ho; let us make it five million, thon call 

for cxplan:::!.tory remarks when the poll is taken. 

UR. IIOOV"..JR: Is there a second to tho.t motion ? 

liR. S. B. DAVIS: I will second the motion. 
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lill.. HOOV:iR: It has boon moved. r..nd seconded th~t thoro 

•• shall ·be provided a mini;:;"~um annu~l flow, ba::;odupon tho flow 

p~soing Lee'::; Forry, of five million aero feet.· 

::R. ::;cnuo:r.u:: Pert of !:'.Y ootion ,.,c.s thc,t'tho· stz.tus be pollod. 

E.R. lTORVEL: r:c Ytill accept t~.:.t on .;::. five yc.=..r e..vcrc.c-o 

period. ric think ten year average p;;riod is 0ntiroly too long, 

to.;; long for c.ny :pur!Joso in e..vora(J,'C delivery. 

!.ill. IICOv::;.iL Yiill you vote no ?· 

I:R. lTO.i1VL..iL: Ho 7 I :!.CCe~t the minit.~w:! flot-;, yeo but not 

on a ten yo~r r..vcraao. I don't. want a· t.on year average: under 

any consideration. 

!.::R. · !!OOVi.l:il ~ Suppose we . tc..ko the mot ion c.s it · 11as m.:!.do, 

witli·out mentioning the period no\V. 

iiD.. lTOUV:CL; \That motiop ? . 

· : . .::R. :ICOv:JR; Tho motion i::. for ~ny one year; tho minimum 

flow p:!.ssing Leo's Ferry of five million foot? 

l:R. 1TORVDL; Yes, sir. 

'l!R. Hoov:.;:a; What is your vote on th:!.t form ? 

l::R. lTO:::tV:CL: Yos. 

lffi. HOOV3R; lir. Emerson ? 

!.ill. ::l.DR8011: iTo, believinG the .. amount· too high. \7c 

already have a yeo.r that Sh0'>'/:3 <l li t.tlc. in execcs of nine 

million. Uo. doubt thoro will be loYJcr yoars·'in·thc futuro, 

and if, when v1c have a very lO\"l yo~r, as ·I have stated before, 
c 

tho onus of any shortage that mig~t bo f.:;lt should be equally 

borne. by tho upper and lot";or otatcs. liy sugJCstion wot\ld be 

four million. 
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I.:R. IIO-~v::a: You vote no ? 

• ::c:aSOIL Yos, I vote no. 

!.IlL H OOV".3R ; l!r • Sc rugham ? 

i.:R. SCRUGILU.i: Yos. 

HOOV:::!l.; lir. Dc.vis 7· 

i:R. S. B. J~':..VIS: I vote yos, with the understanding that 

in some way the a.r.10unt to be contributed b_r tho V!!.r:icus states 

be distributed. 

Lfi. ~00V"~R; Hr. Carpenter ? 

I.IR •. Ct..RP3lTT:::lR: I vote no, and would vote for four 

million acre foot for much the same roacon mentioned by llr. 

:Jmcrson, with tho thought that· inasmuch c-.::: thia is tho 

irreducible minimum, and a fanino ~rcatcr.than that· of· 1902 

may como, tho burden ,·;ould fall upon the upper terri tory. That 

four million aero foot, or five ~1undred thousand o.cro feet 

less th?-n one half of that recorded in 1902, the flow, is a 

fair figure, leaving in round figures four million ~ere foot 

as the minimum. 

l!R. llOOV"BR: lir. Ca.ldvro 11 ? 

?.m. C! .. LD'::2LL: I ·.rotc no for tho reason the. t I believe 

that any minimum should be backed up by some roDorvo storage 

to maintain. it. 

lffi. :auOV:R: llr. t:::cCluro ? 

~. licCLUR3: Yes. 

UR. !'i:OOV".JR: Of course unless it· is unanictous it io not 

bindinc upon anyone. 

r.:n .• SCRUGilLi.:: i.;'e.y I modify the motion, oubsti tutin&; four 

million five hund.rod thouo.;:-.nd acre feet which is half tho 
15th-S.P. 
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Forry. 

L1L IIOOV::TI; Suppose we try th.:. t out. ':iha. t do you think 

about th::.t I.ir. :::rorvicl ? 

EIL H02VI::.:i.: lTovi, :.::!:'. Ch<1.iroan, nhon \7C al'C c:.rriv-ing 

at this fic:urv it ouct be dopondont upon tllc p.;.:rioC:. of tho 

avor2.JC:, c.nd it is alnoct ncc.nin.:;lo:::;c to r.1t.}:.:: ::mytJ.ling 

definite v:ithout that, and unless vrc fi:z th;;.t ev:;.;r::.o;c :period 

first thic Vlould be a mere c~umcc irl votin.::;. I can't intclli-

contly vote on it unloss. I know wllC!.t tho period of <>.vorc.e;o flow 

is •. 

LZIL liOOV::R: · I don't. qui tc soo tha.t tl1ey hang- t.Qc;cthe;r, 

because tl1e year i~dicating tho minimum. flov. of tho river, and 

it docs not socm. to me .it enters. into t:1o avorcgo flow :tt all. 

I don' t sec ho\·1 they a.rc necessari-ly. connected .• 

I.:R. FORVDL; Lilce: this, .thor.e arc, or o:::.y be . a cycle 

of three., four or five dry years during ¥rhic1t period not o.ore. 

than the minimum flo\·/ would como to us. Our st?ragc cap.:>.ci ty 

m2..y be entirely depleted, ~.nd ;yet. cnc. OI;' two o;r three or uore 

dry years,r.1.cy follow that _depletion, during Trhich tine .tho 

minimum flovl. \7ould be pro.cticc.lly tl1c only Y:C ter ::=.vc.::j.l.::blo to. 

us, ::md it would ba di:::;c.ctrouc t::wn, e>.nd tllo burclo11 <Jf t~1o 

famine would rest upon tho lower basin. J;t is thi::: other tlling 

tho. t we must keep in kind, the. t th..:: r:a tcr t!1o. t . f.:.lls on the 

upper sto. tcs will be used by the. u:pr;or state~ until ufter tho 

flor1 has gone· by, - until after t.i.1c full uc .. l1ac cone by •. 
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that tho users of wa tor rtill usc all they m:mt 

whole sccson, and then if they r:.re unable to deliver, 

ioply say tho \Yator isn' t thor.:;, or has not boon th·ore, 

can't deliver 0ithor tho minir.:n.un, or .::my :p:::.rt 7 in thc::.t 

This iz a :problem that will be- i::llJOSsible 

the event the vro. tor is not sufficient to take c.;~rc 

n.:.cdz of the· UlJlXlr sta tcz, .:.nd 1.1ill 1-:;avc :::~ remainder 

to nhc tcvor ninimum flov; y:o arrive at. If t!1o Q.UC::>tion 

:-1s to tho ninimum flor1, l<..cvinc to be roc..tljustod the· 

tho .2.vcrc..gc flow; four zmd a h::.lf million ::.ere feet 

to. 

tm. HuOV.JR: I understand Y/C haven't agreed a.t ~11 on 

thQ average is to be. 

l.ill.. iTORVI::JL: I mcan.the avera.gc period. 

I.:Il.. !iOOV:.:R.: Tho cverau-o period, that is entirely apart· 

the question. J...nd you arc propcrcd. to accept four and 

a ha.lf rnillivn ? 

:W"R. ITOP..VI:JL: That bcina; practically half of tho minimum 

flow as sho\"m by tho records. 

UR. TIOOV..JR; l..nd not taking into con:::idcration tilat 

question at all ? 

1m. ITonvr:::L: uo. 

:r.m. !WOV".JR: 11r. :Jmorocn ? 

ER. i·:Tfll1C01i: Yes •. 

ill!.. :~OOV':JR: lir. Scru.gham ? 

UR; SCRtJGII.t..:£..Z: Yes. 

15th-S.F. 
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Ei:l...IIOJV...;R: !..:.r. :Jt>.vi:::::? 

ElL C.:'.::t.~::;!:T::it. ~To, with the furt~.:l' objection thc.t 'if 

three succc:::;::ivo dry yctJ..rc f~ll upon usi in the third y;;tJ..r 

vre; •:rould be: brout:;ht nearer a vivla tion of tho compact, o.nd 

it is not the int..:mtion of t:t~ upper st~ !;os to viola tc this 

cor.liX' .. Ct; but \7C expect to live up to its tcroc, tJ..nd rto do not 

nioh to be pl~ccd in the poci tion by nc.turc w·!J.orc yrc \'fill be 

compelled to violtltc it. 

:2. acov::;n: You :>.ro soing on tho C;GG'i.lr.ll)tion th<.:. t thoro 

ony be worse years than in the pe.s t ? 

;q. CLRP:~nT:.:R; Yes, and I c.m e..lso rcli.:-,bly inf.:>rr.le:d thc. t 

thoro mtly be worse ones. 

!.:R. IWRVI3L: I would like to have thl) oourcc of your 

information. 

:L.3. c~'..P..?:.:1rT"~n: I don't care tc uiVC thc.t out. 

:::n.. C..';.LDi'.'3LL : r:orso than what :rcs.r ? 

1~. C.i'-.L1?:lrTJJ.: 1902. 

ill1 . CLLD',',:JLL : Tho.t ';:'fC!fj tYiOnty yc~rr:. ~o;o~ nnd if ·c.no.thcr 

dry yctlr \"/Crc to stril:c uo r:e r:ould .:>bvivu:::ly be r:o:-:::c off 

thtln we \'1Cre in 1902, bc.c::ntsc thtlt \"~.:>::::.before tlny great 

amount of development hc.d ttlkon place, nearly c.ll of the 

diversions hcvc been since that time. 

liR. C!~1P~iT3R; I sti1l·think four million foot should be 

· tho minioum. Understand when vre fix a. minioum \"te fix a voint 
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boyond \7hich \"le m.:!.;:r not go v:i tho~1t c. viol:,tion of the 

compact, no matter what the cause, oven though it is a cause 

entirely beyond our control, therefore ~-:hen ,-.-o come to fix 

a.n irroduciblo minimum it :Jhould be fi~:·:d ['.. t <'- point \-rhcre 

nC!.ture \'till not compel C!. viol2.tion, or whor.;;. '"'e, in order to 

comply, would utterly deprive our territory of water. There

fore, I still bolievo four million feet shoulci be the 

minimum. 

l:R. H·JOv::.;:a; l:r. :WoC 1 uro ? 

iiR. HcCLlJR3: Yes. 

l!R. L. P. j)!.VIS; .I VTC!.nt to .:!..sk nhat your convention 

i~ basing this cinimurn on. It is undoubtedly true any re

cords of the pest twenty years, - it may not cover the o-

trcmc, but we should remember this, that in a year likb 1902 

at Yuma \'vas ,.,here cost of tho extreme drought ,.,a~ known, in 

Vlhich the entire southvmst, - the >thole Colqrado basin, as 

the records s!lO'w, 3Ufferod drought. :Below Lee's Forry tho 

flow would be nearly nothing in that kind of a year, the 

looses thoro being the sovoroat, and ina dry year they would 

be at lc:!st normal, end the probabili tics ere that it vrould 

be more. r:c have no records, practically, before 1901, and 

be 1 ow Leo' s Ferry the 1 os s is vo ry much Grerk tor th~.n a b ovo , 

and tho flovt groa. tor there than at Yuma, ::md therefore, I 

don't think it is an extreme consideration or an cxtroco 

conclusion to think thoro is ~. ,grca t C::.oal more vra tor at Loc' s 

Forry t!lan at Yuma in that lo\7 year. 
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L:R. C.'..LT."JLL: lio, for the rec.son I •roted c.t:;-c.in:::~t.the oth<:r. 

I r.1ay be wronG; L1 this, ':Jut I will s t<:.. te i ·t al:j"\'!ay:. . If ne .· 

should lw.ye, arisinG from natural cr..ua0s, - if ....-rc .:::::houlcl have 

r~s dry a year as 1902 fal.l upon us v;e would. nc:. turz.lly e:-:}?ect 

a lo•.ver winirJUr.l than •.-;e have because of diver:::i.Jns tho.t h:::.ve 

tc.kan :!!lace in tv1enty yea:::c the i have pacccd since 1902. !Iov:, 

I would vote ~~cr..inst :pr:'.ctically nny miniwur..l for the rc.::cono I 

have stc. tedi becc.uoe it is not backed up by storaGe, but· I 

might vote for a lr"rger oinimum if it were bc.cked up by storaJe. 
I might vote for thia r.1ininum if it were backed up by s tora.Ge, 
/cay this at four~illion, five million, four and a ho.lf.million, 

I might vote for half of the r.niniLlum, :providing resar-voir 

storo.ge is :::>rovided of a fiaure amoun'ting to say, four or five 

million feet. 

i.w. ii.O.OV:.n ~ · rlouldn' t y;:;,u accept that if t:1is pc.ct de-

pended on a.nd only became operative when this ::;torage was pro,.. , 

vided ? 

;:.:n. 1:"0RVI31; I rrill say e.s far as .Ari:::ona is concel;'ned 

we will have no objection to th.:>.t, a storage reservoir to talco 

care of t:1at minimum flow. 

~.::.'1. H::Jov.:m: Your vote is no, though ':) 

lffi. C.;.LD~::I:LL: ;;:.y vote is no. 

!.m. I.! cCLUili::. :i3earins in mind tho ct;;.tomont that we each 

have the privilege of cho.nging our mind on o.ny l)Oint, and 

believing .. that if and vrhen tho upper ota tes stabilizo the flow 

of the Colorado River that the lower otatoa will benefit 

thereby, I move the:.t the minimum be oet o.t four million o.cre 

feet. 
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::R. SCRUG:-.;..:..::: I socond th.;:; motion. 

UR. :JI.:::.RSClL That is predicated upon storage, because 

we arc going to agree u~on some aver~gc flo~. 

~. SCRUGZU~~~ Storage might be built, but not necessarily 

at any specific time or place. 

lB. ·;r··:nsou~ I am going to take tho privilege of chc.nging 

r::ry vote. 

I.m. C!J.li'JITT::R: ·I ·don' t think v:c should provide -

L.:a. HDOV'JR: You can make i compact \7hich bccoocs opcr-

a ti ve vrhon storage is lirovided. 

l.ill. CL.LD~:::::LL: I am not prepared to ouy yo;;s to your 

interrogation. I think ~c shvuld have the utmost freedom hero, 
.. 

and I. think I ·should sta to, for the bencfi t of th.:.: conforvncc, 

- I am voting no, perhaps not ·with enough concidoration, the t is 

tho best thought I can give nov;, but I would be vory glad to 

eivo tho matter more thought·. 

!.:R.· :TLLTI::JOIT: Can we have thio moti.:.n which is no,·; 'before 

us ? 

;::n. lWOV::R: On tho basis of f'our oillion fC2:ot ? 

i:R. HORVI::JL: Uo. 

Ln. ~:;n::;orr; Yoc. I wo.nt to :.d<i this one f'urthor thought, 

it may not bo norr. If rrc \7cre only figuring on direct flo,·r .:.lone, 

1 t might be f.3.ir to divide tho loYtcst year thoro has been by 

two, thereby I>Utting the burden of storage equally uvon tho 

upper and lo~cr division, but so long as some protection, pro-

dicn.tod upon storage must be furnished, the oinin~um flo\Y ohould 

be boloYt tho average for tl1o upper states. 
15th-O.F. 
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.:.....t.t. H()OV'.C:a: Er. Davis ? 

:;:.::n. S. B. DLVIS; Yes, nith the reserv2..tion r:l-.'.de. 

;.::~.. HOOVJll: I.Ir. Carpenter ? 

!.3. CA..LU.1.JlT~'JR~ Yes, \7ith the further observ<?.tion~ in 

c.nswer to i:r. Davis, tlw.t we c.ro here o.t.;~eeint:r to deli'Ter 

at Lee's Ferry, and prcclica.ting our figures ·here Ul;on the flo¥; 

of the ri ve::r .2. t Yurnc, c.11d in~smuch ::..:: the inflo\7 be tr:ocn 

Lee's Ferry and Yut1a c.t the ti::1.c we:: nil, unlE;):::s it mic;ht be 

the Gilc., ~nd that takec u::; into the ro!:'.lm of C.)njecturc c.::: to 

the inflow here, on one ::;ide, end loss on the other, '):)ut I am 

willing to vote yez on the four r:~illion feet. 

·~:a. HOOv.JR: :L:r. UcCluro'? 

~.ill. EcCLUE: .. I made the motion, yes. 

~. HOOV'JR: l~. C~ldwell? 

:.:r... CALD·,-,:JLL: I vote no for the ·same rcacon, .and I r:.1o.y 

reserve the right to chense ri'.:Y mind if I want to. vote yes 

after reflection. 

rm. ~~- P. DAVIS; The record makes cny informo.tion, -

\7e have no record of t::e flow below L0e' s Fe:rl'Y prior to 1902, 

consecutive record, but we have e record for 1902, .end the 

record for 1902, 1903, and 1904, all yeers of unusu-?..1 drought; 

we have ::::. record for Yume. for 1903 and tl1c flov: 't:as a little 

more then in 1902. It shows a flow on the Gila of only sixty-

OrlO thousand .::!Cre feet, \7herc the aver.::l(.jC is OVer a 

million, and it shows tho noxt, a Yuma to be twcnty-t,·to 

thousand seven million, which was less than a quarter of the 

aver::?.Gc, e.nd confirms the otatemont I made, e.nd if you vtill add 
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t:1o norsal flo;-1 of the Gila to the t lo\·; yc~r, and te;.!;:o fr~m 

the other your::;, ·we will find it do.;;s not l'!lE.. tcrially cho.nG;o 

the river. 

!.ill.. HOOV:..;R; In other •·:ords, tho Colorado Ri vor was noro 

stable in that yl;)ar then night o.:ppoar from the figures ? 

!.:J.. A. P. D.':..VI:3: Yes sir. 

iffi. HOO~R: The figure sucGontcd at this time is four 

million feet ? 

llR. EcCLlJ:B.B; Yea oir. 

l.iR. HOC.V:.:R: r;r.:; ho.vc in this case lir. Co.ld\7cll in opposi-

tion. 

lili.. CLL~F.J:::LL: (To lir. lTorvicl ) lill.y I ask, you voted 

"yes" to four and a half :nillion foot ? 

~. NORVIBL: Yes. 

l!.R. Cl..LJ"::ELL: It is just a matter of amounts 11i th y.:>u ? 

~~at would leave me alone in this matter. 

I.!R. HuOV::R: Yes. J:,.s we don't make ouch procrc~:; in this 

direction, suppose we to.kc up the queotion of :m avora-:;e period, 

and oco where \Ve stand on that question. 

UR. C!J.Dr:::LL: By "average." we mean a maximum to be 

delivered during a period of years ? 

UR. tiOOVJR: Yes, en amount to be delivered during a 

period of ten yoaro, - five years, - seven or throe. 

MR. CJl.LDriJLL: I think the usc of the. t word " evercge 11 

has been more or less confusing. 

lffi. iiOOV7:;R: The total minimum figure, because you 
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couldn't stop the maximum,- that is beyond human ooans. 

Ill. UJB.VI::JL: I move t~10 period be fixed n t fi YO years. 

!.ill. IIOOV::il.: It boincr, in :l se11se of the v1ord, the \'!ator 

dur:ng a five yo~r period ? 

!.ill. :auRVI:.JL: During a five yee,r l')·oriod. 

l:B.. CJ...L:;:r;::;LL: \7i th a minimum ? 

l:R. UORVI:.JL: rli th a uinimum. 

i!Il. f.i. :!3. DAVI3: During th::!.t period YTC would deliver a 

total of fiYo tioos v1ha tcver r.1inimum W.:J.s aG;rood to ? 

upon. 

!.::h • iiOOVi::il. : li o • 

Lill. 8. B. J~VIG: ¥fuat does it mean ? 

lill. IIOOV..JR~ A total in. some average v1hich \'IO .:lro to agree 

1:..1.. Cl..L~T."i::'JLL ~ \"!ith a :ninirnum during one year. 
th~t 

lffi. S. B. ::i:lLVI:3: There boin.:; no undcratc.ndinc o.c to r;ha t/ 

nverngc is to be ? 

liD.. IIOOV2R. Simply a total for th~ l"lOriod of years. 'llill 

somebody second that motion as to tho· five year :period ? 

!.ill. sc:u.uo:u..;.:~ Yeo, I will second it. · 

St. IIOOV:m: ~1nd tho motion·is,·I·thinlc, to put it properly 

in this forr.1, that tho toto..l to be deli vcrod over, - tho total 

average is to be determined o.s the total delivered over a 

period of fi ~,e years. 
to 

liR. SCRUGit!'J.:: no aro/dotGrrnine the period at this time 

without figuring the amount, which is not yet agreed upon. 

I.Jl. IIOO'V::iR: flo aro to determine .that 'l.:J.tcr on. 
l5th-:J.F. 
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HR. CAL::;r,·."ELL: At;ain I suggest thc.t th.:: r:ord ":::.vor~ge" 

is confusing, because, after all 1 we arc juot trying to d.-:;tcr-

mine what tho me.ximum e.mount dclivere:d will bo. 

l:IR. IIOOV'"JR: It is inst.co.d tho tot~l minimum, in fact, 

bocauso \70 can't control the mo.::dr:lUm. i'hc motion iz put, for a 

total minimum to .be d;;tcrminod over a five yca.r period. I.Ir. 

'CI ? .;...morson . 

I.!R. IIOOV::.m: · Er. Scrugham? 

i:IR. SCRUGIE;.Z.£: Ye:s. IIo\"/Cv·cr, Hr. Chairm<:!.n, it v1ould be 

desirable if rrc could ho.vc s;:~me: further ,:;xphrw. tion of the 

motion. 

Ell. :l:CE.SOli: I to.ko tho diochC'..rsc of the Colorado River o.t 

Laguna over a t\·lcnty year period, o.nd take one ::::cries of five 

years, it ·reads. 93, 56, 69, 60 z.nd 9S. ,·;hich indicr"tc.s that 

the five year period mo.y vory y;cll come vrhen tho river r:oul.d be 

decidedly bclo\·r what misht be considered a .normal flovr, thoro-

foro I consider tho period too short. 

?.:R. HOOV3R: · llr. ::merson, if five yco.rs uerc th.;:; period 

it uill be loss then on a ton year period ? 

· liR. :;~::::RSOlL. That is true, it. would l1avo o.n vffect the. t 

vmy. The upper states could posoibly agrco to o. five y.;;;ar· 

period with o. smaller flow." 
rTORVI::L: 

tm./ It is a flexible volume to be dolivoro·d· ? 

!!lL :.E.CRS mr: ITo , · e. minimum vo 1 wno • 
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i.ill. S. B , J!. VIS: It so oms to me tho two thing-s e.l.oos t 

'TR. Ii:JCV..:::R: I think it would bo bctt0r to cliscus::; the 

(!UCStion Of amount first, and tho ·:!.r:l0"..ll1t r;ould be h:::3 over a 

five year period than a ten. 

l.J1. 

. ....,., 

.L.!.L\.. 

i!R. 

EIL 

• "'P ! ......,\,. 

iT0RVI:.lL · 

IIOOV...;R: 

lWRVI:.:;L: 

I~JRVI:.-:L; 

It \"iOUld be just half as ouch. 

no, loss than that. 

That is one of my problcos. 

1-. toto.l n1inimur.1 for fi vo yc<:>.rc ? 

i'/c arc not fi:\:intJ an amou11t of \7a ter on the 

five ye2.r average, or ton year avore.go, but \TO arc fiJ:ing en 

amount to be delivered, not equally, but an avcr.:.go equal o.mount 

during the period that we are to dctorcine. 

I.:R. TIOOV:JR: not an average, but a total. 

ill. HORV:C::L; Tota.l,-avera.ge annual, or total for·the 

period. 

LJ.L GCRUOTil:..i.~: A total minimum ? 

liR. UORVI:..:L~ A total minioum, \Jr avcre.gc"minir.1urn for tho 

year. That is to be fixed in the fi3Urcs, - durinG a 'period of 

twenty years, as 1~. CarDcntcr set out. 

t:IR. :..;r.:~l1!'30IT: !To, the t\"lonty yo:.rs docs not have anything 

to do ,.Ti th it. 

:t.ffi. r!ORVI:..:L: Sure it docs, baaing tho a v()raac amow1t to be 

delivered on this basis. 

He juat uses the fiGures in arriving c.t tho 

figur,es for tho ten yoa.r period. · 
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iic t.:..kcs thio .:::::; ~'.. b::ois to -:.7ork from. 

~IJOV~.D.: I think t·:o could. get at it wore intcl_lic;ontly 

to take. :.:r. G.:..rpontcr' s fi;r<lrcs for t:10 ton ycaro, t~10n if a 

notion to r;;du.co the period. boc;:;mcs locic~.l, ,;:ould.n' t th.:..t be • 

somethinG f~r a ten year period, a total of ~ix ~illion two 

hundrod thousand ? 

I.:U. ::..;::..::aSO!i: It is a total ar.10unt over a certain term 

of years. 

!.::R~ HOOVJR.; .:tlr. Carpenter, I think ;·1c oig-ht ~et .:.tit oore 

intelligently to take, from your l'Oil'lt ·of view of c. ten year 

period, and say, if \70 can agroc upon that ten yoc.rs, then, 

if any Question of a r~duction in t!1o · tine come::: up could 

work from tlla t •. 

~2. c~·~ru::;nT:::R.~ The aggregate ·mininn.un delivery in a ton 

year period. I make that motion. 

l:I:L GC:ilUG":t~:: I second 'the moti·on. 

liD.. IJO.RYI:~L ~ . i~r. Chairmen, the bnsis of figuring is 

erroneous,. if we arc ready for suc;crestions_, tho be~sis of 

figuring is erroneous in this, that the avor~ge of covcritocri · 

million four hundred thoucc.nd ;::,cr..:i fcvt i::s th.:; ao,:;unt ::l.C ch(mn 

by tho record in the ri vor at Yuma, -· or is it L~.a;~ma -:-

:::R. H.;o·v:..:n: At Yuma. 

I.:R. IiORV:CL: Il.nd docs take care, or include, - or c::cludc, 

perhaps tho evaporation of tho river at that point, and docs • 
include the whole u::::o of the \·.ra tor above t::.:.. t point, but docs 

not exclude tl:o uoo of the \·later in the· ILJIJCrial 'hllcy, e..nd 
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if we arc 0x:cludinG the use of any water v.-e uu:3t e:::cludo the 

v1hol0 usc vf tho wa tor, and therefore these fiGUres would not 

be a proper basis froc YTr1ich to work, because they lc.::.ve cut 

:r;ossibly th.;;; le!.r(;;ost 3inGle acreage or l_:Jrojoct in tho wholt) 

basin, and that must be taken into con:Jidoration to br~se you~· 

calculations on • 

. CE..R?:.:~;T:..;R:. .:l.s I undcrstcnd Er. 1Torviol, thoro is. 

QUite an area of land from two to three hundrc~ thJu~and ~eros, 

of what I might tcrr.1 overflvvT lr,nd 1 .for \"rant of 2. better tcrr.1, 

in Lrizona, along tho ri vor betvTocn Lee's Fcl'ry .:,nd Ytlr.la, from 

v1hich large ov<:..pora to occurs durinG tlw creator flow of tho 

river1 cost of tho water being di:Jtributcd .in t:tin :Jheets over 

a large area. ·.:.s I further understand, if tho river is ro-

gulatod, tho water will automatically be withdre..wn from a 

considerable part of this land, so that cva~oration oust be 

reduced. In your sueGcstion·you spoke of the Imperial Valley. 

The amount passing Yuno. includes that v1hich iz diverted in the 

Imperial Valley. It wc.s my thought, e:.~ to the uses above Yuma 

in tho variou::; areas, that they would largely componoate, not 

of course exactly, so that ,.,o could t2.ke the record of 2. twenty 

year period <ts an ap}}rO}:ime.to basis from which to work, if it 

is thought advi::;a.blo e.nd proper that my theory of cornpen::.:ation 

is proper, deductions could be made for those uses i11 tho 

Imperial Vall~y, and is an absolutely consumptive uoe, co fa.r 
.. 

aa this river ic concerned, tho sa~o as tunnel divoraion or 

direct evaporation would be • 
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UR. EOOV~R: As I understand, your whole b~sis is a 

proposal that during this whole period, before any provision, 

whatever may be determined on, shall be a fifty-fifty division 

of the ·:1a tor in tho basin ? • 
!.:IR. C.ARF:Sli':V3R: As nearly as we can approach it, yes~ 

llR.. E00v3R:; Ancl that, therefor;;;, you have taken as a 

basis here, - Er. l:forviol disagro.;; with the basis becau:::o of 

those debits and credits, is that riGht, is th2..t the facts ? 

UR. NORVI2L; Yes, 3ir. 

llR. IIOOV::R: i7hon tr~nslatcd back to Lee's Forry vre need 

to make certain debits and credits to $Ot to the Leo's Perry 

basis ? 

11R • C .ARP:8ll'n:lR : Yo s , s i.r • 

HR. HOOv::;R; I YlOuld suggest that Ur. A. P. Devis might 
t 

give us the debits and credits that arise in this situation. 

For instance, tho ovapora tion problem and tho inflov1 below 

Lee's Forry; thoro is the problem of the increased cons~~ptivo 

usc in tho northern territory, as they may affect that avor~gc 

at Yuma. 

1m. Cl~ENTER= Increased usc, also, in the southern 

territory. 

tzR. II':)OVER; l.nd perhaps lir. Davis could approximate what 

tho debits and credits arc either v1ay, thus establishing Lee's 

Forry as a sort of basis. That might assist very considerably 

in this direction, because we could go~ promptly to quantity. 

1m. UORVIEL: If I may remark, :Ur. Chairman, I have before • 
me hero a memorandum which has been worked out by ur. Hoyt 

and lir. Grover, than whom I presume there is no hotter c:.uthority 
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on tho quantity of 'tn·, t.:::r durir1g any period, bo it one or more 

years, in the basin, and y;ho, I und.Jrstand, h<:d access to, and 

the assistance of the Roc lama tion Service, than ~-lhich ther;; is 

no bettor authority c..s to tho quantity of land ::>.vailc.ble for 

irrigation ~ov1. and in tho futuro within the basin, c.~d they had 

v~ry carefully, I take it, worked this matter out, disinterested-

ly, in a purely s?icntific, cold, c.::,lcula tine manner tl.nd method 

to arrive c.t a just conclusion, and I believe they arc right 

and I am •.villing; to accept their figures on the division, t.nd 

I honestly think-that it would bo just tl.nd right to take their 

figures as a basis of our compact. 

1.ill. C...t'..RP3!TTER: I.~y I ask, not at c.ll to ombarra$S you, 

if tho conditions were reversed, and the basis you ~usgest 

had been reversed as respects the upper c.nd lov10r river, v1ould 

you have been just as willing to take their figures ? 

l.!R. lWRVIEL: J .. bsolutcly. I believe they Vlorked from 

an honest beginning, arriving at a just conclusion, and c.s I 

said, and repeat, we ,-;ant nothing more than vrhat io just and 

ri.ght. 

I.IR. S • B . D..:':..VI3 :Jm ER. C.t ... LD\"SLL: rJ11.::. t vroul d the emoun t 

be, based on those fieures ? 

lffi. NORVIEL; The thirty-five sixty-five per cent basis 

·heretofore submitted. 

:tm. S. B. Di;.VIS; \'!hat I am trying to got at, - llr. 

CarpentGr has worked out sixty-trro million feet 

ll'R.. Ci .. LD'\",3LL: .As to that matter, tho U. S. Geological 
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Survey is just as authoritative, - of course, the~c gentlcm0n 

arc connected with tho Geological Survey, so it is only a 

qu0stion of tho way in which they have ·worked up the figures,-

I mean tho way in v:hich thoy have avvroachcd it, figurin;; from 

a thirty-five sixty-five per cent basis inst~ad of a fifty-

fifty. 

:r.m. HORVIBL ~ ·I undors tand that they had th.:; <:.s sis tan co,-

I might ask lir. Davis, \7hother he knows r:hcther they consulted 

tho Reclamation Service in preparinG this ? 

~JR •. ;.' ... P. DLVIS: J::fot to my knowledge. I have no doubt 

that they used all tho date. that we have available;;, but in 

roaching their conclusion of percentage division, that ;<as 

as new to me as to your Commission, when it we.o presented. 

1IR. HORVIBL: lTy recollection is quite cloD.r that in 

talking the matter over with 1~. Hoyt he said they h~d used 

all of the Reclamation data that v~s available in reference 

to workin~ out this basis. 

liR. HOOVER: Yfuat arc the figures ? 

UR. NORVIDL= Thirty-five percent and sixty-five percent. 

The thirty-five percent figured out as the ultimate necessity 

for the upper basin, and tho sixty-five percent as the ultimate 

necessity in the lower basin. 

:rm. F.l'F1RSOli: In regard to the thirty-five $ixty-five per 

cent basis, they started out with certain facts as a basis, 

and then took a running jump of thirty-five sixty-five, that is 

about tho proposition as I sco it. 

Ell • CAR?BliTER: That is 

figures. 51 
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~ill. ~IOOv::JR: I vte:.s hoping to get <::!. t the basic fiGuros. 

i.ffi. C~~RP3IT':'ER: I think the whole rnattcr of the basic 

figures is a matter all should con::;idcr and re-view. I myself 

have been prevented from reviowins them before I came in herD, 

and I have not hzd time since. 

ER. HORVIZL: I thin.lc this is tho crux of the situation, 

as I statcdbcforG 1 and He vn?.nt to be very careful in making 

our doductiOJ'ls. 

I.~l. IIOCV::R~ I miGht rc;::.d the le:.st t·.-ro po..racraphs here, 

I don 1 t kno>; wh..:lther you all have it: ( Hco:.dincr from pv.per 

onti tlod II Press notice From u. s. Geological Survey II 11l.n 

eq_ui table divi::don of the \'later of Colorado River 11 ) 

11 It is believed that all interests will be fully 

protected by an agrcoma:nt thc.t at least 65 per cent of t~:e 

present flow shall reach the canyon section of the riv·cr and 

that no rights for pom;)r or irriaation shall be created in or 

below tho ca.nycn that v1ill deprive the Stc~to of Colorado, 

rlyoning, and Utah of a right to consume .35 per cent of the 

present flov; above tho canyon. This 2-llotmcnt should apply 

for 50 years, after \7hic)l a now agreement should be made. 11 

Obviously that para.gra:17-h is a matter of opinion. The 

stat~mcnt goes on: 

11 On this basis of division Colorado, which contributes 

11,000,000 ccrc-foct to the flow of the river, would retain 

4,130,000 acre feet, which, with an average consumption of 1-

1/2 acre-feet per acre, would irrigate 2,753,300 acres. It 
,ooo 

would roloaso to tho levier river 7,670 acre-foot. On the same 
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basis Ylyuming, which contributes 2,300,000 acre-foot, i"tould 

retain 805,000 aero-feet, e::1ough to irrigate 536,600 ;:eros, 

and it would rclo.:-.sc to tho lower river 1,495,000 acre-feet. 

Ute1h, Vihich contributos 2,3GO,OOO acro-fo;;t, would retain 

805,000 ;:ere-foot, or enough to i~riga.to 536,000 ~eros, and 

would release to the lo•·:cr =ivcr 1,495,000 acre-feet. 

" Various cstic.a tcs h<.>.vc been mudo of tho additional 

irrigable lands in Colorado, ~7yoming, und Utah. These estimates 

generally como well ...-;i thin the additional acrcac-c for \7hich 

water would be available under tho plan of division set forth 

.2.-bove. Furthermore, it is interesting to note the. t the records 

at Yuma, covering 18 years, as well as those for other stations, 

in the draina.go basin, sho\·1 that irrig'n.tion hc:.s not yet had any 

appreciable effect on the total flow past t!H:: gaging stations. 

11 By this plan 10,660,000 acre-foot would be released 

a.bovc the Utah-Ari~ona line, or 9,100,000 acre-feet of Colo-

rado and New Eoxico arc allowed to use the total flm·1 of tho 

San Juan. 

"With an averaGe consumption of 3 .:::.ere-foot per acre 

in the lower basin, tho quantity of WE.ter allo,-;od to pass 

through tho canyon section will be sufficient to irrigate 

3,033,000 acro:c. Thic :~rca would include, hO\"IOVcr, thv tracts 

. now irrigated in Imperial Valley, as the diversion for that 

systom is made below: tho gaging st:?..tion c.t Yuma. In addition 

Arizona would have full usc of tho flow from Little Colorado, 

Williams, and Gila rivcro, actircsating 1,375,000 aero-feet less 
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diversion from tho Gila in Hew licxico or enough to irriJa.tc 

425,000 additional acres" 

In other i7ords ~ tho acreage provided for in the upper 

would be about three million four hundred end fifty thousand 

acres, and ::::.s agc-.inst a probable acroase, including that al-

reedy in usc in the lov1Cr basin, not including liexico, of 

about ton million; p:;.·ovidin& her.;; for the minimum usc in. tho 

upper basin, and allowing for~thc increase in the lower basin 

of ap~roxi~ately one million four hundred and fifty thousand 

acres beyond any kno~~ project. In other ~ords, if you arc 

coming into tho area of providing for projects unknovm there 

should bo the same division with the upper stat<:ls. The whole 

problema tical development should not be throrm on tho lovver 

states, a11d I presume l.Ir. C<::.rpont<:lr had that in mind, when he 

proposed that the division should be on a fifty-fifty bc:..sis; 

in other wordo, by 'this plan, all the problematical development 

would be elloi-:ed in the lov;er states. That goes right to the 

point ,.,e wore discussine, and rli th .?..n equal problomc:. tical 

futuro develor,mont, - that being equally divided bot>Jeen those 

divisions, that would probably crot back to the fifty-fifty 

division. 

l!R. :.::i.:.:m.:J01i: That is prosur.1cd to bG founded on facts. 

ER. HOOV:m: In other words, the Geological Survey 
lower division, and no problematical development in the 

assumes all tho·problematical development in the/ upper. 

WR. C~~~TT:R: I considered at tho time I made the 

proposal that considcrinr; tho probable demands the pcrccnt~ce . 

between the two plans would be a Ycry small difference. 
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~ill. HOOV:R; I think that would como nearly to a fifty-

fifty division if you divide the problematical dcvolo~ment 

botv•eon the t\·Jo basins, instead of a thirty-five sixty-five. 

liB.. HORVI:L: Well, quite beyond tho problematical 

development, it is hard to arrive at c just increase. 

!.:..11.. :::::!.CRSON: '.7ould it be north putting a motion to 

ascertain vvhcthor i7C can r,grce upon the ccnoral principle of 

a fifty-fifty division ? 

UR. HOOVER: Perhapo no would come nearer an agreement 

if we had from hlr. Davis such a statement as I sugzosted. 

tm. EI.SRSOU; 1.'!e might agree upon the principle, rather 

than the quantity. 

lffi. · UORVIEL: I don't think there ought to be anything 

of that kind in t~1e record, we could not get behind and 

justify a fifty-fifty division unless based on facts. 

HR. HOOVER: What I sucgested a while ago, sometimes it is 

easier to agree upon a method than a principle, and I should 

think this is one of the cases. I am v1ondering if Er. Davis 

would give that ? 

l:!R. A. P. DAVIS; I can't say without some instructions 

on which to proceed. As I understand, the problem is trans-

lation of the records from Yuma, or wherever they can be found, 

to Leo's Ferry, and the irrigated land in tho Imperial Valley 

taken into consideration, and any other diversion from the 

river, and so arrive at tho fifty-fifty division. I hope the 

Commission will be satisfied to accept tho measurements as 
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. made, possibly at Yuma, because if we undcrt::.ko to do that v1c 

can only make a v.ory rough approximation~ in our report we 

h'eve rout;hly made some ref<:;rencc, and of course, call~d 

attention in t~1c text,- but tho Imporial VallOy d.:::voloiJIDOnt 

beg-an in 1902, the.t is tho first yoar they turned tho ·,vator 

in there, about 1902 I think, a little in 1901, and tb:;rc has 

boon more or less irrigation there since that time, and I 

doubt if we could obtain records of that v;i thout great trouble 

in c::et1ining the. state records :1s to such development and usc, 

and I suppose, tho:;reforc, for your c~nsidcration, as a besis 

of this argument, that such measurements as arc made at Yuma, 

could be used in trans~ating th<:>.t back to Leo's Ferry. 

!ill. HOOViJR:. Yiill you, more or loss, reduce the debits 

and credits, in evaporation or usc that occur between Lee's 

Ferry and Yuma ? 

:mt. 1:... P. D.WIS: . Yes, I Ylill undertake .that. 

!.:IR. liORVIEL: i'/c a:re willing to e.cccpt !:.!r. Davis' stato-

ment made last evening to offset the inf~o~ bclOYI Lee's Forry 

end above the Gila, the evaporation between those.points. 

1.IR. 1... P. D.t .. VIS; I am glad Er. N'orviol is· \·iilli.ng to 

accept that because the.t could not be Ycry far out either way. 

IiR. HORVI:C:L: It v~ould not be very far off ci thor v;ay ? 

UR. 1;.. p. D::..VIS: ll.o' i·n my judgmc:nt it \"'IOUld bo very 

close. 

UR. HOOV3R: If ~c .arc going to accept tho inflow as equal 

to the evaporation, and t1:anslate that up to Leo's Ferry, •rould 

th.:l. t bo acceptable to you !lr. Carpenter ? 
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1m. C},.R.P::liT:::R: Ho, I >7ould not say it is. I have great· 

respect for your Rccl~.me. tion figures, but llr. Hecker is the 

one upon whom it \Yill. rest to justify our figures to our 

legislature, and I want him and Er. Davis to agree in order 

that we may hc.vo no unfortune.tc kick-be.ck, if I may usc the 

term, la tor. I just \7e.r.t the facts. 

l.ffi. !-,.. P. DAVIS : I:ligh t I consult with anyone i~i 

r.taking up these figures ? 

J:.ffi.. HOOv:;::::R: I ·r.rould sttt;cres t that you consult v:i th 

lir. Ileekcr. 

ER. CARP:ENTill\: i"iha tover you a.nd llr. :Uecker agree upon 

will be acceptable to rna • 

.UR. HOOVER: In this simplified manner is it likGly this 

will take long ? 

Im. 1~. P. Df .. VIS: No sir, I don't think it would. 

MR. HOOV~~~R: It might be well to adjourn then until such 

time as the figures arc ready, - I would suggest three 

o'clock. 

The mooting a.djourncd at noon to meat again at three 

P. ll. November 14th. 

The above minutes wore a.pprovod 
at tho 27th meeting of tho 
Commission hold at Santa Fe, 1iew 
Uexico, Friday afternoon, November 
24, 1922. 
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COLOR:J)O RIV::R COHUISSIOU. 

The sixteenth mooting of tho Colorado River Commission w~.s 

h0ld at Bishop's Lodge, Santa Fe, 11cw Eo:x:ico, on Tuosdc.y c.ft0r-

noon, Hovombor 14th, 1922, at 3:00 P.l!. 

There w0ro present: 

ITcrbert Hoover, repre::;cnting the U.S., Cha.il·man 
R. E. Caldwell, 
Delph ~. Carpenter, 
Ste~hen D. D~vis, Jr., 
Fra~k C. 3mcrson, 
\7. F. J:.icClurc, 
W. S. Iiorviol, 
James G. Scrugham, 
Clarence C. Stetnon, 

u Utah 
11 Colorado 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Hew lic:x:ico 
i"lyoming 
California 
Lrizona 
nevada 
~.xocutive Secretary 

In addition thoro were present: 

Thomes E. Campbell, 
lierri tt C. Ucchcm, 
L. \7c.rd Bannister, 

~dv~rd U. Clark, 

Arthur P. Davis, 

Ottnmar Hamelo, 

Charles A. Uay, 

R. T. llcKisick, 

R. I. Meeker, 

P. G. Spilsbury, 

Charles P. Squires, 

Dr. John A. ~idtaoc, 
Richard D. Sloan 

Governor of Arizona. 
Governor of New llc:x:ico. 
Chairman of Committee of Interstate 
\7atcrs of Denver Civic l:..soociation. 
Joint Commis:::i.:ner and !;.dvisor for 
lievada. 
Director, United States Reclamation 
Service, Department of the Interior 
and ~dvisor to Federal Representative. 
Chief Counsel, United State~ Reclama
tion Service, Department of the In
terior and Advisor to Federal Repro-
santa ti vc. 
Ste. tc Znt;·ineer and l~dvisor for Ucw 
l!o::ico. 
Deputy Attorney General and ~dvisor 
foJ.• California. 
Deputy Dta to mainoor e.nd Advisor for 
Colorado. · 
President, Arizona Industrial Con
gress and Advisor for Arizona. 
Joint Commissioner and Advisor for 
Nevada. 
Advisor for Utah 
Lo~l Advisor for Arizona. 
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The mc.::ting \·;.:s c.:.:lloo. to order at throe o'clock, r .:L.:!:., by 

the Chairoan, Ur. Hoover. 

I..:::R. HOOVJR: ric left th.::; discussion to am:.i t a report from 

ur • .;."... ?. :D::!.vis on en <!lj~roximetio:;.'l ::..f tho flor: at Leo's Perry • 

It might s.;~vc tit<:o if >:o take up SCl:lO other r>h:::.:Jc ~f the <lis-

cuss ion until HC he.vc :Ur. Davis 1 vicrm. 

One c:_ucstion that has b.::on r:aiocd s~vcraJ. tiwcs ahd r;·c have 

110t doo.l t ·.-ri th concro tcly, is the rc 1~ t ion of this pact to storage. 

?' .::..tr. 1rorvicl in his propooal m::kos 1::.. specific :_)revision and "'.7e 

might discuss whether tho p.:.ct should cmbi·ace some condition as 

to storage. In other \"lOrds, that the pact r::light not become opor-

a tivc until storage Y/as provided. If such a sugeestion were in-

corporatcd it would bo nocoooary to set some minimum of storage 

that would be the criteria of operation. I think it ;;:.ppoars to 

all of us that \YO arc really doln1; nothing unless thoro is storage, 

that tho river isn't in o. situation today to :permit of c.ny fur-

thor d~velopmont of any consequence unless storage is :;_1rovidcd; 

that this pact, uhother it refers to the metter or not, doca in 

fact revolve upon storaco, but it mi&ht loosen it up a little if 

we did incorporate somo basis of tlu:1.t oort. 

lll\. !TORVIEL: Perhaps it might clarify my thought a little 

boforo the. Commiasion if I just mt!.ke a sucr;;estion a.lo1113 th~t line. 

It is true that we r1ill have ~tora.ge in any event or el::;e ell that 

we arc doing is Vllin, prob.:l.bly, but it is concoivabl.:: to iny mind 

. that we might have a tremendous amount of stor~go along tho river 

and yet not have any provision S:t all made for rosorvo storage, 
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~s I have suG;gcstcd, and really that is tho distinction that I 

v•ould wish to mc.!cc in my suggestion for tho pact. It isn't merely 

dependent upon storage but depondc;;nt 1.1p0!1 a reserve storage cap<:.-

city for the purpose of O'!_ualizing the :tlow in order that v.'C nay 

maintain pest Lee's Ferry, or to the lonor b~sin, some minimum 

annually. 

r..:R. IIOC'l'JR: riell, do you refer to annue..l reserve or ooason-

a.l reserve ? 

i.ill. HORVIBL: .. '.. ocason to see, con reserve storage capacity. 

lffi. CARP::lliTZR: Year to year. 

I:.IR. UORVIEL; Year to yf::ar, wet to dry capacity. U0\7, to be 

a. little mora o~'licit, it is conceivable to me that storage 

in the upper baoin may be conceived c11d built meroly for power 

and thoro would b.:;; no reserve storago in it. The same thing could 

happen on tho lower, or it may be built for irrigation \7i th no 

reserve stor.age in it. 

VYha.t I am trying to point out is, probably the simplest 

thing would be to provide for some reserve storage for tho ex-

press purpose ·of cqu~lizing this flow so that the minimum require-

ments of tho lower basin may be r.tot certainly. I may point out 

that in my judgment it rnay be many yea?s before that reo rvo stor-

age would need actually to be providod, but r;c should provide for 

it now by agreement. I so.y we should,--tha.t is juot a thouaht. 

1m. HOOVJJR~ You mean by providing by agreement.· It is utter-

ly impossible for the seven states to make.an agreement to con-

struct storage, that is infeasible, but what the seven states 

could do would be to agree that this compact wouldn't be enfor-

ciblc until storage had been provided. 
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it in conncctiol'l vri th other structurot; nhich may be built at this 

tihlc on the river. 

tiR. HOOV.ZR~ Before ~e discuss it let's decide on some term-

inclog"Y. i.7hen WE. say reserve stor::tgo Yic mo.!ln stor<2.go fror.1 year 

to yo_c:..r~ when YIC say control we mean control of the sca:::;onal flow 

vii thin t:1e year. If •;c cc:.n stick to thos~ t\";o terns we l')robably 

will save a lot of explanation and description. 

lill. ::;l[i;;RSOli: I again take c:-::col::tion to tho sta tomont that 

further larg<:l development on the river is now about to cease, or 

must cec;.sc until t•;c .. get some storage. I can't concci ve but whe.. t we 

have the right to CO!'ltinuc in ·wyoming to develop e.s fast as we find 

our projects feasible. rrc have continual development up there all 

the time and our position has been r.1adc stronber in this rcge..rd 

by l'ce..son of the ~7yoming-Colorado ce..se. It is certainly a fc.ct 

that a great ::!.mount of ••ator is now pa:::;zing out through the Color-

ado River unused and the 3upremc Court h.:::.s held,- r1hen you know 

the opinion in the riyoming-Colorado ce..s0,- tht,t the lower otatos 

must conserve the surplus Ylatcrs of that stream before they can 

get action against t!1e upper appropriators and I kno;,.., of no ,·;ay 

that development in Wyoming could be stopped by reason of the fact 

that thoro is possibly e. shortnge in t::c low water season on tho 

lower r.:achos. It is my opinion v1c can go ahead unless the :Ju-

promo Court in other ~ction~ should rcvorsa its position in that 

case. 

UR. HOOVER: Perhaps my remark uould be clearer if I amended 

it to the effect that Tiyoming could develop, yet such development 

would chock development below. We wont 5et development of any 
16th-3.P. 
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e;roe t agricul tur~l area unl.:;ss ';iC have s toragc. 

!::.?.. ::.J.;:;r,SOlJ: You could in the upper stc.tco c.t lo:.st. 

l..:R. HOOil:lR; That vrould be a pcn.:.lty to tho lo·wor States • 

i.:.R. c .. ;.n~:HT2R: It ;-:auld tend to enforce tho :::torr.g-c of tll::-,t 

be lov1. 

l:H .• C.1LDi.7311 :: Y!o '::on' t sol vo th..:; Colorado River problem 

·;;i thout ztorago. 

a comp~ct that vouli only bo operative upon the provision of stor-

age. If tho upper states agree to deliver e. certain amount of 

we tor to tho lowor sta tcs at ti.lis point of demark.:>. tion at Loc' s 

Ferry it seems to mo \70 have gone far enough und if thr.:.t COl!lp.::.ct 

should become operative end the loiTer ctatos of nocoasity uould 

furnish the storage thoy ~ould require, the upper stc.tcs could 

be depended upon to got behind their program of }."lrovidinc; tho 

storage works, but I can't say at this time that no "i/Ould bo wil-

ling to mclcc it continc;cnt upon tho provision of 3tor2..gc b0forc 

tho compact became operative. 

E.;R. HOOiCR: \'/he. t V!Ould be the 0ffcct on tho l)rOZEmt si tua-

tion of a compact that was operative from tho bcgim:.inc ? 

'"'? .t. .......... ~ell, it would,--

Lill. HOOVER~ Supr;osing it one \·li thout stor.:..gc? 

tm. ::: . .::mson~ r!ithout storage! 

lJl. IIOOV.;;::n; There would be ocmc r)criod \"lithout otcra.gc, wh.!!.t 

would bo tho effect during tllllt period? 

E.~.'?.. ~r.:;n:::;mr~ \7hy thincs w·oL1.ld go en juet the scxac- .:~s they 
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would go on r:.nyway. 

:L:lL C:.:L.:;:r:.-..:;LL; I thin_l.c thoy \:ould go or., Er. Chairman, the 

same as they arc going on 110v7 under the ::;u[;gestion that I have 

made v1i th respect to this ma ttcr. 

LB.. ITORVIZI..: I can't 9.27!'00 w·ith that statemont either, if 

we enter into this sort of an e.grc(;mcnt. Thoro vtot~ld b.:; no rc-

course to a1~·onc below aGainct anyone above the point of demo.rka-

tion .:.nd I am of tho opinion th.:.t the pact should rcm.:.in inopcr-

ativc until storacc is provided. 

18. C:JlP:arT:..::R; Then immediately w·ill arise, I fear, tho de-

sire tho.t tho storo.ge provision apply to both basins. 

I.:.L1. UORVIEL; ITo. 

l.!R. C.-L11P::::i:TTBR ~ no, I say it will ne. turally arise, th.o desire 

upon tho part of the upper basin that numerous reservoirs be there 

constructed. by advocates of early construction up there, which I 

believe will tcnd to cloud the horizon in deriving the benefits to 

the lower river. If you recall at the outset of this conference, 

there w·as be.ck of a n·~unbcr of us a strong pressure to insi:::;t that 

the storage upon th~ river should proceed from tho tcp dovm and 

that in turn, - I felt for my o;~ part,- would tend to retard the 

large development in the canyon, hencE: it h::.s c.l\·:ay!::l boon r..y view 

tho.t by making a division of the w~.ter, settling tho title to.the 

v1ater, making a pact oper<.'.tive rri th tho ti tlo vested) then, that 

left an absolute freedom without comoi tmcnt, which in turn rfould 

permit.a conccntrc.tion of effort for the works necessary for tho 

protection of the Imperial Valley and this without drawin~Z in a 

condition precedent. 7-he.t condition \'iould develop a rivalry which 
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ri vor •:;ish~s to ::!.CCOI'Zll'lish. ·m1on this ti tlo iz scttlod, then, tho 

next thouGht ·:;hich v;ill be prompt.:::d~ I b.:::licvo, in the mind of 

ovory fc.ir r.1an '·'·'ould be "s::::.vo immdn ticn of tho Impori:!l V.;:,lloy", 

rrhich in turn \"lill bring r:i th it the very waxiraum ::;torago de·.rolop-

mont you folks need bolov1. That was :ay line of thought, rouc;hly. 

l.lR. iiO.!.\VI:JL: I hc,d in mind, I.Ir. Secretary, the stat.::mcnt 

1..:.r. C2,r:pontcr just GC.VO e;xpr·~ssion to but hcsi t:::..tcd to -::xprcss 

it, that in the early diccu::;sions of this question t!.1.oro m::.s a 

strong imprc::;cion given out that the early development of the 

river should be 2.bovc, including the stor::-~,30, and I will ndd that 

there was ;:m objection to the development by construction of 

large reservoirs bolo;-; because of the fear of o:stablishing prior-

i tics thoro and those t\-:o things woro, I might say, tho incentive 

for rrha t we arc doing now. I doubt \';hothcr that thou3ht h<:.s boon 

eradicated from the minds of the upper-staters and, therefore, I 

don't thin.'~\: this pact that Yre propose should bo mr.do operative 

with that strong desire still existing that the reservoirs and 

the devolopr:1.ent of the upper sta tcs should not bo mc.dc until tho 

storage is provided bclo•.r. rihile I feel that they would be fair 

with us, pex·h.:1ps they night not lend tlw.t mor~:.l assi:::;tc.ncc that 

they YIOUld if' it ':10rc n.::ccsoary for us to provide storage il1 tho 

lower division. They miGht not try to assist us, perhaps, in 

obtaining tho financial .?.id Which wo must lmvc to construct tho 

large v1orks in the lower basin, end tho po.ct should not be opcr-

ativc until that is done • 
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• i.ill. HOOV.8R . Th.:.. t brin,:;s uc to makin.i' c:. very difficult bc,r-

g<::.in here,- where tho specific si tc: of the ::; tore. go '\7ill be. 

EW.. C.!..RP3HT:WR: !.ill-y I illustro..to7 It h.::.o been my thought tho..t 

ht:lro is a given bloclc in ;;. city upon some p:::.rt of r;hich, in orde;r 

to ~rotoct certain p~rtios, it is nococs~ry to build a structure; 

the. t tho ti tlc to th<:: lo..nd on nhich tho structure \7ill be built 

is in disput~, or may become in dicpute. It is my thoueht thet 

Tie should now proceed to settle the title to the lot, then that 

loc.vos us freo not only to permit but encourage the construction 

of the protective structure which tho other po..!"ty nocdn. To con-

dition the vesting of tho title upon the construction of tho 

structure might meet much opposition, supported with great force 

by mo..ny arguments, \'lhilc to clear the title now you clc-e.r the 

decks and leave an open field, with nc objection. 

!.!R. HOOVER~ If tho docks were clE"Je.rod ~nd if •;then it came 

a question of appeali111; for fcderi:'.l oupport to construct your 

re!:lorvoi::s v1e found a conflict bot\rocn tho sto..tos; it would be 

very regrettable, y;ouldn' t it, and would j_)robably destroy tho 

hopes of t:1c southern sta tos to secure ccnsttr.-un.:.~ tion ? 

i.!R. C1:.~.1.PI::l'!'T:::.i1; I mcy oay in tho.. t respect it has been my 

vie·w, :::.nd I speck only for oysclf, t!.1at the yrompting of nocc~sity 

and of insi~tonco of hum~ni ty would justify us in <:'.dopting, not 

as a part of tho comp<:!.ct but as a sep.;:.rato rocommontU!.tion, such a 

resolution or memorandum as ~ould bring to the attention of all 

partiea the nec~asi.ty of l~rge construction of a t:/PC adequate to 

give protection, end porme..nent protection, to the !rnporie..l V::!.lley 
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from inundation and I svo no objection to adoptinG such, uv thouGht 

being that rrc proceed upon tho fun damon tal idea the. t the ins tru-

mentality by ·,7hich it is constructed, the aourco from rrhich tho 

monies arc dra\·m, should be loft vp·::n so th:. t every availa blo ro-

source be marshalled from v:ha. tovor quarter to accomplioh that 

gr<.)at ·;,ork and~ as a m~;rc incidont of tl~~:.t stupendous duty con-

frontinG us, d.cvolopmont of the lo·;rcr v::..ll.:;y will foll0\7. I would 

be por:f'cctly willin.::; to c-.:;mmi t myself to such a policy. 

!.IR. 1lORVIEL~ Perhaps that sort of corr.mitmcnt from each of 

tho states uould take care of tho situ:tion. 

till. TIOO'~T.3R. I am v:ondcring v:hcthor wo couldn't '-.dvo.ncc a 

little by the suggestion; that tho southern division shculd, under 

a general intorprotablo clause assume tho obligation to provide 

storage, and that tli.ereforo they \'IOUld. h.::..vc the right to dcsignati!l 

wher€: they would have the storago built, the othe:.: sta tcs to 

agroo to support such a designation by the southern states. 

I.!R. C1..R?i3liTER~ From rny o.-m State's standpoint as a State, 

standinG alone, wherever it is built it will be sctiofactory to 

us but how far the other states would c~ro to join in that opinion 

would be another question. 

llR. Cl~LD':iELL: .L.s for Uto.h, Utah would like to sec tho best 

structure and tho best location to accompliEJh tho purpose, •;:hcrcvcr 

that mey be. 

UR. C.t..RPEIJT::!:R: I join in that. 

Dn. CLLD\mLL: Personally thoro aro no ~rejudicos on my pert 

or on the part of tllo people I roprcs .. nt, co far as I know. 
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lill. C.L.L1.P3HT2R: I realize thoro can be quite a divergence of 

opinion ::..nd I have hoard mutterings of such,- i.e. as to which 

is the best oite. 

liR. HOOVER~ lly thought v1as thc-.t tho upper states? having 

furnished a certain anount of u::..tor, arc no lancer interested in 

where the structure is erected. If the l0\70r ctatos secure tho 

moral support of the northern st::..tcs in their ::..pplication and 

desire for finance) it might clear the way very mc.tcrially in 

this whole matter. 

!..3. Cl..RP3JJTER; Tho exact degree to which that conuni tmt::nt 

might go would be a matter for mature thought. I wouldn't r~ant 

to do any violence to the pact or itG adoption by the momor::..ndum 

and to that degree,- procc·;)ding more from ordin::..ry prudence, 

I believe VIe should hc.ve time for reflection upon it but for my 

part I am willine to join in any memorandum that is generally 

sa tis factory to us all. The :prime purpose of building ,·forks for 

tho lower division should not rest upon incrcr'..scd development,-

because they knon that ,.,c fool we have just as much risht to 

improvements as the lower territory and our population has just 

as much right to adv::..ncomcntG as theirs,- but upon a bigger basis 

and thet is, that of a me>oting of emergency, :preventing the inun-

dation of tho Imperial Valley. Ls an incident of that groat 

construction tho ioprovoment below will naturally follow. 

I.m. HOOVBR: Don't you thinlc, lir. llorviel, some such an 

ozprcs~ion as tho crcntlcmcn make moots your position very consid-

orably? 
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I.ill.. HORVIE: I ho.d hoped to get that kin<.l of o::.::;rossion, 
an 

but I was vronderinc t'lhother this i:::>/ opportune tit:J.o to a:::k for it. 

i.3. I!C0\13R; I soc no rco.s0n r;hy ;·;o should.'l'l' t JO on rrith the 

di:::>cussion ~ little. 

U:R. HORVIEL: I think so, I think it should. bo .;-ivon consider-

ation. 

UR. C.i .. LD\':"ELL ~ .:.!r. Chairman, this quo:;;tion ct>.mc up, it zooms 

to me, somewhat illogically, grordng out of tho .:;..uaction or c-~ oug-

creation by Ur. Uorviel vrho couldn't sec ho>: a compact could be-

come e.t once operative unloss storage \'Tore provided. I have made 

tho statot:J.ont that I believe a provision for storage and the build-

ing of storage is not a prerequizi to to t!1o operation of this 

comp~ct. I thi~ that is true because the river is rroing dovm 

today and it went dovm yesterday and it will go dorm tomorrow. 

Tho thing tho. t the lower bc:.oin wants to know is tlu! t c. certain 

portion of that river >:ill continue to go dovm. The thing that 

·the upper basin Vlal'lts to do, and the lower basin y;::mtc to J.o I 

would sa.y, is to help see to it that a certain n.r:tount of •• -ater 
for the nurnoso 

goes down to the lower b::sin. 1 .. large storage for tho.t p~rp~oc,-/ 

of irrication, is not nocescary,- c:.bsolutcly necessary, at this 

time and oo..y not be for cone time to col'!lo, at least c,s long o..s the 

miniGtum r1hich tho lo\·rcl' basin will need continues to como do\·m 

the; river,- tho minimum in <:1.cro feet, in such a way that they can 

use it. !low that GtaY COl'ltinuc for ::::OtiC• time. 

Tho groat ncco:;;sity on tho river of course is tho control of 

the river for protection purpoocs. Ho\-r if vre :;;ign a com:po..ct t·Thich 
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says that the lowc1· be.:.:; in is onti tlod to, say, six :nil lion, aight 

or ten million .:;.ere-foot, every season doYm the rivor, provided 

a certain .:;.mount of storage is madv available on the ri VOl', that 

is a perfectly good agrcom.::nt to go into effect no\7 a..nd Y!O :nay 

go on under that e.grocmont for ten, twenty or thirty-five yoars 

and the nc::ccssity for the storage may never ari:.:;o, but the agree-

ment can stand .:-.nd tho pe.ct can bo oporativo. 

How that is just by way of making myself clear on thc.t pro-

positior.. 

lffi. HOOVER: Your thought •res to mako the compact, so far 

c.s tho minimum assurance is concerned, operative as against stor-

ago? 

l!R. C!.LDr:ELL: Yes. l7e have boon usinG that "minimum" and 

"maximum" and I think it makes a little difference as to which 

basin you live in whether it is minimum or maximum; a maximum 

from tho upper basin, a oinimum to the 1m·1cr basin. 

UR. HOOVER~ Just to formulate that so I understand it, 

your thought is that if the upper statca agree to a minimum for 

any one year that that agreement should be contingent on storaffC 

havin5 boon erected? 

l.ll. Cl:.LDYiELL; That is it. 

UR. HOOVER: That is the compc.ct is not inoperative prior 

to that, but t:O.at only tho minimum comos into effect when storage 

is provided? 

UR. C . .'..LDi7ELL: Tho..t is it, that is tho point exactly. That 

is \·1hat I had in mind, anc.l as to the other question that gro....., out 
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of that, I have alr;ays believed that th~:: coriclu::;ion of a pact 

:possible sin;;;le factor in bringing about the dcvolo:!:~ocnt nhich 

is nccezsary for the control of the river for the benefit of 

th;;; lowermost acres. ::Jut I have said to m;y-colf :-.11 tho time 

the. t tho r.1a tter of the .o"ctual development is tho cocond ztcp <".nd 

I have been thinking in the. t order. I'erso.l.:clly, ("'..ftcr vrc have 

c.rri ved at a puct nothinG r;ould r;i ve no more plccsurc th0..n to en-

t~r very corio~sly end crnestly and honestly into a discussion, 

if indeed it were at all noccooery for me to enter into it, as 

to how the river should be dovclo11ed to moot .?.11 the contli tions 

of tho pact :::1.nd all the requirements of :::1.11 the pooplo on the 

river. 

lffi. iTORVIEL~ llay I ask ilr. Caldv1cll,- c.c he o:x:presscs it I 

don't get it,- if he has in his mind thc.t it m. .. '.lcc:3 no difference 

whether the storc.gc is above or bolo\'/ the point of demarkation? 

I.m. C.:i.1D:"ZE11: lfy thought on that hc.s been that it r,robably 

would make no difference in the lc.ot an2.lysio. In tho draft 

v1hich I subm~ ttod I oaid "if storage is provided :. t or above 

Lee'c Forry." I did that for montal clasoification largely, to 

indicate ·that if it >-:ere c.bove thoro r:c could o.::sily turn it dovm 

but if it had e;ane down rro couldn't put it pact Lee's Ferry. But 

if that same storaae were provided below as a r'!:lsorve and y;e had 

tho credit in tho bank, as Ur. Hoover puts it, I can't ace why 

th~t could not be mcdc to operate in the sacc v~y. 

ER. lTORVIBL: Then it resolve::; itoelf to this; if the storage 
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is in the 1..lpiJCr besin ne <!re essurcd only of the minir:'IUI:l flo't'.r,-

thE; minimum avor<!ee,- ·;;hcroas ·we po::ssibly mizht rccoi vo more if 

the storage is in the loY.rer ba.sin. 

If a largo reservoir is constr~ctod ~t or in 

tho vicinity of Leo':; Pz:rry, for i1lustr<!tion, probr"bly the de..r.t 

in your state and tho body of tllc rcoe:rvoir in Utah, for oxo.r:~ple, 

that should be subservient in its !fOWor us..;. It y:ould be essen-

tially a res.:;rvoir for the dcliYery of v:ator to the lo·wor region. 

It could be nothil'lt; olo0. The same vrould be true of any r()scrvoir 

constructed belO\·; tho mouth of the Groe11. River or the Grand. lio. 

other usc could be rnc~do of it o:x:ccpt the more GCnere. tion of por1er 

or floating of boats, end we could got no irrir.;ation benefit from 

such a structure. liay I suggest that that \"las my thought in the 

compact that I GUgGestad, although I don't believe I expressed it 

fully enough to bring it out clearly? i"1ba. tevcr. the losses might 

be they could be more than compensated,- take your ovm s~atcment 

for example, - from the power benefits to be derived. It would 

accomplish first of all the saving of humo.ni ty ·oelo\"l end the 

saving of property and incidentally rich benefitc uould run to 

the lower territory, which would be entirely proper. In return 

for this, some dey, the upper territory misht look to you folks 

for a reciprocity in the matter of the u~pcr development,- not so 

irnmedia tely, however) be c.:.. use thoro if:l no ir.lr:lincn t calo.mi.ty three t-

oning us. Do I make myself clear to you? 

lm. l!ORVI:::!:L: I think you do, but I thinl-: tho reservoir dam 
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at Lt;)c's Ferry should bounder the control of the lower be.sin 

as tho wa t0r will have gem: beyond tho control of tho upper b.;,sin, 

if it should be considered op0rativo, in the same oenncr e.s if 

it ncre at Boulder Ca11y<.m. 

L:!l.. C.ZJ\:!?: .. a!7ZR: I 12crec ·.-"fi th you in t!::.a t thought. 

ric may usc it all one yc2.r cr :::;ca ttcr it c.vcr as f.lany yearly 

periods aa YlC plc.:!.sc r.:.nd that it choulu not affect the r:tinimum 

flow. 

IJR. C.:'...t."U'EIJT::r:.: i7ell, of ccurse if you controlled the lake 

you could thereby control tho flch·1. pes·t Lee's Forry. 

!.:11. UORVIEL; ric r.1iGht turn it •:.11 out t:1ic year if we so.¥1 

fit and next year the oiniJilum fl0\7 must come into it. 

HR. C .. '...RP:3UT::R: ITo, that vrould herclly be f<1ir bccau::-;o you 

OU3'ht to have a large balance to our credit in that lake. 

MR. UORVI:C:L; But I e>.rn spoakinr.; of minioum flaY;. 

i:.!IL C! .. LD~:ELL: In the <:vent t!r. 11orviol ::::peaks of I think 

he means you take one reservoir full out and put tho other in 

\"Thich would other:Tiso· ·have crone by as direct flon. Is tho. t what 

you mean? 

I.ZlL liOnVI:i:!JL: I mecm this; tho. t the W:'. tor v:ill hc.ve c:;ono 

beyond your control. \"J'hcthcr we store it at Leo's Ferry or at 

Douldor Canyon makes no difference to you. The minimum flow must 

come into that lake, -into the lo.ko, - v;hcthor it boat Boulder 

Canyon or at Lee' o Forry. It oust com<:~ tho minir:1um irreducible 

flov;. 
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till.. CLLD~'i:;LL: It ,·!ill run into the rc::;crvoir naturally. 

~. NORVIEL~ It must be permitted to com~ into the roscr-

voir. 

13.. C.:'~:::1TT3R; There \70Ulcl be no trouble on t:na t ::;core, 

I am sure. 

Eil. !IOOv:;n~ Vic lw.vc :.!.dvc:.ncod that idoc-. a little for fur-

thor considora tion. r:c mi;.sht· go to the point 'iic- ·:1cro on <then we 

vtore artaitinc;Ilr. t.. P. :;)avis' return, and that rras come approx-

ime.tiol1 of the intrin::;ic florr c.t Lee's Ferry. 

ER. L. I'. DLV:LS: Er. Chairman, !lr. Uecker and I spent tho 

&reatcr portion of the ti!!lu at cur disposal on mootccl •1uoctions 

concerning losses "'-nd inflow, which occur bctr10cn Leo's Perry 

and Laguna Dam and he explained his method of reasoning and I 

explained mine and we divi::;od a no,·r one, worked it out tocrcthor, 
not 

and/knowincr \7hat the rcnul t •ras going to be tmtil no cot through, 

acrrccing on tho steps as wo went along. ric cam0 to. the conclusion 

that the mean annual losses, as nearly as ,·ro can g·ot at them, 

between Lee's Perry and Laguna Dam arc about e million aero feet. 

These check within a very small porccntazc of tho ootimatea of 

inflow ''ihich we tocrcthor checked from Lir. Grover's figures and 

upon \'thich we <!.ro agreed, so the. t \TO aro no\7 in accord that tho 

nco.reot c::.timate no can m~:kc from c::istin~ data indicc.tos that, 

on the average, the looses bct.-;cen Lee's Ferry and Laguna Dam 

just about balance the average contributions. ITo don't Y~ow rrllich 

is larcror. Some years ono is lurgcr and in other·ycars tho other 

ia la.rL;or. rio know that there is loss as well as inflo>; bct>1cen 

Lco'3 ~crry and Lasune. Dam and that they ar~ v~ch cpp~oximetcly 
16th-S.P.-17 
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on an average about a million aero feet. 

Th.:J other import.:mt point \"te considorcd ,-;as h0\7 ti:o trans-

11:'.. tion of those figures from La(;Una Jam to Lee's Forry \70uld 

affect. the r.1inimum and \70 .~rc agrcod th.:t the lo::os in c:::trcocly 

dry years would bo perhaps ;::.bout normal, - incrcc~scoi bee:.::. usc of 

the area tel' aridity ::..:!tl dimini:>hcd bccau:::;i.:: of the l0s:; sub-

I:lcrgonco of the bottom ·l::,nds in tho:.:~-:;; ye:.,rs, - somewhere abou;t 

normal, and tlwt the inflow r;ould be c:;:or.~tly ::rubnormal, alr.1ost 

negligible. YI.z: believe~ therefore, that ;::. l0\7 yoar' 3 r.101:'..surcmcn t 

at Laguna Dam trannferred to Leo's Forry should be increased by 

at least five hundred thousand aero feet. 

So far we agreed upon those thinz3 and takinb t:1osc fig-

urc::; and those conclusions it follovm that, in tho long run c.nd on 

tho average~ measurements at Laguna Dam arc good for Leo's Ferry, 

corrected by indiYidu!:l years, but the mean \-rould be about tho 

se>.me. 

To correct for this minimum, >IC agreed upon adding five 

hundred thous<:md acre feet to the lov1 years and dcductin::;; the 

same amount from tho hir:;;hcst years. ':i.'hat keeps it from affoctinc; 

the moan. Tho samo logic applica for hi(:;11 year:::, as tho tri-

butarics would contrihu'tc more in a hi,sh year· than in o. low yc<lr, 

when tho lo~s y:ould be somewhere ncar normo.l. 

On page five, Senate Document 142, 67th Congreca, 2nd Scs-
.. 

sion, "Problems of Imperial Valley and Vicinity, 11 is t:1e table 

that you arc familiar with. 'l'his shows the dioch.::.rce at Laguna 
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Dam. That doesn't include the Gila but docs include the >~tor 

that runs dorm to the Imp~rial Valloy. 

llR. Cil.R?3NTER: Then the table you have ·just mentioned is 

not tho table or amount of r;a t.:::r th':l t rc:m by Leo's Forry? 

i:.ill. 1 •• P. DLVIS; Ho. 

liR. c.;:...m:::nT:JR: But there ::;;hould be ad.d.od to that amount 

the fi vc hundred thousand extra for tho very extreme l0\7 yoa.rs? 

lffi. : .. P. D:.VIS: Five hundred thou::;and :?.ddition:::.l in 

extreme lovT years. 

l!R. HOOV".ZR: liy mind is a. little mix.od. In tho first 

place, on P"'ge 5 arc gi von tho gaugin~s e. t Laguna Dam which do 

not include tho Gila fl0\7. llr. Carpont0r' s calculation is based 

on tho gaugings at Yuma, which I understand include the Gila 

and that is tho difference between lir. Carpenter's basis Q.nd 

the basis of the Laguna gaugings. Is that not true? 

l!R. Cl...RPElTTI:.:R: No, partly corroct. I didn't deduct tho 

loss in the river from Loc's Forry to Laguna. 

!.ill. HOO'IJ'ZR: I v~s sayi11g tho difference betvroon your CD.l-

culations and the Laguna gaugings is simply tho flow of tho 

Gila.. Tho Lagw1a gau~;int;s do include water which goes into the 

Imperial Vo.llcy. 

HR. c::..RP3IiTER: Yos, sir. 

liR. HOOVDR: So that if we take the Laguna gau3;ines instead 

of the Yuma {;'augincrs ;·ro uould cxcludo tho Gila flow. 

lffi. 1:... P. D~WIS: 1."le ,·,ould oxcludo the Gila flow, but we include 

tho diversion for tho Yuma project. Tho measurements at Yuma on 
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the other h.:md do net include vte. tor di vertcd for tho Yuma 

:projGct, but include tho Gila. rlhen you mea.surc 2-"t Yuma you 

arE:~ m0asuring 2..bovo tho Imvcrin.l diversion and boloVi tho L?..i}'U!Ul 

Darn diversion. 

iill.. ECO"V:;R; Tho La;una Da:::.1 gau:;ing:; includ..:)· \7ator r:hich 

goes to the Yu..'!la project? 

:ill. P. D.LVIS: They do. 

I.ffi. :aOOV..JR~ So they include the: rrholc flow of tho Color-

ado Rive:~ at that point? 

!ilL 1.... P. DLVIS~. .A.t that point, yos, sir. Tll~t is vrlK:.t 

t'hoy are intended to includ.::J, the vlhclc flo\·; thoro, which is 

above the Gila and of course excludes that. 

l1R. HOOV£R: Then the problem al3o goes into tl1o consur..1p-

tivc usc in the upper basin. In order to roconotruct the river 

tho consumptive usc in tho upper basin must be tc.k.on into ac-

count. Is it true the. t the Laguna gaugings include tho I..rnpcri<:::.l 

Valley? 

llR. L.. P. D!~VIS: Yes. 

E.IL IIOOV::II.~ The Irnperin.l Valley diverts below? 

UR. L. P. D~VIS; Yos. 

!.i.R. IIOOV2U: Consequently o.t Lae;un.:-:. you have the whole 

flow of the Colorado Iiivcr at that point? 

UR •• '... 1'. D!.VIS~ Yes. 

!.ffi. HOOVER: \7i thout deductions, o~:ccpt tho Gila. 

liD.. ! .. . P. D.'.. VIS~ YeG. 

11R. HOOVER: l~d if you wore to roconctruct the river you 
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r:mst Dol so take e..ccount of the conoumpti v:; usc of the upper 

b~sin and ~dd. that to the Lagu.n<.:. .:;::.uging:::;, :md ought to <.:.dd 

e.lno the Gil::. flo11. Have you 2. rOlli;h idee:. c..s to •;;he: t the 

flow of tho Gila uould bo if it hc:d net been used for ir-

rization, or wh.o.t the consunptivc uoo~ ::;lu;: tho :prc::;,::;nt flo\-: 

is? 

i.~. -~· P. :n.wr:::~ I can ostir:::t:.tc thr.t f:.irly closely. The 

mca.n annuc.l flo>: as oco.ourod du:-ing tho lC'..st t·;:cnty yo2.rs i:::; 

1,070,000 z:.crc-fcot. 'l'ho area::; tlw.t arc irrigated there <'.rc 

given in 'this dccur.1cnt, 142,- end 1-:c cen av.:.1ly o. duty of con-

su.ilptivc usc of TIC tor on the. t area l;'.nd 2..)~,ro:x:ioc. to fc:.irly ,.,ell, 

I believe, the consumptiva usc in the Gila Jc..sin, if th2.t is 

,·,·hc:.t is wanted. 

D1. ITOOVEIL lly only point on thC'..t is, doos it c..pproxii::atc, 

possibly, the amount of consumptive usc in thv. upper b::.sin? 

r!R. : .• P. D."..VIS; Oh.no, it in OCl.l;'.llcr. Tho COl'l3UCl.l1tivc 

use in tho upper be::;in is on that table I Gave you. 

I.iR. HOOV"BR~ !..bout t\70 raillion four hundred thousand? 

Int. :;,: ... vrs ~ In 1902 the consumptive, uroc Ytaro o.bout 

2,400,000 acre foot. 

un. C.i..RP::ITTER: Th:;;>.t is a prog-ressive Llcrcasc from 0 up? 

!.!R. i~. P. :i),;'}/IS :. Yes. 

1.m. c.: .... TU?3i.iT::3R: You \"tould think the Gil<:. consum:ptivo uso 

;·tould be something over a million and a half foot? 

lill. :~. P. D!.VIS: Very likoly loss than a million and a. 

half. But I am not Aurc about that till I fi~~rc on it a. little. 
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ER. In other ~ords, there night be - - -

I.IR. 1,. F. D.'. VIS: (Interrupting) Thor0 would' be a good 

do;.l less. 

lffi4 C ... ~~ ... i\?~~IF.!:~R .. Tl1ere might be, then, a million fe~t to go 

into this calculation for trensl~tinc back from Laguna g~ucincs? 

L.Tt. ~~. P. ]).'..VIS~ To includ.z tho Gil~~ yes. It doesn't 

soor.1 like it would apply to tho Little Colorado, a:o its con-

tributi~n is offset by cv~~or~tiou. ~hero is very little out-

~ide tho Gila Basin that is not thus offset. 

l.Jl. CLLD~"!ELL: Ilr. DaYis, just v1hcrc is the Gil~ mc~surcd? 

!.ilL .:: .... P. J::L'.VIS ~ There have boon d.iffcrcnt points j one 

VIas at Dome. 

lffi. C.f .. LD"\7ZLL: Tell me \thcrc it is ';:i th respect to the 

mouth? 

I.~ ..... F. DL.VIS: Domo is about tvrelvc miles above the 

mouth, and that v1as changGd on account of difficulties of 

moasurcment, but not very materially. 

rill. c: .. LDYiELL; This million seventy thousand you opeak of 

is an avor~go flo,-,, is it!' 

HR. : ... P. Dl..VIS: Yos. 

i.ill. C.t.LDH3LL ~ l~vcragc cnnuel flovt over how· many yoars? 

.i.iR. L. P. D!:viS: :i!lightccn years, I believe. It is all 

"· 
published in Senate Document 142. 

1m. C!:..LD11':LL: That is ncar enough. 

lin. 300VER: On the table on page five, Scnctc Document 

142, take 1920 for inotanco, you have 21,100,000. That io tho 

Laguna flow. 
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'!? ].-,.,..~ 
.i <I ' •·., I ..:...;) ~ Yes • 

1.1L IIOCV.:JR; ·aha t ·:.;auld be addod here, as a rough guc:;s 

Y:ould b..:;~ the flow and con:::umpti vo u::;e of tho Gila e.nd Little 

Colorado and tha con.£·.u:rr;tivc UDO of tho Colorado below Loc' s 

Forry and above Lasuna. 'J:lhis all come::; to ;:;.bout a r:.illion ::..11d 
is 

a half, :;!..nd t:10 conSl .. i.mptive usc in tho upper basin/ 2) 400,000 

::;o it \YOuld be a cred.i t of \"Ja tor to the La gun::-, rcc:.di::J.GO of .:::.p-

pro:x:imo.tely a million fcot, somcthin,z like that. 

I.3.. C:..l1F:C:i:IT::n: Y.;;s. If thcru arc others~ like the VirGin 

and other rivers, that '::auld be still narc of a reduction. 

i.ffi. SCRuGTl.l:~ I thought the Imvoric.l Valley had a headinc-

somewhere at Laguno.. i."ihat vtas all the disturbanco by tho Yuma 

people? 

!:J.R • P. D::vrs :; 'J:hoy have contracted for building their 

canal and heading tt <:'.t L<' .. guna end hav<:: acrrocd to dv that, but 

never havo done it. 'l'hcy have never to.k.;:;n any wa tor ottt cbove 

tho Yuma project. Tho best usc of the Gila, as I said yesterday, 

is in its otm valley o.nd that probo.bl;y vlill be acconplishod some 

day. 

I.Ul. :iOOV:::R; r!ould it bo pons i iJ lo for you to ro c:.o t some 

figures in tho light of the countoracti:m of lloducting tho Gila 

flow and consuoption from the U!Jpcr basin florr ar1d consumption? 

lin. ...... P. D.":. VIS: ':i'he loner bo.sin consumpti-..ro US·:.. you mean, 

don't you? llako som~ a~pro:x:imation of~ difference in consump-

tive usc botl"/C<:m tho lo•acr bo.sin and tho upper basin, o:x:cluai v0 

of the Imporicl Valley, and ~dd that to these fi~~rcs. 
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l!iL HOOv-:R~ You v10uld have to add to the consurn:ytivo usc 

the flow of thG Gila over end above its con~umptivc uso. 

iffi .. :L P. DLVI~~! Did you v.'3nt the flov1 of th.: Gil~ in-

eluded also? 

till. HOOv:;::;B ;: It is a part of tho drainu.go bc,sin. 

lffi. C.'JlP::HT3R ~ You e.ro nov.- revol vin(,: as I rovol·:cd at one 

tir::c c.nd I decided consumptive uses had bettor off:::ot one 

another end took th0 figures c.c printed. 

ER. L. P. :D:.VIS: I don' t knon how ncnr they ':;auld do 

that. You don't mean to undertake to run th::.t back over twenty 

ycars,- to.ko it as it is novt; in that what you ooan '? 
over 

liR. C!-..LDr:ELL: Run it back/tw·enty years. 

1m. L. P. D:~VIS: If given time I could rnakc an cstimetc 

that would be worth something. Tho prosont consU!!lptivo usc we 

practically kllOVI. How thc.t has grovm is a !l"..a.tter of history. 

l.ffi. HOOVER; I might phrase it in c.nothor wa~r perhaps. 

On page 5 of Senate Document 142 your moan flow at Laguna is 

16,400,000. Hovt if you went into this elaborate calculco.tion 

to account for the Gila consumptive usc below and cons~~ptivo 

use above it might add a certain amount to that mean flow,-

it mieht add between 500,000 ~nd a million foot, That is just 

a guoso that r.lit;ht be the result of s'!.lch c.n elaborate cn.lcula-

tion. 

llR. L. P. D~VIS: That is true. 

t.m. HOOVER: J..nd if you took the lo\v years as being 

500,000 more than that and the high yeara as boeing 500,000 L::ss 
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the-n thz.t, it prob:.::.bly i-rould.n't vz.ry m~toriz.lly or ;;;.ffoct "7;hc. 

Ho. 

i:::ll. HOOIJ'3R: So thc.t you would get scmenhvre ~,round 

17tOOO,OOO feet as tho Lee's Forry flow? 

1.3. ~'-· i'. J.3I3; Yes, 17 ,OOO,OCO ·.'toulc.l be :.::. CO!'rcction in 

th;;; ri:;;ht dircci;ion, 11robably not very fc.r wrong. 

I.Jl. HOOV'.iJR; I should think for rn:.ttol'S of di:::;cu::;sion we 

could t~~kc it that the ::.•cconstructcd mo:.n 1:'-t Leo':;; Ferry is a 

minioum of 16,400,000 ~nd porhc.ps, "\7i th this elaborate cn.lcu-

12. tion, hc.lf ::1. million c.bovc, i. c. 17 million. Thorofare VIC 

would cooc to 2. discuc.:::;ion of :. 50-50 b:.::.:::;is on sooc fiGUro lying 

between 16,400,000 and 17 million. 

Iill. S. B. D:.vrs: ~:.'ith e.ll due rccpcct to thezo oDincnt 

gentlemen, I am still free Hiszouri, I have to be ::;ho>m, but I 

ar.1 willing to ontcr into a discusoion on that line. 

i!R. HOOVC!R; I should think the rc::n1lt ;:,f the dclibcr<:.tions 

and of our c..dvicos on ·that matter have bean to cst;:.blish the 

16 million as a sort of least moan. 

1J1. S. !3. D:.VIS: !. .. s tho -~voragc •~1oan at Leo's Perry. 

lB.. HOOVER~ Ye:;, end the. t an ar.portionmcnt of c.. minimum 

would be half that sum, 8,200,000 cere foot· in::stoc..d of tho 

6,260,000 feet J.f:l ou.:;gcstcd by lir. Carpenter - so that tl-:.is \"tould 

be tha question on your proposal, dolivcrin,-; approximctcly 82 
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million acre feet in 10 year blocks. 

• UR. NORVIiJL: ..:..s the minimum -c.vore.ge. 

llll. HOOv.JR; That• s tho tot<.>.l they agree to dali-v0r in 

ten year blocks. ::i:hc:1, just to further the dizcuzsion, if the 

Lie:cican deduction is to be borne by both sides and. \·rc take the 

ma:cimu."!l li:o:dcc::.n position, it would me::1n :::o fe.r c.s the south-

ern b2.sin is concerned, their necclc 1 ::.:; uorkcd out by tho Ro-

clamationScrvico including the projects in -vicv, arc 7,450,000 

foot, so that 8,200,000 covers that with a confortable r.lc.rgin. 

l!R. 1~. P. D! .. VIS: It include::; half the ric.tvr to bo de-

livered 'to 1Icxico on the besis of 800,000 acres. 

l!R. HOOV.:::R: So the southern l.Jasin \7ould be protected cs 

tv their end and still have a ~rgin of about Goo,oco acre 

foot. 

UR. lTORVIEL: That ·would be for possible futuro develop-

mont. 

:~. HOOVER; Or anything that may happen to you. 

:tilL HORVIEL: Delivered at tho point of delivery. 

l.ffi. C:..RP::JNT:CR: Delivered at Leo's Ferry~ you already 

have figured your evaporation on the river. 

I.!lt. N'ORVIEL: Uot this ono. Vle:J figured that for tho pur-

pose of calculation. 

HR. Cl..RPEliTER: You told us the. t l10Yror was rr.e.ny times more 

valuable than any othor use. 'f!e arc letting you tear all tho 

fire out of that water clear do•m to Le~a. 

1m. UORVIEL: You have more:J miles above and tho fire ,·till 

already have boon torn out.· 16th-::;.F. 
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our cv::..pora tion is e.lroc.dy taken out .• 

• ~ivRVI:.::L: ~he ev.:::.poration is not ·~::.ken out of the tv;o 

nillion if it io to be delivered to us. 

! . .!3.. c:..n.?:.::lf~ZTI: If wo uoo it for :porrcr :..bovo, our cv::.pora-

tion i~ alroe.Uy out. 

i:::i.. HORVI 1: 'i:ho C:ir;:;.por::. tion has not be: on dcd.uctcd frot1 

the million and a half ~ere foot th:..t ycu ~ro caine to deliver 

to I.!e.}:ico. You h:..v-:; tc mo.ko doli 'Tory 2. t th0 I;Oint of U.clivcry, 

not 600 oilcs :..bovo. 

lJL II00V3ft; !.Ir. Horvicl, you have ::.. rnc.rgin of 750,000 

feet to tel<:c cure of all needs all z.lonc. That'::; pretty liberal. 

IT011VI:i!JL: Th.:-.t makes 8,200,000 acre feet a yeo.r miniio1um. 

I.1R. HOOV:::R: That's tho total to be deli,rored at Lee's 

Forry. 

(:Ur. l'Torvicl requoots tiiZic for consul to. tion) 

l!R. HOilVI:iL (Lftor recess) l .. s I uml..orstand the proposi-

tion lli. Chaii'IIID.n, it is to divide tho n:.. t.:;r co t:;,a t tho lom;r 

basin will roceivG (including the one-hc.lf to be furnished tho 

1Ioxican lands) 82 million aero feet per annun1 over a vcriod of 

ten years o.vcrago, vri th 4 1/2 million 2-.cre fcot minimu.'n ennua.l 

flow. 

LIR. UOOv:JR • It oiGht be worth discus::.ion. I \70uldn' t 

v1ant to put it in the mouth of the gentlemen from the liorth, 

that it is their proposition. 

1IR. Cl..LD1.T.CLL; There is no provosition; thoro is recorded 

a "no" voto again:>t thc..t minimtl.r.l. yet. 
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lill. CLR?:HTER: The.t' s e. subject of discussion. 

r.Jt. ITORVIEL~ I thought \vhen tre retired \7e were to conside!' 

thet on the basis of 4-1/2 million acre feet minimum annual 

flow. 

l.!B.. C.til{PJHT3l1: From the lc::.ot poll of the vote on tho 

mininum there Yror0 5 for and 2 ae:;.:::.inot but tho l)eriod was left 

undecided. 

r.m. nORVIEL~ Hov1 we are fixing the period at the cro1:1test 

number of yeo.rs ou,g:::.;osted, \"ihich is ten. 

I.ffi. Cl.RPDliT3R: \"le thought tho period Yrao loft open. The 

r.'linir.mm is for 0110 year~ an irreducible minimum prodict:'.ted on 

no period. Tho low ye2.r goes regardless of period. 

HR. IIOOV.3R;. 3upl10sinz I teke the onus of e. suggestion 

for the con::;idoration of the upper states,- tho 82 million 

ton year block and a minimum flow· for one year of 4-1/2 million. 

!ill. Cl ... il.PEHTDR; If you crowd us on the minimum rte \"!ill 

havo to ho.ve.a protecting clause on procipit1:1tion, because we 

cn.n' t control tb.a. t. Ha ture vrill force us into a violation, 

any possibility of which we should strenuously avoid in our com-

pact, because tha.t \"/Ould provoke turmoil and strife. · The mere 

matter of 500,000 acre foot e.s tho minimum is small, but it 

might be dccioivc at sucl: 1:'. time. It is not with the idea of 

trying to avoid delivering the natcr that I am suggeoting tho 

low figure, it is to avoid that \thich rrould rooult from nature's 

forcing n minimum tlmt we could not control; therefore wo want 

to avoid that as nearly as \/O can. 
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:~. HOOY3R: You c.ro sucking protection from ·~ shortc.gc 

on procipi t~ tion beyond the. t h0retoforc knoYm • 

. 
:2. C..'.J.l.P::HTI:R · I think. I am corrcc t in saying that, 

-,-:h0n rro cone to con:::ido:r the extrema ninii:JUm, e. 20 year period 

is not indicc.tivo of tl:.:::.t one yc(;..r c::::tromo r.linir.&urn. i.7c have 

hoc.rd oncinocrs say it takes c. 50 year record to reveal e safe 

oxtrcr.10 r::linimum, or lil:crrise .:::. st.:.fc ext rome mC'..ximurn, but th::. t 

for g~noral calcul~ .. tion of cvoragcs .:: .. 20 year record ·,7~s s~fc . 

.But tho .propoci tion i::; t~1in, VIC she.ll mc.kc in C.l'1Y ::;pccific 

y<3er, no ma ttcr ,,-ihC. t cc.l?..ni ty above reduces the flow be lew, a 

delivery of so mucl1 net :::.t Leo's Forry. Tht:'~t condition will 

be one forced upon us by c~uscs beyond our control. Therefore, 

it is not th0 idee of c.-vuiding delivery so r:~uch :::.s it is avoid-

ing cause for conflict, tho very object of the Commiscion. It 

is not to oscc.pc responsibility but to avoid an opportunity of 

openine tho door to conflict. 

i:ln. HOOV::R: Dont you think tho marains here pretty clear-

ly cover the situation? 

c: .. lTI':JJ.rT::R : Gcnorc.lly spcakil'li.;' I tllinl..-. you c.rc correct. 

~.::1. HOO"V:;R~ Your ,-:orst contcmpl~.tion on 2.-ny historic bc.sis 

io t~ . .::.t it works out oom·:Jthina over 10 millionfoct over the 

nor::::t throe yeero kno,·m in hiotory <.nd tho vrorze ono yotJ.r works 

out at 9,500,000 feet. 

:r.m. CL11P:SHT:i:lll: Th<..>:.t' s tho record. 

!3\.. HOO\Gil: Tho.t your ostimr.~tod mc.xioum usc which I don't 

think io final, c.t .any time is .?.bout 4 million additional aero 

feet. 
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I.ffi. JlLRSOIT: Is that the consumptive use in addition. to 

. th0 total? 

Lill.. IICOV'3R: I assume the t the question reo to hor; much of 

this minimum flow rt;corded her0 v1as effected by consu.O:;_;ti vo 

usc above at that tioo i~ vory diffic~lt to get at. 

lTt. C.'..R?3H~:iJR; I feel this i7ay: I an speakinG for rnynelf. 

oncinecring members of tho Cor::uni::Jsion from tho upper st2..tos 

:::;hould talco the me, tter under .::;.dvisoment end. arri vo at their 

conclusionz <1ftor sufficient ztudy of tho <J.u.:;;otion. I do not 

assume any particul.:;.r knowledge in that reopect. I only have 

certain general outlines and general principles that I have 

,:;a tho rod from those ·who ere fe..mili::r with the signs. 

lill. c::..LDr;EI .. L .:. !f the gentlemen wh ... retired would caro to 

offer a proposition be..sed on the rcproscntetions the..t have been 

made here, that might be dcsire..ble. llay be they would not ,:;ish 

to do that. It would be 0ntirely within their discretion, of 

course, but if they do, it might bring us one step nearer to 

something definite. If they don't, I should like to propose 
an adjournment until tomorrow sometime; but I won't propoDo 
that until after they have ha.d an opportunity to say whether 

they have arrived at :1omothing defini to. 

llR. HOOV".:m~ 1.:::. a matti:1r of progress, I h.::we this personal 

suggestion to make. It is very difficult to ask on~ group or 

tho other to r.1ake a proposal on this line and ste..rt a line of 

e..rgumcnt, because irnmodiatoly a proposal is made it becomes a 
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basis o~ bargaining. ITe don't want to appro~ch tho probl~m on 

that line and perhaps, if the two groups would meet separately 

and communicate to me their views, each one s~parately, I might 

be of some assistance. 

ER. CARPENTER; That is a fine suggestion. 

l1R. c: .. Lm7ELL: That is one thing I had in mind tlhen I 

made that suggestion. I didn't su~gest th~t they make their 

proposition but if they desired to do so, there was no parti-

cular harm. 

UR. HOOVER: If that is agreeable to you, I suggest we 

might adjourn in tv1o croups and consider the problem form this 

aspect. 

Thereupon the meeting adjourned to meet again at 11:00 

A.M., November 15th. 

The above minutes were approved 
at the 27th meeting of the 
Commission held at Santa Fe, New 
llexico, Friday afternoon, November 
24, 1922 • 
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!..:IlrlJTI:S OF THE 

17th M:JETING 

COLORt..DO RIVER COllliiSSION 

The seventeenth meeting of the Colorado River Conunission 

v•as held at Bishop 1 s Lodge, Santa Fe, Uow Ilexico, on Wednesday 

morning, November 15th, 1922, at 11:00 o 1 clock, ~. il. 

There were present~ 

norbert Hoover, · 
R. E. Caldwell, 
Delph E. Carpenter, 
Stephan B. Davis, Jr. 
Frank C. Emerson, 
\1. F. ilcClure, 
VI. s. Norviel 
James G. Scrugham 
Clarence C. Stetson, 

representing 
" ,, 
II 

n· 

" 
tl 

II 

the u.s.' Chairman 
Utah 
Colore.do· 
Uow 1\ioxico 
rlyoming 
California 
l~rizona 

lTevada 
Executive Secretary 

In addition, there 'rere present: 

Thomas E. Campbell, 
M. C. Mechem, 
L. Ward Bannister, 

Ed>tard \1. Clark, 

J .. rthur P. Davis, 

Ottome.r Hamelo, 

Charles 1 ... !Jay, 

R. T. llc!Cisick, 

R. I. ·ueoker, 

Richard E. Sloan, 
P. 0. Spilsbury, 

Charles P. Squires, 

Dr. John 1,. V/idtsoe, 
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Governor of Arizona 
Governor of J:lew lle;.:ico 
Chairman of Committee of Inter
state Waters of Denver Civic 
J .. ssocia tion. 
Joint Commissioner and Advisor 
for Nevada. 
Director, United States Reclama
tion Service) Department of tho 
Interior and Advisor to Federal 
Representative. 
Chief Cow1sel, Uni tod States Re
clamation Service, Department of 
tho Interior and Ldvisor to Fed
eral Repr6sontativa. 
State·Enginoer and Advisor for 
Now 1!oxico. 
Deputy Attorney General and Ad
visor for California. 
Deputy State Bnginoor and Advisor 
for Colorado • 
Legal Advisor for Arizona. 
President, .Arizona Industrial 
Congress and ~dvisor for Arizona. 
Joint Commissioner and Advisor 
for Nevada. 
Ldviso~ for Utah. 
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?ha r.1cctin.::; wc.s c.::..llcd to ordor by ~~r. Hoover. 

:i.ill. rr•JCV.::;n; Judrrc De-vi::;, arc you :::11okcsman for t11o northurn 

I.::IL S , :; • D: .. VIS : I think I e.rr., l.tr. Ch;!irman. Tho rc lJrC::; Jn-

t.::.. ti von of the s te tcs composing the UHlCr b.:' :::in h::.vc iJ.::cn d.i:::;cussing 

thi3 matter ever 8inco ~dj0urnm~nt yocter~ay afternoon, n11d a3 is 

probably to be expected, there i::: conaidcr.::..blc divcrccncc of opin-

ion betr;con thorn. On tho .!:"1:-.rt ')f som0 of the upper st.::..toz there 

is an opposition to anythinG in the forn of ::n e.bsoluto c;u::::.r;:-..nty 

to ~he lo\-rcr st::1.tes. On the part of all of tho upper :;;te.t~s tiu;re 

is a Ydllincness to divide. There is a very earnest and deep-

. ooa ted des ire on the D·:lrt of all of us t·o reach some br..t:ic of a::;rcc-

went in order that a pe..ct mo.y be ontcrcd upon. 

Tho primary difficulty with tho guaranty idea ::1.riocs from 

the unccrtai11ties that exist in tho oituc:.tion •. In the first 

Illaco ~ we have measurements only over a camper~ ti vcly short period 

of time,- tYionty years,- o.nd tho method of ~cljwJtmcnt of rcccncili-

c.tion cf tho mcusurcd flO\"/ bela\·: tho flow e.t Lee'::::; Ferry, which is 

to be· used 2s a be..cis, o.lso introducoz c:m clement of unccrtcinty. 

T;:.kin.; the fi;::;uro y;hich W::'.r.: prco•:.ntcd ycsturc.l:,:.y, of eiGhty-

two million f.;ct in the ten ycc.r period, it is ::'..liPZ-rcnt from the 

figures \·lhich arc now· ::..vcilablc th::.. t in the fir:::;t ten yoc.r period 

for \Vhich we have rnoc:~:.:m~~cr:10ntc, :?.ny su.ch t?;UC.r::mty would hcvc b.;cn 

violated. Tho tota.l flo•;; of tho river for tho i'ir::::t t-:Jn years 

for rrhich we have measurements~ amcuntcd to about ono hundred and 

fifty-fivo willian, cnc !1alf of ·:1llich is sevcnty-sovon 1:1illion five 
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wo fool the t thoro must bo. e. wide m<:.rgin of. saf.:;ty, .s?.nd. -:;:::. ::;;u:;-

cost, along those lines, that tho fiGUre be fi:\:ed at sixty-five 

million acre feet for any ten year period. 

Lill. HOOV:~R; Ho;-; .:>.bout the minir.n.lr.l .:>..nnu.:;:.l flo\7? 

:!'.ill. s. B. DLVIS.: 'l'h~t w.2z cliscuoscd, i.lr. Chairman, and 

discucscd at considcrablo lon,';th, ;;;.nd I think tho fcclinc; \·.'as 

that we \"iOUld lilw to h~wo this matt or disposed of i'il'ot before 

we get to a. discussion of the minir.1um .:~nnu\::'.1 flov;. I \7ould say 

that IllY' jud.gmant is that· if ;·.;e ro::.ch an ,:,,;rcor.1ont in this matter, 

an .:t;;rocmont r:i:::'..J'" be re::..chod on tho oinir.m.rn fcuturc. 

·. ER. HOOV3R ~ I undcrc tand this is in the na turo of a mininum 

flow during a ten year period? 

MR. S. :i3. D~'3IS: Yes, sir. 

lill. IIOOV::R: This does not compose the total rights of tho 

southcrl'l ste.tos, is that the understandinc;? 

HIL s. 3. DLVISz lly understandinG of this r.le.ttor i:::: ~hat 

it amounts to a guaranty 011 the p::.rt of the u:ppor states that that 
'Water 

r.luchfy,rill como do•m to tho lower states;· h0\"1 r.1uch more watr;r \"lill 

come down, we cannot, of course, toll~ but tho lo·;rcr states :.rc to 

hev'c what >'later docs como dovm. It is a limit upon ue, and not 

upon them. 

llR. IIOOV:m~ I wondered if you had conoiderod tho quostion 

with rcs:pect to tho· title of tho wator. In other words, to start 

with Hr. Carpenter's primary promise of a fifty-fifty division, 

this com:prisos a minimum, but docs not compose tho tot~l under 

any fifty-fifty division. Is that correct? 
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illL S. B. DLVIS; I think, and this is largely my o>·m view 

on that, inasmuch as \Fe have no machinery for measuring that flow 

and dotor~ining absolutaly on th0 fifty-fifty basis, this is rath-

or in th~ nature of a guaranty than in tho nature of a division. 

I.iR. C1..Rr:31TT:m: .In tho matter of tho fiftj-fifty basis, thcl'C 

is a tendency to eliminate arbitrarily tho flow of certain streams 

like tho Gila. Other clements such :;:.s !3pot m..:lc-,suromcnts invol vo 

a realm of uncertainty. The figure arrived at is one Y.'hich takes 

into considcra tion those other ::::troamc, all of \"lhich .:::.rc for the 

bencfi t of the lo>;er terri tory, and add to the amount pe.zsing 

Lee's Ferry. 

!ilL liOOV.CR: Docs the sixty-five million feet compriso tho 

equitable division with tho lower states, or docs it compo3c the 

minimum flov1 over a period of ton years, or is the equitable 

division phase a further matter of consideration? 

UR. C!..RPENTER: It is in the na.ture of a gue.ranty of the 

amount which should como to the lo.-ror state. 

lffi. SCRUGIU~: Tho minimum flow? 

HR. CLRPEUTZR: Tho minimum flow to come to the lov1or states. 

1.m. HOOVER: Without any idea of the equitable division? 

till. C!~RPEH'ER: Ilr. Chairman, is not your usc of tho words 

"cqui table" and "legal n synonymous ~? They arc not in fact synon-

ymous. It is thought this shall constitute the equitable delivery 

at tho initial point in tho lo•-ver terri tory and that when it is 

added to the surplus it will afford an equitable division of tho 

whole river. The streams tributary to the river all enter above 
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Yuma sta. tion. r:o now cons ide!' moving the b2,so ::;tu ticn at Yuma 

clear up to Leo's Forry for determining r1ha t part of the Yuma flow 

shall pass Leo's F0rry. 

LID.. HOOv:i:i::R: Er. Horvicl, arc you the opol<:•::sm::m for the sou "thorn 

Group? You represent that? 

!ill. UCRVI:JL; I don't know r1hat Ur. i.~cClurc he.s to say. 

:t!il. CLRPElTT::m: Eight I state the proposition in another way? 

In effect, this says that oo much rrator ::;hell p.:.os Lcc'o Ferry, 

and loaves all the flow of tho lor10r strc::..ms to th.::J terri tory in 

v1hich they rise. 

L:.R .• iJlCRSON: I rrould like to state tho \·tay this a:ppeels to 

me, llr. Chairman. This is a guaranty on the part of the upper 

state::; to deliver to the lo\·ror stc-.tcs an ai:lount of water in 0:x:-

cess of their reQuirements, both for present dovclopmt;mt t?.nd for 

future estimates, based upon the Reclama.tion figures, ind at tho 

same time I believe this figure is an expression of ~n equitable 

apportionment under the circumstances that now exist' 2..nd \".'ill 

exist on the river, as a nhole, so you have sot those t\70 thincrs,-

cqui table apportionment and a gunra11ty fill ina tho lower state£:' 

requirements, r.s they arc n0\7 estimc..tcd for porhapo any reaconablo 

future development, and this figure of sixty-five million aero 

foot expresses both. 

lill. EcCLUR!!]: Hr. Cha.irman, I dislike to sec any langu<.:.ge 

used in any compact we mny be able to agree u.pon Ythich makes a 

certain minimum of delivery mandatory. I prefer an oxprcsoion of 

permission, or non-intorferoncc. 
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necessary to usc w·ords which shall oakc i th;l:::.in duty of tho upper 

division to deliver some mininurn, I am rrilline; to consider the 

figure named. 

UR. HORVI3L: rlr. Chairman, taking £lr. :!Javis' figures as a 

basi::::, and I assume the t the go!'ltlomon fror.1 tho top of the hill 

·worked out the proposition on the::oo fiGUre:::, tho us.:.. of '::a tor in 

the lo'.7Cr basin is :five million sovc:n hundred thousc.nd ~.ere foot 

per .:mnum, and tho u1;por basin is six million one hundred etnd 

fifty thcuzand 

l.;:!t. 3CRUGIL':li: m10re do you cot those figures? 

:t!R. ITORVII;L: Right hero (indicating meoorandum). :L.!aking 

a difference of four hundred and fifty thousand acre foot 11oodcd 

in tho upper basin more tl1an those figures show the loner basin's 

needs. .Judge Davis says they e.ro asked to assume this or th.s. t. 

\"ie arc not asking that. i7e haven't asked thc.t. \7e dor.' t nov; ask 

~ ·'· ... ". I have said before, and I say again, it is the upper states 

that made this prol~osition, and Y!C arc not c::>kin;:; e>.nything. If 

they can submit somothing that is an equitable apportionoent of 

the water we arc certainly villing to discuss it, and if it is 

sho,·m to us it is an equitable aprortionr.1cnt) v;c vlill accer>t it, 

and it will not take us long to do it. nut now, tho proposition 

they present this morning,- asom:1ing our 11cods nro very nearly 

tho same, and my good friend hlr. Emerson says it i~ a very fair 

proposition,- nov; the proposition is a division at Loc' s Ferry 

of six and a half to tho lower basin and ton to tho upper b~sin • 

Tho six and a half to tho lower basin must tako care of our present 
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only includes a future uso c:.bove. I like to be rn.cdor.:'.. tc in r:~y 

::::"ta tcwcnt, but I think that is ccrt;2.inly c:,n u.."lf:lir proposition, 

~nd foolina that way &bout it at this tirn.c I certainly must rs-

joct it. 

i.:R' nocvJIL Judge :J.:>.Vis I ostil.12.tC ·.Jf yc.ur ul tir;-,ato needs arc 

five million :;:;even hunC:.rcd thousand. 

I ill. liORVI::!:L; Lnd the uppor needs <::.ro six million one 

hundred .::.nd fifty thous;::.nd, malcing a cliffcrcnca of four hu::drcd 

and fifty t~ousand acre feet. 

!.ill.. C.',.it:i':.:~i!TZ:R. The sur1;lus of wJ.1ich would como dvvm to you. 

l!R. $.B. D: .. VIS~ .;'..nd anythinG in oxccr.:s of that you would 

get. 

l!R. IJORVI:i:::L~ I think, lir. Chairman, if that is the attitude 

th.e>.t must continue.lly be assumed b;;t tho upper d.ivision m~ would 

bettor try out some other proposition, because it \"lOUld be utt.:::rly 

useless to take this proposition back to our state and o:>:pect to 

have it ratified by the lcsislaturo. I don't like to stultify my-

self and put myself in a position whore we .::.ccopt 0110-third of the 

water, when tvro thirds of it i~:: kept above for futuro usc} o:x:-

cludin.g present. usc of water. 

UR. CARP:i::ITT:D:R: ilr. liorviel, I fear you ara losinti sight of 

anot~1er fcc. ture in this IJrOposi tion. ~'!c e.nticipo. tc you will m.r.ko 

much lo.rgor encroachments upon tho river than you arc nor1 making, 

by roason of groator usc of the water of tho ma.in river in the 

lower territory and Qll of thct should be :'lci.u,:)d to tl1is LQo's 
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Forry delivery, even up to the point of total absorption of the 

• streams which are tributary to the lower river. This figure 

loaves you the privilege of absorbing the tributaries in your 

country, and also of receiving this additional amount of water. 

If you confine your mind merely to those figures as the total sup-

ply for the lower territory, your objection ~ould bo go0d, but all 

of your lower stro~os arc left to you ccmplotely, - something that 

is being dcmiod to us above. It leaves to your terri tor:l tho use 

of those streams. You arc unfettered in the entire absorption of 

the lower streams, to the extent of absolute dominion thereof, 

while there is imposed upon us the burden, Vlhethcr an abundance 

of \·later is supplied by nature or not, of meeting this guaranty. 

The burden of saying that we will do such a thing, and if we fail, 

• then we violate the compact, leaves upon us tho burden of opening 

our structures, and perhaps utterly depriving ourselves of water, 

to comply with the contract. 

MR. HOOVER: Judge Davis has estimated the needs in the 

southern basin, from the Colorado River, at five million seven 

hundred thousand. 

lffi. S. B. D!~VIS: Ur. Chairman, if I may,- is there any 

reason, on the part of t~o upper states absolutely guar~ntceing 

tho low·or states, irrespective of precipitation conditions, that 

they shall have enough water for their needs? It seems to me they 

• must take their chances the same as we. .And Mr. Norvi0l, on the 

• 
basis of that,- not that I want to got into a debate between you 

and myself,- there is nothing unfair in the idea that, if we aro 
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to guilranty a. ce:::-tain amount of ·;1ater> v!c should tillcc .tllc lowest 

recorded figures that v1c heve for a ten year period and apply to 

those f~gures o. cortain margin of silfety, is there? 

Il?.. liJ"ORV'I3L ~ I don' t wo.!'lt to put tho u:ppel' sta tos in tho 

position of guarantoeing <"-l1.YthinG at ell,- I am not e.sicing that,-

I vtould rather get e.way fron it, but if you insist in putting 

yourselves in that position, then·, any reasonable .guara.nty would 

be acceptable to us. 

l!R •. :.J. 3. D::.VIS: All ri.Jht~ 110 don't like tho idea of a·· 

guaranty any better than you do, but it seems the sense of this 

conference has boon the. t thoro should bo some sort of a guaranty · 

and that is r1hat no are trying to vtork. out~ and v1o are perfectly 

>lilling. to e.(Jrcc with them that the guaranty should be a fair· 

guaranty,- we arc perfectly vlilling to agree that the JU.arant;r 

should be fair so far as your nee-ds arc concerned, and \"/e are 

perfectly willing that the guaranty should bo fair to you so far. 

as our resources ere concerned. We don't want to ~uilranty more 

than we can furnish; and ,-,.o don • t •iran t to guaranty moro than you 

need, of course. It seems that on the general principles we are 

more or loss together. How, take tho Colorado River for tho low 

ten year period,- half of that record for the first ton yc.ars is, 

roughly, around seventy million feet. 

l!IL HORVIEL: \"/hat about the last ton years? 

L!R.. S. B. D! .. VIS: The lest ton years arc not tho low years. 

·UR. lTORVIEL: Let us take that. 

I.!R. S. B. DL.VIS: llo, we arc guaranteeing, and Yrhon you aro 
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guaranteeing you have got to guaranty in the face of the low ro-

cords. 

Iffi. HORVIEL: Those records are gone by. 

Jl:ill.. S. B .• DAVIS: May they not reoccur? 

lll. 110RVIEL: I don' ·t know. 

liR. s. B. D:.VIS = 1Tci thor do v1e. That is why we are: compelled 

to use tho first ten year period, the period of the lowest flow. 

There: was only that amount of water in tho river at that time, 

and we are guara~teoing you a certain amount of water, and we must 

have a margin of safety on our guaranty, - we have no assurance 

that the next ten years may not be drier than that. 

UR. SCRUGIUM: Ur. Chairman, I suggest that we abandon the 

tho discussion of that six million five hundred thousand aero foot 

per annum which would be out of tho question for tho lo\'/er states 

to accept. We are so far apart that it docs not seem that we will 

get anywhere if this figure is not changed. 

llR. S. B. DLVIS: No, I don't think that is quito correct; 

they are saying they will not demand,- or that we shall not be 

compelled to turn dovm, irrespective of weather conditions, more 

than six million five hundred thousand acre foot, but r1e all know 

if there is more than that amount in the Colorado River it will 

go dovm below. This is not a division, we arc not dividing tho 

waters, we are guaranteeing water • 

!!R. UOR:'{IE~: Mr. Chairman, in reply to a few suggestions 

made by Mr. Carpenter, I remember, in his beneficence he allorm us 

to take tho uso of the vreters in our ovm rivers, or those.which 
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rise in our state. \7e arc gratuful to him for that, but it has 

been dofini toly sottlod, I thi1:"1.k, hero th<:; t c,ll of tho inflow 

below Leo's Forry vrithin our stat0, or ad.joining California or 

lJov.ada is vripod out by tho fc-..ct of the scorching rays of our 

southern sun. thoro is no cc..lcul.:-,tion !:lt~de. in the tebula-

tion, from y:hich thoy -;rorkod .?.s a basis, for any o.creage aloncr, 

or to be irrigated by the Gila i\ivor~ and I am nurc there is 

abundant acroa.:;o to take care of every drop of water thct mo.y 

come dovm the Gila. If that is to be considered, that land 

should be added, and tho tnbulation revised to take care of that. 

Then our needs would run far above the needs specified for the 

upper basin on an cq_ual division,- and as ;r: considered the..t, with 

e. cons~ptivc usc, revised to include tho Gila, our consumptive 

usc would be qui to enough, more then enough, to rnc.ke a proper 

consumptive usc equal to and .:;r;;;ator than that above. Then to 

come to us with the statement the..t they he..d divided the water 

six end ten at Leo's Ferry, with no compensation below for t~e 

inflow of e..ny otream, and this six.to cover all of our present 

as well as our futuro needs, and the ton e..bovo to covvr only 

their future needs, is absolutely unfe..ir so far as I can sec. 

1.m. S. :B.D: .. VIS; !:!r. lTorvicl, in order that v1c 11'.aykno.-,hoYt 

far apart we are in this matter, would you state vrha.t you do con-

sidor a fair amount to be 3Ue.rantced t.o you e. t Leo' o Perry? 

llR. HORVI:SL: I think, in.:=.omuch cs oul' needs are practically 

oven, we vlill ~.ocept the burden of tho looses below Leo 1 s Perry, 

and take a reconstructed river on an· oven basis a.t Leo's Ferry. 
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L'i.. S. E. D!.VIS: i"Jill you state that in ccro feet? 

• ill.. l'iORVIEL: Toll me Ylhat tho acre feet arc and I vlill. 

lill. S. B. :DLVIS: You kno...-1, I don 1 t know. 

liiLSCRUGII,.'Ji~ It VIOUld be bctvtccn oitrht and nino million 

a yr::.ar. 

lffi. s. B. DLVIS: Lot un have it specifically. 

l:IR. HORVIiJL ~ I will GO back to tho pror;osi tion made to us 

yesterday. 'fie will accept oight million t~·1o hundred thousand 

aero feet, on a ton year basis with a four and a half million 

minimum, while on a five year basis a four million minimum 

annual flow will be acceptable. 

UR. c.:~RPEUTER: i'lhat is that last, again, on a five year 

basis a four million annual minimum flow? 

• I.ffi. UORVIEL: Yes. 

r.m. C!.RPI!mTER~ I don't quite understand tho five year basis. 

!.:::R. HORVIZL; It is your proposition, that v:e fir~Jt fix a 

ten year average flow, and vte will split it in two~ but if we havt:l 

a shorter period of average, we will accept a four million annual 

minimum flow. We understood that was the proposition made to us 

yesterday and agreed to. 

I.IR. BLLRSOU: rlhat is that? 

m~. UcCLURE: I did not understand that it was <!.greed to. 

l!R. 1WRVI:3L: So far as we were concerned, I think wo agreed 

e to it. 

• 
UR. C.ARP:CUTER: Th<lt is, for any five y:car period there is 

to be a minimum of four million acre foot per year? 
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lffi. C~'..RPE:NT:sR: You put that as an alternative to a ton year 

period? 

· :C.IR. HORVIEL; For the ten year period, four and a l~alf mil-

lion is half. 

I:"!..tt. HOOv""ER: What !.Ir. Uorvicl means is for any on0 year 

the minimum shall not be less than four million for a five year 

period, or leas than four and a half a year for a ten year period. 

I.ill. S. B. DLVIS; Tho difficulty -..·lith eighty-two million, 

as I have said, is that v10 already have e;-:pcrienccd ten years in 

which it would have boon impossible for us to cor:~ply. 

l.:IR. HOOVER: The difficulty is in guaranteeing in the fac0 

of an unknmm quantity? 

llR. S. B. D~VIS: Yes sir. 

!.ilL HOOVI:R: Vlhcn you go to guaranteeing something, you want 

to be sure you can comply with the guaranty. 

I.!R. Elr...:RSOli: lir. Chairman, I can 1 t conceive of any plan that 

-..·;ill not amount to a guaranty, and if v1c have any guaranty it is 

going to be up to the upper states to deliver ·what -is <:>.greed· on. 

UR. HOO~R: It is an understanding, not a guaranty. 

:r.m. r::u:.:JRSON.: Vlcll, an undertaking amounts to a guaranty or 

it would be of no value. 

liR. HOOVER: "If you undertake to sivc more than forty or 

fifty per cent it is not a guaranty. 

1.1R. Ii!1:li3RSON: Supp03C we don't give v;hat we a.grco tc give 

under this compact, v1ha t happGns? · In effect it seems to me a 

guaranty to do either thing. 
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~IR. HOOVER: Yes, but a percentage is not an undertaking ::J.S 

to a fixed quantity. 

- ·R ...,. - ·R~ou t.L!:. ~i . ...o.J i.J J.'t! It is a percontagc v!hich '·'iill result~ in the 

final analysis, in a quantity. 

ER. HOOv::::;R: Only a:;; tho quantity appears. 

T.iR. 1JORVI:3L~ Judge :iJav·is, in ycur tor. ycc.r !J0riod, you 

hc:.vc sucgestod that only fifty p;;;rcont of tho flow :::.hall p?.ss 

Leo 1 s Forry, that is only sever. t~r-sovcn odd oillion. K~v·D 

in mind that soventy-;:;cvcn million oust sup}.Jly tho whole usc in 

the lo\·Jor basin. 

at. S. B. DLV!S: :::Juring the first ton year period therc -..vns 

a very small use, I ass~ue. 

:t.IR. NORVI3L; I don't kno\'1 about that. .:.'..nyr:ay, your propo-

si tion soor.1o to desire a future usc of the vra tor, c:md then try 

to gi vc us something less than half of ·;:hat you can 1 t usc. 

1'!R. S. B. DAVIS; Uo I don't agree >"lith that statement. 

LIR. llORVIEL: You have used all the;; vmtcr you could, c:..nd of 

v1ha t h<:!.s cone dovm the ri vor you don 1 t even mc-,ko a fifty-fifty 

divif:lion, but you put it \"I<:!.Y below that in orC!.oi:" to oako your 

uses more secure. 

!.ill. s. B. D: .. VIS: ·::hat I said was this, if we arc gua.rantoc-

ing eighty-two million foot, and if tho oxpcri0ncc of tho next ten 

years should turn out to be as those first ten years for r1hich \"le 

have measuremon~s, oven if you add to those measurements an amount 

·for use in tho upper states, wo vtould violate tho contract. 

UR. lJ'OitVIEL: l.nd if you didn' t us o it, then we ,·tould e;e t it. 
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l.ffi.. S. B. :JLVIS; .'..ssuminc in the 

we m:;rc using tho same as ::.t present,- a.round tv10 million foot,-

and add on scvonty-sovon Qillion more, you uould only have seventy-

nine million. i7!lih; ;you:- ~ugr,-ostion is or:.l:; oi.:;hty-t>vo million, 

\70 rtould still be .:;u:::.r.::.~tocinz threo million moro th:~ .. n ·:fe h.':'.vo. 

lal.. 1IORVI:::L: You must conoidor the other se-venty-;:;ovcn 

r.1illion that \'lent do\·m tho ri-ver. 

HR. S. :a. :;:LVI3: Sur·:- 7 the~ t is your half 

ElL HJRVI:SL ~ Hot only our hrclf, but any half of the full 

a:nount over and above tho 2.mount you :;roposc to Give us. You usc 

all you can and sond doYm one hundred and fifty million aero feet. 

now then, you ~re ,'J.fraid to guaranty, or you decline to GUaranty, 

eighty-two million foot out of ona hundred and fifty million aero 

foot. 

I.IR. S. B. D.'.VI::J: Considering, if vrc did make such a g-uaran-

ty, ~e would be guaranteeing more than half. 

lffi. UORVIEL; Lftcr you got through r;i th it. Tho cigh ty-tv10 

million acre feet 

I.ffi. G. B. DLVIS: Even th<:m, it would alloi'l no margin. 

:m. NORVI3L: ~llowing you can usc the difference between 

that and oovcnty-scvon million. 

l:iR. S. B. D:.vrs ~ ·;·:i th no margin to allo\-: 'for a period drier 

than that first ten year period. 

lill. HORVI:::L: Scvonty-scv~n million aero foot in ten years, 

all to tnkc care of the connumptivo usc an~ cxclusi-vo o'f the dry 

years. 
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I.ffi. S. ::S. DLVI3.: You are o:x:cludir:.g futur.c development. 

L:R. lTORVIEL: Yes, I say, to tc:.ko cc:.rc of us, cxclusiv,:; of 

any now usc. 

:.:;n. S. B. DJ:.Vr;: It seems that wo arc 2.bout sovontcon :nil-

lion aero foot cp~rt on th~t b~sis. 

!.ilL C .. ::.RP:IJT::R: Seventeen million aero fvct for a ton year 

period, or one million seven hundred thous<:md aero feet por c.nnum. 

I.:!t. HO.RVIEL~ l"ibore do you got that figure·: 

~.JL s. 3. ~:.VIS: 3ixty-fivo from oizhty-tvto. 

l.ill. :.:I.::mSOlL The fie;urcs submitted by tho upper states is a 

quaranty by thcr.1 that they v1ill furnish sufficient v:ater for tho 

lov:er sta tos' requirements, both prose:n t and as ostima ted in tho 

future by the Reclamation figures. I don't know why the lower 

states should consider it unfair, if we guaranty their roquir..;monts, 

plus actual safety. 

1m. HORVIZL~ If this y;as to be revised each year we probably 

could agree to it, but it is not possible to revise it each year.. 

If you vlill guaranty upon tho same sort of basis, that trhen our 

needs require more you will give more for our needs, I sugc;est rrc 

could agree to that. 

r.m. 3ICRGOIT: ric havo .:-.s;recd U}'~On the prillCiplc '- the plan of 

revising this at the end of a reasonable tioo so that tho matter 

can be reconsidered • 

L!R •.. lJORVIEL; But ¥lc o.rc just conoidering the present and fu-

turo needs out of tile river up to a certain lirJit • 
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T::EL.IIOOV:.:R: Isn't there any hopes t:1at tho upper basi!l 

·:rould accept the whole i!cxican burden? 

!.ili. C."~RPE!TTER: None at all. 

'i:.ffi. HOOv::;R; r:::'ho difficulty that strik.::s me 2.t ~che morJ.cnt in 

tho oixty-fi·.rc million .:;u2.ranty is tl1at it O.ocs not cover the 

noods of the southern st,:.tos. Inclucting- tllo !.Io:·:ic::::.n burd.:n you 

cstima to the needs of tho southern st.:l tc:::.; .;:,t r:.bout seven and a 

half million, v;hcrcas you guc.r::mty six ancl a h2.lf ~ so tl1at it 

cannot be said to cover tlw ncads. 

ER. c: .. RP3ITT:L;R; ':i:'hc underlying thought is that our diversions 

shall not dicinish the flov.r bolo\·; a certain point. That is ox-

poet ad as a guarc.nty. In this v:ray we undcrtako to do certain 

things, and failing so to do, we would violate tho compact. l'iny 

violation would bt::: a br;:;;ach of tho guuranty. The word "guaranty" 

is unfortunate, but tho upper states have no disposition to get 

so close to tho margin line of hazard as to be in danger of a 

breach. To approach that border line too closely would be to 

court the very condition we arc trying to avoid by this margin of 

sa.fcty nhich will prevent a breach. It is our desire to have a 

safG margin so that there never \'Till be any friction. Just as w·o 

v1orc debating the minimum tho otllo ... · d.t:y,- it is not from our desire 

to pinch do\m the low0r states,- it i::; our desire to avoid tho oc-

currence of an event which would create a broach between tho tvro 

divisions of the basin. 

1m. HOOVER: ~~ssuming the needs of the southern states is one 

half of tho flow, ·which of course, Nevada thinks is too lo\·t, or 
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se-ven million four hundred c.nd fifty thous<:>.nd, \'ihich ilpproachcs 

sovon million five hundred thousand, instead of six million five 

hundred. thousand,- it v:culd be very d.ifficul t to .:ntcr into :=. 

contr~ct in tho faco of .J.' 
... !10SO I ·ion' t zoo 

how tho northern st<:>.tos c:::.n properly undort~ko to t;uc-~rc:.nty th-"~t, 

·bocau:.::o they would obviously be guaran tc.:;ing ::::omothin;; very dif-

ficult to deliver during a dry cycle of yce.rs. The prirr,:.ry 

difficulty is whether· tho northern stat.:;::; ·;1ould be cccuro in 

,gua.rc:.ntooing enough to covor tho need:;:, of tho ::;outhorn st!l tos. 

w1.. 3I:msou~ It zooms to mE::, Hr. Chairman, '::c would go a 

long •;.;ays if v1e guaranty a full amoun·~ for yroGont requirements 

and enough for a reacenable future dcvolopmcnt, and add to that 

the l!cxican rt.lquiromcnts, which would probably never bo roached • 

In that way we would put our~elvoe in tho position of absolutely 

gue.rantcoing that e.mount, and we should take into con::;idorc:.tion 

the facts of the inaccuracy of the data, tho vagaries of thc.t 

river, and other matters of that kind,- we are taking the chances 

.2bsolutcly. 1~.nd if ,.,e now give:. a guaranty of tho rOllUirco·:nts 

of tho lower states, and e.dd to that the ultimate l)Ossibili ty 

of a greater amount than tho requirements as ostir:1c.tcd in !kxico, 

it seems to me VIC arc gointZ a long ways. Thoro is no guaranty on 

their part, it is all on our::>, we urc. tckiniJ tho ch::mccs a.nd they 

arc taking none • 

:r.IR. CLLD17ELL: Of course I have not boon in the ha.bi t, as 

you know of thinking of this thing in just tho •~Y you ha.vo in-

sisted on discussing it, that is, in proportion to our needs, or 
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oven the fifty-fifty proposition, so these figures have not been • 
so interesting to me as they have to soma members of the Commis-

sion, perhaps. 

I think that very probably tho fi.:;uros insiGi;od. upo:: for 

the upper states arc quito 2. long ,-,-ay fron :::.ccuratc or proper. 

1."fc h::.>.vo four million c,cr·:::s, .:.ccordinc to the J.ocle.ma tion Service 

o::;timc.tc, up t!1crc to irri,::;-ato in the b.:.sin, .:::.nd they zcy an 

:::.ere foot and a half is onou.:;h for .:::.n .::.ere of lG.nd. That gives 

our requirements .as six million. Nor;> ul tira~tely that nay be 

v:ha t we '!lill roquiro, but there is a vary c;roa t chance, llr. Chair-

man, that our requirements \"Jill not be on that basis. ~~ fairer 

proposition would be to prepare, in each basin, a diversion 

estinato that vlill be necessary, in >7hich c,vent \TO Y/Ould need to 
' 

divert up there .:::.t locst three cere feet per acre, which instead 

of giving us a water requirement of six million, ViOuld mak€: it 

twelve million. If we could divert all of that \7atcr at once, 

our requirements ·;tould be t'7elve million, o:-:ccpt the.t we have 

some return flow now sot up. If ito could divert all of that 

water .:::.t once, i7fJ would divert t\7elvc million aero foot on tho 

four million acres of land, and then, when tho return flor1 is 

act up \70 •;Jould get b€'.ck a part of th~1.t :;:.mou!'lt 1 but until it does 

cot up we would need to have w~tor p::!.rcclod out to us on tho 

basis of thct diversion. Just whet our actual needs arc no ono 
( 

is able to say. The Reclcnation Service can't say, wo can't ~ay, 

but it is down to tho irreducible minimum when it is made an 

acre foot and a half por acre. Perhaps ten million acre feet may 
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·oe said to be a rr;i:1.imum, 1-:erhaps eight, out ccrtc:.inly not six • 

UR. NCRVI:SL; I.ir. Cheirman, I 2.m glad to hear i::Ir. Cald·;:cll 

e:cprc::;s himself. ~\.nd that ic one of tho thin;;s I h['.vc h2d in 

mind all the time. No rna tto:.: !1ow the gu.er2.~1ty wa:;; made to the 

lo·;;cr stetes,- given tho continued ztatcmli::nt of one of tho up:por 

members th~ t th~ e:-::ce::s \70uld como to us :: .. ny·,-;;;:,y a::; it io ir:;.possiblc 

for them to usc ±t ::.11,- w0 no-..v h2-v-o one of tho ner.:ocrs of the 

upp0r sta tcs saying that thoir needs v:ill appro:.ch scvcnt:y-fi vo 

percent of the flov1 of the riv:.;r, th<~.t it ic their v,·ish e.nd do-

sire, perhaps, to approach and to usc every drop that is not 

g~arantaed and that we have e perfect right to anticipate that 

that condition will continue. Therefore wo must protect ourselves 

in some sort of way on this proposition to have an equitable 
and not an inequitable apportionment 

apportionment/to begin Yli th. 

i::R. SCRUGH..."J:J: !::!r. CaldwGll' s statement merely confirms 

the statement I made a fem minutes ago. If the upper basin will 

only guarantee si.x:ty-fi vc million acr0 feet per year v;e migh-t 

as ~ell abandon tho discussion. 

liR. S. :9. DLVIS: I think ~e could say the same thing of t:Ue 

lower states. If tho lower states ::>.rc sot on eighty-two million, 

we might as well abandon the cliscussivn. 

liR. ITORV!EL: That v1a.s your ovm :::ucgc.s t ion, comins not from 

us but from you, and we accepted that provosition It. didn't. come 

from us. 

UR. S. B. D! .. VIS: I think, Ur. Norvicl, no proposition mls 

made; along the line of eighty-two million acre feet. 
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liR. 1IORVIEL: I heard -

l.I:l. S. 3. D.'. VIS: You hc.::1rd the Chairman's sta t.:;m.;:;:nt :;tpplying 

thozc fisurcs, but I think you hoard no statomcnt fron any rc-

presentative of a northorn state m2.king a proposition of eighty-

two million acre foot. 

llli. TIORVIBL: Don't attribute it to us. 

t;ill.. S. :B. D.'.VIS: I don't attribute it to you. 1'10\·;, you s!:!.id 

you could accept cigh ty-tviO million feet, .::1nd ·::hcthcr you call 

it an acceptancu is a matter of language. 

:nn. HOOVER: Of cour~c, tho busin.:;zs of tho Ch.::1irman is to 

find a medial ground. So I am ,·;ondering if tho northern state::: 

will make it seven million five hundred thouzand. 

I.IR. S. B. D.:'.. VIS: If that is a suggestion for consider::. tion 

by both divisions, I presume it would necessitate further caucus. 

tm.. HOOVER: ll.nd again you reach the q_uestion of th<:: annual 

minimum. 

lffi. CLnPE~TTER: rio might fix the amount for ten years, ::::.nd 

modify it to roach the minimum later. 

1-.!R. HOOVER: I think tho two things arc almo::ot indinsolublo 

aren't they? 

l'.ffi. CLRPEHTBR: Oh yes, but you would not need to accept or 

reject anything until both have boon determined upon, but I be-

lievc you would better take them up one at a time, if I·may sug-

gost that. If th".t be the suggestion from the Chair it seems to 

me something could be considered, probably more rapidly considered, 

in recess. 
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I.!R. I..YORVIEL: I v10uld like to say I don't like a ton yoi!.r 

period of average flo~. It is too long a time. 

i.IR. CLRP~TER: l.Ir. Norvicl, it is dangorous to tckc a 

loGser period. It forces the upper statcG into tho position of 

reducing tho guaranty for the term, if it is loss than ten years. 

!.ill. lTORVIEL: I YTould like to have I.:Ir. Carpcntc:- v1ork out 

a plan .for that guaranty. 

:till. C .. :' ... .RPEHT3R ~ I se:c no r:ay to do that. I fool, Ur. Horvicl, 

that all of us wish to avoid any clabornto terms. Tho simpler the 

plar.. the more perf<;ctly it \7ill work, and if rrc know the princi-

plc in simple terms, tho details v:ill vtork out c.utoma tically. 

There is no need of injecting cumbersome machinery. In the final 

analysis, when time has passed, the river will automatically take 

care of itself, in the matter of supply and demand. Thoro is no 

desire :to sec how much we may reduce you. Tho spirit of the whole 

mooting has been to provide a compact vrhich \7e can fulfill. 

],ffi. NORVIEL: I presume, inasmuch a::l I am elder in years,-

I would suggest, our needs, in· tho upper and lo\7Cr divisions, arc 

prc.ctically the same. Since the tabulation made by il.r. Davis 

excludes tho Gila, and tho low lands on the Gila, our unes out of 

tho main Colorado and your uses out of tho Uain Colorado arc 

practically the same. Then, in arriving at your suggestion again 

boar in mind the needs arc about tho same, come as ncar to that 

as you can. 

MR. c:.RPEriT:i!:R: We will submit no further proposition now • 

I suggest a recess to entertain tho suggestion of tho Chair. 
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lffi. Zl!:JRSON: Just on0 phnse of that q_ucstion. The Chair 

hC1.s stated that in his opinion lkxico will not be allocated an 

amount equal to. throe million fi vo hundred thousand, so it seems 

to me n sliding basis should be established '.7hcn we consider tho 

needs of lic:xico. 

:till.. lfORVIEL: I don't think i·1c need take that into conr;idor-

ation. 

I.IR. c: .. nPBnT:::=:R: Tho factor of hazard is all on us. By 

olimindting tho Gila and the Little Colorado and other streams, 

the fc..ctor of risk lies in. tho allocation of tho lie xi can burden. 

rio arc nilling to boar our share of the Mexican burden but tho 

sacrifice should be mutual. 

1ill. HOOVER: Suppose w0 recess - -

I.m. UORVIEL: Before ·we .recess, .perhaps, I might state aneth-

or little proposition and let them give it consideration if they 

care to. 

The Sta to of :.rizona proposes to a.lloca to tho wa tors of the 

Coloro.do Itivcr between tho proposed upper and lovrcr divisions 

upon a fifty-fifty division as follows: 

Tho river is to be reconstructed a.nnuc::.lly by measuring tho 

flow at or ncar Leo's Ferry in ..\.ri:3ona and by adding thereto tho 

consumptive usc of water in the upper basin, the total amount of 

water thus found to be the basis for an equal division between 

tho two divisions,.cach division contributing equally to the 

amount that may hereafter be allotted to. Mexico by international 

agreement or otherwise. In tho event that the uppe-r division 
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should in any y9ar exceed its percentage and thus deprive the 

lower division of its percentage the daficicncy shall be com-

• ponsated for during the next two succeeding years. 

• 

• 

• 

HIL c~·..R.PENTER: I understand that would be above Leo's Ferry 

and not Yuma. l{a.y we recess? 

liR. Cl:..LDi;"JELL: Uay I ask a question? 

UR. CLRPEHTER: I withdraw my motion. 

r.rn.. C;'~L]YJELL: Just how would you determine the consumptive 

usc in the upper basin? 

liD.. NORVIEL: It is to be determined each year. 

I.lR. c: ... LDYiELL: Just a minute. riould you predetermine tho 

consumptive use in acre foot,- or would you usc the actual con-

sumptivc usc? 

MR. UORVIEL: It would have to be measured. 

1ffi. CJ ... LD\'lELL: It would bo very difficult, impossible 

practically • 

lffi. NORVIEL: I think I said so in the beginning of our 

meetings. 

1111.. C.t .. LD\VELL: I think it would be impossible,.. 

I.m. :NORVIEL: Practically • 

l:m. HOOVER: Vlo will recess until three o• clock this after-

noon. 

Thereupon the meeting adjourned to moot again at three o'clock 

P. :u. november 15th. Clarence c. Stetson, 
Executive Secretary • 

NOTE: The caucus continued the afternoon and evening of 
November 15th, the Commission resuming executive 
sessions Thursday, November 16th, at 10:00 A.M. 

Tho above minutes were approved at 
tho 27th meeting of tho Commission 
held at Santa Fe, Uew Mexico, 
Friday afternoon, November 24, 1922. 
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18th lle~ting 

COLOR!JJO RIVER COl.!l!ISSION 

The eighteenth meeting of the Colorado River Commiosion was 

held at Bishop's Lodge, Santa Fe, Uev1 l.lcxico, on Thursday morn-

ing, November 16th, 1922, at 10:00 A.il. 

There were presont: 

Herbert Hoover, representing the. U. s.' Chairman 
R. 7i' ... Caldvrell, 
Del1)h E. Carpenter, 
Stephen B. Davis, Jr.' 
.Frank C. Emerson, 
w. F. I!cClure, 
w. s. zrorviel, 
James G. Scrugham, 
Clarence c. Stetson,. 

In addition there were 

Thomas .B. Campbell, 
James F. Hinkle, 
!.terri tt C. l.!echem, 
L. Ward Bannister, 

3dward W. Clark, 

l.rthur P. De. vis, 

Ottomar Hamele, 

C. C. Lewis, 

R. T. UcKisick, · 

R. I • .Meeker, 

Richa:;-d E .• Sloan, 
P. G. Spilsbury7 

Charles P. Squires, 

Dr. John 1,.. Widtsoo 7 

II Utah 
II Colorado 
ll licw J;[oxico 
II r:yoming 
II California 
tl ..irizona 
II licvada 

B:x:ccutivo Secretary 

present: 

Governor of ~rizona, 
Governor-Elect of NGw Uexico 
Governor of trew :Ucxico 
Chairman of Committee of Interstate 
Haters of Denver Civic :.ssociation. 
Joint Commissioner and .l .. dvisor for 
l'l'evada. 
Director, United States Reclamation 
Service, Department of the Interior and 
~dvisor to .Federal Representative. 
Chief Counsel, United States Reclama
tion Service, Department of the Interi
or and Advisor to Federal Representa~ 
tive. 
Lssistant State Water Commissioner and 
! .. dvisor for Arizona. 
Deputy Attorney. General and Advisor 
for California. 
Deputy State Engineer and ~dvisor for 
Colorado. 
Legal Advisor for Arizona. 
President, ~rizona Industrial Congress 
and Advisor for Arizona. 
Joint Commissioner and Advisor for 
Nevada. 
Advisor for Utah. 
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Z.IR. HOOVER: i>.fter discussion yesterday between the differ-

ont group~, we arrived last evening at a sorios of rough principles 

upon which we fol t i':e had secured agreement and which should com-

prise the basis of a cornp~ct. I would suggest that I should road 

tho memorandum in· the final form in Ylhich -..-ro loft it paragraph 

by parc::c;raph and sae if ,·;e arc nov/ broadly, in agreement. \"!o all 

undorctand that this is subject to drafting, that the statements 

hero arc in mc:.ny casas r.::-:;h,;;r c:::-udo, but s~· long as they convoy 

our ideas, that is a sufficient sta.tom.:nt. It docs embrn.cc tho 

primary ideas upon Ythich we arc in a..;rccrnon ~. 

The first paragraph is: 

"The Colorado River Basin shall bo considered as embracing 

all of tho terri tor:r to which tho Yta tors of the ri vcr and its 

tributaries can be bencficie.lly applied." 

I think wo mi;;ht proceed by v;ay of a motion on these clauses. 

tilL I.icCLUR::: That is not clear to me. 

i.ffi. HORVIEL: 1~ t least we should c on:fine it to the· United 

States ... "embracing all of the territory \7ithin the United States. 11 

ll'.R. EIBR30U: Why the usc of tho description "beneficial ap-

plication ·of the Ytatcr. 11 Tho basin includeo a wide aroa of tc·rritory · 

upon which '.'Ia tor cannot be usod at all. 

I.IR. HOOV.C:R: ri~ arc seeking for an expression which v;ould 

cover our idoas; 

lm.. CJ ... nPEUT:ER: The lina·s conform ·to tho technical drainage ... 
of tho river? 

1.m. HOOVER: Yes. This is. not tho final draft :When we got 
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tho draft of the compact itself, then we can work over the de-

tails, so long as this expresses our general ido~s. 

-r.m. C.!JIP31TTBR: Tha idea of this memorandum is to express 

our general intent. 

l.lR. HOOV::R: Our general intent. 

I.ffi. C.t •. RP:::NTER: I move the adoption of the p~ragraph as 

amended to includa "all of the territory nithin the United States 

of . .'.mcrica. " 
"within 

!.:IR. lTORV!EL: W'ouldn' t it be just as \Yell to say/the United 

States after the word "applied"-, "beneficially applied ·within 

the United States." 

r.m. HOOVER: Yes, that vrill be the same thing. Do you ac-

copt that amendment, Mr. Carpenter? 

!.ill • Cl ... RPENTER: Yo s • 

!.!R. SCRUGH1Jl: Is the w~rding, "within the Uni tc.d S.ta tes" 

at the end of the scntonco? 

llR. HOOV3R: Yes. 

l!R. SCRUGHJJ.i: I second the motion. 

LID.. HOOVER: Is there any further discussion on that para-

graph? If not, those in favor of its udoption say "aye." Those 

oppoaod "no." It is curried unanimously. 

llR. CJJ,PENTER: The paragraph will be road with the amendment? 

tm. HOOVER: "The Colorado River Dasin shall be considered 

us embracing all of the territory to which the waters of the river 

and its tributaries can be beneficially applied within the United 

States." 
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UR. :;:::r.CRSO!J: The;; drafting cornmi ttco, I had hoped, y:ould 

say something like "The Colorado River :Basin shall be consider-

cd as cmbracins c:;ll of th6 lc:.nd drained by the Colorado River 

and its tributaries, and in.addition 

i.1R. c:.RP3U':i::SR; i'ic understand 

HR. :3E3RS014; It is .:J.ll right if you. undorst:1.nd th·cse things. 

iiR. IIOOVER i It -..vould bo useful to havo llr. 3rnorson' s re-

marks in the record. 

Lffi. Cl..RPENT3R: I interrupted you, Hr. 'Bmcrson, before you 

finished. I bog your pardon. 

Iill. El'GRSOU Your apology is accepted. 

l:ffi. GLLD\7ELL: I understand that this docsn' t moan merely 

applied to the lands, but that it can be used for any purpose 

within the moaning of tho compact. 

lm. • .3IERSO.N: I believe there should be a limitation thoro 

. upon tho character of tho usc. rlo wouldn't want vra tor diverted 

from tho Colorado Basin for po~er purposes. 

~m. HOOVER: Under the·provisions hero, of priorities I 

should think it would be possible for agricultural and domestic 

uses, to stop por;er uses that interfere vli th e.gricul tural and 

domestic uses. If there is nothing more on that paragraph, \"IO 

will go on to tho next. 

"2. The Basin is divided into the Upper and Lower Divisions 

at a point immediately below the mouth of the Paria. 11 

LID.. lJORVIEL: I suppose everybody knows what the Faria is? 

mt. IIOOV'ZR: I suppose the drafting commi ttec 1Nill know. 
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!.ill. UORVIZL: Depends on who it is, I guess • 

Lffi. CJ .. LDYJ!:LL: I move the adoption of that a.rticle. 

HR. c~·.nr:c::ITTER: I second the motion. 

:L.ffi. HOOVER: It has been moved and seconded that this par-

agraph bo adopted. Is there any further discussion? If not, 

those in favor say "aye." Opposed "no." It is carried. 

The third paragraph reads; 

11This compact shall bo in force until and thoro-
------~--------~ 

after shall continue until a notice shall be given by two gover-

nors or by one governor and the Preoident of the United States 

to the other governor~ in the bas.in s:ta tee of the desire for a 

non com.':'lission to equitably apportion the waters of the river 

then unapproprinted, and upon receipt of such notice this com-

pact shall terminate and. it shall be the duty of the governors 

of the several states and of the Prcsi~ent of the United States 

each to make provision for representation on such commission. 

Such commission may be croated by the m'!ltual consent of the 

seven states and the Federal Government at any time." 

I ohould like to suggest that ~~e leave that da to until we 

.;et through the agreement. If 'tie adopt the paragraph with the 

de. te in blank, vrc only have two pointe in this parae;-raph of 

wider discussion. 

till. Ct...RP31'TTER: i"lhil e v1o are on that paragraph , it hE:. s 

occurred to me, that the date of te~ination might become im-

portant and therefore should be fixed as nearly as we can. The 
. 

giving of tho notice might involve more or less conflict. My 
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thought is that tho time of forwarding of notice should docido 

where tho rights under the compact should become fixed. It 

might be thirty days or ninety days or some such figure, after 

such notice. 

I.~ .. UORVIli:L: I underste.nd this to moan that Vlht.n one gcvor-

nor o.nd tho President, or two governors, agree to revise .the 

matter and notify tho othor governor::;, that this compact shall 

ceo.so operation insto.ntly thereafter. 

liD. SCTIUGHlJ.!: no. It is after ·tho dato of tcrmino.tion of 

tho contract, as I understand it. 

l.m. HOOVER: Well, this notice can't be given until after 

we give this date. 

11l.. Cl..RPEUTER: Is it tho intent to say "that when tho notice 

i~ given-tho compact shall tcrmino.tc and no richts shall attach 

after tho date of that notice?" 

LID.. IIOOVER: It states here, "upon recoipt of such notice 

• this compact shall terminate." 

UR. Cl..RPEN'i'ER: Why not have it read "as of the date of 

notice" and not "of the date of receipt" because the receipt might 

bo on ono day with one governor and throe days later by another 

governor, etc., and if tho date of receipt is to control, it 

should bo the data of tho last to recoivc. 

MR. HOOVER: It vdll be the date of the dispatch them, in

stead of tho d2.tc of receipt. 

MR. SCRUGHJ~: And on tho dato of dispatch instead of tho 

receipt of the notice. 
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I.IR. HOOVZR: Is that agreeable then? 

t1R. C.t..RPEUT:SR! . I think it is, yes. 

i.!R. SCRUGH.:J:.l; I think I.Ir. Carpenter's point is well taken, 

it should bo a definite date. 

m. HOOVER: l~kG it then, ten or twenty days after dispatch. 

ElL S C R UG!L.UI ; What do you suggest, lir. !-Ioovor? 

Jill. IIOOVER: I would suggest ten days. 

!.ffi. SCRUGH.t.l.!; "Ton days o.ftor date of dispatch of such 

notice." 

:mt. liORVIEL: i7hcre will vto put it in? Lftcr tho words 

"unappropriated and 11 
-

UR. HOOVER: Yes, 11 ton days after dispatch of such notice." 

I.IR. C . .t~LD\7ELL; I think that article should have the thought 

connected with it that is in .t .. rticle 5; in order to think about 

it clearly I think it ought to be referred to. It should say. 

"subject to tho provisions of l.:.rticlo 5. 11 That •;;ill probably 

come out in the draft. 

lm. HOOV'.JR: We have a difficult legal point hero to settle. 

That is the difficulty of a contract with a continuing force. 

lm. ':""!T·rr:.:RSOlJ: Vlouldn't it be better to usc tho V{Ord "suspend" 

instead of "terminate". "Tormin.::.tc" is rather n strong expros-

sion. 

~. HOOVZR; That affoctc every subsequent clause in this· 

memorandum. 

UR. SCRUGHJ~: Leave that to tho attorneys whon they draw 

up tho pact. 
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1IR. CLR?EHTSR: Th(;) idea, I take it, is this: That up to 

the date fixed for tho dispatch of tho notice, this compact 

controls and is tho law of tho land :1s to all rights that m;;t.y 

vest within each division upon tho river • 

.t.IR. HOOVER: Yes, v1ithin the compact. 

un, C..:'.RP31TTER: ...Jld that the compact controls those rights 

that arc so vested thereafter ancl forever; but that from the day 

of that suspension or termination, then anything occurring there-

after must come under a ncvr agreement or situation .. and this com-

pact shall no longer apply as to such, but shall apply to all that 

went before. 

llR. HOOVER: ~lis compact sets up the machine~. for a. now 

compact. If the new compact ends, tho rights ccquirod under this 

compact ~ontinue. 

HR. CL.LDi7ELL: I may be permitted to say at this point that 

I would prefer that in each case whore notice is givo.n, thoPres-

• idont of t.he United States be connected with it.·· I don't think 

I vtould stand on that, but I would like to say that I think I 

prefer. it. 

r.m •. HOOVEn: I can visualize conditions under which the 

Fadorc.l Government might refuse t·o gi vc the notice· t:'..nd it would -

under that plan - take it outoicle of the power of the states ta . .. ' . 

create tho now situation. In other words, that vrould crivo tho 

Federal Government a veto over whether a now compact could be 

discussed. · · 

llR. McCLURE: lTot only not desirable, but objcctiona.b1o, I 

think. 
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Lffi. liORVI31: My understanding of llr. Caldv1ell's statement 

v;e.o that the. President only should be notified. If the two 

governors notified thG President and the other governors, that 

terminates tho compact. 

I.IR. CLL.DriZLL: It isn't v10rth discuoGing, as far ?.s I c.m 

concerned. 

lffi. SC RUGHJJ.!: Whe. t do you mean? 

liR. CJ.L.D\"U:::LL: \.'he. t I moan is that r1ha t I say is not so 

important to me that I c.m coing to ctand on·~ objection. 

tilL :;u:.:::;RSOli: I ~nfor, llr. Che.irinc"'..n - On line 6 of the copy 

before us, after the word 11unap1)ropria ted" I \"IOUld like to see 

an expression something like this, uor unallocated according to 

the provisions of this compact." 

UR. HOOVER: I do not seo any objection. 

un. SCRTJGH!.ll; "Or unallocated?" 

UR. !IOOv.;::R: Yes, "or unappropriated." 
.. 

liD. SCRUGHJJ..!: Is there such a v1ord a.c "unallocated?" 

rm. DLCRSO!J: It is a ne~ coinage fo~ this purpose. 

LIR. IIOOVER: Say then, "unappropriated or unallocated under 

tho terms of this compact, and ten days after dispatch." Is 

thoro any further suggestion? If not, will somebody move the 

adoption of this parac;raph. 

1m. McCLURE~ I mov·e tho adoption 

tm. SCRUGlllJ.t: I second that motion. 

l!R. HOOV:m~ It has boon moved and seconded that paragraph 

three bo adopted. 
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"This compact shall 'be in forcG until and 

tnorcaftor shall continuo until a notice shall be· gi von by tvto 

BOVornors or by one governor and the President of the ~nitcd 

Sta tcs to tho other governors in the b.:-.sin sta t0s of the desire· 

for a new commission to CCJ.Ui tably ap!'Jortion the v;a tors of tho 

river then un~ppror.riatcd or un~llocated under the terms of this 

compact and ton days ~ftor dispatch of such notice thio compc:.ct · 

shall terminate and it shall be. the duty of th~ GOVernors of tho 

several states and of tho President of tho United States each to 

m::~.ko provision for representation on such commission. Guch 

commission may be created by tho mutual consent of the seven 

states and the Federal Government at any time." 

l.ill • El.GRSOU : l. t ::~.ny t imc? 

UR. HOOVER: Yes. 

I.ffi. IT-iT:RSOU: Tomorrow, if you wanted to. 

UR. IIOOVBR: That is a reiteration of what all have the power 

to do even without specific authority. ..:Ul those in favor of that 

par::~.graph please say 11ayc." It is carried. 

Tho fourth paragraph reads: 

"The a1)propriation of wa tor shall be considered as its actual 

application to beneficial usc and such beneficial usc shall r::~.nk. 

in priority first, to agricultural and domestic purpos .s; second, 

power, third, navigation; and appropriations shall, as a class, 

have prcforenco w·i th each division c.nd bct>1ccn the two divisions 

in the riaht of usc in the \·tater in the order stated." 

1m. SCRUGIUJ!: I am of tho opinion thnt mining, nnd milling 
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uses arc sufficiently important to.include in the compect in 

addition to thooe listed They should rank with power, and be 

allocated in tho same grade It is conccivc~ble that· they might 

bcccmc ir:rportant factors in future years. 

I.IR. :J:OO\I"ER ·: It ought to come in so far as metellurgical 

u::;cs arc concerned •. 

::.::R. C.:~LD:::'ELL: I think, Hr. Chairman, we have· left out a 

class of rights there y;hich should be determined by scme general 

clause, giving thoso rights some rriority over navi~.tion. ~let 

is to say, we ha.vcn't n,amcd all of the rights or of the uses to 

which water can be put, and a general chuse ought to be put in 

thoro after 11 pov.-cr'~, othc;r uses of the vra tor, or othor beneficial 

usee could come in there • 

lffi. HOOV3R: Before navigation? 

liR. CJ..LD'\"IE~L : Yes • 

UR. S. B. D~"..VIS: flhat particular uses have you in mind? 
.. ' 

1m. CJ.LD17ELL: Vlhe. t I have in mind is trivial in a way, 

of course. IT~ have .manufacturing which may consume some rta ter, 

manufacturing of various things V!e have milling which some-

times consumes a little watc:r, and we have stock-watorins- pur-

pesos which .~onsum~ a .little water, an 'inferior amount, it is 

true, but I think the right shculd be mentioned. 

tm. SCRUGillJ.I: They might all be ·classified \vith 11domostic 

purposes." 

UR. C! ... LD\7ELL: It might be defined a.s such; ·but up our -r~ay 

we don't define it that way. 
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hlR. C~RPBNT~R: Manufacturing is considered to be synonym-

ous ~~th power. In the constitutions whore it occurs, it is 

placed in an inferior classification. 

r.m. SCRUGH1J:!: Except in a mining state, where such uses 

are frequer.tly placed in a superior classification. 

l!R. c:~RPEJ.TT:SR: I think Mr. Caldwell has in mind that border 

line between domestic and agric~ltural uses, which in my draft 

I termed 11municipal." liy terms 'Nero broad. ric might say 

"agricultural, domestic and other similar purposes." 

UR. HOOVER: You could narrow it to manufacturing purposes. 

l!R. CLRP3:r:TTER: Thoro will be street sprinkling, irrigation 

of lawns and similar uses which would como in· somevrhorc betr1ecn 

domestic and agriculture. 

MR. SCRUGIIJ:.M: Just put in "industrial processes 11 to indicate 

what we moan. I submit that as an amendment. I move that tho .. . 

term "industrial processes" be included in the first claasifica-

tion. Such a priority would be important to the respective com-

munitios which might develop from the establishment of industries. 

UR. HOOVER: If thoro aro no objections, v1o vtill put in tho 

words "and industrial processes" after tho word "purposes." 

liR. El:!ERSOU: \"lhy not irrigation instead of asriculturo 

UR. C~~ENTBR: ~griculturo is a broader term than ir-

rigation. 

MR. HOOVER: I think we might give instructions on this 

point to the drafting committee. There ara two points, one of 

which gives me a little anxiety. Tho intent of the first two 
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lines of this paragraph are to base the classifications of tho 

water on beneficial; agricultural and domestic uze, not contin-

gent upon storage or the accumulation in reservoirs of thG water. 

On the other hand, tho Ytcrding ,~s it stands, might jcopardi::;c 

tho small e.ppropriator r;ho takes a. conzidcrablc period before 

he arrives at bon0ficial usc from tho date of his appropriation·. 

In other words, the difficulty here is in terminology. knd I 

sugrrest ·we instruct the drt:'.fting cornmi ttce to w·ork out the ideas 

freely along that line for us, rather than that we should attempt 

to ''tork 'them out. .Another queztion arisen also on this, and that 

is the concurrent importance of certain amount of pov:cr for ir-

riga tion purposes. It should have an equal rank Yli th agriculture 

itself- because much irrigation io dependent upon tho usc of 

po\ror. If we, perhaps, leave those ideas to the drafting com-

mi ttoe to try to work out v1e will get along bettor. 

llR~ CARPENTER: Navigation should be made subservient to 

the other uses throughout the entire basin. But, with tho o:x:-
.. 

caption of navigation, divisional provisions will automatically 

care for everything else, unless it be tho construction of upper 

reservoirs for the bonefi t of the lOV/Or terri tory. The role tion 

of other uses should be intra-divisional, loavina the divisions 

themselves ·to work out their destinies in that respect. Po\ror 
... 

development in tho upper territory for e:x:ample, would naturally 

develop in harmony with local conditions. rlhother regulations 

should apply to tho entire basin, or be confined to divi~ions, 

is a matter for discussion. RegUlations respecting agriculture 
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and domestic uses must be entirely intra-divisional and also 

involve the application of local law within each state. It is 

my thought to confine tho preferential uses (if I ~y use that 

term) to intra-divisional matters except as to navigation, which 

would naturally spread all over tho entire territory, upon tho 

theory the. t us.es above might b.:; said to intor:ferc with navigation 

below. 

MR. HOOVER: rlould not the power also fall in that line. 

I can, conceive a situation where, if you had a purely intra-

divisional priority, that prior rights might be established in. 

one division and interfere with agricultural rights in another 

division. 

MR. C~'..RPEN'TER: No, with the exception of a reservoir to 

be constructed within the upper division for tho benefit of the 

lower division, as at Leo's Ferry or any point below tho mouth 

of tho Green. Vii th that exception., tho agreement for deli very 

at Lee's Ferry automatically takes care of the upper situation 

and the burden is upon the upper territory to make the delivery; 

and in making that delivery, the burden and duty is upon tho 

upper division, to control the uses abovo. Tho duty of delivery 

at Leo's Ferry automatically solves the question of claims from 

the lower as against tho uppor divisio~. Below Leo's Ferry tho 

problem becomes intra-divisional with respect to the lower 

territory. 

'lUi. HOOVER: I want to follow A~. Carpenter's thought a 

minute. We have based this compact on ·tho division of water for 
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a(,·ricul tural beneficial usc, and •;ro havo made uac of a qu<?:nti ta-

tivo basis. If m;; give to po•ter an intra-divisional right, we 

endanger the \':hole quantitative basis of ri.::;ht. For instance, 

we havq s:cv-on and a hr~lf million feet of oz:ta.bliBhod right under 

prcoent conditiona in tho upper basin, bnaod on agricultu=al use. 

Supposing that the upper b~sin committed itoelf to ten million 

feet of the flow for po;-;cr purposes, the southern basin would 

have no protection, .:md vice-versa. 

rm .. CJ..RI':mrr-,;R: At first thoucht it soundz possible, but I 

am not yc;t prepared to answer dofini tely. ily ovm thought, in 

that respect, is to avoid collision. liore r.nture thought will 

probably clarify tho whole situation. 

lffi. SOCVER; Thoro is. one po:j.nt you made. I dislilce the 

word 11priori ty. 11 "Priority" docsn 1 t convey v1ha t y;c arc intending 

to convey. Viha t \"te want to. convey is the meaning embraced in the 

word . that you use,d. 

l!R. C:.RPBNTER: . "Preferential." 

liR. HOOVER: "Subsorvien t. 11 

UR. Cl.RP3ITTER: .11Subservient." 

liR. HOOVER: Subservient rather than prio.r. I think that· 

is more tho moaning tho..t exists in your mind. 

li.R • C:.RPEN'T·JR : To f o llo\·1 that 1 ina of th aught to make 

one right inferior. to· another merely implies that tho higher usc 

may condemn tha···lower.· Uy thought is that by tho usc of .tho 

word 11subscrvient 11 there would be a servient right of uso fo~ 

power with dominant uses superior to and controlling it, in which 
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event the dominant esta tc could always come in to its O\"m without 

compensating or condemning the servient interest, even though 

the servient usc is long prior to the dominant usc. 

t:ffi. NORVI:c;L: I think so~ but there is one other thought, 

perhaps, before we leave this question, which occurs to me, and 

that is that we hava placed navigation in the lowest pcint of 

uses. Navigation is controlled by the Government of tho United 

States, and is paramount to every other right in the ..-1hole basin. 

I:ffi. HOOVER: Except by legislative action under the pact. 

tm. 110RVIEL: Yoo, except that. Lnd I am just wondering 

what some of our Congressmen may say to us when it comes up to 

them. 

!:'JR. HOOVJ!:R: They will say that there has boon no ship able 

to get up the river for tho last fifteen years. 

l.ffi. UORVIEL: They will say that you attempt to stabilize the 

flow of,the river, and they may then require all of·the further 

usc of the \"~ter to cease in order to make a navigable stream. Ue 

don't know what the future may hold. 

UR. C.t.RPSlTTBR: I \70Uld like to have tho last part of ..::.Xticle 
read: 

4/11\*lith each division" loft out. Soc hO\"t thut would sound. 

lm. HOOVER: "l..nd appropriations shall, as a class, have prefer

ence between the two·divisions in tho right of usc in the water 

in the order stated. 11 Tha. t YFOuld tukc tho prof crencc beyond the 

aroa Within a diViSiOn and WOUld Only m!.".ke it intervisiona.l. 
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Z:R. C.'.R?:::::arTER: I was just :suggesting that for consid.'"ration . 

llR. EI:.GRSON: On that point of navige:tion, Jiroc-;;or Javis 

informs mo that tho arr::y engineers havo gi von it up ~nd refused 

to recommend any ri vcr ii:1provcm0nt.:;;, so th0ro isn't much i~ngcr 

of ConJrcss rcsontin[; tho romov2,1 of •~.::.Yi,z-c:.tion from the fi13ld. 

thi::: other m~ttcr is ccmcc;:i.vablc to me 'Nhic!:. if you .:!on' t objoct 1 

I would like to point out. r!c ·i;ant to cncour.::.gc po\-;cr interests 

in the upper divioion, an•i I nould :Jf:!Y also ir:. the lor:cr divi-

sion. If thc:y kn0\7 thoy arc oocondary in right within a division, 

thoro might be condi tiuns under 'Nhich they YTould he:si tate to go 

ahead. It is to be rer::er.1bcrod that the irrigation development 

nhich \7ould hinder ther.1 m:.ay not take place within 50 years. 

They may suppose it would take place in ten years and it may not 

actu.::.lly take place in 50. J:n the meantime, if it had been devol-

oped it would have created value to pay for itz0lf, and the coun-

try would: be that much bettor off, rrhercas it is no\·l hindered 

entirely by tho more fear that it may be interfered \Vi th. .l...s 

it stands no~ power development may go ahead with absolute assur-

ancc of its priority in our division over everything,- subject 

only to proceedinGS by ~minont dom~in. 

!ffi. IIOOV::n~ If you ::J.dopt the.t line of roaooning, that line 

of thought, you .::.rc goinG to destroy the entire priority of ag-

riculturc over power throughout the basin, because power rights 

are goinG to be fixed far earlier than agricultural rights all 

the wa.y dorm tho line. 
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I.:R. SCRUG!U.J".!f: That leaves it open to the objection, that 

othDrvnse power will limit the agricultural uses •. 

liR. HOOv:;;R= That will elicit the whole ::l.gricultural oppos-

ition to the pact. 

ER. c:.RP:JNTER: For illustration and to further your thought, 

we all c.crrce that some great control mus-1; be .placed upon the 

river. In order to cake con~rol effective for floods tlle capaci-

ty of the reservoir must be greater than the minimu."!! annual flow 

of the river. lioYv in order to obtain repayment of the monies 

expended in that construction, the energy of the water must be 

utilized and converted into power. Flood control must bo pro-

vidcd at an early date to avoid disaster. If built in the lower 

basin and the power titles are ouch that we, .":'.bovc, have to con-

demn them, tho power monopoly would control agricultural develop-

mont for all time in tho upper basin. That is abhorrent to the 

whole thco~y of equitable division. 

?.!R. HOOVER: · .Yos, it will go further than that. because if 

you erect 11'. dam at Boulder Canyon, v1hich is both a control dam 

and a storage dam for conserving tho high years,. it ~Till mean 

th:::.t at a certain season of the year, of each year probably, it 

will have no discharge at all. Thoro arc certain seasons of tho 

year, especially in a period of dry years, vn1en it would be de-

sirablc to hold the entire flow of tho river for perhaps months 

and, if a power right had priority, it would moan that there must 

be e. continuous dischE".rg-0 of the reservoir throughout tho year. 

If the agriculture has priority then the reservoir nocd not be 
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controlled in such a f.::shion. 1Iow, from the point of YiGYv of 

tho upper states and all states it is undcsir~ble that there 

should be any super power rights oYer thnt reservoir, or any 

other right \·rhich compels discharge of the \-rater at such scas.:m 

of tho year as cannot be applied to beneficial uso in a3riculture. 

!.ill. c:_LD\7iJLL: Ir1 Colorado have .-::sricultural rights had 

this prcforonco ov.:Jr pcwor 'ilhich we c.ro now :;?rovicling? 

llL C..:'..RP3UTE.a~ By tho Colorado Conoti tution uses of v;ater 

of tho streams for beneficial purposes arc defined in tho fol-

lcwing order; domestic, agricultural Qnd manufacturing, and it 

is also said that they shall have preference in th~ order men-

tionod. Our courts have held that provision to mean, that a 

domestic· right is a higher usc, or more necessary usc than agri-

culture. For example, when a city wishes to obtain a domestic 

supply it can take water even to tho detriment of ostD.blishod 

ngricultural rights but it must condemn those rights and pay for 

them. Tho same rule applies as between agriculture and power. 

It was probably the thought of tho framers of tho Coneti
hD.ve 

tution, at least with these with whom I/convcroed, that 

domestic uses shouldhave a superior right. In fact, a reserve-

tion in perpotui ty to such an extant that domestic req_uiremcnts 

mit;llt take water a.s necessity demanded, but the courts have mod-

ified that original intention by D. different interpretation of 

the constitutional provision. In other words, the framers of 

tllo constitution had in mind tho very thing we wish to accomplish 

and the language in this compact should be of such a character 

as to clearly signify that the asricultural or domestic uoc is 

not only superior but dominant, and th~t the other intarcsts or 
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uses ~re servient, and that there is in legal effect a recerva-

tion running throuGh tho entire fabric of tho law respecting 

this bo.::.in by which tho ;:;.Gricultural or domestic interest may 

la. tor come forward end claim its O\'m whenever it is in ro2..dinoss 

to usc tho wa tor, rli thout com:;;;om::ation to tho servient and in-

ferior.user• 

r.m. C.:'.LD\T..:::LL: I.Ir. Ch.z-dr6an, I think I sec something thoro 

that m~y be of importance, but it isn't az yet sufficiently well 

developed for me to discuss it here, and it would be a ~astc of 

time for tho commission. I may find. an op110rtuni ty to discusG~ 

my idea with the drafting committee, or some member of it, and 

sec if I can't dove lop it. I ar.1 sure that if we had proceeded 

on the theory up in the upper states that a power right was 

subservient in the sense that an irrigetor may at any time in-

terfero uith it because he is an irrigator and that tho pouer 

man merely produces power, ;·rc would he.vc hindered our develop-

mont in our state very very much. But if you merely say that 

tho power is a lower order of use than agriculture and that it 

is subservient in the scnco that it may be condemned and bought 

out, .that would permit development. 

liD.. SCRUGII..;~: I agree wiJGh that point of view~ 

HR. HOO~R: You arc setting up very dangerous ground for 

the North in connection uith tho development in tho South. 

liB.. C.L.LDi".'l:LL: I say I am not taking this stand very strong-

ly, but I do·rrent to develop it and think about it. 

UR. c.:..nP::JHTSR: To assume his line of thought, ime.gino for 
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cxaoplo, c:. dovolo:!:)mont in the lower territory, in Lri::ona or the 

Imperial Valley, that may como into being as soon c.s finances 

may be arranged and ropa;y"Tncnt of tho c.:>st assured. The people 

of ·the upper country, in the prossuro for more land and for tho 

production of more crops \"Tould be compelled to usc oore; \"Tater 

and thereby to deplete tho flew. rlould they not find thcm::;olves, 

20 years from now, in the l)OSi tion of hcvinG to condcr:m tho power 

right at Boulder Canyon, before thoy could expand their agricul-

tural d~volopmont. 

I.IIL SCIHJGH.:'J:i: You arc defining quantity of rta tor for both 

basins. 

I.ffi. C_'JtPEl1T3R: That is why I say the rcgulc:.tion should be 

intra-divisional. Right on that line, tho lo\'Ter pow·er develop-

r.1cnt will naturally be first because of the necessity of avoid-

ing calamity in the Imperial Valley. That power usc, in turn,. 

should not be able to reach up the river and prevent tho con-

struction of later power plants above. There should be no inter-

divisional prior.i ty between tho lower power and tho upper pOYier. 

This and other rcaoona lead me to believe that por:cr control 

should be intra-divisional. 

l'IR. SCRUOll.:'lh Inter or Intra? 

i.ffi. C!..Bi'Ell':i::i::R~ Intra, and that the dividins lin.c at Lee's 

Ferry, with tho delivery of 

lO\"Jer territory a supply to 

other purposes, and no low·or 

Lee's Forry • 

water at that point'· 

be depended upon for 

river claim should 
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I.ill. SCRUGH.!:li: That is all right. 

!J1. C .. i..LDi7ELL: It seems very clear to me that ::!.s bot"~:ICen 

the divisions. it should moan just what we havo been thinlcing all 

the time - th~t agriculture should be dominant -absolutely dam-

inant as between the. divisions. 

1.I.R. C~Uu?:a,rTZR~ In the final .: .. nalysis we must lec.ve this 

prefercntio.l development and utilization within the control of 

the ztates thcms<::llvos. 

I:R. SCRUGIL:'J.I: That should be agreed upon in the po.ct. 

liD.. HOOV::JR: I think it roads just as strongly for intordi
for 

visional control as it docs/ intradivisional control, beco.uso I 

can conceive o. situation where power action in the upper states 

in priority to agriculture may be disastrous to the lower states 

just as e-?-sily as I can conceive one in the lonor states that 

may be disastrous to tho upper states. 

lin. SCRUGH!Ji; I will reserve any further discussion cf 

this paragraph until tho drafting committee have drawn up tho 

wording intended to cover tho-point under discussion. 

lffi. HOOV:JR: Suppes.;: we leave it to the drc.ftin& committee 

to formulate the ideas in that paragraph. 

1m .• SCRUGH!J.i: I ree-ard this as one of the most important 

paragraphs of the entire pact. 

HR. HOOVI:R: IIow would it do for us to adopt this parac;raph 

provisionally, subject to revision? 

I.m. SCRUGH.:.li: I move that tho paragraph be adopted, sub-

jcct to revision in the fino.l pact. 
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(".i."hor;;;;upon, the motion of l:Ir. 3crughe.m 1 having bo·:m 

::lu.ly s.;;;ccnC..od, tho s.::.mc \"ie.s unanimously IJO.s::::od.). 

I.:L EOCV..~R ~ Pr:.r;;:.g-ra:ph fi vc ":Uurinz the t0rm of this com-

por annum, for oe.ch d.i vision. If, upon the ;;;:q:ir:. tion of cuch 

..... ..... 
q_uanti ty of •:.r.r:, tor than in the c ti1cr 1 th:::::rc ::;hall bo vented in 

tho one having tho lo3scr appropri:::.tion a continuing and prior 

right to e.pproprie.to further \"raters until tho approl;ri.::.tions il1 

each division shall <:qual 7,500,000 acre feet." 

1m. :;c:rrumr:J~I: In quantity. 

DL I!OOVZR: In q_uanti ty. 

lffi. CLLDii::!LL: Annually. 

liR. iroov:m; Yes. To cle.rify this lot's roroad this s-econd 

ocntonce,- "If upon tho c~piration of ~his compact appropriations 

in ono diYision shall a;zc:;roga t.o more in q,ut,nti ty cf wa tor than 

in tho other, thoro shall be v~stod in tho one having tho lesser 

appropriation the continuin~ and prior right to ap)ropriatc 

further waters until tho ::.ppropriations in each division shall 

be oquo.l but neither ~h.:?.ll e:xcocd 7,500,000 aero foot e.nnually." 

(Continuing to road) 11.:Ul ;·raters in e::::cosc of s1.1Ch amount shall 

be equitably <:.p:portionod at tho expiration of said p .. riod among 

tho states by tho cornr:l5.s:(;ion to be cro.?.t-:d :::.a abov0 pro'.ridcd." 
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i:.ill. SCRUGR!J.i; I move the t:.doption of that paragraph. 

HR. c_· .. Lm7:3LL: Mr. Chairman, just a. word on that. Tho com-

pt:.ct will provide that sovonty~fivo million acre feet be 

delivered in ton years. This :proYides'for seven million fiv-e 

hundred thousand aero feet annually. It may be necessary to 

make a distinction thoro so ao not to got into any difficulty 

on tho compact, because durinG one year, for instance, we may 

only got four million ~oro foot d.o\"m· the river, whereas they 

may claim that Driority of right attaches to sovcn million five 

hundred thousand under this '.·;ording, during every year. 

liE. HOOVER: Tho intention is to cover that vd th cquali ty 

of right. The t was the intention of those v;ords in the beginning 

of tho paragraph. 

liR. C:LLJ:mBLL: If that covers it, it is all right. 

llR. !IOOVJ.~R: Is thoro any other common t? If not, all tl1ose 

in favor of tho paragraph as it now stands please say "aye." 

(Thereupon, tho motion of llr. Scrugham, having boon put 

to ·a :vote, the same was unanimou::;ly carried.) 

l!R. C1.J.l?B!Fi.''ER: One moment, I bog your pardon for coming 

in out of ordor. Do I understand this to mean, i.ir. Chairman, 

that the equality of rights mentioned in the second line of the 

first sentence means an equality of right as between people in 

the two different divisions? As far as the .intra-divisional 

rights arc concernod, it doesn't apply to them? 

l.m. HOOVER: It says"equality of rights ::.s between them," 

referring back to either division. Of course that may be cleared 

up. 
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:t:R. c:.Rr:::mTBIL Thoro may develop this thought~ that ccr-

t<:>.in development m"~Y r;rocccd abov-e seven million f"ivo hu11d.rcd. 

thousand at the ha:c.rd. of those waking :::;uch ciC'!Olopncnt, in 

I.JL EOGil:::R~ Thct is z. mt.-i;tor for tho nor; CbDITiission. If 

anybody lmz invz::.dod. the· c:o:ccz::::; over t!1o ::'.:!/r·ortionmcnt hv hc.s 

gone into v~a tor on which the no'' conr.~issi;:m miGht dis::..llo\7 hio. 

He may hc:,vo cstc.blishcd a :nor::..l pcsi tion in :front of the c.::>rn-

mission, that is all. 

ER. c.:.R.P:::li':'I:.:R= I think your idea is ric;ht in tha. t rCG!JCCt. 

Iill.. HOOVER: 'I·ho fifth pera&raph now· s to:..nds adopted as 

follows: 11During the term of this compact "'l>l)ropria tions may 

be made in oi thor divizior::. with oq_uo.li ty of right as bot;-;cen 

them up to a total of 7,500,000 aero feet per annum for c.::.ch 

division. If upon tho o::-:piration of this cot:1pa.ct ap}lropriations 

in one divizion shall aggregate more in quantity of water than 

in the other, thoro shall bo vested in tho one havini·thc lG3scr 

appropriation tho continuing and prior right to appropriate 

further \"lators until tho appropriations in each divi::ion nhall 

be equal but neither shall o::x::cccd 7,500,000 aero feet annually • 

. .t\.11 wo.tcrs in oxcesc of such arnotmt shell bo cqui tably ay:por-

tioncd at the expiration of said period among tho states by 

the commiccion to be crc:!.ted as above provided." 

(Unanimously adopted) 

Po.rad'raph six. 11At tho expiration of the pcriocl c,boYo 

oto. ted all rights to bonoficial uocs for <:'..gricul tural nnd d·Omcs-
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tic purposes v!i thin tho limitation heroin cxprc:::;sod shall vast 

and bo ostablishcd. 11 

7ffi. SCRUGHa.I: Should that be "aGricultural~ domestic and 

other purposes," or is it specifically intond.od thct power rights 

shall not vest? 

!Lll. !WOVER: \7c do not knoY! y;ha t the po.-rer :..~igh ts i::.ro on 

tho river, and it vtas not intended hero vro ~hould venture into 

that ground. 

1m. SCRUGIL'J.l: Ho\7 e:.bout induotrii::.l processes? Should that 

right vest after a certain period? 

:?.ffi. HOOVER; Yes, it should vest, induntrial proC0$Ses Vlith 

agricultural i::.nd domestic purposes. .!:.ny further comment? 

tiD.. 110RVIEL: You didn't add "industrial" did you? 

lin. HOOVER: ric decided before to include vii th agricultural 

and domestic purposes the expression "industrial processes~" Lot 

us add after tho words "domestic purposes 11 tho •.;rords "and indus-

trial processes." 

liR. C~'-RPENTER: · It isn' t the thought, I take it, th::?. t, as 

within any state or within any division tho rights will not have 

established as they will have proceeded, but it is merely tho 

thought to be expressed in this paragraph tho. t \7hcn this time 

has arrived the ri.ghts then c:cisting arc fixod as to futuro uses. 

UR. HOOVER: Yes. This paragraph 6 now rends as follows: 

11/.t the expiration of tho period above stated all rights to 

beneficial uses for agricultural and domestic purposes and indus-

trial processes within .tho limitation herein expressed shall vest 

and be cctablishcd. " 
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UTI. SCRUGIL~l: I move the paragraph be ~doptcd ~s just read • 

(Thereupon, the motion of llr. Gcrugham, having been 

duly seconded and put to a vote, the same was unani-

rnously pc.osed.) 

:r.::n. HOOi:"'JR; l..t this time I v;ould like to rRiso a point 

·which I.!r. 11orvicl broua;ht out last evening rcge.rding tho inclu-

sien of anvthcr pc.rar;raph to the affect th;:~ t :,11 present rightn 

to beneficial uno in acriculturc, industrial prccos::;es c.nd 

domestic purposes arc hereby confirmed. The value of such a 

provision is purely psychological because if they c.ro rights, 

they arc rights, and they exist, and they arc fixed now. On 

tho other hand, the question alvtays comes up in tho mind of every 

po:3sessor of such right as to vrhethor this pc.ct interferes Yli th 

him, and \to could allay any such quostions by inclusion in the 

compact of some such provision. 

LIR. SCRUG!L'Ji: In conf orrni ty with the lav1o of tho s ta tea in 

which they arc located. That is the understanding. 

lffi. HOOVER; If they are rights~ they munt conform to the 

state laws. 

u:R. SCRUG!I.Ail: It vmuld be vc.riablo of course. "\!hat would 

be claimed under riparian rights in California would not apply 

further up. How about that lir. llcKisick? Cu.lifornia recognizes 

riparian riffhts, the other states do not. Is thoro c.ny diffi-

culty which would be brought up through such a wording as em- . 

bodied in this paragraph? Water appropriation in the other states 

is bc.sed upon the doctrine of appropriation. 
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I:.ffi. ::t!".B.:30lf: Riparian rights don't apply very IJuch to the 

Colorado River. 

ER. ~Ic~:ISICK; Of course, they do not c:ctond beyond the 

Californic::. limits anyhow. 

!.ill.. :::r.C.RSCIT: The::. t could bo a part of tlla t sara.:: para.a-raph, 

could it not, a part of that same ccntcnce? 

J:.m. HOOVCR: If we ha.vo the idea, the drafting commi ttco 

can work it out. 

GOif.SillTOR u:::cr-rn.::~ You me<J.n to insert o. now paro.Gro.ph'? 

ill. HO~.."v:m: Or insert a.n extension in this sixth paragraph 

so as not to disturb our numbor. 

liR. CLilPillTT::R: If it means confirmation· of rights within 

the states, and docs not lce.vc an open ga.to, as it ,·;oro, through 

which tho states may later be brought into collision, on the 

presumption of something now e:dsting, I soe no objection to it. 

Jtny rights of the lower division, for example, will <J.ttach only 

to the quantity ofwa.tcr <J.llocatod to tllat division and arc a 

preferred claim on the quantity of water to pass Leo's Ferry and 

which will flow in the Gila and other lower rivers. But we would 

not wish to stipulate that tlle prcaont rights below could como 

in later and claim that they now have a ocrvitudc upon the upper 

river, notwithstanding and in addition to this future delivery 

a. t Lee' s Forry. t1o e.dmi t tho psychol o~ and think it vlisc, pro-

viding it is properly confined, and ·when you confine it, you may 

destroy the psychology. 
• 

lffi. G! .. Lm':ELL: It should bo provided that tho aagroge.to rights 
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so vested should not be without tho limits of this compact. 

1m. Cl .. RPEUTER: l..nd should attach as a preferred claim upon 

the v.ra.ter set apart to tho division.. For example, in the upper 

territory, there are present conflicts between two states which are 

being settled separately. Our people would not approve of a com-

pact which would reoogniz~ existing rights thus to be settled in a 

different manner and by a separate compact. 

:r.m. UORVIEL: That is the purpose I had in vie>v, that all 

rights now established within tho basin should remain unaffected by 

this compact .. 

UR. ROOV7!1R: If you are going to introduce the words "now 

established" I think you make a limitation on it that mig):_l.t solve 

all questions now raised. 

UR. CI..RPENTER: I hesitate ·to express a final opinion on any 

such clause, Being desirous of accomplishing the objeotivo of 

psychology suggested by tho Chair, suppose wo adopt this clause 

subject to a direction to the drafting committee that thoy shall 

consider and present to us a further expression in ~spoct to tho 

confirmation of all established present rights. 

MR. EM2RSON: I think it is desirable to have that kind of a 

clause in. Another thought carries mo back to paragraph fivo,-

that there should bo incorporated in that paragraph a definition or 

a stipulation that this right to make appr.opriations, to tho oxtont 

of seven million five hundred thousand acre foot per annum, should 

include existing rights as well as the rights that will be ostab-

liehod. 
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1.:iR. IiOQ-v::::;R; Your seven million five hundred thouse.nd. is in 

addi t,ion ~~ pr.esent rights? 

!:.# •. 313~l.SON;. :r:t··is-:hot oo e:q1ressed_in.thc present lan:;Uc.go • 
. .. .. . 

.. 
~. -G1:.J.l.P:3NT!BR:·· ·In 'other words, in both -tor,ritcrios, wh;.t·>IC .. . ' . ' . . . . .. 

aro doing ,is· all·ocafing enough wetcr to take. care,<of the nori exist-- . . . . 

ing 9oncli:tions, and futu'ro d0vclopmcnts •. 

L!R. HOOVER: Yes, I think t·ha t no ods careful- safe-guarding 

and dre.fting •. VIe can.loevo that at that point., and go on to par-

agraph ~:;oven.· "Dur:l.rig 'tho term of this compact tho sta tos in 

tho upper division shall not deplete tho flow of the rivor ( at 'tho 
'.. ." . 

• • •;< 

point of divi·sion··) bclow·'~e~~nty-fivc milli9n aero foot for'c.ny . . . . 

ten year period;·, ·or ·bolo~, .. a flow of four million .aero fc0t in any .. \ . . 

one year. Provided, however, that tho lowe~ di~ision may not ro-

quire deli~ory of wat0r·unl~sa it can reasonably, be applied to 
_. •.: .. 

bon0ficial a,gricul tura.l and domestic usc~_;, ~n~ tho .upper division 

shall not \"li.thbo;ld. an¥ \ta t'or v1hich inay not be applied within such 
. . . · .... . ' . .. 

division to. bo.nof_:id.ic.l· agricultural and domcsti~. :usc." .. ' . •"' . 

:r.m. :::u;m~fm':· · J~stfoZ: ihforoation, I v1ould like to ask tho 

opinion as to when this ton year period woulc}.. otart, at v1hat time. 

Would it s~~z:~. irpmcdiately upon tho <:!.doption of tho compact by tho 

acts of tho l~~~~laturos and tho Congress, or_ will ~o make provi-

sian that it _shall:star-e a.t a cert.:>..in dofinitG time of tho year?' 

That is ra.thor .. an. J.mportant· ·consideration in my mind, boca.use tho' 

upper states could.pocsibly·make· up dGficioncics if the year eridod 
. . ~ ' . . . . . ;. ... .. .:. . . .. 

at a corta.in t.ime in .:a ·bo·t"tor'·mannor than they could if it ended at -... ' . 

certain other times I knoYt of. 

"~ .. , 
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• MR. HOOVER: What would bo the most favorable situation, 

July or January? · 

tm. IDW.RSOU: .t.s I think of it now it vrould be toward the end 

of the flood vmter season and before the low water season, and our 

flow would be limited. That is if'~ have to face the conditions 

where we must turn an extra ~mount of ~ater dovm we can do it 

better when we have reservos than vre can vmen our \vater supply 

is depleted by nature. 

UR. HOOVER: I·should think it would be more suitable to 

the southern states, as well, to make it July, because any vmter 

after that date doesn't do them much good for storage. 

tm.. C .. "..RPEUTER: That might be said to begin on tho first day 

• of a certain month follovdng the final ratification. 

MR. HOOVER: Lnd it is inclusive of the nine previous years. 

UR. C.t.RPENTER: Yes, it is a ~regressive ton year period. 

HR. NORVIEL1 Mr. 9hairman, I can't got away from t.b.o idea that 

the figures aro too low. While there is in it an clamant of a 

guaranty it is lower than the lowest ten yoar period we have any 

knowledge of and it is also after tho division is made,- after tho 

whole uso in tho upper division is takon out and would include 

the total use in the lower division. In other words, it is tho excess 

over and above what tho upper states have not heretofore used, and, 

• thon, it is loss than half of tho lowest ton yoar period that has 

over o:x:istod. 

• UR. C!..RPEtJTER: That wo have ~ny record of .. 
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liR. lTORVIEL: Yos, and I rather think that former years, if 

they had boon measured, ·would h<:!.ve shown perhaps a vtorsc condition, 

so I can•t think that that is a fo.ir diYision ovor a ttJn year 

period, nor ono which gives the fullest protection. 

1m. HOOV2R; In our di:Jcussions yostcrd<2.y v:o ,;ot a·way from 

the point of 'view of a fifty-fifty diYision of tho watcor. We· sc:::t 

up an cntiroiy now hypothesis. That v1as thr.t we me.kc, in affect, 

a preliminary division pending tho ·revision of this compact. The· 

seven and a half million annual flow of rights arc credited to tho 

South, and seven and a half million will be credited to the north, 

and at some futuro day a revision of the' distribution of tho 

remaining ~~tor will be made or determined. 

~ increasing amount of water to one division will C<:!.rry 

automatically an increase in the rights of the othoi- basin and 

therefore it seemed to mo that vrc had mot the situation. This 

is a different COnception from tho fifty-fifty division VIC WOre 

considering in our prior discussions. 

UR. £JORVIEL: If this includes reconstruction· of the river, 

then, I concede it is a more nearly fair basis. Dut 'if it docs 
. . 

not,- if it is a division of tho vto.tcr to be mco.'surcd'at·the point· 

of demarkation, I otill iusict that it is not qui to fair; bo·cauae' 

it is simply dividing what remains in the river.· 

I.!R. HOOVER: We arc leaving tho whole remaining flov; of tho 

basin for futuro determination. 

MR. lJORVIEL: \That t am getting at is this: That tho· upper · 

basin takes out and usos a certain amount of vmtor, end then, cs· 
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• this reads, it proposes to divide the rest of it, seven million 

• 

• 

five hundred thousand acre feet per annum. 

MR. HOOVER: No. 

GOVEID10R C1~BELL: That is inclusive, Hr. Norviel. 

HR. NORVIEL: It reconstructs tne river? 

GOVERnOR C.t •. MPBBLL: Yes, in effect, as I understand it. 

MR. ~TORVmL: Well, if it docs that, then my objection will 

be removed. 

MR. HOOVER: J~y other comment? If not all those in. favor of 

this clause seven as read please say "aye." 

(Thereupon a vote having been taken upon tho paragraph 

numbered 7, the same was unanimously passed.) 

Uo will now consider paragraph 8 which reads: · "The duty and 

burden of supplying water from the flow of the Colorado Rivor to 

tho Republic of Mexico shall be equally apportioned betWGen tho 

two divisions and deducted from the amoun~ above stated." 

MR. !icCLURE: I should like to omit the words "duty and" and 

add after tho word "burdon11 tho words "if any." I should also 

like to eliminate the words "and doduooted from the amount above 

statod." 

1m. HOOVER: With Hr. llcCluro's suggestions paragraph 8 uould 

read: "The burden, if any, of supplying vmter from the f'low of the 

Colorado River to the Republic of lloxioo shall be oqually appor-

tionod botvtoon the. two divisions." l~y further discussion on that 

•. section? .All those in favor of that se.ction please say "aye. rr 

(Thereupon n vote having boon taken upon the adoption of the 

paragraph numbered 8, the same vms unanimously adopted as amended) 
18th-S.F. 
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Pare.graph 9 reads as follows: 11.il t.;:;chnical commission shell 
. . 

be ost2..blished 'l'"lhich shall continuously collect de.ta upon water· 

constunption, water flow·, etc." I might mention that paragraph 

contains no explanation of the machinery. I think ·it might be 

desirable to he.vo some li ttlc c.liscussion of this machinor.;:;-· so 

that the dr~fting comrJittoc may have ~umc instructions on this 

point. So far a:s the section itoolf is concerned, it is simply 

c.~11 indication tha·t something of this kind will have to be croa ted. 

I suggest that such commiscion, - let us che.ngo the v1ord "commission" 

to "committee",- should be $;:Ompr?:-sed of tho state engineers, or of 

tho state >~<:'.tor commissioners, together with tho Director of tho· 

Reclamation norvico or his dolegnto, c.nd that it sh.ould be tho 

funct·ion .of that ·committee to secure guugings at Leo• s Ferry and· 
... 

to collate c.nd prepare data annually for tho instruction of the 

various states on the tc.chnical phases of development of· the ·be.sin. 

1m. C!..RPEliTER: Your theory being, I take it, that through 

this instrurnenta}ity the states would proceed in units and then 

tho units collaborato .. for tho compilation of tho final data?· 

llR. HOOVER: yes, .each ~it would .colla bore>. to in order to 

make tho data systematic and comprehensive. 

tffi. =w:~nSOR: I qould SUBgest the United ntatos Geological 

· Burvoy in place of tho Rcclnmation Service ns that bureau io moro 

• 

concerned rli tll. tho measurement of wa tor. I 

1m. HOO~R: On tho Qthcr hand, thoro is a groat deal of 

data 'in connection. \'lith con.sumption and other matters of importance 

that is ;·;i1;hin tho purvic\"l of tho Rocl~mation Service. 
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1m. lTORVIEL : Under this paragraph I und.ers tand tho com-

mi ttee is to be· charged with the reconstruction vrork? 

1-iR. CARP31TTER: Simply to ascertain the facts. 

u:a.· UORVIEL: What kind of facts? 

r:.m. HOOVER: :..s to flovr, consumption,--

1m. 1lORVI:C:L : I v10ul d 1 ike to kn 0\7 oxa c t ly ,-,hat it means • 

1IR. HOOV:E:a: Tho intention was that tho committee should 

collect facts as to •~ter consumption and vretcr flow. It should 

collate the work of tho different states and direct the prcpara-

tion of such data as may be of usc to tho second commission when 
a careful 

it assembles. In a word, we should have/coordination of data on the 

river generally and on the conditions at Leo's Forry particularly • 

UR. CJ~ENTDR: In other words, as far as this compact is 

concerned, the work is for the distant futuro, except at Leo's 

Ferry, which has annual significance. 

UR. HOOVER: Yes, I take it that during e long period thoro 

will be an enormous acquisition of technical data which ought to 

be formulated in ccmprehensive shape under tho direction of such 

a committee. This would enable the reconstruction of the river in 

accordance with Ur. Norvicl's v~nts. If data were available the 

river could be reconstructed by most anybody. 

:UR. Cl.RPENTER: Your suggestion moots with hearty approval 
al 

from my state. Placing these addition/duties upon a department 

of state government already created will be looked upon with favor 

but tho creation of anything in the line of new appointees, now 

commissioners, or now departments, will moot with objection. 
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?.ill. Zl:i.JB.SOU: This cornmi ttoc is £!. clearinG house for infor-

mation and h:::.s no particular powers. 

1ill. HOOVER~ Except it will make a dc:tcrminc.tion of. tho 

gaugings at Lee's F0rry. I would sug~cst thi3 committee should 

embrace both tho Reclamation Service and tho U. B. Geolo;ical 

Survey. 

liR. c .. ~LDi'.'311: 'I'his COini.1i ttoc \'"lOUld h::-.vc no d.:.Jtormining 

power as to the fact, it is just for tho collection of data. '!~hat 

is what you moan? 

?:IR. HOOVER; It •:.rill determine the f2.ct as to tho flaY/ at 

1c~'s Perry, or that would be dono under its direction. 

IJR. · C.:'...LD\7!:!11: It tJculd have no official ca1)aci ty '."lhich .\':auld 

bind the parties to this compact? 

1m. HOOVER: No, none whatever. If that sense of tho p~.ra-. 

graph is. agreeable, ell tilOSO in favor of adopting it ~n the fol-:-

l0\7ing form say "aye." "!. technical commi ttce shall be es-

tablishod which shall continuously collect data upon water con-

sumption, wator flow, etc." (Passed Unanimously) 

i.ffi. HOOV'G.:a: i7o now· como to parnc;raphlO. Y<:>U will recollect 

parag:raph 10 han o.lroacly been a sttunbling block. It roads ~-"':!hero 

water may bo advantacoously or economically diverted from tho 

Colorado.Rivor in one stat~ for u3c in anotho~ state, O+ whore 

proper development within tho basin requires that water bc·storcd 

in one state for usc in another state, such diversion or st~rago 

shall be pormi"t ted." 

Lffi. C•'....'liJ:~NTER: r!i th tho addition of the Y!Ords 11Yri th l:lr.cViOUS 
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• consent of the other states" there would be no objection to it. 

The consent of tho state is usually given thr~ugh its legislature. 

!JR. C~'..LD\TSLL: Hr. Chairman, whoever dr2.fto d this artie lc, it 

seems to me, may have had some specific thing in mind which, if 

it were sto.tod, might help to clarify it somo\"that. 

EIL HOOVER: Shall we call upon Judge Sloan? 

WR. SL01J~: I have had something to do with the sucsostion 

that paragraph 10 be incorporated in tho tentative draft. I con-

coivcd that tho original suggested d.raft was ''holly inadequate to 

cover all contingencies end I had in mind tho suggestion of a line 

or ~wo in addition and tho reshaping to some extent of tho whole 

article. I suggest that the Commission consider the paragraph 

t as follows: "l7horc water may be advantageously or economically 

• 
• 

diverted from the Colorado River in one state for usc in another 

state,. or whore proper dcvo·lopment within tho basin requires that 

water be stored in one state f~r usc in another state and such 

diversion or.:storago may be modo \"li thout p.rojudicc to any benefi-

cial usc of such vreter that the letter state may properly make, 

such diversion or storage shell be porrnit.tcd. 11 

:tm. CARPEUTER: That leaves an open question respecting what 

will or will not. disturb. If the consent of tho servient state is 

first, that of itself ~ill determine definitely. 

UR. SLOJJi: The objection to that, in my judgment, is that such 

provision would be of no effect,- no usc. I apprehend tha.t such 

consent, if had, would answer every requirement of this provision, 

but if that consent be withheld, thoro would be no o:x:prossion in 
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this compact which would m~ko it tho legal or morai oblig~tion 

cf tho other stat<ZJ to gr<'-nt such consent. 

ill. HOO~R: Have you any specific case in mind, judge 3loan, 

that Yrill illumina to this prcposel. 

!.ill. SLC1J.i; Yes :::::ir, tvro or three cases. 1.ir. I:Torvicl will 

perhaps be nble: to illustrate thvce bettor than myialf, but for 

instance if a da.m :;:;hall be croct;:)d at or ncar Lee's Forry, storage 

would nocoesarily oxt.:md into Utah vc;:y cx".;onsi vcly. It is 

probably true that such storage .would not interfere in the least 

vii th tho proper usc of tho Colorado River by tho Stc.to of Utah, 

yet, for some reason or another that consent might be v;i thhold. 

The purpose of this, in respect to that pnrticular oituation, 

v10uld be that there be hero nov; oxprossod the consent of tho State 

of Utah. The same is true, perhaps, at Boulder Canyon. Tho dam 

thoro and the s toragc there would .be largely' in the Sta to of 

Nevada 1 •;1hilo tho works thcmscl ves .would be partially in the 

otate of lkYada and partially in the State of Arizona. There arc 

tvto or three other places v;-i t.hi~ ,qur nta to that may require such 

consent in order to remove friction and difficulty of development 

in the future. l:lr. liorvicl could give those instances, if they 

arc deoired. 

1m. C:.RPEHTER: There aro many· instances· that'· may occur in tho 

future and of varying types, as varying as tho prismatic colors 

and more oo. ~ach will involve its own local and surrounding con-
~ 

ditions and should be left to conditions as t~oy develop. Such 

a prevision would.mcet with immediate opposition I know in our 
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• state. Our law specifically declares that no such right shall ox-

• 

• 
• 

ist or be fastened upon our terri tory. This law vras brought about 

by a series of ~~fortunate past events which the present genera-

tion has not forgotten. But, r.ri th the proper adjustcont in the 

first instance, all possible friction may be avoided. In fact, 

I suggested in tho dr.2ft that I oubmittod that no such oesemcnts 

should over exist until consent had first been obt.2ined. This 
very 

was for tho/purpose of carryin5 into effect tho underlying 

reason for the creation of thi3 Commission,:.. tho estab'lishmont 

of a regular order of doing things and not a method of acting 

fir3t and quarreling a:ftcrvn!.rds. 

HR. HOOVIJR: i7ould this draft of Judge Sloan's be cured in 

your mind if it stated such consent should not be unreasonably 

withheld. 

liD.. Cl.RPEHTER: Uo, that leaves still open the question as 

to what is unreasonable? 

liR.. !-IOOVBR: That could be determined by the courts. 

UR. C.:...tlPEllT:8R: It is for the local legislatures of the 

states to determine the matter of reasonableness. As said by 

Justice Holmes in tho case of Hudson '\7o.tcr Company vs. UcCarter, 

a sto.to may have reasons that do not appear to the layman or to 

a technical man. And what she has, she may withhold and ask no 
Collision 

man to reason for her will • / will bo invited. It may 

be invited by the incorporation of such o. provision in this com-

paot. Those matters usually arise from a feeling of unnecessary 

and unusual burdens without any compensation to the aroo.s affected. 
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I c~n ioagino (but I could not seriously conceive), for exampla, 

tho state of Utah arbitrarily withholding its consent to the 

building of a structure at Lee's Ferry, although treated c~uita-

bly in the whole trann~ction. But it certainly v1ould have a right 

to h~vo some con:::;idcraticn before tho consent is given. Urtlcss 

the broad principle ·will apply over tho .:.;ntire dro.in·:lge it :::.pvocrs 

d.ansorous. 

1m. HOllVIEL ~ The t is the reason why I think it ought to be 

in this compact. Then it covers the whole basin. Just as Ur •. 

Carpenter says to go before ·the legislature ·;fi th a spoci:fic in- .. 

stance to ask for such a thing as we suggest in this paragraph, 

would probably meet at once with a rofus:;).l. Y/e can sec his Etand-

point,- seated as his state is on the top of tho hill whore there 

is no drainage into tho state, all drainage out of tho state, 

and, as he says where his state has a specific lavr preventing 

anyone from intcrforing beyond. their state lino in just such C.!l.sos 

as this. Yot we can see perhaps how it ~ould be better for all 

of tho other statos··and''!ftOuldn't hurt Coloro.do if.this very r;ro-

vision wr.s incroporatod 'lfiithin this po.ct. In feet, I think. it is 

o. very important bit of legislation that $hould be included in 

the pact and accepted. I see no ro~son '~:;hy it should no~ be n.c-

copted by Colorado. 

P.m. E!.i.BROON: !:.lr. Chairman, as long as this paragraph. is 

mandatory as it now is by th'o phrasoolog-.r, it wouldn' ~: stand any 

possible show of being adopted by \7yoming, and would defeat the 

entire compact. .It sooms to me, the main purpooe ~auld be soryed, 
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if we adopt some plan for authorization whereby tho state em-

gineer or othor proper offic~al in any state ·would be authorized 

to consider an application for the diversion within his stctc 

although tho u3e :ni.:;ht be in another ot.?. to, and ,-,hereby he w·ould 

have the privilege of usinG' his discretion a::;; to Ythother or not 

the proposed use of r;a tcr >lould be detrimental to th0 public ,.,-cl-

fare. Under such plan h0 Y/culd have diocretion to act upon tho 

application accordinG to tho interest::; of his otatc. 

I have in mind tht:l rcciproci ty agreement noy; o::dsting between 

the State of YTyoning and the 3tate of Utah, whereby either state 

engineer is authorized to receive applications fer interstate usc 

and to consider them upon their merits. rryoming y;ould not be 

willing to go any further. For instance,. -:1c he.vo a series of 

lakes at tho head of tho Groen river, at the very hcadwntcrs of 

the Colorado. Tho State of Wyoming would not 1mnt to be in a 

position whereby she would have to allo\1 the uoe of those lakGs 

as reservoir sites for the use of water uponthe Snake River. I 
mieht also apply a situation We have up.roi tJ:le Snake River. I 
have, during my term of office, granted two permits for the con-

scrvation and store.go of \"/<.:.tor in i7yoming for usc in Idaho and I 

have been subjected to very considerable criticism by reason of 

allowing those pernits. It is simply prejudice aeainst anything 

of that kind. Unfortunately .it docs e:dot. So that while wo 

might incorporate tho reciprocity measure so to speak, in this 

compact, and authorize tho proper o.fficl,al of' any state to givo 

fair Cvl'lsidcration to an application, I. do not believe that Y/o· 

can go any further. rio certainly cannot agreo to. a ma.ndatcry 
l[)th-S.F. 
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clause. • 

lill. NORVIEL: \"louldn't it be better for you providing you 

w·ore to remain Sta to En~inccr of rlyoming for ell timos, if you 

had such <'- clause aa this? You Ytould net then be subject to cri ti-

cism when g-iving such permission. 

liR. c~~~TT.Cn: ~c consent of a 3tatc nay be Granted either 

by specific legislation directed to one structure or one item, or 

it may bo granted through general logiolntion giving to some of-

ficial the right to oz.orcisc a discretion. How, thet matter will 

work. itself out as time proceeds and tho danger of coming into 

collision should be avoided, it seems to me, by language the very 

opposj.to of this provision and requiring that very concurrence. 

For example,, take Flaming Gorgo Rcscrvoir,-Mr. Norviol's 

sta to may be olimina ted_ for the time being. The Sta to of i7yoming 

might well say to the State of Utah that while the damsito is in 

Utoh the groat body of the reservoir is in rfyoming arid in tho 

matter of claim to some part of tho power from that reservoir wo 

feel .we ohould be treated equitably; it is in part our resource. 

Proceeding upon the same theory tho Federal Power Commission, with 

respect to public lnnds, may withhold certain lands and make cor-

tain. conditione runnine with the grant to usc these l~nds. Both 

Sta tea might .vrish to _be. qo~sid~ncd .in t;ho distribution of fine.n-

cico..l returns, electric energy and many "thor i toms· involved. in 

the erection of a dam between here and l~rizona, and it becomes 

morel~ a localized problem in which thoro are two states involved· 
" ... 

and it is up to those two states to work out their differences in 
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• their ovm wc.y. It is not in the :po\-ror of one of tha ct:.to::;; from 

the North to gc down and regulate the si tuc. tion betr:een f..rizcna 

and Hevl:!.d.a. llci thor sho1.tld it be \7i thin their power to come up 

and tell i1yoming end Utah what they shall do .:.t FlaminG' Gorce, 

~11 can be handled either by cpocific lccislntion on oach item 

or by genr;rb.l lar:s such e.s obtc.in in moct 3tatcs, but not in my 

OVlno 

1m. HORVIEL; Let me ask a question. :Juppose tho engineer of 

this otate should request of your stc.tc, Colorado, per~icsion to 

go above the ztntc line on the ~~imc.o River five miles in order to 

divert tho unused water from the l.nim:::-..s RiYer and to tc.ke it out 

upon certain lands that would be impossible of irrigation ~ithout 

a such diYorsion. It would be necessary then to go to your lcgisla-

ture for c. permit. 

I.:iR. c:-.~.l.P:lli'Y.:JR: It would at this time, yeo, but I anticipate 

I.ID.. lTORVI:i::L: (Interrupting) l;.nd would your state be inter-

ested enough to take the matter up,. if there v1as any objection 

on tho part of tho State ~nginoer of your ctato to take it up and 

make (;)uch [;-rant • 

1:11. C!...RPEllTER~ Our state would naturally e;ivo due consider-

ation to the argument prcoontod by the Sto.te ::::ngincor, but to say 

what the lcgiala.ture might or might not do Yrould be too prophetic. 

• This is true, lir. lTorviel, that as tho comity between the sto.tes is 

built up rt!. tl::.or than torn dovm <:!.ll the so things ·will come to pass 

• in their proper order. ITo are now proceedinG upon the bicr problem 

of buildincr up il comity. The minute we ;3'Ct into matters of refine-
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mont end do tail VIC ~rc getting into trouble. :.s comity i3 os-

tablished, this great proof of a result of comity vill Grou and be 

encour.::.ged in specific loca.li tics c.s botYrecn two cr .r:10rc states. 

I am informed, for example, thet Utc.h would look '.7ith greet f.:::..vcr 

upon the Lee's Forry si to. I ::tm informed thn t the ·JyominG people 

look \"Ji th (Srcet fc.vor upon the Flaming_ Gorge si to. Honea, any 

structure put in the position of such as those would naturally 

meet a receptive mind, speaking lcgisletively, but it is up to 

thoso states, after <:>..11, to wwrk out th<:>..t individual problem, lo-

cali~cd in its influences and its effects. 
State 

ilR. HOOVZR: This particular question is raised by tho/ 

of ..:':..rizona. Its relations arc solely between them c.nd the Stc.tes 

of Utah c.nd llevada. I nm wond9rina- ,·rhethcr, if those t!1.rcc states 

were to got together .:and formul:=.t to some thine for the compact that is 

'?-grecablc .to them, such plan would be objectionable to the other 

statas as long as it did not apply outside the area of those three 

states. 

!ffi. Cl:Jl.PBllTETI; I would rather suggest, if these three states 

\7ish to agree, they may a.:;ro0 now among thcmsel vcs, n.nd submit their 

separate pact. Even thouch ultra vires at this timc,-if approved 

by their legislatures, it would become binding. But to hero in-

jcct a clause for a specific case micht open tho door for clauses. 

for other specific cases. I lcnow of none at proacnt. no have no 

objection (unless it is an opening of tho door) to. thcso three statos 

agreeing on anything they may wish, so long as it docs not destroy 

the general plttn or interfere with tho machinery hero provided .• 
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• 1m. HORVI:.::L: Thoro is this point,- that if it i~ an agrccli.lont 

between the throe states, then tho lcgish.turcs of the three 

s ta tos might object to tho whole pact on .:lcccUl:t 0f th~"'. t :;?::!.rticu-

lar clau::>c. 

iill. C.'..L'1?31TT:SR: It h:.;.d better be 30ez'CG.:ltcd. 

liR. CLLD\T..JLL; I miGht Gay I novor h::!.vc any objection to dis-

cu~sion or else I think I never could hevc been a membcl~ of the 

Colorado River Cotlmi::;::;ion, but I don't soc c..ny hope fer po.rarrr::!.ph 

10, nor for the :pact if par.:lcraph 10 is attached to it. There 

mi;;ht be some reason that I can sec right nov; \"thy we would wish to 

have an article of this kind in this pact if I considered it ap-

propri.:ltc. Uc arc going to take tho rn1itc River out of Color.:ldo 

• I did not moan to tell Iir. Cerpontor thD. t ,- but >rc have a scheme 

already on foot. 

Lm. CLr.P:JlTr:i:!m: Our scouts have y.:.:ur every footstep r.u'..rkcd. 

ilil. CLLD\"SLL: ric don't hevc any do:::irc to take the rihi te River 

away from Colorado reg::!.rdlcss of any rights that Colorado may think 

they have. 

!.ffi. UOiiVIEL: If you confine your ror.1arks to -..ila t this in-

tends, it docs not t::!.kc away any right at all from tho other ::.tate. 

Lill. c:.LD:::::LL: Hell, may be I ar.1 ell. wronc.. :aut e.ny..-ray it 

would scor.1 to me to have an application in tP~<:'.t caso. Utah docs 

e not have any dl"lsirc to get po\/cr from tho Flaming Go.rgo si tc, for 

instance, by jeopardizing or doman~ing any,rights tho State of 

• \7yominc may have >:ith rcopect to its territory in .that site. Utah, 

I think:, would 'bo very much plc<::.sed if :.rizun(l!. \"/ould build Loo' s 
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Forry dam end back the wo.tcr up into Uteh, boc.::~usc we think it 

would probably create ~bout S37,000,000 of value to us in tho 

sou thea:::; tern section. :But not·wi thstc..ndinG that, I believe that 

I have no right ::cs a member of the Colorc.do River Commission 

to comp:::.ct upon anything moro than r:a tor •righ ts. Tho State Eng in-

ocr is empov1cr6d to de certain thincs in the Gtc t.:; of Utah rti th 

respect to water rights; he might cntcrtc.in en applicction for 

water of the Color!!.dO River to be stored in Utah, but as to the 

right of way for thet storngc I thiruc it io entirely out of my 

province c.s a member of this Commission. Conccivnbly that stor:n.gc 

site mc.y be ell privately ovmcd and, if I understand the intent of 

this paregraph 10, it might give Jxizono. the right of condcmnetion 

et lco.st, \·thereby those private citizens might be dispossessed of 

their property for a considcrc.tion. I .::.m sure that the legislature 

would not dcoire such a thing es tho.t intermixed with this pact and 

if any agreement is to bo had on tho.t matter it should be scparc.te-

ly done between the states. 

lllL SCRUG!-IlJ!: Between tho specific stc.teo interested. 

UR. CLLD\CLL: Outside of tho pact. 

r.m. HOOVER: The.t brings up c. mc.ttcr v;hich I had intended 

to mention this morning and perho.ps this idea might be worked into 

it. It might be desiro.ble in this pact to prepare tho mochinery 

for interstate discussion within divisions, or between any two 

states. This pact obviously doos not establish any basis for action 

within the groups on questions vrhich m<ly como up between two states, 

o.nd it would mc.kc for peo.cc in tho basin perh:;::.ps if r1c ·.-TOnt no fur-

thor than to est:lblish the machinery. In other words 7 if we ho.d a 
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provision in this pact by which, upon the application of any state 

to another state, it should bo mandatory upon each to appoint a 

delegate for discussion, it might result in p~cts that ~auld ~vcid 

further litigation. 

bE. C~E1iTER: That should be stated in the negative, and 

somo such provision ~s you m~do might be incorporated, in order to 
in 

avoid necessity of legislation/each specific caoo. Time, energy 

and expense is consumed in lvgisla tin;~ and vrganizinc; an intcrsta to 

compact commiosion. We have, bet\1Con Hew !.'ioxico and Coloro.do, an 

interstate compact commission rcspoctincr one of the interior streams 

of the Colorado River Basin. That required specific legislation. 

lffi. HOOVBR: To oven establish tho commission • 

MR. CJ.RPElTTER: Tho commission i tsclf. l!ow if it is provided 

that this shall not occur e:xcopt by consent and then meko it man-

datory that a commission be appointed, we force diplomatic relations 

between tho states and exhaustion of that method of procedure 

before further action. The plan contemplated is simply this,-

that upon ~pplication of one state to another, the Governor would, 

by virtue of confirmation of this compact, have authority to ap-

point commissioners. It \"lOuld be obligatory on them to appoint 

delcgotes for such diplom~tic discussion, but would involve no 

obligation of confirmation or conclusion. But they will got to-

go thor and discuss tho question invol vod. It ·would set up a dip-

lomatic and arbitration relationship, and many such questions would 

be brought to conclusion in that v~y which othcnviso might linger 

to the point of conflict. 
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!.;:R • :s:tiJ:R3011: ra-.a t YIOUld. b<; tho objection to the pl2.n I 

• sug.zostcd? · E~ch state has an officic:.l novr thc.t is ch2.rgod •'ith 

guarding its w.:.tcr rcciourcos 2.nd.pert of his duties u.rc tc con-

sidcr oc.ttcr.s ju::.:t of th.:-,t kind. Ri;:ht non, ::;.s I stated, \"!yarning 

hu.s 2. rdciproci ty 2.greoment ,.,.i th Utah nh;:;roby Y:o U.o ccn::ddcr r.:tc. ttcrs 

of intcr~t~tc diversion. Thoro is ~:::.n cffici::!.l n0\7 crc:..t.:.d in o:z!.ch 

state who ho..s matters of that 112-turo in cha.rt;c. Of ccurso I r.cccg:-

nizo tho need. vf rcmova.l of the obst::;clc that nc\7 exists, ::.s I un-

dcrstend, by virtue of tho st2.tuto of Coloro..do. 

:till.. HOOV:CR: r;o hc.ve many stf'.tcs in·w'hich they d.o not ho..ve 

tho role tionship which this -::ould in effect provide. . 

Lm. F!!SRSOll; \"ihy \vould.n't a cl::.usc be proper, then, that 

would permit of the consider::.ticn by oach.state of en application 
f 

that ma.y come from tho proper official in ::.nether state upon c. 

matter o·f intorste.tc diversion end uoe of wa.tcr? 

r.m. HOOVER~ If you appoint::. dclogato to.consider such .::!.ppli-

cation you h~vo done that same thing. 

:rm. :..:."'l.L:RSOH~ You arc setting up additiO!J.C.l me.chinary and that 

to my mind. would not be nocecsary. 

l.:R. ·:r:ronVIEl.: Gtill no wouldn't got any·••hcre unlcsa we had 

reciprocal relations. 

UR. C.:.I'I.PEUTER: ~~ provision of that kind in. this compact, . '. 

if adopted, would become tho law, and it -.·1ou~d.bo thc·ltWl to the. 

same clol?,Tco as any rociproca.l a.nd c:pocffic leaisln. ticn •. In our. • 
sta to we have been somo\·;ha t unfortunz:l. te ~ t timqs in: the personnel .. 

of our Str-.tc Engineers. Our lcgislc.tors know such to. h&Nc boon .the 
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• case and they would not cere to delegate a o~ttcr of this kind to 

any given official. Secondly, it eight involve many factors upon 

which the State Engineer r:ould not be inforced so that, this 

suggestion, you h~ve made, is much more clastic and permits the 

exercise of a sounder discretion in each particular instance. 

But reciprocal laws may be passed in tho ·futuro by each lcgi2la-

turo as they may be c.dvised and \70 can not force them to p:!ss 

specific legislation. 

tm. HOOVER: My only thought was if you had such a machinery 

tho revolution of that machinery would ultimately bring out rocom-

mendations to the legislatures and would carry with it a specific 

formulation of tho problem that would expedite settlement • 

• liB.. C.A.RPEUTER: It would be a most pronounced stop in into.r-

state relations respecting rivors. I refer to two or more states. 

llR. SCRUGIL~: (Addressing the Chairman) Uill you suggest 

a wording? 

llR. HOOVER: I think this requires a little thought for for-

mulation. \1hat I had in mind was that in matters of dispute bo-

tween any two states over questions of water supply, then upon tho 

application of tho Governor of any one of the· states to the Govern-

or of tho other, a special commissioner shall be appointed by 

both Governors to consider and, if possible, agree upon rocommenda-

• tiona to their respective legislatures for settlcmont of such ques-

• 
tions • 

era, 

UR. SCRUOH!JM: Special delegates, instead of commissioners. 

llR. HOOVER: Yes, special delegates is bettor than cocmi3sion-
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!8.. c:.RPENTER ~ Disputes respecting wn. tor rights or inter-

state servitudes. 

ElL SLO~·T: Isn't tho t0rm "wntcr rights""- little toe nar-

rov1 thoro? 

lill.. HOOVGR: r.:c micht put in establishment of intorqtn.tc 

wctcr surplus, storn.gc or diversion. 

liR. NORVI:i:L: This roaches further than I h.::.d anticip::.tcd. 

The specific instance I have in mind and h~vo had in mind is this. 

l. group of our people in .Lrisona have for many years been trying 

to chango the hcc.d of the ditch in D.nothor state c..nd they have 

at times ~de their application for this matter and while about 

90%, or between 75 and 90% of the lands arc "in ~'...rizona, t}lc 

others are: in l~ew licxico, and they \'/Ore simply told that they must 

eliminate all l:.rizona lc.nds before consideration \70uld be given 

to the mn. tter at all. ric have been held in thn. t condition for a 

number of years and I had hoped we could have somo.sort of rc-

lations established in this matter that would reach -throughout . 

tho bo.sin. 

liR. s. B. n.:.VIS: I think that is a vory good ranson for 

climinn. ting tho article because it btlcomcs ap.pcrent at once that 

the co~nission is trying to lay dovm rules applicable to only two 
• ;. I, 

states. I will bo very glad to got togot~or vnth ltt •. Norvi9l and 

try to settle tho metter. 

llR. HOOVER; Vlha.t docs tho commission think of the question 

of providing here specific machinery for consideration of inter-

state compccts. 
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1m. NORVIEL~ I think there should bo a parugraph of that 

kind written into it. 

llR. HOOVER: rlould that not go a long ·,mys tom:.rd settle-

ment of the question you have in mind? 

lill.. lTO.ilVIEL; If prope-rly dr.:J.ftcd, I think it would. 

~.IR. !lOOV::CR: It can bo drafted in D. fc.rm that make-s no 

commitment to a state to give up o.nything. 

;:.rn.. lTORVIZL: Uo, the only thing to civo up is to give 
and 

permits/ properties tho right of way or something of th.::!.t kind. 

That is Clll there is tv do. It isn't te.king any ,·.rater or wn.ter 

rights or anything of this kind, but o. right of way. 

i.ffi. S. :B. DL.VIS; Tho difficulty comes in, tha. t it is <l 

change in the affirmatiYc lex; of tho ptlrticular state o.nd tho 

minute we a ttompt to do that ·oe D..rc going to have trouble with 

our legislatures. 

llR. HOOVER; J:Jot the thing I propose. 

UR. S. :B. DLVIS: No, not the thing you propose, but t~. 

Norviel's ideo.. 

UR. SCRUGI:L.':li: I move the :Juggcstion mo.do by tho Chairman 

be adopted as Paragraph 10 in place of tho paragraph as now 

VTri tton. 

tm. S. B. DLVIS: I second tho motion. 

lffi. ITORVIEL: It goes a good deal further, of course • 

1m. ·Elt:.""RSOIT: Tho only difforoncc bct;·lccn my plan and lir. 

Hoover's is my plan gives tho cncrinecrs a job. 

i:.~1. HOOV"....::R: ik cculd overcome your trouble by specifying 
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thct they appoint the State ~ngineer or some other.dclagate. 

liB.. NORVIEL~ In our specific case we have had the case up 

with the State Enginoer a. lonG time and have alvra.ys be.;n turned 

dovm flat. 

till. HOOVER: Qu~stions may aris6 between California ~nd 

! ... rizona. The least we can do is to sot up a pi·ccc of machinery 

by ¥nlich they can get together instead of fulminating in the 

newspapers. ~non brought together, there is always an inhcrrent. 

pre~surc on men to find a solution. Tho very fact that men ~ro 

compelled to meet and.discuss is·a very forvmrd step. Perhaps 

we could adopt this idea so far as to direct the drafting com-

mittee to formulate something for our further consideration. 

~auld that be agreeable to you llr. Emerson. 

UR. Zt··~RSON: Surely. 

llR. HOOVER: I take it that is in substitution of Article 

ten. 

That completes the consideraticn of tho principles except in 

one particular and that is tho determination of a deto for tho 

termination of this agreom~nt. On the date question there can be 

much argument from the point of vievt that the southern states 

hope to enter on largo de;relopment which will require large 

finances~ it would aoem to .me desirable that. tho ·date. should be 

sufficiently extended from. that point of view tc cover such 

periods. It would ~oem to me also thoro is a physical ·fact un-

derneeth all this, for as I. pour over all tho various projec'ts 

proposed in tho upper and lower divisions and the views of·thc 

Rccl~mation Service upon thom, I am 1mprc55od with the f~ct that 
18th-S.F. 
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• ViO are not likely to sl?e tho com:pl.;;tion of oven tho enumerated 

projects before 40 and 50 years. We should have a period of com-

plato stability during this time of development. Uy ovm in-

clination, therofvrc, and I only make that su;gestion to both 

states is that this period should be fairly long. 

1m. SCRUGIU.U: In order to got tho matter bofurc tho Cornmis-

sian I move a period of 50 years be adopted. 

MR. S. B. DLVIS: I second it. 

l!R. ITORVIEL: That is entirely too long ns far as I am con-

earned. How about forty years? 

I:.iR. SCRUGIL':.M: I am vdlling to accept 40 years ns an nmond-

mont • 

• HR. CARPENTER: Tho 50 yaar period would tend to equalize 

construction on tho upper river so that thoro uould be less shock 

on tho stream than there would be occasioned by tho hnsty devol-

opmont forced by a shorter period. 

1m. SCRUGH1J.!: rJhat is the argument for a loss period? 

lm.. HORVIEL: I fool that tho lower division may fairly roach 

tho limit that is givon them in this amount of water within tho 

period of 40 years at most, and that anything beyond tho.t is a 

hazard and that tho matter should be again taken up at that time. 

UR. HOOVER: I would suggest this thought. If you should 

• succeed before the period of 50 years in utilizing seven and a 

half million acre foot, progress will, no doubt, bo such that 

your citizens will continuo to develop and will be willing to take 

tho ha.zo.rd, especially from their kno\"rlcdgo of tho upper basin,-
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fo:r they Yrill realize that the water is still going to como dovm 

This \7ill rosul t in what might be called some "Cl~ss B 11 \71:!. tor 

rights v:hich hc.vc no imr,:cdiatc foundation. Yihcn, hovmvor, tho 

norr CO!i.1!nission considers the situation there will be e. moral 

position in favor of this clc.s~ 0f rights. 

l:R. X:iORVIEL: Tic don't knoyr hov; pooplc '::ill look :::..t m~.ttors 

of that kind at that time but at this ti;ae it would be almost 

ir.1possiblc to finance a hazardous water right. 

I.!R. C.'JiPI::ITTER: You ¥/ill have :::;cvcnty ;;ro.:u·s recorded flow 

at thc.t tirao. You nill have a forty or fifty ycc.r record, what-

ever the term may be, at Leo's Ferry. 

l.IR. lTORVIEL; Yes, but I s;cc no reason for J:lUtting it off 

any longer. 

ill. SCRUGIL'J.l: Stability. 

lill. liORVI:il:L: I question that :;:;tability. rihon you have used 

up all you c.:re entitled to as a first-class water right, ~nd then 

you undertake to do anything beyond that c.nd finance it, that is 

an un3tablo situation. 

lffi. HOOVER: From January 1, 1923, which will soon be upon 

us, fifty years would take us to 1973, forty years would take us 

to 1963. 

i'1R. HORVIEL: I 

liR. UcCLtmE: I 

x.rn. UORVIEL: I 

!.ffi. GCRUGJ-L'J.l: 

!!R. HOOVER: We 

suggest a forty year period. 

move that June 30, 1963 be tho 

second tho motion. 

I Yri thdraw my motion. 

might take a poll on this. 
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(Thereupon a poll heving boon taken upon the above and llr. 

Cald,·loll, Ur. Carpenter and Mr. Davis havine voted "no., tho 

Chair declared the motivn to have been lost.) 

liR. SCRUGH1J.I: J:fow, may I substitute tho motion fore fifty 

year period? 

L!R. HOOVT::R: Yes, we \·till take a vote on the fifty yeer 

period, June .30, 197.3. 

(Thereupon a poll h~ving boon taken upon the fifty-year 

period, the ret:::ult. ,·ro.s as follows: 1..ycs: Mr. Emerson, Ur. UcClurc, 

Mr. Cerponter, llr. Scrugham, Mr. Davis, Mr. Celdwcll. Nays: 

llr. Norvic.l.) 

You might try an even number here, 1970, end sec how that 

will go • 

~m. NORVIEL: I can't think beyond forty years. 

lffi. S. B. DLVIS: I think it ought to be settled. 

UR. HOOVER: There is one argument in Mr. Norviel's favor. 

That is, there are a lot of people who will think a shorter period 

will mean more rapid procedure. 

liR. S. B. DLVIS: I move, Mr. Chairman, that a date betyroen 

the two dates already considered, bo determined by the Chair and 

accepted by the members of the Commission. 

llR. SCRUGa~Ui: I second tho motion. 

!JR. CALD\"f.8LL: l.Ir. Chairman, this me.y be o. .rn.c. t tor of nothing 

mere than psychology. The State of Arizona has kept that matter 

of psychology pretty continuously before us. \'le ho.ven• t made much 

of a point up our way of psychology and we have conceded tho sit-
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u~tion in ~rizona, but for the matter of the modification of any 

agreement th:=.t no.!'llay ont~r into hero, I have discuss.;d with many 

people the period of fifty years and if fifty years can bo ~greed 

upon, it vrill help tho 1>!.:-.ttcr through cur lcgizlntu!'c very much 

indeed, :.ncl inc:.smuch as there is one nc::;ati vc vote here to that 

period, pcrh.:.!.p3 th2.t much might be conc.::dcd by Arizona,- a mat-

tor of five years if it is loft t;:, tho Chairman. 

I.m. l:TORVIBL: Hr. Choirmrm, I think we have conceded on every 

point up to da. to. I feel we have been borne do\"111 at avery s tago 

0f the g.2.mc to a minimum and I don' t think r.-c should be o.skcd to 

concede anything more. If ,·;c do, we arc very liable to go to a 

point \/hero I myself could not go before my logislaturc und suy I 

am satisfied with this pact. 

lffi. 3CRUGHJJ1: Would you be •;;illing to lc.::!.vo it to the com-

pact committee to recommend some definite date and later discuss it. 

HR. llORVIEL: If they eliminate Ur. Carpenter and Judge 

Duvis. 

lill.. HOOVER: I don't feel that there is any difference in 

either date. So long as it is over forty years and under fifty, 

it is very immaterial. I think they arc worrying about a period 

that is somewhat immaterial. i:.Ir. :3mer:.:;on had this in mind '."then 

ho voted in favor of both periods. 

lin. C..:~RP!!:UT:C:R; I agree with you. 

:tm. s. B. D:.vrs: I suggest my motion be put. 

ElL l'TORVI:BL: What is tho motion? 

l!R. ::; • B. Dt .. VIS: · That tho Chair fix tho da to as bctwocn 
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• forty or fifty years at some intcrmGdiato period. In other words, 

• 
i 

• 

we are apparently deadlocked. Let's neve arbitration. 

liR. SCRU~: I second the motion. 

lrR~ HOOV:::R: Hov1 about you, Hr. Uorviol. 

till. IJORVIEL: I think tho Chair has o:~pl·osncd himself too 

much. 

1!R. HOOVER: If loft to the Chair he \7ould obviou3ly be 

obliga. ted to make it 1968, e.nd I r1ondcr if l.!r. N'orviel rrouldn 1 t 

come to that. 

l.ill. NORVIEL~ i·:cll, I h~.ve had in mind, thirty years and 

can't get away from it. But, in order to get together with these 

high-up people, I have gone up. 

liR. CARPEllTER: rle have come dovm from a hundred • 

UR. NORVIIJL: (l ... ddressing Governor Campbell) Do you think 

we can get by with that, Governor, forty-five years. 

GOVERiTOR Cl.LJ?BELL: I think so. 

i!R. UORVIEL: We will agree on forty-five years. 

ll'R. HOOVER: Is that agreeable to everybody? (The ansrJCr vras 

in the affirmative.) June 30, or 1st? 

1m. S. B. DAVIS: Thirtieth. 

UR. HOOVER; !low \'IC have one other point, the one llr. Emerson 

raised, that is as to rd1cn tho ten year period calculations should 

have a specific beginning. I am wondering ,.;hethcr vro could make it 

June 30 for that as well. 

rm. BT·i"!RSON: It sounds all right to me. 

HR. SCRUOIL'J.i: I movo such da.tc be adopted. 
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lill •. EOOV::R: ... Ul those in fr:vor of June 30 C!.s the calcula-

tion period on the ten-year ~nnual flow -

I.ffi. SCRUGH.'J.!; ~:.t the expiration ;;~f Jun;; 30. 

I.ffi. HOOVER: .:'..11 tho::;;:; in favor of fixing the fisc.::.l year 

as tho yvar of ce..lculation in m:.ter flow, ploas-:; say "ayc. 11 . 
(Thereupon a vot-:: havinc; boo11. te>.kcn, the motion \"las Ul'l.C!.ni-

mously pasood.) 

!.ffi. C! .. RP211?ER; I vote "aye" •·lith tho understanding th.::.t it 

may appee..r advisable to chanGo tho date later. I don't ~7e..nt it 

to be concluded, but it is a forward step. 

1".LR. H001J'ER: I have .:me other point to. bring up. I· think 

we ought to appoint a Drafting Co~~ittoo and that committee should 

furnish us with the paragraphs as they draft them, and that the 

commission should meet to consider tho paracraphs one by one, so 

that we ma.y get along so that we may have 110 delay. If tho 

Drafting Ccmmi ttec can got us out a prelimine..ry c.lraft -...,c vtill 

probably cut it up a lot and send it back. If it is agreeable 

to the whole Commission, tha~.we should ha~e a Drafting Committee; 

then the question arises n..s to how it should be appointed. 

HR. SCRUGIVJl: I move th~t the Chairm:m appoint a ur~fting 

Committee. 

I1R. Etr:::RSOlT: I second the motion. 

(Thereupon tho motion having been put to vote the same \"ms 

unanimously passod.) 

1m. HOOV.C:R: I will app_oint at once, Judge Dn..vis, J;ud60 

Carpenter, Judao Slo<:.n, Hr. iZcKisick, and lir. Hamelo, as a Dr:?..fting 

Commi t·tot. 
13th-3 .F. 
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!.!R. C.t..;"lPEI1T3R: I move you that it be tho .;xpross vrish of 

the Cowmission that tho Chairman be an ox-officio member of that 

committee. 

(Thereupon tho motion of Hr. Carpcntor having been duly 

seconded and put to vote, the same v:es l:tnanimously passed.) 

!.ffi. EOOVER: Yio might set a da to fJr tho Drafting Commi tteo 

to meet. I suggest the Dre.ftin:; Committee start at 3:00 o'clock 

and usc this room. They will have stenographic help and every-

thing furnished to them. 

Thereupon the meeting adjourned tc meet again at 11:00 

o'clock, L .• U., Friday, november 17th. 

Clarence C. Stetson, 

Executive Secretary • 

noTE: r.i.'he Draftins Committee continued its work during 
I!ovcmbcr 17th and 18th, the Commission resuming 
executive sessions Sunday, November 19th, ut 
10;00 a.m. 

The above minutes were approved at 
the 27th meeting of the Commission 
held at Santa Fe, New Uexico, 
Friday afternoon, november 24, 1922. 
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FOREI.iORD 

This is a mimcocraph..:d reproduction of the !:linutcc c:: nt:::ct :nt:s 

19 to 27 inclusive of the Commission which negotiated the Colc-;::::.d.::. ~ivcr 

Cornpo.ct. The Compact 11as oigned in Santa Fe, New Mexicc, en !1over.1ber 24, 

1922. Subsequently it 11ns ratified by all of the seven Colorado Hiver 

Basin States ar.1 1 ~ 1928, approved by the Concrc~s of the United Stntcs. 

There were a total of t,·;cnty-scven meetings of the Cotm.liooion 

as follm·;s: 

First to· Seventh, f!ashington, n·. c., Jnnuary 26-30, 1922; 
Eighth, Phoeni:<, Arizona, ~.torch 1.5, 1922; lJinth, Denver, Color::.do, 
.".pril lJ 1922; Tenth to Trtcnt:/-Dcvcnth, Dbhop's Lodtje, Ganta Fe, Ucr'l' 
Mexico,. Novcr.1bcr 9-24, 1922. 

The Minutes of the· First Eighteen Sessions arc included in a 

separate volume. 

This mimeographed reproduction was prepared from a co~J used 

by Mr. Frank Delancy of Glenwood Springs, Colorado during the course of 

the lawsuit Unit-ad St.<1tes of America v+ Northern Coloro.do i'lntcr Conservancy . . 

District, et a.l., Civil Nos. 2782~ 5016 and.5017, in the United States 

District Court for the District of Colorado• 

It ·will be noted that only the f..iinutes of the first part of 

meeting number tvTenty-six. held ::?ridey, Hovember 24, 1922, at 10:00 a.m. 

at Santa Fe, iJC\'1 Hexico arc included in this volume. In recent years 

inquiry and oearch rr:nde by various persons for the minutco of subsequent 

parts of r.1eeting r:.umbcr t1.·rcnty-six have fnilod to uncover then. A note 

at the end of the fir3t part of this meeting st:1tcs "(First pm.•t of 

~~~meeting held Fridn:;', Uov. 24, '22 c:l.t l{t--c;-.m. ( coneluded-}-}n,--which jn-

dicates that there must hnvc been n subse~uent part or parts of neetir.g 

number tiventy-six. 1• careful reading of the Minutes of this ~ccting 

further substnntiates thio conclusion. 

Ival V. Goslin 
April 101 19.56 Enr: :ineer-secretary 
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t.Zlfe uT.ti;S Or' T.l.;'"E 

19th MJ:LTING 

COLOH.ADO RIVi.:;H COLWIS~ION 

l 

~~e ninteenth meeting of the Colorado River Commission was 

held at Bishop's lodge, Santa Pe. New Me~ico, on Sunday mornins, 

November 19, 1922, at 10:00 A.M. 

There were present: 

Herbert hoover, representing 
R. E. Cnldwell a 
Delph B •. Carpenter !' 
Stephen B. Davis a 
Frank C. &mcrson n 
w. lt,. i·lcC lure u 
w. s. 1orviel " 
Col. J. G. Scru{!ham 11 

the u.s., Chalrman 
Utah 
Colorado~ 
New .ibe.xico 
\\yoming 
Oo.llfornin 
Arizona 
Nevada 

In addition there were present: 

Ottomar Hamele, Chief Counsel, U. s. Reclamation Service 
c. c. Lewis, Asst. State Water Commissioner· 
Arthur P. Davis, Director u. s. Reclamation Service 
Governor Carey, of Wyoming 
Richard R. Sloan, Advisor from Arizona 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Hoover. 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: We left off with the discussion yesterday 

of paragraph III, and various groups were to consult and see 

whether or not we could find a basis for clause A, which I think 

was the only one in question in that paragraph. I made a 

suggestion to the southern group and I understood that in a general 

_j __ ··----Wa.y_in__princ.iple__it___was acc..eJLtJtd__, but I th~it was ver'1-~----·-
~ desirable that we should get it formulated precisely so that the 

'

l northern group should understand where .it led in the precise terms 

of drafting 1 if we can nccomplish it. It seems to me it would be 
f 
f more expeditious if we can get it down on paper. 



..... d. 

····In:: a general way the: ide"'··Y"as that at a·ny time when the 
,~r·~ ... " "'J ~ 

o.ppropriat io·n.s-t1n e-·1 the·r basin sh_o~~d reach a total ot 7 .,500 ,ooo . .. . .. . . . ' . ... ..... , 
cere teet., that then that basin which.h~d reached this sum ·could . . ... . . : . .... . .. ~· .. .. ' 

ask tor a conference and that at that moment an equo.ti:oil o·r rights . . .. 
should take plo.·ce and th.e. _cont.ere~c~. ~ould dete~mine o. further 

equitable divisi~n ~f·the·~ater. Sugg~stion w~s ~de:t?at·it within ... . .. . 
some stated oeriod the conference was .'~ot able·:·to .~on;e :to· O.n ... . . . ' .. 

·agreement as to an ·e:quito.b,le division~ then ;someone._'.on, beh~lt ot 

a group of that partic~la~ basin shouid ho.ye th~_~ig~~·~o·go to . . ~ . ' . . . 
th~ .cQurt~ ~~r a determination of nn equitable division ~der the 

terms of the co~~act. :I· think th.ti1f was o.ppr.oximately th_e discussion,: 

wasn't it Mr~ Norviel? · ,. .. . . . 
MR. NORVIEL:· Yesterday o.tterno~ni . . . 
CHAI~ HOOVER: Yes., .. last evening.· 

:MR~ NORV.IEL:· Yes., I think that. apprdo.ches· it.-·. . . . . . 

. . "'. .. 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: And my sugges~ion is tlaat . we· should endeavor .. 
to get down on !'c:-per who.t the 'o.c tual ~onstruction Qt clnua~. (~) 
ou~d be pnder such circumstances and what alterations o.re involved 

t .a,Qy other.point. 
' "" . . ' 

.·, KR. NORVIEL: I would like to see it in print.· 

· CHAIRMAN nooVER: This is an article I dicto.ted lo.~t evening 
' 

. o~.t of embro.cing w.bD.t was in my m'ind and ~t' -is ·the one I submitted 

o the southern group. It reads· 11The water of t~e Co.loro.do River . . . 
~---l!!l~em--JDQ..Y--be-o..ppr-e~.ed--t~oughout-·-thtreo-lo-rado ~iv.er :Basin 

. . . 

ithout restriction until o.ppropriations in either t~e Upper 
. . 

asin or the Lower Basin shall reach 7,500,000 o.cre feet per annum 

ncluding present initiated rights. In that event a notice pro

_iding for a new apportionment may be issued under Article IV. It, 

L..' '------·------ .. ---·,·----·----
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at the time o~ said notice, the aggregate o~ such appropriations 

ln either Ba.sin shall exceed those in th_e other there is hereby 

vested and established in that Basin having the lesser amount a 

continuing and pre~erential right to make ~urthcr appropriations 

until the totals in each o~ the Basins shall be equal. The un

appropriated surplus o~ waters then remaining above 15,000,000 

acre feet per annum shall be equitably apportioned under Article IV 

Judge Sloan raised the point last evening that in case of 

. failure of apportionment by the Commission there should be a right 

t"o go to the court ~or such apportionme·nt and that this clause 

would need a continuation or some other point effectively in the 

compact that would carry that out. Was not that· the sense o~ 

that;· Judge-2 

JUDGE SLOAN: Yes, to guard against the contingency that the 

one division may be indif'f'ere.nt., because there is no present need 

for any reapportionment. 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: Did you have an opportunity to write any morE 

than was sketched on my paper here? 

JUDGE SLOAN: No, I didn • t. 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: What do you think, Mr. Norviel!. 

MR. NORVIEL: Well, the thing don't mean much to me. I 

l_ don't ~nderstand it at all. 

~-l -·-·-~-·~· CHAIRMI\N HOOVER: Bow---=w-=-o=~layou e.xp~eas ·it, Mr. NorvieT;-to~--

1 comprise your idea? ·! • · 

I 
l. 
~ 
t 
t 
~ 

~ 
ii 

-:Mli. NORVIEL: I }'IOUld want :t;o kn~w .who.t we o.re·· driving o.t ·first 

I want to know where the water is to be divided, what the 7,500,000 

acre feet per annum mean, and the reason for the 7,500,000 acre 

t .feet and if the 7,:500,000 acre f'eet is to include the streams 

t 
l_ ____ ,_ ...... . 



I ~e:·::Iee FerrY, nnd things of thnt kind. 

. . .. ' .. . •·: 

Yesterday we arrived 
o I ' ,0: 

at th~ poin~·~bf excluding those. Mr. Carpenter made that st~te~ent 
. . . .. ·::. : 

that they were cursutterly to use as we saw fit in addition~--. .. . . 
MR. CARPENTER: (Interrupting) No I didn't·~ not for o. minute. 

·· MR. NORVIEL·: I will 'get the re~~;~. 
··MR. DkVIS: Irrespective of what Mr. Co.rpenter said1 I think 

. ~ 

. mean' by that 'All the northern states I because we have nrri ved o.t 
'• 

nothing. 

MR. NORVIEL: Then we will hn~e"to start nll over. 
. . . . . . . ~ . \ . . : . . . . . '. . . . .. 

MR. DAVIS: In other words~ I don't assume a discussion back 

~nd forth ; 'and s~to.tements by o.ny o~e indiv'idunl 'medc;,~ an o.g;eement. 
· .. . •. . . 

MR. NORVIEL: Then I can't agree to anything more until it 
• ; •• 0 •• •• J ..• 

·~ :~ :.n Writing and I want it stated in here just what you meo.n. 
~·.· • 0 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: Well, we had a meeting last' e;ening ·of nll 
. ! •• 0 • : .: • • • • • •... • • :, 0 : .. • .. ' : • • •• ••• 

'·Lhe man in· the southern division o.nd I rend this paragraph and I ., 

und~rst~od - perhn~s I was mistaken - that it was agreed to subject 
\ . . . . : . . ~ . . ~· . . :- ·. ~ . . ·. ~. 

to the o.ddi tio'n o·.r a paragr.nph here providing ·.ror the ultimate 
•. .. .. . . •:.· : -. .. . t =~ • • .... •• 0 • ' .·~ . ". ': J . : ·' . 0. • • • • 

appeal to the Supreme Court. 
. :.~. . . . 
Is that not so'l 

MR. SCRUGHAM: That was my .understanding .• 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: It doesn't. seem to me we make progress on 

work 1 \\hich is a very important work,. if we have to go back 

re we all start~d fromi because we have revolved in so many 

i 

ircles and out ngn~n,. ·. . . 
MR. NORVIEL: .. Let it .be· ··stated then in here just exactly what 

... 
t means. I co.n't understand what it means. 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: Let's go through it nod see i.f we can under

tand it. 11The water of the Colorado River System11
1 which includes 

----------------· .... 

•• 0 : ~ 
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5. 

the whole drainage basin of the Colorado River in the United· 

States under our definition, and includes the Gila and all the 

other lower rivers, 11may be appropriated throughout the Colorado 

River Basin," which includes the whole .area,-- "w1thou'1:; res-

triction until appropriat.ions in either the Uppe! Basin or the 
. \ ... . ~ ' . 

Lower B'asin shall reach 7,500,000 acre feet pe~ annum including 

the present initiated .r_ights." Is that clear Mr. Norviel?' 

MR. NORVIEL: If that means .allot the_drainage in the :basin: 

old and new,~ if that is what it means then I understand it up 

to that point. 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: . Well, it means everything in the Basin. WE 

have got a definition here·· of the exact meaning of those Basins, 

it includes everything. 

MR. NORVIEL: All right. 'Vhen we have reached that point,

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: urn .that event a notice providing for a 

new apportionment may be i'i!sued under Article IV." 

MR. NORVIEL: Now what .is that· ·notice'Z 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: Article IV reads that "at any time after 

the thirtieth 'day of June, 1968,''- and of course it f.ollows tnere 

must oo·on altero.t16n .in that article providing f'or prior notice, 

prior to that date,-

MR. NORVIEL: That isn't in here yet. 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: Oh no. 

. . 

MR. NORVIEL: Then I will have to have that inpluded before 

we settle on Article IV. 

CHAIR.MAN HOOVER: Oh yes. I had written in here, 'Yh ich I 

read to you last evening, this provision. 11At any time•after the 

thirtieth day ~f June, 1968, or such previous date as. appropriatu 

-------··. ·--· __ , ___ .. ___ ---- _ ....... - ··-·-·· __ .. _ ..... 



.. 

I :f water in either basin sbB.ll have reache~· 7,500,QOO ·aCre feet 

as set out in. A.rtic le III·. 11 .. .. . 
MR. NORVIEL: We don't want to be held then to A.rtic le IV as 

;' 

·it is? 
.. •' ... 

CHAIID~ HOOVER: No, you can write that in. ·. 
MR. NORVIEL: All right. . .. . . 

·- CHla.IRMi.t.N ·HOOVER: 1:If at the time of said notice the aggregate .. •. . 

of such appropriations in either basin," .- that includes all the 

drainage .in eit·her basin,-

=·" MR. NORVIEL: Yes. 
. . .. 

CHA.IR.M.hN HOOVER: uSball. exceed thos.e in the others, ·there 

is hereby vested and established ·in that basi"n.having the less~r 
0 • ·~ ~ • • • ' ~. •• 

amount ~ ?ont.inuing and preferential ri&ht·. to make further·· 

e.pprb:priations until the totals in eac~ .. of th~ B~~·ins shall be 

equal .. 11 . • 
MiL NORVIEL': ·No, I will object to that· nc;w,·- to this. new 

,. . . 
re7ision, that must come out~ .. 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: In .c;>ther words :ro.~. don' t think there shquld 

be an equation.? 

MR. NO~IEL: ·No, sir, not ·under this proposition. ~ 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER:: . · ..... 
·.reposition I put up. 

time. 

Thnt was one pf the conditions ~f the . . 
''· 

. . . 

· .. •. 
... 

CH1IRMAN HOOVER: Was not that the prqposition I made clearly 

o you last evening when I rea~ this? 

MR. NORVIEL: I don'.t remember about that, I haven't a. copy 

t it. That was ~nly tentative anyhow, as I understood it • 

.. ------.... - --·· --···------------- --· .. -

; . 
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. CHl:a.IRMla.N' HOOVER: Then the article continued, "The unapprop 

.. riated .surplus of the waters then remaining above ls;ooo;oo.o 

a.cre .feet per annum .shall be equi to.bly apportioned under lt.rtic le 

IV .n 

M~. NORVIEL: Tha.t wouldn't mean a.nything, for this reason; 

tha.t we will.reach our internal development in our sta.te long 

before. we will the development in the Colora.do River and we will 

have reached, I think, the 7,500,000 a.cre feet before the 7,500 1 
• t • . 

mi.llion acre feet in the Colorado River which is supposed, I 
• 

UJ:?.dersta.nd now, to come down Lee Ferry, out of which we will obt 

. priortty of rights, or prior rights. There will be remaining, 
f' . . 

the b.est I ca.n figure' it, something like 3,000,000 a.cre f'eet of 

.... that 7 ,~00 ,000 acre feet unappropriated to which we could not 
. . 

.. obtain any ~riority of right and yo~ are asking us,- or this is .. . 

asking us, - to vest the right of that una.ppropria.ted portion 
. . 

o£ the 7,500,000 to the upper states while we could not appropr1 . ~ ; 
.that extra 3,500,000 of the 7,000,000 then coming down in the 

lowe:r division, but to put tha.t back into the general jackpot ac 

·divide it up again. That is the situation we are conf'ronted wit 

Our present ~se.,--I have forgotten the figures,- I had them here 
. . 

:yesterdo.,y.,- nnd iJJlmediate development will bring out interno.l . ~ . ' . . . 
. development t.o ly 3 ~poo ,000 a.cre feet, which, with the 

Californ;~ dev~lopment, will reach the total of 7,500,000 a.ore 1 
.. 

in the lower basin before we wil~ have touched upon the developu 

o'f' the Colorado River. If we do touch upon it that would bring . 
it, probably,. a little quicker, but the 9~lifornia. need, the 

. 
Nevada. need and our development out of the Colorado River will 

: ,. . ~ 

reach, perhaps, beyond the neighborhood of four or 9erhaps f'our 

·-·----·-·-··-·--· 
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~nd a half or five million acre feet when we shall have reached 

our 7,500,000 acre feet in the. iower ba~in,=lenving .three or 

three o.nd ~ ho.lf million o.cre feet of the 7,500,000 'VIhioh I under

s.to.nd is now to be adjudicated to us with the··string upon it that 

if we do not use it when we reach our total development ~ho.t .it 
. . 

is to go back int'o the genero..l fund and be readjudi-oo.ted. 

So we will have to out out this general statement ·here that 

the 11 one having the lesser appropriations shnll.have o. priority 

of right .in the unused water up to·7,50d,ooo acre feet." .. 

CH.lJRMbN HOOVER: \fell, I just want to get the matter· olea.r. 

I read this over in the presence of some ten men last night ~nd 

Judge Sloan made an additioh to it here in respect to the p~ovision 

for going to the· Supreme· Court, which be said was not final a.s to 

that matter, but he would want some more thought on.it •. I under

stood it wo..s accepted by all the gentlemen present. I speoifioa.lly 

asked Mr. Norviel if he agreed to it and I under.stooCl= that·was the 

case. 

Now I don't put any impbrtahce on that, a.ny·more than just 
' this; that if that is not accepted, if Mr. Norviel"has found on 

reconsideration he can't accept it and that he must withdra~his 

assent, all right then, we start.again but l~t's get it clear 

that Mr. Norviel has f~:{lt tho.t on reconsideration that it isn't 

~·~~~··---~~~'-'. """..sir'nbie-.to go on with--:trul.t-:p.J.n~nd we .. mt;r&t--sta~4r-es.-seme--e~-~·--~··

.o let's clear the atmosphere and not work over this. Don't you 

hink that is only fo.ir to the rest of us~ 

MR. NORVIEL: Sure,·I would like t~ have a proposi~ion. 
. . 

resented that I could accept~· in writing~ if giwen a cho.npe to 

it~ and I would like to· have a. memorandum with-it showing 
.... 

&....------------------------------··-·· .. -. 
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the basis for it. 

CHblRMl~ HOOVER: Well, I ruther doubt whether we ore ever 
-

going to get anywhere if we start cprrespondcnce between two 

groups bere. 

MR. EMERSON: I think if Mr. Norviel would try to explain 

to the Commission just where the trouble lies we might be able to 

find a basis to s~lve the difficulty. It is my understanding we 

definitely agreed upon certain fundamental principles and he is 

now ref~rring to this general c latisEf(which was absolutely one of· 
.. 

the fundamentals o.nd perhaps if we ·.strike ·it out ·thereby; the whole . . . . ... 
s~ructure will be upset. 

MR. ~ORVIEL: · I had a distinct understand, and I believe the 

majority at least of the Commissioners understocd yesterday af~er 

Judge ~avis made his statement of 6,500,000 acre feet 1 of a 

division at. Lee Ferry to the lower Basin, and I rejected it 

because i~ in fact meo.nt 6,500,000 to the lower divis~on,o.nd 

10,000,000 to the upper division. Tho.t, then, was lo.+d aside 
. . 

after further discus's ion ·in which it wo.s distinctly s.to.ted tbe 

rivers below Lee Ferry were to be left out of-the·consider~tion. 

Then our Chairman mo.de the statement, after lookin& ~t the. tabu

lation m~de by Mr. Davis upon which we ·rested o.s o. b~sis, o.nd so.id 

6~500,000 would not take care of.the needs of the southern s~o.tes, 

~~-···--i-nc-lud.i.ng-.o~pr-Opor.t.ion to_j(e:xio.o~nd__:_sugge~t~ho.t '!e ro.ise 

the amount to 7,500,000 a.nd then upon that bo.=sis, with•the same 

discussion that had gone before, I said I thought we could accept 

that proposition and tha.t is where ~e rested yesterdo.y;_wi~h 

7,500,000 ac_re feet o.t Lee Ferry to be used from the ColoradGI. 

River without the inflow.b~low Lee Ferry. Thnt was, I think, the 
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I ~:cord boiled down will show th~t wos the distinct understanding 

state aga.in, ns I sta.ted in .~h.e first p·lace ,- it will be an 
• 

exceedingly difficult matter to arrive at any just conclusion,-
. . . . 

but I am willing to take it up and t~y to· arrive nt it. 

MR• DkVIS: Then I don't quite understnnd your objection to 

this particular provision that w~ have. What I am trying to ge~ 
·. 

is just what the· difference would be? 

MR •. NORVIEL: You want me.to state it againt 

MR. DkVIS: If you will, or perhaps you could state it in the 

opposite way o.nd state what your idea of the equation is? 

MR. NORVIEL: I was·staisfied, or very well satisfied, with. 

the statement I hnve just now mp.df.!, .of my understanding of o~7 .. 

roposi~ion ye~terdny. 

MR. DkVIS:.!'·Then let me ask one more question. k.re you . 
. . 

tanding now on the proposition, if I can .cn1·1 'it so, a.s you state~ 

at the close· of t'he meeting ye,aterday afternoon, irrespective. 

any modification! 

MR. ChLDWELL: There is no recQr~ of yGur statement, is 

here , anywhere t 

MR. NORVIEL: I think that was without a.ny record. 

:MR • J;)ls. VIS : I wonder, in view of thnt fact, if it'wouldn't 

• 'elp things along if Mr. Norviel would write a. ;pD.ra.grapl:i which 

•. 
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would be satisfactory to him to toke the place of this paragraph 

which is marked (a) under krticle III, so that we may know exactly 
• 

what he would agree to? . : . . . .. . 
MR. EMERSON: It seems to me 1 Mr; Chairman, that the trouble . . . 

; • • • 4 •.• : ~ • J • • • 

lies in the confusion of what in my mind are two rather distinct 
. . :. : ... ~ .. 

factions. First, we have guaranteed a certain delivery of water . . : .· .. 
at Lee Ferry. That amount of water agreed upon to be delivered 

~ . . . . ~ . . . . . 
by the upper states takes care of the requirements of the lower 

states" both past and 'those that ~;~ estimate'd." fo~ t'he f'fut.ur~ ~ :·:·: . 
. . . 

plus t·h~ Mexi·~~d burden.· ,.T~e· other factor is ·the. ~i1~s~io·n ;i_.. th~ 

relative development of the two drainage ba.ains. · ·Now .. unde.~stand; 
« • •• • • • • ~ '. • • ·~ • • : • .. • • 

in that first factor of delivery at .Lee Ferry there is allowance 
. : . . . . : . . . . . ' ,· . ~ . ~ 

for a Mexican burden. When it comes to 'the question of relative · 
. ~ r .., 

development in the two basins the Mexican acreage.does not enter 

into the consideration. • 

. . 
CID.t.IRML...N HOOVER: No. 

as a two factor proposition and·. not' 'tie up the amount. of' tb~ 

deveiopment in the two b~~ini:i 'with the gu~r~n:ty of dell:~ery 'of 

water at Lee.Ferry, it ~ight help in fihding a soi~tio~ of'the 

matter. 
~ . •. .. :.: . : . . . ,. 

. .. . 
,; .. . 

... 

. : 

MR. NORVIEL: Mr.' Chairman; thls ql.ie;sti'On 'of· guaranty has colliE 

---tlp'~£t--en.:-··1~~-a-ss4e~·-'l'he.~-U-llr.ii.ntpbi ob 1hie ... upp.ei-_sta t~JL 

SO magnanimously Offerto US upon .. t:tie suggestion of·an'even·dii.riSil 

of the·water~ has aiwaY.s·been less·thri.n that timount oi''wo.ter which 

they say' is ours.~ :tn other words~ ''thery say' "we will ·give 'you' n 

fifty-fifty division of· the water at Lei~ Ferry: and then we \9ill 

guaranty yo·u out of yo·ur half or ttie fifty-fifty Cii vision an 
.. : 
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· o.mount of water a great dec.l. less thO.n you o.re entitled to, u. which 
l 
~ is no guaranty upon their po.rt at all. 

'' 

MR. EMERSON: Don 1 t quote the upper basin as saying that. 
: . . . ~ . -:· 

They have never said anything of ··the k·ind. We guarantee.water 
1 ; 

enough to meet your requirements and. n~t; less ·~nd.th~t has beep. 
. · .. i 

our proposition all the time. 
.. :: 

MR. NORVIEL: You guarantee it ·aut of our half of the wo.te~ .. . . . 
. . . : ~ ..... 

because the proposition in' the first plo.ce was that you would m~ke . . :. . . . . . 
a fifty-fifty di vi sian arid guarantee us out of our hal~ o:f t~e .... 

. .. . 
wo.ter something less' than our half. 

·.: . . 
MR. C.b.ID\VELL·: ·If we· must go bo.ck to the record, which I ... : 

' . ... 
hop~ we won't have to do, it will. sh9w tho.t I have always opposed. ... . . . . . . . 

the fifty-fifty ideo. as the'partition -~f th~ river on the basis 

that. we never could arrive at· it. 
. 

MR. DlNIS: Mr. Chairman, it seems to me after o.ll it is use-
: J;. 

less to go bo.ck to o. rehashing of all the ideas that have peep 
... : : . . . . . . . 

expressed here in the 'last t·en ¢lays, or . trying to reascerto.in 
. . ~ j • . . 

hat the bo.si·s i•s ·c:in whiCh we 'have. been" proceeding. As I under~ 
. . : . ~ . . . . . . ' . . ~ :. . . . 

stand Mr •. Norvie l 1 s posi tiori so 'fo.r 'it has been tho.t i ~. wo.s up ~P. , ., 
t! ,I ;. ": ~ • • • • • • • ; • • ~ , • • 

omebody: to make· pr·oposi tion t~ him which he continually rej ec~.s. . . 

nd frankly I have been unable to ascertain, and am unable now. 
• : t • • • • 

• l t •• 

O·know, just what is acceptable to him. 

as come 'when Mr. l should do a little sol!let~in~ constru9_t.i.ye 
: ' 

n his ciwn part O..nd should state in writing just. ex~c.:tly _WhO!~·· . · .. 

f; 
lir.iZc>na .idea is of what .b.rticle III should be, .. then let. :US ··. -.:. . . .... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 

ee whether· or not' on that basis we can work something .. out •. ·:· .:·· .· ... 
: .. . ~ .. : 

. ithout· th-at we are absolutely ~nd utterly up .in th~ af.r bec~u~~ ~ 
.. ': . 

:one of us know who.t it is Mr. Norviel really wants. I think we 

-----------·- ....... .. ......... ·- ... _,_ 
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have;reach~d that point and I think that is what shculd be done, 

if Mr. Norviel feels at this time=~e can do it. 

MR. ChLDVfflLL: Mr. Chairman, I would like to add: as a sugg

estion to what Judge Davis said that' .. ~tth tho.t in. v'-ew :the dr~ftins 

committee proceed to a draft of a pact· to their .. satisfaction 

under the instructions tho.t have been given and the principl~s 

that h,ave been laid down, so that we may see whether th~s _.c;l.iff.er

ence in b.rtic.le III is the o~iy.·· d~fference that is betw~en ~s.. 

CHl:~.IRMl~ HOOVER: I presume by instructi-ons you mean t.he 

tentative ngr_eement we came t6 the other day ·in which we set out 
·; .. 

the. original. ideas! . . . 

MR. C.&LDWELL: Yes, sir. Perhaps it would ·be all r-igh~. for 

the ·:drafting co~i ttee to make a drri.'ft· ttlong the lines of the 
. . . : 

principles which were po.~sed by-' the ·commission. ·o.nd t~eP .. ~ave sub-
. . 

mi tted: by Mr. Norvie 1 a redraft of paragraph (a) I L"'rtic le III tl . . ' 
to which he would agree • 

. . : 

. MR. NORVIEL: I think I h6.ve ·def'iriite·ly s~nted three proposi-
. . ...... 

.. tiona wh.i.ch I deem fair. 
. ~ . 

' ; • I • 

MR. Db:VIS: If you would. put.them'in wr~.ting a~ .. Y#e would have 
. ; · .. ·· 

them before us. . " . ~ . . ."' 
·.· t : 

MR. NQRV:IEL: 
,. 

Well, I. will do that.··.·. ... 
. ·.; . . . . . . 

CHbi~.HOOVER: Why not dictate them r.ight here~. 

s. 

MR. EMERSON: Is the rest of the· draft· ready,!, 

. CHl,,RMAN .HC?OV~R: No, it requires finishing U};.l •. We might 
~ t •• 

go on with some of the ideas this morning so we:oould ge~ them 
.. 

out .Qf. the .way. We have a neolidated th:e· i'deas: wb1.oh we. had in 
'• . 

b.rt.ic.le VIII. a11d Article IX. · J...rticle VIE: -then reads: 
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"When~ver controversies or claims m~y arise between Any. two 

, or more states: 

l:. 

~ -~ 
I' 

{a) With respect to the waterl? of .t~e .Colo~a.d9 .. R~yer. : · .. · 

System not cove.red by the ~e.rm~. ?F. this. compa~ty ,. :. . . ·. ·. 

(b) Over .the me.an~ng :or: .P~rformru'l~ of ~ny .. of the terms: of . 

. the compact; . : ... 

(c) .b.s to the allocation of the burdens in9.iqen~. to the 

performance of any: ar~ic le. of this c01·~pact !Jr. the. de l~.ve_rY.. of . :· .. 
waters herein provided; . . . . . . :, ~· ". .. · .. 

(d) As to the construction anti operation of works. ... ~o .. 'b~ :·: . . ·: :. . '·· . 

situated in two or more states or to be constructed in one:~tate .. ' ... •. . '· . ' . . ~ 

for the benefit of a~other !?tate . .· . . • I • ~ 
.. ,J. •• 

. ' 
the Governors of.the states affecte4 shall~ .upon Fequ~s~.9t·th~ ~ \ 

. . . .. ... 

Governor o.f one such: stE!-te ~ appoin~ c~mmis~+.9n~I'~. who. shall.: 

consider and a..djust such claims or cont:ro.v.ersies .- .subjec1:i: ~o 
• • • • .. : • • 0.- .. : • • • •• ' • 0 • • • • ~ • . . . ' 

ratificatj.on by the legislatures of the states. l\IO a£fected •. '·: · . . . ' 

Nothing h~rein~ ~.ont_ain.ed .sh~l+ }?.:tnqer:. ~r. prev~n.t.· any. ·state 

•' 

rom applying to any court of competent juri.sdicti9n -for th~;.pr.o- · · 

ection of any right under this c.ompact or the enforo.ement o.f · 
• • •• • ' • : : • • .• • 0 • • • :. • • •• • .. 

of its provisions." . .· 

I rather think in the second clause. fro~ .t~e q~~tom ~e pa4 . . . . . . : ~ ". . . 
he notion before that. they could .~ons,.der. l(.nd ndj.~st suc~.Qlaims 

: ".. ; ~·; • : • • • .~ • 0 • • • • .1 • • • • .. 

s to the _int~_rp~eta~i~p. ?f th~L-9-~mQ§l_Qt~~_)tllo_u~-.goip.g-~n;ck-:-'tP~-tbe----·--·--
~--_,_~~----..--·------~ . : . : . ' ' ; . . . . . 

~gislnture. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... '. . ··.!.. 

MR. DA.VIS: I mer~ly_ t};lought. the word "n;teo.ping" was .P~~hq.ps 
.: I •' ~ • . • . • ' ; •. ' • • " e I • ' - , " • 

tter than .uinterpretation." . . ,. .. ... : . ... i. · 
. ; ' . ~ . 

CHA.IRMAN HOOVER: The trouble ie, .f~o~ ~P..e:;s7~on~.-~~a.~~e . 
,·· .... .' . . . . . 

om the bottom 11 the governors of the states af.fected shall; ~pon ... . . : . . . . . . •' . : .: ... 

....__....;_ _______________ ··-" ·------------·-·----·- -·-· 
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request of the Governor of one such state, appoint commissioners 

who shall consider and adjust such c lai_ms or controversies, subj ec· 

to ratification by the Legislatures· of the states so affected." 

Well, take the first one, that would apply to (a). As to (b) it 

necessarily has to go back to the lagislature for ratification. 

If you could determine on the interpretation or enforcement they 

don't have t~ go back tp th~_legislature for ratification. 
~ \ . !' ~: 

MR. DAVIS:· I. am not_.entiz:oely sure about· that •. · .. 
. · 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: (c) and (dJ, it struck me :there_ is a certai: 

field in there which they might come to ~n·agreemen~ on amo~ 

themselves 'vii thout nece~~arily legislc.ti ve action. · . . 

. MR; CkRPENTER: It is my impression no su-ch compa_ct should 

rest without ·tegislati ve_ ratification, ·as a ·matter of. ample ~.c.utio 
,.,• .. 

so that· no dispute c.s. :to its validity sho.uld ever· come up .. by . . .. 
somebody challenging. th:~ .. co~rt. Legislative:. ratification should 

alwa.ys follow. 

MR. DAVIS·: · Of course it might work ·out tn · prc.qtioe • 
• ••• • •• .. 9 • : 

CHAIRMAN liOOVER~ .. I gues·s· yo.u are' ~igh=t. 
• • . • • • • • • L 

.• . 
MR. CARPENTE~: I .have 9ne more suggestion to make. Mr • 

.. 
Emerson rb.ised ·it the. o.ther day and I merely bring it up now at 

.. 
this point. 'This a-rticle should not be taken to hinder or prevent --..... . . .: ... 
the sett iement ·of q.ny. such matter, or the gra.n:t·ing o.f·. oqnsent by 

-,--~~+------·-~- -- ,.,.,.,t#i>--~n·A·n~-¥.-·l'\--~-~-r.--t'l-~-=---.. ·"1-n---l"c +~1'Hit--t~~~n,v- .. ·rf-'I--'I'"._Ct'--legisl11.-t-ive ae-t-i-on-. 
. '· .. 

our Supreme d'ou·rt· hc.s. h~ ld .t:ho.t compac-ts betwee'n· st.o.tes ,-_I: refer 

to the ·united Sto.tel:;l. Supreme Court; ~a.y ·be ninde· ·by concurrer:t 
: .. . . . . 

• .. 
. section' of the legislc.tur~s when one, as' 1 t wer-e., of.fers o.nd the 

other accepts, in the language of Justice Holmes'. Now, th~t. was 
.... 

who.t was done in Wyomi.ng in the Utah. situc.tion ··a.nd ·tfhis. f~.rtio le 
,· ' I 

..... _ _.,:.. __________________ -·-- _, _________ -. 
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• 0 0 .• ~. , :: 

•• •o •••• ' ' 

. . 
shculd,--it mi.ght be .well to add to this lo.st paro.g:Fo.ph·Q. memorandum . ' . ~ .. ~. . . . . ; . .. .. 
to thc.t effect, .the object being primarily .to .:encourage ·such con-

sidero.tion~_such,~ethods,-·a. lit~le mor~ expeditious everi th~n a · 

c~mmiasion. 
., -; . ...... · . . . ~ 

CHAIRMAN HOOV?R: 
'I 

.Yes·, I think you o.re . right~ nbout tlio.t: . . 

Could you reo.d in the .necessary wbrds to accomplish tho.tY . ·. .· . . . ... ' 

' .... · 

.· .:.' : ; . 
C.li:lose' (a.} reo.ds:· The~e is one· further thougl;lt. 

. :·. . .• .. 

"Yii th respect ·to. the wo.te.r~. of the Colo~adc{ River . . . . 

. Sy.stem ·dot c·overed by the terms of this comp0:ct." 
: . .. 

_.· ·!. 

The lo.st po.ro.gro.pp reads: 
.. 

··, 

. .. 11.No.thing he:rein contained. sh.o.ll. ·hinder oil' 
preven.t· tiny stat·e: ;·~~m· -~pplying t·o .. ·ari·y c·ourt .. 

. .... 

of competent ·jurl~di~tion fqr ~he prot·e·ct.i~n 
' .. . ~ ~ ... : 

.of a.ny riglits under this.5lof!tpact." 
.. ~ . ' .. .. . . . 

: . . \. ; : . . 
There we ho.ve a. condition.;' nwnters not cover.ed. b.y. the ·c·ompact," 

·. ~:·· .•· ~. . .. , 
then we go to the court .. o.nd o.sk 'the cotirt' s o.djudi~ntion:··upon a. 
matter not within th~ c.ompaot ·and he .s:o.·y~ ';~~~·;·· ~e .. o.re!~only 'cbn.;,: · 

• ' * . •: I + • -

cerned with the things ,t.hat. are in .. t.be ''compact." ... >. :·; . · ·; !.. · · ' 
... : . :: .. 

CHAI·RMkN HOOVER: I think thht :~o~es f'rom 1;r,~~slo.ting· thi.s 

!'rom the other clause.o.nd.I··think ci.'stnte has a, .. :r.igb.t to go -co· the 
. ' . . ,. . .. : ~. . . ' 

courts o.t any time it like.s .•. :. . .. 
. .. . ;, .. . . ~ ... 

:MR.. EMERSON : The _:;Lo.st. ·po.rngrnph wouldn't reo.lly be necessary, 

ould itt 

MR. DAVIS: The lost po.ro.gro.ph is not necessary and wo.s 

put in out of. an abundance of caution. It is not necessary 

all in my judgment. 

MR. NORVIEL: ·Cut out the words "under this compb.ct," ·· · 

MR. CALDWELL: · I think there should be a sepornte paragraph 

.. .. . . 

... 

. . ~· : . ' 
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to. take care of the matter of court di visip.n, -.taking care cf o.ll 

the provisions und~r the compact. 
. .. 

. t • . . . 
MR. NORVIEL:. Wouldn't yo~ :r~fer to thj,.ngs· not covered by the 

i . 

compact. 

MR; DAVIS: Simply to provide that the ·which are pro-

vided in the compac_t are cumutati ve mere +Y and· do· net o.ffect the . 
right of any state• To receive relief,, legal· or equitable, 

whenever it may be required~ 

MR. NORVIEL: You think this should be revo.mp'edY . 
MR. DAVIS: I think it would help the situation if the last 

paragraph were eliminated and in its place the. objection recently 
. : 

advo.nc.ed by Mr. Carpe~ter .and Mr. Emerson to .provide in. co.np.ection 
. . . 

with these matters that "nothing in thi.~ Artie le: VIII should. !Jpera1 

tc prevent two states ·froin agreidng dire.ctly wi·thout lcgi~lati~e· 

action. What i~ would amount to is this, Mr. Nor'viel; that .. 
. ':.,· 

informally. a rep.r~st?ntati ve of those t:-v~. st-ates·, 'without an;v: 
' : . ,· •. "i''" 

appointment for the express· purpose, wot:tld a.gree up·on a method .of. 

dealing with a particular situation. Th~ 'location· of a. interstate 

dam, for instance. · And .. aft'er having agreed their·· t'wo legisl~tures 

will ~~~ct direct legislation s~ch as we have in t~e in~~ance 
I • • 

ci.ted between. Wyomir;tg and'·Utab.. . . . .• 

CHAIRMLJi HOOVER: ---- When they don't agree, then they come in 

under· this provision a.nd appoint a forma~ commission • 

MR. DAVIS: . ~en they don It agreEt:' _then they can ca.ll for n. 
. ~ . . . 

commission such. as described in' this sect1.on.: · ; 
. . 

. ... . 

· CHAIRMAN HOOVER: In tha.t sense we would strike out the last 

olnuse here nnd put in a general provision elsewhere. This is 

merely machinery for amiability. 

.... ·- ........ ---·--· 
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MR. NCRVIEL: The last· clo.use. is strickenY 
. '··.· 

MR D 'VIS• The last clause is t.o be rewritten·· and pu.t ·in .. a..s • h • . . :. : . 

a lQst clause in the compact to o.~ply generdly. 
i • 

MR. Hi.,.MELE: I suggest. that the first sentence: cif this . 

article, without being bro.ken .up, 'I?.~_ put in. there solid. I .have , . . . ~' 

·written it in that form. ·I. think ~t looks bette~·:and .. is mo:re 

. appropriate • 
... 

:. 

(Thereupon :b.rticle VIII was submitted i_n tl::ie 'follo'\Ying form .. 

by Mr. t:io.me1e) .. 
• 

• •• w 

nshould any controver.sy ,or: claim arise between· tiny: tw.o or 

':~~re. state;s .(D.) 'with respect to tht:: wat!ers . o:r!'the C1oloradq. 1:\.iver 
: . . ;· . ~ . . . . 

_system not covered' by the t.erms of this compact;· (b)' over .. ::the .. . . . .. ' . .. : . . 

met~:ni~g or perforniance .. of any of the t'erms'' of 'th.is· ·c'6mpo.c·:t·; ,(c) 
• : - • • t • ; :. • ! .I : . • * I 

as to the allocation .of the burdens incident to 'th'e oerformance. 
. - ' 

I • •: • • 
: ' ... '•. .. 

of any ·artie 1~ Of· :bhis C9mpt;tct. or the deli very .Of waters as. . . 

herein: provided; or (d) as to the construction and operat.ion.- pf · 
·'. 

w~rks ·to be· situated in t_wo or .more st.at'es. :or t·o··be con~tr,.p.cted. 

in. one. state for· the. benefi ~. o~ -~~~t~er. sthte ·;. tbe Gover.q.ors ~~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ .. . ~ : . ~ . . . . . ' . . ." 

the Sto:te_s affected shall_, . UP.on request· of the· Governor of, one 
.• . :. . . ~ . . 

su'ch 'state;. appoint commissioners who. sha:ll consider ·and adjust 
,., • • ?•, I • ' • •'' 

such c lo.im or contr~versy, subject. t~· ·:ratification by: t;~e l~gls-. . · ..... ; . .. 
latures ·of the states .. so affected.'" .. . . . . .. . 

. - . : 

-MR.-·NORVIEL.: ··.Is there o.n.y -~hange iri ·the long.unge"l.-.---------~-·--··---
. .. . . . '. ' .. 

MR. Hk.MELE : 

. lightly •. 

. . ,• 
F.~actically none. The first sent~n~e .~s ._.changed . . . ,. ~ . . . ~ 

i I . .. . . 

~ : 

'et;veen• ·any·two· or more states 1 " then ybl.r hnve :simplY, ,included the 

nragraph in it. Is that itt ... 
• • l • : 

. . 

.. ------- ___________ ..;...___.;,__.__.,;, ___ -----
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MR. Hb.MEIB: , Ye:a. : 

CHbiiDUJl HOOVER: I see no objection to that • 

. MR. EMERSON: ~ust what did·the Committe~ have ~n mind in 

paragraph (a) with Tespect. to tpe W~ters of. the Colorado Riv~r 

system 11npt 11 cover-ee\ ·by tbe terms of this compact.· It seems to 

me that consideration should be ~onffned to anything that.was 

covered by the terms of .this compact· and· not make p11ovision for 

going out side •. 

~= ~R. •. DAVIS: For insto.nce. urizono. and New Mexi:co ha.ve a con

troversy over the wa.ters ·of the Gila. This wo:t:ild simply o:llow 

b.rizono. an.d New Mexico to get togetl:ier and.·discus:s· it. and ··.possibly 

settle tho.t controversy·.· It i·s .not cov.ered by. 'the terms of. this 

c ompo:c~'-'· t;ha:t is o.ll. ,I •' 

. JU"PGE SLO.b.N: .The purpose· is to. remove the :lo.st. c lo.use .. from 

this paragraph and make o.n inclusive clause to take co.re of this · 

si t:untion and others o.s we 11. · 

·MR. DAVIS: Yes·1 a·sepnrate art.icle.i··poss'ibly one of tne late 

articles in the compact. 

CWRMl~ HOOVER: Is that artic·le agre.eO.\Sle wi tl:i ·the last· 

clo.use cut outY .· ... t: 

MR. ·NORVIEL: Does the!' word ·n·shouJ..n.'' ·m'~nn'· at the· time?· The 

first wordt . ~ " .. •, . . . . . ' ' . . . 
MR. MC KISICK: There is one thing that occurs .... : .. .. 

connec.tion. with the O.rti.cles. u.s t\OW·ilJe.fore: us~ Mr·~ Chairman:,- tho.t 

was a suggestion which has been made at· some prior conferences ove 

the·o.rticle, that a time limit should be inserted within which 

the Governor upon whom the request is made should act.· Tho.t the 

Governor.of the State sho.ll within sixty or ninety do.ys~ or 
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·::!:!:\tsver ter~ you mo.y o.gree upon, .but a d'efinit'e time.limit should 

be put in it. 

CHl-s.IRMfjl HOC;VER: If' you go into· that detbil.cfon.'t you go 
t • • •• 

.. 

int 0 the do. t.e of setting. _the. time o.s to when thi·s Iti~1e.ti~:g is to 

occur o.nd how quickly it. ho.s. to get· o. decision',; ·then ·¥ou go . .. 
through o. long_ mill of' provisions_ •.. 

MR: ·DI:a.VIS: If you make ,it !JlO.PdP.tory uporf o. 'Governor to do 
.. 

. it, it means he shnll do it within n reasonable time. 

JUDGE SLO.b.N: Why not add -th~ word·s ·11 shall wfth~ut delay." 
. . . . .... ~ . 

CHIJ: RMl:a.N H 0 OVER : I think that.would help. 1 . . .. . . ·• •• t, 

MR. MC KISICK: ~Forthwith~ is a good wora~· isn't iit 
#I • ,•' 

•I: • 
CH.b.IRM.b.N HOOVER: It ~ean!! th~ ·same thing. 

• I ~ • ; 

MR. NORVIEL: "Forthwith 11 should f'ollow ·the word .11,shali. 11 

MR. MC XISICK: You have got a .long po.renthetioa'l· phrase in 

there. 
. ~ . . . . 

: . . . ~ ' . . 

J4R~ NORVIEL: "The Governors of' ~he States· aff'ected., shall, 

upon request of the Governor af' o.ne .. s.uch .state; .fortnwi th appoint. tt 

MR. Db.VIS: \:ve oan settle that controv:ersy· ·by· plittidg a 

comma af'ter the word traf'f'ected, "· o.nd putting the: word 1t·sh.o.r1ir . . : ' . ' .. 

O.f'ter'the WOrd Ustate.tr 

~ ... 

.. 
' ... 

MR. N ORVIEL: Put "shall f'orthwith" berf'ore· the 1Yord iiapp~int." ' .. :~ . . . . ... . . 
CHl:a.IRMlJJ HOOVER: 

l ••• 

Is there any f'urther suggestion ori tho.t 
.·· . 

~··· _._. -~~~~~--. . . ' 
-----------.--·---.. ~-----;--~~------!--.. . • 

. .. 
MR. Db.VISt The title isn't clear •. "hrbitration" ·implies the 

•l • : • •• 

o.lling iri ··~£·a third party, do.es it, not? I thinlf .. tl:ie :tft·i~· · ... : .. . . . 

buld perhaps better be "ndjustment .of' controversie~1' ··or ··so~~t.hi'ag .. ·' 
.., . 

that sort. 

CH!J:R.:MbN HOOVER: I think :th.at is a. better -sug·g'estion~ 

..___....;._ ___________ , __ . ........... . -·-· ---·· .. ·--·--·--·------··· 
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MR. F .• ..AMELE: ninterstc.te Controversies." 

CHbiRNU~ HOOVER: Some of these things are not necessarily 

cntters of controversy. 

MR. Dl.~.VI~: l"'djustment 1~of dlfferenqes. 

CHki~~~ HOOVER: .kdjustm~nt of.interstnte differences~ 

MR.. NORV~EL: There might not be. differences. 

CHJ .. IR.Mi~ HOOVER: Why not say "Interstate .b.djustments~" 

.Wel~~ we will. pass on that f~r the.present: 

(Thereupon J~ticle VIII was tecporarily adopted in. the 

. following form) 

n Art.i ale. V.II I 

INTERST.b.TE b.DJUSTMENTS .• :; 

. . Should any. controversy .or c.:lnim · o.rise between o.ny two or 

more .states (o.). with respect. to· .the waters of :the Colo·ra.do f{iver 

System not covered by the terms of this compo.b.t: .. (b:) ·over. the · 

meo.ning or performo.nc~ .. of o.ny of:."ttl;le t;e.rms :pf· this c·ompo.ct;"'(c) 
.. 

as to the o.llocation. of the burdens i'noident to the perforino.nce 

of any o.rticle of this c.ompo.ct or.. t.p.e .. ~eli very:· of··wnters a.'s ·· . ' . . . 
herein provided; or (d.) o.s tp .the .cons'J;ruat;ipn o.nd op~ra.tion. of 

. . . . ' . . . . . ' . . ~ . 

works to be. sit~o.ted in two.or.more.states.or t~ be constructed ~n . . . ~ ' . ~ ' . . . . . ' . ' . 

on.e state for the benefit ·Of o.nother state 1 th!i. Governors. of· the·· 

uest of. the. Governor Q~ Ofl~. such st·o.te 1 

shall forthwith o.ppoint commissioners who sho.ll cons~der o.nd. 

ndj ust such clo.im or. c.ont;roversy_; subject to rp.tification by· the 

legislatures of the states so o.ffecteljl. ". 

qHt"'I~~ HOOVEJl:. h.rti9le IX reo.ds: . 1~'fhi.s compact mo.y. be 

terminated a.t .any time ~y the q.nanimous agreement of·:the ·aigno.tor:i 

sto.tes and .the. 'P'n'$. ted .Stc.tes, .but o.t •SUQh. termination all rights . . . 



then established are hereby confirmed." Is there any cocment on 

that? We aut out all of th~ l~st paragraph. If there is no dis-. . 

cussi'on about· that, there is not much to do about:: it: •.. \Y~ will 

accept that for the present. We will now take:up brticle VIa 

Technical Committee •. There has been some discussion raised about 

that. ; . . 
.;. .. 

JUDGE SLOl~; Before we leave krticle IX=I.had.in mind the 
• * : "" t 

suggestion, 11alL r.ights. t;hen e.=?tabli~hed under ·this. compac~.,!J-re 

hereby confirmed.": . . 
' . . .. • ... 

CHAtRMi.:N HOOVER: Is there an1 objection to intrC?.d"lc~~g. the 

words in i,.rticle IX: 11all rights established' under this compact .... ; 

are hereby confirmed?" • I 

. . •' 
(There being no. objection, Artfc le D~ wo.s temporo.rily 

adopted· in the following.~orm~ 
. . ' 

nThis compact may be terminated a.·t any· ·time by ·the,_. W?-o.nimous 

agreement of the signa~ory :~totes o.nd the United st·ates, bJ.lt .o.t 
~· . ' . 
f:ruch: termination all rights then e atablfshed under this com~act 

are hereby confirmed. n . 

MR'~· NORVIEL: :f{ave we a.n artie le. anY-where that co.nfirms tha 

·present· rights? . ' 
CHl~RMlJ HOOVER: ~)?.at· comes in ··u.n~er .hrtic le :III., inc.lu~ing 

.. . . ~ 

11 approprib.tions .YP. to date. 

MR. Db.VIS: 
. ' 

ular· techhico.l comml~tee. I don't know vihether ·it · i.s t~, l?~ . 

nsisted upon or not; if so, the first paragraph.".could be 111~de to 
' ' 

ead, cutting out the first few ·word·s·, "Th.e C:)ft1cial of each . . . 

cnarged with tpe a~minist~ation ~f water rights,·t~g~~her 

ith o.n o!.fic1o.J. ·1'r,om the. United Stn.tes= Reo lnrruitioa .Se.rvioe tlad 
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United States Geological Survey, shall constituto.a board having 

the follow~ng ex-officio duties." 

MR. C1 .. RPENTER: I suggest that (handing paper to Cho.irma.n} 

be added to the last of Article VIII. 

CHldRMl.Ji HOOVER: While you were out we struck out the pro

vision· i'ii l ... rticle VIII that they should go to the courts, with a 
·,. 

suggestion a better provision of that kind shoUld.bc made 

s~paro.t~lf ·tb coyer all questions. 

This would read: 11nothing herein contained :sha.ll-prc::vent 

adjustment. of· any eontrovez:osies or c iai:ns by direct, legislo,.~i ve. 
.. . 

action: of the· inter~~ted s_tates ,u. to go on the botto.m of ~ticle 

VIII •. 
. . ' 

MR. Cli.RFENTER: Had that better be in· the a.ffirmo.tiv~~ 
. ' 

Thl:\t 
' .. 

appli~s to· this p~rticular subject matter • 
.. 

JUDGE SLOl..N: Is that all you have, Mr..- Carpenter, tha.t 

wording~ 

MR •. :Cl~PENTER: ·Yes, that i~ .nll':t have'- . 

catJRM1Ji HOOVER: This new addition woul~.read: ".nothing 
a • • • • 

herein contained shall prevent tlie adj-ustment of. 1;1.-ny. such con-. . . 
tro'versies or claims ... by !;iirect legislative action. of, :tJ:?.e intereste 

·.' .. : . • .. 
states.· · .. :. 

~-~~~~~-~. ~~· ..... I4R...__AME.RS.ON: ~w.ould ~rovide. for> any _Rroce·sses .set u_p 

undel:o existing sto..tutest . . ; 

. ; ~ : :.. .. : . . . . . 

MR. :CJJ\?ENTER: Future statutes. · .... · ~. ... ··: 

MR. !!;MERSON: We have c~~t~'i~ existing stat.ute.s. It wo.uld 
:r . 

set up a· definite wa.y of handling certain problems. between,: for 

1ristnncej Wyoming o.nd Utnh. . ... 

MR. Cl~FE:NTER: Ye.s~ Suppose we built a res~rvoir in the Ric 
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Gr!:.nd\3. :'ic could grant consent ~P New Mexico_ to opero.t.e ~he 

Reservoir. 
.. • f 

MR. EMERSON: I just wanted to be sure it wouldn't ma.ke void 

any method set up heretofore. . . . . .. ; .· ........ · : .. . . , . 

CH.i.a.IRWJ..l..N HOOVER: Does thnt cover your point Mr. Emerson? 
. . . . ·. 

MR. El.f.:!:RSON: I might suggest a. little .addition the;I;"e; ... . . . . . . ; . ' . ~ . ' . . . . 

, nby direct legislative action of' the. interes~ed ~tates, 11 whiqn. 
• • • . • '. • . • • • '1, • . 

would seem to refer more to the f'uture _tha.n ~o the past. or present; . . . . : . . ~ 

"or by pr'ocesses now operat~ve under the sta~utes ~f' iQt~re.:s.~ed: 

' states. 

MR. Cl...RfENTER: Isn '· t that direct legis la.ti ve action? 

MR. EMERSON: Yes, the statutes· are direct .legisla.tive action. . . . ' . . . . .. . . .. . 
.~ MR. MC KISICK: If' your sto.t_ut~s are genero.l in ~heir; ter[lls 

they would take care of it. 

JUDGE SLOl~: You mean reciprocal legislation, don't 1,0~? 

MR. EMERSON: It wou ldn 1 t nece.ssary be recipro~a.l •. 
: . ' : ~ ' . . . 

MR. Cl...RPENTER: You migh~ ·ha.ve a propo~it~on. grAnting servi-
. : • • • • • t : • . • • • • ' .•• 

tude in one state, pass a. law without o.ny reciprocal legial.a.tion .. 
• t : ••• • • • ' ; 

in the other, so I changed "reci,pro~a.l~' tp. "direct." 
~ • : ~ ' ' t ·*.. 1 . 

Put. it 

"reciprocal or direct." 

JUDGE SLOkN: But in n case requiring action of both states . . .. .. . 
;. .,. . .. 

--~·········----JE--'"'t-=hen j.t must necessarily be reci__2rocal: in ita natux:-e. Juet for .. 
·--- -········· : .•. : . • ··~~··-~~-. -. -. ,,-J~_______._____.-~--·--

:c leo.rneaa I should think perhaps "direct" ought to be that wording. . . . . . . '~ . . : . . . . . 
MR. Dl.a.VIS: Don't you limit it if you make it .reciproca.l. . .. . . ' ·. ~. . . . . . . . . 

: uppose the legislature of Colorado granted the .. ?tat_~ of New. Mexico 
: • ·... :. 4> .... • 

the right to condemn lands and appropriate waters. 'I!here is 

rcthit~g required on the plll't of New Mexico ."t nl~. , 

1 
JUDGE SLOJ~: It might limit it to such o. case and not ~o a 

' 
' 
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cnso wh~l'~ th•:::r~ are two. sto.tes tho.t get toge:th...:r and say "we 

will oass this act if vou will ciass the other act." - "' . - . 

MR. MC KISICK: In that event wouldn't the ex1;re~sion "direct 

legislative action" cover it! 

MR. Cls.RPENTER: I o..d9pted the word "direct u as: an attempt to 

cover both single and reciprocal. 

MR. Dl~VIS: You could cut out the word ndirectn. o.nd ha.ve the 

so.m'e 'resul'ts accomplished by legislo.ti ve action. 

JUDGE SLOI..N: Of course it wouldn't do in a dispute . .,- I mean 

it wouldn't be o.ny settlement if action were taken by one legislo.

tureof one sto.te without some corresponding recognitioQ of that 

basis of settlement by the other unless it were o. concession which 

covered the ground of the case • 

MR. Ci..RPENTER: You mo.y st'rike·' tihe word "direct 11 out. 

MR. MC KISICK: I should think it ~o-uld Wt;l.rit to cooto.in it 

for the reason it distinguishes between this c~p.ss of co.ses-a.nd 
~· 

the other class of cases whereby legislative acti_on 1s to follow· 
.. , .. 

o.djustment by commissioners. 

MR. EMERSON: Under the present wording there wou~d that 

refer to existing legislation us well' o.s o.ny tho.t ~ay be entered 

into hereafter? 

MR. DhVIS: I would so.y it would·not affect it one wo.y or 

the other·, .. Mr. Emerson. We are protecting the future. We o.re 

saying nothing as to the ~resent. 

MR. EMERSON: Certain processes are now set up. 

MR. DAVIS: They continue. 

JUDGE SLOl.Ji: Mr. Emera on, i.f tho.se mo.tter s ·cD.n be taken co.ra 

of under existing lo.w there could scarcely be set u.::' o.ny occasion 
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for controversy arising between two stat~s. 

:rt!R. E!li!!:RSON: I just wish to be assured this new :~recess if 

set u1:: wouldn't be necessary until other means may have ?een 

exhausted, tho. t is ·the only point I wish to be :a.ssured 09-. 

.MR. Dis. VIS: This is an expression ih.the.neg~tive ~nd in my . . .. 
; '. 

judgment, as I said, the who}e thing is linnece·ssa.ry. I don't 

think the expression of ope. idea in thif(com)act. excludes uny 
. . . . : . . . . . . 

; ~· : 

other plane ·.vhi.ch 'may now be in e~istence·. : I. think, for instnnce·, 
; . . . 

without t;he necessity for the uppointment 6f· cornm.iss:i.oners or 
,•. . : 

anything else, tw·o governors. can s:tt down:· a·tfross a table nnd ... 

settle the controversies betwe~n two state'-s, sUb!!lit _-it to the 

legislature a.nd it could be adopted if~ot· covere~ bJ the compaci 

· ut all, it could be nccompli shed just tBe s·ume.. We are not limi tin.g 

the state powers, as I see it. . . 
MR. EMERSON: .&11 I am concerned\vith-is·tha.t.this rescrvo.tion . . . 

should apply tb the statutes now in effect-'o.s well ns to those 
t • 

which may be hereafter enacted. 
! ••• 

JUDGE SLOJ:.N • Your obj~ction is to the .preposi.~ion 11by". 
: . ~ . . . 

That means it necesso.rily _implies. n~w legls·lation.,. Would .. it . 
. . . . .. 

accomplish your purpose by saying "Undern 'direct l~gi~-~o.~ion 
·.· 

whether it is ~resent or future? 
• t • 

MR. EMERSON: Couldn't you just add on't·here "or by sto.tutes 

--~ -lehnt JliQy n<>W4>e in force," o:rr;-- 11by ;titutes· tllnt ma~. ·~9~\lfD~·in--·--~ 
I - . . . . . . . . . 
;force o.nd mo.y hereafter be ~nacted?n The whole t.,tt:i.~g .;.s tca.t tha.t 1 

: :.• ... 
. :1.n my mind, expresses futurity • 

. ... . . 
Here would be your idea. "Nothi~g herein con-MR. Dk.VISi 

~.' . . 
ta.ined shall prevent udjustment of o.ny s·uch con:t~<;>versies or 

c nime under any plan now in force or oy direct~ .fluture legislo.tive 

::; 
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action," I don't like that word "~lan." 

MR. EMERSON: 11 li.ny laws now in force. 11 

MR. Dl ... VIS: 11Nothing herein oont!lined shall prevent o.djustme: 

of any such controversies or claims under any existing methods 

or by direct future legislative action of the interested st!ltes.u 

Would that cover your th.ought? 

MR. EMERSON: Yes. 
. . . 

MR. D~VIS: I don't think it does any harm. 

(Thereupon krtiole VIII was temporarily adopted in the 

following f_orm) 

"Should any controversy. or claim arise .between any _two· or 

more states {a) with respect to the waters of t.he Colorado 
. • ' . . . !! :.· • . ~ ~ 6 .. 

River System not covered by the terms. of this oocpaot; {bj over 

the meaning or performance of o.ny of the terms of this compact; . ' . . . . . .. 

{c) as to the allocation of the burdens incident to the performa1 
,• . . . . . . . . . ... . . 

of- any article of this compact or the d~livery of wate;rs as here . . . ' . . . 

provided; or (d) as to the construction and operation of works t 

be situated in two or more ~tates O! to be constructed ip on~ 
, l ! • 

state for the benefit of another state, the_Governors 9f the . . 

states affected shall, upon reguest of the Governor of.one such 
. . . . - . . , -:: ' . : . . 

.state, app?i~t _commiss,i_c;>_ners wh9 shall_ C_C?:fiside~. and .. ~dj ust. such 

cla:im or oontrove~sy, S!l?Ject to. ra~~f.ica.tipn by. t~e. ~eg_;sl?¢ur_e 

of the States s.o af,fectec;l. 
. ·· .... 

Nothing herein contained . shall. ~)revent adj ll~tment of'. any st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '· ,. . . . • 
controversi~s or Qlo.ims under .. any exi~t1ng methods or by direct. . . . ·. . . .. . . . . 
legis:j..ative acti.on of the interested states.'~ . . .: . 

CHl:.IRMb.N HOOVER: Now- we. get back· t_o the Technical Committ( 

Mr. Caldwell, you have some observations to.m~ke ~n that parugr: 

--~----------··-·--·------·-'""--- ....... ~----·-·-·---'------"-
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Mi\. Cb.IDWELL: 

.. .. . ' 
.;r d~dn' t dro.ft anything I ac particularly 

' . 
proud of here~ Mr. Chairma~. I drafted that before I. left here . ·. ;'· ., 

yesterday afternoon and my id.eti ·is merely to make it p.s harmless . ' . . . •' .· 

as. pos·sible·.·iri··it~ ef'fe?t on· the legisla.ture, if.we .. must .. :tlav.e.the 
.. :. . 

:: o.rtic le at· ali. If' I GJil proud ·of' O.ri.y ·paX:t of it"· .it i.s ~he matter· 
. ! . . ... . 0 • 

of' the title. I don't know whether it is "usable or. not~ ):l.ut I : . ~ 

i · have called that 11Ex-of'ficio Committee~ 11 11LJ1 ex-off'ic_ip . cor:uni ttee 
• • i•' . 

to consist of' the state .engineers c:>r other persons c):l.o.r.g~d. by 
· .. 

the states with the administration of' water or wat~r .righ~s;,~ito-
• 

gether with an official of the ·United States Rec~o.mat_ion. S.ervice .. 

o.nd nn official of' the Uni:ted States Geol'ogical Survey, shall · · 

constitute o. committee for t}le qolle~tion, reservation aqd: .. ·. 

pub lie a tion of' da to. on the Co.loro.do River System pert~ining .·to., 

or- wh~ch may pertain to,. this compo.ct. •·· 

- :.CHli.IRMl..N' HOOVER: Is that all? We have to make o. .. securit,y · 
\ . .. 
I 

of' pJ.;lblication flow of' water of' .the Co.lorado· River Syste~ at .Lee 

Ferry •. :\Ye have to inake a specifi.c provi·s·ion·. f'or tha.t in orde;r .. t9 
• • • • • 0 • • • • • ·.: • ~ ., 

carry out the' guaranty clause. I .~sed the 'word promoting. 

MR. Ck.IID1.fELL: There is the othe.r :f'eatu:i:-e' tbo, 'M]:.. C~P.i.rmQ.n.~ .. 
. . . . . 

If' this. comm.it·tee is appointed e~pe.cially fbr 'the purpose of' ... 
~ . . . . . . ' . . . ·. 

, . • I • ' . ·. . 

measuring th~ water at Lee Ferry .. it .m.ay •be · oon·strued to be a c;i~ty 
• • • • •• t •• 

. ' '. 
of' this .Commi s'sion ·or committee which if' it neg·lects it may be .a .. : 

. . ~·, 
. · .... t\ .. :. 

violatiOn of the pact.-···----·············-·····-~--:--~~----------~· 
~ ... : ~ . . . . 

CHL.URML~· HOOVER: I thou~ht we. g.ot. away from· t:hO:t somewhat: .· ··. 
. ! 

y saying ·they should secur~ the C!-ete~minntion· and publi~ation:~ ... . . . 
he pact can't revolve unless we .ha.ve that determination. That 

be. D,. 'part Of' 'the l)aC t, thn t Somebody must. do it • 
., 

M¥• C~1FENTER: · It is imperative for the proteot1on of both 
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divisions that those facts be ascertained with all reasonably 

ac_curacy annually and that they be published and declo.r~q. ·. 

MR. Cl.LDWELL: .To who.t effect, Mr. Car1)enter? '-If they are 

published.and declarecl.o.r~·we b.oun9, po.:rticulo.r.ly t.o those measure 

men t s. by_ this pp.ct "l . . .... . . . 

. . MH. Cl:~.!\FENTER: I tbink you ?NOUld be.-•. 

CHl.~.IRMLJJ HOOY~R:. ·I ~hink s.o.. I think. the who~e pact revol'V 

upon that determination. 

. MR. Cll.LDWELL• . ' . . . Then we are set~ing up J;!O.Chipery here.to whic 

we nre bound. . .· 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: Well,_you are bound to de~~ver a c~rtain 

amount of watter, and you.must have the water measured •.. 

MR. CALDWELL: That is, the.fact that we are to 4~liyer the 
• • f: ' • . . • . • • ' ' • • 

water I think should be in the pact and ou~~~dE; of th~. pact we.·. 

should, s~.t up the machinery, whic[!. I am very ylil~ipg to agree to. 

I think we should .do it. . .· . . .. . ·.' ~ ... 
.MR. CARJ?ENTER: ... vVh~t prompted the tl;.lought ;was· tha~ t:Q.e_ statE 

of~ic1al hav~~g ch~rge ·of the. wat:~r administration and measu.remer 

of .. ~t~~ams :Wi thi.n h~s .. st~te, wa~. t:n.e nl!ltural and logical ~eprea-: 

entati ye of that state .eu:e:r~. year iJ?:. th~ :future for the pu~pose. o:J 

~etermini_ng the facts. re~pec.tiQg .tJ:e I,:ee. Fer.Ji'Y. flow.. ,.Now. ~h~y 

may concurrently gelegate, and ~h.oul~ have .t.h.e right 'tio delegate. 
I . : , . : • , . . .. •. . 

th~ _principal duty of mak~ng the ,m~a~1,1r_eme~ts iJ:?. .f!o~e in.s.titt;ltioi 

say the Geological Survey - but each. state .eng+ne.er shou~d ~av:e . . . ' . .. . ' •, . . . ~ . . . . . ' . . . . . 
sufficient control that he .. may make as .. many .c,hec~ ratings ~n.d . . . . . . .· . . . . . . . .· • .. 

other proofs of that offici~! rating, or that. ra,tip.g made. ~y the 
. . . ·. . . . ·.. .. . . . ' . 

one ~hey select:, as may be necessar.y in order to assur~ hi~ .tp.at. . . . . . . . ' . ' . . 
' ... . . .. . 

those measurements ~re correct and if dispute arises between the 
• ~ * .. • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • . • • . • ; • 
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of the committee they should settle it. among themselves 

before .they publish and d'ec lare the. fact, otherwise ·you \Vill ho.ve 

a large confusi.on of recor.dsj .you will have one: sta.te eng.ineer' s 

; .. oi'fice making a rating this yea:r and disputing the rating made 

by somebody else. So there should be a. c oncur.rence of -o.ction:, 

o.n official action by a.ll of. the in.terested stntes right nt tho.t . 
, central point., and "t;hen and the}:'e aac;l; j,.n tho..t .yea.r, c leil.r. tbe future 

record o.s to tho.t fundo.mento.l delivery. 

MR. -N9RVIEL: Y:ou o.re speo.king with reference .to .. Lee· Ferry"l 

MR. CARPENTER: Yes. 

~R •. NPRVIE~: To· establish -a. rating: ther.e. a. man 'would ho.ve 

to be on thfi.: groun(i, a.ll. the time. . '· 

M:f(. CARPENTER: . Somebody will have; to--be on· the -ground, 

Mr •. Norv~el, of course. ·.: 

MR • .NOFWIEL: :b.nc;t. you would have .. t.o take ,tha:t-.person'·s t:· 

measurements of Lee Ferry or else keep another mo.-a •. ' .. .: 

MR •. CARPENT.ER: Yes., but; you could che!ok him :up.: ·.~send a 

man in .~cca~i9..no..lly .f.ro.m dif.f,erent localitie~ to: .. ro.te ·the 'river 

wit~ him., .. a.s. yo,u know i~·· frequently done.: .Tbet cal:l 'it ;.I think, .. 

cheqk ro.ting do th.ey ·net, where ·.two· hydrogro.ph'e'rs ·g·o 'out and 

meas.ure a: st·re.o.m c.oncurrently o.n'd compare· ·notes :nnd' see' how their 

ratings .correspond,. a.nd if they .are within' 0.· certtiin' per bent or··. 

corref;!p·ond!ng, then· they agree·, ,.two' or tbr·ee or 

'cent in the aggrega'te .it is: con·sidered n perm is sib ie vo.riance a.r.ia 
are con's'idered to ·Check. Now then, those scout or check 

:raters, hydrographers, could be 'sent in by any state o.t o.ny time'' 

,without notice and check the· river at· that particular time with 
• ~the man in charge· at the_ plo.ce 1 hydrographer in charge. No.turo.lly 
t 
I 
' 
L.. --- ·-·. -·· .. ·······----·· 
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those ratings thus checked would· form the basis of your permanent 

rating. 

CHAIR.Mb.N HOOVER: Do ·you· think this. o·riginal. expression 

obtained that all right: "Secure the· determination and public.a.tioJ 
. . . . .. 

of the annual flow of water in the Colorado River Sy,atem or else-

where. u. ·. . : . . . !: . . . . .. . 

MR. CARPENTER: Off.hand:it ·seems to me to be sufficiently 
. . . . . . .. • : 

broo.d. 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: I think 'it covers that point • 
• 

MR. CARPENTER: Mr. Ca~dwell 1 's suggestion, ~ tnk;e it, is 

directed to this thought. As to the ratings at Lee Ferry~ there 
• • • .i •. • • • '•t 

should be some mando.tor'y pro~lsion., .;. directo~y nrt+cle. 
. ; . . . . . ... Tho.t is 

:. . . . 
imperative to all of.us·. · With·re.spect to the. remainder, that 

should not be so mandatory that c. breach or failure of any one . . . 

official to properly function in .that. respe<?t could be set up as . . 
a ground of breach. · !t is eas.y t.o anticipate that mo.ny state . . . . . . . . . 

. engineers corning now into· the. 'i'ield. by reason of their recent . . . 
·.: 

appointment, might overlooi£·on~.summer 1 s work in this respect•; 
.. · .. . ... 

The states as such should not be held to a breach. 

JUDGE SLOb..."t>J: \Vhy shouldn't a state t~o.~ should have failed .. 
in that be considered ns· havi.ng· .breQ.ched the contract, 'wi'thou't of 

..... 
course the pennlty of· haviqg· the compa.ct rescinded. . . : 

. ' . 
rating of the river. I .. mean .a.s 1?·9 a. gflthering of data. • . . · .. · .·. ·... . ' . 

: .··"". 
JUDGE SLOLJJ: ·. Thnt is· a. very· i~P~.~tnnt fe.ature., i~n' t ·it 1 . 

• l •. 

the gathering of data?· 
I • . 

MR. CARPENTER: We 11; the .ga:ther~ng of data will naturally·· . 

have to fit in ·lar.gely· t·e the o.ther .work of the State engine~r1 s 
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,.~. cr ... 1ce. But as to the rcting at Lee Ferry 1 that should be taken 

care of with great care and thorough methods and the most.up-to

date methods used~ so tho.t there never can be ·any question of the. 

results there obtained. 
. ' . . ' . 

CHk.IRMi~ HOOVER: . ·. 

expressed· here· if we said this: "Promote the ~y~tems:tic deter-
! ·• . 

mino.tion and coordina~.ion of the 'facts as t~ ;-io.~ ~. appropriation, 

consumption O.nd use. of wa~er in ·the Colorado. Rivc_r. Basiri;ar ~nd 

stop there~· be.cnuse the b~lo.nce· of that clause is ::i lft·tle ·mandatory • 
• 

. What.I have read is not mandatory. That is the, ret;)._soa I used the 

word 11Promote". 

·JUDGE·· SLO.hN.: How else can you.establish the maximum or ... . . 
minimum required by the pact wi"thout· 'machinery fo.r .. the .collection 

of facts from eo.ch sto.te. 
.. . . 

. . J :. ; ... 
. ~ .. 

~ .. 

CHllRMJ.iN HOOVER: Tho.·t o.-11 revolves around Le~:.Fer:i:ty .... ; 
4 • ·' • 

J.UDGE SLOla.N: In addit.ion:to the ineasureme-9t o.t::Lee.Ferry, 

but.in aadition.·to tho.t ther~ ma.y· be.Aece~~ity of det.ermini~g the 
• • • ' ~ • • t . • • I . ·. 
cons~pti-on of water o.nd ~x.te.nt of: appr'opriat~pns in· d.if'feren't 

stat;es •... · : . . . ~-· .. 
. ! 

. . . 
MR ... Clt.RFENTER: I ~ight. answer: 't'ho.t by ~o.ying~-:if you· iiuike 

.. : . ! . . .t ; .... 

that so. maridat'ory that . 0. temporc.ry. fai itire of. an engi•ne-er: hihi in .. 

Co.lifo;rnio. or 'wyoming ~o. come to the to;~·, ··;s· ... t~e 
1
others mtgb~, ... :· 

.... . . ~~-

think.he ·ahoulcf, you would probo.biy-·immediately gi~~ ,.r.ise -
.. • . . . . .,. · .. · .. 

• . : .. : • ~ . • ! 

JUDGE SLOb.N : 
. I.· ... ·• 

(Interrupting) To a mandtlDlUS. ~-~.t-;. · 
. '· . '~ 

To a -declo:ro.tion that .. the;re ho.d =-l:fe·en o. · .. , MR. CbRFENTER: 
+ ••••• ..... : . .. 

breo.ch :Q'f· 'the compac~. They would prob~bly dec lar~· the c·ompact . . ~ '· . . . ..~ 

broken, which is ab:q.omep.t to·the main features.of .the ocmprlct • 
• . .. 

. I . ,;:~·. . • .: .. · .. , 

. hese m'ntters· the_y wi._ll hEr. in· charge of co.n _b~ o.s_certui-nc.td·· later 1 

---------- ..... - ..... ·-· -· ---........ -·- __... _______ ,. ............. ---·----·· 

.. . ' : . . : ~ . 
::. 

.. · .. : ; 
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physical problem, and is manifest from the ground, and rt -is not 

a fleeting thing, going by on a gallop~ as it ~ere,· like the flow 

of the river, that once having passed n·o mo.~ ca..r; r.e.9heck, but the 

o.mount of acreage irrigat.ed. can be asc~'rtained even if ori~. eng:i.n~e ... 

fail d~ring his term, the succeeding state engipeer.co.n.a.saerto.in 

the accurate acreage, an.d. ot:Q.er like r·act·s·, but the only ellusive 
., 

P?:'O~blem in this whole work· .of the-se engineers is the fJ_ow· of the 

river. 

CHl.~.IRM!~ HOOVER: ·~te-ll,. now·, don't ·we get o.t it by simply·.: 

saying: "Promote the systemo.tic··determino.tion o.nd :coc;>rdinat:i.on 

of the facts o.s to flow, .o.ppropri·tition, consumption a.pd ·use· o-f· 

water in the Coloro.do .Hi ver Basln." There is nothing mo.ndatory 

about that. Doesn't 

MR. CALDWELL: I would be able to agree on this outside of 

the fact it is going to 'be in the. pac·t:, I ·think yo~ .suggestion· 

is the best we can do. , ., · 

JUDGE· SLOl~N: Is the oqjection .. to putting it in the. pQ.ct· tha.1 . . . 
it might possibly be construed, a~ a breach of the po.ct in case·of 

the failure of some official. .. . . 

MR. Cl:.LDWELL: My obje.ction is t.ha.t :some sto.tesme~ up our .. 
way might .. argu·e that it would bring about o. breach of the ·pact 

~ . . 
---+----- --and-get-u-s--~i-nt-o---an----a:±t--eretl.~i-on-in-;t~leg-i:.a-lat ure over wiul..t-I-~-· 

' I I 
t 

consider a trifling matter compared wi tb··the· ·main object 9f'. :the 
... 

pact. 

CHhiRMkN HOOVER: ~li I would like to see in here is some

thing that will indicate that there should be a collection of' 

this data. because when we get to the long periods described in 

: 
... ~••< ------ ---·~--·· -· 

~--··-·· .... _ .. _ ... ···--··~· .. ·-· --
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you consider that wording of the paragraph? 

MR. Cb.RF.i:;;NTER: Before yQu go ·to -t:Q.at wording, you ~ight 
o ' a • 

. add' "bnd· the interchnnge of available informa~ion.11 
... '.'P~o~ot_e the 

systematic determination and .c:oordino.tion .of .the fo.Qts ,o.,s. to 

flO\v;. appropriO.tion consumption and use of :!Vo.te.r. i:.n. th~ C9;J.oro.do . 
• *. . . 

River B::is.:tn, and the interchnnge o'f avo.~.lo.b~e information in such 
! . ( ' . ' ' . 0 • • • • : ~ • • ~ • • • 

mo. tters. 11 
':·.: 

MR. HlUlELE: There apparently should be a provision provi~ing 
. . . ' . 

for the appointment ·of the· federal .. off.i~i;o.ls b;y ~t:e .~_ecre:ii~ry of 
' • ~ • .• : • • t 

I have written .it with tho.t clause in it •.. 
• • ~ • • J • • • • • •• 

CH.h.I~ ··HOOVER: We ha:ve no.t · -s.to.ted .. in here .. whp .. i.~, ~.9.. . ·. 

appo.int' them S:t nl1 •. We ha.vEf'' ju's;t said .they ge~ .. t.ogethe~. we. . . . ' . ' . 

have tried to avoid any appointment. . .. . .. . 
· MR ~ Hb.MEIE: .. ·It occurPed to me· the po.c t woul:dn '. t be .. quite .... · . ·: . 

comp'let'e Unless there WO.'S SO.m'e affirmat·ive aonn~g-tiot;t ·O.S .. to., . . ·, 
. . ' 

appointmen·t. . .· . ·· .. 
... .: '· . 

.. MR.· c.hRFENTER: :M·ay ·I ask why the .nec.e·ss~ty r:f. .tw!' q~ep .from 

eo.ch of those. department.s! . ·why ·couldn.' t the Sec·re~o.:rY.. of ~p~_. 

Interior appoint men of either of those. ·departments~· . ..·.: 
.. 

CHl-s.IRM.hN HOOVER: I put tho. t in-~ because· 'the: Rec lama.tipn·.: 
• : • • • • 1 • ~: • • • • ; • • • • • " • ' • 

ervice has the best fund of inf'ormo.t·:t·on on appro:pri·o.bion:.of'> 

. ... 

-~··-----1 ........... --·-;-~--· -:· ~-~ oo•ow-------~MMM-~~--~---~-

urveys of wo.ter," whereas the Geological· Service'ho.s=.f'Ull info~:.·:. 

ation as to the flow. • : ·~· : 0 • ' • • 

MR. HJJiiSLE: My own personal thought on that is tha.t the.zo;e .· 

be no reference to Feder0.'1·· of'f'ic inls;:' tha-t· i·t .. ;ought to 

e state officials, o.nd 

~ s~pnrn~e proposition. 

I 

what.eve~ .r'~der~l he ip they. get s:tiO:uld 1ce. 

'···-·--··--------·-·-·--------·-··-----·· ........... ·-··· . ··-............. -·-- . 
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CHl"'IRMI..N HOOVER: We get up against o. very difficult point 

there. This committee would get together o.nd say 11The Geologico.l 

survey bas started this business. 'Now we have secured that they 

would do it and it would be very desiro.ble that these officials 

~bould sit in to collate o.ll information they bo.ve got about this 

Basin., once and for all." In other words, if' we leave out the 

Federal government. they can witPbold all the~r information from 

these states;·· Further than that we don't compel them:to ha.nd it 
.. 

over., but make the pious o.bservation that they should g~t together 
·. 

I don't know that legally. this wording c~mpels or ma~es .it 

necessary for someone to appoint these officials. It is inferred 

at leo.st. 
.. 

MR. Cl:a.RPENTER: Under.ever,y statute, every arid s~at~, I 

believe, ho.s an officio.l now. 
,. 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: I mean appoint them to this ex-officio dUtl 

MR. CARPENTER: The. use of the words 11Ex-offieio~1 carries . • 4; 

with it the fact that th~ man in office is the man selected. 

CH.b.IRMAN. HO"OVER: I perhaps didn't get it -clea.r. I meant •.. . . 
" . ... . " 

somebodY. may bo.ve to de si~na.te which . offi'cio.l; fr:om .. ~ach .sto.te' 
..... 

o.nd from' these two s~rvices sho.ll act~- .. 
. . 

MR. Ci1.RPENTER: b.s to the .. se'rvice!s .. I :thi;n~ the sue;gestion is 

good. 

start of this,· ¥r. Cafdwell~ 

. . ~ " • .. . . 

MR. CI.1.LDWELL: I ~ca}led this an "exoff.ic~<? ccmmi ttee 11 ins'tea 

of a "technical committee." .. .. .. 
. ·: . . · .. 

CHJ,..I'RM&.N HOOVER: I wonder ·if· we· could call .. it "engineering 

committee 11 • just a. broad distinction. 
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: . . . . 

:r.J .• MCKISICK: U.:::ty I make a sug~e ~t.ion ~or· hehd.ing tho.t 
.:.·, ·:. 

artie le, Mr. Sec.re.~t?-ry, that will e.l~m.inat~. AD'$" p'oss.ible legis-
\ . . . : 

lati v.~;. cbj ection" or. any. confusion. ~ou.c~u.ld 7 g.ive it-the title.; 

·,''Collation and Publication o~ Physlco.l ~a~a .• '~· .. 
.... 

·CHliR.MbN HOOVER: . I· think that might g~t. ov~r 'Mr. Co.ldwell' s 
. .. . .. !~ • '. . . . . . ~ 

di~~iculty" too. '· ~· .. · 
I' ., •. 

o~. ~pliysicnl. .·. ' . .. . . . '· 

. . 
"CQllectioh·. and. oublication .o~ data" ·'wo~ld be my - . . : . •. . ~. . .. ~.· ·. · . . . • .. . ·. 

i,d,eo. .. ., . . . . . · .. ': · .. : .; 

.·.; .MR-. :NORVIEL~: .; TJ:;lat. gi~ea them a cho.nce to go ~a:t-.:rifi~ld. 

MR. ·J4c :K:isiCK: "Collation" was the.wo~~·:r ·shggea'Ceci. That 
. . . ' . . . : ~~. ·. 

. . ·. . . 
t•• would imply interchange,runong the states. 

. · .. ~ •• . •·• i 

"Collation ·~nd. publf.cation O::f dtit~." . . . 
. . . . " . 

MR. C.b.LD\'IELL: . "J,.n :ex-off'icio· c~mmi ttee. to :·cariai·s·t • oi the 
" '•' ' ; • ., ' o : •' • • ' * • • .... I : 

. state ·en·gfrie.ers or ot.her ·pe.raona charged by. the s:tnte:{~th the 
. ,• - .. ~ .. 

ad~ih'i'stra~t:i:~~ of water·or of'wo.ter 'Z.ighta, .together·with~~n . . . .... . . 

offic.ia:l. of the .. Un~ ted S.tat'ea Rec lnm~tion. Service tu:id. nn 6'r~icial 
• • ; : . : . • • ! ~ t ••• 

of .the United States Geo;I.ogicril. Survey;·".~ tP.e~ wording is not 

English here- "is hereby con-stita.itedlr - .·. 
~' I o ,._•, o 

... 
. ' 

CHJJRM.LJ HOOVER: · .I am a:f'ro.id you ho.ve got to embro.ce tl;l~ 

id.e.a. of a· ~om'm'i ttee. 

MR. Cb.I.DWELL: I·said 11fbr the 
. :..· 

; : . 

• r ~ . ' 

. , .. 
•· 

coll,~~tiQn,· .rest{rintion, a:9-d 
. . . . 

.. · •' 

River". bu.t you: haV:e chaJi,get;l ~hat. 
. ~ . . . :. . ' ... . . . . . ' " 

·ublico:tion.of date. on the Colorado 

CHJJRMb.N HQO~.R: ·Hovi wdilld.it do to ,:say. ··"·the official of .each 
~t· •• : ' .: • • l'. ·. ::. .. ... t • .. I' 

tate charged with the administration of water rights~ ·who,~ 
·~ . . . . :· .. 

ogether with an .. o~fic:f.al f:bom ·the Unite.d state.s ··Ree:lamation 
• .• ~ • I I : o o ~ <' o o ' 

" . . ' 
.ervice, and the United Sto.tea Geological Survey, shall cooperate 

-------------------------------------·-·-·. 
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in securing11 -

MR. Cl1LDWELL: {Interrupting) Have you abandoned your "pro

motio·n11! 

CHi ... IHMi,N HOOVEn: No, "shall coo.perate to promote and to 

secure the determination and perform such other duties as may be 

assigned 11
-

:MR. NORVIEL: ·By whom! 

CHL ... IRMiili HOOVER: By this pact, by mutual consent· of the 

signatories. That gets your sense and gets away from a committee • 
• 

MR. CkLD\VELL: If we take Mr. McKissick's suggestion here as 

to the heading, we can leave out "technical" in that altogether. 

in the body and just· say ."committee. n 

CHkiRlUJl HOOVER: I was getting away from it, just simply 

saying they should cooperate. 
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Second part .. 

MR. HOOVER: We will get out ·an edi~.ion of. th~t so we can wor .. .. 
it ·over. · Whi1e we are getting. that, .. we might go on to the next 

. . . .. ~ .. · . . . 
clause,- claus~ 7. 

.. •• 't 

As·we agve it.now: 
J: . · .. · .. . 

11 Th~.· contractfng st;ate~ agre~_.that t~e ·burden of supplylr;_g 

water of the Colorado Ri v~r Syst.em from the United States of . ., . . . . 
America to the. Repu'Qiic of Mexico in .fulfillment of obligati~ns, . . ' ... . 
if any, which may exis~, or may be, deter~ined to exist between the . . .. . . . 

two Nations, shall :be equally _appo.rtioned b.et.we~;D- aa'd equally 

borne by the Upper Division and Lower Division; and .. th~ States ·.of 
. . ·. . . . ·.. ! . . 

the Upper Division·shall.d~liver at.~e Fer~y a quantity of water 
' . . . ·. . 

over and above that pr~vided in.Article III whic~ will enable the 
'· 

fulfillment of '6ne-half of. the· amount., r.e~.uired to ~~t1sfy such 
·. . . ' . 

• :MR'. CALDWELL: 

. . . ·. . . . . . .. :· '., ~· - . . 
I wonde~ if. tha~ might require the Upper 

. *• • • • -

States in ·case its ·posi-tion turned out to be say 1,000 ,oo·o" D.ore 
. . . . . . . . . . ~ . ~ ' ~ . . : . . ' 

•feet; to deliver past Lee's.F~rry B,qoo,qoo acre feet,.thnt might 

be an obligation that. we. co~·l4.n't. ~~~t., b~t,.~e ·~l~ht ''b~·· able··· to · 
. • t ~ •••• 

take it. OUt of: O':J.r 7 1 500 ,00o' D.~re .feet ~d O'~r.tai i. OUr. ri~tS . 

nbove to that extent. 
.. . . 

; ... 
: •• l :.·~ 

·: :. . . . . . . . ·, CHAIRMAN HOOVE;R: It will have to go down ·any 'how. 
.... 

MR. CJUiDW~LL: What I mea.n. is ·.that.·- .Yes, :·~hat 'is ·o:·li· right • 

·MR!' CARPENTER: W~ would have to to.ke 'it.: from our rights .. 

anyhow. As, I .under stan~ pa~o.grnph 7- with the ·figure·· of. the toto.: .. 
o.s in po.ro.gro.ph 3, was that. tpis would. com~ on us o.s an additi:ono.: . . 
burden for our half. 

-----------·---------- ..... --... ______ _ 
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CSAIR1,!f-....~.~ HCCVER: There isn 1 t any obj ect.ion to tho.t if' it 

is drafted under our new t'otals. We have to change "division" to 
........ . . . 

11 basin" but that is immaterial. 
. ... .. . 

DR. S. B. DkVIS: 
• ...... ' ..... . 

I hO.ve just a couple of suggestions •. This 
.. ·~ .. ~ :.;.. . - • .. ·: .... ,.. . . 

is the only paragraph as I recollect that we ho.ve s~o.rted off 
• .. . • . :t ·. . . .. . t . . .. . 

with the language "the contracting states agree tpat -" ... ~.And I 
.: .. · .. ,. .. . 

think that should come. out'' ~0 \'iio.t .it' ~tu~ts, "the burden. u ·: ., . ' ... 
. , ... 

CHlJRM.A:N HOOVER:-· ·Yes, "tho.t is right. 
. . ~ . i ~ •. . . .. . ~ . . ' . . . .··. 

. · ··MR. · D1NIS: I ·have changed in the third line the .. ~angu,ri.ge: 
... , • • • • .. • • ·.. • • • • 1 ~ • • -~~ • 

1 .nin..f'.ulf·illnient ·of obligations, if any, whic?- .mar_ exisi;, .. <?~. m.o.y: 
•' . ' . ' 

. be ·.~e.t·ermined· to e.:ldst between the two nations," and would sp.ggest 
. ' • ~ . ! . ':. : . • !. • • • . 

, th~.s; lo.nguo.ge: . uThe ·burden 'of supplying. water of the. Color.ado. 
. .. . . . . ; ' . 

River, System f~om the· United Stnte.s oi America to the Republic of 
~ ' . ~ ·.: .. ·. 

Mex;ao! to the extent 

es~~b~ished, shall be 

. . . 
that rights thereto mo.y o.t any t1me be .. 

• • • • • • ~ •• • :. . . •• • ! _·: • ; '' • • ; .• •. • . 

equally appo~tioned between," et~. .. ' . ... ..... 

CHhiRMl~ HOOVER: We were trying to draft .in .a~ :exp~~.ssion . . . .. 
here which .would - we do· not b~ lieve ·they 'ever ho.d a.ny rights. . .. . ..... 

' ... ,I : '·, .. .;. , , 

.M.,.-q. Dl1VIS.: -I think my clause would carry tha.t idea.. whep.. I sny .. . . . . .. . ; .. 
• • • •• + . .,.• I -. 

~1to· the ·extent that. rights .th~~eto may o.t a.ny ~im~ pe ..!~Stabli:.shed. If 
' • ~ ~ ' . • • . . ! • • . ' . ' • . . • . • . . 

I do not like the word 11 obilgnti~n~•r myae~~· ... , : 
. "' . ' . t . . .• 

. ·~· . 

·MR~ Cla.LDWELL: Couldn 1 t we cut ·out the words "whi-ch ·mo.y ~ . ' .. 
It .. , . . .· : .. . . 

· ·MR. Dla.VIS: la.s I originally wrote that, ;r..· ~o.id .. ",to .. the· extent 

~tho.t rights bhereto mny at any tiJ:!le 'J?e est~:tJ.~;ish~~,by .1iX'enty," 
.. . . 

which;, of course, states our ideo. tho.t .. the only.way il;l-·Which. 
. . : ~ . . : . . .. .. . . _. .. . .. 

those rfghta· • or the principa.l way in which th9se. righ4~ Will !"·:··: . 
• : - • :' •• • ~ ~· • • • • ,! •• 

ar-fse,. will be un.der. a treo.ty. But .tpere wa~ .so~~. opje.c:l;ii.on· to 
~ . . . .. . 

being that blunt about it and I eliminated it. Xy: own judgment· 

-·---------- .... ___ , ______ .... _ ... ···- ... ,._ ________ _ 
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is thct there isn't any harm in saying that there will be a. treat 

there may be a treaty. 

CHl.~.IRMl.~.N HOOVER: 
. 

hbout this same clause as to whether that 
• 

wouldn't possibly open up 0. way to MG.xico to say that she had 

rights and that we want to·w~ong those rights. 

JUDGE SLOb..N: There being no adjustment by interno.tiono.l· . 

agreement of that situation, Calif'ornio:· wi 11 be: practically com

pelled to delivery some water to Mexico in. order to ~njoy her . . 

rights • . . 
I 

CHldRMls.N HOOVER: It comes to this: That if they ro.ise that 

q~es~ion as to .the.prcscnt contract that exists do~n·there, if 

that is. brought into di~cussion anywhere in thiS compact, we give 

yal':le to it which we ·must keep away from with ·all our might. ·b..b.c 

therefore we better keep awful still because the infernal contrac 

they ho.ve calls for about 10,000 acre feet. It is one ·of those 

practical things that has to work itsel"f out beco.use thcy·-e:re· as 

busy as bees trying to get awo.y from that, ana time will get then 

r:.way because they c.ani t e.xpo.~d and dev~:lop in this basin. without 

getting their canal. ls.nd we are ·in a hole "if we even-"e:t"Cempt· to 

discuss the situo.tion here. 

JUDGE SLOis.N: I think it. i a wise if it. can: be ·done without 
.. 

injustice to b.rizona, for instance~ o·r Californio..~~· in their 

relo.tion to the Upper States. ion is when half of the 

burden is to begin; under the terms of the proposed article it 
·. . . . . 

can't begin until those rights are establish'ed :o.nd probably by 

international agreement. 
. . 

CHls.IRMI .. N HOOVER: That is the intention; · Beco.use if we 
~ . 

. established it now, we ho.ve established an o.ckbowlcdgmerit of 



'·--------------·---

·:.:~:c.t citut-.tion, w!)ich is pretty difficult. 

MR. NORVIEL: But i,n the.meo.nt.ime they are receiving notice 

and :1,t would be. probably moi_"e difflcult to set ~ho.t .. off. 

Glili.IRMl~ .JWOVER: Yes) until th~y get f'urther with their 
•.· 

dev~ :Lqpmept. 

MR. NORVIEL: In nny event, this last Summer, I unde~stand 

the Imp~rio.l Valley wc.s ~hort of wa~er and ~t. wouldn't hpye been 

if it hadn't been for the Mexipqn .land ~ece i ving water., and that 

condi~ion wi.ll exist until some .Internat~c;mal agreement is made. 
!. • .• 

• 
MR. S. B. Di~VIS: . This. is me.rely o.n~ther suggestion, :pt;Lrtly 

mine., partly Mr. Carpenter's: 11If in the adj ustm~nt qf' int~r.!" ;. 

national relations, the Republic of Mexico shall hereafter esta'blish 
' ~ .. . ... . ' 

any rights to waters from the Cq.lorado ~i ver SysteJQ; the ,bu~d.~?n 

of supplying such wo.t.er ·shall be 11 -.then follow ·with the· s.t;lm~.: : .. 

language as th~ present. 

Mf{. N.ORVIEL: Which is yo~r _parts, ~~dg~'l 

.• . . ... 

MR. S. B. D.b.VIS: nif in .the adjqstment.of' interl{.Q.t·io.Q.al. 

re~.lo.tions,_ the Republi.c of. Me?t~co. 

MR. NORV::LEL: Just read it - your part •.. 

. 
·• 

MR. Db.VIS: 11 If' the R~public. o.t: .Mexico shall .hf!rea.ft.er. 

esto.blish ~ny rights to water from. ~he Colorado\ ·River System_.·.the 

: burpen of' :supplying such; ~ater ~hall. 1Je, 11 etc. 

MR. NORVIEL: What will you do with ~~ist~~g.conqi~~~,ns'l 

MR. Dlj,VIS: We .simp,ly o.~sume that ~heir: r,ight . i~ not; . · · . 

. established. . . . . : .. · . . .. 
MR. NOHVIEL: i ... nd thnt they have no right to water. 

MR. DiN IS: We say nothing about it. We don 1 t bind our

selves one way or another. My dro.f't sa.ys, whenever the Republic 
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of Mexico establishes that right 1 then we shall give her some ,. . . 
water. 

; 

MR. NORVIEL: That puts the 'burden on Califor~ia of denying . 
the burden now. 

MR. Dl ... VIS: It leaves it just as it is at pres~nt so far as 
. . 

the acknowledgment of delivery of wa~er.is concerned. That is 
. . . . .. · 

the matter.that the chairman s~~ges~ed the other d~y • 
• 

MR. MC KISICK: I o.m not a member of the commission. I o.m . . 
• • • • e• 

not authorized to speak--

MR • CJ.,.RFENTER: 
:· ~ r understtind it has beep. the th7J.;tght ex.i:>ress . 

by the chair heretofore that certain physical phases of the rivei . ' . ~~ .. 
. would ·p~obab.ly handle that entire·ly. 

CHlJRMlili HOOVER: la.n. agreement coul:d be made. 

MR. CbRPENTER: An international treaty would be 

JUDGE SLOJ...N: (Interrupting) The word 11probably" 'is:d~ngerot: 

MR. Cla.RPENTER: Vie don't use the word· nprob11bly." 

JUDGE SLOJ...N; You used :r.t··· . . . 
M.11. Cl.JlPENTER: So I did. 

. 
MH. MC KISICK: ~f an expression ot ~y·p~rscinal views of 

the conditions down there wo.uld help out 1 I don't mi.p.d stating . . . ~. ·. ~· 

them. ·Under existing conditio~s there ~s no wa~for the Imp~riaJ 
. . .. · . 

Valley to g~t the water except by ~aking it from ~exico, .and it j 
. . ... . . .. . .. 

at the menace of the Mexican we. ter users 1 who will ta.ke it with 
------------~~ .. - .. ~-~.--.. - .. -~-~--------""~-·----··-·------'---·-·-.. -~· -. ( . ': . . : : . ,. 

or without consent; but when the so-ca.ll~d "L.ll .Lmerica.n Canal" . . . . . 
has been constructed and the water is diverted and used on 

L.merica.n territory 1 ·there would be no co.f:Ltinuing obliga.tton on 

the part of the Imperial Valley or the· Imperial Valley \Yater 
:" .. 

Dist~1,ct 1 to send that water_d9Wfl into Mexico, and then it will l 
.. · 

-··-·- ··-·- .. --·······--·--··-··----------------
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:...·. ~.:;~.x.:i.cC' to get the wcter a.s it can. 

... . . · .. 

MR. NOjiVIEL: There is the pending s::~ace of time • . . . ...... 
MH .•. MC KISICK: There is tl?-e pending space.: of time which must 

a;ply until the hll-~merican Canal can be built. 

CHJ~IH1111.a.N HOOVER: 
. . ~ :· 

Whereas they get a certain. amount of 
. :. 

. ; . 
wo ter no1r·1 to Mexico, they con' t incr~as·e their dro.ft ori: th·e 

' ' . . . 
Colorado Rive~ until tpey ho.ve built the ~11-bmerican Canal. 

,•. . ' 

. . . :,. : .. 
CHhiRMl~ HOOVER: Yes. 

• . ~ . . . 
JUDGE SLOJ..N: I would like to ask Mr. Davis if it is a fact 

.. 
. tho.t Mexico is now taking one-half of the water. 

. . . 
MR. l.~.RTHUR F. DINIS: It is not. The contract so provides, 

. ~ . . . 
but it is an illegal contract. . .. ~ . 

JUDGE SLO!~: It is a contract which Mexico o~n practically 
• f '• ~ • • • 

enforce, can'~ it? 

l:..HTHtrrl ·P. DJ.t.VIS: Yes, as. a physi.cal fa.c.t .it ~o.~ t0;ke ~.he .. 

watar. .If Mexico would develop h~~ lands beyond 20().~qoo acres 
. . . : ·.. . .~ ; .: ... . ; . . . . -~ ... : 

in the nex:t f~W· ye.ars and make a demand of ~ ,000 1 00Q acre feet, 
. • . • • • • l • ~ .• : ' ... ', . . ' • ~ • .. ' • . ., ';... 

then the ·Imperial Valley .wo~ld :be ~P. against. it... Her. ~va.ter supply 
. ·• . ' ... 1 J .: ••• • :. 

:..·t S very seriOUSly .menace!f from; tho. t S.Ot:t~~;~ • , :·, .::~ .. ;· . ,. ; . . . 

CHl:..I!ThU.a.N HOOVER: You think my statement would be somewhat 

correct., Mr. Do.vis, that the Imperial Vo.~ley or Mexico cannot 

extensively increo.se its o.creo.ge with out the kll-bmerican Cnno.l. 

4RTHUR P. DAVIS: That is correct. 

10% only. 

They can increase about 

CHl:a.IHM.l..N HOOVER: l.~.nd that therefore the draft on the 

Colorado River cannot increase without the construction of the 

co.na.l so tha.t there is a. ma.tter of limitation here on the amount 

of water that is going into that hole? 
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. l.itTHlfrl P •. DJ,.VIS: That is true. B1.1t 1 t doe sn 1 t remov; the 

( . 
menace. There are now a. bout· 200,000 acres of land .... a li'tt le less 

·irrigate? in ~exico:, and 450~000 in the United States, mtiking 
- '. 

·eso ,000 in all. . If Ms~:i'co enr'o.rces that c~nt~act and she is ·:rn a. 
·' 

ohysica.l post tion to do· :1. t 1 that would mean 325,000 o.cre s•. 'rJould be ... . . ' . 

irrigo.tion.in Mexico., which·would be 100.,000 acre~ more:tha.n she 
: " . ' • • • •. • ! .• 

getS nOW 1 ~nd thO.~ ."WO.ter· WOUld COtne OUt Of the SUpply that the' 

river furn_is~es to· the .. Imperia.l .. Vo.iley. 

CH.L~IRM11N HOOVER: Until such o.n ~11-J~erico.n Co.no.1is built. 

When it is bllilt the.n. ·we o:re free from ~?-e .. Mex.ican do.nger? 

1-ili'rHUH P. DJ,.VI.S: Yes.· . . ~ . 

CHAinMi,.N HOOV5R: And that it is- _th~re:may.be a sequence 

of three events. ~he first is the present draft from the 'river 

which is limited o.nd will therefore not be a. draft against the 

7 1/2 million feet. The second event, the construction of the 

kll-lunerico.n Cano.l which will increase the drn~t· on the.river but 

will put the bo.sin in hpositiori to defend :I:tself from the Mexico 

draft. 

right. 

The third is art international agreement whiclt ~ixes that 

The draft. on. ~pe river in the second.eYent.mQy·be an . .. 

increased droft ~n the 7 1/2 mllli'~n feet, but it .will.be exclns-
. . . . . .. 

~ ve ly for Californi.a and. not f'c}r Mexican puri:)oses ... The tliit'd 
~ . ~ . .~ . . . 

event of the ;internb.iono.l t'reO.ty 'ahight settle it •.. . . . . . 
"-----------~-----~-- '. . 

JUDGE SLOb.N :-Doe sn~t1ia~-puTa·buraen-_-on-~he-:':Iutpe:ri-a1--··-:--

Valley so far o.s the division of water between it self. and Mexico 
'· .. . . .. . · . 

is concerned. . : 
; . .. . 

CHb.I.fOO,.N HOOVER: Yes, tbat burden is there new. and that 
. . 

doesn't increase their draft on·the riv~i. 
l · .. 

MR. ChRPENTER: You mean for their own benefits. 

-----------------------------·------ .. --
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C:9:1 .. IRM!a.N HOC·VEil: Yr::s, for their O'Nn benefits .. 

MR. I~THUR P. DkVIS: They cannot increase the dr~ft because 

they are taking it all now you menn. That will not be changed by 

; the construction of the li.ll-b.merican Canal. The o.nly things 

that will make a substantial increase of the draft on the river is 
. ' . 

storage, then some crops can be rdued; grain can be raised; alfalfa 
. ' 

:can be raised 3 after that, and in that way it is physically 
. 

. possible to increase the draft. But any dra;f't is subject to div-. . 
ersion in .. Mexico. It is physically possible to take even more than .. 
half, they could take it all if they wanted it • . . . 

CHJ .. Ii:\14.h.N HOOVER: It it to this very danger point I am re-.. ' . 
ferri~g .• , The p~ysicn~ situation is ·there that will solve this 

problem in i.tself, ultimately, without ou~ atte~pting to solve 

it in a compact, nnd it is a dangerous th.ihg for us t~ enter into 

the question at all. 
. . 

JUDGE SLOb.N: But it may lead'to controversies between 

CHkiRMbN HOOVER: But that we can't solve. :! 

• i .• 
" 

JUDGE SLO.b.N: No, but I am _getting to the ratification of 
\ . ' ' .•• 

this compact again - which may defeat that very thing. 

MR. NORVIEL: May I observe· that that 
.. 

was nno'ther one of 
' 

. . . 
problem and I side stepped it. We are still leaving the matter 

in a delicate position which was avoided under my proposition • 
. 

his ~owleaves' you in a position Where the water must be fur-

nished and somebody has to bear the burden, and unless we made 
·' 

some r-rovision for the bearing .o~ the burden, someone will hnve 
• 

to suffer. 

------------------· -··--------------~-------
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CHI~IRNU~ HOOVER: So far as the· river is concerned, the draft 

can't be increased on the river in the·present.~itbatiori •. · 
•' . 

l~RTHU""rl. P. DlNIS: :The div.ersio(.l 1s .. a.t the lowest··point-on the 

river ~nyho~. They can't depr.~ve ~nybody·but the Imperial.V~lley 

of water• . . . ,• .. 

MR. Cb.LDWEU: But in that cas~, the Imperial· Vo.lley ~ -.of· "C.OUl . . 

_w9u_ld be bearing th~: bu~den u11-ti 1 the intern~ttto~al o.greement. 

kRTH~ F. l;)b.VIS: Jus.t ~s it. is now:. '. : 

CH.b.I!OOJl HOOVER: ~ot quitE! '":' she is beo.ring the burden unti: . . ' . ... ~ •. ' . . . ~ ' . . . 

there .is an 1':1.11-J.:unerico.,O Cano.l. . ; .. 

MR. Cl~IDWELL: . ~ ... Ther~ mn.y ,be. o.n increased: d.rn.ft on the :river . ..... 

into the Imperio.l Vo.lley, notwithstnnding the Imperial Valley· · · 

can't ~n.ke more now, that is. true 1 isn't it·'? ·That is, t.here are .... . 

more Mexican lo.nds tho.t could to.ke. wo.ter now·wh1~~ b.rizona might . . . ,: 

construe to be to her detriment o.nd not Califor~io.'s•· 

k."tTHUR P. D.& VIS: . They can't . take th~ .l~nds 9-.Qpve o.ny. di v-. . . . . . . . 

er~.i~n~ that l~ri_zo~~-·.c~n. u~~l~z~, ~h~t ·:o.rr t:Lt~ ;in ... th~ U~it~d State 

JUDGE SLOb.N:: Why cpulct.Q' t .. the Inn1e~ial V~lle.y r~i~e. 1;;_he .. 
; ~ ~ . . .. . . . ~ . . . . . 

claim that L~rizona is diverting water th~t sh~ .nee_ds. .Y~~ are 
. . . . . . .. ' .. ~ . . . ; . . •. . . 

permi.tting Mexico "to· deple.te t.he · fiow that you to.ke out of the 

river·. ~ay'not· they"repty ._and .I o.m not'. ce'rt.iin but vb.o.t it 
.. . . . ... :.. .... . 

might hnve some '!egal·· force ·- tho.t 'in order to enjoy our rights 
·~ .. ·. 

we o.re compelled to 'surrender· a; cer'tain ·portion of the water! 
·. . 

:rC'rl. NOHVIEL:· 'The statement ·has be.an made in our meetings on 

the pa~t· ~f Co.lifcir~ia t·hat they c~nsider. themselves in a positio 
. . .. ~ "' . . ..... ·.· ; ' 

t ~ ... • •• 

now to t!sk for o.n injunction o.go.inst any further developme.£?.t , 
' . . . .. ·:' . : - '·. . ·. "::: .. · .. 

nbove; and if this ·form of compact leaves the sto.t~s.w~thin each 
j • : • • :. • ' • : ' : • : ~ • • • • I "' : 

of the basins to work out their oWn salvation, Cnl1forn1n having 
. :• I : • • •. ~ • •. • • . . . 

tho.t view in· mind might undertake to stop us from any development 
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~~ ~~iz~nn. Isn't that so, 5~dge? 
I 

MR. MC KISICK: ·I hax:dly think so, Mr. Norviel. lJ,s I look 

at it, the allotment of 7,500,000 acre feet ps.st Lee's Ferry was 

intended to ma.ke.~rovision to supply the present Mexican use and 

allow for. the dev~lopment in the southern ba.stn st'?-tes up to the 
'; . . .. 

7 ,soo ,ooo o.ores within ·the United ·states. Now this lieiic·an burden 

involves ... who.t I think would be the pro.cticQ.l effect of the pa.:ra

gra.ph as submitted, would be to charge the southern bo.sin until 

such time as there might be a treo.ty.adjustment, with the whole. of 
• 

the Mexican. burden of' use of the water c~ming down past ·Lee'' s Ferry. 

CHbiRMkN HOOVER: Or alternately until the kll-bmerican 

·c'o.no.l be· built. 

JUDGE SLOb.N: There is a conting.ency that they mo.y increase . •, 

theii" · con.sumption, which would rn:'ise a. c;ontrov~:rsy between the 

Valley o.nd krizono.. 

·MR. NORVIEL: Then this question comes up. Suppose that 

neither storo.ge is obtained nor the all-~erico.n Cano.l built for 

''[I' 
'IIi I: . " . rl ·further development. We have some righ'lls equa.l. to yours in the 
, I 

··~Jll.',!l.iJ-- ~ timcunt at wD.ter which ahnll came daWn to -us_.. 11 tato.l at 7 J/2 

twenty yeo.rs. You have twenty years before .. _you.with the probo.bility 

of exhausting the river at our heo.d go.tes eve:ry yeo.r without o.ny 

1 
· milTIOn acreTeet'p~annum-.~--suppo·se-.we-..dJ..v.er-t...o.nr_~l;Le.lf of II, . . . . .) . ~.-·-~ .. ~-~ .. 

1· our third of tho.t,; or some large quanti·ty of ,-i:t 1. ~ tha.t diversion 
•, .. 

:~ill be above you. We wi,ll take it out when~we need ~t .:~vhich 

will be o.t the same time that you need it~ we· will R:t"qbo..bly 
~· . .. . . ' 

deplete the river one-half of' the low flow which is .no;y.,all needed 

;in the Imperial Valley without o.ny f'urther di versien ... Then 

suppose the Mexican people go on and, havirig the· physico.l o.bili ty, · 
·; 
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take out the full amount that your contract with them permits~ tha· 
... 

woul~ leave y~~ ·r~ the Imper~~l valley during the season when you .. ~ .· . 

Mrt. MC lciSICKi Th.a.t .. wou.ld be true • But the answer to it is . . ... ,· .. . . . 

that .~n -tile·. o.bs~rtce"' of ·storage t~pre +s no ~ecurity· anyhow • 
. . 

.... i 

MR. NORVIEL:' But suppose ~ t i.~~' t for twenty years • 
. . 

CHlJRMliN HOOVER: Then the Imperial Valley. is ruined~ We· hav . . 

to fo.c~ that fo.ct a.b.d it is a. physi'co.l fact which we hope'd·. tp, meet 
. . 

and remedy to ~ large degree ~Y t~is compact. . ... . .. 

MR. C.b.RPENTER: · Yot1 :meo.n as o. result of 'the compo.ct and r;~.ot 
-~ ··. 

_ : :!JY the .. co·m~o.ct 1 ts~ lf. 
;'..t. ...... •. ·l • • • 

CHb.IRMJiN· HOOVER: Yes. . In other words~ 'the· Imperial Va.lley 

ho.s tied itse'lf' up in· o. .bow knot and unless they get 'storage they 

o.re ruined. 

MR .• · ~ORVIEL:· But· without the flood menace, le·av1ng that out 
. . 

of the question, the 'rmpeFinl Volley is subject to a depletion 

ot th.e :water, at times when they·need it most. 
~ . : 

..' . . CHJ ... ;r~._·.~.OOy-E~:~, .:.es~. :~nd it can't b~ .remedi~~ because of 

~their own foo1ish .contract·~ (Joming··bo.ck to t:qe question of this 
..... 

clause. How :did you. ho.Ye it·. forim6lated 1 Judge Do. vi sf . . . .. ~-': .. 
. • . ~ . ! .. ~ 

s; B. D.b.VIS: · "·If-: in .the adjustment· of internation relat,.ons~ 
,,o& .. I • " .. ...... . . . . . 

the Republic ·of Mexico.sh~l~ h~re~fter e~t~blisb any ~ights to 
4 .. • .. • ·, • • • • • 

-+~·•-.. --.. --······--wa ters4r.om--the--Co.lorndo--Riv.er_Sy.st~~thd.urden of supplyin~u..c . ; . . .• 

water shall be equally a.pport.ioned," and the re'mainder of the clo.1 
~ . . ' 

. . . ... ·· 
is the so.me a·s it wo.s. . . 

. •' : CHl-t.IRMkN HOOVER: uif i~. th~, o.~j ust~ent . oi· interne. ti onl\1 
·* . . 

. ·.~e.la:tions,,- the Repqbl~c .of Mexico·:.~hall hereaf'ter. es:~ablistl any 

rights to. waters from. the Colorado Ri ~~r ;s':v~tem.,: the burden of 
.. · 

' . 
. .· .. -----------------.. --.-- . -~ 
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'1U:;'l:: lying such wo.ter shall be equally apportioned b.etween o.nd · 

equally ~orne by the Upper·Bnsin and Lower Bo.sin; o.nd the Sto.tes 
• • # .. 

cf the Upper Basin shall delive·r. at Lee Ferry o. quantity of water 

over and aboye that provided. in krticle III which will eno.ble the . . ~.. { 

'. . 
fulfillment of one~halr of the·amount required t6 sa~±sfy such 

# . '' ·• 

delivery." : . 
·. 

II 

:M~. • Cl:~.RPENTER: The rights exist. right now~ and shall be 

established for the benefit of the Republic of Mexico.: 

MR • .S. B. DkVIS: Well that is al.l right. 

JUDGE SLOAN: 
. . ~ . 

Suppose th~y would be established by a court 

decree. I can't get it·out of· my head but who.t they might possibly 

be o. ~esult. Suppose the Imperial ~alley should bring .a suit setting 

~P that under the exigency of ~he situation it ts compel~ed ~o 

:;~liver water to Mexico or to Mexican lands. ·Suppose that con-

t~ntion be sustained by the courts. 

entered into it·. 

What if that contingency 

CHlt.IRM.bN HOOVER: 
. 

our origino.l 'language would cover that. 
·-~ : 

s. B. DkVIS':. If you cut ~ut 11If iri.the adjustment or' · ·· 

international relatic~str that accompl1.shes. the s_~e~ ;esult... That 

is the po.rt that r' suggested Mr. Carpenter would"'ha."ve ~to-.:e~~st.ain. 

ClibiRMAN HOOVER: 
~ . . 

If you cut out tho.t phi-ase, it .would :rend: 

nif the Republic of Mexico sho.ll· e sto.b lish o.ny rigbtfs to wat~r.s 

such . 

r:,J"UDGE BLO.&.N: That would not mee.t my cont·en.tion because the 
... ···· 

nited States of M.e.xico might not b~ 0: party ·to· tbs.t suit •. 

:! MH. Cb.RPENTER: "If· there ~all be 
• • I, • 

How does this sound: 
• ' '". ! .. 

:stablished o.ny rights to :the :wo.ter. r_rop1 ~~e·· Colorado River ... . . . 
in the United States of Am!!rica for the b·en:ef'it of the terr11xlry 
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of the United States of Mexico, the burden of supplying" etc.t 

JUDGE SLOhN: The idea is possibly along that line. I am 

not certain that the language is. I can't visualize the languo.gG. 

I ·would like to have it written out.· 

The meeting thereupon adjourned to meet a.t 3:00 P.c. 

November 19, 1922 • 
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The twentieth meeting of the Colorado River Commission was 

held at Bishop's Lodge, Santa Fe·, New Mexico, on Sunday afternoon, 

November 19th, 1922., at 3:45 P·.M·. 

There were present:: 
u . . . . . ' . 

Herbert Roever, Represe'ntirig the United States·, Chairman 
R. E. Caldwell : " 
Delph E. Carpenter·. · "· 
Stephen B. Davis U. 
Frank C. Emerson "ti ·. 
W. F.. Moe lure " . " W. S. Norviel - · ·u 
Col. J. o. Sorueham. . •r 

In addition there were presentl 

:Mr. M.oKisick 
Richard E. Sloan 
c .• C. ~wis , 
Arthur P. Davis· 
Ottomo.r Ha.mele .. 
Mr. Bo.nnister 
Victor E. Keyes 
Charles P. Squires 
Edwar.d W. C lo.rk 

Utah . 
·colorado· 
New Mexioo 
Wyoming 
California 

· ·..b.rizona 
Nevada 

The meeting was QO.~~:-~ to o:vde~& by Chairmo.n lioover~a 

MR. HOOVER.: We were discussing.tbe.paragraph on 1nternat1ona: . . . ' .· . . ' . 

rela.tions 11The burde.n of supplying water of ~he Co.lorndo .River . ' . . . . . ·.. .. . 

System from the United Stntes of Ame.rica to the United States of 

····--···-~ ·····---Kexi..c.o__in__!_"J_fillment of .. ob11ga.t1ons·, if £),ny, which may exist or 
. -······-------------·--~---- . . 

may be determined t"o exist between the two· no.tion.s s·hall be equall· 

apportioned between, and equo.lly apportioned by the upper .basin 

and the lower bo.sin and the ~tates of the.upper ·basin .shall 

deliver at Lee Ferry a quantity of wnter over and above 'that pro

vided· 4.n k.rtiale III, wh1oh Sh.O:ll enable· the ·rulf1l'lment· of one-
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half' of the amount required to satisfy such delivery." 

MR. D.hVIS: Your first clause, however, u~n fulfillment of 

obligations, if o.ny, v.d:lich may exist,"-

MR:. HOOVER: Wouldn't that allow the indirect invitation of · 

of a. private suite, the previous way it didn't· • 
..:. "t ·, I 

JUDGE SLObN: Do you think it ip~~ff~;~able to include 11hnt 

may be established by a. court~···.'· :.. • :··"·.~ : · 
:·;· . ·' . :::~··Q 

···MR.-.·.H'O~!\.: .. That. 1·s ~-· _p·f·~-t-t;yr:id0.nger?.~~ .. :~.~-tuation 1 here., of 
., ' • ~ • : •• # .t ~ • • :.. • J .J:' • . 

w?rat'·ma;(:happ~n .. ~n a court proce-ed~.tng bec·~~se _,.,th~,fP.~~on might 
• •• , ""; .:,. ': • ~ :' 

0 
"' o alI • ..,; ...,t , t• ~.·•': 

0 
't 

deny it. ~ · .. · · ,. . .. 
MU. Cli.RPENTER: We don't wo.rit ~·o put anything in here tho.t 

• • .. •••• !• 

'. 
ca.n be :construed in any wo.y as the slightEtst. admission when it 

comes to matters of the:~~~te-~e~d~tment. 
' ' . :, 

JUDGE SLObN: · ··r. th:~.'nk it would' be satisfactory_ .to _AXizcna.., 
' : ' . :t J • • • 

pa.rticula.rly, if· ·:1. t_ ;c~~lc~.';·~e fixed:~ in a.ny wb:y·· tha.t would ·.not throw 

the burden upon the ·'sq~_tti~rn dividon in exces-s·· of .t:b.e~ btir.den· of 
. :: . . . 

the northern division. ks a. practical ~rop¢~itiqn, thht they will : .. : ,, . . . 
•· • * .•' • 

be compelled to deliver wa.ter tha.t could not .. be compe'nsated' for 
•• • ···:. 0 • 

to the extent of fifty per cent by o.n a.ddi tionnl' .t.::J.o.w from the 
.. . . 

northern.division. · " •• 0 ... . : · .. 
• t •• .. • • 

You can't do thtLt wi th'?~ut· -e~pr~sif l~ngunge KR • Ci,.RFENTER : 
•· 

__ .11Lhere __ t;ho.t you __ ~~nnot ~p~~~_your finger on.·:··' 
,-~~~,.~-'--~~---~.~-~---

.rtJDGE BLOlaN'.: . What is '!:ihe worst for u:s, .·to ta.ke tb~ chance . .. . . - . ·. . . .. . .. • ~: .. . . . : ... · ... ·. ... 
or the othel('~ ... · . .. . 

.•, 
•• # • . . . . . 

MR.· HOOVER: I think the worse ··si tua.tion +s fQ-,;o YQU to ha.ve . . 
....... 

anything in.here wh~?P_looks like a. recognition of the.present 

s1 tuo.tion,· 
. . . .. 

JUDGE SLOb.Ni:" It is desirable to cut tpo:f?. down to the limit 
• . . . ·--------
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and eliminate it altogether as fnr as the future is concerned if' 

it can.be done .. 

MR. NORVIEL: The spot is there, no matter hew much we say 

"out" it is there. 

MR. PhVI3:. The first is a.substative question to be 

de~~rcined before anything can be drafted as to whether we are 

going to .in9l~de rights that cay be recogniZed otherwise than 

thr~ugh .a treaty. T~at .~s something that must be determined 

before any of us can draf~ anything. I think we should get that 

out or the way befo.re.we'.try to dro.f't it • 

.. ... :MR. C.b.LDVIELL: Does this contract run to the government of' 

Mexico, o:r;o are ~hey j.ust a third po.rty. to the contract! 

MR. NORVIEL: Between two irrigation companies, - it was 

approved by President Dinz. ·. 

MR. HOOVER: The first question.is 1 whether we dare recognize 

11~ a~l this present compact directly or indirectly. 

MR. NORV.IEL: It seems tp.ere:is o. contro.ct by one section of' 

the basin with· a development company in Mexico recognized and 

npproved by the President of Mexico,. - it is o.lmost an agreement". 

it. 

MR. C.h.LDWELL.: Except the JJnite.d Sto.te.s ho.s not recognized it 
. ' • I ' • • . 

MR. MC CLUHE: I don't think.we are morally bound to recogniz 
I . . . 

-~:u:a; NORVIELr ······· Do-you--o:s~ume-the-~tp'del'l.f-

MR. MC CLURE: My portion of' it. · 

MR. HOOVER: You were not here this morning (addressing Mr. 

McClure) when we came to this Mexican question. It goes concrete: 

as to whether or not we should attempt to provide here that the 

two basins should equally bear the present burden of Mexioo1 and 

1..---------··------·-·----·--· ... ·---·- ... . --.. -· __ .... - ·----·-----· . -..... _. ______ __,; __ _ 
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by so doing we give practically a moral substantiat~on to that 

contract which \Vi 11 be a very. serious_ ·national embaJ;?raDsment 

sprne day, and therefore, our debate is whether;oz: not from a .. . . 
' I 

.' 

. ; 

practical point of view we ·should not omit. it, .and ~ith du~ regard 
' ' , 

' to the fact that the burden is borne by the southern ba~in until · 

such time as .there is a remedy. We \Y~nt· ovep thi-s ground which. I 

think was agreed that at the present ti~~· t~e. ~ncr~ase use of water 

by ~he. Im;P~rial Vall~y is impossible, thereiore, there should be 

no increment of consumptiv~ use of•the southern basin through the 

deve:Lo~~~~t pf the. Imperial Valley. We· think inc:reased con..sumptive· 

use in the Imper.:ial Valley can. ,only come about under two cir.cum• . . . 
stances, firs.t, the construction of· an All-Ame.ricap annal .. :rhe 

. . . ~ . . . 

moment that tak&s place the Mexican burd~n·may be rid of so far 

o.s_.t~e b~sip., as. a wh<;>le,. ia. co.ncer.ned, and there would be an 

opportunity to sp.y._ t.Q the Mexic~ns "You ca.n~.t come .in, and if you . 

do. you get it by a na:ti.onal treaty. .• "· -Th.~.r~f'or~ we: ht:~.ve a physical 

·limitation of the. lower basin• I~ would incrense .its consumptive 

us~ in respect to the Impe.riaJ. ynlley·until it ~s· rid-.of. Mexico., .. 

ecause it cannot add physically;to its own- irrigation until. it 

et an All-Americnn · cannl •.. Th.:refore.,.'my ~argument. wns directed 

. o this end, that it is nn immaterinl thing o.t the present time,.-· 

he_b~urden_ tha.t __ ijl~no_w_l;le_ing~__ca.r_ried-b~.thEL~outhern_bo.sin. .. di.~ is __ 

ot increasing, o.nd the ma.rgin.of' some billion .. and.·n .half :nore· 

· ee~., .whic~ will be. re.quired ·f'or the further development ·of. the 

-.~Pe:rio.l Vo.l;:t.ey: cannqt .t'o.ll ·on the southe.rn basin until you ·.ho.ve · 

rrived1 .1n f~ct~ ~t:a diffance o.t' Mexico. ' .• 

.MRt C~~ENTER: · .Leo.ving tho.t much. sur.P,lus in the ·x-iver 'to 

ro.re for the present c.ondi.:i_o_n_. ______________ _ 
• ••• '~--·f'>':. 
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JUDGE SLOAN: It is quite accurnte to sny that demand from 

Mexico is fixed, because the demand !rom the Imperial Valley is 

fixed. ks I understand it, they are no~ taking, In Mexico, one

half of the water under the contract, but· they might exceed upon 

. thnt by the development of additionnl. lands, - thnt's the practical 
•. 

thing that would ·e.ffect· this seven and a half million acre feet . 
allotment. 

· · · · ". MR. CARPENTER: Judge Sloan, until the All-J1.D'Ier1can co.nal is.· 

built the acreo.ge'tbat w~~~ be.included in the increased demand 

·is. shut off, leaving tho.t. surplus in the river. 

JUDGE SLO.b.N: In the event that's built. 

· ~~ ChRPENTER: No, I said until the seven and a half million 

· ac·re feet 1 there is considered an increo.se in the Imperial Valley 

for future development wo.sn't there"l Now, then, until tho.t future 

development tho.t wo.ter remo.ins in the streo.m o.nd goes on down. 

JUDGE SLO.b.N: But that doesn'.t meet the objection. 

MR. CaRPENTER: It does, for this reo.son, when tho.t co.no.l is 

built the interQational development will be handled that wo.y. 

KR. HOOVER: It becomes a burden on the two basins. 

JUDGE SLOJ~: What I o.m saying, assume now that they increo.se 

their demnds up to the full q'uantity of water that the Imper.ia.l 

Va1.ley-mo.y-usl:l-or- caTry~i-n--thei.r-ca.nal •.. -Tha't.-lvoJlld__be__~_miJ.l~QJl 

acre feet,-~ore that tho.t,- that would enter into the calcula.tions. 

MR. C:hRPEh"TER: Don't you get Mr. Hoover's reasoning, that 

the Imperial Valley itself would not be making a demand for the 

increase, it would be Mexican lands. 

JUDGE SLOli.N: You overlook just the point I made before. The 

Mexican government might sa.y ttyou can't get a drop unless yo.u give 
......_ ___ ··--- .. - -- _,, ·-
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ue one-half,~ n and tb:en the Imperial Valley would be confronted 

with 'fhis situation,-we must either deliver the wo.ter·or we must· 

suffer a diminution. 

MR. CI:a.RFENTER: ·But the water i a .there • 

JUDGE S:LOla.N': A diminution from what they may be entitled 

to from this seven and a half million flow annually. 

MR. Cl~RPENTER :·. ·The water is in the ri v:er and in the canal 

until the·y take it o'ut by the .L:a.ll-l:u:nerican,~ and when they do that ... : ·. . . . 

then the international problomidevelops. 

JUDGE SLOl~: Suppose we d~volop and need that .increase that 

w~ gi.ve to Mexico. That arouses a c·ontroversy between us and .. 

California immediately. It puts the burden upon the southern 

dJ.vision immediately to tnke care of that M~xican situation. If 

rome provision could be put in without mentioning Mexico at all . . ... · . 
1.l~~ which you could share this burden, ~t wo.uld be established so 

that it is a recognized necessity on th.e part of the Imperial 

Valley to furnish that wnter,-recognized t~rough treaty of through 

court dec.ree of some court binding upon them or otherwise. That 

·~-:ould. be all that I should say we could j.ustly demand,-aga.inst our 

interest to demand o.nything more wbi'ch would be expressed in the 

compO.ct;. 

• :. :MR~ 'HOOVER: I am not objecting to the partition of the 

'L . ater; but· I' don"t wo.nt to embarrass the Federal Government vben 
il 

:I: t comes'· 'to the Mexican situn.tion. 

MR. MC CLURE: What would pe the result if we don't mention 

• 

I 
. MR. HOOVER: That the so·uthern division will carry the burden 

~uniiiJ._w_EL.R~_t_.the i~erican canal. 
'. 
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MR. MC CLURE: The Imperial Valley has reached its limit until 

that ~erican cnnnl is built. 

MR. HOOVER: Thnt amount wi 11 flow down the river until you 

· get the A.ll-l~erican canal. 

MR. CA.LDvVELL: There will, at least, be that much toward 

satisfying the Mexicnn burden for the present • . . . 
JUDGE SLOkN: How are you going to express the obligation 

after that without ·mentioning it! 

~ ·MR.:Cla.RPENTER: Do yoO know of any wny,- I know· of nothing 
·• 

except languo.ge, and I am fearful··of that. 

·:---: MR. Dl""V.IS: ·. I thi.nk it can be expressed if we once ngree on· 

what we want to express,-.! think some of us co.n express it, if , 

it is agreed that we are assuming only hali o~ the burden that 

may oe ··ns'sumed by treaty I think we can .find language to express 

that idea. . 
MR. CARPENTER: State what you said to me a while ago. 

MR. DAVIS: I hnr.dly thirik it is necessary. If we want to 

~ make it apparent that we o.re not recognizing any present right 

in Mexico, either under tho.t contract, or o.ny other way, I see 

no objection to saying so,- starting the po.ragro.ph right off 

with a flat statement that the Sto.tes, by ente"ring into this 

· compact do not admit or recognize any right in Mexico to the 

right to demnnd any wnter whatever,- being the ideo., -

lo.nguage. 

MR. Cla.RPENTER: Let me give you nn idea to pick at,- it come 

into my range of thought and is probo.b'ly. worthless. Suppose it 
~" . 

would be stipulated in this compact· ·tho.t the burden of supplying 
. 

all wo.ter tho.t was necessary to pass ~uma for diversion below 

~.;..__----·-···----- ·-·- -- -- ' --·-·-···-- . _ .... --·-·-·--------
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shall be equally borne by the two divisi_ons,- yes, I realize that 

~ta Icperio.l Valley is in that division. 

MR. MCCLURE: I think we might o.cceP.t that,- o.ll water.to 

be divided below YurnO: to be equally dl.vided betweeQ the two 

ciivis~ons. 

DIRECTOR Dia.VIS: There. may be somethiJ;J.g in Mr. Carpenter' a 

statement, because the Imperial Valley is now under contract to 

chango its heading to ~aguna Dam. That could be .Placed in 1 and 

leave Mexico in without mpntioning it. 

MR. HOOVER: What is the geographical situation there,- does 

it pass'the head or notcc 

MR.· NORVIEL:. It is be·low Yuma·.· 

MR. CkRPENTER: I was thinking of the All-i~erican co.nnl 

when I made the. suggestion. The All-bmerican cano.l will now be 

above Yuma. Of course, o.t present the amount p~ssing Yuma would 

have the e.ff'ect · of··imposing an additional '!='Urden at. once at Lee 

Ferry that in our.minds we hnd already co.red .for at that point, 

which would not be satis.fa~tory I know to 1 -

MR. HOOVER: That would be putting .on the upper states hnlf 

of the burden. 

MR. CARPENTER: ~bich we feel ·~aye, already provided for. 

MR. HOOVER: Until the 1~11-Americ.o.n canal was provided and 
~--~~~-----~-+------~~. 

then it would be clearly the treaty situation that would arise, 

wouldn't it? Would there be any water going ipto Mexico from 

the·kll-hmerican canal? 

MR. CARP~NTER: No. 

MR. HOOVER: It seems to me you would have to prevent tho.t, 

"because those below might make another contract to supply water 
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, 1. uf the £.11-.i.rJerico.n. 

MR. C.i .. RFENTER: I have o. vague recollection of seeing sot':'le 

1:<~:1.; a discussion tho.t expressed that the Mcxico.n la.nds now served 

1.11 the present Imperial Valley cnno.l might some do.y be similo.rly 

,. v~.;d by water dropped by the k..ll-i.~..rnerican,- I don't know where 

1 1··nt the ideo.. 

MR. MC CLURE: It is feasible. 

MR. CL.a.LDWELL: i.a.ssume that appropriations are limited to the · 

;·,visions of this contract, the water over o.nd above that tha.t 

· :: .l.aft in the river might be dedi ca. ted to the supplying of this 

1 "'·•lwn, it seems to me, until there is an international a.greeoent. 

MH. Cl.a.RPENTErt: It automatically gets there. 

Ml\. Cl.a.LDWELL: I know some one of the other states might want 

l.;n.ke it up until tho end of the period, or something of that 

. :• ,. I; • 

MR. Cl.RPENTER: They get it anyhow. 

MR. CkLDWELL: \Y.ho gets it? They don't if it is diverted 

1. l'ore it gets to the boundary as a. secondary right~ o.nd if it is 

. l'!Ji tted to go down to satisfy the Mexican burden it is very 

·:! r·tain there is enough to do it. 

MR. Ci.RPENTER: The only object would be to compel the lower 

----------------~~'~i ... ~v.~ls~i~on to release it in soce big reservoir, beco.use it o.lreo.dy 

, . ·l;3 there and o.lwo.ys will get there. L.s a matter of· fo.ct it will 

··~rttinue to go there until the lower development reaches the 

MH. HOOVER: We are not dealing with the practical situation 

··1. o.ll, beco.use the flow for the next fifteen or twenty- y-eo.rs is 

, ··u· in excess of the seven o.nd .o. hnlf ail lion acre fact, and. thnt 

. -··-·------·----·-----
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l. _::,w is a.mpl e to take care of this extra burden 1 the j;)re sent burden 

r·! r.icxico 1 and ~he !)ractica.l assULtption is the 1.11-.L.cerican canal 

will be completad long before that sevan o.nd a half million aero 

foot ''ill be absorbed, or long before the saved and a ha·lf million 

acre feet will be absorbed above. Here you have got·prospectiy~ · 

use on ·Mr·. :bavis 1 figures of six million· one hundred thousand 

acre feet above for discussion, and it probnbly would be twenty 

years before you got up to that figure, which means that twelve 

million acre feet ara going to go down anyhow, and it will be 

enough to drovm Mexico in excess of all the develop~ent below. We 
. . . . 

are dealing with an impracticable situation - simply a possibility -

which was the r~o.son I reached the conclusion it was ·not o. pertinent 

qu~·stion becc.use before the time that this water wil'l be absorbed, 
. . 

either above or below, to any ~oint where this becomes -intaresti0$ 1 .. 
the .lu:terican canal will have been completed and the ·t;·re'aty will 

have been fixed .. 

MR. SLObN: Provided in the meantime there will be recognition · 

of the government of Mexico. 

MR. BOO~clR: Have you got something Davis? 

Ma. DhVIa: Something that hits cy idea. We do not admit 

or recognize that there exists any obligation on the United States 

--,~e--·-·-· oi'--4n-J--stnte --t.o--do-l..iv.cr-v.rn-te-p.-;,--or- a.-llow-watcr··-t--o-f-low~-o~til-o------·· 

I 

;nited States of Mexico for usc upon lands in that republic, but 

f by international agreement, or otherwise, an obligation to 

oliver. nny such water shall be established, then and in that event 

he burden o£ sup~lying such water shall be equally bor~e by the 
.. 

v~er nnd lower divisions, etc. The way I was arguing in my own 

iad is this: I am looking at it now from the viewpoint of tho 

.. -··- ··---'--



upper division. Those sta.tes a.re a.~'.iJo.rently willing to a.ccept one 

ha.lf of whatever burden ma.y be ic~osed by a. treaty - the burden .. 
which is im~oscd by a. treaty is necessarily cuch greater tha.n nny 

burden which mo.y be established by a. cpurt, bac::.use a court., in 

fixing rights, would.dea.l only with existing rights. That is to 

sa.y, water actually o.p~roprio.ted, while we all a.ssuce that in B 

treaty there will be provision·not only for lands on which water 

is now used, but a. ~revision for wo.ter for a.dditiono.l lands which 

a. court would not to.ke into considero.tion, so that a.s a. j.)ra.ctiao.l 

question, it seems to ce ~f we o.re willing to o.ssumc half of the 

lo.rger burden we should assume ha.lf of the lesser burden. I took 

i.t' up with Mr. McClure a.nd he thought it would be o.;lright. 

~rl. MC CLmm: I o.m not o.t a.ll certo.in tha.t would be the case. 

Those men are shrewd enough to know there must be a. reckoning 

some of these days o.nd it must come through federal sources. 

M.a. HOOVElU You will have o..lso all the .b.mer~co.ns who have . 

holdings down there aligned at once a.ga.inst this CC?mpo.ct, which 

is worth considering. I thought it wo..s to a.void all we can. 

MH. Di.t.VIS: Tha.t goes to the first statemep,t .. tha.t we. recogniz, 

no right in Mextco - that observation. 

J.fit. ~IE: It o.:,pears there might be reasons why Congress 

might not wish to a.:)~;;rove a statecent of that kind. 

~~--~-- --- Mi.l.---HO-OV.iliLL__Be_causa_th1..s_w_ould._"be __ ~c...Qp.gress"'.o~~l__l3_~fl!i.~m_ent,._ 

MR. DLVIS: It is a. correct statement a.s.it exists -the 

method of ex~:;ressing it miSht be improved on. 
MR •. HOOVER: Wha.t we have here is this: 11Tbe burden of 

supplying wa.ter o:f tho Colorado River System from the United State 

of lamericn to the United Stc.t.es of Mexico in fulfillr.lent of 
• ... 

.......... _________ --··- .. ·--· -----------·. 
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obl-igations, if any, which may exist, or may be determined to exist, 

by the two governments, shall be equally a~por~ioned between and 

equally borne by the"Up)er basin and lower basin and the states 

of the upper basin shall deliver at Lee Ferry a. qua.ntityof water 

over and above that provided in 1'-rt •. IIIx which wi 11 e.no.ble the 

fulfillment of one half of the omount required to satisfy such 

.delivery." I don't know that we need say that. It is the U. s.· 

government as fo.r as we a.re concerned in the·bo.sin here, that 

determine.s. 

~{. DkVIS: I rather like that language myself. That im::>lies . . ' 

iF treat·'• .. 

·JTIPGE SLObN: The other might imply executive ~ctio~. 

Ma. CI~PENTEn: vVhy not say 'nations.' . 
Ma. HOOVER: Governments rather emply treaty, while nations 

might imply other processes. 

MR. ChnPENTER: hS determined by the natidn, it is determined 

y its government. 
. 

Mi1. HOOVER: But it ma.y be its Supreme Court. 
' Mit. Cl .. ltFENTER: Of. course, pursuing that .. one. step further, 

is a determina.~ion by a government - one branch of tho 

overnment. 

Mil. MC KISICK: I think there is a great deal of force in 
--~~-----~-~--~-------

udge Do.vJs' contention. 
. 

Mit. HOOVEH: It brings us back merely to th~ question of 

etermining "If any, which may be determined to exist," - don't 

ay who determines. I am eliminating the red ~ag to various 

eople. 

MH. Cl.JDWELL: l.t.I'e we correct in assuming, Judge, that a 

.... -----------···---·-·---·-----· .... ---------------
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court only establishes rights as they exist, meaning tho.t there is 

only apportioned rights to water when the \Vater has been supplied'? 
...... 
.II.Ll."Le Di:NIS: What I ho.d in mind wo.s _this. No court would ho. w 

... 
power to so.y tho.t a. certain amount of water .. should go down to 

Mexico for the supply of lands ~hi~~ ho.d no wo.te'r· ·rights nt . . 

p;resent. While by treaty such o.n obligation c·oulC. be e sta.blishcd -

that was the idea.. . . 
. . 

· MR. CkLDWELL: Maybe a court might say that in certain even-. . 
tu~lities water would go down to supply these lands, virtually 

having the same effect ns atreaty allocating a. lump of water. 

M~. DLVIS: I can't imagine just how such a. thing c~nld· 

o.ri.se. .k.re you referr~ng to o. contract doYin there for ho 1.r· ;of that 

water! ·~ 

MR. Ck.LDWELL: Yes • 

Mn. SLOI~: Yes, on the basis of contract.· ... 

Ml{. D.b.VIS: Thc.t.' s o. ;_Jossibility; then it would immediately . . 
raise the question of the validity of the contract, beco.usc th-ere . 
is existing right on that contract. 

MH.. C.I .. IDViELL: It might be o.s fo.r reaching as· a. treaty up. ·to 
• 

the terms of the contro.ct. · 
• I 

MR. Dl~.VIS: Yes, but I had in mind the tre'o.ty obligation woulc 

be much--broader - wouldinvclv~lO.rge~·-::unouritOfwater'truin ____ . 

~nvolved.under tho.~ contract. 
.. 

MR. MC KISICK: On the other hand there is this ~ossibilityl .. 
That we run ntong as conditions now exist, supplying the Mexican 

demand out of the diversions made by the Imperio.l Valley up to the 
.•·. 

extent of their present use. \Y.hen the all kmerico.n Canal 1s .. . . 
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Co.no.l, certain lc.ncis ·1iill ha.ve ·acquired some right to water which 

they had been using, and they will contGnd tho.t they o.re entitled 

to ·bontinue to use it.· The o.mount they o.re now using -is 950,000 

o.cre feet~ I don't know wh~ther th~y ·could go beyond o.nd establish 

o. further right to the Mexichns -~n .th~ contract·. or ~ot. 

MR. HOOVER: \Ve covereci .. 'tho.t b·y this expression· "In fuifill.rnent 
• of obligations, if o.ny, which may·be established by the two govern-

ments etc." 

MR. Cl .. LDWELL: 
.. . 

· . • . 
. i 

I rather like the two governments myself • 

MR. Cl.J:iPENTER ·: 
. . , . 

I cannot help but feel tho.t the two govern-. 
ments wotild not· only hri'Ve 0. good. psycologico.l effect 'o.nd; th~ state 

department 'less enibtirro.~~ed, b.ut would o.lso be o.n inclusive te'rm -

whatever the governments establish - the sto.te department and the 

courts would be included in tho.t. The action of the court is o.n 

MR. CbRPENTER: I o.m in error. 
.. .. . . 

Mrt~ HOOvEa: If not our government, it would im~ly executive 

action tba.t might go down o.nd esta.blish it·. 

Ml\. D~VIS: I doubt myself ~f there will be a.ny court action 

to esta.bllsb nny rights in Mexico·. I o.m very much inc lined. t"o 
'· 

. ' •.... 
: JUDGB.SLOJJf: Except this one contingency; that the 

mper~o.l Valley might bring suit to compel delivery of water,· 

ufficient· for its. ne~d.s o.nd iie ·down o.s one condition the fact 

. I 

compelled in order to enjoy its right for a. ntimber of 

ears· to delive·r wo.ter to Mexico~ and the ·court might ao.y tho.t is 

&.------------------------·•"·--· 
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not an unreasonable condition, therefore you will be allowed a 

sufficient quantity of water to meet your needs 1 which would in-

elude necessarily the amount they are compelled to deliver under 

their contract. 

Mil. DkVIS: I think the court ~ossibly 1 as a matter of guess . 
work 1 would decide precisely as the Supreme Court of Colorado 

decided, where there was an attempt to obtain adjudicatidn of water 

from the Colorado in New Mexico, and they refused to do it. 

JUDGE SLOi~: Was that a condition upon wr~ch the Colorado 

use was already enjoyed? • 

MR. D~Vrs: It was a. long continued diversion in Colorado, 

by which the Colorado Court refused to recognize:nny appro~riation 

outside of Colorado. 

·JUDGE SLOkN: I think a court would allow a: diversion of the 

Colorado iliver for use of water in Mexico direct, but in order to 

enjoy its own established rights~ if that was nec&ssary,·the 

court might fix the amount of water wqich might be diverted. 

Ml\. DkVIS: I do. not believe a Mexican land ~wner will go 

into ·a. court of the United States and compel the delivery of water . . 

to 'that .Mexican land. I doubt it., is what I mean. 

JUDGE SLOl~: I agree. 

:MR. Db.. VIS: I doubt if the SO.Iile :r:esult could be obto.ine.d by 

·---+~-- -~~ina~ire-C't-acll.o~ .. ~---····~- ... .. · · I . ···-.-. ~-~---···~~--··--····~~········-··- ··~····---·· 

JUDGE SLObN: Except a court would take this into consider-

ation - except a. refusal by the court would mean refuscl to grant 

relief to its own suitors - that's the only consideration that 

could possibly effect the si tua.tion adversely to us·. 

,8 •• ,,~ ••• • I ,.., •·-·~ 
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t Mit • D~ . ..V I'S : It would raise the question to divide water in 

t the United States for the benefit of Mexican lands. 

f. JUDGE "SLO.i.N: Which would be denied if that's all there is 
... · ... 

to it. 

Mit. Dl .. VIS: That's the reason I am. willing to toke the 

chance. 

:MR. HOOVEH: Then you think 11which cay bo established" is 

alr!ght? 

Mit. Dl .. yiS: I would be in faver of the wording that you had 

originally.,. but I would accept th1.s., but I ·p:refer the other; 

MR. HOOVER: The wording I.had wns 11 which may be established 

by the·two governments." 

' MH. DkVIS: I would prefer that., but I think it is immaterial 

and would accept the other. 

MH. HOOVER: Mr. McClure., which expression do you prefer 

11 which may be established". Shall we put in 11by the two govern-. . . 
ments. 11 

MR. MC CLURE: I think that might ~rove a long c~ntingency -

omit those_words preferably. 

MR. CIJiPENTER:- Put them in. 

MH. Cl1.LDWELL: I would prefer to have them in., but Clf 

pini_on_ is_Llo.t __ w.or.th-muah.~-------~ --~----------------------------~-----

MR. EMEHSON: I would prefer to have them iq., but \vould 

ccept the other. 

MR. NORVIEL: I believe tha.t those two words should be omitted., 

I don't like the whole thing. -·Don't like q.ny recognition. . . 
k MR. D~VIS: I would agree with Mr. Norviel to leave out all 

~ecognition of Mexico •. ' · 
l . . . :..________ --- .. . . .. . 
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MU. NOHVIEL: Not in this sort. of compact; we will hnve to 

it; that's the reason I got away from this sort of definition. 

MR. DLVIS: Your objection now goes to the entire compact? 

Mil. Ci~tPENTEH: I don't think that's fair to Mr •. Norviel. . . . 
MR. HOOVEH: Can we· take it then California. and krizona would 

o.gree to this if we leave out the words "by the two governments," 

so it would read 11The burden of supplying water of the Colorado . ' 

System from the United' St~tes·of ~ericc. to the United. States 

ot Mexico in fulfillment of obligations, if nny, which mc.y be 
. 

established, shall be equally apportioned· between and equally . . 
born.e by the upper and lower' basin·;n Would you c.p~QVD o£ it 

wc.y. 

MR. NORVIEL: I would~ 

MR. MC CDTrlE: I would. 
• 

MU. HOOVER: How does that strike the rest· of you? One 

.... 

c.n opportunity for c. court determination presumably, nnd the 

involves c. treaty. 
.. 

MR. C.t •. LDWELL: Mc.y not leaving out those words some time 

that private individuals, regardless o~ the government might 

rights on certain grounds. It seems to me.importc.nt that 

adjudication of these rights in toto should be by the . " 
;~ . . . 

overnments •. . 
Tney would have to establish their rights to 

Mit. CJ,.U:J\'VELL: The final adjudication should be between the 

MR. HOOVER: In the first plc.ce 1 the court determination 

uld likely be less tho.n a.n 1oterna.t1ono.l treaty, o.nd second~ i£ 
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a. court determines it, the treaty, you can take it, will conrirm 

it, because it would hove tho value or an instrument or the United 

States, end they could not very well deny it, so it is rnirly well 

inclusive. 

Mn. Ci~WELL: The courts would not undertake it anyway. 

Ml1. HOOVEa: They nrc not likely to and ir they shoukl, it 

would be.binding u~on the gov~rnment, so it really doesn't matter 

which way. 

MR.· CJ .. LD'ivELL: I: w:~:ll· accept 1: t, to, be agreeable •.. : 

Mi\·· :a:ooVEa: we. can take it we have ·rixed tha.t one. . . .. 
MR •. Dk..VIS: .I ac~ept it in· ~rincip).e -· I ae1 not satisried 

that the language is exact. I nm ~hinking now as to thnt word 

"esta.:qlish1~ .. o.s to whe.ther· that does in .itself c~ntemplate that it 

is determ~ned either by treaty or by a court~ The right may be 

established merely by an appropriation. . . . 
Mn. HOOV~R: We con go bock to the other word 'determine•. 

Mil. DhVIS: Estnblished ancl determine¢! would cover "What I. 

had in mind. 

MH. ·cl.a.nPENTEit: Suppose a ·court or Mexico would establish 

something, where are you? 

Ma. Di.a.VIS: Would there be a.ny objection to saying 11established 

b~_t.reaty...........or COJ,:trt decree"-'.'---u __ 

MR. HOOVEH: Then you inv.i ~e _the thing right off. 

M:U.. Dl.a.VIS: I think some word coulC:.. be found to cover that .. , .... 
thought. ~11 I want is not to commit myself too strongly on t~at. 

MH. HQOVEH: We will pass this for the present. We next 
•. 

come to the Preference clause, w~ich.rea.9-s: k.Jrt.~ 5. Ca.): .. ';t'hc uses 

of the waters of ~he Colorndo :U.iyer ,System ror. pur~oses of navigation 
. . . -·· -· .... -------·-·· ·-- ··-·~ ·-· ··----·' 
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shall be subservient to the need and necessary consumption of such 

waters for domestic, agricultural, manufacturing and power purposes 

MR. CaRPENTER= Now it is my original thought to follow the 

word 'domestic' with t~e word 'municipal'. The suggestion was 

brought forward that muni~ipal might be taken to include power. 
,• ' 

.MR. HOOVER:· Is there.any other·amendment to that paragraph-: 

I may just mention there m~y be the same opposition to that in 
·. 

Congress, but I don't know how much" 

.MR. NORVIEL: I was just wondering if the word 1 flood control' 

'!auld have any influence ·or effect •. 

MR. HOOViR: To put in the first clause .flood control? 

MR. CARPENTER: It isQ't of any use at all" 

MR. Hb.MELE: I have already suggested that I think it is 

unwise to put that paragraph in this compact because this these . 
contracting parties have no power to make such provision in the 

first place, and in the seco.nd place, it endangers the compact 

because it is almost certain to be eliminated by Congress in some 

.form of reservation., which may make it much more di.f'.f'icult to geli 

a .formal approval of the compact; that is., to make .. the approval 

final and binding. This question of navigation is one which the 

.federal government guards very jeal~usly, and I have· not heard an~ 

reason given be.f'ore.this commission, except a purely sentimental 

-····-·--·-~ ... - .. cine .,-as-to_ whyit........sho.Yld go i..n...,__and I th!nk· it would be said by 
. . 

the government tn~t an approval of' such a clause mish~ embarrass 

the state department in connection with a treaty w.ith Mexico. The 

are various questions stil~ unsettled a~·to what the rights of 

Mexico are under previous treaties in 'connection with navigationJ 

and with that in mind., it seems almost absolutely certain that thE 

-··----·----- ·-·· -·----·------------------
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government wculd not approve this. If these states want this 

navigation question swept aside, the logical way, and.the proper 

w~y, it seems to me, is to do it by a separate aet, then the 

question can be brought on ita merits and passed on ita merits • 
.. 

If it is injected in this c"mpnct.,·it cannot be .ho.ndled th~t way., 

and would have n tendency., as I view it, to possibly kill the 
. . 

compact~ 

:MR. CARPENTER: I nm o. little rusty., Mr·. Ho.mele., on the rights 

of the atntea and the United Statefl in reape,ct to navigation. Of 
.. 

·course., I realize that the rights of the nation is parwnnunt in ,, 

the matter of navigation~ but don't the states of themselves have 
·. 

certo.in control over navigation, subject o.lwo.ys to the po.ro.mount 

power of the United States. 

:MR. HAMEIE: Tho. t' s true. 

:MR. CARPENTER: ~s to the ·states., have they not.o. right a~

to whatever powers they may have., to contrac~ respecting those 

powers7 

:MR. HA.MEIE: Tho.t's·true. What's intended by this compo.ct 

is for the states to legislate ·to the extent they C'all upon tho.t 

oint and tho.t the ~pproval of the United States sho.ll complete 
. . 

the legislation and cover the whole subject and eliminate it and 

ake the status as defined in this contract. The United States 

ould not possibly agree to it. 

:MR. :MC CLURE: Ho.ven't I the right to assume., ino.smuch as 

ongress has ·tnken the right to lend, pro.ctico.lly~ by consenting 

. o the construction of the Laguna. Do.m, therefore we mo.y follow it 

ith this step? 

:MR. HAMEIE: There isn't o.ny specific c~nsent by Congress· 
........ --·------------- ·- -·-·- -···------
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for the construction of the Laguna Dam. There is an net thnt is 

so interpreted, but all it sa.ys, it gives the right to divert 

power from a navigable stream to water Indian lnnds, nnd others. 

There is no direct provision in uny act provising for construction 

of n dam across the Colorado River. 

MR. MCCLURE: The federal government hns built one, that's 

the practical view of the situo.tion. 

MR. H.AMEIE: That doesn't destroy no.vi~o.tion. 

MR. CARPENTER: If the United Sto.tes is o. part of this compact 

and signs us ·such, it will. be presumed that it dealt with their 

paro..mount right of control of navigo.tion. It occur·red to me o.fte.r .. 

ward the other do.y, that "w]?.ile I would wish and hope that the 

United States of Americo. might construe this. to be, in legal effect 

n control of their power of nnvigntion.,' it ho.s several times 
... 

occurred to me tha.t innsmuch·a.s it is o. trnnso.ction between the . 
states# would it be interpreted as fa.r as I would hop~ it would. 

go or would it not really be "interpreted simply to menn a.s to the 

power of the states over nhvigntion, that they o.gree as here 

expressed. I a.m prone to believe tho.t the lntter migb.t·. be the 

interpreto.tion, although the former would be my wish. 

MR. HAMELE: The o.rgument wns presented here that it wa.s the 

wish of the states that the rights of the nntiono.l government mny 

~·~-----~-·---=-""'--· ~_liil1_in~i;~d ~~ .o;s __ mo.fl~J~Jl_ll_~~ryi.enJ;_~~-4~-~ine~-~~n this nrtio le 

and I think if the u •. S. o.pproved this compact w1 th 'fthis provision 

in without some specific reservntion on the .point - tho.t 1 s wha.t it 

would amount to. 

MR. CARPENTER: If thnt's the interpreto.tion, doesn't it 

rnise the ~ssue here in this compact, nnd isn't is just ns well to 
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r~ise it in the compcct as it is a special bill~ 

MR. HiJlGLE: In a special bill, the thing would stand on its 

own feet nnd could be handled on its. own meri~s.,. while a great 

many other things c.re bound up in this compact, o.nd ~t is o. sort 

of - well, - forced action on it., Y.ou might say, and cdnnot be 

considered on its merits as it could.in a ·Separate bill. I see 

no great harm that could come to any of the states by a contin

uation of all federal rights regarding navigation. I don't know 

of tiny harm that could come tp any .of these states • 

MR • H 00\t"ER: .b.t the present moment, the. war department keeps 

j a man down here at places where the diversion is made in the lower 
f 
! basin and constantly tells them what they can and cannot do. 

MR. HAMEIE: That's principally to protect the Yuma people 
I 
\from flood ··and the destruction of their pi-.sper!ty. 

MR. HOOVER: They do it, however., on the ground of navigation. 

MR. NORVIEL: I suggest: nThe consumptive uses of the 

;colorado River system so far as this compo.ct is concerned, sha.ll 
r 
I 

;have preference right as follows: Domestic, munic.ipo.l, o.gri-
' ! 
~cultural o.nd power. n speaking only of consumptive usee~. 
! • 

MR. HOOVER: .b.nd cut out all of the rest? 

MR~ NORVIEL: "The uses of the waters of the Colorado Rivor 

for purpose of navigation shall be subservient; that the 

consumptive uses of the waters of the Colorado River System, so 

far o.s this compact is concerned, shall have preference in right 

~a follows: Domestic, municipal, agricultural and power.". 

MR. C.b.RFENTER: I make one ·servient and one dominant. 

MR. EMERSOli; I move tho.t we ndopt Article ls.. 

MR. D.b.VIS: Seconded. 
. ·-·~ ....... _.,__ ··- ·-····· ... _ .. ·-" ~ 
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MR. HOCVER: It is moved and seconded that paragraph 2, krt.5. 

be adopted and that the word 'munici~al' be it\serted o.fter the word 

1 do~estic 1 • 

:MR. CALDWELL: MR. NORVIEL: MR. CARPENTER: MR. MC CLURE: A.ye 

MR •. HOOVER: 11 {b) The uses of th~ wate;r;>s of the Colorado 

River System for purposes of generating power or of manufacture 

sh~ll.be subservient to the uses and necessary consumption of such 

waters for domestic and agricultur~l purposes and shall not inter-

·fere with or prevent ·the use of said waters for sf!.id dominant 

purposes. 11• 

MR. ChRPENTER: 'Municipal' will be a qualifying word. 

MR. NORVIEL: I don't see how 'municipal' must mean power • . . 
MR. CbRPENTER: Let the word 'municipal'· referring to uses 

here mean all the uses of municipalities and cities~ as specifying 

particularly except power. 

MR. NORVIEL:. Ho.ve we a definition of '-mun~ciptl.l' in connectio 

with cities o.nd towns that would help us? 

MR. HOOVER: Define municipal in advance. What is your 

definition thent 
.. 

MR. Cl~PENTER: I haven't o.ny· prepa.red.-but can dictate one~ 

or .I will prepo.r·e one • I would rathe_r .pre.po.re one ... it wf:ll be 

quicker. 

MR. HOOVER: Prepare one tho.t willeioiud.e power. 

MR. CALDWELL: Omit 'domestic' out of the first paragraph 

and put 'municipal' in its place, an¢!. then power in the same 

paro.gro.ph is clearly disting.uished from municipal~ and 'muni.cipal' . . 

in the next paragraph below instead of !.domestic.' 

MR. HOOVER: Farmhouse use is not o.grtcultural • . 
. ' .. 



-

··-·-·-

','· MR.· NORVIEL:. · . Stock wa~~.ring .I suppose comes under domestic 
•· 

~ ,, "'f.'l l· '-'LW- • 

:·MR. HOOVER: I.s tbf=rcs. any fur~~er ~opunent on this'Z 
' • I • ~ • • ' 

·MR. MC KISICK: Col. Scrugham isn't );lere,. but when this wns . ~ . . 

dis·c"us·sed· ·the other do.y, .be w_apted some provis.ion for industrial . . . . . . . . 
il'ppliCia.tions, :other than. th.ose requiring. consumpti~~ ~f' power and 

""ft ·seems ·to me this wquld:,be the o.pp~O:Pt:'i~te plo.ce to ho.ndle it 

with ·o. quo.lifying defini~i(;>n of the sa.me, o.s municipal. 11Mo.nu

fo.cturing0 is in paro.gro.ph (o.), but.ho.s no corresponding use in 

po.ro.gro.ph (b) • : . . 

• .MR. HOOVER: I o.m o.:rro.id, !Of. get~ing .a. lot of definitions 

o.griinst power, because it:gives more emphasis ~o the ostracism of 
. '• ... 

povler o.nd tho. t we don't wo.nt. 

MR. MC CLURE: 

jake it subse·rvient. 

l MR. Cla.RPENTER: 

~ower. 
MR. SCRUGH1J4: 

We don 1 t want to os:tra.cize it but simply to 

. ... 
Manufo.ctur~ng is considered broader .than 

... 

I request tho.t adequate provision be mo.de 

o cover water·required·for mining o.nd milling. I w18hto insert 

~
he terms "m~ning ahd millingn in this o.rticle of_the fa.ct. becausE 

t seems desirable the rights of those who use wa.ter for such 
...... ~- --·- --·----

purposes. • 
~ 
1· MR • C...'l.RPENTER: · Suppose we put in mining and milling and thel 

. . . 
f. 
~ay that 1municipo.l, mining and milling,. will not be ta~en to 

Fnclude the gene:ro:ti"on of power." 
••• ; MR. SCRUGH..&.M:. How o.bout ."domestic, municipal, o.griculturo.l, f 
~. 

hining and milling ·purposes 11 • 
1 

, MR. Cl:~.RF:SNTER: Milling is o. generation of' power. 
'------------ ·-· "··-··-·· -----· -·. . ... ----------·---·····-···-. 
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MR. SCRUGHbM: Not the milling of ores. Milling is an entirel~ 

separate process from mining. A. dependable water supply is require·c 

for milling._ 
: 

MR. C~ENTER.: Why not say the words 'municipal, mining and 

milling. 1 

MR. NORVIEL: I think ~he word 'industrial' would cover that. 

MR. CkRPENTER: I would rather have that. 

MR. HOOVER: I am not sure but that Mr. Norviel hasn't some-

thing that will be helpful. I think we might as well take in the 
• 

other industries. 

MR. NORVIEL: .~his would not include a water mill for grinding 

corn - industrial would use all. 

MR. EMERSON: Would 'industrial' cover itt . 
MR. SCRUGHJJ4: I favor the term 1 mining, l»U lling and other 

. . . 
industries'. I want ·to conform to the language of our state 

statutes. 
. 

MR. EMERSON: Industrial, wi 11 take the place' of manufacturing 

and so it will materially le~sen the expression. 

MR. HOOVER: In the previous paragraph this Shows the 

notation of the same idea, so let's say 'mining, milling .and other 

industrial uses." Mr. Carpenter's suggestion was _.;. 

MR. NORVIEL: None of Which shall include the generation of 
---~-~t---~---~··~~-~----

I 

I 
I 
! 
I 
r 
i ~ 
I 

l 

electric power •. 

MR. HOOVER: "Municipal, mining- and milling o.nd industrial· 

uses shall not be taken to include the generation of.power.st Is 

it satisfactory'l 

MR. NORVIEL; MR. EMERSON: MR. Ci~PENTER: :MR. SCRUGH.lJ4: 

MR. D.b.VIS: l:t.ye • 
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. · .... : .MR .• HOOVER: Then we coma to pc.rc.graph (c). uThe provisions 

of this article shall not apply· to, or interfere with. the regu

lation a~d ·c~ntrol of the appropriation, use and distribution of 

water by any state within its limits.u 

MR. CI~PENTER: The previous paragraphs imply only interstatE 

relations and this provision limits the others to interstate 

re lo. tiona. 

MR. EMERSON: Isn't it intrastate, rather than interstate? 

MR. H00VER: In other words, I just wanted to be sure whethel 

it did make the rest wholly interstate, and whether or not one 

state will decide what it's going to do if it doesn't upset the 

rest of them. 

MR. NCRVIEL: Refers to the whole basin, the first two 

sections. I don't see ~ny necessit.y for (c) at all. 
• I .. • 

MR. SCRUGHl~: I think that paragraph is o. desirable part of 

the compact. 

MR. HOOVER: Let's see how we stand on it? I don't think 

it's ma terin.l. 

MR. MC CLURE: I think it isn't importn.nt; aye. 
. ' 

MR. SCRUGHbM: . MR. CJJ\.PENTER: MR. DJNI S : MR.. C.&~IDWELL: 

MR. EMERSON: ~ye. 

MR._ NDRVIEL:-~Just__a_w~ord right here_:--~ "tl~EL and~di stri but ion 

!of water by any state". What does 1by any state' meo.n? 

1

1 MR. HOOVER: Within the limits of any stat·e. -- The last 

time we said that wasn't necessary. I think Mr. Norviel made a 
I . -
~oint; it looks like states use ~ what is meant is within a state 

knd should be "within the limits of a.nv sto.te." I ~ . 
I 
I MR. CJJ\FENTER: If I were writing it for a lawyer I would 

' ------------
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say "intrastate." 

MR. NORVIEL: Write it for laymen and I would see what it 

means. 

MR. EMERSOU: I think in a.ll the states, the water is declared 
. 

to be the property of the s~ate, and when you speak of determinntio 

by any state, it refers to the whole volume of water within the 

state. 

MR. HOOVER: Is that satisfactory now, Norviel? (addressins 

the rest) Is that satisfactory? (Everyone .assents) Tpen.we can . ~~ . : . 
pass that article. This is a new edition of 1 Purposes 1 , the con-. . . . 

tents of which have been suggested_ by various parties: 11The 

major purpose of this compact is to provide for the equitable 

division and apportionment of the use of the waters of the Coloradc 

River System am~ng the seven states signatory to this compact in 

order to promote interstate comity by removing causes of' present 
~ 

and future c~ntroversies between them, and thus to assure the 

expeditious agricultural and industrial development of the 
., 

Color·o:do River Basin through storage of its waters and the earl.Y 

erection of river control works for ~he pr_otectio~ of the Imperial 

Valley. To this end the Basin i.s divide~ in~o two: diyisions and 

apportionment of the use of o.n equal._o.mount of the, wa:ters made to . ' 

each of them with provisions that at a subsequent time a further ___ ....__ .. ____ _ 
equitable apportionment of; -~he useof- tne remo:ining lUlo.pproprio.ted 

waters may be made to correct the inequities that cannot now be 

foreseenj and the relative importance of different beneficial us~s 

may be esto.blished·and provision made for settlement of future 

controversies .u I have .1ncorpora ted one ideo. of' my own in relo. tioi 

to the control works in the tmpericil Valley in the hope 1 t might . • 
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:JO. ti sfy a kob of farmers saying we are not doing anything for the 

r; entre 1 works. They want to introduce a clause into the compact 

I 
fi making it contingent upon the erection of such control works. 

fluch an expression in the purposes of the compacn·9f su~h obviou~ 

I 
' 

t;onsequences of any developmf¥nt, woul? D:Ot carry p.ny legal. weight 

MR • Ci..RFENTER : Do you need to limit that to the Imperial · 

Valley. It is the lower part of th~ territory of.the U~it~d Sta1 

!,hat we want to protect, both the Yuma and !mperial Valley,. isn'1 
·' ;. : .. :. 
l.t? 

MR. HOOVER: I don't object to that. 

MR. NORVIEL: There are three valleys that ar~ in danger. 

· '.l.'he Paloverde" first" and the Yuma and Imperial. I guess the 
...... 

lmperial Valley needs the greatest protection as !ts headgate is 
I 

1 n danger of flood menace. and is caused qy the dam. at .. the headga 
• • • 0 • 

MR. Di .. VIS: Just the ordi.na.r.Y rive~ ~evie.s" 'and the mens.ce 

. t;}lat l;ligh water is to these levies •. The Imperial.Valley diversi 

; 1:3 sup.posed to somewhat aggrayate that. 

MR. HOOVER: We CO\lld s.ay, "The lower part .. Qf the basin," . . . 
but it \vouldn't quite s:atis.t:y them. They would want you to put 

! • 

it in the sky near ~he sn~w bankso 0 • • • . : . 

MR. DLVIS: It isn't really germane to the ~ompnct at all. 

n-MR~Ci .. LDVVELL_:___!_aJIL_wopge;-_ing if ~his m_ay_!lot re_all]' ~-~~e 

•time be made a menace, such a menace that it cannot pass Congref 
~ . . 
~It depends on the order in wnich these things come up in CongreE 

p. t seem~ to me. If the compact were in Congress at the sm~e tic 

!a bil~ providing for river control were in Congress, ~t might Y< , 
[r:~.tght find them trading as between the compo.ct nnd the bill to 
! 
rLhe disadvantage of the public possibly. 
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I~i:R. HGOVER: I would cut that down like thi.s nthrough storage 

of its waters and the early protection of the lower part o~ the 

basin from floods. 

MR. CALDWELL: Personally, I would like to have reference to 

the Imperial Valley if it will not endanger the passage of it 

through:Qongr~ss. 

HR. EMERSON: It would have a cert-ain psycological influence 

in Wyoming to mention it, q.ut I.· don't believe it would .be the 

means of defeating the compact at all. . . 
MR. MC CLURE: I think it W&;,S· recognized fully and agreed to 

by California because tbe Paloverde suffered ~o .last spring. 

MR. CaRPENTER: 11Just to assure the agricultura.l development 

the storage of ~ater and to encourage the early: erection." 

MR. HOOVER: That's weaker. We are only assuring by this 

compact that that will be don~. 

·--~r--- .. ___ 1~- t~~-·w-:-~~-R~ ... _It~s_B_l~~-ft. ..... ~i_t __ t_.l. __ e_._i.mpressive ... I tl'~ed to JDake 

I HR. NORVIEL: Why n_ot ~dd 'protection of lives :9-~ prop~rty.' 

HR. HOOVER: kny other ·comment l?n this piece o' oratory_? 
I 

HR. HAMELE: Wouldn't tt be a more accurate ~xpression if:· 

the word 'through' would b~ changed to 'include'. 

MR. HOOVER: It minimizes the strength of it if you say 1nclu 

... ··-·····-------
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I 
MR. CARPENTER: Why don't you strike 'through'? 

MR. DhVIS: .It weakens the sentence: put in the last three 

f :lines, which i -c· seems to me are out of place. As :a m·atter of 

I arrangement they could go in before 'the "further· equitable appor-

tioncent." · 

MR. HOOV:;;R:· "To establish the· relative imp·ortance of" the 
; 

different beneficial uses·of water and to make provision for 

·settlement of future controversies among the seven states signatory 

. t·.o·this compact in order to promote interstate' comity, etc·." 

MR. NORVIEL: An apportionment• of the waters to each: of ·them. 

MR. HAMELE: b. portion of the ·water, or portionEr of water. 

MR. HOOVER: An assignment of a portion, or: something· like 

that, . why not say 1 apportionment·'. 

MR. DAVIS: The implication being we are apportioning'all, 

·when we are not • 

. MR. RAMBLE: The word 'unappropriated' :might be chariged to 

1 unapportioned. 1 · 

~·~;MR. HOO~R: Can we pass this now'l· 

MR •. NORVIEL: I hadn't seen this matter until now, but it 

looks fairly well, but I would like to have a·ahanc~ to reach it 

· ver. 

~ ··.··14R • CARFENTER: I· will kick ·on "to this ·end11 .... 

l~~·· MR. NCRYIEL:.~ ~!~think the~_word-..'!unappropriated'.'_should_·~be~~ 
!Left.'there; it mean·s what is intended. · 
l 
~ MR. HOOVER: Unappropriated or unapportioned. 
t r • · 'MR. 'DAVI·S: I will vote ·ror· either. 

MR. ·'HOOVER: It wili be unappropriated. 
. ' . ' 

i 
' I 
! 
for 

.. 

MR.. EMERSON : It might mean something -.we have a definition 

lfunappropriated." 
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MR. DAVIS: We use both words .ln the body, unappropriated and 

une.pportioned, and consequently it seems a matter of indifference 

which one we use here. 

MR. IDU\ffiLE: It might be defined to mean unappropriated waters 

under the laws of the.different states. That would mean something 

entirely different than· what we have in mind here. 

MR. HOOV3R: I suppose anybody reading it primarily will go 

back to the definition .:.:".nd see what. we mean. I think we have agreec 

on this and will now take up the Title. Mr. McXisick has submitted 

a draft. 11 Fursuant to an b.ct of Congress of the United States, 

, .approved August 19, 1921, and to the acts of the several legislaturE 
\ . 

conforming thereto, the States of arizona, California, Colorado, 

Nev.ada, New Mexico~ Utah and Wyoming acting by and through the 

undersigned Commfssioners, respectively appointed by the Governors 

of the States after suitable negotiations wherein the United States 

of America partfcipated by and through Herbert Hoover, appointed 

by the President of the United States, ·have agreed upon· a compact 
' ~ ' .. 

which has been approved by the representative of the United States, 

and which is in the words and figures following, to.:_wit: it 

MR. D.is.VIS: I like the general tone of it. I!was wondering 

about those two first lines. b.s a matter of fact the legislative 

acts preceded the congressional act. 

·MR. CARFSKT:SR: I don't agree with that~ There are some 

ideas that are good and others that might be improved on. If you 

don't put that on the front page~ you have to typewrite the name 

under the signature at the back and designate who he is, and you 

accomplish the same thing easier the other'way. 

MR. NORVIEL: I would suggest the one I had in my compact i£ 

it had not met with such immediate resistance, 
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MR. DAVIS: You might have as good luck as I did. 

MR. HOOVER: Mr. Norviel, Mr. Carpenter and Mr. Davis started 

alike, that is, to name the status first, because it is a state 

compact, instead of introducing the federal government. That was 

a co-incidence of mind. 

MR. HAMEIE: If you were to name the representative of the 
. . . 

United States, ;you should also n~e the representatives of the states. 
•. . 

MR. HOOVER: That's provided here. The.old one started off, 

nThe states of Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, . . . . . . ·. • 
Utah and Wyoming, having resolved to enter into a compact for the 

•. .· 
purposes ~erein ~xpressed and acting under the Act of Congress of .. 
the United States approved August 19; 1921, (42 stat. ) and the 

•. 

respective acts of the legislatures of the said states, have 

appointed as their Commissi~ners: 11 The~ naming them. 

av.e. 

MR. EMERSON: I move the adoption ·of this form. 

MR. MC CLURE: Seconded. 

MR •. NORVIEL: I think mine·has some things in this should 

MR. HOOVER: Mr. McKisick had some graceful phrases in his: 

Acting by and through the commissioners appointed by the governors . . .. . 

the said. ·~~at.esn is. a good phrase • 

MR. CARPENTER: I think the states appoint is as good as 

- ppointea by theGove-rnors;;-

1 HR. HOOVER: You knock out the signing at the end and 

Jr. McKisiok has nothing left. I will now entertain the original 

rreamble wi ~? the comment setting ou.t the federal representative 

I

n his proper person. 

MR. NORVIEL: I would like t.o ask what· is the subject of 
I 

' .• . 
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"have· appo~nted." 

MR. EMERSON: Each state appoints their commissioners • 

· MR. NORVIEL: Doesn't it leave something unfinished to say the 

state appointed a commissioner. 

MR. CARFENTER: When a Governor acts under legislative act 

it is the same as the state • 

. MR. HOOVER: all those in favor of this article 1 which I will 

not read again, please say bye. 

MESSRS. CARPENTER, NORVIEL, ~C CLORE, DkVIS, C~LDWELL: Aye. 

MR. HOOVER: We now arrive at definitions. ":Vhen used in 

this c-ompact: (a) The term "Colorado River System" means that 

portion of the Colorado River and all of its tributaries within the 

United States. n Everybody agreed to that"l 

MESSRS. Ci'I.RPENTER, NORVIEL, MC CLURE, Db. VIS, EMERSON, Cis.Li:>\YELI 

MR. BOCVER: .n(b) The term "Colorado River Basin" means all 

of the drainage area of the Colorado River System an~·all other 

territory within the United States to which the waters of the 

Colorado River may be beneficially applied.u 

MR. C.b..LDWELL: I suggest "shall be benef'icially applied. 

MR •. HOOVER: I think that's well taken. kll those in favor 

of (b) with this amendMent please say kye. 

MESSRS. Ci:t.RFENTER, NORVIEL, MC CLURE, DAVfs;-EMERSON;--c"·~liDWELI 

b.ye. 

·MR. HOOVER: "(c) The term "Lee Ferry" means that point in 

the main stream of' the Colorado River system about one mile below 

the mouth of' the Pari a River." .b.ny comment 'l 

.MR. C.l:..LDWELL: I wonder if this wouldn't do as well and may 

- -~--~- .... _ ...... - ...... ~. ~--··--· -··-· ....... ~-·-·-- ____ .. __ ... ____ ....... ·-·. -· 
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he A. little more flexible - that point wi L be located somewhere· 

y~~ere there is a measuring station. I won~~r if we shouldn't say 

the term ,iie·e Fer~ysf."means any point to be ~ereafte:r selecte<;l on 
~ ... '"\~·· . . . : : .. ·:. .. :c .: J· .• , : .. •• · .. : :·.. : • · .• / 

the mean stream of the Colorado River with!n one mi~e below the 

mouth of the Faria River~u 
.: " . · ... . .. 
MR. NORVfEL: How is that going to hel~? 

MR. CbLD\VELL: I think a point ought t~ be established some 

ime and there is no necessity in having it a.mile, or about that. 

UR. NORVIEL: The water guage will be 'lbove the mouth of the 
• 

aria anyway - no doubt about that. 

UR. CbRPENTER: This isn't where the measuring guage will 

e but. the point of di vi cion. b.s to the c l1.1use "about a mile"~ 

c~n ramble around e lot. 

· l'.:R. NORVIEL: \Yhy not make it one mile., then you know definitely 

here the point is. 

!.iR. HOOVER: Some time there may be a ~uaging station but 

._P.y would like a little latitude of about 1loo feet. 

UR. EMERSON: I think it is good the w~y it stands. 

MR. NORVIEL: I think the word 'about' ought to be out. 

I.iR. HOOVER: .b.ll in favor of paragraph (c)~ with 'about' 

Jcen out~ please say k.ye. (k.ccepted) 

l..'R. HOOVER: U(dj The tel"m 11States o:f the Upper Division" 

the-atat~eS--~Col':l1.'ado, New Mexico, Utah and "Ny1)ming.'' Ja.ll 

ose in f~vc~, pleane cny b.ye. (kccepted~' 

ll(e) The ter:n ''States of the Lower Di·t·ision" means the sta.tes 

brizona, Califorr..ia and Nevada." k.ll tr.. ...... se in fo,vor~ please 

y L.ye. (L.ccepted.) 

J n (f) The term "Upper Basin" means tho~e parts of the· states 

~ L...rizona, Colorado, Nev1 Mex.ico, Utah and ·::~yoming within and t'rom . 



' 

• 

&'i 
... 

·:i::5.ch ·:rnters naturaily drain and flow. into the Colorado Ri:ver 

System above Lee Ferry and also all parts of said states located 

without the dra~nage area· of the Colorado River System which shall 

be beneficially served by waters diverted from the river above 

L-ee Ferry. 11 b..ll those in favor, p:l_ea~e say Aye. (Accepted.) 

"(g) The term "Lo.wer Basin" me·ansthose part.s of the. states 

of Arizona, California, Nevada, ~ew Mexico and Utah within and fron 

which waters naturally drain and flow into the Colorado River 

System below Lee ?erry and also all parts of said states located 
• 

without the drainage area of the Colorado River System which shall 

be beneficially served by wa te·rs .diverted from the river be low Lee 

Ferry."- All those in favor, please Sa::f kye. (is.ccepted.) 

"(h) The term ·"apportionment" or "apportioned!' mean the 

division of waters of the Colorado River System for ~onsumptive 

beneficial use.n .b.ny comment? If n,et, please say Aye. 

'MR. EMERSON: I don't get· it. 

-MR. NORVIEL: I think 'to' shouid be cJ:langed to the "purpose 

of". 

MR. EMERSON: What is the purpose of that definition" 

MR. HOOVER: So you wi 11. know what we mean; otherwise you 

will have to put the whole senten·ce ·an·d ·phra~e .. in and you· use the 

. word 5 times in _the-;;-c_ompac t_ot __ _ 

MR. EME·RSON: Under the terms of the ·compa<?t ~nder the .. ' 

equation proposal, a certain am·ount of water will be allocated to 

one division or the other, as the case may b.e, presumably .for 

consumptive beneficial use of the future. 

MR. NORVIEL: Not presumably, but for. 

MR. EMERSON: I will agree to that for the present • 
........ , ___ _ 



.. 
!lfR. H~OVSR: b.ll in favor say b.ye. (b.ccepted. ) n ( i Y The 

term uappropriation of ·wateru means its actual application to 

be~eficial use~"· 
~ .. 
~ . 

MR. MC CLURE: ·Isn:t Uactual 11 unnecess~ry and overworked? 
' l llR. H90VER:. It is only· to ~mphas~ze the difference between 
l '\ olt ~ ' • .. ~I , ~ • 

paper appropri~tions·and· actual 
l . . 

use .. 
. , . 

; MR. H.bMEIE:· May I. suggest that it will be made clearer by 

~ddln~ ~his c)3.uc.e "without relation to the date of any. p~:ior 
~otid~ or ot ~he 6cns~ruction oi works." 

l :; 'u~. ~~~SOli: Isn It i t•. tied down now ~0 beneficial us~- s'o it 
~ .· . . . . .. . • • H 

r~~ld ~:~im~~ate the other co'nsiderationst .: •'. :. 

(: · .l:R. HBME.IE:. It should be very clearly.stated, it :seem·~· to 

t~~ and th~t clause.would make it clearer. 

! J.!R. HOOVER: I think that rather improves it. 

~~R. CARPENTER: It is for this compact only. 

!!R. HOOVER: It only applies cetween basins her~'· and I · 
I 
hir.k we ought to have some defin~tion as to what happens, other·-

! 
l.:~e we have paper appropriations •. 
I 

! MR. NORVIE~: It applies throughout th~ division.· 

?lR. HOOVER: ·Only_j,n relation to each other. 

:MR. NORVIEL; I under.::tand the actual appropriation of water· 

either basin has no relation particularly to the upper bas:in, 

th~ S!:.:~:1e- d:)f!::.ition-·,"l.pplie~ .in both basins-. 
:! 

I.iR. CALD~·;...::LL;: Th~ t·Jrm 1~.b.pp:-oprio.tion of water, as between 

le bl'.Sins, means, etc .. u 
l 
I 

That 1 s the big thing·, we v1ant to 

;termine the npprbpriation between the basins. 

?.ffi. HOOVER: We only use it in that sense. We only use i ~ . .' 

i one paragrc.ph when 1Ne come to eq~ate. .H.re you in favor of 

t!tt~ ~t~ddr3ssing l!r~ Caldwell and Mr. Norviel) ~11 those in 

. ! . 
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favor, please say Aye. (Accepted.) 

We have now under discussion article 3 and 4. There is one 

more to be drafted, one that Judge Davis was to draft for us, 

covering the clause about appeals to the courts. We wi 11 leave 

the discussion of 3 and 4 until tomorrow morning• I have all thos 

marked the whole commission agreed to. Then there is the wild 

Indian article. "Nothing in this compact shall be construed as 

effecting the rights of Indian t;ibes. 11 

MR. SCRUGHbM: Why should such a paragraph be inserted. 

MR. HOOVER: To protect the'u. S. who have treaties.with the 

Indians. Those tr~e.ty rights would probably exceed these rights 

anyway. We don't want the question raised, that's all. Has 

·anyone any objection to it? 
. 

MR. NORVIE~: I never heard of it before • 

MR. SCRUGHAM: I can't see any objection to its inclusion. 
. . 

MR. HOOVER: ~11 those in favor of this, please say kye. 

MESSRs. NORVIEL, CaLDWELL, CARPENTER, scRUGHAM, n.a.vis, MC cLu 

Aye. 

MR. EMERSON: I wiJ.l reserve my decision on that. ·Is th:ere 

any real necessi_ty ~or that'l 

MR. HOOVER:' The indian question is always prominent in every 

question of the west .and you always find some congressmen who is 
. . . 

endowed w1 th looking after the -1-na:uih~- who will .bob up and say~ 

nwhat is going ~o happen to the poor indian?" We. thought we would 

settle it while we were at it • .. . . . 
MR. EMERSON: I will withhold my decisi9n. , 

MR. H90VER: That leaves·.&.rts. s, 4, 10 and, one·to be drafted 
... ~ 

for .discussi~.Q. to~orrow. 
. ., . 

•. : 
ADJOURNMENT l'lt.KEN UNTIL 10 0' GLOCK •. 

• 
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TIT IE 

PREb.MBIE 
t 
i The States of b.rizona, California, C.9lorado, Nevada, New · 
t . 
exico,· Utah and Wyoming, haying resolved to enter into· a compQ:ot 
l . . . ' . 

br the purp.~ses herein expressed anc:I a9ting under the b.ct ·of ·· 

~e Congress of the United States approved August 19, 1921 (42 Sta-G~ .. ) 
t f the respective acts of tpe Legislatures of the saiu states; 

~ve-through ... their~~G.o~v:ez-no_r_s~ ap.Q_oijl_~~.Q. as their Commissloners,· 
;. . -~·-~ .. -

1 spec ti ve ly: 
}· 

; 
! 

• 

W ~ s. Norviel Commissioner ~or the State of b.rtzona 

W. F. McClure Commissioner for the.$tate of California 

Delph E. Carpenter Commi~sioner fo~ phe State of Colorado 
: :. ! 

J. G. Scrugham Commissioner for the ~tate of N·evada - . 
Stephen B. Davis,Jr.Comm1~.s1oner fo.r.

1 
the. State of Nevi·Mexico 
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R. E. Caldwell Commissioner for the State of Utah 

Frank c. Emerson Commissioner for the State of Wyoming 

who have entered into negotiations, participated in by·Herbe-rt 

Hoover, appointed by the President of the United States as the 

representative of the Uni~ed States, and have agreed upon the 

following articles: 

b.RTICIE I. 

PURPOSES. 

The major purpose of this compact is to provide for the equ1-
• 

table division and apportionment of the use of the waters of the 

Colorado River System to establish the ·relative importance of 

different beneficial uses of water and make provision. for settlemen 

of future controversies amona the seven states signatory to this 

compact in or¢ler to promote i.q.terstate ·comity by removing causes 

of present and :(uture con.troversies between them, and thus to 

assure the expeditious agricultural and industrial development of 

the Colorado River Basin through. the storage of its waters and· the 

early protection of lives and property in the lower part of the· 

Basin from floods. To this end the Basin is divided into two 

divisions and an apportionment of the use of. water made to each of 

them with provision that, at a subsequent time, a further equitable 

apportionment of the use of the remaining unappropriated waters 

may be made to correct inequities that cannot now be foreseen • 

..h.RTICIE II • 

DEFINITIONS. 

When used in this compact,-

(a) The term "Colorado River System" means that portion of 

the Colorado River and all of its tributaries within th~ United S~~ 

··-·-----·--·- . -----------



(b) The term "Colorado River Basin" means all o£ the· drainage 

;;;rtJa cf the Cc·lcro.do River System and all other territory ilithin :tb~ 

Ur.ited States to >mich the Traters of the Colorado River System shall be 

beneficial~ applied. 

(c) The term II Lee ::?crry" ·mean::; that point in the main stream of 

the Colorado River one mile bclor. the mouth of the Paria'Rivcr •. 

(d) The term 11Stotes of the· Upper Division.'" mczms .the States .of 
.. 

Colorado, He•-: llexico, Utah Cl!ld l"iyooi..:.g. : 0 ; 

(e) The term 11States of the LoY:er Divis·ion11 means ~he States .·of'. 

Arizona, California and lJcvada. 

(f) The term 11 Upper Basin" IlCallS those part::; of ·t.he Sto.1ie.::?.: p~ 

Arizona, Colorado, Nm7 Uexico, Utah and Uyoming ~ithin'and from 1thich 

T:aters naturally drain and flo-w1 into the Colorado River SysteJ:t above Lee 

Ferry and al:::;o all parts of said States located l'tithout the drainage. 

area of the Colorado River System ~nich ·shall ~e beneficial~ ser.vod by 

waters diverted from the river above Lee Ferry. 
. . . 

. (g) The t.crm 11Lm1er Basin" means those parts of"th'e State:s of 

.'l.rizona, California, N'cvad~~ New. M~xico. arid' Utah 1rith:in nnd from Tthich· .. 
waters naturally drain and flor. into. the Colorado RiVbr Syctam bclarr 

Lee Ferry and also all parts of said States loco.ted·uithout the drainage 

area o.f the Colorado River System nhicn .. shall be beneficially served by 

Ttaters diverted .froJ:t the river_ belarr Lee Ferry. 

,; (h) .. The t~~~ 11 app~rtiol'Uilcnt 11:r or'ifiapportioned" moan thO:: division •' 

l
lo(i7ni6rs of kc Colora<i'o 'River sYstem fOr Consui:Jptivo·.l>Pnof'icial usp. 

; ( i) The tcr1:1 "Appropriation of 17ater" moans· its actual application 

fto beneficial use rdthout relation to tho data of ~ prior notice or of 
l 
!th~ construetion of Trorks. 
I 
t 

_.: ... 
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J\.i"aiCLE V • 

(a) The uses of the v;aters of the Colorado River J:n::tcm fer pur}!cscs 

of navigation shall be sub::::crvient. to tho uses O.."ld noco::;sm-J consumption 

of such wc.tcrs for domestic, municipal, agricultU!'al, industrial :::L"ld par:cr 

purposes. 

(b) Tho uses of the ••ators of the Colorado River Systor.~. for purp~o~s 

of ecncrat~"lg electrical ponor shall be subservient to the uses ~d 

nccessor,y consumption of such waters for do~stic, municipal, aericultaral, 

mining nnd milling and other· industrial purposes and shall net interfere 

with or prevent the usc of said' ;-raters for said dominant purpooes~ The 

terms ID1J!liGipal, mining, milling :md industrial, shall not be talron to 

include crenero.tion of electrical pcrrror. 

(c) The provisions of this article shall not apply to, or interfere 

uith the regulation and control by ~ state of the appropriation, usc c.nd 
·~··- .... 

distribution of water rrithin its limits. 

ARTICLE VI. 

COLLATIOn AND PUBLICATIOn OF DATA. 

The. ofi'icial of each State charged ;·rith the ad.m:lniotration of Ttatcr 

rights~ together with an official from each the United Statco Rccl.o.m.ntion 

~ervicc and the United States Geological Survey, shall co-operate, ox-officio: 

(a) To prcmote tho systematic determination and co-ordination of the 

facts as ~o flow, appropriation, consumption ::mel-usc or\·Icitcr -in-the Colorado 

River B.?sf:n, and. tho intcrcha."lgc of avail.able information in such nattcrs. 

(b) To secure the determination and publication of the annual floYl of 

natcr in tho Colorado Ri vcr Sy::;tcm at Lee Ferry •.. 

(c) To perform such other duties as ~ be acsignod ~J thio cornp~ct 

or by mutual consent of the signatories from tirna to t~o. 

-------· 
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J\RTICLE VII. 

!HT3rE!.\ TIGHAL RZLATIC:ZiS. 

The burden of supplyL~z ~atcr of the Colorado Tiiver System from the 

United Stateo of Ai.lcr~.ca to the United States of lie::ico in fulf'illccnt of 

oblie;atiano, if any, which r.1o.y be coto.blished (?), s!la.ll be equally 

apportioned bot·ween ~d equolly borne by tho Upper Bn:::m ond Lor:or Dasm 

.. ::!.nd the States of the Upper Da:.in ohall deliver at Lee Ferry a qu~tity o£ 
I 
! 

i~ 
i! 
t 
r 

i 
l 

i 
f . 
• 

y;otcr over . a.'ltl above that provided in .\rticle III rinich lTlll enable the · 

• fulfillccnt of one-half of the D.~Jount required to satisfy such obligation • 

.\RTICLE VIII. • 

:n-JTERBT.'SE :..DJUSTUEUTS. 

Should any clair.l or controverrr,y arise betuecn any trro or mere States 
; 

f ,· 1) -riith recpect to the v:aters of the Colorodo River Systeu not covered 
f f '·;· :he terms of this compact; (b) over the meaning or performance of :my 
! 
i· .;;.: t"te terms of this compact; (c) a:: 'to the allocation o:f the burdens 
~ . '-· ~ ~ . . . .. 
~ i:'lcid.cnt to the perforJl'l.once . of any art'!cic of this compact or the delivery t . . 
r ~:: ,·.-nters as herem proviP,ed; or (d) as to the construction and operation 
! 

I . 
; of lTorl:s to be situated in tl7o or more States or to bo constru'ctecl in 
~ 
~ 

: c:-:.c C.tate fer t.he benefit of another State, the Governors of tho States 
I 
I 

;·affected, upon request of the Governor o:f one such State, shall fortlmith 
;. 
I· 

!appoint commissioners nho shall conoider and adjuDt such claim or con-· 
r . 

----~-·,--: 

·trover~3, subject to ratification by the legislatures of the States so 



, 
:Ji.T!CLE IX • 

• 
• ' This compact may be terminated at a.rr:t ti.~c by the unoni.r.10us agreement 

of the signatory states nnd the United States, but at such t<:~rr.Unatien all 

ricrhts then established under this comp:::1ct :JTC hereby conZirr..cU.. 

~mTICLE X. 

I!JDI:~.H RIGHTS. 

Hothinc in this cocpact ::;hall be con::;trucd as affectins the rightD of 

Indj.an tribes. 

lli SUSPE!-TSE. 

~mTICIZ XII. 

APPROV.~ :Jm OOiiSEHT. 

This cor.1p:::1ct sl1all become operative when it shall have received tho 

• approval of tho legislatures of each of tho signatory states and the consent 

of the Con3I'oss of tho United states. ..1s soon :::1s may be convenient thoro-

after notice of the approval by tho le git~laturos of each state shall be 

gi1ron by tho Governor of such state to the Governors of tho· other signatory 

states and to tho President of the United State::; and the President of the 

United States is requested to aive notice to tho Governors o:f tho signatory 

states of tho consent of the Coneress of the United St<:1tcs to this cotlp::lct. 

llJ TIITIJESS WHEREOF, tho respective comr.1issioncrs ~ave oi@1Cd this 

coo.pact in a single oriaino.l, Ythich shall be dcpot~itcd in the :Jrchivos of 
-~~-·----

the Dep:Jrtmont of State of the United States of :..ocrica and of Tlhich a dulY 

certified copy shall be formlrded to tho Governor of each of tho signatory 

States. 

APPROVED: 
·---.. -··-··!·- .... ·-··· 

.... "" ····-···-·- ··---------------------------
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lliNUT~ OF THE 

. 2lst IfEETJNG 

COWR.':.DO RIVliR WJUIJSIOI-J 

The tuenty-first meeting pf the Colorado River Co~Dsion·un3 ncl~ ~t 

Bishop 1 D Lodge, Santa Fe, rfmT llexico, on lionday morr.i.'lg, Ncvcobcr 20, 192 a., 
at 10: 00 : ... U. 

There uere present: 

Herbert Hoover, rcpreDentjnc the U. s., Chn~~ 
R. E. CaJ:d\Tell, 11 Utah 
Delph Z.. Carpenter " C.olorado 
Stephen B. D~vis 11 Ncu lioxico 
Frank C. .&lor son 11 rlyocdng 
rr. F. EcClure IP California 
ff o S • liorvi<J l II .. i.ri::;ona 
Col. J. G. Scrugham ·n Uevada 

In addition there were present: 

Ed"C7o.rd l7. Clark, .. i.dv~sor froa I.Jovada 
Charles P. Squires, ;.dvi;sor from Nevada 
.~rth'I.U" • Dovis, Director U.s·. Reclar::o.tion Service 
Ottaoar Hrunele, Chief Counsel,. 11 11 

Richo.rd E. Sloan, .·~dvisor from l:.rizona 
c. C. Lewis, ."i.sst. State. ~·;~t.er Cobllllissioner of .:~izona 

J.i'cKisiclc, 
Governor &Teet of Coler:ldo 

Uecl~r, 
Vince11t Carter, Deputy :.ttorncy Gen. of TfyODing 
Governor C~ey of Uyor!.ing 

Keyes, 
Governor Campbell of :.rizona 

Ikmnistcr 

The meeting l"To.s called to order by Chairman Hoover. 

Cli.."...IIU.l.'Ji HOOV::::R: I should think as a. first J:~.o.ttor this oorn~g l-:e 

r.dght to.I~e up o11e or t1·ro of these subsidi~y articles o.nd sec if TTC can 

clear them out of the nay. I ,·:ould suggest l'tc tal:o up :~rticlc X. TJ:-,a.t 

article roads:· 

"Ilcthing in this compact shall be construed as affecting 

.the rights of Indian tribes." 

Perhaps it mir)lt be uorth considering l7hcther TIO put in there, 

. ------·----,-
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· "l!oJ.:..hing i."l this cor.pact ch:lll be construed a::; aff'ectine 
1 

i 

t 
the obligations of tho United States to tho Indimt tribes." 

Tnat is a scp~:ltc oblication of the Fc4cral Gcvcrnqent. 

' 1.lR. JlffiVT:·::J.: "On Indian roscrvations 11 I should say. I as that would r.~al:o rmy difi'crcncc. 

I don't kllO\'i' 

f. CH.'.lRli.UJ HOOV:i!:R: It mig.~t limit it, I ar:1 not sure. 

l.IR. NORVIEL: I think ·when they arc off' tho reservation they talro 

the sDJne chm1ce ns the l7hitc man. I lTould like :ur. Har:10lc's views or. thnt. 

MR. Ii'J:!ELE: I think that would be approp:-iate. 

CH:' • .lRllilJ HOOVER: Have you ::my vimis on thnt, Hr. Emerson? 

MR. Ef:!ERsmr: No, I don't believe I have arry objection ·this morning 

to the insertion of that cl::~.use. I don 1 t believe it is necessary. 

CH. .• .lRI.LUJ HOOVER: The purpose of it, tJr. El:i.crson, is to reduce ·nll 

objection in Congreos because tho United States has a treaty rl'ith the 

Indimt tribes affecting irrigation water mtd if' TlO don't have some e::tpression 

~n hero Congress will probably put a rc~ervation on it in thnt particular. 

(Thereupon the adoption of :.rt i~lc X having been put to a vote, tho 

same was unanimous~ adopted in the f'ollmTing f'crm) 

".\.rticlc X • 

.llJDI.lN RIGHTS. 

' Nothing in this compact 

tgations of the. united States 

shall be construed as affecting the obli-
~ . . .. 

to the: Indian tribo#i." • · 

t 
~ 
i. 

[ 

r: 
f. 
&, 
t. 
i 

t· 
I 

-
MR. n:.vrs: I have ~\rticlc XI ready 11hencvor you r7n:h.t to talco it up. 

·' . 

CH.\lR!Li.N EOOV.ER: Have you got it there? 

MR. n.: .. vrs: Yes, sir. (Handing p:lper to Chnir.can) 

CfL'....lJU.L'..N HOOVER: The article drafted by Judge Davis reads: 

11The remedies provided in this compact arc cumulative only, 

and nothing herein contained shall be construed to prcvc~t 
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t 

or lL~t any state froo institutL~C end oain~ainin~ cn7 

action or prcc~cclinc lccal_cr cqu~~t1.blc for tho p:z:-otcctio:l 

cf any rieht or the cnforcc~cnt· of ~7 of the provicions 

hcrcof. 11 
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tm. C:.RPEiiT:R: It i~ too broad. fH·.at TiC arc .tr7ine to do is to provide 

against litieation. This don •t cuspcnd m:ry liti~a~on .• 

. l.!R. D.~.VIS: It '7!lo not intended to ~uspcnd o:n::f• 

llR. ~D1SOI!: liay I have a definition of tho. r:ord 11 c'lUllulativo?" 

. UR. D: .. VL.C): 'ticll, I thinlc the lcgcl :meaning of tho i-rcrd 11 cum·.Jlativc 11 

is sor:tething liJ.::c ... concurrent·" Two remedies running along together, one 

in addition to the other and not exclusive of the othor. They:. t1-rc in 

addition to the remedies that rr.ey be provided by general l;:n·;. Ir.. other , 

,.,crds, it r;ould cover your i"!:J?minC situation. There you hc.ve· e. rccc.dy 

under cxiotint; lD.T!. That remedy i'Tould conti11UC o:nd then the rcoedy p:i."O:-

vidcd here ~ould be in addition. 

CH.'.JRI.:.:J-J HOOVER: I r.cndcr if it is posoiblc to. usc oooc oth\~r ;·1ord 

than "cumulative." 'i"ic l7ould have that question raised by other laymen in 

the United States. 

liR. D.~ VIS: ric could lc<!vc out that part o.f it ·entirely· and start •;ith 

the r:ord 11~Iothing. 11 

:uR. C.'.R.PEUTER: .~dd after the word "riG}lt" in the next to tho lnst 

line, "Under this cor.xpact.rr 

"Nothing herein contained shall be ~on:.;trucd to prevent or 

limit a:ny state from instituting o:nd r.tai.ntaini.ne DTiJ 

action or proceeding lcgnl or equitable .for the protection 

of any. .. right under this compact, or the cn!'orccocnt o.f any 

c;>~ the provis iono thereof. 11 

...... -·· _ .. _ -- ... _ .. _ ... -· ----
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lfR. n; .. vrs: :~11 right, "or the enforcement of any ·of its provisions 

hereof." 

cs: .. IRll.'Ji HOOVZR: .i.ny further cor.~mont? 

UR. c...:_ru:.:::nTER: This pnro.gra!Jh ~11 have to be consid<:ircd, of cours<? 

in connection with the nhole docm:1cnt. It z:dght be tcr.~poraily approved. 

CH.Ii..Iru.Li.N HOOVER: I suggest we temporarily approve t!lis paragraph· 

until 1-;o have the nhole doc:ument in front of us o.nd soc nho.t its rDr.J.if'icatior. 

arc. 
t:i!!! 
;li:n lffi. :E;JERSON: I :::ua T:illine to approve of it as to princip1.e, but it 
.1::., 
.. :?n 
j::;· soor..o to me much more effective wording could be arr~vo4 at. This is 
•l'ii:: 

1•'1 
1r~: rather ~ invitation in its present form it· seems. 
lt;=! 
.,~li 
i~;· MP.. NORVIEL: I iilink it should be held in suspension until T:o have 

!H: ·: more time to look. at it. 
'ij, 
·~ ~ 

•i: Cf!,U:R?,.L\J'J HOOVER: Suppose lro ·suspend that then for tho momerit and . go 
~,, i 
l••j 

.... ,, on to .\.rticle XII. 

I r 
k nould 
i 

11This compact shall become binding and obligo.tory Tlhon it 

shall have boon approved by tho legislatures of oac~ of tho . 

signatory sto.tos and by tho Congress of tho United States. . . 
~Joticc of the approval by tho legislatures shall be giyon by 

tho . Governor of each State to +..be Governors of tho .other . 
signatory states and to tho Prosi~ont of tho Unite~ States, 

and the Fresident of the United Stat~s is requested to eivo 

notice to tho GovQrnors of tho signatory states o~ tho 

approval by the Congress of tho United States. 11 • 

suggest instead of using tho word "approval" you usq '!consent." 

U!t. D.';, VIS: Tho word tr"appr~vo.l" no.~ usod1 l1r. Chai..~, because it is 

the nord in the ~ct of Congress. 
! 

! --------·----···-·--·- .. 
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.CF..'.IRlrJr HOOV::i1: The constitution::U provision is noon.scnt." 

i.iR. D:o.VIS: Yfe have c.onsent b'tJ virtue of the original act of Conr;r6os • 

HR. H.'JiRLE: There is no ~onsent of' Congrc:Js to the .\.ct 110\7 in c::::istcncJ 

under "'ohich. i7C arc negotiating. It is merely consent to negotiate. It is 

not opproval of the final pact. Cl:.use 3, paragraph 10, .".rticlc I of the 

Constitution provideo that, among other things, "states shall, rrithout the 

consent of Concreso, enter into ::rrry acrecr.lCnt or ccmpact trith another state, 11 

and an action upon this pact by Con.ercoo is a· consent and not approval. 

C!CI!lli . .' .. H HOOVLR: lly ouggcotion rroo merely to get the thincr in con-

forrnity with thl.! conotituti-onal pro·.rision. 

llR. D: .. VIS: lly attempt l7as to keep it i7itl1in the .let· of .Concress. 

llR. H.'J.iEI..E: I think the Constitution ought to prevail. 

tm. D.i.VW: I think, technicall:r speait:ing, \mat nould happen is this' 

Congress has given its consent to these states to proceed to ~nt~r into a 

compact with the lir.litation tho.t thc::.t compact must be approved by Co!"!0"\.:0:::. 

The .:~ct of Congreos ::;tarts, "Consent of· Congre·ss is hereby eiven to the 

states to negotiate and enter into a cocipact or agree~nt." There, then, is 

your consent. Then at· the end of the ::.ct comes this l:mg.mgc: 11Providi..'"l.j3, 

any such compact or agreement shall not. be bh1ding or obl;ga.tory upon ~ 

parties thereto tinlccs ilnd until the same shall have l?cen approYcd by tho 

lcgislat~e ef oach state nnd by the Congress of the United ,St~tes11 and 11hat 

·ne arc attomptina· to do nm; is comply r;ith tho.t proyisc whic~ roquir<?s the . 
approval hi Congress, its consent having already J:lcen given in that li.r.litcd 

mnount. .. 
JUDGE SLO.'Jt: .i.pproval is a consent tooe 

1m.. c.:...T?.Pj]·JTill: The Supretl.C Court hcs helc:l- in some one cr tt:o cases 

thot the s.ubscqucnt approval is,. o.fter a co~~act ha:::i bu~n ent.orcd into, ml 

equivalent to consent i..'"l. the first i.'l'lstoocc. . . 

CH.i. IRlt.UJ HOOVER: flhat is your anSTTCr to Jl:\(lgo Davis 1 stoter.tcnt, !.71' • ~::-;..-:t: 
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liR. Ii'.l.iZLE: I thin~{ prcbably there h:J.s b~,;c:n sotlc cor-L""u::;ion of' 

language in the .. let of' Congress, but the Constitution docs not contcr:1platc 

anything more thon a consent to a compact of' this kind and of course that 

con be changed by on ..\.ct of Congress. I think "170 should f'oll0\7 the 

language of the Constitution ond make it a consent. The .. \ct already po.sscd 

is nothing more than a consent to negotiations. 

UR. D.~WIS: The longu.:!.gc is a consent to enter into a compact. That 

C&\DU11N HOOVER: The actual difference is not very material, 

bcc.:!.uso Congr~ss has to act one uay or tho other, whether it acts b,y 

approval or b,y consent. Suppose Congrcss.ogain consents b,y l~gislation 
• . . 

it doesn't materia~ affect it, thqy themselves can reverse their ann 

action if they like, can•t they? 

ltR. ILU!ELE: Thqy can. 

J.m. DAVIS: Have you ony ideo. on that, Judge Sloan? 

JUDGE SL0.\1-l: I think you arc quite right, Judge. I don't to.lcc it 

that the \7ord 11 conscnt" is of such definite import ·that cquivaloqt longuagc 

may not express it. .\.n approval is a con~ent always. 

CIL\.rn.tt\N HOOVER: Consent is not necessarily approval, though. 

JUDGE SLO.\N: Consent is not ncccssor~ oppro~ol. In the sense, 

though, of' th~ constitution of the United States I think the.y ore s,ynonycous 

terms. It doesn't necessarily moon tho Congress of the ij,nitcd States shall 

approve every form of it, to be sure, but if they do approve it, it is . 

consent ond the Act of Congress s~ocif'icallY provides for an opprov.:!.l. 

CfLi. IRlL\N HOOVER: I \Vas l70ndcring if some technologists get · up in. 
! I 
, Congress and soy 11l'tc don t approve this thing under the Constitution" 
f. 
f h0i1 is it going to affect your ,poc,t? . f . 
~ llR. H.U!ELE= I think o.s Judge Sloo.n say~, tho.t tho Congress in this . . ' . . 
; 

i Act used the \lord na.pprovo.l" as a synonym of consent ond that being true 
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I think it ·would be more nccuratc for us to usc tho language of the Con-

stitution in this pnct. 

HR. D~VIS: I can sec n ch~~cc for lcgnl quibble if'~ dcn't ~ollot: tho 

l::mg..tagc of the : .. ct of Congrcst:. J. c::m 't sec .:my pcssiblo objection to· 

follorrincr that l:mg-.:.ago inasrauch an it is in the proper foro. 11.:.!'!-l:&:·oval" 

is broader th::m "ccnnont. II That is 17hat tho :.ct or Con!!I"C!iS sc.yo. 

Lm. c:Jt?EHT.::R: You court criticisa acre frcquontly·by ch:mging and 

departing frorq tho l:mguc.cc or an -1ct than you do by follor.ine :it. 

l.IR .• H..'.l!ELE: Yn1orc there is :;:m c.pp:rcnt · connict bvt~·.-ccn the constitution 

cind an :.ct th: rule is to f\lllor: tho constitution. · 

lffi.. D.",.VIS: I thinl<: tho difference bctnccn Ur. H~clc and myself is 

thnt 11c .don't constru-e tho .:.ct a.like.' t construe the .\ct accordinG to ito 

actual language; it sa:ls 11 thc· consent of Congrcn::: is hereby given thcoo 

stc.tcs to enter into this coopo.ct." 

CI:L'.IRii'Jf HOOVER: rlho.t >Tould h.!!ppcn if Congress got technical c.nd r.cnt 

back on its m·m ::..ct? Is it going to vitiate this compact?·· 

lm. D.WIS:: Uo, if Congress ·conscnt<..'Ci to it I would say it Tlould be nll 

right. I woulGl like to ·ltccp ,·rithin the language of tho .:let because lTO. nay 

not have D.l'lY question raised. Congrc:::::> ha::> resorvod full p0t1or of appro1r::ll 

thoro. 

CH.."..IRI.~:JJ HOOVER: I a::~ sumo -ConGTcss cml. ·do 1that. it plcaocs when it · 

e:;cts to it. · · 

ilR. n.~·.vrs: ."..bsolutcly. 

CH: .. IPJ.::JJ HOOVER:· Otherwise is thoro i::l.ny cornrnont? 

ilR •. C.'..RPEIITER: I prcsUI:le by tho reading of this .~ct ·this :.rticlO 

could be construed ·to .moan tho coapact ·b.::cOI:lc binding as of tho data of the 

last approvo.l? 

UR. D.WIS: When it has boon approve-d by' tho legislature. 

·-· ... ,_ ---·-\ ~ 
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!'R. l·!CT?.V!'fl.: That is Tlhat it oc:::ms. llo time limit. 

CH. ... JR11.1N HOOVER: Supposing one legislature disapproves of it? What 

UR. D.: .. VIS: lio cornpo.ct. 

un. NORVIEL: It goco on to tho next. 

UR. D .. WIS: It could go on to the next, yes, but it would be no 

coz:po.ct by., -

CH.i..IRUA!f HOOVER: Could the compo.ct be hold open until tho.t legis-

l~turc reconsidered it? 

1m. NORVIEr.: llot tho.t legiolo.ture, but .~he next legislature • 
. 

1 . CH.tlRlL\N HOOVER: If some legislature rcf:U::?CS tho first compact doef 

it viti!ltc o:ny C?thcr compact.? Is it possible to revive it in the same 

~~ate at a later date and restore tho compact2 

··lffi. NORVIEL: There is no ·t'imc limit in it. It DUlY run on indctcr-

~inatcly until some lcgislo.ture that might refuse it the first time shou 

l fi~"'.lly o.pprovc it. 

CH.i.IRlL:U~ HOOVER: I thought pos~ibly some lpgislo.turo in tho first 

1;1~~ ~.:lee might not o.grcc and it might to.kc some time and undorstmxiing 

L::forc they came to it and we shouldn •t put ourselves in the posi~ion th 

the whole of tho thing is ruined by the action of one legislature. 

llR. n..wrs: The time is indefinite. 

t { CHAmt!.".N HOOVER: .. \1.1 right., l.f tho.t is clear it so.t.is!ies mo. 

l lm.. El!EnSON: Could ~1.11y sto.to o.t o. subsequent session of the legis-

flo.turc 1'1ithdrrr:i it3 approval? · .. 

t lm.. n:.vrs: ~fo, it would be, llr. Emerson, just like an individual 

rigning il CO!llpD.Cto Suj,poso VIC seven l7CrO dr<n7ing up 11 COJ:IP'LCt £or curse 

J>Orsonally. Six llUlY sign it todcy and the seventh one nw.y. scy he '\'lould 
t 
I 

Jlave to thinlt it over and might not sign ~t for six months. Once it is 
I 

bigned it would be binding upon everybody. 
I 
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UR. :NORVII:L: In the: mc:mtimc mi{!ht not one of thcoc oix r;iti::..dra,·:? 

JUDG~ SLQ4!: Yes, but ~ith the consent of tho othcro he ron~ be restored • 

biR. D.WIS: In other Y:ordo, there is nothing bindincr Ul'ltil the ::.c,;.::n 

h:::.ve oigncd. 

UR. BiER::JOIT: Shouldn't there be: some t:L"Jc lir;lit? It mic;ht be poiloible 

th:::.t six lcgisl.:Jturcs 1-:ould agree: .:Jnd sign the conpnct :J.nd that tho scv-;;.nth 

wouldn't. That conC.i tion l:lhouldn 1 t continuo i.nclo.f'ini teJ.:.'" Yrhi:::rcby tho seventh 

ot.:Jtc possibly tvcnty years honcQ uould come in. 

i.ill.. D:.VIS: ..'.nyone of the six, as yo1.1 ::.tate, could vtithdra\7 up to th':) 

time that all seven have si'gncd and Congreos had approved. 

CH.:.mr.r:~N HOOV.i:::R: I ru:1. dcsirc.ble to :1ave a term in thtn~c if rrc c:m help 

it.;· If you put fivv years in there certain members might feel th:.t this is 

going.to be a long delayed process. 

JUDGE. SLO:J·l: It might bo·.a r,rt..rP.ooeful delay • 

CH.:.mn.'Jr HOOV.:R: If there is no more commcnt,-

l.m. E!lERSON: I underotc.nd· the word "approval" h.:~.s been loft? 

CH.."..Jilli.'J..J HOOVEr..: Yes. If there t:.rc no further col!lr.l.Cnts, .:~.11 thooc in 

favor ef that .. :.rticle plcn::;c say ·".:~.yo. 11 

(Thereupon .lrticlc XII Tms. un::mir:lously c.doptcd in tho follo,tina fonJ.) 

"This compact sh.:~.ll become binding c.nd obligatorJ tihon it ohnll have 

been.D.pprovcd by the legislatures of eacl1 of th~ sicnato~f stat~o 

.:Jnd by the Concrcns of the United Statco. Ifoticc of the approval 

by the legislatures sh.:~.ll be given by the Govvrnor of each State 

to the Govornors of ·the other signatory stD.tcs ~ to the Pre::iidcnt 

of thv United States, and the President of. the United States is 

requestod to give notice to the Governors of the eign.:~.torJ states 

of tho D.pprovnl by the Congress of the United Sto.tco. 11 

lffi. HORVIEL: It rcr.t:!.ins ns l·r.rittcn, - no changoo? 
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1 C~i' .. IPlL'J-! HOOVER: No changes. The Tritness claur:c on the. end rca.ds: 

IN UITNESS VW~EOF, tho respective commissioners have signed this .. 
compact i..'"l a single original, which· shall be deposited in _the 

archives of tho Dcp~tmcnt of Stat9 of the United States of. 

1mer;ca of 1Vhich a dulY certified copy shall be for.1arded tp the 

Governor of each of tho signatory sto.tes~n· · 

JUDGE SLO:Jl: Certified by 17hom? The Department of Sto.tc? •. 

1m. EUERSOtl: Is tho Governor o:f the State the proper custodi:m o:f 

records and should he therefore receive the copies on behalf of the State? . . 

MR. c:UU>DlTER: Ur. &icrson, in I:1Y proposed draft I requested our 

Executive Secretary to mo.lro inquiry of the State Department, proper departments, 

both as to the keeper of the archives, and. second as to tho longuago Tlhiclt 

should be used in this ·particular paragraph, not being fully informed 

myself, presuming that the State Dcpcrtmen~ was, I nevertheless left the 

vrords 11Dcpartment of State11 out. Upon investigation he advised me that he 

was informed that the Department of State was the official keeper o:f the 

. archives of the United States of .. '!.mcrica, as our secretaries of state arc 

· keepers of tho archives in our respective states, and: that it had been 

. sugscsted the words 11Dcpartmcnt o:f State" be inserted. · 

llR. ElS?.SON: Tho.t is in the case o:f the United States. It just 

· occurred to mo if the proper official or pr~pcr office should not be the 

'Sccrctar.Y of State of each individual state. 

:r.m. C.'.RPEUTER: In that event you '\7ould have to mo.l<:c nine copies :md 

sign them all, or you could dcdignate' some one state, but in v~ o:f the 

·fact that the United States has a representative on this Cocpact Co~ssion 

participo.ting it was thought prudent and pr?per to deposit the document 
.. 

. itscl:f in the archives ot tho United States. 

t HR. l!UERSON: Tfcll, thilt'is no doubt_ proper, Ur. Carpenter. IJy only 
I 

jquestion was, in sending YOUf certified copies to ~e states, if, in sending 
! .... ··-·-···-··---
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them to tho Governor you nero sending them to tho proper custodian o£ the 

records. 

UR.. G::.RPEN'TER: It is presumed,- I thinlc the custom is to send all 

doc~c~ts of the United ·states given" a state to the GOvernor of that state, . . . . :: ~. 

Tiho in turn cores for the depositing of the docl.li:lent in the proper pl~ce. 
'· 

~\m I not right, Governor2 (.:ld.fu:essing Ur. Sloan) 

IAR. SLO..Ul: That is r:ry understanding. 
. . .. . 

CH.'i.IRlL\.N HOOVER: .~ other ~cement~ 

UR. l'JORVIEL: I just ho.vc this observation. Suppose a Governor Tiho. 

receives this uould have serious objection to it and retain it in his onn 

possession nnd not lot it go to tho .Socrct.u-y of State n~r t~·the legislature 

either? 
. . 

C&~~~ HOOVER: The State Department can tUr.nish certified copies to 

nnybody l'lho applies. 
. . . .... .· 

MR.. C.'.RP.EHTER: Tho legislature of a. state could introducu and pass an. 

~ct ratif,ying this pact even though a. curti£icd copy nero not officially 
. .. 

buforo it .. 

CH.:.nui'iN HOOVER: flha.t is more, I understand this compact doesn't need 

tho o.pprovril of tho Governor. 

Im. C.\RPEH?l:R: It may depend. in that respect somcmhat upon tho con-
.. 

stitutional provisions of each state. In most states your observation· is 

correct. It m.."ly be that in others .. the approval of the Governor nill bo 

required. 
.. : ... . 

JUDGE SLO.'JJ: It could be approved by resolution instead of :m .\ct. 

im •. C.'..RPEllTER: Yes, unless there is ::;omc provision in the con:::;titution 

requiring tho Governor to approve tho rcs~lutions o£ legislatures. 
• • . i 

CH.i.DUL\t1 HOOV.ER: If there is no further. comment, all ·those :iiJ. fo.vor of 

that clause please say 11 .. \yo. n 
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(Thereupon the certification was unanimous~ adopted in the 

following form) 

un.J i'll'l'IJESS r.'F.!!REOF1 the respective coz:unissioners have sign<:d this 

qorn.pact in a single original1 which shall be deposited in the archives 

of.the Department of State of tho United States of America and of 

which a duly certified copy shall be £on·1arded to the Governor of 

each of the signatory states." 

MR • .MC CLURE: Ur. Chairman, may I again open a matter which is 

considered very vital'l . 

CHAIR!Wl HOOVER: Certainly. 

HR •. MC CL~: After prolonged con~ultation with representatives of 

our State, recognizing the need of not only a legal document allocating 

waters to the different di~isions 1 but th~ need of sympath~~ic political 

. :·.l'lterests by the various states in securing aid for the construction of 

~ont~ol works Which shall relieve tho tension of the Imperial Valle.y par-

ticularly1 it is their insistent expressed desire that sane more emphatic 

declaration of approval shall be mad~ in the compact to that end first, 

and second, that some provision shall be inserted whereby a cornpact shall 

not bo effective until such control works are provided for. 

CF.AIRY.iUJ HOOVER: l'lhat are your draft~.? 

tm. l!C CLunE: The first draft is as follows: 

"It would be to the interest of the stat(i!s interested in this 

fl Compact that a dam be built in Boulder Canyon and that tho terms ?f 

. · tbis compact do not become effected until such dam be constructed." r .. econd, .. 

E "This compact shall not be effective until the United States Government 

" 
~ ... 
t 
~ 
' ; . 
' t 
I 

~ 

shall havo constructed control works on the Colorado River for. the 

protection o£ Imperial Valley in the State of California and other 

L • • ~ .. _ ..... ·-··· ·-·--. -·--------- __ ., .. _,,. --·-·· -· .. 
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l~ds in that state, and in the St:1te c:Z Jlrizona r.hic~l .:lrC ::;ubject 

to floods of said river, such control works to be established belor. 

said point of division and at such loca~ion ao shall be selected and 

apprcved by the SecretarJ of the Interior. TI1c date of the Completion 

of said control works shall be fixed by certification by the 

Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of State of the United 

States and to the Secretaries of Stnte of the si{1lo.tory states." 

I Trill state that I do not agree with the teA-t of either of thono, but I 

think you will all recognize.the force and effect of the express desire 

that some more emphatic declaration be secured in the compact, if_possible. 

CF~~~ HOOVER: llay I hear free socc of the other commissioners on 

that principle2 The princip~e is in effect ~1at this compact shall not 

beco~e effective until a flood control works have been constructed. As a 

matter of question of pure physical situation, there will_~ no development 

of the Colorado River until flood control has Peen erected. That is, the 

first construction that l7ill talte place on the river is flood control. It 

doesn't make any difference rmether it is erected as a dam at Flaming Gorge 

if. it becomes flood control, or nhcther Glen Canyon, Boulder Canyon or 

Blacl: Canyon or where. and there can be no eA-pansion of development of the 

river that does not imply that first step. 

lJR. CARPEUTEn: You nean physical. conditiono dictate that. 

CF.Am.Ili\.N HOOVER: Dictate that ao the first ~top of any development. 

t.m. CA11PEClTffi: fie realize the prcosure and anxiety of the people 

intereoted in promoting the eo.rly conotruction of the flood control reservoir 

in the lower canyon. Tfe also realize that ali the present moment there are 

various investigations proceeding under the Government of the United States 

which are not yet complete and in that respect it l7ould be \11'1\tiso and ill . 
advioed to select any definite location for any structure in that river • 

It would seem that the instrwnentaJ.i~y that Ttill be in .position to bu~ld __ _ 
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such a structure uill be the United States of America b.r reason of its 

opportunity to secure adequate £unds at an early date, but to predicate 

this uhole compact upon the building of such a structure does not ~~et with 

favor, insofar as I am advised, within the upper states; ~ot 11ith tho ideo. 

of attempting the construction, which we wish to facilitate,- ·we wish to 

hasten, - but in attempting to mw~e it a condition precedent to operation 

of this compact it may result in the defeating not only of the compact 

but the earlY construction of tho structure its~lf and it seems to me un

l7ise and untitilelY and dangcrou::' to the very adoption of this compact to 

incorporate any such provision. 

I have previouslY stated that I see no objection to a general resolution, 

aside from the compact, (expressing my view at least) that the construction 

of flood control works some\7.here for the protection of that lower country 

should proceed with ali due dispatch, but to incorporate that as a conditio~ 

precedent within t~is compact is something that I for my part woulcl..riot 

care to consent to.· · .. ,. · 

CHAIRl.Wl HOOV.ER: llr. Carpenter, if you will allOTT me to become a 
i 
1: Californian a t:dnute instead of a Chairman, I would like to present one 
~ . 
i: phase of this 11hich we have never considered and it is, I think, the crux 
l 

f of the anxiety of the people in the 10\Ter river. At the present· moment 
~ ' ' 

t they are taking the Tlhole of the low tvater florr of the Colorado River 
i ' . t into their diversion. They feel that this pact l·lil.l destroy any rights 
t • 

f l7hich they have for the maintenance of that minimum flOTT; that pending . .. 

! the period \",'hen storage is erected and there is protection ror an even 
~ . ' . 

) fiOTT .of Ttator, there is here an inter-regnum by which they are deprived 

~ of any rights they· might have as against the Upper Basin to ~inta:in t! 
~ . 

present nOTl of Ylater. In other l70rds, if this pact should be ton years 

[ delayod1 or five years delayed, - if the construction should be also· 

., delayed of adequate storage or control works, there TtOuld be a -o~~od iD 
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,.li1ich the beneficial use of ;·iatcr might be extended in the Upper B<lsin cr 

in aqy other part of the Basin to'the prejudice of their present rights and 

they Yrould be helpless to secure even the maintenance of the amunt of r.ater 

they now receive, which is inadequate for their supply. 

I think that is the crux of their entire anxiety and I believe they 

have there a tcmpor~J situation that uarrants consideration. I agree uith 

you as to the extreme difficulty of predicating a compact on any kind of · 

eneineering construction. The dif.ficulty of stating Trhere .md r.hen and at 

what tice a legal enforcement becomes dep~ndent on the pro&ress of constructio~ 

It would be difficult, for i.D.stance, to date it at a date r.hen appropriations 

·were made by Con17ess. One cannot assume Congress necessarily must construct 

it. It might be private construction. You couldn't state at the date 

construction work began because that might be 

When ycu come to stating it must be at the completion of construction you 

must define l1hat construction and how much and when you begin to define 

what flood control may mean by way of engineering construction you are in a 

thousand difficulties because of disputes as to proportion of flood control, 
• 0 

etc., etc., but on the other hand the point as to denuding them of their 

right of relief to maintain a flOTT of water pending the relief in other 

directions; seems to me l"torth serious consideration, uhether they could be 

ac::complishcd by some provision that they should not be deprived of the 

right of a minimum flOTT of l"later •lhich they nO'\"'T receive • 

.IJR. CARPEHTER: That right under the very decision upon "l"TI,lich they 

predicate their reasoning carries nith it more than an obligation on the 

states of origin. It carries a heavy obligation on the bcncfici~J states 

belo-r1 to make provision, at least, ·reasonable provision, for the storage of 

w·ater that passes sp that that phase comports '\"'11th the idea of leaving t!&a.t 

matter entirely l"fithin the keeping of tho pcopl,o thornsolv!!s. But I agr-~a 

---·-·- ... .. . ..... -- -·-· ..... -. 
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I ns any other matter that has come before this committee. It is the thouGht 

cf all of us that any possible d~inution that may take place.uithin the 

upper territory in the ncar futuro uill be negligible ;dth respect to. t~e 

present minimum florr of the rivor. In nzy- cnm state the last aJ'!d lol!est 

great structure that can r;o in en the Grand River, rmich is the Colorado 

nor., has already boon completed and is :L"l operation, nhich is the Orand 

Valley Canal, built by the Reclamation ~ervicc. Physical limitations 

prohibit the buildin~ of anythin3 lQ\>Or •• The aacc is truc.on the lesser 

streams. If the time is ripe for tho building of:largc 11orl:s at all at 

any time in the futuro, the conditions in the lorror valley will pro~a~ly 

dictate that it is most prudent. t~ build those strtictures bclon. But if we 

interweave in this compact the, .idea. of predicating it upon flood control 

someplace, I. ao free to say that many earnest advocates of conotruction 

first and ·wholly upon the hcach~r~a1:,.e.I's .. T{Ul. ililmcdia tely enter .. the arena . .and -

present very persuasive arguments in behalf of their plan of dcvclcprncnt. 

CF...:'Lm.I.u\1-T HOOVER: l!y proposition only leads to this extent. That 

nothing in this compact shall deprive the p·cnple in the lo,ror Dasin of 

the present minimum florr~ 

llR. C!!.RPl!llTER: rre. Trouldn•t care to agree to that. :They arc lctti.'lg 

.millions of fcct·rush Qy vnused. 

J.m. DAVIS: rlouldn 1t the 4,000,000 minimum in the comp::1ct to.~::e care 
., 

rf those? 

~· C!L\llii!.UI HOOVilR: No, bccQuse .thQt docsn 1t take core o.f the situation 

r.r minimum no\7 in the short season. They arc entirely dependent on short 

[season flow. 4,000,990 might be entirely satisf".r one months .florr of tho 

r· ~iood and: at the sCl.£1c til.~ denude them of their current supply. I don 1 t 
I 
r. 
' ;sec, - end· I am not speaking as Chairman now, I don't sec that the upper 
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mininum flow of the river, say over the l~st five years, should not be 

dccrea::;cd because the erection of o:ny form of storage will irnr.lcdiatcly pro-

teet the upper states as to r.lai..'l'ltaining that ncm. 
lffi. !1WIS: It sccr.J.S to me if they have the ri~t there to any lcind of 

a fl0\7 lrc arc not af'!cctin[;' those rights by this pact aTr;t-vtay. 

C1i\1RI.i:;.Ii HOOV.i.:R: I think seriously you arc. 

MR. n ... wrs: I don 1t think VIC \10Uld. have the right to do it. 

CIU.IR1L1N' HOOVEn: Ucll, an equitable division of the river bctl'rocn tho . 
two basins would seem to me .to inhibit them from bringing an action in the 

courts against the uP,pcr states for such continued dovolcpmcnt as might 

affect their minimum flor;. 

llR. NORVIEL: Ur. Chairman, listening to l!r. Carpenter's observations, 

recognizing the necessity .o! some control at the river, and having in r:Jind 

too the California viCTr as nearly as I understand it, I agroo T."ith Ur. Car-

pcntcr in part that no should not incorporate in this compact ~ definite 

statement o:f y;hcrc tho ·control should be, but I do think, and have thought 

all along, that this compact should contain some recognition of this 

necessity, a.!i lir. Ca..""Jlontor suggested, ~horcforc I offer this statcm:mt to 

follorr the preamble, ''thothor. in another clause of another article, it malros 

no difference. 

MR. llC CLURE: May we hear from. tho other northern statrJs! 

ClL\!IU.i.UI HOOVrR: \ihat do you thinlc, Lir. Caldwell: 

MR. c.:.IJ)'t/F:!.T.: I have boon listening to tho discuosion with a· very . . 
groat deal of interest, Mr. Chairman. If you vrant m.y impression at this 

tim.o, it is this. I noticed in t,hc draft that Yras road by llr. licClurc 

they considered it very important, tho Imperial Valley people consider it 

very important that. tlwy have the sympathetic C·o-opcration of tho signator:r 
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c-c:t.::~::s. I ha.,;c r.;.od.:c: ti1e remarl: a good many times since com-inc; to this 

::~ctin~ that I think it is very necessary that they have the sympathetic 

co-operations of the states, not only necessary for them, .but it is 

necessary fer us, .for all o£ the states arc going to progress ao TfO 

shot:.ld and as T."C arc cntitl·:d to progress. I think that .I can say, so far 

ns I kno'IT the temper of the people I have mot from the northern states, 

I thr.t they arc vcr..: willing ar..d very anxious to. bring about some ccnd~tipn 

~ rthcrcby the river may be controlled directly for the ·advantage of the 
I· 

~ '"l.OT:cr river, and oc~ondaz:ily perhaps for l}ll of the river, ·~d I believe 

f that a ccmpa<:t written so it \7ill specifically declare for any one op~cific 

{ projc~t for the contz:ol of the river ~r any one specific plan that ~one 
t . 
f r.my have for the control of the river, \7ill bring from the upper states the 

; most s~~athctic coopcr_ation Tdth the lm1cr 'states in the construction of 
! • 
I 

i such worlcs as arc necessary to control tho river. I am quito sure that if 
I 
I . 
[the compact is limited: to a question of control of the river at some 
; . 
; point, and until the control is had a~ some point, that it would be very 
I 

f difficult to get it paot the legislatures that I am ·more familiar. ;lith. 

j I also believe that such a clause as that would probably hinder· tl~c compact 
! . ; 

r so far as the congress of the United States is concerned. So far as n:tY 
l . 

! inclination goes at the present time there arc some crovcrilClent D.gcncics , ' 

i' 

1 that aro disagreeing on the proper rtay to control the river. The people 
; . 
; on the outside arc divided into ever so ma.ny. groups as 'to hort the ri"Tcr 
! ' 

. . 
con~css at the same tililc this compact and a bill providing for soma 

. . ~ 

'development of the river and on tl1c bill there ·may be perfectly honest 
. 

difl\:t·, :H:!cs of opinion, some for and soD19 agD.inst it, somo lrishjr.t,; to have 
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t:·~o l:ill mcJiiicd, sc!JC Yrishing to have: it r,,<.xl:Li'icd one ·:rc:.i and. aor.;c a."lo'thc.;r. 

I can conceive that proponents of the bill as it may ba presented nould even 

attack the passage of a compact if they could.not havo their bill passed as 

they con_~cdc it should be passed. To ey mind there arc a r_.Tcnt numy dar.gcrs 

surrounding the injection into this compact of any mansura i1hich confines 

the moons of gcttinc together and protectinG the people on this river. I 

may add that so far as the state of utah is concerned - she is very seriously 

concerned, honestly concerned - Ttith the· protection of the lor:cr river I am 

not. authorized in any i1CJ.Y by ~ act of legislature or by ~ instruction to 

me from any representative citizens or the governor, to enter into a dis-

cussion of the plan Trhcrc~.i the river shail be developed. 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: :Mr. F.tnerson? 

MR. EUillSOl'J: Upon tha tvto features that are brought up for consideration 

~J this presentation by lir. McClure I can pass upon the one rather definitely 

a•·1.d finally I believe rieht now and that is in regard to the endorsemc!lt bY 

this conunission of MY special project. ~ cannot conceive thc.t l"lyomine lvould 

agree to anything of that nature. The other factor appears to be as to 

whether or not this compact should be based as to operation in time upon the 

provision for certain storage. From lilY' vieVIpoint there is decided objection 

to any provision of that kind. In the first place, it ¥:1.11 make the matter 

r~thcr indefinite, as outlined by the chair, in that it would be difficult 

to sot any time for the enforcement of tho co.rn.pact. The question would arise 

as to Yihcthcr it should be an appropriation by Congress, the starting of 

construction, the completion of construction, or·vdlat net, but generally in 

this connection it again comes to lilY' mind that the lower states by th-eir 

repeated commitments are impressed with the great. importance of their ~r.n 

situation. I have attended meetings at Riverside, San Diego, Los Aneelcs 

and other points at which there has been more or less of a discussion aruang 

.. ---·--------------------------
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I ~homsclves or· the lc-:;rer states of the pre:Js_ing ir.lportn.nce of their own 

prc~lems. The upper states ere r:ell impressed lTith the need for relief in 

certain ,·rays upon the lor1er river, but we certainly ere not ~oing to lose 

sieJlt of the importonce of cur interests upon the other aide. Through 

thi::t conj>aet ,·:e 11ill be able to give our active a.'ld strong su:;?Pcrt to :my 

··proper plan e:f i·oliof in the lo•mr baa in, not through the particulor com-

':Citments as to special projects, but that this cottpact will rern.ovo from 

our ndnds· the fear that there ,·;ill be improper interference l7ith the 

reasonable development ·of one of our greatest nat~al resources, a develop

ment to -rlhich 11e think ~e arc fully entitled. 

N0\7 I would like to refe:r again in this connection to the Wyoming-

: Colorado case.. This l"fas accepted l7ith groat gusto by the lwer states as 

a ereat point in their favor and tho representative of the Imperial Valle,y 

shortly after his arrival assured rna that the,y could go righ.D up to 

'l"fyoning and stop any further development up there. Anyone that lmmvs the 

. WyOJ.ni.."'lg-Colorado case I think will come to the conclusion that that is not 

altogether true. \'ihile I am not a la17Yer, I hfi.VC had enough practical 

experience so far with that case to lm.0\7 that ~ reality it is rn.oro against 

the iritcrcsts of the lm·1er states in respect to lorr 11ater flov1 tha-"1 it is . 

for it. Tfyoming certainly nould not l7ant to make any guarantee as to tho 

-maintenance of any l<n-rcr water nor: for any year over any period of years. 

Great volumes of r.ator rush by tho Imperial hcadgate every year unconcerned 

and there appears no good rec.son vrhy the upper states should be restricted 

'in development by reason- of suitable storage upon the lorror river. The 

Supreme Court decision surely places the burden of a reasonable storage of 

r•ater upon the loner division, irrespective of l7hether it is junior or 

lsanior to ri~1ts ubove. It appealed to me that in our discussion last I . 
, night the present· clause as cmterad into tho article on purposes r.as broad 
I 
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enougl! to take cMe of the situation. 

Yfe arc treating a great problem hero in a broad and comprehensive wa::r 

and I do not believe it is our function to go to any material expense in 

commitment as to special projects or special problems upon any section of 

this river, but rather confine o'.l!'sclvcs to broad interests on tho river as 

a nholc. I Tla:J inclinc::l to object to the cl.:lusc conco.:rning flood protection 

yesterday, but I em sec that that might have a vary proper part in our 

purposcsso long as it docs not confine dtsolf to particular projects. 

At tho present ti.I:le I cannot conceive Y!yorn.in~ cornmi.ting itcolf to the 
• 

endorsement of the special projects and special problems of others, 11hilo 

\70 have very itl.portant problems and interests of our mm upon nhich \"/0. 

might also ask a commitment. 

CHAIRU.tUT HOOVE:R: llr. Scrugham? 

UR. SCRUGHtUI: In vim·r of the vary copious comment already made on 

the subject I think \"tO arc Tlasting time to discuss it any further. The 

upper states apparently do n?t wish to endorse any further endorsement cf 

the lm7cr canyon development. A separate resolution I think would be quito 

appropriate to be presented after the compact is disposed cf. 

CHAIIllllUJ .HOOV:::rt: rlcll I think it is apparent the upper states do 

not care to endorse any kine of an oneincoring project. in the compact, or 

make tho compact conditional upon it. On tho other hand, there is another 

phase of it \"thich I had raised and I have l7rittcn out hare soiaothing that 

covers that pha:Jo: 11IJothing in this compact shall limit the legal rights 

of any state in tho lm·tcr basin to maintain a minimum flOTT of tho Colorado 

River during tho low water season at an aver ago of the past 5 yours, measured 

at Lagtma Dam." NOTT this .is not a guarantee, it jus:f; simply docs not 

.deprive thom of such right as they mB1' have to socuro that minimWil flm·:. It 

is not dependant upon construction. It is obvious that the cinc.t..: tllorc 
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t legal act. ion. 

I 
Off hand it sccJDD VCI"'J reasonable to f'lC Ur. Chairman;, 

CF.A:ri1.1iAli HOOV.::n: It simplY docs not put them in a position ~here thcr.y 

arc deprived of a right ~ich thqy todar possess. 

MR. DAVIS: Iw6uldn 1t .. objcct .to a dc~laration t.hat rrc were not 

effecting Tlhatcvcr legal ri@1t the Imperial Valley or any state r.w:y have. 

I don 1 t knm7 that I exactlY lil3) that language because that language 
., . 

rather implies there is a legal right to .maintain that flarr at an average 

of what it has been in the past 5 Y?ars. I nould not object to recognizing 

whatever rights they have. 

IJR. C;h"\P~JTER: · Of course there should be no further encroachments 

bclmT either. 

CHII.InlfAl'i HOOVER:- Of course I have been thi.11king alone the lines of· 

Judge Davis. This is not a dcprival of any rights :rrhich they posacss. 

Am. m.rERSOl'J: Nor., Mr. Chairman, i.f such a clause as that Tiould 

satis~ the lower states, it miBht be seriously considered but if'wc 

consider such a thing and it is still not satisfactory to tham anithcy 

want to go further than that I uould feel inclined to object to it. 

HR. C:'l.RPEt~TER.:: That clause should terminate some place, it shouldn't 

f· be a sort of bamoclcs over tho riv~r from· nm·r to eternity. 

lk objo~:o.· n:,r~ t ... h~aot~Jm: ighct ~c rbaiskcdt. th ' . t " . . 'al 

Thoro arc many 

J.'iU1, ~ , Or.J.J.ng ac o c pom , you arc gJ.vmg spccl. con-

I 
f. 

sidcration to the lmTcr river vallqy. 
• . . 

; 

CHAlRlti.N HOOVER: rrc. arc .giving a great deal of consideration ·to the 
' f problems in each locality. 
¥ 

f 
I 
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UR • .ElCR.SON: Yes, but you arc not., ::to a whole, appl;ring yourselves so 

especially to special problcns. I .-:n.."lt Lo :::tate agai.'l it makes· considcral:lc 

difference in m:r mind whether vfe eo tivtt. :'::or: - f<!I' c-nc.ugh to zatisfy then 

or not. 
. 

J.m.. HOOV.ER: Judge Dc.vis, ho..-: ·rrould you frc..."JC such a thine? 

MR. DAVIS: ricll, I '\"Tould have to have a for; minutes to do it, - a 

little time to 'do it, - I don't knmT th<,~.t I could do it rie;ht off hand. 

JAR. HOOVER: Someone has suggested such a right as that based on certain 

storage construction, and it wight be possible to make it uido open, - that 

nothing in this compact should limit any state in the lm7cr basin to mainta;n 

its rights in thcflm·; of \;he Colorado River at 10\7 water, - :L"l existing 

rights, but that such rights shall not be assorted if or...d r.hcn a minimum of 

six million acre feet of storage has boon provided on the main stem of tho 

Colorado River., 

tm. Di1 .. VIS: My general idea would be to say nothing more than, - I m 

not trying to dictate, nor;, whatever legal ri@lts have vcst.cd in tho flcr. 

of the river in the lo;·rcr division arc not excluded by this pact. 

MR •. C.lP.Fb1JTER:. Then the compact is useless because l'ig.'i.ts have vested 

in Boulder Canyon. 

1m. DAviS: I said I r.as not trying to dictate. ·. 

IdR. HOOVER: One practical result, unless those pooplo arc given sotr.C 

protection, that they Tlill suspend confirmation of thi:::; compact until such. 

time as they do have such ~ssurancc. no l7ill get back actidn of the whole 

process. ln other vrords, if they arc deprived of their rights that they 

ncrrt have, t.hey r.ill suspend action -

m. DAVIS:: To 1mich I ,7111 sa..v we arc not depriving 'thew of thos~ right.-: 

1m. C.mPEUT1R: On tho othel~ hand, :rou have· got five or si>: above .. 
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nat or rights, tho Imperial Valley. 

l !.ill. HOOV:i!R: Yes, you can limit it to present appropriations to act 
l 
~ a~~- from Ur. Carpcntor 1o objection. 
t l 1JR. EJ.::RSON: lir. llcCluro do you think such a clause vmuld romcvo tho 

f objections of the people you represent, on that phase anj\i~? 
. . 

HR. itc ci. UR.E: It would on that phase perhaps, but I still ve!-Y 

earnestly request a postponement of tho subject until no have an a3surancc ,-

1m. C.i.LDriEL.L: Of course, the fact i~ \rc may not be able to satisfy 

our people, or my people,- ue have got to satisfy ourselves hero as to r:hat 

ue ·will do. Personally, I am Trilling to come to some conclusion for tho 

people that I represent. 

I
I 

rosolution as Mr. Carpenter mentioned. 

I MR.. C:.LD17ELL: I didn't understand !fr. Carpont.;:)r IpCntioncd a resolution, 

t ~; proposed a resolution. ~ 
! tm. UC CLURE: I thinlc he used tho nerds "resolution outside of tho 
f . 
t pact. 11 

, · tm. C.'.RPE.rJTER: Resolution outside of the pact. 

J 

' 

• 

1iR. MC CLURE: That is nhat I rc.forred to. 
f 

t 
It \7ould be, of course, much the type mentioned by 

~the 
r 
;: 

Chairman ~ h~ rernarl~, but. could deal ~ith matters.ovon more spcci-

rfically than tho compact TTOUld, because it Ttould not 
~ 
for tho legislatures.. For DIY' or;n part, so far as tho 
f . . . 
~ ' 

;concerned, - so far as my orm state is concerned, it 
;, 

require ratification 

river control is 

is a matter of in-

~difference to us Tthorc the structuros arc p~t, or by Tthom built, so lo~g 

:as TIC get results; that is true in respect to all the lower .river structures. 

:If, ho\70vcr,. \70 arc to enter upon a program of suspension of tho contract 
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until storage iiorks arc built, uc must hove in th~ cor..pact thot the stcrc.go 
. . 

wcrks be built either in the upper or lower division. There uill probably 

be a dcoand to spread the construction ovor all of the orca,- sooethincr~c 

have had to contend with in our orm country:. It is said by eminent cngin.::crs 

that they can build flood control structures for the Colorado River more 

economically and with more cff'octivcness by building all reservoirs in the 

upper tcrritorJ, and they argue uith great force and \'iith groat persuasiveness. 

It has been lizy' thoueht that \7c should proceed to stem tho tide, and I am 

uilling to forego the arguments or those men and resolve that tho structures 

• be put on tho lo•·tcr river, some place, rthcrc I care not and by ,·mom I care 

not, so long as they arc done speedily and effectively • . 
UR. NORVIEL: Do I gather from your statements you arc TTilling to 

recognize the necessity of a control in the loucr river to protect the 

vallcys.along the lower river from flood menace, and also to protect them 
. 

in their further development '2 

lAR. C:JlPENT.ER: I am >7illine to recognize broadly the necessity .for' 

flood control on the \mole river. I am Trilling to yield, in a rcsolutibn, 

but not by compact, ioocdiatc construction of reservoirs above in order to 

facilitate the construction of' reservoirs below, but if' it has to coco ac a 

matter in the compact, then I must insist that tho matter of reservoir con-

struction.bc distributed over the entire basin, because uhcn it becomes a 

matter of compact it must go back t~ the legislatures of' these several states 
: ·"·· . 

for ratification. I ar.t pcr::.onally uilling to malro a resolution taking more 

responsibility than it nould be uisc. to incorpoz_-atc in the cor.~pact. 

MR. NORVIEL: ~ut you go :further than J'J.'q question. lfy question Ttas 

arc you •·tilling to recognize ~~c necessity of flood control of the leTTer 

river, - just merely that. I understood you to aay it mattered not to you 

where the control vras. 

. .. -··-·------------
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liR. C:..t1PEI-I::L'i:R: rnlY yes, as a !.Jart of the i7holc problem, yes. 

~. NORVEJ .. : :.rc you willinG to express that in the coc:p.:1ct? 

::m. c:~'9.P.:!lfTER.: It is already expressed. 

!.m. UORVIEL: l'ihcrc? 

UR. C.';.R?E!:rT:R: In tho purposes. 

llR.; i!li!:RSOH: lir. Chairman, it seems to me the lower stat):ls keep 

coming back for a consideration of some fUrther concessions, you might 

say, from tho upper states. rio have had an agrccmcn~ on one point, very 

definitely· stipulated in plain Enr;lish, and i7hcn TIO come to T.Titc the 
• 

compact finally, we have to have a reconsideration of it and a further 

concession from us to tho loner statqs, and we non h~vc more this morning. 

I believe they outiht to come in and finish. their requests. If we grant 

this and that it loolr.s as though we might con~inuc to make concessions on 

additioruil matters before TIC reach th:o final agreement •. 

!.m. c:.RP:::::r·JT3R: lir. Chair~.an, I don It feel that any matter of this 
I, 

!~: ld..nd is jmpropor before this com.r.tif:~ion. It should be .. ta~ron up ond d:l.s-

cussed, but I do feel most earnestly. that it should no~ have this effect, .. . . . ~ . 

because we take up and discuss those mattors, there should be a penalty .· 
then placed upon us by which, at tho l<:u:;t, we arc forced to jam th~gs 

1 through hurriedly. I am nilling, so far as I arn. concerned, to stay as 
. . 

long as ~o arq required to do a rounded out and complctc4 taok, but I have . . . . 
a feeling that some of tho members arc getting restive, and if TIC take: . . . 

1 these matters up and discus~ tl~cm it brfng~ ·~s ncarc~ the day -rr.hcn that 
•. 

spirit of impatience may maintain. I a:m trilling to say that I am 1'iil~ing 

., to stay and be as patient as occasion requires for an .indefinite period, 

but I don't nant the rest of us to have that visited as ~ pcna~ty upon us. 
l 
j' I don't s;ry that i.ri· ~'other: spirit than the utmost good ~11. 
' 
1: lffi. io}!ffiSOI.J: I nish to r.W.intain my point, -it seems to mo -tho 
' 
!: 

L ....... <NO ... •., < '00 - ... ~ ... •••-•>>< < 
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tir.tc has .about D.f.proached when neW matter should be presented, cr not at tl:, 

because every time these oattcrs come up there is not the greatest ~~unt 

of htrrmony, and if vre allow that course to conti."luc, - it sccm.S to me that 

they should get their ncrrr matter before us. 

MR. HOOVER: I S".{lnp.athizc vith that, but on tho other hand, one must 

talco account of the human factors which fl0\7 .around any matters coming up 

as the pact develops, - it brings up those ncrr matters '\7hich '\i'c Tlill have 

to talco up and dispose of • 

. I Y:ould liltc to suggest, on this point, iJr. UcClurc, that Judge ·Davis 

should draft something on the legal side; tha:t perhaps it miBbt be possibl~ 

to meet the intrinsic points and not deprive them of their ·legal rights 

· bclotr, which could not develop, of course,_. until tho pact was more or less 

formulated, and thcr~forc wore not possible of discussion. I have drafted 

a little clause here r:-hich might be worth consideration and satisfy that 

difficulty. That is the only v1ay we can gqt it before tho Commission, is to 

get it dOim on paper, and perhaps if Judge Davis might draft something, 

we might take Judge Dav;i.s' draft and something of this kind, - it'l discussion, 

and sec if no have not a possible basis, and if you like TTC might limit 
·. 

our. discussions tc. those propositions, and not consider any further norT · 

matters at present. 

:tm. EUERSON: I think that l7ould be wise. Thoro is dantJ.."T, as I sec 

it, of creating quite a little feeling in these now matters, and it is not 

in the interest of harmony to have them arise. 

MR. NORVIEL: Mr. ChairJ:lall, thoro comes t.o me this thought, and 

I am Ylondcring if we have been thinking in trro different ways, tho upper . 
and lower basins, and the result of that thought is whether or .not thoro is 

objection, - there will be objcctio~, by the upper basin. states, to a 

control of the river in tho lonor part of tho rivor. I didn't so undorst~~d 

·'. _____ _;_,._, ____ ,. # ··-·--------
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i .. ::-ol:t the C.."::planations that \"l'ere givc11 by the representatiYes of tl:le upper 

p ~tates, and yet it seems to me the thought comes that they want the control 

of the louer river, - controlled sane place in the upper basin. 

l.iR. C.'.LD'l"!ELL: l!r. Chai:rJ:w.n, as for me I "ITould lU::e to dissent for 

nzy-sclf of that vicn 

lffi. C .. i.J.LPZi'!'i'.cR: It is not desired that the control be· placed in tho 

upper "basin in' this compact. Our upper development Trill have to talco the 

hazards you do~ But if it is stated in the cocp~ct:"IThere tho control is ... ~ 

to be placed you more~r open the question for the onslaught of arguQcnts. 

lm. :NORVIEL: Then ne arrive at this poi.'lt, - it is the basins, - .it 

is the leTter basin that is in dire necessity of control of the river, both 

; from protection fror.1 floods and further development, and 11:i.th that idea it 

seems to me that, - suppoae the lm1or river control should be assumed by 

the upper states, and they refuse to build such C9J?.trol Trorlcs !:: the upper . 
states, or allcwr us to, the cocpact is of no value. 

llR. u:c CLUR.E: I don 1 t get any such attitude in the minds of tho 

upper states. 

liR. 1-lORVIEL: I thouaht. they had reached tho conclusion that they 

r.ore nilling to recognize the necessity of flood control. 

1m. C .. \RP::::llTEib I told you that, speaking for m;:rself, I was \7illine; 

to concur in a resolution to be based on the urgent ear~ necessity of 

flood control for tho lm-rcir river, I. don It care TThere :i.t is, or by \7hom 

built so long as the object is accomplished, but that I didn 1t soc the 

necessity for injecting anything in the compact as to uhore it is to be 

~~pl~cod~ I think it Uim"ise and imprude~t to do it. · 

; · liR..- NORVIEL: Would you be uilling to put it in plain words that Tte 

frecognize the necessity of early control of the lower rivor'Z 
~ . t LiR. C:lRPEriTI:.R: I thoueht it l7as in there now, - in the purposes. 
~ 

l .... ____ ... _ 
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I.m. NORV!EL: I don 1t think so -

l:!R. C.'.P.PEHT::::R: In article I, Purposes: 

11 Thc IJajor purpose of this compact is to provide for the equitable 

division and apportio~cnt.cf the usc of thc-~aters of the Colorado River 

Systom to establish the relative importance of different beneficial uses of 

y;ater and rrm.l<:e provision for settlement· of future controversies among ·the 

seven states signatory to this compact in order to :promote interstate cciz:dty 

by removing cnuses of p;r:escnt and future· controversie::; ~.tTrocn them, Dl'lCl 

thus to as::;ure the expeditious agricultUral and industrial development of 

the Colorado River Dasi.'rl tr..r€lush the stcragc -o.f. its Tratc.::rs and .the euly 

protection of lives and property in the loner part of the Dasin. frotl floods .**l 

UR. c:.LDi7ELL: 1Ir ~ Chairman, I uould like to submit. a draft of .".rtic1o I, 

Purpose:3, Tlhich. covers, in a way that I think T.''C could. agree to, the matter 

of protection from floods, that may be satisfactory to all demands: 

".1rticlo I. 

Purposes. 

The major purpose::; of this compact arc (a) to provide for the equitable 

division and apportionment of the usc of the waters of tho Colorado River 

System amona the seven states signatory to this compact; (b) to promote · 

interst-ate comity by removing causes of, and for present and .futuro con

troversies among and bctuccn them; (c) to.assure the expeditiOus agricultural 

and industrial development of the Colorado River Dasin through s~oraso of 

its uatcrs and early protection uithin the Dasin against menacing· and 

drunag:i.ilg floods. To these ends the Basin is divided into tl7o divisions and 

an apportiop~ent of the usc of the waters made to each of them uith prO

vision that at a subsequent time a further oquitablc apportionment of the 

usc of the remaining unappropriated rratcrs may be made to correct. the 

incouition that cnnnot now be foreseen; and the. relative importan~c ·or 
different beneficial uses ~ be established and provision made for scttlurn~nt 
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of future controversies." 

UR. HOOVER: This includes ve~J much the statemen~ that ne had last 

night. The •mole point before the Commission, hovrever, is whether some 

provision can be put in the compact that maintains the present rights L~ 

the minimum florr of the lower basin, or as an alternative makes the· 

obligations of the compact dependent upon some sort of river cm1trol. I 

would like to have Judge Davis draft something ir- r·egard to the legal 

phase, and Hr. llcClure may then, I think, "'"rith the consent of .all e£ us, 

raise the question again properlY, but for the moment I propose that it . ' 

be passed over, vrith the discussion. :we· have had, and vrait for something 

more definite, Yr. McClure, until after· he has had an opportunity to 

formulate something. 

·MR. DAVIS: I would be glad to try to frame something along·that line, 

but I would like a little time to do it in. 

HR. HOOVER: Is thot satiofactory Hr. McClure~ 

MR. HC CLURE: It is satisfactory. 

MR. HOOV:Elt: I think we can dismiss that for the present then.· And. 

I would suggest that vre take up· the question of Article III and Ar~iclc IV, 

· and. I should like to make this plain statement with regard t.ru~:rcto. I. 

think lie can loolc at the matter ~ this 'W'ay; ·.;re agreed to thQ basis or 

· principles of .these two articles. Mr. Norvicl found he had misunderstood 

the basis or foundation for that agreement, and has rolt tha~ it ~s 

necessary for him to ask for tho entire revision of certain portions of 

, those two articles; that 170 have to start practically afresh on that 

subject. It is obvious that no compact horc is possible without urur.nil:lity 

;of agreement, and that without going'into the reasons for the da7clopment 

·of that agreement, or the figures lying blhind, or basis of compromise by 

. "''lhich we arrived at it, l7C may as woll get to the l!'.ain issues, and I 
i 
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undcr_stand lir. UcClurc and his colleagues have suggested some. alterations, 

and I .. think l7e might make b?tter progre:.s i.f we get to an ir.dn.Cdiate con

sideration of those matters.. I would liltc to suggest, if I may, that one cf 

the first things ue turn our attention to is. a consideration of the method 

of handling these particular questions, and a discussion as to ~~o relative 

prospects of the upper and loner basin, - the relative requirements in 
. . 

figures. At one tir.lc we revolved around the problem of a fifty-fifty 

division. We finally.roachcd, in effect, this general conclusion as to tho 

form of the compact, and that was that hone of the figures and data in our 

possession, or within tho possibility of po~session at this time wore 

sufficient upon which !c could malro an equitable division of the uators of 

the Colorado River, 
.. ' 

lm. UC CLURE:: In porpetui ty. 

MR. HOOVER: In perpetuity, - that 1fc, therefore, camo to this basis, 

not perhaps expressed by a general concensus of opinion, that there should 
. . . . . 

be made by us a p~eliminary division ~0 be followed by a revision at sane 

subsequent date, - not a reviSi~n as to the preliminary qUantity, just a 

renm1cd or further equitable· division. That we· mal!:o now, for lack oi a 

better word I may call a temporar.r equitable division, reserving. ~ certain 

portion o! the floW of tho· river to th·e hands· of tho.se men who may come . . .. 
after us, . possessed of a far· greater fund of information; th.at they can . . 
nia.lro a further division o! tho river at such a time, and in the moantimc we 

. . . 
shall take such meru1s at this moment to protect the rights of either basin 

as lvill aE"sure the continued development of the river. I think that is the 

area within which vro arc endeavoring to find a solution. 

MR. NGRVIEL: l!r·. ·Chairman, that is practically what I have .had in. 

mind in this method ~fa draft. of the ·~ompact, .and rcf~rcnc~ has boon made 

I to 11\Y miaundcrstanding, and. it muat have boon IfT3' misundcrstandina of tho 

l _____ -- ~:=~t• __ ".arri:-. -o~-· h_:o, :~:~:: I nont inmModiatoli ~ flY rOom· a£ tOr t~c 
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~.·~acting and ~de a draft of a compact as I understood tho agreements here, I ond t~hon I submitted that draft it did not agree at ali with that r.hic.l1 

I 11as brought in, and· the basis, I may say, upon vThich vro ~c la:;ing the 

foundation ±'or this division iTas a tabulation made by 1!T. Da.vi~, which .left 

out of consideration the Gila and the Little Colorado rivers in o~ state; 

but onlY included the proposed irrigation.from tho stem of the Colorado.· 

itself, and tho bost data that l'IO could usc, I talco it, is that furnished 

b,y the Reclamation Service. A revision of this table has been me.do to 

L~clude the emission of tho Little Colorado and the Gila. in· the State of 
• 

Arizona, and taking the revised table, and basing the needs .of the: lcn10r 
• • • # • ' • .. • • • 

basin and the needs of the upper basin uoon the bpst lmov.n information that . .. ' . . . . ' .. . .. 

wo have makes a division of th~ reconstructed ri~er in the upper divisio~ 

44.5 less per cent, and in the lowe~ divis.ion 55~~ plu~ per cent.. ttO\: 

if the division can be constructed upon that basi~, oz: with that in y.iorr, .. 
r.e will be very glad to give it due consi~eration. 

MR. DAVIS: ·I understood, lfr. Chairman, that Mr. l'torviel Tlould have 
"' .·. 

something definite in writing to submit today. :May I ask if it has been 

proparcd'l 

:MR. NORVIEL: :tTo. 

MR. DAVIS: Is it not possible for you to prepare s::imet~in.g dofini~~ .. 

l for our cons!dcration? 

I :MR. NORV!EL: Judge, I fear not. I could preparo it, but I feel it 

t,would not be. given consideration. 
I; . . 

I suggest that the upper states submit 

fsomothing. 
l 
~ 
{. 

UR. DAVIS: So far as I am concerned I ;·:olflcl ratho~ })avo something .. 
. .: 

r C?OUlG from ~0 O~Or Side • 
t . . '. ·. . ... II! ·- • • I • • . 

~· 

~· 
MR •. NORVIEL: I sug~st tho statcmon 1:.:~ .... r l:ilo Qhairman be reduced 

I 

:to a definite form, if it is a~ight. 
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MR.. Cf..RFENT:i:li: Do I understand that table is ;reconstructed to includc 

tho Little Colorado and the Gila? 

DIRECTOR DAVIS: This table was co:1structcd by me last night. 

MR. HOOVER: Your conclusion is that includ?-ng the Gila apd· tho Little 

Colorado, that the southern basin, for its present an~ prospective projects, 

as you viorr them, require seven million six hundred and eighty thousarJi foot? 

DIRECTOR DAVIS: In tho aggregate. 

YR. HOOVER: And of course we do get into the realm cf figures again, 
• 

and I was suggesting to llr. Norviel that our best method of finding a. . . ' . 

solution is to figure out cqui~ics that satisfy the majQrity, and that we 

arrive at what is, as I have stated, a temporary met~od that will satisfy 

the needs of both sides, and that we throw tho greater emphasis on tho . 
future than we have on the past. It doc~ al?Pear to mo. that Mr. NorviQl' s 

figures have raised the percentage somawbat. 

MR. ~ORVIEL: Pardon me, they arc not rrr;r figures. I simply worlrod out . . . 
tho percentage fro.m those figures. 

MR. HOOVER: Governor ~crugham has boon giving a groo.t deal of· thought 
I 

to this~ and he has suggested two or throe motho~s or approach·. 
·.· .. 

111. Permanently, approP,riatc to each divis~n 7,$00,000 acre feet 

beneficia~ consumptive usc, b,y the pr~sont compact, same to cover present 

acreage as noll as futuro. development~ 

"2. That both divisions procc.ed with. their development tmtll one of the 

divisions reaches a total consumptive beneficial usc qf B;$00,000 aero feet · 

(including _tho present and futuro development), 1Tith tho understanding that 

rights vest to all additi~nal development in excess of 7,$00,000 aero foot 

in each di:is.~on up to the thlo of .tho c~l, pu~ in no event t'O exceed a · 

total o~ 8,500,000 acre root in cithQr division. 

"3· No provision to be made in this compact for· oquo.lizing bctwo~n tho 

---=----------·---- ··--· .. --·-·-.. ·---··· ---------
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t'rio divisions nhcn t~hc mc..··drnum of d,500,000 acre fctJt has been rc::!.chcd ln 

one division, the one h~ving the lesser d~vclopmcnt to bo left to present 

its clb.i..ilS fer any difference in amount of development {in excess of 

7,500,000 ac;rc feet) to the:- ncrT commission in its allocation of the 

rcmaini.TJ.g watc;-s of ·the riv·cr.u . 

.\gain that is a variation· on the ·matters ·of mruci.'D.ums. i:Jld still 

another: 

Block of 7 ~500,000 acre feet ~to be allocated iii perpetuity to 

bot~.uppcr. and.lawor. In addition title~ vest in lar:er basin to one 

million acre foot addition~ c~nsumptiva·usc, at wnich t~o ·another con-

forcncc ~be called by cither_pnrty to allocate any unappropriated 

waters up to tho limit rc~uircd. . No vtators shall be ~·,j,thheld or diverted 

except for bcnc.f'icial usc." 

Now, one o! the fundamentcl things ill safpgu"-t'ding the.: proper normo.l 
j I development of the basin is thc.pr!nciplc of l'fuat we have dcsit~tcd, for 

I 
I 
! 
I 

i 

lack of a better term, equation. I think that pr~ciplc is proper bcc~usu, 

if ViC did not have it, \'le s~ply would have ~ r.ac.c between the upper basin 

and lorrcr basin for accumulation of appropriation rights. .\.nd. if no Cflll 

decide on the j.:rinciplcs first, that wp thrust the equitable . division c;>f 

the river on some future period,. second, that we tcmp<?J;"arily establish. sor.~ 
~ 

t basis of moximum and, third, that l'Te c~tap~ish the J?rinciplQ of cqu:ltiol~_, 
i· we reduce the entire problem to one, i. c., tho. solution of the I:lc.'"!X~urn.. f . • . . . 

j That brings within these thr~c problems, - thD.t these three !'robl~ms ~o 
! .. . ' .. 

! variat.ions. of the mox.imum.. 
•. 

Thoro is ~till :moLhcr device tha'!' ~ght be. 

i Ttorth cons~dcration,. that l';o mo.intain, first, l:.il•l principle .oX thror.=-'rl~ 
r . • . 
l the fundamental equity of the division upon lilt· fuGure;:. ~ocond,. that !TO . ·. . . . . '. . ' . 

rihon oqua.tion tn.kos plo.co such a time . .::~.s m:t./' b , ,l,.;mf:mdod by either i:.;;.sin 
• • • • * 

and thus avoid the noto.tion of o.ny figurct> ., r 1.1:~, lll!l.XimlU:I.. In other -;:or-js . 
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:!.ill. c~·..,-qp.EJJTEI\: \T.nich ilwolves tho contest o.f speed. 

?!R. HOOVER: No. If I might st<:~.te it in Mother form, - thc..t npprop

rio.tions moy continue urircstl"'ictcd in either: bnsin until such <:~. time ·as one 

bnsin or the other rrq cla:.m a further equitable division of :t:1o ;;a.tors cf 

the river, but D.t the mcmcnt v:hen that notice is given there is automatically'· 

en equation bct·rrecn the t1vo b~sins and th<:~.t equation absorbs cppropria.tod · · 

waters and the unD.pprcpria.tcd w<:~.tcrs ar~ to be considered <:~.s a ~;_-plus over 

and obove thot cquotion. N'ov1, the lTcolmoss of tho.t ide::~. is that the 

southern basin mig.~t claim ·qn cquotion Ttithin o: few. months, .::md, therefore, 

fix the northern basin nt that figure, and an cquitablo.division on that 

founda.tion, and such a formula as that wili rcquiio a time period. In other 

'fiOrds, supp6sa you say thot at any time after the and of thirty years, -

that we have thirty years of unrestricted development ond nppropriation in 

eoch basin, D.lld that at any· time'. after thot. datc either basin m.1y clnim an .. 

equation of ocre feet end o further equitable divi~ion.• That avoids the 

nototion of an:r figtli'CS of· maximum to .Cithor basin. 

MR. c:illPENTER: Then we havc. three suggestions before us:'Z 

Am. HOOVEn: You hove about. .four. 

MR. CJ\RPENTER: Yes, four. 

MR.. SCRUGH.\l.b l1ould it be proper ·to have these referred to tho:. 

drafting corninittce ·to i1ork something out? 

lfih DAVIS: I cl'lOUld~il::c: to know~ OS a,~prQj,iJii~O!')r mc.t~t.?!' ' __ i.f SOY· 

of the four are occopta.blc in principle to tho southern division?. 

MR. UC CLURE: \7c do not ooint<:lin · tha.t they are of suf.f:icicnt ·dci:initcnc 

to be ::~.ccoptcd ·at this ·time.= 

MR. EliERSON: If wc could have this note l;rittcn up of the lc.st o.ddr\!se 

of the Cho.:irm:m, 

MR. HOOVER: Probably it could be gotten up in a. much :nero roduc<::d- f-:r= 
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than that. I do thinlt if I might suBgcst that the SC?utho~ basin hav~g .. 
a.sli::od for the .:.ltoro.tions of the ba.sis in >Thich thoro vms. an a_greooent . . . . . . 
docs m1c a. ~light obli~ati~n .~o tho upper bo.sin to make the proposed 

cha.nge in that proposi~ion. I do not think I am ~oo insistent or too 
'.. . 

ha.rd on tho sou~horn bo.sin in vim7 of tho fo.ct ~l:lo.:t l70 thoug_l}t we ho.vp . . . . . . '. ' . . . . . : . . 
come to an agreement tho.t they should m.:l.ke the. propc;>sed cha.ngc. . . . . .... . . 

MR:. MC CLURE:- I ~hink, lfr. Cho.irlikm, that all o£ tho commissioners 

present feel tho.~ ra.th~r than have nothing como ~rom_ o:n- rnoetings; such 

consideration ho.d bettor be giYcn - not necessarily for me to partic~a.ri~ 
• 

·,;ily I feel compelled to present matters as I have .this morning for tho 

record. 

MR. Cl.RP.ENTER: Vic all understand, Ur, HeCluro •. 

1m. SCRUGill.ill: Mr. Cho.irman, I believe that it would be proper to 

refer the dra.£ting. of the third c.rtic;:le to .tho dra.£ting co:r:un.ittco, nnd 

hove a represen~ativc of bpth divisions on the dra.£t.~g committee. 

~ .... 

1m. CARPENTER: Mcy I mticipate, - unless. tho f?OUthern states have· 
'f. . •• t 

given these matters d~~· c~nsidcro.~ip~ they might want to confer togeth9r· 

I kncrr1 that we want :to. . . 
MR. DAVIS: I suggest that Judge Sloa.n be. appointed by' .tho drnfting . . . ~ 

committee to represent the southern division. 

MR. MCCLURE~ I accept that for ~self. 

JUDGE SLOAN: You mea.n to consult vd ~h the representatives .of the . . . 

upper division as to a determination of suc}:l proposed alterations. 

YR. DAVIS:.. Yes, or to write an ontir.c.iy naw article - anything that -· . . . 
we can agree upon when it comes before us. I :mo.ke that as a motipn,. . . 

l.fr. Chairman. 

MR. MC CLUR.E: I second the motion. 

HR. I!UERSON: lfr. Chairm..."Ul, I believe. there is st.Ul hopes: o£,. 

~- ·-.... ·-·--.. -·-· ------·--······"'· 
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staying Trith at least the original hypothesis upon which Tre started thnt 

matter of apportioment, 6nd if it ·re-solves itself iil.to n r..nttor of quantities 

we natf have injected m it nn entire ncw''•plD.n of procodur~. 

MR. HOOVER: Not vecy vitally 'diff~rdnt :tri principle. 
·. . 

m:t. C~\RPENT.ER: Do I understand· all foUr pluns o.re in '\"lriting. 
·. 

MR. DAVIS: llo,· none ·o.re in nriti.'l.g, .. ·: 

lm. HOOV~: There arc three ·or them~, ··C?r !oJi. -·four here, nnd I can 

add one more to it, but I don't understand - these were furnished by Mr. . . . 

Scrughmn. I don't unddrstand they c.amc from· the southem division, therefore . . . 

• 
I thought' it 'proper they formulat'e SOtleth:trig ti'1emsolves' as ~ey havo asked 

for n varia.titm of tlie agreement. It l7a·s m6vcd ·c._~d ~conded that Judge SJ.o::m 

should be asked to confer Tdth the drafting committee and prepo.re a 

variation of the proposal, or an:::r other proposal from the southern division 

for presentation to the commission. 

MR. EMERSON: Before that motion is put I Tlould like to consult w'ith 

the representatives of the upper d·ivision for a minute. 

(Thereupon the Commission reccss~d to allar1 such consultation.) 

1m. CALDVlELL~ I do not know that this should be considered as an . . 
mnendment. It is now suggested - the thought is that -rro should agree to 

appoint one member from the northern states to meet ·with one member from the 

southern states to draft some sort of a proposition, or propositions, that 

look feasible or possible, and that after the southern group has n~ood to 

one or more of these drafts then present it to the commission for considernti 

:MR. J!C CLURE: If I might suggest that tho chairmD.n sit nith them. 

lm. C.i\LDWELL: Viith the chairmml of course • 
• 

.MR. SCRUGH..ul:: I second !fr. Caldwell's motion • 

.MR. HOOVER:· Do you accept that mnendmcnt Judge Davis? 

HR. D .. WIS: Y~s sir. 



------·-···-----·----· -··------·---····-· ···••· ·-·--···--------~--------- ....... ··----·-··-----

UR. NORVIEL: I ·would like to know - nhnt I undcrstan<i is ·tha.t when 

one or t-.·to or tr..rcc of these hc.vc been ngrecd upon by tho :.southern sta.tes .. . 

~d not a.groed·upon.by the_northcrn, is that the idca1 

!m. SCRUGlt\li: That they be presented subsequently to :tho northern . . . . 

group for their considcra.tion; thnt ~s lma.t it runcunts to. Tlo get tho 

first crilck at them 'Qndcr th~s motiqn of Jl.r. Ca.lqm::l,l, and ·I think it .iD 

o.lrigl'!t • . 
(Thor~upo~_the motion ha.ving 9cen put it wa.s unanimous~~-~doptod.) 

• 
UR. HOOVER:· I think the committee miuht' meet hor.o at two·o'clock • 

. Whorcupo.n the mec_ting a.djourncd t,o the qnll of tho chni.rmtm. 

· . 

• 

. '.' 
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.\rt. 3 zmd -·~rt. 10. .lrt. 3 in rcg~d to apportionment and Art. 10 in 

rcg--...rd to Preservation cf c.ll Rights. On the other c.rticlos I took tho 

liberty of .:1ppoint:i.ng 001 odi·ting ccnunittec of Hr. l!cKisick, Judge Davis and 

nti~sclf 1 Tmo hav~ been t:hrough ::md edited tho · gr~ :J.Ild tried: to lii.D.Y..o · 

these articles more expressive.- Of course they ore all subjoet to final 

review at sot~c l.:1tcr timo, o.nd I suggest that we to.ke up Art.;· 3 on=uhich ·. 

uc h.:1vc had a Gl·oat dcil ~f discussion. 

I had a dr.:lit of Art. 3 r.hich·wo.s· gotten out yestcrd~ ~d I am 

not certain as to Trhat ch.:J.Dgcs ~ have been m.::~.dc :in this -drrift by the two 
• 

groups, if any. Hoo will it do if I read it through and vro can write in 

any suggestive chcngos .:1s r.o go along. 

11 . .t\RTICLE III 

APPORT IC}fl.IEllT 

11Tho bcnofici.:J.l consumptive uses of tho v;:1tcrs of tho: Colorado River 

System ~c hereby divided .:J.Dd apportioned bct~oon tho upper basin and tho 
lower basin as follows:" 

I would like to s~ I fool we w~ll need some consideration at a·lo.tcr 

date of tho toc[l.nical moaning of "consumptive" but I don't wo nood go into 

it now. 

liR. NORVIEL: I might ask why tho Trord "basin" is ueod instead of . 
11division" 1 if thoro is any reason for it. . . . 

CHAIRf.!AN HOOV:ffi: 11Bctwecn ~he upper bas~ :mel tho lorror b.:J.sin"? .... 

MR. NORVIEL: Yes •. 

CHt\.IRlt\N HOOVER: Tho division l7e confine plfTely to a po.litical : : : 

division and the basin to a physical divisio~. 

(Further reading 3S follorfs:) 

"(a) Thoro is hereby apportioned in perpetuity ~o each basin, for . : 

its exclusive bcnofi~inl c~nsucptiv~ aso, 11 500,000 aero f~ot of wat~~ 



per ar~um, which shall include all uater nec~ss~ fer the supply of ar~ 

rights lvhich may now exist." 

Is there ~ Coiill;lent on that .paragr~j.m? If. net, y;c rri-1:1 pass it tem

porarily until we come to tho v~ol~ crticlc at the end • . . ' . . .. . . . . 

(Further reading ns follo~~:} 

."(b) The lower bc.~in is given the r~g.l:lt to increase .its qcnefici:Ll. 

consumpt.ivc usc b".f the further qu~tity of. one million acre feet per apnum.n 
·. . . . . 

mt. NORVIEL: That means one million acre feet of water d9~s it~. 

Clt~~\1~ HOOVER: Yes, ~ presume so. Put in- tho >"lords "Of water.". 

Any further coiillnep.t on th~t ·paragraph?_ . ~ not, '\70 vrill· p~ss. it. t.empor~ily 

until lTC gc1i throu~ l7ith the. whole thing. 

llR. NORVIEL: Would it hurt it in :;mY y;ny if "'!e shou~d .prefix the nerds 

"In addition to tho .waters apportioned in. (a)" to the ·werfls !1thc lower basin· 

is given the r.ight". I don't want to ~i~turb o.nything now bu~ if th~t 

would clarify it in o.ny way I think I would like to have it. . • 

C&\TIULUJ HOOVER: Uy impression is t~~t ~t docs·nqt,altcr the scn~e 

materially. 

llR. D.\ VIS: I sec no reason ~o obj~~.t to. :f:t .•. 

JtiDGE SLOAN:. That i~ the way it was. oric~lly. 

CFL\.IR14AN HOOVER: llr. Carpenter have you t:JI:JY ViCl'!s? . .. . 

!lR. "c~\RPENTEr.:. No cbj~c:tion. 

CHAIR!!A.N HOOVER: I think you lvould l7~t to : ~ako out the word "~urt_her11 

smoothly you c~ take out II further quantity". . .. 
HR. DAVIS: Yes "of one million acre feet per annum'!• 

• . ' : • ' • I • • •, ; • • 

CH:\.lRlt".N HOOVER: Any further comment on that article'! 

MR. NOH.VIEL: I v;ould like to think about it then with those other 

eliminations. Moy l"TT pass .it for the present? 
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CE.~.m!.LU:i HOOV::R: .Alright,· I iiould suggcot th~t in .Jrd~r to keep it 

in tunc with J.rt• (a.) you should scy 11 the lc,·:cr· ba.sin is hereby given the 

r ir;ht. n • If there is no further comment '70 will go ?;n to ( c ) • 

(Further. rending :l.S follom;:) . 
. .. 

"(c) If, as a ~ttor of internn.tiona.l comity~ the United Sta.tcs of 

.:~mcrica shall hereafter recognize in tho U~itcd Stc.tes at Ucxico· o:rry 

right. to the usc of the l7ators .of the C~lora.do River System, such uo.tcr~ 

shall first be supplied from the surplus \7a.tcr after the obbve amounts 

hn.vc bOon sn.tis.f~cd; and i.f such surplus shn.ll prove insufficient .for this 
• 

purpose, then the deficiency sh..:1ll be equally apportioned bctucen ::md 
. .. 

equally borne by ~he upper ba.sin and the lm7er basin, and the st~tcs of 

the upper ·division sh~ll ·deliver at Lees Fe;rry qne halr ... of the· deficiency 
: . . '. 

so ~ccognized in nddition··to· tho.t providcia in PD:I'o.grnph· Cb).tt 

lffi.. D.AVIS: ~\.ftcr the v:ord "dcli".rer'1 the third line from tl\c botton., .·· . . . 
•. 

I suggest the insertion• of the uords 11l7he~ever necessary", ·so. that TIC? 

will not be compclicd to·furnish Mexico o:rry. in ~ddition to i~~ ~ecds. 

lffi. N'ORVIEL: I think thot is ~dcrstood, i.f such slirpl~s shell 

prove insufficient. . ' 
HR. DAVIS: I think it is understood but I thinl<:' :lt· n.dds clority. 

/. 

JJR. NORVIEL: We certainly don 1 t ,-;n.nt to gi\•o D:rt:f ~ 
, !· ... 

: .. 
liR •• PtWIS.: Porho.ps it should como· after the \lOrd ·" sh~~l: ''. 

lfR. UC KISICK: I think it should .follow a.f.'tor +.he uord. •and" the 

third nord in the third line from the .b.otto!'!l• 
.. 

UR. NORVIEL: Perhaps Yihilo this is not the time· t:o. br.ing it up I 
' ... . . : .. 

think we should have some do.finite \7~ of stating Leo· Farr,y. 

CH..\lRU..\N HOOVER:: Th~t is covered in the definition. On tho :rn.op it 

'is lmcmn ns Lee Ferry. 

UR. c~\RPENTER: On the: n< . .>TI maps. on n.ll the old nmps it is Lee 1 s 

•erry. 
--------·--------.. ------... ·-·---.. - .... 
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UR. c:~I..D17ELL: You m.cy o.s •vall co.ll it Lee 1 ~ Ferry bcco.use everybody 

will call it Leo's Ferry. 

The geographical. society ho.ve decided tQ drop all 
. . . . . .~ . . . ' . . ~ . 

apostrophes and 1s 1 of£ all no.mes. For insto.ncc, .Long's peak wil~ be Long . .. 
Pca.k. 

CF ... \lRlL'...'ti HOOVER: I think l'I'O might stick to Leo Ferry. )ic ho.ve bo.ttled 
•· . . .: ~ . ! • . . ' 

tha..t out once. 

MR. El.iEF.SOll: (c) to.kes the place of the origino.l :.rt.,. 7 .• 
. ' .. ~ . . . . . :. . 

CHAlRiLUl HOOVER: Yes, put it in order to got .. it logical.. .Also \Te . . . 
• thought tho.t rather minimized the importance of it perhap~ • . 

Lm.. :EltERSOl'i:. It docs. 

CH:\IRllt~ HOOV:::R.: (reo.d~"lg) 11 (d) The states .of the upper division. 

o.gree that they will no~ C:lUSe the :fi0\7 o.£ .the rive~ at Lee r~rry .. to bo 

depleted below and o.ggregate of 75 million acre feet for ~ period of ten .. . . . . . .. . .. . . 
consecutive yci3Xs reckoned in continuing progre.ssivq sqri~s': bog~~g l7it~ 

the first of July, next succeeding ~o rat~ication of th~s cocpact, nor 
. ; :' . . .. 

below a flow of 4 million acrc. £ee.t for anyono . of such years. rr . . . . . -: . . . 

Arr:f comment on thJJ.t po.ragraph? 
• ' '• • 'I 

llR. ElmRSOtl: Hadn 1t "the" ough~- t.o go before "cluly":Z 

l!R. DAVIS: I have ~o objection. 

CHli.IRlt\N HOOVER: Any further comment? . I£_ not,. clause (c) ~cads: . . . 
11a11 of the sto.tcs further agree, h~~eve:r, :that .tho state:~. of the. upper . . .. 
division shall not 

• 
require, the delivery of Tlater \Vhich cannot reasonably be app;L~d to . :' .... ~ 
benefici:ll, agricult:ural or domesti~? uses." . . .· . . 

1m. CARPENTER.: . I think t~at was _originally in~7-~ded: to: apply to l0l7 

stre:ml.S, 10\7 yco.rs. 

lm. SCRUGH.t:Jl: Didn 1t \To agrec to make the first classi£ico.tion inelud!J 

·~ . .. :.~ -~ .. . : 
•.. ···-------·------·---------............ lllilliiiii 
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this point2 

CE!;.I.Ril..'J·i HOOV:i:R: I think Trc r.:.ight get ~t th~t ·by ~ de-finition. ·r 

thi."'l.k the editing or dr:U'ting cocr.:-itteo tight consider i7hcithcr TiO wo.r.t -t:o 

define vrh.at -:...i1e first clnss is. 

· MR. NORVIEL: ·r thought it '-:as decided to cut the "hbr.evcr". I can 1t 

see any tie that calls for it. 

CHAIR!!Al-! HOOVER: I don 1 t see ;my need of the Tlord 11hor1ever11 • 

MR. EliERSOll': It just adds the force of the usual expression. 
. . 

CfL'l.IRMIUl HOOVER: ·rou can cut out the whole first line and you will 

get the whole import of the condensation. 

!fR ~ NORVIEL: Cut the first line out? 

CHAim!AN HOOVER: Yes. 

MR. EtfERSON: It seems to me there is a real force in line one and 

I don't like to see it lost. 

MR. SCRUGHAli: What do you mean? It is more vigorous? · 

l.ffi. EMERson:· Yes, I do. It means the water shall not be withheld 

or demanded without ju5t cause. 

CHJ\IRMAN HOOVER: If there is any objection t~- tc{king it= out it· 

really makes no f·lllldamental difference le-aving it in.· 

· 1m.=·NORVIEL: t. can 1t see i~ helps it _by leavi.t?-g it ·in. 

CHAIRW'J'l HOOVER: I •vas simply editing :i:t dawn~ 

MR. illERSO~l: I don •t want to edit it &nm and sacrifice the force 

you wish to give to certai."'l. things. 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: We concede th'at ·line to J.tr. Emerson. · 

MR. uc CLURE: Cutting ·the nord "however" or le-aving it~ 

MR. WERSON: Leave it in. • 

CHJ\JRUAii HOOVER: Paragraph (.f) reads: •iFurthe~ equitable· apport-ior.-

~Dent of tbe beneficial u5es of the \Ta.tere of t."lc C-olorado Rh--or tmapportioned 
' ·--------·---· -·· ·····----·-····--------····-----····- -· ... ~ 
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in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) may be made in the ma'l'lilcr provided in pc.ra

graph (g) at any'time after July 1st, rmen either basin shal+ have reachad 

the total beneficial use set o~t ~ paragraphs (a) and (b) above." 

Aside from the 'intrinsic question. of the . date I ·.-;ould suggest 11l"thcn11 

iri the second line from the bottom o~ the paragraph should ~e 11 if". 
MR. NORVIEL: J:. suggest "if and ·when" be both inciudcd. 

MR. DAVIS: I think aftor the TTord "beneficialll in t.Jle next line the 

vmrd "consumptive"-' should appear. 

MR. NORV;IEL: Is there any objection to malting it read. "if and r.hen11 • . . 
• 

. .. 
CJL\J:RJ.Li.N HOOVER: ·t!e Ttill have it r~ad. "if rind when" and put in, ·.the 

"ord "consumptive". Sh~li we. go on tJ:lro:ugh· before Tie go back_ ~o th~·. date? 

l!R. SCRUGH.'\K: Yes. 

MR. ~JORVIEL: I suggest we do. 

': .· ... 

- . ,. 

ClL\IRUAN HOOVER: (reading) "(g) In the event of a desire ~or a ... • . ·· 
' ......... . 

further apportionment as provided in paragraph (f) ·any two si~at~I""J. states,.:· 

acting tl'Jrough the:tr governors, or any state acting through its gove~or · 
. . 

and the United States acting through the president, may give join~ no~ice · 

to ~~c governors of the other signator,y states and to the President of the 

United States, if he does not join in such notice of auch desire, lpl~., i~ ·. 

~hall be the duty of the eovernors of the s;gnatory states, an~ of:~he 

President of the Unitqd States to immediatelY appoint reprcscn~atives witn· 

like poVTers to those of the present commiss.ion Tlb.oso duty it shall be to 
. . '• . . ' . 

further divide and apportion equitably betv1een the upper basin and 10\Ter ~ · 
·~: . . . 

basin the beneficial us~ of the unappr~pr~ted-waters of.tho basin as des-
... 

cribed in paragraph (f), aubjcct't~ the leg~slative ratification of the 

several states and the C~ngress of the United states to the same extent as 

is this compact." 

... ----------------
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lffi.. DAVIS: The second line from the top on the last page' tho l70rds 

"cf such desire" seem to me out of place. They should probabJi come after 

"notice" on the last line on the first page. "liay give j.oint notice of 

such· desire to the Governors.•r In the fourth li..11e 'from the bottom I 

think the Ylord "unappropriated" should be 11 unapportioned" under paragraph 

(f). 

liR. N'ORVIEL: I think that is the· proper word perhaps. Ylhat is the 

duty of this Commicsion? 

• . CP.AIRltUi HOOV!!R: r·fe have kept the word .11unappropriated1i out o£ this . 
l"lhole paragraph III. It is all based on appo:rtionment, not on: appropriation. 

lffi. NORVIEL: 'Now \'That shall this Connnission do when it is appointed 

by the President and Governors? Tlhat is the purpose of tho Commis:::ion? 

CJLi.DUL\N HOOVER: 11Whose duties shall be to furtHer di,;ide &"'ld 

apportion bctneen the Upper Basin and Lovror Basin the bcncfic.ial ·use of 

the unappropriated water of the Basin as secured under paragraph (f), 

subject to legislative ratification. {:f) States ":further equitable 

apportionment of the beneficial uses· of the water of tho Colorado River 

unapportioncd 'iri paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) m.a.y be made in tho manner 

provided in' paragraph {g) at any time after July 1st." 

:MR. EMERSO~J: Docs that conf'ino thoiT duties to tho particular matter 

of apportionment? They should have p~ter to conoidcr any othOr matters 

.relative to 'thc_l'lholo_quostion ... 

CH.AIRlL\N HOOVER: ·We cover that in a su?scqucnt paragraph, don tt 

'70? Where we state the thing is subject to unanimous amendment. 

MR. DAVIS: ~Uso saying it is with like pom::rs to 'those c:f tho present 

Cor.unission. 

UR. EUERSON: That nould cover tho point all right 1 but there. is· 

·no doubt but what they lvould mmt tc go beyond. 
t 

For instance,· it it ~rc 

l 
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found 75,000,000 acre !e~t at Lee FerrJ vrore in excess of tile amount needed 

there would want to be a reconsideration of that, surely. 

CIElR.lL\N HOOV2R: 7hey can do ar..yth:lng by unanimous agreement. 

MR. NORVIEL: I th;nk that r:ould be a very good thing to put that in 

and also if there is teo cuch water held back, that oug..~t to bo also. 

JAR. llC CLunE: The :9oners of the Commission seem to cover it. 
. . 
ca·. nui.UJ HOOVER: Anything you agree on tman:imously vill al tor this 

agreement anyhovt • 

.MR. NORlf.IEL: At that time? 

CH.."l.!IDJ..ilf HOOVER: Sure: 

W. l.i:MERSON: As far ac one para~aph ~s concerned, tho right to functio1 

of tho Commission is based on apportionment. 

CHAIFJJAN HOOVER: I don't know that it would do any harm, it might be 

lYorth a moments discussion. By unanimous agreement they would have por.cr 

to amend it in any vray they like. I don't knOTT what you l7culd think about 

that, ltr. Carpenter. You can always do anything by unanimous agreement, 

legislative action. 
. 

MR. DAVIS: Tho only pm'1cr of this Commission is to divide and 

apportion tho -.rater equitablY bet1roen tho states. i'lm1 TTO provided that 

also shall be the power and duty of tho new Commission. It strikes me that 

• 
· language is broad enough to c~ver practically anything they may r.ant to do. 

MR.. C:.RPEtfTER: I thinlc so. 

. . 
might be implied as p0l7or in the ncr; ccnunission to interfere Tlith rights 

that may have been approved in the mcant:i.mc? . . 

CH.\liDL'\N HOOVER: As it stands hare all they can do is to vrork with . . .. 

unapportioned l-:ater. T.h~y can't interfere with the apportionod water. 
. · . .. 

JUDGE SLO.t\lJ: No, but the suggestion ao .to ~ending the present compact,· 
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MR. NORVIEL: ( Inte~r·~.~:pting) . If the word left was "unappropriated11 

. 
thnt would cure the evil. 

MR. EHERSOU: No, but the word is "unapportioncd," Hr. Norviel, by 
.. 

reason of paragreph (a)~ 

1m. NORVIEL: It is your purpose then to mnlro a hard and fast thing 

that tho apportioned Ytaters shall never be ch<mged. Is that tho idea? 

l!R. j).J!.VIS: The Commission can change it if they unanimously agree . " ' . 

on it. 
·i • 

CHAIRUAN HOOVEn: They can change a:nything if they unanimously agree. 
. ·• " 

• 
J:JR. NORVIEL: I believe you stated, Judge, our business here is to 

divide water between or among the states? 

MR.. DAVIS: I think I said that. 

:MR. NORVIEL: i\.re we doing that? 
.• 

UR. DAVIS: I thinl< we are. 

lm. R!ERSON: As long as this article settles definitely on apportion;.. '. . .. 
ment, to. my mind that would be broad enough and an amendment can be had by 

unanimous consent, so it j_s agreeable to me. 

CHAIRlJ.\N HOOVER: It is provided the agrce1:1.cnt may oo terminated by 

unanimous consent. That Co:mr.:t:ission ·could sit down and un2llimous1y t~I'l!linate 

the contract and all ri.cihts bestowed and start again if they w~t to. 

· :MR. NORVIEL: I think they ought to ba given that freedom. 

· • We come back to the discussion of the_ date ... __ I 

, i would like to hear any suggestions from either side. 
1 •., 

1 .. 

lm. ClilJ)iJELL: I suggest July 1st, 1968, Ur. Chairman. 

MR. MC CLURE: I raise the question, Ur• Chairman, whether, in the 

event a compact be not approved ~J the various states and the Congress . . 
or a few years, it may not be better to insert a period 45 years beyond. 

first d~ of July after its final adoption? 

----------··-----------
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YR. NORVEL: I don 1t think 'WO ought to hunt trouble. Tie are: assur.d.ng 

vte aro e.rriving at something that will be agreeable. 

HR. SCRUGI-Lili: I pref~r a definite date. 

1ffi. EMERSON: I believe it ought to be tied dorm mere dc:f·initely .. 

:MR. MC CLURE:· Suggestion withdrawn. 

MR. SCRUGH.lll: I second Mr. Cal&7cl2's. wotion o£ July 1st, 1968. 

CHA.IP.:lli'..N HOOVZR: That is 45 'years. (Thereupon~ a vote being take:ra on. 

the mot~on of Mr. Calducll, tho folloYiing voted 11 .. i.ye. 11 

J.ir. Emerson, Mr. C~ld,7e~l, Mr. McClure, ~· Carp?ntcr, lli. Davis and· 

!fr. Scrugham. 

MR. lJORVIEL: I think, Mr. ·chairman,· I am a little confused on para-.. 

graph (g)~ 

CH.\IRl!i\N HOOV~: This prc;>vidcs ·that .there sh~ll be no .further appor..: 

tionment un:til a.ft0r t.'lis tmc~ 

MR. NORVI.EL: Oh. !fell, I was misreading (g). I think that was at 

any time. \~ell, .~en, I don't like tho date o.f 1968 under those circurnstancec: 

that tics .it d~¥n.to a definite date before anything may be done ·and th~t is 

too 1ong a period. I had overlooked that reading l.J::lto (g) 'that there Ttas. 

a provision thoro that it might be taken up at~ time upon u1e notice·o£ 

two Governors or a Governor and the· President. 

Clt\IR:M.:'Ji HOOVER:: No,' it reads as it. sta;nds hero, it reads very clearly: 

no not icc can be eivcn bc.forc that date;. D.nd after that date whcmevor you 

get t:nc ·~imu.'U. 

MR. HORVIEL: Well, then, that time is too far in tho fut'i:iro., I don't 

think Ttc have a.w right to bind ourselves so long as that and I suggest a · 

period of thirty years then, if that is to be the first date ar.ry change is 

possible, because 45 years is too long .for me to wait. 

CH .. \IRl.tU-J HOOVER: You vote "no" on the previous question? 

L----·---.. -··-· ··-
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MR. NORVIEL: Yes, I will have to ~..rotc 11no11 .on t~u1.t.. I hc9- misundc,r-

stood. 

CH.UP~L"Jf HOOVER: Do you :clOVe thirty ycars'2 

MR. l!ORVIEL: I move a thirty year period. 

CH.:l:IE1t\N HOOVER: (No s~cond hav;ing been r~cciycd to .tho ~:povc m<?t~on. ) 

They don't second it, but in any event. this has to ~ un~.itJ.ous, whatcv.cr 

it is. 

MR •. sCRU~~: W~uld you accept 1960 as a comprQmisc~ 

MR. NORVIEL: No, I think thirty ycD.rs is long .·enough. before anything . . 

~ be done. That is practically ~ generation. 

MR. SCRVOHJ'JA: I. don'~ think .it is a very vital: p.oint •. 

C~\~uUi HOOVER: The intrinsic position is that the northern states 

Ydsh a sufficient period, I imagine, to enable their dovolopmon~, to como up. 

to approximate~ this figure. . . ; 

MR. CARPENTER: Our position is priefly this~ ·.Vic have no d-Qs:i.ro to. 

be arbitrar,y .in this matter ·at all, bu~ YKY fool tha~wp~shpuld_cithor have 

nn equating at an earlier pc::ricd, which .seems to hayo .bQon ovor).oor..oc:i, 

or be protected b,y a longer period, tho reason being th~; F.G· arc. in· 

accord with the idea of fiood protection below that w-ill stimulate tho . . 
growth darm ~here bcca~e the works will have to be paid for. It will give 

the incentive to early development down there and our works will in tho 

meantime lie dormant instead of~ being stiJ-nulatcd ar,~.d our. pro~jocts wUl ~t 

under way, not in a year or two or three or four or five, but drag along. 

Now Tte do not have the unusual stimulus that vd~l . be given to the lower 

. country b,y the necessary development down there. - tho condition might be 

a little different,- but we feel that we should have sufficient timo. 

elapse !or our development to proceed to that d~grco that by the time a 

now apportionment or further apportionment occurs we will be in position 

----------.. ·············--------·--·--·----------------------
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to got fair play <1.nd be in a fair posi:.ion to present our c<:~.cc end !mer; our 

conditions at that tir.l.c. 

We ha.vc no d0sirc to <JXbitrm-ily prolong the d<:~.to, but still, at tho 

s<J.ID.c time, havina lent cur hand to the: stir.:.ulus bolow, y;o f.ccl TTO ore. ·either 

entitled to stimulus nbovc o:r:. D..'l'l opportunity to TTork cut our C'\':n sal-vation 

before TIC arc penalized by bc:ing broueht to . a .r9ckoni:."1g before our develop-

mont has rcolly roached its probable futuro, -

lffi. SCRUGa\M: All that in vimv of the fact you hav~ a permanent 

guaranty of 7,500,000 acre feet? 

MR.. C.\P..FENTER: YcG,. but this is further .apportionment.: We have nlrcady 

a.llor;ccl a. million here, so '\7c feel nm1 we hav? allm10d sufficient la.tituclc 

tha.t entitles us to a date reasonably long as to tho future. 

MIL NORVIEL: I think Ur. Carpenter ~s unduly c:xcitcd ov·:::r the st::Lr:mlus 

that tmuld be given to the lm·:cr divisiop. It is true, of cource, th.:1t ·~ht! · 

necessities arc vcrJ ~gent for flood protection, but I can sec no roaso~ · 

why at the prevent ttmo tho complete development should go nny faster vr be 

·arrived at any sooner i:q. tho lmror division thnn tha.t. in the upper divisicJi'le · 

Clt\IRMAN HOOVER: Isp't this the thine that is likely tl;) happen, no 

matter ;vbcrc the date is; that if the southern states shall have oxc~edcd . . . 

their ITUlXimllr.l, developments '!ill not stop. Persons ,·rhcJ und.crtQ;ko di;rcrsions 

'\vould undcrtal<:c them with notice th<J.t they have no titl:c a.s Q€O.inst tho 

Upper Basin to such diversions, ~ut thO"J \Till undoubtedly proceed o:nyh011, 

knoving that there is unallocated water l~t to come at tho hands of a 

Commission and knowing that they will h<J.vo tho. moral position, <J.Dd extremely . . . 
strong moral position, of hav::L'I'lg actually developed their lands and homes. 

bof'orc such a Commission, so that tho southern group will b,o in such a 

situation tllat if there is on.v una.ppropriatqd '\fatcr at nll illorally it Tlill go 

to the people 1iho have actuallY applied it and tl1crcforo a dcfcrm~nt of the 
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date for a considerable p~riod might even be to the advantage of the southern 

group. The ncrthcrn group might at the some time hc.vc . dcvcl.opcd its up to 

i~s seven ~~d n hal! millie~, but tho moral pressures ~e in favor of tho 

southern group ·at that date. 

MR. SCRUClH.!\H: May I ask fer ::t conference of the southern dclugntes for 

a ffn7 moments on that particular point? 

MR. NORV,IEL: I agree with tho Chairman on that pcrticular stc.tcmont, 

but if I were as cautiou~ as Hr. Ccrpontor is I Tlould say our earlier dev

elopment will be tho easier development ~til we probab~ may roncll.tho 

amount allocated and the surplus nould be necessarily taken upon very 

expensive or difficult problems to finance and unless thoro was an c.bsolutc 

right that might be obtained to the water ior such prpjocts, I doubt whether 

l7C TTould be able to fina.J?.CC and put the water to· tho beneficial u.So tho 

Chair has just suggested. Ir we could, tho argument.would be sound. 

MR. SCRUGH.i\M: Would you mind coming in and having n l:lttJ.c dis-

cussion on that in detail, with the southern states? 

lm. NORVm.: On the question o.f tho period. of time? 
: 

:MR. SCRUG!Uill: Yes. 

MR. NCRVIEL: I am ready if r.e mey be excused. 

(Thereupon tho representative~ of the souther.n states withdraw for 

a conference upon tho above matter.) 

- tho follarring 

proceedings were had: 
... 

CIL\:nuiAN HOO'lER: What is the resUlt of tho caucus. 

MR. SCRUGH.\H: All right. 
. . 

MR. NORVIEL: Mr.. Chairman, I think Arizpna wil~ agree to tho period 

ns stntod before. 

CH.liRUAN HOQV!lR: I qomplimont tho caucus on a quiclc decision. P.Oli 
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.ere y;c prepared to accept this paragraph cis c. whole? 

lilt. C.i.n.?EUTER: I move its adoption. 

lilt. Ef.rr.:RSON: I second tho motion. 

MR. NORVIEL: I think l1C better put i.'l the word ".::.mount.," 

. CH..\.mi.liN HOOVER: I think you should usc the words 11 i."l addition to tho 

c.pportion.11ent in paragraph ~ s)." . 

MR. C::..RPEtlT::R: ~'..s I understand it, the ·r;ords in tho lust line in (o), 

tttc beneficial agricultural or domestic uses" ore to be smoothed up in the 

revision? 

L Yes, .:.. think \7e all accept th~t the editing committee 

may go O~CT those. The c.'<iiting committee mcl<cs it a point to not chance the 

(Thereupon, n vote hc.ving been to.l<:cn upon tho ::1doption of Article III, 

tho same Ttas · unanimously adopted in the follm7ing form) 

"ARTICLE III 

(b) In add it ion to the apport ionmcJ?.t in par::.graph ( ;-.) tho lovl~r be. sin 
is hc·rcby ·given the right to i.'l'lcre<lse its bcncficia.l.consumptivc usc by 
one million <lcrc feet o1' uc.tcr per .::mnum... • . 

(c) If, as c. matter of intcrna tional cnmi ty, the United States of 
... At.lCI ic..I sh.U::t herea.fte:r ureeo~ize in the United iltates of li·;;,.xi~o any riebt 
to the usc of the ·wa.ters of the Colorado River Systoo, such \1atars shall . 
.first be supplied from the surplus "\Tater aftor the above amounts have bcOn 
sati~fied; ~d if such surplus shall pro7c instu'ficicnt for this purpose, 
then the deficiency shall be equally apportion~d between and equal~ borne 
by the Dpper Basin and the Lm1cr Basin and nhcin ncccss~j thr: states of th~ 
upper division shall doliv~r at Lee Ferry one-half· of the deficiency so 
recognized in addition to thc.t provided in pOr<lgraph (d). 

(d) The States o.f tho Upper Division agree that they 11ill not cause 
tho flbvt· o£ tho river o.t Lc:o Forry to be depleted below a.ri aggro~!ltO of" 
75,000,000 O.crc fact for <.ll'lY period of"ton consecutive ycors reckoned in · 
continuing progressive series beginning Trith tho first dey of the Jul;r no.."{t 
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• succeeding the r~tif~cction of this'comp~ct, nor below a flm1 of 4,oco,06o 
~ere foot for ~ one of such yc~s. 

(d) The st~tes of tho Upper Division sholl not T;ithhold, and the 
Stc.tes of the Lo1·.-cr Division shall not require the delivery of \7atcr ••hich 
connct be re~sonably applied to beneficial ~gricultur~l or domestic uses. 

(f) Further equitable apportionment of th~ beneficiA! Uses of tho 
wc.ters of the Colorc..dc River unappo;-tionod in parc..gr~phs (a.)",· (b) and (c) 
~ be mcdo in the mrumcr provided in Pcragraph (g) at any t.i."!lo o.f'tc:r. 
July first 1960, if n.ncl '17hen either Bo.sin sha.ll have reached the toto.l 
beneficial consutlptiv·e usc sot out in pcragraphs (a.) ru:ld .(b) above. · .. . . . 

(g) In thu event·· of o. desire for a further o.pportio!llllOnt as provided 
in pcr:::.graph (.f) :m;r tno signatory stn.tes, act:ing through· tlu.:ir governors, 
or any state ·actinz Dhrcugh its governor and the United States acting . 
through tho President, mcy give joint notice o! such.dosirc to tho 
governors of the otl .. cr signatorJ states :md to· the President of the tinitcd 
Stctcs, if he docs not jo:in in such notice, and it sho.ll b9 .the ducy of 
the governors of the signatorJ states nnd .of the' 'President of tho Uhitcd 
St~tcs to immediately appoint representatives with like porr~s to.thosc 
o.f the present Commission nhosc duty it· shnll be to further 'divide :md 
n.pportion equitably bct\-:oon the Upper Basin end Lemar Basin the beneficial 
usc of the uncpportionod water of the Basin as described in poragraph (f), 
subject to the legislative ratification of the several states apd tho 
Congress of the United States to the some c~tcnt as· is this coapact.n 

CH.tiRl1"J·J HOOVill: .:rticlo V nor: becomes ::..rticle IV; .. lrM.cie VI on the 

Collation and publication o~ dcta. is nau .. 1rticlo v. The .trticlc on Into~-
' 

national relations goqs out. The :~ticlc on Interstate :idjustmcnt bCcomes 

.. i.rticlo VI. Indian Rights becomes .. \rticlc VII •. :.:..rticle VIII isn.'t hero. 

~1rticle VIII is still to be drafted dnd the ~lrticle as.tho Preservation of 

Rights is yet to be adjusted. That will be ~rticlo VIII, so thdt. tho 

termination becomes .::rticlc IX. Uo have boforo us tho question o£ 

.~\rticlc VIII. 

1m. D..i. VIS: Docs that have to bt: r'edro.ftod for presentation? ,. 

It- has-te- be rodr~tcd. I \Tould suggc_at_l7Q_ mieb,t_ 

JruJ.kc progress· if we had Mr. llcC.;:Luro, Ttho is consd.doro.bly :iiltorostcd, ;mEl 

Judge Davis and :ur. C~entor, if. the CcDDllission doesn't mind, to try :md 

dra.ft something for consideration. 

JJR. Ef.!ERSON: I il'ould like to soc Hr •. Caldrroll on that as en ongin~r.. 

I would like to relieve one of our b.ttorncys and put in ~· .. Co.ldtroll •. 
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CH.'.I?Ji'J-J HOOV~: I think it ·would be a. .fine iden.. ilr. Ca.ld\·rcll will 

be put on that committee. 

There is a. question 'lire .1rere discussing last nig:."lt r.hich is at rrry_ 

raising, over the prefcrcnticl usc of uatcr one the treatment o! t~c nevi-

ga.tion question. I raised this point because· I feel that a.s r:c have i~ . . 
drafted 11e ere likely to cren.te a sturubling block uith con(;'eosion,:1.l 

ratifications and I nc.o "'Tondorina 1'ihcther or net there nas something to be 

dono about it. I had suggested two processes, one dolct_ion ::L"ld the other 

that it might be possible to got some device in. the uording by -r.'hich Gonarcss . ... . 

could act on that pa.r:J.cro.ph Tiithout upsetting tlie l-rholc. pact·. There ,·rc:re 

one or two questions in it .that bcca.me pretty involved o.nd ~1~t is thnt this 

navigation question ma.y have an international phase and ~ ~ have al~ of 

those people who haYc little understanding of the practicalities of tho 

situation ~sisting that_ tho ~itcd_States should never give up its navi

g.:ltion right on ;:my-thing, etc., etc., and obvio~sly a certain group TTill fcc:!. 

that by holding a preferential rignt.thc government has some advantage to 
. . . 

tho vrholc o:f the states, etc., etc. .. 

I only mention those ideas as in~icating there ~ be opposition; the 

question as to •mother it is doairablc to raise that question, also tho 

question Tmcther or not if Congress gave cons:nt to this pact that cl~usc 

in any TTa;r dindnishcs fcdcro.l interest anyhor:. In other r;ords, 1ihcthcr t}?:e 

states o.mcngst themselves co.n malcc an agrccr.1ont to take :xrrcy- a :federal act..-
• 

tJR. D.LVIS: Have you drafted .something, lfr. Chairman, alone your. 

lines, sorothing concreto? 

CH.'~IIU1:JJ HOOVEn: I~o, I haven't had rut.opportunity to discuss it uith 

Ur. Hamele. I Tras ,·rendering i:f -rro introduced the Tfords in·to that pnrao-a.ph, 
• 

llr. Hrunolc, "if upol} specific approvoJ. o:f Congress, u l'dlethcr that TTould 

cure it? 

UR. H.-:..llELE: llr. Chairman, I am strongly o:f tho op-inion it ought to be 

.... l __ ----·· -· -- -· ... .. -- .......... ------------- ... . -----------. 
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le!t out. I don 1t sec ju::r~ hol·; it could be very well cured by' a proviso. 

CIL' .. IPJUN Hoov:;::;p.: It is perfectly possible to go on with a sentence 

there to the effect that dis~pproval of ~his paragraph qy Congress a~ould 

not effect the otacr portions of the pact, or something of that 1~ if 

you want to. 

UR. H.•!llELE: Yes, that could be inserted. I think probably there 

ought to be a provision in ~he compact sommn1crc,·h general provision, 

regarding the effect of consent by Congrcos with reservations; c pro-

vision that even thouGh the consent by Conarcss, is made with reservation~, 
• 

that that l7ill not prevent the carrying. out of tho compact by the ·States. 

llR. D~1V:;r.5: Thcoe ore pretty'" broad. Tic don't know what the reser

vations might. bo. 

r.m.. C.'JU'El-TTER: It is going to encourage legislatures of tho states 

to think they havo the same p011ers as Congress. 

CH.\.Irn.L'iN HOOVER: One thing that I think, one has to boar in mind 

that tho United States as distinct from tho st~tos has no particul~ . 

interest except tho interest· of all tho st.atos. Thoro arc great tondoncios • 

on tho port of tho states to rely on tho federal government !roc. time to 

time for protection .from the other. states. It bririgs up a question :lS to 

lvhother or not a general reservation of federal rights wouldn't cover tho 

T1holo question at one ·time, once and for all, and h0\7 far that r.ould 

damage tho co.'·npact in tho interest of the different states, and I should 

l!R. SGRUGH.:Ul: Hoi: ilould it do to suegcst ::1 committee be appointed 

to r.ork on this per.rticular par::~.graph relating to navieation, in ~ition 

to the one you just appointed, ::u-,d have it report back to this ccnvcntiol_l, 

then l7C': will have something definite and concreto .in the w~ of l::nguo.gc. 

Personall,y I l7ould prefer to have the thing rcm:in na it is. 
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un. Eli!l:RSON: I thinl~ YiC had better ho.vc the sc:nt~·:::nt o:t the Cornmi::;~icn 

expressed. 

Lm. D~".VIS: I th;nk Colonel Scrughom.'s idea is a vor-.r proper one, 

except I suggest the Chair:r.m1 hi:r.lself YTorl~ t}J.is out h:L'":lSolf nith such o.sois-

tance ~s he desires so thct 1-:e mcy have something dcf:L.""li·i:;c before us -:md that 

can be dono while the other committee is Yiorldng out tho other clause. 

MR. NORVIEL: lir. Cho.irman, I confess I didn't lil:o this before, but 

voted for it f~r the sC.ke of hormony, as it didn't ~ppoor to porticularly 

affect .. '.rizona. There is no doubt in my mind but thct if the river is a 

navigable strecm o.t all the ~avigation right in it belonging to the govcrr~ont 

is o.bsolutely poro.mount to every other right in the river insofor as .navi-

gation is concerned, and that Congress r:ur.r, absolutely control the diversion 

cf ~ wo.ter from the river if it ~fects navigation ~d it is ~he deoire of 

Congress to m~intain the navigation right in the river. Then I thinlc this 

suggestion is unfortunate in that the sto.tes undertake to mo.lco a paramount 

right of the governcent servient to all other rights on the Dtre~ ~d 

probably l"/Ould provoko discord among the Concreosmen r;hen it comes before them .. 

tm. EMERSON: Ur. c~~rman, I em dio.motrically opposed to tho position 

of llr. Norviel in this:, -

tm. NORVIEL: (Interrupting) And in o.ll things elso. 

UR. :i!liD1S<lJ: To o.ll practical intents and purpos<?s the river is not 

no.vigo.ble so nhy try to holcl this club over this river. Tho idea that we. 

might build up great properties upon tho 11atcr supply and then at some time 

in the future the government come along and dcprocio.to the vcl.uc of our 

properties upon the right of navigation ±s something tho.t I don'~ +c:>ok .upon 

rtith o.ny plecsure and I for one think we should to.ke the bull by the horns 

o.nd give Congress ~t least a chance to pass upon this question. It seems to 

me in fairness as it ho.s no practical purposes for navigation thay. might bo 

well '\7illing to _sey so end remove this everlasting cloud ao you might call it, 

t ____ ·-···--··---··-·······--··-·---··-----.-·---
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to title to uctcr for other purposes. 

I am not ~verse to ~ reservation in there such us you have sugecstcd 
. . 

Yrhcrcb"".f Congress mir.;ht uppreve, or a.t least an ~ticle might be so drafted 

th~t tho f~ilure of Congress to approve in reg~d to the pa.ragraph on 

n~vie~tion would not viti~tc the entire compact, but I certain believe thnt 

Congress ought to h~ve a ch~~ce to p~ss upon the question. 

UR. UORVIEL: I think if it is ocittcd ~ltogcthcr, if tho nc.viec.tion 

portion o~ it is omitted altogether and Congress p~ssed it Y~·WO should bo · 

· satisfied •. 

UR. c;.RPEI:•JTER: I fe:::t.r not. I fea.r it '\"lould defo~t tho very thing 

all of us 11o.nt •. ·I feel it nould still leave the mntter h~ging in tho o.i.:r 

and defeo.t the very purposes that we all of us uo.nt to accomplish and that 

is the utilization of the river for agriculture. 

MR. NORVIEL: If they ratify this compact that is what they do, 

isn't it? 

MR. CARPEnTER: I doubt it unlti!ss there is some reference to navi-

cation in tho compact. 

MR. :t-JORVIEL: It seems to me if Conr;re~o gives us the right to divert 

and use the water. in the river then they have almost done the very thing 

that you are aiming at. 

l!R. CA.'U'EUTER: · · B"'j inference, yes~. that might be true, but they are 

prone to hold that such rights are not surrendered except b,y e:~ress 

anguage. 

MR. NORVIE!.: Tlouldn 1t it be express if they permitted us to usc all 

. the water in the stream?· 

CHAJRUAif HOOVER: Supposing I endeavor to present something concrete 
r 

·to the conference after lunch on the oubject. 

11hile we are here I v;ould like to have Mr. Hamcle illuminate the 

,_ ...... -····' ... -·-----~---------
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question of the rcscrv~tion of feder~l ri~1t~ gcner~l~ in this conpact. I 

den 't t.'linlc v:e ought to drop the subject T:ithout conside:-aticn • 

I1R. HAHET.E: llr. Chairraan, I r;ould prc!)cse to tl:.c full Cor.un.i..ssion an 

article fer this CODpact ~hich as a member cf the drcftir.G co~r.~ttee I 

presented to that co~.mittce, which l7a:. rejected by the droi'ti."1G ccmr...ittce. 

It l7ill be entitled; ''Rig..'lotts of the United States, 11 CJlcl. nould read as follo,·ts: 

11This compact is r.;ade subject to all existing ri:;hts cf the 'United 
States, l1hich rights shall not be affected by the consent or 
approval of this compact by the United States, ~JC~hing hereL~ 
to tho contrary notr:ithstD.nding." . 

llembers of the Connission have often sugecstcd tho advisability of 

following with fidelity the act of Congress of August 19, 1921, and I would 

call attention to the fact that this statute cJ..-presses Ttith certainty tho 

follmving: that the United States has valuable interests ir1 tho Colorodo 

River Bosin which must be protected in the proposed compact. The Act 

authorizes a substantial appropriation and tl1e nnnL~g of a representative 

to provide for the protection of those interests. 

If th~ United States has in fact no interests in the Basin ~n1ich shculd 

be protcct~d in the proposed compact, then the federal appropriation and the 

federal representative are but idle gestures from a nationa~ atandpoL~t. It 

seems to r.te to folloT.: that if l7e arc to carry out tho plai.'1 in·tc:1t ef 

Col1gress this cor.tpact must contain an article protecting those interests 

v;hich the statute directs shall be protected. ~he conpact as nor: proposed 

cont~ins no such article. 

Tho United States is the larecst land m-mcr Trithin the Colorado River 

Basin, also it .is the largest m·mor of irrigable land therein, for the 

reclmnation of which this compact is proposed. It hcs already com:tructed 

in the Baslll irrigation works of the value of ~ millions of dollars ~~d 

proposes the expenditure for irrigation purposes of many millions more .. 

These operations are carried on, not to the <lorroeation o:f tho states involv.::..i: 
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: but to their direct adv:mtcgc and lo.stine; bcn(:fit, cmd upon urr;ant o.ppcals 
. . i therefor mD.do by the rcpresentntivca and citizens. In fact, the ercatcr 
! : . . . 
! part of the future irrigation doveloptl.ent which the proposed compact oecks 

lto·secure ~t·come thrcu~ QOOies advanced fer toenty yooTs ~th~~t 
I interest by the lhlited States fer the benefit of the states. T:ncidentally. 

~ these federal· operations ore of no direct benefit to the }lational Government. 

t The. United States st;mds in the peculiar relation of having no int~rest 
J . 

cdverse to the states, or a:ny of 'the:c.. This is not true of any other 

party represented here. The exercise by the federal govern.."'lG!lt of its 

rights within tho Basin can t;ive rise to no valid objection. The United 

States stands in the position not on~· of a donator to tho states, but also 

of an impartial judge without sc-:lfish interests of any kind to further. 

The proposed article imposes no burden, nor does it take mTay any 

right from any sta~e. It merely preserves that r.hich the statute directs 

shall be preserved. 

t 
There r.uq be dispute as to some of tho rights claimed by the United 

tates, but if in an;: such dispute th~ s~ates arc right, what harm can 

esult to thom.fro:c. this article. It merely preserves tho present statutes. 

bn the other hand, .rlhat is the co:t?-sideration running to the eovcrn::10nt fer 

re abandonment oi any such ri!lht. 

f I assmne a.ll members of the Coomiss:ipn desire to secure the final 

onscnt of Congress to the nork ilhich has boon carried on at such largo 

!fort \·.rhat gr9tmd is there for c ~cvmg sue 
l . . . 
Po secured if the present direction o:f Congress be ignored? So far as I 

. r011 tho objectionS made to this article arc ..,ro:cy naloxl nogntivc: I have 

peard no reasons given .nnd for the purpose o.f illuminatin0 the· record upon 
I 
this important subject I respectfully aslc: that such reasons as members of I . 
this Commis3ion may have against the inclusion of this article in the 
' 
I 
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proposed conpact be e>~resscd. 

Cit'I.JR:G\H HOOV3R: . Uculd you state, !Jr. Hanele, uhat you consider the 

federal rights are specifically? Enumerate them? 

IJR. P.lJ.ELE: Why the federal rights are .first, the p<:l1':mount right oj 

navigation, which affects flood control. The United St:::ttes :::tlso has the 

ovmership, I believe, of :lll of the unappropriated t7ater of the Basin. Ii 

has an interest in the building of irriuation uorks under the n:::ttional in 

gation act. It has riehts under the .Federal natcr POi·.'Or . .'l.ct that possib~ 

don't conflict ,·rith anythinG in this conipact, but there arc possibilities 

Ttc could conceive of by Tthicii that Act could be mended so that those ri@' 

might become in co?f~ict nith this compact unless they were reserved. It 

also has rights ill connection Ttith its treaties with the Indian tribes. 

believe that in a general ,·ray covers all of the rights that might bo clai:r 

by the federal government. 

1m. CJi.HP.'ClJTER: In other vrords, doc sn 't amount to this-; that you cla: 

everything except the water th~t is nov1 passed· to private citizens? 

1m. IL\HELE: That is true. 

CHJ\IR!t\N HOOV.i!R: I would like to have it clear first as to navigatii 

I assume that the consent of Congress to t~~ compact is a rc~osnition of 

that. That is a matter trhich ,.1ould come squarc]Jr up for considqration. ·1 

to unappropriated water, just to gpt it clear for the· record, it~is ~ 

understanding the rights of the federal government have never been cstabl: 

MR. H.UlELE: That is true. 

· CH.Ulll.L\N HOOV.ER: Ei thor. by legislation cr by court dccisio~? 

1m. H.lliELE: Not directly so~ That claim uas presented b'.r tho Unite· 

States in tho Tiyoming-Colorado case, but it was not passed upon by the 

Supromo Court. 
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iffi. C..U'..F3iJTER: It· haa been frequently nrgued in other courts +..o tho 

s~e effect, has it not? 

UR. Ji'.Hr;T.3: Not •:ith an::J great frequency. 

m. c:J'..P!JIT.En: The federal court of Nevad:::~. had a case in uhich that 

s~e argument \7as presented and -r:hich turned it darm, did it not'l The 
. 

Carney CascZ Or just waved it aaide s~L~~ it served as us~ful purpose? 

liR. P_.Jh1.1::: I don 1 t thinlc it l7as decided :in that case. 

CH:.IFJJ.ui HOOV.t:R: .'Ls to irrig:::~.tion Tlorks, in nhat t1c.y could this 
I 0 

compact interfere T:ith the progress of irrigation works construction? 

JJR. H.:m::LE: It might be nrgued froc the compact that the United 

States was required in tile construction of fed~ral irrigation vorl~ to 

follcrrr implicitely the direction of each state. It will be subject to tho 

lihinis of each state. For instance, if it desired to make an appropriation 

of vater, to talro a case that has already been passed upon, showing the 

attitude of the states, an appropriation of water in Southern Colorado 

.that couldn't be used in the State of Colorado but it could be beneficially 

apPlied in the State of Narr Mexico. _Under this compact the governm~nt 

l7ould be at the mercy of the State of Colorado as to that diversion. 

CH.\.mu.\N HOOVER: f!.ould it be any more so than it vas beforeZ 

MR. lt'J.iELE: Well,. I think so, yes, because assuming that t.~is 

compact gives ~ the ·claim of ti;tc United States to the 1mappropriated 

aters of the basin it would be. 

B~t it would rest on that claim, would it not? 

t would rest upon the question of the mvncrship of unappr~priatod water. 

:MR. lt'J.IELE: That would be alT,..ays an important factor. 

CHAIRI.LlN HOOV.ER: And have you any idea vrhere the federal '\Yater POl7Cr 

ct would be infringed by this? 

MR. lLillELE: ,.\s the fed6ro.l water p0l7Cr act norr stands I don't t.~ink 



there Yiould be any infr:ingcrent. I don •t soc a:rry at this moocnt. 

CH.liRlLUJ HOOVER: The I:r:\dian question we have clearly set out, 

I thiilk; settled that. 

I.m. JL"JJSI.B: That ha:::J been specifically. referred to in the proposed compac 

liR. SGr..UCR'..ll: . lir. Chairman, . I think a.rry paragraph in arr:r nay sanction:ing 

the claim of the federal govcrnr.~.cnt to all .the unappropriated Tratcrs uould 

cause the compact to be defeated in all the :intermountain states. 

tm. H.".l!ELE: This proposal doesn't sanction that claim. 

iJR. C.i.RPEllTER: It. Ttould include it. 

lfR. JLU!ELE: It only pr~scrvcs cz:istina rights. 

Cl!AIIlll'..N HOOVER: Existing or established. 

MR. H.i.UELE: 'ficll, cxist:ing as I have TII'ittcn. it. 

MR. C .. 'Jll'.l'!:}JTER: You clair.i that is a right. You claim that. by your 

present right, don't ~ou? 

HR. JL'J!ELE: Yes. 

UR. C .. \RPENTER: Therefore, if it nero later decided on presentation of 

that that you arc right, then this clause would include all unappropriated 

waters of .the river, \7ouldn't it? 

lJR. IL'IJJELE: That is true. 

CH.Uffi.L\N HOOVER: It l7ould seem to be a vertJ doubtful necessity to m.a.ka 

this compact, wouldri. 't you think l.ir. Harncle, !'or these states to attciupt to 
. : 

divide the uater at 45 years hence, the unappropriated water, if the federal 

government had pOTiers to do it? 

J.m. !LiUELE: That is true; if that right Trcre unquestioned and undisputed. 

If the federal governr.~.cnt so desired it could apportion these waters \Tithout 

reference to tho states that would be a most desirable end, if th~t were 

feasible. It \Tould be a happy solution of all these difficulties. It lTOuld . . 
be a perfect solution of it in fact·. Mr. Hoodcnpyle 1 s proposition is the 
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scientific proper way of solving D.l.l these difficulties. It uould be a 

perfect solution of it. 

1m. EI.!ERSOU: I thin!{ that is according to who is pa::;sing as the 

qucs.tion. . 
CILURJ.L\.Il HCOVER: I fi.11d myself a little confused. I come here l.ln<Wr 

a specific act of Congress ~hich provides a compact shall be made, or ~ 

be made, by the states for th<? divi~ion and apportionm:mt of the natcr, -

I forget the exact language, - and if that authority rests in the federal 

government .it l7ould seem a11 anomaly for Congress to have passed on act 

directing such a conference as this and ~~ federal delegate to it. 

un. H.\.MELE: As I viC'.T it, Ur. Chmr:clD.ll, it is an attempt in a 

practical way to worlc out this solution without a fight and that that is 
. . . . . . 

all it is as far as the federal government is concerned. The federal 

·government doesn't desire to take a drop of '\Tater i'rom any of these state:s. 

It has no usc for it as a government. The uses ~1 be taken care of 

lTithin the states. 

Cit\JJlliAN ·HOOVER: Haven't VIC amply secured that question by providing 

that this division and apportionment of the water shall be subject to the 

approval of tho Congress of the United States, and equally that ~ further 

apportionment. shall be ::;ubjcct to the approval of the united States? It 

seems to me we have amply protected that particular right. 

lffi. F..cillRT.r:: I understand from expressions of mcmbora of this 

.substance to a quit claL-:1 deed of all the rights of tho United States 

·mich have been referred to, except those that arc reserved. 
. . .. 

Cli-\IIDJ.\N HOOVER: I don rt believe, llr. Hamelc--

lffi. H.UIELE: (Interrupting) ~\.nci that they vlill so argue. 

• • 
ClL'..IRlJ.\N HOOVER: I don 1 t believe that there is any such statement 
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MR.. H.UillLE: The F'ederc.l Government should ho.vc tho pm·;c:- to de the. t i.:' 

tho.t i7cre true, but there rrould be no rco.son for its aoserti::: th~t por:c.:-; 

the only reason for assorting ony poiwr::; i7ould be for the bc:J.ofit of thono 

states,·- it is going to be the biggest s:i.Tlgle investor. Tbis dcvclopmont 
•· 

is to a largo extent goina to be made b,y the ·United Stc.tes, ·and it is cnli 

right, it· seems to me, that the United States should have such rights i."l 

connection r.ith the usc of these l1atcrs that it m.:J.Y efficiently h:mdlo the 

matter as to the seven states in an irnpnrtial way. 

!iR. HOOVER: There is another argument that miGht be brouGht forrr:lrd. 

Suppose the Federal Government claimed all of the unappropriated ~atc.r, -

n claim agc.inst each stntc. This is not a division .bct-r;ccn stat-es, - it is 

a division betr:ecn tTto groups, and if tho.t could hold it could still o.pply 

uithout any of the negotiations of this pact. 

1m. H.'..iiELE: It might also be urged, - but thoro is imecrto.inticc i.Tl all 

of these propositions• I ~nly want to get it very cleat for the record. 

J.m. liC CLURE: I cannot rcfra~ from raising this ·question as a 

practical question mentioned by Ur. Hamcle, ~iz: that ;£ o.t any timC the 

Federal Government had injected its interest in .tho Sa~mncnto River ::! very .. 

great development vould hnvc boon hindered. As a !iUltter of fact we have bOon 

PC?rmittcd unstintcdly to remove i7atcr from that river, :rlhich _is a-ct-ually a · . .. . 

navigable stream, and·. never yet have we been interfered l'tit.'l. 
. . 

JlR. HOOVER: . lir. Hnmele has raised five phases of tho Federal 

on navic;ation. I think we should give the matter more con~ideration. ± 
u."lderstand there is no confliction the India:l lands, - rre hnvc made provision 

... 
for that. Have you anythinG to say on this ~ole qucction. . 

MR. C:\.RP.CUTi!:R: I think it ha~ been very ivell expressed by the Chnir. 

Vie are acting under special, direct. authority by. Congress, i'Yhich, in my 

l. -------------- ----""---..;.__..;.._ ___ _ 
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judghlent, is adequate to dispose of the main object, end this objection, 

this specifically protects th.:.. .Ledernl rights. 

:tm. HOOV3R: Yes. The net is 11idc enoug..il to cover goYern~cnt .approp-

riations of water for usc for navigation, subject, of course, to congress's 

concurrence in such division. 

I should like to present this to Cons:ress in such form as docs not 

vitiate the compact.. Hctr;ever, we 11ill see if r;e can formulate something 

in that direction. 

Before we adjourn I uant to raise one broad question on this pact; -

in Article III, the uholc paracraph relates to the minimum flor. of water, . . 

seventy five million acre feet~ and the four million minimum, seems to ~e 

to be.worth more or less discussion in the interest ~f.both ~~upper and 

lower basin. You Tiill recall, in our discussions we originally started in 

an endeavor to work out a division of the water on the basis of a percenta~, 

·and as one corrollary of that I?ercento.~, l7e would say from a min:imum 

i7hich was not an appropriation. A percentage of delivery at Lee Forry. 

How, we have changed the entire basis of the pact to allocationsof 

quantities. I might say that in gencrnll7e have come baclc to Ur. !torviel's 

original proposition, except that 11e have made tho division between groups 

instead of individual states. ·.I :thinlc tho.t i; considerably of c::. corxpliment 

toUr. Norviel~s percipacity. And in so doing 1·re now have a situation 

where a different allocation of water has been made to the upper states, 

and a different allocation, ~for a period of years, to the.lawer states. 

lls a matter of actuat realism, that min~um supply will come .to the lolrer 

states,. becauoe it· is less than the surplus allocntion made to the U.JlPCr 
., 

tates, and it has this concrete disadvantage, as I see it, to both sides, 

"t establishes an obligation to control a great river on tho part of the . 
' ' ' 

which will be difficult to drill into. the head~ of laymen orthern states, 
I . ' '. :. . 
I . 
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as an obligation capable of performance, and as to the lo\Ter states its 

complexion is of giving a less amount of v:ater to these states i:.han the:t -r:ill 

actually r~ceive; but if it were entirely emitted, - the entire pa.ro.crar:h, 

all disc~ssion in the louer states would revolve around the flou of the 

Colorado River, not on the minimums here set do•m, a.c these minimUiilS have 

been made less than the normal and expeta~t flm• of the river in order to 

eive pe.curity to the upper states in their ::1bility to deliver, and rre arc 

directly claudine th7 mL~d of the public as to the volume of uatar with 

,.lhich \/e are .dealing. In other '1ords, it uould Deem to. oe, ii' I r1ere to rro. 

before the legislatures of ~c different stateD I would rather have the 

'7hole paragraph out. By discussion would then be hinged upon the seven and 
' . . . 

a half million consumptive use confined to the upper states, and the normal 

nw of tho reconstructed river, the t-.-tenty-trro million feet· of Ytater, and 
. . . 

I think it ·would make it much less difficult, and intrinsically' lose no 

water to the lm7er states. llow, I present both sides of that,; as I believe, 

as being of equal· importance to the north and to the south, and ask· you to 
. 

give it a little further consideration. I don't ask any alterations. I 

haven't the porter to do that, but just ask your consideration. 

MR. DAVIS: I thinl~ as tQ those facts we discussed thetn a.t1ong ourselves 

and felt that to be ver"J valuable to us. nevertheless ue rrill be very glad, 

between n~7 and noon, to consider the matter of the elimination of that clause ... . . 

J.m. HOOVER: Othorrrise than that, the one other point l"lhich I \Tould 

like to_bring up is the definition of oonsur.:.ptivc beneficial usc; the ,·:ords 

• 
entirelY revised,. - the definition of appropriation. . . 

llR. HOOVER: . "Apportionment" 'Te mD1 never use at a.ll in the CiJrnplctod. 

pact, but the definition of the \Tol'Ci "apportionment" :i.s one Ymich needs some 

···-------------
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consideration. It might be contended in the present definition of con-

sumptive bcnci'icinl 'ltse thnt ,.1e have included po11er, aTJ.d that, therefore, 

poricr rights might run vdld on the ri .. rcr, and a.r;ai.TJ. it· may be so.id there 
~ 

is no cons~tive use. in power, and it r;culd be a ~isadvanta.ee tc both basins. 

liR. DAVIS: Yes, it would be bettqr that both of thosc be '\7orlred over 

betveen nm7 and the aftornoon session. 
.. 

liR. HOOVER: As I pointed out, in the northern ba.cin it 1:1ey be perfectly 

possible for por1er companies to be organized 11ho would, not having consumptive 

use, insis~ on controlling the water as not to give the maximum flow to the 

lar1er basin, and vice versa. • 

1m. l'JORVm.: I am very glad to hear that comment as t.o thc beneficial 

use because it ·approaches. what I '\Tan ted. 

l!R. HOOVER: I was complimc::mting you on getting on ~o your own grotmd. 

liR. NORVIEL: No, this is not. 'I'l!Y ground at ~11, but ~ a,grecd to the 

proposition bccausg it approaches, - not reaches, but approaches an 

equitable division. 

UR. HOOVER: 1Vith those comments I vtoul.d likQ to ask Judge Davi~ to 

consider thc question of the definition of appropriation o£ waters, ~ or 

rather the apportionment, and Ur. Hamcle and I will think about. the question 

of navigation. lfr. Carpenter and Ur. Calchvcl~ and llr. llcClure will ende~vor 

to 11ork out pcragraph D::, - paragraph D:: I think it is, and in that para-. . 

. . . 
graph I think that that portion of. the draft o£ Judge Davis, i1hich opens 

court fo_r t~e enforcement of this compact, 

Last night, as drafted T10 had left it out, and I· 

it should be stated, as it is a right the states have 

MR. NORVIEL: In the event any of us should discover an omis~ion of 

omc pomt llhich should ·be· includQd I suppose we have tho right to 'suggest . . 
" ·• .. 

l~ast. 

..: ~-·-.. -· ... · ,_ ··-~·-· ··-------··-··-----·------·----·-·-
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:uR. C.ARPEN'TER: I l7ant to make one suggestion, that is, your titles arc 

dangerous. Unless those titles are clear they are likely to be misinterpreted 

on the question of intent. I am not certain that it is necessary to have 

those titles. 

MR. HOOVER: I think, - suppose rte hear from Judge Davis as to \lhethcr 

it is necessary to have titles or not. 

Lm. DAVIS: I don't kn0\7 that there is any necc:::sity. 

1m. CAWi!ELL: l'lith those sar:JO argUments may r.e not cut out the article 

on Purposes? 

• 
lJR. HOOVER: I feel the article on "Purposesn has a clear phychological 

value, 

lffi.. CJ'\.RPEI,TTffi: They have: a psychological value, and those articles, 

as drann, may be later revised and improved, and ii'. there is any question 

as to ·what tho intent of the drafters of the compact wa.s, they will turn to 

the article on "purposes" to try to find ~ guide to that intent, ·- I think 

there is great danger in leaving that out. It is not alone a preamble, - it 

is, if I may so term it, a declaration· of principles. It is a guide to tho 
. ' 

intent of the framers, cmd as such it nn:tst be very, very carefully dr.o.ft.cd 

in tho !'inal compact if it is to remain. 

:t.m. HOOVER: On Ur. Norviel 1 s rellUll'lc, ·I would like to state that if 

we a.re to ·malcc any progress TIC should forego any discussions except for tho 

matters which 11a have under observation and discussion, Article 8, Havigati.on: 

11Purposes" should again bC m:J.de a part of tho prcmable, or some other con-

sideration of that kind; that new point \thich is not based on this draft of 

tho compact should not be raised. 

l'le have not, as yet, edited, as a commission, tho compa.ct itself. \1-o 

have got to go over it word for word and get it in the bast possibl'O form. 

___ ......;.... ... ,. ____ ,_, __ _ 
... -·-·- -· -------- ..... --......... ~.:, ··-------·---- .. 
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lias there sornothine:; you had i."l mind? 

lr.R. NORVIEL: Thoro Tms nothing I hrui in mind to chcmgc in the 

cor:tpact. 

lffi.. HOOVER: With these rernnrlcs, suppose we ruijourn until tr:o o t clock. 

(\Tnoreupon the Co~s~ion adjourned.) 

.. 

• 
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COLORADO RIVER COMMISSION 
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.... __ J __ 

Bishop's Lodge 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 

November 2.2., l92.Z 
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23rd liEE'l'IHG 

· OF THE 

COLORADO RIV!!R COI.illiSSIOH 

The 23rd meeting of the Colorado River Commission l7ns held o.t B:t~shop 's 

Lodge,. Santo. Fe, Nmr llcxico, on Wednesday afternoon, Hovcmbcr 22, 1922, :::.t 

3:4S P.U. 

There were present: 

Herbert Hoover, representing the U. S., Cho.irmn 
utah R. E. Caldwell " 

Delph E. Carpenter " 
Stephen B. Davis " 
Frank c. Emerson " 
\1. F. llcClure rr 
W. S. Norviel tr 

Col. J. G. S cr.ughmn rr 

In addition, there \7Cre present: 

Richard E. Sloan 
Gov. li. c. hlechcm 
Mr. UcKisiclc 
c. c. Lewis 
Edrtard \'f. Clark 
Charles P. Squires· 
Ur. Nickerson 
Ottoma.r Ha.mele 
l'i. .• P. Davis 

· Colorndo 
NClT Uexico 
Tlyoming 
Cnlifornin. 
Arizona 
Nevada 

Tho .meeting 11ns called to order by Chairman Hoover. 

.• 

MR. HOOVER: if~ h:J.ve before us the Drafting Co:mr:dttc~'s form of .Art. 

lm. llC KISICK: It isn't quito correct, Hr. Chairman. The Ttord 
. ? 

"thoroaftortt should be changed to the words "shall have" in tho 7th line. 
. ~· ~ 

:MR. HOOVER: ·(reading) "Presel?-~ .~alid ond pcr.fcctod. rights tO the be 

ficio.l usc of the wnte:J;".s of tho 

first charge upon tho Tinter-s hereby apportioned to th.e basin in Tihich the~ 

arc situated. All uses ilhich may be porfoc'f;od subs{)Q.uont to tho off-octiv.( . . . . 

date of this compact shall bo satisfied oxclusi'Ycly from :tho remaining \73.~ 

hereby apportioned to the basin }Therein they may be situat'C!, and shall b:J.' 

--------------·- .. 
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r:.o do.im upon O..."JY part of the water ilpportioned to the other bo.sin. 

t~enever worl~ of capacity sufficient to store 5,ooo,ooo acre feet of uater 

have been constructed on the Colcrado River within or for the benefit of 

the. lm7er basin, arry rights Tlhich the o1·mers of r7orlcs located in the 10'\ier . . 

basin ~ narr have L~ or to the use of the r.aters hereby apportioned to 

the upper basin shall be.satisfied thereafter from the vaters so stored. 

Ifothing in this compact shall be construed to prevent or limit any 

state from instituting or maintaining aqy action or proceeding~ legal or 

equitable~ for the protection of any_right under ~s compact or the 

enforcement of any of its provisions."· .. 
For the word "baoin", we should say that "division of the ba.::;inll, 

because the basi.&"l is taken here to apply to the whole basin under· our 
•. 

definitions. 

MR. EUERSON: The 4th line from t.he end of that paragraph, l-dly 

shouldn't you repeat the "valid and perfected rights" •. Tha~rs. l~v:ing 

the field open again. . .. 
. · 

MR. DAVIS: It is better that way. 

YR. HOOVER: The only point about the last 2 or 3 liiles of pliro.graph 1 
·' 

is that they are .hard for the la;ymen to understand. "Any right~~!: lVhich the 

·owners of Tlorks mi~t have in or to the use of waters hereby apportioned 

to the upper ba.sin". Why don r t you simply say n agaiist the upper basin . . ' 

· shall be satisfied thereafter from the T1aters so .stored.n 

MR. DAVIS:: It is the broadest term. 

YR. HOOVER: Somebody will say there is' an unexplained reservation 

in those words. 

JUDGE SLOAll: Then you eliminate the natural how. 

MR. HOOVER: Hem r1ould you express it? 

JUDGE SLOAN·: I would say "thereafter be satisfied from the waters 
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so apportioned .to the lO'iiar basin." 
• . 

:r.m. HOOVLR: That isn 1 t the point I am· getting t"~:t. Tho third line from 
.. 

the bottom of the first paragraph: "any· rights 11hich the arm.ers of works . . 
located· in the lm7er basin· may n011 have in or to the use of the waters, etc." . . . . . . . 
Somebody 11ill think thcre is some limitation in it. There is none in realitj 

but this is a paragraph T~itten for l~n~ 

MR. NORVIEL: Is there anything that gives thee any right to any of the .. . . 

water apportioned to the upper basin? 
i . . 

JJR. HOOVER: I d9n 1t lm0\7 lrhether 'they have cl.aims against that water 

now. Their claim is against the upper basin. \iby not say nusers of water," 
. ' 

or "appropriators o1' the stremns.• 

MR. EMERSON:. Is it arr:r ~ore aga~st tho upper basin or anyone divert:in 

above? 
J : 

l.m .. HOOVER: That don 1t exclude the lorrer tributaries. 
. ~. ' ~ 

··.MR. -NORVIEL: I .can't understand it. 
... 

• :t.m. nmRSOll: lle have a cel'tain de.finition for the term o.f ~·upper basin 

and that confines itself' to the geographical. 
. . . : . . 

MR.· HOOVER: It should be against the waters of the upper basin. . . ' 
JUDGE SLOAN: Not against the wate~'!· 

MR. HOOVER: It is against :bhe users o.f tmter. Strike the Tto:rds in thE . . ' . ~. ~ . . . 
3rd line .from the bottom and substitute naga~st the users of \Tater :in the 

•• 0 • 

upper ·basin,. etc." 

to ih, 

waters of the basin vithin ,·Jhich it is situated~ 

MR. HOOVER: Gives them a first claim on the apportioned vater •. 

MR. NORVIEL: It has it myrray~ I don't lmaw why TTe should hand it 

out this way. 

:Mil.. CARPENTER: It is the lower basin that you are concerned about artd 

:r·---------------------------.. ··---.. ··-......... --· 
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your protection is contained in the last sentence. 

JUDGE SLOA}l: 11 mmers of works". Y/hy limit it to mmers o£ Trorl{S? 

Th~t don't incluee appropriators. 

·liR. DAVIS: Tie should adopt the l7ord "apl?ropriators~' • 

l:IR. HOOV:!l: Iie have every;-:hcre Tl"e could. 

llR. UORVIEL: Our folks I don't think '\70Uld like it that Tray. 
•. 

JUDGE SLOAU: Any existing rights you J::tean - you r.ant it to apply to 

individuals and companies, don•t you? 

1m. HOOV'i:R: What they ,·tant to limit it to, and I thiillc properly, is 
. 

to actual beneficial use nor1 going on so as to get rid of aJJ. the p.:1per 
• 

stu£~. 

YR. CARPEI:TTER: This clause has to include arerything. · 

MR. UC KISICK: You Ttill accomplish it better by saying in line 4 

from the bottom of that paragraph, make it read "which the users o£ water 

in the lmrer basin ~ nm1 have against the users of Tl~ter in 'the upper 

basin'.'• 

MR. NORVIEL: Isn •t that in conflict with the first period? "present 

valid and perfected rights to the beneficial use of the waters of the 

Colorado·River System shall constitute the first charge upon tt£e waters 
t 

hereby apportion to the 'iivision d£ tho basin in which the;y arc situated." 

:MR. HOOVER:. No conflict there, except thio :f:,s an extension of right. . . 
:MR.. NORVIEL: In either basin. 

ve that in law aiJYTIBY. We are not adding any.:. 

thing to anYbody• s rights here, I assume. 
. . 

:MR. NORVIEL: And we shouldn't take any away. 

JUDGE SLCWJ: I think it is possible tc: do that to the extent of 

requiring users of uatcr to look to an available source othor than •Tihat 

they might othenvise be provided to enjoy, 1:r tlult source be sufficient · 

-----····---·-·-·--- -· . .. __ ~- .... --·-----·-·~-·- .. :.~ .. ~· -··--·· ·-- .. ··---·-·-·---
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for their needs. 

UR. w\llPEI'lTER: That's t1hy the a."Tlount is fixed at 5 million acre .foot. 

I would rather have one million. 

lm. NORVIEL: You uould have the lo\7er reservoir only one million'? 

llR. C}) ... i=tPENTER.: Because it is ·t.hat much less for us to climb over up 

above. 

HR. nonvm.: If you ,·roro livina in. the lower, would you rather have 

one million? 

ltR. C1\UPEt-JTID: I sey that r s Tlhy ~ O.grood on th~ 5 million. From our 

standpoint, I would rather have a million. 

Lm. HOOY.ER: You can cure Ur. l·lorV.iol's point in the 1'1ord "moreover•• . 
or "in addition"·· Ho is afraid they arc being limited. 

lm. NORVIEL: All I had in mind l1as this: I don 1 t tbinlc it makes much .. 
difference: all present rights have a vested right as against all the basiO 

arc limited in this to tho lower basin. 

UR. HOOVER: This is solely put in thoro to comfort the !mporial. Valley, 

MR. UC CLURE: 

be adoptod? · ·. 

Is it agreed that that suggestion of lfr. ilcKisicl,c l7iJJ. 

,. 

MR. NORVIEL: Yes. 
. .. ~. 

lm. HOOV.ER:: Where do TTC got to ncm? 

r.m. CARPl:liTER: · Tho third line from tho bottom, tho l7ord "nor." should 

como out. 

:r.m. .EliERSON: In tho first line "present valid and pJrf'octod ri@lts11 

• l7hat is tho :virtpo of tho l1ord "and" • I think l70 mould striko . 
l!R. HOOVER: You couldn't have an ·invalid perfected r~t, could you? 

MR. DAVIS: You can have an invalid right. The Trord trvalid11 is entire] 

unnoces·sa,ry • 

JAR~ UC CLURE: l1hy not leave out both. 
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MR. HOOVER: J\ny other comment. The paragraph now stands: 11Prcsent 

perfected rights to the beneficial use of the waters of tho Colorado River 

System shall constitute the first char~ upon the watqrs_hcrcqy apportioned 

to that division of the basin in 11hich they ar9 situated. All uses which . . 

may be p~~fcctod subsequent to tho effective date of this compact shnll be 

satisfied exclusively from the remaining water hereby apportioned to that 
. 

division of the basin rrheroin they may be situate, and shall have no claim 

upon a:ny part of the ,·tater apportioned to the other division of tho basin. 
• • I • •• .• 

Ylhencvcr Tlorks of capacity sufficient to store .5,000.,000 acre feet of . . 

Tlater have been constructed on the Colorado River Tlithin or for the benefit . . 

of the lm1er. basin, any rights Ylhich the users ·of wat~ in tho lawcr · Qa~in 

may have against the users cif.uatcr ;n tho upper basin shall-be satisfied 

thereafter from tho waters so stored. 

Nothing·~,·this compact shall be construed to prevent or·limit a:ny 

=tate from instituting or maintaining a:ny action or proceeding, legal or 

equitable, for the protection of aQy_right under this comPact or tho 

~nforccmcnt of a:ny o~ its provisions.n 

J.m. UC CLURE: I move TIC adopted it .. 
. . . . ~ .. 

LtR. RIERSON:- Seconded .. . . 
~.: 

. .. 

UR. HOOVER: All t.hoso in fav9r say .~\yo. .Accepted. l · .. 

JAR. D.l ... VIS: I still object most' strenuously to tho last clause of 

2nd sentence:. - !Jo, I think the first ,tTi9 sentences arc alright, and .. 

urnriso in policy. If this '7as a matter of majority vcitc·, I TIOuld vote no, 

.but I don't care to tic up tho entire compact, and I therefore vote Yes, 

but at the same time oxprcssina ley' decided opposition· to it. . 

MR. HOOVER: You would strilre out the 'mole of the second sentence? 

JJR .. DAVIS: Inasmuch as I am alone in that opinion, I am tTUling to 
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yield to the 'opinion of the remainder •. 

m. EUERSON: I thinlc it is true the Upper sta~es. as a 'whole are riot 

pleased with thi~ declaration. lie aTe simply ;1ielding to the point of this, 

. in rrcr estimcltion •. 

MR. DAVIS:- I am unable to see any advantage to it Cor the upper divisio: 

:md T.am equally unable to see. the slightest ·advantage·· to it for the. lcnTer 

division or a~ part of it. • 

UR. EMERSON~ Fro~ a practical· standpoint the advantage: goes t~ the 

lOTTcr division. · · 

MR. HOOVER: It is up to lir. UcCl".ll'e to define his par'a{.Taph. • . 

lm. tiC CLURE: I think the· Commissioners understand the: situation and 

we need not argue \7ith the Ji:lperial Valley pcotJlo. ··. : 

HR. DAVIS: I will vote i1Yes" .. on the paragr.aph :with the: stat¢mnt. I 

mc:i.de, for ·it will result in a .. sourf'e of extreme. embarras·sment·. t·q Ur. ·!tcClure_. 

instead of extreme assistance, speaking frankly. • . 

MR. HOOVER: I would say not. ·.In the·· nc;fgotiation about1:tbis par~graph 

it vras= orfginally su,;gestcd from the "U:i?;Pcr st£!.tos they would be content with 

such paragraph if tho 4· mill;.ion were limited - or it was suggested by some· 

member. of the· upper states -. and. I spoke· to .. th7: lower states. on that. subject• 

I don't kncnv l7hether you care to pursue iii now. · 

HR. llC CLUR.E: Does that have any b~aring on that idea. 

JJR. DAVIS: I think yoJl ( addrcssil'lg Ur. llcClure) are; um1ise in Jl'anting 

_but I ~ecc 

therefore vo~ for it. 

= lm;. UC CLURE: Still keeping. in ,mind ·Tlhy ·we nre. ~Icing ~pr ·it. 

UR. DAVIS: Yes. If ·I Ttere in your posit:ion, .I wouldn't :trant it. 

UR. HOOVER: If there is nothing more on that, we have comple,ted .all 

or the ~ticles and are now at the point l'lhere. we want to revie\1 the. entire 

compact. 

'lh ... -------·-···-·-·- ... _ .. _ ...... ----····------' 
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MR. .ELiERSOfJ: You suggested 11e might think about the condition of 

that provision in Art • .3, concerning the Udnimum fl.cnv. Do you ~sh to 

follow that out? 

MR. HOOVER: I don r t kn.aw whether the tr1o di\risioris · have come to any . . .. 
conclusion about it. • 

JAR. MC CLURE: Without committing myself, I think that that provision 

should be omitted. 

JrfR. HOOVER: That is provision (d) of Article '· · Your motion is to 

exclude the minimum flaw of 4 million acre feeti 

MR. MC CLURE: Yes • . . • 
:am. HOOVER: Do I hear any second to that'Z 

JAR. CALD\1ELL: I second it • 
• 

•' ' 

. . 
MR. HOOV,ER: That 17ould mean striking out all the Words in that · . 

.. 
sentence beginning 11nor below a flow of 4,000,000 acre feet for a:n;y one of . .. . '. ' .. . 

s·.;ch years." 
... 

. Judge Sloan requests p_ermission to constat Tdth ~ther members of.· the 

·Commission in regard to it before it is vo'ted upon, Which permissioll is 

giv.en. .•, 

1 .; .. 14R .•. ~oovm: While we are vraiting for these people, l!r~ Niclc.erson,. 

do you think that section we have just passed here, the one just adopted, 

.~-t. ~, will b~ aatisfact~J t~ you? 

MR •. ·liiCKERSON: The last one just passed on? . 

1m •. J;ivOV.En: Yes• 

J.m. liiCK.ERSU:J:. Yes, it is satis.factory to me, but the· majority of 

the peo.Ple dovm there, wonrt 1.mderstand it. They wi1l think we are tak~g 

soJilQthing array from them. This does make them think · thq are getting 

something. 

MR. HOOVER: So you think it is of value· and· it covers points raised 

i .... 
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by Yr• Rose and those gentlemen? 

J.m.. NICKERSON: I think SOt 

. MR. HOOVER: Mr. !Hckerson, I ~uggest you get Ur. Yc_!lgcr in line on that 

paragraph. You better announce a victory on it. (lfr. IUc~terson leaves to 

consult with Yr. Yeager.) 

:r.m. UC CLURE: I uithdiaw ray. motiori about the 4 mil~ion acre feet. 

Just leave it in. . . 
. . . . . 
It is se.c~nded. · 

··JJR • · HOOVER: Th~re is. no . furth(\"r.. dis.cussion ~n that poip~. 

another small point on Art. ·J. !:·~·the suggestion .it l?iah~ be mora 

agreeable to both sides if the .. ~c~ mentibne~ in ·.i\~t. 3 be ~~l.l~od· to.·S years. 
: ... 

:t.m. 'SCRUGH.t\U: That 1 s alright. 

1m. HOOVER: Eme;:son, do you, .. o"Pject'? 

:tm. :EUERSoN: · ·tlo. 

MR. C.A.I.DrlELL: Not if it will please a:nyobo. 
. .. 

... .·:.., .. 

. ... 

I:!R. HOOVER: We will reduc:· th~s .ten1 to :4o.years •. Is th~t. ;agreeable 

to everybody'Z 
'· . ' ...... ·. 

MR. D.AVIS:.' It is to me •. 

.. ( 

.:·.· : .·. 
. •' .. . .. · 

MR. HOOVER: .Alright, TIC ~11. pa:;;s. that.:· :I think we micht re"!i<m' the 
.~ . . . 

Tlhole document~ · Some paragraphs have been added and some h~-v:e ~ot.: ·,The .. • · · 
... 

editorial. committee has 11orkcd on the preamble· and 'it nor1 re~s: 11The 
• ... 

states o,f Arizona; California, Colorado, ttcv~a, Nov :UC..~ico, Utah apd: .. . ' 
heroin 

expressed, undor tho . .\ct ~f the._Con~~ss .of .the Uni-ted .States approved 

)tr .Mr. Davis.; did'you.·get that number? 

HR. DAVIS: · No~ ·! diiln •t. 

HR. HOOVER: (continuing) trand the acts of the Legislatures of the 

said states have, through their Governors, appointed. aa their Comciesionorst" 

·----· -----·---- .. ---··-· -·· .,,.,, ---·----··. 
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naming them, "who, after negotiations participated in by Herbert Hoover 

appointed by tho President of the United States, Tie should add "of ll.merica", 

as the representative of the United States have: agreed upon the f'ollOT:ing 

articles:" 

! think before uc start, we should omit titlos·to all' paragraphs. 

1.m. SCRUGH.ill: I move that Tte. do. 

:MR. ELm.RScth Second it. 

MR. HOOVER: .. Ul those in favor please say ;;.yo. ( .. \ccepted) 

Do you want a title for this compact • . 
YR. c.~iNTER: It isn 1t necessar,y ~less we want it. 

MR. HOOVER: Vlhy' not just· arrive at "Colorado River Basin Compact." • • 

That doesn't involve anything or ~boqy. 

:tAR. IiimRSON: lrcolorado River Co~act.". 

MR. Hoovm: Is thoro any dis~ent from thatr •. (none) .. ·Then it is 

accepted. (re-reads tho paragraph.) 

. MR. ElERSON: · Shouldn •t thoro be "respective" put in. before the 

Ttord "cor:Dilissioners"? 

IIR. D~\VIS: That was cut out. 

UR. ·EUBRSON: . I move we put :in "rospoctivcu. . . . 
liR •. HOOVEn: Tho list of gont~omen m:ntionod; ~s s.uf'ficiont if each 

.... one agrees }?.is nmne is· properly expressed. 

tm. DAVIS: Did we agree the 11 Unitod States of ..\me.rica" 'should ·be 

used2 

MR. HOOVER: It is perfect~ good to SD.."f .. "The Pres~oat11 ·with .a: capital . . 
"·the", and leave out "of America." Then we come to A~t. 1, llhich reads: . 

"The major purposes o:t this compact arc to provide for the equitable div

ision and apportionment of the use of tho waters of the Colorado River 
• 

System; to establish the relative importance of different bo~ficial uses 

L ...... 
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of water; to assure interstate comity b,y removinG causes of present and futm 

controversies, thereby promoting the expeditious agrfcultUral and industrial 

development of the Colorado River Basin t~ough th~ stor~gc of its waters, 
. . . . . 

and the earlY protection of lives antl property from floods of the lm7er 

river.· To those ~nds the Basin is segregated into t\7o divisions, and a 

partial apportionment of the use of uater made .to each of them nith the pro

vision that further.oquitable apportionmcnts•may be made hcrcafter·to correc 

inequities that cannot ncm be foreseen." 

J.m. NORVIEL: I understand this'is a definite apportionment of a part 
.. 

of the water rather than a "partial apportion of the use of·the water. 

MR ~ CARPZI'JTER: You are right. 

·:r.m. NOR\TIEL: ·. I suggest it read. "Apportibnnibnt: of the. use ·of. part of 

the water of said"Cclorado River System ·is made.rr: 
. . 

llR. El.!ERSON: I don't like the end of the first'· sentence start:ing with 

"to establish". ·It is acco~lishing a lot .. more th·an that,: rind the· inferencE 

is th~t the agricult~al ~d · :illd~strial development ·i·s= ·eipedited only thro\11 

the two th:ings, because of the storage of its water and· the protection of 

liv~s arid. i:>reperty. It gees much further than. that.= 

JUDGE SLOAN: That is a ve;.:,.= good criticism. 

MR. HOOVER: The draftirig . ~o!ll11littee put rrthereby" :in a11d that is what 

caused the difficulty. 

·MR. CARPmJTER: in iJ.ne ·3; ·ii·t6 ·~stablish· the "relative importance of 

ficial use of.waters." 
i 0 

lffi. NORVEL: Those nords are too big. 
. ·.. . 

:r.m. DAVIS: The· r1ord "ranl~ir ~ould be the ~i~t -m,;d. : 

MR. NORVIEL: i1'hat do you mean by rarik? 

lffi. HOOVER: Priority. 
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UR. DAVIS: Take out ·"relative importance" arid put in "refcrencetl · 

and you would have it. 

JUDGE SLO.:Uf: That 1 s ·consistent~ 

MR. Er..iERSON: I don't think it is i"'eil said. l·d~·:object to the next:· 

clause. 

MR. HOOVER: l"le are still on the question of "importance" do· you: l-rish 

to change that to "preference."· 

HR. DAVIS: I am willing to lel• ·it go~ 

:r.m. CARPErJTER: Put iri ".servient." · · 

UP.. HOOVER:· If there is no .objection We Tlill keep "importariee4'• 

' ' 

MP.. MC CLURE: C::tn 1t ycu consider '"Preference" betvieen bcnoficiB.l use? 

MR. HOOVER: It isn 1t qtdte as ·:rorceful.· We. are n"ow dawn· t 0 "assure 

interstate cornity, 11 Do yol.f st~l .worry ~bout ·that ·connna? : 

lffi. J!:.i.ERSON: No, I. don•t. 

MR. HOOVZR: . lie could say "and the storage of its lvateJ.es" and strike . 

cut "o:i' the lcrter ·river." We can stop ·a:rter :"floods"~ It now reads: 

"The major purposes of this compact are.'to provide for the equitable 

division and apportiomflent of the.:use of the \Vaters of the· Colorado River· 

System; to establish the :relative 'importance of different ~bcneficial·usos 

of water; to assure ~terstato comity, ~o·remo~e causes of:prescrit-and 

future controversies; to promote the expeditious agricultural. and industrial 

development of the Colorado River Basin and~~e storage:of ita waters, and 

s." . 
MR. CARPENTER: Doesn't it include much more than that2 I don't 

want you to·li.J!li.t yourself. -

UR. HOOVER: • (reading) "To these ends the· Basin is sogrogatcd into 

two divisions, and a partial apPortionment of the use of the water. inade 

to each of them with the provision that furthe~ equitable apportianDcnts 
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may be made hereafter to correct inequities that cannot nor. be foreoocntt. 

MR. DAVIS: There oug.l-tt to be a period after "horeaftcr.n 

lffi. HOOVER:- I don't like to drop 11 inequ:l.ties." 

lffi. CALDrSLL: "inequities that mcy then exist." 

l.D1. ErlERSOll: "That mrrj arise. it 

llR. HOOVER: It doosn.'t auito - the apportionment is solely for the . ~ . 
purpose of ccrroctine inequitioso 

.LlR. DAVIS: It covers other matt~rs i."'l tho coopa.ct. 

llR. HC CLUPJ!:: ltay "hereafter be made nocoosa.r-J. n 

JUDGE SLO~\H: 'W'ouldn •t that imply a revision of this compact. . 
lm. C~UJJl·IELL: Isn't it enough to meet. at that tir.J.o for tho equitable 

' . 
apportionment o:f the remainder of the river. 

I.m. C .. \RPZUTER: Wouldn't it mal'..c a further equitable apportionment - it 

is assumed they ,·rill take into tho considor"ation ~1 tho factors. 

lffi. HOOVER:· rio arc _l"II'iting here for laymen - this isn't f~al, and 

if. there is anything VII'ong it can be fixed up later. I think llr. Carpenter' 

point lays too much o:t,nphasl.s on it. 

JUDGE .SLOAN: That woul~ •t be quito !air; for it Ttould mean the rc- · 

vision of this ~hole compact. 

liR. C..lRPS:lTB:R: Inequitable apportionments vdll como in tho next 

compact .. ·To rnal:::o a further. equitable distribution, l7hatovor it is, of tho 

remainder of tho waters of tho river and thereby correct the inoquitics. 

lffi. DAVIS~ No, that won't do. You get too many words in. 

UR. c:l.R.PENTER: I might suggest nto meet inequities we might not nc-.T 

foro see ,.n· • 

UR. SQUmES: For tho salcc· of harmony "apportionments _may be made here· 

after and inequities that cannot nort be fordaeen corroctod." 

llR. D.~VIS: I think Ur. Squires idea co\rorod that. 
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1.:H. hO..rV.i!.R: r:.o Iaight che.ngo it to 11 inequities that cannc. t ncr: be 

foreseen. be established. 

!.m. DAVIS: That TTould be alright • 

.LiR. HOOVER: I don 1t likG these two be's. 

:MR. SCRUGHAM: "Consider.ed" is a bet-ter word than. "esta~lished. 11 

J!R. CA .. "LP.i!WTfR: rt.unforosecn"· is an adjective. I think tlu\t the clause 

jmplics the correction o~ inequities. 

:MR. DAVIS: Hake a.pcriod after 11hereafter. 1.1 

MR. EUERSON: I thinlc you ought to ~strike out all after "equitable . ' . 

apportionments." 

UR. CAL!TL1ELL: All out after "hereafter." 

1m. SCRUGHIU.i: . I thinlc that cov:ers my po~t .of view. I move that we . . ~ . 

str:Uce out all after .uper.ea.ftor." ·:"" . . ·. 

MR. ]!C-OVER: Strike out ~ve:cything ~tcr "1U.Bfi? .• rr Any .. further comment 

on ~he paragraph as a whole? 

UR. ErJERSmh I would like to hear it again. 
r 

·.liR.- HOOVER: (reading) "Tho major purpo~e~. ~~ this. compact arq to 

provide fqr the equitable. division-and apportiorunent of th~ u~e c£ the 
' "' •' I ' :, • 

TTaters .of the Colorado. Riyer System; to establi~h the relative importance 
. . . ' ' . . . . . . . . 

··-of .differc;:nt benef'ici-4 uses of water;. to .assure intqrstate comity; to .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 
::•emove causes of present and future controversies; _to pr~mo.te the expeditious 

• t • . .. . • 

agricultural and ·industrial. dcvelopr.tC;rit Qf the Colorado Riv.cr Do.sin through 
. . . . . 

. t.,l-J.e storage of its waters, and to protect the life apd propc;rty f;rom floods. 11 
.. : . 

J.m. Ef!E:P..SON: I thi11.k "conservation" is better than "s.toragc." 
• • • • • • f' •• ' • • 

· lfR.,. HOOVER: (continued rcadi."l& the. article through) . A:rJy .fur~er . 

c0£11Tlont on that? It vrill stand. I '\7ant to w~ you this is probably tho 

last tiJilo you l'Till havo it read. 
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MR. EMERSON: I ''!ant to gO back to the word 11-conservation11 • I thin!;:: it 
. 

is much better than rrstoragc.n 

. 

JJR. llC CLURE: )Jay I ask. that you read the sentence beginning "to promot 

Lm. HOOV'l!R: (roads sa.mo.) 

ilR. JLU!ELE: Regarding the usc of the word "expeditiouS"• Isn't 

"efficient"· a better word? 

Im. C . .\RP.ENTER: 11hat do you want tho adjective at all for? 

lm. HOOVER: We want to give tho _impression thi~ will hu:rry things up. 

lJR. SCRUGH.\M: "expeditious" is tho proper word • 
• 

!JR. HOOVER:. Any further comment on that. If' not, TID .will go on to 

"definitions." (reading) ''When used in this' compact: (a) Tho term 

"Colorado River System" means that P?rtion of the Colorado Rivor ~ its 

tributaries within t.ltc United States." We should add 11 of America." 

lm. CARPENTER: I wonder if we coulc:bJ.•t avoid all that and say "tho 

follcmr.L~g terms mean as follows:" •. 

llR. SCRUCRUl: . I like tho ot.i.or best. 

J.m.. HOOVER; \1o will go on to (b) if thoro is no more ~ommont on (a) • 

u.(b) Tho term "Colorado River Basiri" means all of tho drainage aroa of the 

Colorado River System and all other territory within tho tbitod States of . 

. America to which the waters ·Of tho Colorado River Systom shall be beneficial 

.applied." 

lTR. CJJi.FENTER: Territory within tho United Sto.tos outsido of· tho basi:c 

MR. HOOVER: That covers' tho im.ole show. Ara cllangc wanted 'on tha~? 

J.tR. CARPENTER: I think the word "shall" tShould be changed to "may•" 
llR. SCRUGI:L:\11: ltJJ83"'L is' tho bettor word. 

JUDGE SLOAN: "Ghall."· is better.· It doesn •t bceomo a part of tho basir 

llR. HOOVER:· It isn•t a part of ~ definition untu: it is applied. 

If thoro is no comment wo will go to (c) • 

. . 
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l!E. C.:!.RPEIH'ER: How about 11 supplied11 should that be "served." 

ID. HOOVER: "Applied i~ sort of f:inal and it is only done. nhcn 

. applied. Arc YTC gc:ing to leave that as it is? (accepted) 

lffi.. HOOVER: "{c) The term 11Lcc Ferry" means that point on the cain 

strom of the Colorc:.do River one I:lilo below tho mouth o! the Paria rivcr".u· 

l!R. DAVIS: "a point" is bettor than "that point.rr 

MR. SCRUCR\i.i: I think th.:1t 1 s r.oll tal~cn. 
' 

HR. HOOV.sR: .Alright. "(d) The t~rm i•statos ·oi tho ~or Divi-sion" 

r.1oans the. sta:tcs of Colorado, :t-lc.'\"1 Hcxicil, utah ·ana· W;fom.ing.'l ·r ·tru~t · 
., . ~~ 

. ~ . ' 
everyone will agree Tlith that. 

....... . . . ........ : . . 

:t.m • . C:\~: 
. • • • • • * •, . . .... 

. ··- . 
or Lee Ferry? ' ' 

... : 
. ~ ··:-: 

MR. HOOVER: .. -y;9u can pave l7hatcver you like • . . : . . . ,.. . ..... 
~ ;.,.. . 

.Loo .l''crrrJ . is proper • . ,: ··. 
.~ •. .l!l!ERSQN: 

l!R. HOOV.!!R: No objection .. to. {d),.·~ w~i· read '(~) .. ;. . .- .. . . 

•. ·. : . . ~ . 

of tho Lor~er J;>ivision" means th~ .States. of Arizo~a, ·ca"liiorlii.a .. ru;a ·Ncvada.u: 
• • •• ••• :. 0 .·~. ..~ ·: ! ·:: ·. · .• ·.:.·:·~ . ·. . . .: . . . . . :,: .. •. . ... 

L,JR •. ItlliELE: .Wouldn't it be better to call them the· upper states of 
• ' • \. .. : : • 0 • ~ !,: . . ~· . J ~ ·. ; . : "" .. . • •• 

tho lower .and upper ba~in. 
.. •• . • • • !"· . : • ~ ~ :" ;· • ~ • ' :• 

. . . . . ~ :. : '- . : . . : . ·. . ... ·· .. 
* :. • ... : • .. 

MR. c.:·~~fTEn:. N~, they donrt correspond. . . . . . . . . . . ... ·- ' . , · .. ·... . ·. : 

:lm. SCRUGtt\M: 1~Divj,.sion"· is D. much better word~. 

; ... ·. ' 

. ! . : 

. . ..... 

. -.. . .. .. .. . . .... 

UR. H:UIBLE: 
4 :.~-·:. :.:~::·:'· ~··=: .·:,· .. . " •. :···.: .. · 

That is, to lr;avo the dofi."lition:J ·just tho· ~m:~.e · -· tho 

• ·?Uld th~t. is a bi~ confU;~ing? 
. : 

. . .. ' .. 

.~. HiHJEI.r;:. If those terms arc retained, shoUJ.cinit they ·be ·given a 

name rather t~ar~ .~ proJ?~r. nmnc? 

MR •.. HOOV~: 

name. 

JJR. c.:~PEtlTER: Expressing '?-. po;Litical group. 

.. · .. ., .. ·. ~. 
."' : 
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1JR. HOOVER: Any changes on that, if not, \70 ~1 go tho n~xt:. "{f) 'l'h . . 

term "Upper Basin" moans those parts of tho States of Arizona, Colorado, . . 

New Ucxico, Uliah and Uyoming within .tmd .from l'lhicp waters. natural~ drain 

into the Colorado River System above Leo Forry, and also all parts of said . . . . 
states located without the drainage area of the Colorado River Systomvihich 

arc now or may hereafter be beneficia~ sc~d by waters diverted from tho . .. 
river above 'Lee Forry." 

J.m. DAV1s: .As a matter of grammar and follouing tho chairman's sugg-

cation, \Y.b.y not change tr;said" states to "those" states. I don •t think we · 

h&'V'c used the 'word "said"· &ny\mere else • 
• 

im~ c:u.Df1EL~: u:u:a:yrr should be c~gcd to "shall"• 

UR~ HOOVER: I think that's good. \1o go on to (g). "Tho term ttlarror 

· Bas::in•r. moans those. parts of tho States of Arizona, California, liovada, Now 
' . . .. . 

Yoxico and utah within and from which waters naturally drain into the . . 

Colorado River System bclmv Lc~ Fcrr.r, and also all parts of said states 

located without the drainage area of the Colorado River System which arc 

nm1 .or ·may {shall) hcrcaitcr be beneficially served by waters diverted .(rom 

tho river below Lee Ferry •" 

UR. C .. \RPENTER: "Said" is better in both instances. 

JAR. HOOVER: {reading) (h) The terms "apportionment" or "apport~nod11 
. ! . . . 

mean tho division of waters of the Colorado Rive~ .System for consumptive 
• 

·beneficial usc." 

llR. E1mRSON: Was tho matter safeguarded Tlhere a diversion might be 

above Lee' Ferry to serve the lower division? 

consider~~ and possibly it had been covered. 

I thought that point had been . ~. - ,. 

MR. HOOVEn.: It is Mr. Carpenter's lTording and I leave it to him to 

·define it. 
,.,. 

JAR. C.o\RPENTER: "Those parts of tho tottitory within m1d from whi~ tho 

_________ ..... ----·------------
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Vlat~rs naturally· flov1.n 

MR. HOOVER: ~e nevi cone to (h) (Re read) 

MR. HOOVER: (reading) (i) "The term "appropriation of T;ater" means 

its act".lal application to beneficial use rrithout. rel&t'ion to the. date o£ 

any prier notice or of the construction of works." 

.• ·. _:MR. "DAVIS: I hEi.VC redrafted that. and redrafted· it to con.fort1 to 

part._ of Article III, hut I a.:n not entirely satisfied with it. I 110uld . . . 

like to have it passed for the moment. 
. . . 

Jm.. HOOVER: I tliinlc v1e should strike outl (.i) bec~use. we· have provi.d.~d . . . ~ .. 

for. appropr.iatioi1···· .lie .-h~ve n~t used th~ \'ford "appropriation~'' Now. w~ 

come to .1\r.t-icle ·tii.· .. 11The bEme£icial. consumptive ·uses· oi ·the· waters of . : . . . ~ . . . : . ~ .. 
the Colorado River.System are hereby divj,ded and apportioned betlreen the 

·. . . ' ' . ·.. ··.· '. '· ' . .. . . 
Upper Basin· and ·the Lower Ba~in as £qll~s: 

. ·:•. 

(a)·. There· is hereby apportioned in perpetuity to ·each.~Basin, for it- . 
. '. .. . . . . . . . . . . 

exclusive.beneficial c~ris~ptive use, 7,5oo,ooo acre"feet of water per 
. .. .. 

annum, which shall ~elude all water necessary for the ;sup~ly·. oi any rights 
.. . "; 
I 

which may now exist." : . 

·~w. objection?: 
. . . 

lm. DAVISr· · I iuiirc remritten that in accordance with t.."le instructions 

of this morning, but I don't want to submit i~. 
:·1 . 

HR. HOOVER: Ail ·right, we will pass. it.· • ... 
: ·. 

n(l:?) In addition to th~ apportionment of paragraph (a), the Lower 
. . 

Basin is hereby given the right t.o inC!ease :ita bonc£ici'Eil. consumptive use 
• 0 • • • 

by one· million .. acre feet Of '\Tater per annum. 11 

Any comment?. (Accepted) 
0 • 0 

11 (c).:. If, as a mat'ter Or international comity, the United States of 

America shall hereafter recognize tn the United States o£ Mexico any 

light to the use o£ the waters of the Colorado River System, such r.ators 
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shall first be supplied from the surplus lTater after th(! above Clr.lounts hav6 e 

been satisfied; and if such surplus shall prove insuffi~ient for this purpose, 

then the deficiency shall be equally·apportion~d betueen and cqu~!ly borne 

~y the Upper Basin and the Lwer Basin, and whcneyer nocessar"'J the States of 

the Up_~er Division shall deliver at Lee Ferry· one-half' o~ the deficiency so 

recognized in addition to tha.t provided in paragraph (d) •" 

lm. F..t\lJELE: Is that :;~upposed to· have ·the same status as the lower Basin 

share under (a)? 

liR. HOOVER: I presume it has - do you thinlc anytliing needs to be done~ 

MR. JLWELE: If it is •intended to have the same status \Te should use the 

same language regarding the right. 

UR. HOOVER: \ie better Trait until l7e see (a) and we.l'lill suspend (b). 

!IR. El.i.i:iltSON: I sugge~t in paragraph (cj, fiftli line, we make •rwater" 

plural. 

lfR. HOOVER: I don't think there is any such thing. Any further 

comment on (c)1 (Accepted) 

"(d) The States of the Upper Division agree that they will not co.use 

th~. ~~. ~f the river at Lee Ferry to· be depleted below an aggregate .. of 

75,000.,000 acre feet for any period of'. ten consecutive years reckoned in 

continuing progressive ~eries, bog:liming 'lti.th tho first day of the July next . . . . , . . . 
succeeding Dhe ratification of this.compact, nor beloW a fl~w of h,D001 000 

acre feet.for .~ ono of such years•"· ' 

m., NORY.!EteH 17hs .is the autho;p. o& this par;;~.sraph. 

UR. HOOVER: I don't know, this l.s the old one. 

MR. NORVIEL: I Trould ~ike to know nfor my period of ten consecutive 
• : ". • • • < 

years" recko.ned in ten J?rogr.os~~ve series." ·I take it there is· no place set 

dovm but the points keep moving. 

liR. HOOVER: Yes • 
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1-m.. E!1~RSOH: I would like to inf!uir~ if it pas been defin'itcly' · 

decided that thG minimum floi7 shou;J..d be changed. r .. .: ••••• ··: • :.: • 

MR. Clu.l.PEUTER: I move l7e stril<:e out the -~perial Valiey clause. 

JJR. HOOVER.: There wc:.s an unde~~~9Jfding th~t.:if' .tho Im.porio.l ·valley 

was put in that that vrould be '?~t out .. . . . 

YR. niE:RsON: .. Wyoming is the qnly one that seems to':insist on keeping 
. . . 

· it in. I wonder if there is any chance of Arizona cbPn~mg its )id.Dd .. 
• 

HR. HOOVER: I thinl<: it is. ~bo~~ pysch~*ogy~: I:dori't .. ·beiidve physi-
... 

cally you· get a drop more water _by ~o.a~~g ~t ~.. · ···. 
. . . .. . . . . , . . , . . I 

• I 

MR. Ei!ERSON: I think .Arizona o:ught to co11sider: this-- again tiiiS' • . . . . i 

evening and see if they cannot consent. ~o .th9 provision-Of tho ·annual . . . : ' . ·. . ~ . . . . ~ ·• . . . . . . . . . . .. 
.. • ·: 

' .. :: : . . : ... rn.inimum now. . ·····. 

·irii. CARPM~;·· :~rt~o~a;~ apprc~ension ~s expressed in pru"o:araPti (c) .. 

That vtas, ;vo rn.ight i'tillfully withhold Vf~tcr ~oyq and ~horciby ·unreasonably . .. . . . .._. .. 
. . . . . . ·. ~. 

damage the country below. That's all from .~ow. n.ar,·o. I: ::tb!nk' partieraph 
'. 

(e) was put in Tlith idea of 9orrpctin.g ... ~-he .pos~ibility of ·tnat."! ~d thereby 
.. . 

·avoids tho necessity of minimum.~~ ~s stat~d. 

JiR·: NORVIEL: 1That do you mean by_wou~. nat·.unreasona'bJ.y'dar.ia.~ 'tho 

" : :. . ... ~ : . . · lari"or Basin? . · .. 

MR •. C.ARP.Et-JTER: Thoro l70Uld always . be some q,aillage·. by r·~asan:-;-. at: drought' 

not o~ly illjqry impos~d·. by ~at~~~·~ .. b'!lt . :i,nj~. _:iJiqlosed by.· ·man~ . · · .... :: . 
. . . . . -· . . 

MR. UC CLURE: I don 1t soc '\}hy you ppject 'to that.: 
• • I ~ • • • • • 

·'· ~ 

1m. Cl.1.RPEI.J'TER: That vtas the .obj.oction raised at the t inic; t,ho ·mini-.· . ; . . .,· . . 
• 

mum flm1 was considered. In paragraph (e) ,You,~avc .t:urcd tho'o~cction. 
. . ... 

lffi. • HOOVZR.: Paragraph ( o) gh·os all :tho. protpciioil for· the· Uis: in . . . . ,... . . . . 
paragrap~ '(d). 

.. 
ha\rc got. You arc curtailing development within 7~;000,000 acre facto 

1m. ~\RPENTER: It -rtill roach 4,000,000 a year as far as TIC arc 

L - -·----·---·~~-·· 
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concerned • 
• 

Lm. NORVIEL: May I ask a question? IAr. Carpcni;cr do you anticipate .. ~ ....... 
approaching a beneficial usc of 7,500,000 acre feat? . . . . . . . .~ . ' .. . . 

HR. C .. \RPENTm: Yes, some clay. 

1lR. NOP..VIEL: Vihcn that day arrives aJ1.d you have a conSU!!lPtive usc of 
. ~ . .. 

•. 

7,500,000 acre feet in the Upper Basin and there .sQould be a flow in the 
.,. . . . . . . . ~. . .. ' ;. . . . . . : . . . 

river say of 10,000,000 ~ere feet for tuo or three yc~s, and yo~ talro out 
. . 

your 7,500,000 acre feet • . . , . 

lm. CARPENTER: Thcorc~ically that might be true. The. stabilized stream 

from that much irrigation, - the stabilization b.Y that fl~ of water on tho . . . . 
land during fat years pl"olongs itself on the stable flo-r~ in. tho lean years, . ~ . . . . ~ . . . 
not only for o~c, but for a scr~os. 

:t.m. NORVIEL: You will ·talco it up and usc it and after it goes to the 
0 • • • •' " •• • ' 

river below there will be no return flow from your irrigation. 
0 ~ .. = . : . . . ' 

JJR. CiillPEI-ITER: We arc not irrigating along the lower river. VIc ~e 

irrigating back of the arms that reach out from the loner river Where tho . . . ...... . . ' ... . 

return is gone and cannot be rOC9VCrOde 
• : 0 • • • • .;. : •• •• • 

lm. NORVIEL: It· is rocoV9I:'Od a'!i Grand J~ction. 

:t.m. C .. \RPENTER: Tho dovc~opmc~t ~m tJ:lc Grand has already . taken place. 

Tho o~er development will ~ t~Tards San .Juan nhoro you .might say it is 
• 0 f • \. ; ' • • • • • . • 

used and then the return is gone es far as T1'9 arc conco:rnod, because it . . : . 
· drops into tho lmror river • · 

:MR. NORVIEL: S.Omo parts, I will admit. If thoro TICltl that much water . . . 

available you would usc it practicallY always. . . 

MR. C.\RP.El.JTER: In :tJloory, Y'!s, but we Ttoul~ not because thorq would be . . 
tho co~e baclc from previous years. . . . . . . 

lm. NORVIEL: You have picked that up • . 
lm. c~'lRPEtlTER: I wouldn 1 t lVant to delay this progress by raising an 

. . . .~ . . . . . . : . . . ' 

...... ·--··--.. ·----------
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objection, but I would be glad to talk this over on the outside •. 

UR. D..\ VIS: I dislike that minimum ciausc too, not because of ·tho . 
·effect on any rights we have, but because of the implication that the . . 

.rivers can get donn to tha~ point. . . 'J . . . .. . " 

JAR. HOOVER: I think TIC will agree it disburses. all over tho Basin. ·. . '•· 

:r.m. liORVIEL: I dislike 4,ooo,ooo acre foot.· I think· 'I s·tar~od in 
. . ..... : ... . :: ,, 

with six and vtas bo1me dOl'lll .. tq 4,000,~. . . ~. . .... 
... • ~ • f 

:r.m. DAVIS: ·I:f I thought it would do you ~ g6od· I wouldn't dissent 
' . . . . ....... 

at all. : ; "'·. 

:MR. NORVIEL: Then I might be squa~cd clear out~:;,, .. ••• f 
:·. #. . .;• .. '. . 

MR. :El!.ERS011: Hay I repeat. that .Arizona consider . this. ·again ·vi:th. .. . . .. 
"' ... . . . . . . . .·,~ . . . . . . 

those states who. favor .. cutting. out the minimum flow from this soc.tion'Z. 
I '• • ·: " • & 

One state ~bjcicts and I th~ ~hat s~atc ~ught .. to· ~~n~·idor aga:in.· . ·, .: 

YR. HOO\Tm: 'I .. th4!k '!;hey .s~ou;td consider' after supper and let us 
··:· 

laiow. (Reading) 
·,. 

rt(e) All o:f the ·States f.urther. agree, however; .. th~t the States 9~; . . ... 
the Upper Division shall not withh9ld:, and the stit~~ of the lower d,iv~sion . . . . . . 

I' :I ' • '• • • 

sha.'ll not require, .the delive:r;-y 0~ 'water which c'~o't• b6 reasonably app~i~d '. . . .... . . . . . . . ~ 

to beneficial agricultural or domestic u~es.ri ·. ···.. ·' 
• . •r··· 

MR. ·scRUGHtLll: I 1vanted to put in something else and· am wonderin.8'. 

if it ~eai:i.y·counts, :.- it is impo~tant, but {~on 1t. hold up =this' paragraph. . . . .. . . . . 
·:·f... . . 

"The beneficial ·agriculttiral ·and domestic'uses,n YR. NORVIEL: .. ·: 

article rv. 
MR. HOOVER: Any cross references tho.t are not necessa17 is that much 

added difficulty in construing the document. So far as Colorado is concerned, 

this is not going to affect them as :far as I can see. This will affect· 

the loner basin. 

YR. HAJ!ELE: The first line of that paragraph ian 't in harmorJ1trith 

i .... ·-··. ,_, _________ .... ___ ,_, __ .. ___ .. - .......... " 
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the other part of_ the compact. 

lffi.. HOOVER: lfr. Emerson requested to have i~ left in this morning. 

UR. EI.i'ZRSOl{: And I still ~~~~~t. it. 

MR. DAVIS: And. I st~l think ;t belqngs out. 

liR. HOOVER: Th~s ~oesn 1 t ai'.fect t~~}lpp~r. basin .at all. 
. . 

I 

MR. CARPEUTER: .Tba language in "agricult.ural and .do:qcstic .u.ses" oueht 
' t' 

0 
'• >I ' • 

to be more amplified in soL'lC way without loading it d0l1Il. :!-don't kncm l1by 
: ·: • > .'• ~ • •• • • •• • • : • ,· 

it isn't all.ri~~ to say, -: if you make .n definition of 9-gricultural and 

domestic use and say its so and so. . . . ' . 
MR. HOOVER: TJ'len ~et ·~ do .it richt. nOlT. Vio~ld you. rntp.Gr have a. 

definition or explain it every- time? 

MR. Cfl.RPEll~ER: A !lefinition. i~ agreeable to me ll' you. l).se it several. 
. . 

times. ... •' . . 
:MR. EHERSOU: 

· .... •. This is the onlY place the qucstion.now. arises. . . 

lffi. CJ\RPErlTER: The dominant uses ;;rre expressed .in·paracraph (d) of 
. . . ·~ . . . . . . . 

Article IV. . . . . 

JAR. SCRUGH.\Y: I approv~ o.f ~t :tl;lat way •. 

MR. EUERSa-1: I l1ill not insist on D:IY. suggestion. •. . . . . . . ~ . . . 
:MR. HOOVER: Very well, \Te \Till pass that. 

(reading) ll{f) Further equitable apportionme~t- o:f 1;-pe· -bcnef~ial uses 

of the waters of the Colorado Rive': unapportioned .. ~ paragraphs (a), (b) 

and (c) may b~ made in th~ manner provided in J?axagraP1 (g) at any~ time after 
. , '• • · .. 

beneficial use set out m paragraphs (a) and (b) above.'' Any comment. on . . 

that, - all right. 

"(g) In the event of a desil•e for a:, further appertionment .. :as. -provided 

in paragraph (f) any trr? signatory- s~atcs, ac:t:tng :bhro_ugh t~eir gqvcrnors, 
.. 

or any state acting through its gov~r_noz: . and the .. thitccl States of. America 
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beneficial use of the unapportioned water of the basiri as described in 

paragraph_ (f)., subject to the legislative ratif:i:catiort"of the ~eve~al 

states and the Con~ess o£· the. Uriited States to tlie ··5~ eSctent as. is this . . . 

compact."· 
. "· . : ' : . . ~ . 

:. t,,.>. '~ • 

MR. DAVIS: I suggest we say in· the tenth· iine/"Tb .. ai~id~: .further" 

instead of "further divide." I think the word llfurther" ought to go· o~i. 

·llarr, :Mr •• Chai...-man, I don 1t. want to· r~ise a question"that has been discussed 

on t.h~ general scope ·of this· .compact, but I d6n:1t' 1ike tho idea of calling 
' ~ • .. •'l' • 

' • f... • •• •• --··· 

on the President of the United states to join with the governors for 
' • •'. • • ; "' .' :•; .. • • • :'1 ;~ • "' • ! .. I 

notice. The United States is ~ot. a· ·party arid yet:·we say ll:iat tho United 

States acting :bhrcugh. ~~-e President should ·give·<that;. i:i~!tic~; ... it >se~~ to 

me it is out of harmony. 

~ .•. HOOVER: ·I· think it is.·· 

MR. SCRUGHAlb I think -it. is. 

! . . '... ·. ~, .. . 

. l ,.. .. •.·. . ~ •,; .• :.,. 

: .~ :· .. :·,, '·: 

• •• I 

'~... . :·. 

. . . .. ..;- .~.' '·'i ;.{' . ( ~"~ :;,,t .: 

.JUDGE SLO.lJi~> ,Then you would prevent al'Ji: one stat$· from calli:.n.'g it. 

'. ~ ,; • .. : ·. i ... ·: .~ '· ... 

UR. Dl\VIS: ··I djpn •t· co11template that• ·.· 
t • • : •. '. ..... • ~ :: • 

l!R. P.OOVER: Then thnt should go out. That paragraph· is noW oom- .. 
Pl:-eted ~xcept for .. the redrafting· o.f paragraphs (a)' and (b) • 

" • \ • ; t 

. ••" .. ,, ··; 

:MR. CALD\VELL: In the fii;'st line where· you. sq rr£1lrtlier a:PPortionment11 

... .. .. 
sholi!-dn 't "equitable apportiol;lment" be !in there? ~ ···· 
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MR. HOOVER: .. !'4r.ticlc IV. (a) ... The use of the vmtcr of the Colorado 

River Sys.tem for purposes of.navigotion shall·be subserVient to the uses and . . . . ~. 

necessary cons~uption of such waters for domestic1 municipal~ agricultural, 

industrial. ~d power purposes." Continuing ·the corivars~tion which I 
. ·. ·. .. . 

delivered, this rao:r;ninc, I ~:1ould lilro to suggest"for· yolir consideration the . . . ' . . ~ . 

addition of these words: "Provided that ~pecific· consent to this paragraph 

shall be made by .Congress.'~ .. · . . . . .. ' 

.· .. , · .. 

HR. CARPEriTi!n: \Jhy not put ·it. in the negative, tha.t they ndY·. ~pccifi-
• 

cally withholq, c~~sent? ... 

:MR.. SCRUGF.l\11: I thinl<: that's ·an invit;ation: to withhold. . . : 

MR. El!ERSON: Then the .act of Congress would hove to refer specifically 

to this. • a ~ • : •' • '• ', 

Jt'DGE SLOAN: Prov.~~ed that. Con~ess m.ay. sp'ecifieally withhold its 

consent. . ;, :.i .. . ; 
'':" .... ·.· .. · . ·~ . 

.lffi. HOOV.c;R: .That's an ~vitation·:.also: fol" them· to withhold ... 
·.r··. '• . 

lffi. !JORVIEL: 

their consent. 
l 

' . . · ... 
An:[ sort of reference would= 'be:::a.n fnvitati~i(t'o ·:Withhold 

·• t'• 
: .. .. u .: 

..:·· ... 
.. . '. 

UR. HOOVER: Suppose we .:itart the pe.ragraph "upon the specific ~P!Jrova.l 

of congress the usc of,thc·waters of the Colorado Rive~· Syi3tem1 etc." 

MR~ ~~V~:. wp.y n?t. .say "If COf:lgTOIJ'S shall' assent· thei-eto?U' . 
.. . .. . 

:t.m. CARPEUTER: That is longer • 

. . JJ;R. :aim;;r.E: i7hat would. .. that amount· to? · 11hat· kind · o£ :approvar? 

l.m. NORVIEL: Approval of these paragraphs • 
t"· t. 

MR.. P..!.~.UELE: That would ·r~quire specific:: reference · t~ it; ·: 

JUDGE SLO~~l: Isn't it wise to leave ,it. in: Sllch 'form . .::,·.th<! npp~~;al of . ; . . . . 

the compact as a whole ;ts an:· approval of that paragraph. 

. ............... ----------------------------
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1m. HOOVER: Supposing Congress put a reservation on that, then you 

mi~~t have to recommend your legislntion in every state? 

tiR~ NORVIEL: I think we should cut it out altogether. 

m. H:J.1ELE: Y/ould this accomplish it? 11 Upon the ~pecific approval 

of Congress?" 
. . 

· JJR. HOOVER: Suppose they disapprove? Ylbat I am trying to do is 

simply narrOTl this thing dOTm so this paragraph doesn 1t make it ·necessa.:z:.v 

to get to the entire machinerY". 

UR. SGRUGHt'!.M: I would be tempted to ~ight it -out mth the Senat~s · 

and Congress~en Lf they disapprove it ~ that ground. 

tm. HOOVER: On:e ~base of this is, the St_ates enter into a compact. . ... 

to take something artay ~rom the Federal Goverrunent and the Federal Ga.vern-

ment consents I suppose. 

:r.m. lt\U!!l.E: The question of that being ~ invitation to 'Congress 

isn't irr.pcr"f;.ant because Congress Tton't overlook the question.· 

J.m. HOOV'ER: It it is put in in an invitational form it looks .as if 

the people at this table had so~o serious doubts about'it ond'lie don•t 

want to· give it tha~ complexion. 

UR. MC CLURE: It you s;i;y' "upon the app':oval of Conk-ess" ·that • s an . . 
assumptioll that they are going to approve it. 

MR. D.'.~oVIS: I like nconsontrr rather than rrapprovaJ.ir. 

lm.. HAHELE: "Upon the specific consent of this paragraph b,r 

Con essrr. 

UR. D~WIS: That Tra.s JIT3 thought. 

. . . . 

HR. HAllELE: It is apt to be left uncertain unless you are specific 

i.11 this paragraph. 

:tm• D.WIS: 11This paragraph shall not effective until approved by 

Cone;resa" - plenty of ways of expressing tho idea. 

-·-···--·····--- .. ····-- --·· ·-·--·----··-·-··--·--····---·-----------
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• 1m. HOOVill: Providing Congress nssents • 

MR. SCRU<R'ill: Thnt•s bettor still. 
'' 

lm.. HOOVER: . It .is clear that ·if Congres~ dissents it will· not inyalidatc 

the whole compact, 
; 

MR. CALDi'iF:LT.: . If r;c decide that m: Tiant to rm-:ord the Tlhole porngraph • 

.MR. HOOVEn: No, I merely give the al:!.egestion to you. It is up to you 

to decide whethc!' you wnnt it or not. 

tm. C.U .. DT'JELT.: If r.e decide r;e wClllt it in v;e can get the T:ording. 

MR. HOOVER: Suppose ne leave that qucstio:t:l open until after c;lir,mcr. 

Otherrlise the. par.agraph stands Tlithout a.":lend.'!!Cnt. 

MR • .'I:l1ERSON: Couldn 1t we get an expref:lsion right n0t1? 

lffi. D .. WIS: I an in favor o£ saying "on Congress r s approv-al." . . , 

JJR. SCRUGH.'.li: ''Conaress assents" or something. o.f that· sort. 

un. DAVIS: I r.as Ylcndering if. it r.ould help to make a stc.tement of an 

cxistine fact that the river is actunlly unnav:i.gable. . ' .. 

MR. C.'..RPENT!!R: · That the proh;bition of it for navigation would prevent 

its develoP.ment for other purposes. 

llR. D..':..VIS: I thinl:: '!e should pass it for the present. Uy profcrence 

is for some kind of reservation. 

MR. HOOVER: 11 (b) The use of the water of the Colorado River Sy:::;tem 

. for purposes o.f generating electrical po'\·:e;r shalJ. be .. SUbSOrvient to th~ UOeS 

and necessnry consumption vf SUCh W.t~:ters for domestic, municipal, ac;:ri-

cul turnl, mining and millinG and other industrial purposco, and shall no"' 

interfe~e 11ith cr prevent th~ usc o.r said uo:~:~ers for said dominant purposeo." 
. . 

The terms mun~cipal, mini11g, milling and i.J:ld~strial, shall not pe to.l~cn to 

include generation ·or ·olcctrical porror. u 

lffi. clERSON: i'Jhy is the 11ord "electrical" introduced before npo,·rer?" . 
lm. HOOVI;tl.: I haven't the remotest iden, somebodY wanted it. 
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!2,.11., SCRUGH.U.t: I think electrical is ·Ttell tnken. 

UR. HOOVER: Any further comment on that? We will go on to (c).'. · 

(reading) "T'ne provisions of this article shall not ~pp;J..y to:, or i.~t'erfere 

-rrith the regula~ion and control by any Stat: of the approptiation, use 

and distribution of water within its limits." , We do:ri.rt have ·to def:Uie that 

appropriation. .. 
JJR .. ~\T!.PEiiTER: That poragraph is a lit'i;;le weak, but let it go. I 

had a good paragraph until some drnftcr got hold of· it •. 
. . . 

MR. HOOVER: Tfe snved 42 TTords on Ct.l.I'penter by taking out courts, . . .• . 

equities, rights, by-laTts, and so forth. If there is no further cor.unerit 

' 
on this, •r: will consider it ·as completed. 

. . 
(re~ding) Art. ·5 "The official 

. .· 
of each State charged with the administration of l7ater rights, together 

·'lith an official from the United States Reclamation Service and one from . "' . ~ 

. . 
-~he United States Geological Survey shall c~-operate, ex-officio. · (a) To 

. . 
prol:iot.e. the systematic . .determ.ination and co-ordination of the facts as to 

;., 

flol7J appropriation, consumption and use_· of Tlater in the Colorado R~irer . . 
Basin, and the interchange of available information in such matters~ n 

"'\.ny objection? 
.. 

.. 
MR. ~Oll: The first line - "the official of each. state, etc." 

There are several off~cials in e~ch st~te that are chn'rged v"ith the 'ad.minis- · 

tra·tion of l7atcr rights. It should bo the • state engineer• or some 

official. 

MR. NORVI.E:I'A: Sa;r any office. 

l!R. HOOVER: Chief official. I TTas wondering 17hethC!r or not we 

should not say "together rrith the Director of the U. s. Reclar.1a.tion · . . .. . 
S~rvice ~d the Director of ~he U. s. Geological Surv~'· Don't you 

think we should specify- that, 

n:m. D..' .. VIS: I think it will be more explicit. 
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JUDGE SLO.ili: Uay I raise the question uhcthor it is proper to say 

"charged with the adminiGtration of water ric}lts?n Ylo have none in .\rizona, 

We have an official charged 11ith t.l}c determination of •mtor rj.ghts but not 

with tho administration. 

Lm. D.WIS: \1e have no dotorr.li.ning official in !fort llcxico. 

JUDGE SLC1\J.r: Does he have administration rights? 

MR. :amRSON: He docs i.'l Uyoming. There mllst bo some official charged 

with the administration of water ri~ts. 

JUDGE SLC1UJ: The ::;tatutc may be repealed, leaving no officer charged 
• 

with tho administration of water rights. 

Lm.. HOOVER: Then thoro l70uld not bo a:n,:r official uithin the state. 

1m. C.\RPENT:ER: J.'l.ny man _appointed by the Governor. 

MR. UC CLURE: AnYone adrn.inistcring our larts. 

liR. C.,\l..I)\fii;'fJ.: I thinl;: vro ought to have something liko 1£r. Carpenter 

suggests. n1e chief official of each state, or some person appointed by 

the Governor. 

Dm. D..\VIS: Wouldn't it solve the problem by sayinc "water lm7s" 

instead of "'~ator riahtsrr, and if thoro was no other official, it would be 

tho Governor. Thoro is somebody charged Tlith tho administration oi' laws in 

every state. 

J.m. D..:WIS: Charged \7itb the enforcement, rather tt:nn adhdnl.stration. 

Jm. HOOVER: I think it is clear Tlhat is intended - it is mostlY intent. 

UR. ~ON: With tho axe 

liR. HOOVER: 11c might simply say the state ongin~or, or similar officiaJ 

JUDGE SLO.AN: But such a law might be ropcalod. -

JJR, D..WIS:· I:r wo talco care of the present, the futuro can look. e.ftcr 

itself. 

I.iR. C.i.ItPErtTER: i:r. you say such person llho may bo appointed by tho 
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Governor, then you have a conflict of jurisdiction. : 
• 
MR. DAV~: I lVould rather say tho officer to :bo named by the Governor, 

~~-judgment is to leave it as.it is. : . 

1m. EMERSON: It ought .to work automatically, without an:y appoir."'ltrncnt 

·whatever. Wouldn't i:t be sufficient to say "state engineer" or "chic£ 

o.fficial." 

1m. C.t\R.PlllTER.: Suppose they arc both • 

MR. D~Wn?: I think the .. clause is alright as :it stnnds imder the 

existing laws of e~cry state. If we contemplate tnc appeal o~ these 

laws, we will get ourselves into needless di.r.r'icultY1' 
: . 

llR. HOOVER:: It it is agreeable, we Tlill. let it stand. ' Then lTC. cOI!lO 

tc (b) (reading) 1'To secure the ascertainment and publ.ication of tho 

. m"'.J}ua). now o.f · the Colorado River at Lee Forry. n . 
.. :·· ... 

JJR. lt'U.lEIE: l7hy not ascertain and publish. 
. . ' \ 

MR. HOOVER: l'fe rather lil<:c rrto secure", bec~usc vro ·don't V/~"'lt to 

put the duty on this man to ascertain and publish, 
. 

tm. l1\VI3: (b) is absolutely provided in (ci:.)~ 

MR •. HO<?VE;E_t:. fie have to make a special provision for Lee Ferry· in 

vier; of Art • .3. 

. MR. HOOVI;:R: (reading) (c) "To pcr.form ·such other duties as cay 

be assigned by mutual consent of t..."lc cignatorie:: from ·t·im.O to ·t~c .. !t 

llo leave tho TTord 'signatories r because via want to incltide the '.:federal 

• 

MR. NORVm..: I don't ,know what it means,· but r sm for it·,· 

~. EtlCVE?..: (rcadin.g) "Art. 6. Should a.ny claim or controversy 

arise botr.uon ~ two or more states: (a) ~th respect to the waters 

·:.f t!:.c Colorado River System not covered by the terms of this compact;" 

J\nything. to say on (a )'2 
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(cont. reading) n(b) over the meaning or performance of <my of the 

terms of this compact; (c) as to the allocation of the burdens incident to 

the pcrforrnnnce of arf3' articie of this compact' -or the dclive!""J" of '\'fatcrs as 

herein provided; or (d) as to the construction or operation of r:orka '\7ithin . 
the Colorado River Ba::;:l:n to bO si tuatcd in tuo or more States or to bo 

constructed in one state for tho bunefit of another state, the Governors of 

the States affected, upon request· of the Governor of one suCh state, shall 

fortlnvith appoint Comcisoioners uith pm10r to consider and adjust such claim 
.. 

or controvers.y subject to ratification ~J the legislatures of the states so 

affected. Nothing herein ~ontained shall prevent the adjustment of any such 

claim or controversy by aQY present method or by direct future legislative 

. action of the intereoted states." 

MR. NORVIEL: I shoultl be much relieved if TlC.l could add after "of onothc: 

staten, on the lOth line-! "or the diversion of water in one state for the 

benefit of another state." 

MR. D~\VIS: !lorvieJ. is shooting at me, but I uill stand for it. I 

suggest "upon request of o:r;r.e Governor" . instead of the request o£ the 

Governor of one such state. · 

lm. .HA:fJELE: Some of the agreements under this article might require 

the consent of the U. s. · 

1m.· DAVIS: This compact gives the consent. 

HR.. HA.llELE:: It is at the jeopardY of tho states. · I merely sugc;cst thie 

between.the states. 

JUDGE SLOAN: The Purposes consider that and make provision for it. 

l!R. NORVIEL: Then you have that the Governor who isn't in the least 

affected will call for the conference. 

MR. C.t\RPEN'i'ER: "Upon request of one of said Gowrnors." 

•• ~ • ' .. ' l.;: 
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;m. HG0V.E.1"t: About 20 I expect. The last paragraph oi' this. is alright 

then? (accepted) (reading) Art. 7 "Nothing in tpis compact shall be 

construed as affecting the obligatio~s of the Un~ted S~ates of JUnCri~a to ·· 

the L"ldian tribes". (accepted) Art. 8 re-read. 

HR. C.u.D\JELL~ I lvould like the privilege of consulting l!7Y' attorneys 

during the dinner hour about one point. It lilaY not be at all important • 
. 

MR. llORVIEL: In the 7th line it says "All uses l"lhich may be per-· 

fected subsequent to the effective date of this compact shall be satisfied 

exclusively from the remaining water hereb,y apportioned". Wouldn't that be 
• 

from the water remainirig from the water hcreb,y apportioned, that r.hich is 

hcreb,y appo':tionedZ The TTay it reads the rema~ing water is hereby 
. . 

apportioned. Ue don't apportion the remainder. 

:MR.. DAV .IS: I don't like that word "apportion." 

MR. HOOVER: I don 1t see why we can't take out "hereby" • . 
JAR. NORVIEL: Put 11not" in before "apportioned" and you might reach 

it. 

:r.m. Ht\UELE: The reference is uncertain~ for the reason that m3 have 

3 basins defined. The Colorado River, upper and ~ower. 

:r.m. D..\VISt But there arc only two divisions. . . 
UR. CARPSNTER: l1e are not speaking of a division, Tlhat we arc intend-

ing to say is upper and loTier basin. 

JUDGE SLO.t\ll: \vhy . not say "all uses" or "all subsequent use in any 

basin shall hav'e rio claim· on waters apportioned to the other basin." 

Dm. DAVIS:- Let each basin take care of itself. . . 
MR. SCRUGHIU.b ":Apportioned to that division in which they are sit-

uated." Why put 11basin" in'2 

l!J!.. HOOVER: The division means the political d~vision. The only 

l7ay you can do it is to put in upper and lower basin. 
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,m. ~f:.j·ut"!r::.' '-1'·. I - d b · t t -!.\.. + • .... • · i'li.n. - -u ~-.x.l \"IOU.!. 0 Jec 0 w!.:...,, UCC:lUSO ·;:c :..:.r0 wO.l~lllff in 3 5.; :::.:: 

part of these other states • 

. 1ffi. HOGV:i:P.: The apportionment of the y;utcr is ir .. the basin as dis-

tinguished bctueen the divisions. 

lffi. SCRUGFJJ!: n:hy have divisions? 

UR. C.\RfEiJTER: E...--:plains above and bclm-; L.ee Forr·y. 

l!R. SCRUGH.'l!h: Is the nater divided bet;·;een the !.:ppcr a."ld lo;·;cr ba::;in or 

upper and le~er division? 

llR. HOOVEn: ,.\ t Lee FerrJ. 

MR. n; .. viS: In ;~.!"t. 3,- the \7aters arc apportioned bct\rccn the upper 

and lo\·rer basin. 

lm. HOOVER: That Basin might refer to the 11hole Gclorado River BaDin 

and that >7ould take you to the political division. 

lffi. DAVIS: rle have apportioned by diYisions. 

HR. HOOVER: i7e have apportioned b'tJ Baoins, that's nrr impression and 

that 1 s whY. I left the \"lording before. Simply say 11 tc that Basin. 11 

lffi.. SCRUQH;J!: Does that imply that isn •t apportioned but that may be 

available to use is unlal7ful or prohibited? 

lffi. D::.VIS: This is dealing i'tith only present ri~hts. 

lill. UORVIEL: .1.11 ought to be pcrzaitted to tal::.e a."ld uiro it and got Y.rhat 

is understood as a perfected right. 

JUDGE GLO..iH: rfhy' say 11remaining w·ater" at all? Yc·u first said 11 the 

C'! and thon ..... ou arc at~tclJl...1?ting to define 

the t'.Ses subsequcntl7 apportioned to it. Why l:Unit it. 

llR. DAVIS:· Your idea would be to take out "rcmaini.."'le t';atcr. 11 

JUDGE SLO.:~N: ·;~11y say "apportioned." 

.MR.. HOOVER.: If they are not eo ina to confine them t.o t.hoir ..,-... n b.ns.::c' 

JUDGE .SLO.\.U: There is no .clam under tho oth<!r. 



I -:·:~uldn 't ~·:a."'l~ it ir.J.plied that ca.ch cculd c:at a 

•. 'J.. E:..~Jr~;' !!:1: ~'hC·j" can :,ot it v..!d usc it until tho next Ccr.Jr..iosion 

lffi. n:~vrs: 'l'hat s11o:1ld l"C:ad ''no use ·which oay be perfected subso-

.:1ttcnt to the dat.e: of this compact ~ne.ll have any part of the water 'apportioned" 
•. 

lffi.. HOGVEil (reading) . rriihoncvcr l7or1's of capacity sufficient to Dtoro 

} ,QCO,OOO acre feet of -;·mt~r ha·vc be~n construct-ed on tho Colorado River 

·1 th:i.n or for the benefit of tho Lct':cr BaDin, any l"ie;hts Ylhich the users 

~ \•.:l:tcr i.:"1 +.he Lo1·ror Basin may hav.:: against the t:.scrs of ,-;ater ir.. the 

shall be s.at.isficd tl":crcai'tcr from the r.atcrs so stored, 11 I 
. . 

~:.:.ul:l suggest that you put in tho nord "present •" llr. Carpenter, do :rou 

··1.~ ·,t 1.h;:.t word. 11procent:r in or leave it wide open? 

lffi. c:..RP:c:tiTTial: Lcnvc it ns it. is. 

1m. HO()Vl!a: All riaflt, I ha·.ro no objection.. (reading) 11l•Jot.hing in 

t:1is ccl!lpaot shall be constrt1cd to nrcvcnt or limit any s·tato from· ·in-

;;ti~-u.ting or minta:.L···liTl.~ a.~· action or proceeding, legal or equitable, 

.•-:'or tho rrotcct:i.on r;:~ .a:1;r '!"irht ;mc;.cr this comp.act or the enforcement of 

<. :.·.:y Of :.i.t ~ r;r~n-:_ ;:;i0r: ·~ • 11 ':'.i-:.a q UC!: tion iS_, Ylhcthc-r tho. t la.st parac;raph 
. . 

=~'lould b:: mo'!-:d t,, the next orticlc ~ 
.. 

Jl:'DGE SLO."J·l: Then :rot·. bettor uso the Y:ord 11prcscnt 11 in the t,"ppcr 

tm. F.OCVSR: Yc·u c:..n 't say tho;r have ~ rl(1lt a.Bainst rm:y other 

""''·c~r }·a~pc " r·i ..,.h-'~, .• J , .w • ..., -uav junior applicant. .i .. ny further cor.u-:;.ont 011 t!:.at :· 
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DmE~'i'O.il D.~VIS: It :::~.a:.- have boon noticed, but it ha::: not been mcntic~:::d. 

that the divcr:::icn of 5,ooo,coo acre feet uould be entirely ~xhaustcd by 

follo•-ring th::~.t system :L"l 55 years, and the present needs arc 2,500,000 sc ;:t 

reservoir of that siz0 ,·:culd be reduced bclo'7 the required stor::~.gc in about 

30 years. 

I.ffi. HOOVER: I don't tl:".ink it nould dist.urb the people .fur 30 years. 

They uould be satisfied • 

lffi. HOOVER: I TTould lik0 to have: sooe discussion as to l"lhethcr the 

last paragraph in tho prc~.rious article. coracs over. 

MR. D.WIS: I ,.1ould p~t the last paragr!lph iJ?. a separate. article .• 

!.iR. HOOVER: Then i·:e ':rill call it .Articl..S IX. (r.::adine) ".":..r~icle: X 

This Compact may be tcrmi.'1atcd at arry t irae by the un:mirnous ::~.erccoont- c:f the: 

signatory ~tatcs and th0 United States, but at such tcrmL!ation all !i~1ts 

then established. u..11dcr ttis compact shall continue unimpaired." 

lffi. H.'J;lEL.E: I think "the United States" miaht be omitted from. that. 

lffi. UORVIEL: rihy should they be permitted to abror;atc :'\ihen they can't 

enter into it •. 

lffi. D.i.VIS: If you enter into a ne·r; one you have to get the cqnscnt of 

the United States. 

MR. H.•J.iill.E: It r:ould not be of the nature that r:ould require. the cons.:Jn 

of the United States. 

UR. HOOVER: ricll, let r 5 accept article X. No'\7 nc come to az:ticle. XI. 

"This coopact shall become bindina and oblicatory r.rhcn it shall have been 

approved by the lceislaturcs of each of thu sicn::~.tory states and by the 

Congress of the United 3tatcs. Notice of the approvo.l by. the lcqisl.:J.turcs 

shall be given by the Governor of each stat0 to the Dovcrnors of tho ctl~cr 

siBJ1atory states nnd to the President of thc.Unit0d Stat0s, o.nd the Presiden-t 

of the United Statos is requested to give notice to the Gov·::rnor:; of the 
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;;~:!:!:::.:-r:r s~r.t-::..s o:: tho approval by tho C:::ngrcss of the l.rnit.ed States." 

!.:2. !::.;.::1::: I suggest th~ fjrst s-::·nte:ncc be .changed to read as 

. 11 b ~.. t . + th . . .. .,. . .:f:ll~· . ..-s: !!Tl~is compact s;w. CCOJil.t! Cl.:.CC J.VC as wO . e ~J.gna\,ory s .... ~:tcs, 

end, .:::ach ::t thcr.!, Y."l'.cn iD shall have been approYcd by all of their res-

p.:ctive l~rrislatur~s; it :Jh<::.ll bccom.e effective as to tho .United States 

·::hcn the.: Cvr!;;rc:ss shall have aivon its consent thcreto. 11 • 

ER. JJ'~VE: I think I Ytould be willine to accept that if tho act did 

not s~ that the c~ngroso had to 'approve .... 
J. .... 

r.m. HA!.I.:::L:i!:: It can't rclat..:- to anything else bocauso that's cl.l the 
i ), 

Unitod States is interested in. 
•. 

1m. HOOV.i:R: Thoro is a certain valuo in n.aking ~ certain contract 

lilt. C.'-l1.PE!TTER: Don 1t all legislative acts provide for that • .. 
r.m.. D:WlB: Only become effective on approval ey Congress. 

llR. HOOVER: (.\dd:.rcssi."lg !·1r• Davis) r.'hat is yom~ £celinc about it? 

:i..ffi.. D.".VIS:: I think the present language should stand. 

!.m. HOOVER: Hen" do t.he rest of you reel '2· 

(accepted) 

Lin. c;.F.PEHTER: ilas bhis to bt: obli~o.tory en the date of its 

1~. HOOV.s?.: ·Then com.:;s the quol:ition of y,•hethcr you ··can make this 

ratification. In that caor: you have a lot of people who TTil_.-1 be l7ondoring 

l'ihat is going to happen to lihcm durin~ the pcricd of famine. 

:lffi. JL'J_!;.:T,':';": • Horr about the various statutol"'J provisions sueGCsting 

o£fcctivcnoss TThon approved:' 

JtJDGE SLO..UT: It doesn't sr.nto. 

liD.. C.'JlFENTEn: \'!hat is the con;;rcssional wording'Z 

r.m. D.W!S: I think his obligatory is copied £rom tho .~\ct as I 



rc.me:obQr. I ar.1 incline:d to thi."lk it should be left an it iz :·.!'l.c t.c.:.~::::fl :. ~·.': _ :": 

• whc.n it is finally approved, and ta.lccs :ffcct as or that date • 

• lffi. HOOVilll: .:Lrt. ll stands then. The last por~traph is 11 I.1'1 ·::i tncss 

T:horccf, ·~he ro::;poctivc co4l.missic:r..crs ho.vc signed this compa~t in a single 

original, i'."hich shall be dopositcd in. tho n.rchivcs c:f tho. Dcpart:w.cnt of 

State of the United States of "~norica ui t·rhich a duly C!,)rtiiicd c~p:r 

shall be forrrardcd to tJ1.:: <k>vcrncr ::J; .::tch of the :::ir;no.tor-.r statcs.u 

Tic norr ho.vc to deal i'fith rcdra.fti..'lg paragraphs a o.nd b of . .\rt. 3 the 

definition of apportiorw.cnt, and ·,1o h::lYC: to consider the question of 

71~-.: dr.::U'ti."lg cor.:r:ittcc -rrill r:tcot toni~"t to get these . 
thingo dr::~.ftcd und lut i!r. Stetson distribute thorn tonight • 

. UJJOURHI.iEHT T:.I:ErJ UNTIL 9: JO :H li. TOiiOima·r •. 

' 
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MllJUTE:J OF THE 

24th MEJ-;;T!NG 

COLORADO RIVER COill.HSSION 
'. 

The twenty-fourth me:_ting of the Colorado ~U.ver Cor.mti~sicn was h:ld at 

· Bishop's Lodge, Santa I•'e, Ne'if Mexico, on Thursday morning, Ncv-eo.ber 2.3rd, 1!}2 

at 9:45 A.U. 

There were present: 

Herbert Hoover, rapreeenting the 
R. R. Caldwell n 
Delph E. Carpenter u 
Stephen H. Davis " 
Frank C. ::.r..erson " 

_ 'f!; F. McClure It 

W. S. Norviel " 
Col •. J. G •. Scrugham It 

In addition, there were present: 

EdWard l1. Clark 
Hr. Bannister 
Charles P. Squires 
Ottomar He.mele 
Ur. Nickerson 

. Richard E. Sloan 
Mr. McKisick 
Thomas Yager 
A. P. Davis 

United States, Chairman 
utah ' 
Colorado 
New Mexico 
rfyoming . 
California 
Arizona 
Nevada 

The mectirig lTas ca.lled to order by the Chairman. 

llR. HOOVEn: In Article II, Definition "·i" this definition has been 

drafted: "The term domestic use shall include the use of Tfater for househol 

stock, municipal; mining, industrial and other like purposes, but shail 

of a lot of questions we have discussed. llo objections? · 

r.m. Etfi:RGON: Read it again please. • 

1m. HOOVER: "The term domestic use shall 'include the usd' of \Va~r for 

household, stock, municipal, mining, industrial and other like purpdses, but 

shall exclude the generation of ele<:trical poirer11 • 
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1.m. CAR:t'iliT:i:;B.: Does the word 11 exclude" mean to exclude, - for instance, 

the uses mentioned? 

MR. HOOVER:. Yes, it does, and that uas the a~ecment.· 

llR. CARPENTER: I was just thinking out loud, - hoTt some fell0\7 I:light 

ool<: at it. 

lm. NORVIEL: Have you changed your mind this mornizig'l 

!!R. CARP.EN'TER: No. 

UR. HOOVER: Suppose Vfe let that go unt-il somebody finds trouble 

~ith it. 

MR. EMERSON: It is a ncm definition alright.,· I vill. say. 

MR. CALtr.r.ELL: It is hardly a definition as eA~ressed here for the 

urposes of this paragraph. 

MR. mERSmJ: I don rt like it. 

MR. CALDWE.T...L: Lots of things I don:'t like. abou.t tJlis I have discovered. 

MR. NORVIE.T .. :- \'lould it help it a..w to say 11The _term do~e~tic use, as 

sed in this compact, shall mean tho usa of water, ~· 

MR. HOOVER: The trouble was there, domestic use does not me~ these 

hings; "as used in this compact Dhall include" '\7ould be alright • ." This. 

not necessar~ expressed, because we -

JJR. UORVIE:r .. :. In -o~her words, this is ~ot a definition? 

lffi. HOOVER:: ·No, merely a· determination of what rte mean, 
' • • 0 •• • 

e purpos~s o J.s compac 

e shall inclU(ie", -

MR. EMERSON: Alright. .. 
lm. HOOVER: Article III '\7e are. hold~g up for tho first of that 

aragraph. 

MR. DAVIS: I made no change in this paragrapp, :Mr. .Cha_irman. 

I understand it has n0\7 been agreeq that we take out.~·. ··:;~.!'t';'·~~,£>:;<:. 
. . .. ·-· · ···,.,~miM'fzj"fff'"e ·• 

ldR. HOOVER: 
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of 11 d11 the last clause 11nor bel0\7 a flm1 of 4,000,000 acre feet for arry c11e 

of such years." 

MR. NORVIEL: I guess I uas the only objector, s9 I willnithdra:r;. 

MR. HOOV!!:R: That comes out·. In clause "c", in yier: of the definitions 

"The States of the upper division shall not l-rithhold, and the s.tatcs of the 

lower division shall not require, the delivery of water .'7hich · ca.rinot be .. 
reasonably applied.· n 

. , 

MR. CJ\RP.EHTER: Couldn r t the word "be", re-:'-sona.bly t,e applied? 

MR. NORVIEL: 11Be11 should go ne:>..-t to apply. 

MR. HOOVER: "Reasonably be applied.rr I thought \"•13 would clean up 

matters which ue had under discussion. 

lm.. N"ORVIEL: Uill you read "c"? 

MR. HOOVER: The States of the upper division shall not withhold, end· 

the states of the larler division shall not require, the delivery of water· 

v1hich cannot reasonably. be applied to the dominant uses sp~cified in 

paragraph "b" of Article IV .n 
., 

MR. SCRUGH.till: \Jouldn rt it ·be better to put first agr.icultural, ·then 
• 

domestic! 

MR. NORVIEL: Domestic, agricultura! is the \TS.Y it reads. 

Lm. HOOVER: It doesn 1t matter. to me~ you can have it that way. 

MR. NORVIEL: I think that is better. Is it use or use.s? 

MR. HOOVER: Uses I guess. 

The next that uas ~orrying us yesterday, in reference to paragra 
. 

the first paragraph, and in. Vie\V of 1;Jle definition \fe can no'\7 CUt. out the 

\'lords "municipal and industrial uses. n 

MR. CARP.ENT.:;::rt: l1nd m.alte "domestic, aericultural". 

MR. l!tiERSON: "Domestic, agricult~al and power. 

lfR.. HOOVER: Well, the clause "Provided the congress assents" was not 
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~(1-rc.e:i to yestordey. 

l!R. :U.SROON: "Provided the" or "provided that"? •. "* 

.LSR. STETTON: H-f'rovided the". Have you "the11 in the notes·?. . . 

llR. SCRUGHAll: lfr. 1IcKisick had another form.. 

MR. HOOVER: Y~s, llr. Uclfisick drafted that clause .over. 

MR. SCRUGLU.h Clause natr? 

m. HOOVER: ."a" 11 Inasmuch as the Colorado Rive:r has ceao~d to be 

navigable in· fact, it is hereby agreed that {as bet~een the signa~or.r · 

states) the use of its waters for purposes•of navigation shall be sub-. . -
ser\·ient. to the uses and nec·essary consumption of.. such Ttater !or. agricultural 

and domestic purposes. in the event the ~ongress. of the:Uni~ed States or 

America shall witr~old its approval from th~s paragrapp, s~ch·action 'shall 

• not affect any of the remaining provisions '?f this compa~t·" 

llR. SCRUGH.Uh I think that is alright. 

JUDGE SLC1UT: He left out 11 pcnTc~11 in that one. 

:t.m. C.i.RPEI~Tr:R: That· 'embodies, - the thought is embodied, - tho reasons. . . ' ; ~ 

a specific clause in the compact. ll0\71 if that be true, then the· 

eater reason is the fact th::tt should they atto:cpt to ~intain a . ·· 
. . 

avigable. river, ~d Ttould atto:cpt to destroy the rest of the rive;r 'for .... 

other purposes. 

:t.m. J.TORVIEL: If large dams were made. and the: river st~bilizod .in 

MR. DAVIS: Tho parenthesis around the rtords "as bet1·men the signatory .. 
tatesn, - those parenthesis arc: mine, on this theory: it seemed to rno if 

e ~ere expressly providing t.hat tho ~lause only becomes ei'foctivo ~hen· . . ' 

roved by Congress, that l'IO v1ould. not need to limit the navigation .... 

t\ieen states, but 1f 11e rn.alce it dependent upon approval ·by Congress .we . . ' 

it as broaq as possible. 

. •.. ···- --··--.. -· - .. ----·-· .. -·- ........... ·--·· _ .. 
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!JR. EMERSON: I agree t1ith you. 

MR. Cl.RP.E.:NTER: This clause rm arc novi discussing, does it destroy · 

navigation, or simply make it subservient to these other rights? It seems 

to me the effect is to bring about a larger- recognition of navigation t.'l-).an 

n0'\7 obtains. 

MR. DAVIS: If the vTOrds nas betnccn the states" Troro stricken. 

tm. C.~.\RPENTER: Yes. 
. 

J.m. HOOVER: It would read "Inasmuch as the Colorado River has ceasod 

to be ~avigablc, it is hcrc~J agreed that the usc of its waters fo!- purposes 

of navigation shall be subservient to the uses arJd necessary cons~tion of . . 
such r.atcr for domestic, agr:tcult'ural and parmr purposes. In the event the 

Congress of the United States· of .-\mcrica shall withhold its. approva~ from 

this paragr~ph, such action shall not ~feet any of the ot~or provisions of 

this compact. 11 It docsn •t seem to me, - 11 It has ceased", - the rc~son is 

that it should cease in order to all0l7 the waters to be used for those 

purpo~cs. 

MR. D . .'i.VIS: 'That is l1hat I, - not l7hat I had in mind, .but what I presume 

Ur. McKisick had in mind, is the fact that.irrigation dams docs destroy the 

navigability of tho river above that point. That statement might cause an 
. 

issue with the rrar Department, w.ho said th~t the river is navigable, and in 

this we state that it is not now navigable. 

MR. NORVIEL: I fear that the words 11 should cease" might be objcctionabl 

MR. DAVIS: I rather like the idea of usi..'l.g the present condition. than 
• 

to suggest that the condition might be changed by somoth~g we _do. 

1lfi EUERSCN: .i\11 we wish to do is to make it subservient • •• • 

JJR. C~\RPEN'TER: The cla"Usc docs not make it obligato:r;,y to force the 

approval of congress; Congress may approv-e it if she lTants to, but if she 
.. . . 

doos not approve of tho compact as a whole, - 11' this ono clause 1a not 
·, ... 
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. . 
HR. E!.IERSON: It seems to me that paragraph as it now stands in 

.A.rticle rv is concisely stated. 11c do not need to state the rensbn·s l7hy, 

c~ngresa is goins ~c inquire into all of.thesc.mattcr~, and it;soocs to 

rna it seys what ,·;as int~Z~nded clearly and to the po:int. 

UR. c.·.J..Drmr~L: It is not clear tb me, lfr. Chairm.~; that =we should 

even add the provision in regard to Congress assenting. 

llR: HOOVER: \':ell, you may have the pact hold 1...-p· for years. 

· UR. CJ .. LDi"lEI.L: If I may malta a statcncnt l'lhich may· explain ~ positiOn. · · 

a little better: Of course, I believe it is generally admitted and under

stood that:Congtess docs not r.ant .to retain the·rivcr strictiY·ror navigation. 

Uhat they do·warit to do is to rctaitl some ri.gh.t.s·for=t~e Un:i.tcd.States, · · 

maybe because it is. considered to bo a navigable river. \Vo arc not asl~ing 

that the river be considered navigable. Tho river is still as navigsblc 

as it -ovor will be hereafter. Under this paragraph· all '\"~'E)· arc :asking ·is 

that it be made subservient, - navigation be made ··subservient to tho ~nd · 

that if Ttc build irrigation l7orka, ·o:r. Trorks for a.ri:j' other purpose o~ th.c" 

ivcir to sot the 1:1se of the ,·~·atcrs ·of thc ... rivor,- ·tJutt· navigation shall not 

Now, any real rights ·that the United States has arc J.J:1 

cfcrcnco·to navigation, and they arc still retain?d to tho Uhitod States. 

is all that tho United States Tfants. ·I thinlt that tho · 

·to the United States rctainin a 

. ight in tho r:Lvor r;hich pcrr.ii.ts tho United States to· do·strQl.: or intcr'fore 

i:bh any· works l'ihich arc novt constructed for irrigation; or: Tmich JDay be 

onstructod hereafter !or irrigation, and as to that :t am· ·sure· Congress 

an have no objection, and vdll have no objcct~on under this paragraph, 

o any other rights incident to this provision. 

. . 

UR • .EllERSON: I don 1t believe it is altogether true that Congress will 
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have no objection, - I think TIC arc going to have many. of thomy 

liR. HOOV!l:R: I have a suggestion to make to meet your side, in other 

uords, \'lC have tho declaration "Inasmuch as tho Colorado River has c-eased to 

be navigable in fact, and navigation will ~criously limit tho development of 

tho basin, it is hcrob,y agreed that the usc of its waters for purposes of 

navigation shall be subservient to the uses of such uators for domestic, 

agricultura:j. and. p0l7cr p~oscs." Nort, \70 have still str;cken out tho clause 

as to approval of Congress. 

1m. C . .\LD\"lEU.: I don't kn0\7 whether I made Jey"sclf cloa:r or not, I pr~ · 

bably have not. If we lcaye this paragraph out, - tho proviso, Congr-ess, .. 
under this pact, would retain such incidental rights as they have, r-egardless 

of this paragraph, and that is all they 'Want to maintain. · Norr, l1hat I do 

lTant is jUSt '\7hat you have read in thO first part Of .th~t proposition, that 

Congrcs·s shall agree not to interfere i7ith works constructc.'<i for ar:cy- oth-er 
. . ' . •. 

purpose . than navigation. That is all \70 have got in· this pact. 

:u:R. HOOVER: It they do not have that proviso in tho pact, then. Congress 

might .reject tho Tilholo pact and delay tho vlholo matter of th.o pact. .. . . . . 

MR. c~\RPEllTER: lir. Caldwell, I take it, has this ill mind., in the 
• 

language of the reservation it should not only say th~t ~avigation should be . . . . . 

subservient, but also, say in express vtords that main:tenan,ce of navigation 

should ~ot intor~oro with other purposes. 
. . . 

Im.. G:l.LDWELL: lihat I have so.id is that tho United states Vlil.l have all 

ri ts which it g;Jts from tho fact that this is a navigable river. · Now, 

hl1on if 1'10 say navigation rights shall be subservient, wo qo not destroy . .. . . 

tho nav:j.gability in th~ory or in fact. ..\11 vo do say ~s t~at th77 shall not 

interfere uith other works built for other purposes on tho river. 

UR. HOOVER: That is what is stated in tho paragraph • . 

• 
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1m. C~i.L.Dl'/ELL: .. i.nd this :ls still a navigable river, at least· in theory. 

lffi. CJ.P.FEHTER: fie do not destroy tho navigability in toto. 

HR. HOOVER: That is the statement here; the only difference betrreen 

this cmd that is that 've make a statement here which tends to convince 

Congress on the fact of it that ~'ley cannot do it. They cannot safely ' . . .· ·' . 

make a reservation on this clause. 
. .· 

l!R. SCRUGH.Ul: Read it again. 

HR. HQOVER: "·Inasmuch as the 'Colorado River has ceased to be navigable 

in fact, and "inasmuch as the reservation of its m:l.ter for navigation 'Would .. 
seriously limit tho development of tho Basin, it is hereby agrqod that' tha 

. . . . 

usc of its '\7ators for purposes of navigation shall be s1:1bsorvient to the . ... . . . .. 

uses of such waters for domestic, agricultural and power purposes. .. . ' . . 

UR. C.\.i.DTIEL.i: I think we should stop there. 

l!R. SCRUGH..\M: Then you invalidate tho Tdlolc thing. 

MR. ·nAVIS: The first statement I Ttas very much. in favor of, the 
; . ~ . . . ~ .' 

statement that the riV"Cr is not navigo.blc, I find .in chocldng up I doubt, -... 
·> 11hon General Beach· appeared before tho committe<: he s'tiatod that in his · · 

. ~-

judgment the ·river is nav:igable up to tho Gila, BJ1d therefore, I thinlc, . . . " . . . 

rather than rnakO an issue out of it, ~hich would arise. On .the face of .. . .. 
it I think that·· statement should be cut out, the statement that it :is not . . ' . . 

• t . . . ' 
navir;ablc riow. In other nerds, yo.u would have a st.~aight issue 11ith the 

• 
• .. • ; 

tm.. HOOV.ER: 11 It has ceased to be navigable" iJOrhaps that is not ·a 

fact, but i~ is a matter of praetic~. 

lm~ DAVIS: Yes sir. 

UR. HOOVER: Can you say it ceased to be commercially navigable? 
. ! .. 

r.m. D~VIS: Practically navigable, something liko ~h4t. 

J.m. HOOVER: It is nQ longer on avenue of commerce. Of course tro 
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can get up :md dmm, but it is not cornmcrcia!.ly navigable. 

MR. NORVIEL: I vrould prefer s9me phrase, llalmost wholly'' or aJ..r-lost, -

. some vrord, - some phrase rather than narroiving it down to a sinele "!«'rd• . . 

MR. DAVIS: How about practically. 

lffi. CARPDlTER: Practically, yes. \That I want -rras to avoid the. necessit: 

of presenting facts before the conmittee, and ~aving the Uar Depor~ment come 

in and take the attitude and we talre ·the other,. 

UR. HOOVilb You limit yourselves in the i1ord "practicallyf' they could 

come in and ask you to give proo.f on that. Isn't it a little better to say 

"navigable coJ!lliicrciallytt • 

JUDGE 3LOAN: Could you say "Cease to have any -

MR. HOOVER: Cease to be navigable for commerce. 

MR. DAVIS: Cease to be valuable for r..avigation. 

lm. UC CLti'RE: I do not like the words "The river has ceased to be 

navigable". I believe in many re.spects that is not good~ 

I!R. EMERSON: I don't believe it is necessary to argue the case in this 

article, and I can say the representatives from Tlyoming will pr-esent the . . . 
case to Congress w~th the res:rvation, - you can depend on the men f~om 

Wyoming making their argument. 

liR. CARPulTER: ·The most illuminating memoranda tnat I have been able 

. to find on thia subject· of navisation, or a .la~k of the navigability of the 

Colorado River waa that· filed by Judge Phil. D. Swing, new a congressman, 

and read later to the committee, at the ~6th Congr~~s, first session, an 

incorporated in the record of the hearing before that comttittec wJ:len an 

All-American Canal project was under discussion, in iihich he demonstrated to 

:::;. conclusive degree that the navigability of the Colorado River, as we under~ 

stand the term in its cnnneetion with commercial uses, and the uses of the 

river for the floating of· boats, never did exist, and even if it be said 
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that it dia ~xist uhat it has long since ceased. 

lffi. liOOV!:R: That is only one man pi.'l'llled to the mist. 

YR. EllEnSON: All the mere reason ·why Yte don 1t need argur.1ent in this 

compact. 

lfR. CARPENTER: Merely cut out the clause. 

MR •. EMERSO!r: Tfe have been cutting out the matter of argument: in 

different places. 
. 

tm. HOOVER: That is your suggestion, that the argument be left out! 

MR. SCRUGHJ\11: I' am in favor of the statement presented by Mr. !:kKj,sick. 

liR. EUERSOJh Any time you think Congress is not gQing to get. all 
·. 

the ar~~ents there are, you are mistalren • 
. 

l!R. HOOVER:. I thinl< it has this value: A lot of people wUl be 

considering this pact outside of Congress, and they vlill. jump right op .that, 

not knowi .. "'lg anything about the river, and they will say u:uy God, l7C must 

preserve the rights of the united States to protect the navigat~on o~ 

this river." flher·ea::;, by that· means you have convinced all of those 

people at.the outset. 

1m.. j:l.fERSON: It seems to me that argument might apply to lots. of 

arts o£ this ~ompact. 

UR. CJ\RPENTER: Th:1t is true, o:£ ·course. 

MR. EMERSClT: I am v:ill.ing to let her go. 

1fR. HOOVER: rr:rn the event the Congress of tho united States o£ 

tmerica shall Trithhold its ·approval f~om this pnraBTal'l?-, such action shal~· 

rot affect a.rJY of the other provisions' of" this compact." . . 

t MR. DAVIS: .I don 1t believe I quite like t~le language nshn.J.l. not 
r . 

~foet QnY of the othor provisions of this cor.rpact.n 
i 
I 

I 14R. HOOVER: Hcrrr l7ould you frame it Judge Davis, just to got. it 
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foroulated and in front of us? 

HR. UC CLURE: Judge Sloan, mat is your slant on that? 
. . 

· JlJDGE SLOAN: I think .it 1'liso., as a matter of prudence, to put something 

on the e11d that would permit of the assent of Congress being made, vtithout 

:impairing the compact as a whole. 

J.ffi.. NORVIEL: I was wondering if a saving clause might be ~ed at the' 

end of tho vmole compac-t, in the event ~part should be objected to, so 

that it would not vitiate tho compact, - something that nould not be too 

broad. 

l!R. HOOVER: That l7otild open tho doer for each state to take its goode· 

out. 

HR. DAVIS: I have expressed it this way: trif Congress shall withhold 

its consent to this.paragraph, the other provisions of this c?mpact shall, 

nevertheless, remain binding upon the signatory states." 

MR. llORVIEL: You might take tho word "states'" out, leav:ing it 

n signatory"·· 

1m. HOOVER: ·You might omit the· word "withhold" simply .say II If Congress . ' . 

does not consont.n . 
MR. I!UERSON: Should that not.be "s~gnatorics"~ "·If Congress shall 

not consent to this paragraph, the other provisions of. this compact shall, 

nevertheless, remain bJJ:lding, upon tho signatories"? 

YR. C.ARPi!l·TTER: Tihy not simp~ say ·nsigna.tories"'Z 
. . 

1JR. DAVIS: The: only thing I had in J:lind is to usc the same term 

through tho compact. 

JJR. HOOVER: "Inasmuch as the Col-orado River has ceased to be navigable 

for commerce and tho reservation of its waters for navigation nould seriously 

limit the dcvelopmont of thv basin" take out the second Uinasmuch11 and 

-·-··--------- ··-------
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si.rnply say "reservation of i~s uatcrs fer naviga~ion l70uld scriouf!ly lim.i~ 

the development of. the bas:L"'l, it is hereby agreed t~at ~he u~e of its 

natero for purposes of navigation shall be subservient. to .the uses of such . . . . .. 

waters for d?mestic., agricultural cmd p~er purpoocs"'Z 

MR. NORVIEL: That lTould eliminate --
a",• 

llR. CARPill:ITUt: The seco~d "inasmuch" in :the second line. 

MR. SCRUGHAY: Just make it frame the determination. 

ldR. HOOVER: Then how l7ould .it do to sey "·Provided Conuess assents 

to this _paragraph .. rr 

MR. C.".RPEiiTER: It should ba so worded that it Ttill not be necessary 

to introduce any . special arguments to secure that assent 1 but simply' shall 

be _interpreted to mean that in tpe event Conarcss vlishes to consider that . ' . . ~ . - " . . . . 

particular paragraph out, it can do that on its o:m mot~on, thon it J'IUlY do 

:r.m. HOOVER: Then go back to .Judge Davis r s wordj,ng. . . . . : . . 

tm. SCRUGH!JJ:: Congress might well approve the l"lhole !?act, without 

. discussion, .then there would be no.necd to raise tho ~ssuo. 

lm .. HOOVER: Because the reservation is purely' a matte~. of discussion, 

and bc:tcause ~· Caldlroll has still a reservation in his mind about it, 

l'fould better <::l£~ar up the matter. 

MR. c.u.nrn::::LL: I thinl<:. I had better say, Ur. Cl;lairma.:D:, that I hesitate 

f Tfhieh arc such that the United States may prevent. the construction of 

cccssary TIOrks on the river for any and every r~ght other tha.l?- navigation, 

r prevent the construction and maintenance of such worlts in the river for . . . 

I nev.er feel qui~e sa.£ c. I· am free to confess, £l:om tho 

such as n'"C have in connection with. our. government.. How 1 

say that this river sha~l.l ~- henceforth consid£~rod, in 
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fact, to be an unnavigable, or an inru:l.viga.blc river, a..'"ld I believe th:it tl.~t 

is the onlY thing in l'lhich Congress will have any grave concern. I believe· 

Congress vil~readily consent or assent to.the proposition that it will not 

interfere,. or seck to. interfere Tiith the Construction of large irrigation or 

control ,·rorl~s on the river, or the maintenance or perpetuity of those . . 
structures in that river for that purpose. N0\7, I have said that largely 

because I want to get i."lto the record and be 1mderstood as clcarl;y as· I can 

be. It is not in D\f mind, Yr. Chairman, to say that I shall· not subscribe 

to this pact .insofar as· I Ula.Y be considered a signatory., if the proYision is 

made that Congress may withhold its assent to this article 1 -or this· para

graph in Article IV.. I shall vote against, however., any motion l'lhich is put 

to oodit'y the substance of that paragraph wherein it may e;ive the right. to 

Congress, or to the Government, or to any bureau thereof, to destroy or 

remove any works that may be placed in the river for the bcno!'it of tho so-

called dominant uses. I think that is all. 

lffi.. HOOVER: Then. do you dissent from having any reservation thcrc2 . 

UR. C .. \ID7ELL: Yes sir. . 

1m: D..\VlB: The difficulty llr. CaldlTcll finds here, at least. in my 

vic.'l"r, is lilccly this: I would very much rather. have the clause l7ithout arry 
.· 

rcscrva~ion at all., but that is one thing if Wfl put in the clause in that 

way, and then in the improbable event that Congress should not assent to that 

clause, one of tTro things '\'tould happen: Congress l"VCuld reject the pact in 
. 

toto, uhich Ttould end everything for some time to come, or TTould oppr~vc it, 

Vlith a disopproval of that particular cl~use, Tlhich moms Tro .would c.ll 

hove to go back to our legislatures again for a new approval. 
. . ~ ' . 

lfR. C.lL1Jt7ELL: . I thinlc that is .very cleor, Judge Davis, I doo 1t believe 
• 

I wn laboring under· D.llY" misc.pprohons~n. . If' I could get tho cooperation of 

my fcl.l.ori commissioners in this D!Jlttor, - I shall put up just another pro-

--·---·--···--·---·-----·---·-··-·------..... _____________________ _ 
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position, that Congress should not at any time, now or hereafter, inter

fere with such 11orlcs as you have described, or the mairitenance of .them, 

c::md I should like .to record rtr.f vote here as ·uno"· on giving to Congress .. · . . 

tmy opportunity to retain to itself the right to do these things. If I 

can rt get the cooperation of the cornm~ssion, as I have said, it is not r:ry 

present intention to destroy the pact. 

1m. El:!ERSOII: It seeT:lS to r.te whet..ltcr or not this reservation ia made, 

this 11ill be v.oted out, and you can depend upon the legislatures o£ most 

of those states will finally adopt the idl!a that navigation . shall be sub-

• 
servient, but it docs seem desirable to have that f~st clause.~herelr3 it 

would not be necessary to send . this back to every state to be rat.ified if' 

Congress reserve~ that right, -it is simply ~he case o~ ~ safety.device; 

but in addition it do~s not preclude that·thing from being absolutely con

sidered on its merits. 

!.4R. HOOVER: It is not a question of ·destroying,, it is a question of 

insiduously preventing new Ylorks, because the bur.eaus would simply call 

up and say n·ne never have desirea an..vthing like that. 11 

HR. CALD\'/EtJ.: J~dge Davis, in his remarks just now said it 11as 

improbabl.o that Congress t'rould withhold assent, Trith which I agree. As . . . . ' . 
I:say, Mr. Chairnla/1, I don'~ care to burden the re~ord with ma.t:1Y remarks 

from me on this proposition. I shall be as agreeable as I can aftcir 'r 

lm. C.'\RPENT.ER: The climi."'l.ation '?f this paragraph puts the compact 

ack for further action by the states. 

MR. DAVIS: In Qrdel" to get the poll, I move the paragraph stand as 

at present presented. 

UR, IfORVIEL: ilhich one i~ that? 

MR. DAVIS: Article 4, paragraph a, as i7C have it in this draft. 
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l!R. HOOVER: \"Jithout the rcservaticm? 

I.ffi. DAVIS: No sir. It uill read lU::c this: "·Inasmuch as the Colorado 

River has ceased tc be P.avigable for commerce and the reserVation of its 

1vatcrs for navigation .11culd seriously limit the development of tha Basin it 

is hereby ageed that tho use of its waters for puuposcs of no.vigatior.. shall 

be subservient to the uses of such waters for domestic, agricultural end 

pm;er purposes. If· the Congress shall not consent to this parac;raph, the 

other provisions cf this ccnpact shall nevertheless remain bind~J upon the 

signatories hereto." 

MR. CARPENTER: I like "sign~toi".f states" better. 

MR. EMERSON: Wouldn't that --

MR. CARPENTER: Alright, say "signatories". lly point \7as this, the 

United States is not a signator,y. 

1m. SCRUGHilli: I second the motion. 

(fihc:r:cupon a vote. having bec1_1 talccn, the result \"Tas as fcllar:s: 

Ayes: J.!r. Norvj.cl, llr. Davis, Hr. Scrugham, llr. Er.tcrson, llr. llcClure. 

Nays: lir. Calch7cll, Ur. Carpenter) 

r.m. CARPDJTER: This io tentative? 

lffi. HOOVER: No, final. Final on this paragraph. 

lffi. C_''J,Dl"!ELL: llr. Chairman, I don't like to be stubborn, - I don't 

. want to be a."'ld don't intend to be. I value tho opinion of the members of 

this Co~~ission on that, and value the opinion of the Chairman most hi~~ly, 

but in principle I dissent, and I am quite sm·e that tho fact should not be 

overlooked that the dissent of one l~gislature to thio pact is just as 

important as the dissent of congress. I am quite sure the legislature of tr 

State of Utah ..,.,ill not overlook that paragraph, but in order that the procrc 

of this commission may net be hindered, and for reasons that I have hc:-ctcfc 

stated, I am '"Tilling to change JitV vote from "no" to "aye". 
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iJR. c;~..'J(F:si.JTER: Fer the sa.r.1e reasons I voto na:yort. 

Ut. HOOV.i::R: Then the p:Jragraph is carried. 

.. 

. . 

• 

......... _.- .................. ·-&·· .. --· .. ·----·---·-·-·-· 
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paragraph stands, :in viCTT of our definition· \70 can mal::e certain changes. . . 

In tho fourth line, \1C: can cut out tho Ttords "municipal, aBI'icultural, mining 

milling, and other industrial purposes." 

Lm.. SCRUGP .. ill: Before that. is dono would tho terms llaining and. milling" 

in tho preceding lino 

CHA1RllAH HOOVER: ( L"lto:rrupt:ing) Tic do~ 1t need to cut out "agricultural 

Cut out "mining, mil,ling arid other industrial purposes." . .\.nd in the third 

line at the end of tl;10 paragraph 110 can cut them all out. That paragraph 

then would ·road thus: : 11 Tho usc of the water of the Colorado River System 

for purposes of generating electrical. power shall be subservient to tho uses 

and necessary consumption of. such waters for domestic and agricultural 

purposes, and shall no~ interfere wi~ or prevent tho usc of said 1-:ators fc~· 

said· dominant purpo~os.rr 

ITo have another problem that has como up here and has bccn.discussed . . . . . .. . : 

in ~E:onnoction rlith this wordiJ';lg• It docsn r t nccossar~ foll0\7 th~:it it has 

to - that this has to be rOTlrittc~. In other vrords, we ~an J.oavo it· stand 

as we have already. aerood to it and tho other probJ.om that has arisen iri · .. ~ 
. ~ . . . 

;mich th:o other drafting l1as attacked, is that no •·mere in this compact do . . . 
· . we make any roforonco to tho usc of the '\"tater for poTICr purpoaos. '\"/o get nc ·. . . 

. as we. have aJ.l .through it, ~or tho necessary consumptive uses, c:tc., TIC have 

probably by draft olimin?:tod tho control of porror ·from thd pact~ · ·It trill 

bear t~at construction, and therefore it is noc~ss~y.' for.'lls to p~t .. :LTlto thf . . . . :·' 
pact a control of.pcmor specifically, .so that thoro can be ~o question raise 

as to w'.aat the intorpovror rights arc bctlToon tho tl';o Dasins. t7o have all . 
gone on the assumption that pot'1Cr l'Tas J.imitod by tho cxprcasiono that \70 

-------··----·-·-- --·-----------------



have used;· but I think tho serious consideration of this by Judge Davis, 

~. Carpenter and otters to ~ho~ I nave mentioned it,. has created in their . . 
minds the doubt that the pact as it stands docs give this proper control . . . ' 

of po·::et: and that uc muot make ~omc specific mention in order to bring 

poucr under control of the pact. 

Tfe have t,;ivcn n great deal of thou6ht to thct and TIC copcludod t:.li;Clt 

this paragrnph here would very m::~.tcrially limit the poner right~, but 

no:t Y!holly, because a porror right in the Upper or LoT:cr ~asin miqllt bo 

const-rued· in control of either basi.'l r;ithin this limitation. In othor 

·words, it might give .it a further e.>..'}xmsive right, and TIC need something 

in here that limits specifically, pol7er in its rights to .each qf the basins. . . . 

Judge Davis drafte~ a paragrnph last night, redraft ina this particular 

section to include that idea. Have you got it ti1erc, Judge? 

(Judge Davis 1 draft was thereupon read by Chairman Hoov:er, as follows: ) 

"Subject to the provisicns of this compact" (Hoov~r: to be substituted 

for Article .(b), 11 the l"'ater of the Colorado River System may be impounded 

and used for the gc.neration of electrical p~r·" 

(By those expressionfl l7e thought vre lVquld put '!pcnver" into ·the pact 

as being a rightful and pr?per use, and also. we \7ould make it subject to 

the control of Article III. ) 11B-..1t such use shall be subservient to the use 

. and necessarY,· consumption of such water for agricultural and.domestic 

ur oses ·and· shall ~ot interfere uith or prevent usc for such dominant:· 

purposes. p.nd such impoundine and use in one Basin shall not cr.eate any 

right effccti~e beyond that Basin nor affect the flcnT of ~aterc.in the 

other Basin." 

The essential difference· here is Dimply the last sentence. 

JUDGE DAVIS: I think the affirmative statement that water may be 

used for pm•er purposes is valuable. 
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I th:LTJ.k it is vo.lu::i.Lle; otllcrwi~o, it oi@1t look as 

if we·uere trying to avoid the power usc. 

JUDGE DAVIS: It is something like llohar.JI':led' s coffin, left floati."lg 

somm"ihere between heaven c:md earth, and no one lmows where. And I should li 

·;o hav-e something specific. I at1 not at all certain that the: last sentence 

necessary. I am net at all sure but uhat the paragraph is sufficient Trith 

tho elimination of that last sentence. 

llt1. ELIZRSON: As I understand, that has a dual· purpose of really re.ferr 

ing to pm"l'er., 
• 

CHAJRMi\N HOOVER: Of affirmatively referring to it.-

lm. T.!UERSOJii: · Yes. At the same tjme putti11.g a further limitation pro

cably upon the ·use of the water for power as affecting the trro divisions. 

It is ve~ desirable - the first .is, and probably the second. 

CHA:IRl.LUJ HOOVER: I think it is desirable. As the Judge ·sri:ys, ,.,e have 

le£t ~t practical~ hanging be~ween heaven and earth. 

1m.. CltRPENTER: The u~e of p011er should not only be ·confined ·to the· 

divisions, llro Emerson, but should be subservient above.o 

lJR. EMERSOlf: J\13 far as the floo, or state·s, is concerned? 

l!R. C..iRPEliT!R: As far as present development is concerned. For . . 
ex~plc, as far as the Glen Canyon development is concerned~ The compact 

.should never interfere with agricultural or domestic development abov~. To 

put it broadlY it should only be entitled to nhat is left after the.highor 

t-ml ::v:-e c:ominant uses have been satisfied. That matter r;as discussed more 

or less in tJlc committee and it \Vas thought tho v10rds "domfu:lirt" and· ·nsub-. . " .. 

sc~ient11 would ~over that p~ase •. Tho· righ·t-· of pcir;er; on 'the oth')r h~d~. 

should not attach to the surplus.of t~e river which· is·Uhapportionca.~ s~ch 

a uay that it might embarrass the futUre coi:Dnission in it:;; further appc.rticn· 
' ·• . 

mont between tho t·wo basins into ·which tho basin is· divided. .r\nd it is tho 

--- ·-· ..... _ .. _ .: . . -'--·-.. ·--·---·-··· ..•.. - .... -----··· ·-------------------------
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hope that tl·.L: · :.::l.:~.uso y;ould cover that phase <lS i7cll, by mak:ing 

£'in:L'1g the Y:atr.r ·to the Y:atcr of the particular basin: The fut"'..l!'c ccr.;:.t; ::: 

should not be cmbarras~:icd by findihg itself confronted 1o7ith enormous pluJ::: 

fer the usc ci' the sl~plus \7at~r for poY:cr 1-rith:in the !..oTTer Jasin wh.Ld. 

i· 
it car..not rid ittclf of and -rThich =..t migh~ be clai.'iicd hcl vested tv suGil 

i 
f · a degree that thc~r could not be disturbed. 
I 

.1nc! that feature should be; r::.!·· 

r fully considered in the i7ordine; of this paragrcph. In other words, tl :L· r·. 

should be nothing in there that -r:ould'prcvent the ·utilization of the 
0 • 

electrical energy obtained from the flmring of the ~atcr that pass~s by 

the Tlhccls. But no pcrmcnent right should attach that would ciDbarrn.s::; t.,,. 

future apportionment of \7atcr because at that time the electrical po,~;c:r 

phase may·~avc developed to such a degree that it woUld bc"of prime 

importance. 

JUDGE D"\ VIS: Mr. Carpenter made a ·very clear statement of the 

situation and I am VC~J elad•to be able to agree with nim~ 

CH!;.IRMA.N HOOVER: •This splits it soli' into trro ·parts - this para

GI'aph - and TTc might take it in t''lO parts. rrc can cut this L"lto· tr16 

parts, and nc miGht •consider the first sentence first~ 

"Subject to the provisions dt' this .compact, the r.atcr :or· the 
Colorado River System rr~:r be impounded .:md used for the scncration of 
clcctrica1 por:cr," (that :i.s an affirmativc··::;tatcment of t:he· po\icr pasit.j(·l• 
in the basin;) 11but such uoc shall bo subservient to the usc and nccossa··:. 
consumption of such natcr for agricultural and domestic· purposes imd 
shall not interfere Yrith or prevent usc for such dqminant. purpose." 

. . . . . . ·. 

JUDGE D .. iVLS: The word "necessary" shouldn't be in there. 

liR. C.\RPENTER: 111Usc and conswnption." 

CH!liRlLUl HOOVER: "Consumption of such water for agric1ll.tural and 

doi:lc.s.tic purposes and shall not int?rfcrc l7ith or prevent usc for such 

dominm:tt purposcs.n There is, cx<?cpt for the dcclaratio~, that is the 

r Trording of paragraph (b). as Y{O have already agreed to it. ffcll,. nC1\7, I 
1.11 

thinlc nc might take the sense cf the cor.unission on that part of tho para-
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graph, which narroi1s the discussion do'lm to the second pm;t. The fact is ,·rc 

have already agreed to it except for this. affirmative .declaration ·about I).OTicr. 
. . .. . .. 

Is there _any comment on that first sentence. 

llR. C~\~: On the first part, ~. Chairman? 

CH.\IRI:iUq HOOVER: . Yes • 

lfR. C,.\l.I)\7ELL: If it rTon't overtax tho patiepce of the CoiilClission, I 

v1ould like a little tmo to thinl~ about that before I _give my consent. I am. . .. . . 

willing to consider the. occond sentence. 

CHA.Jlll.!Al.I HOOVER: You V{oul~'t .r~vicrt a p~aeraph: .as_ a1ready agreed upon. 

:MR. CAI..pi;1ELL: If we have ae:reed. ~~ that. ~ t~t i!3 ~indine on_~~' there 

is no usc discussing it. . .. 

CHAIRUA.N HOOVER: I ;Tas ju~t .'rond.ering -

1m. CALDWELL: (Interrupting) I only have this thought in. m.i,n.P,, that .. 
possi'~ly I migh:t want to .<?ffer. a ~.ug~s:tio~ for. its iJnprov~m~nt, 

all, and .in harmony with the general idea of. it. 
. . . . . . .. 

CHAJJWA.N HOOVER:. All right ~hen, on the se~<md sentence • . . , . . . . . . . . 

that.is 

JUDGE DAVIS: I assume that is. satisfact9ry to everybody else, tpen'! '. 
. . . . . . . . . 

Ga\IRUAN HOOVER: Is it satisf~ctory to ~veryb~.else.~ 
.... • • • •• >' •• • •• # 

(.\11 the remaining members of. the commission ansvrerqd. in t~e .affirmative. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 

CHti.IRl!AN HOOVER: The ~econd scnt~nce~ . 
. . . . . .... · .. 

"And such impounding and us~ iz!: one basin shall not a.ea.te ·.~.right 

. ,.. .. 

to our· notice ·a moment ·age). We ·had nci pr·ior ·worma.t·i.on :as .. so'mo'. of 'the 

others had., but it· ·seems to oc· that there 'is sot17thing in· the~c that would 

make it very objectionable to the L~er n:i.vis'ion:~ : :· 

1m. SCRUGH.\U: I object to the second sontene.e on tho ground that it 

would be only provocative of controver~3 and £or no purpose. 

------------··----- -·- ·-· ...... ---··-·-------- ..... - ·-. ..-·-··--.. -----· ·-. . . . 
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Cl!AIIU.lh.H HOOV.::.:R: In ot:1cr ·•rords, your fcelinc is that in makin6 pO"rrer 

sutscrvient, tha~ it is_subscrvient all thew~ through • 

HR. SCRUGlLill: Yes. 

ll!l. HORVIZL: We all hope sor.1e time to build a 1\l!'ge darn at Gl3n ·. 

ca..won Trithin the Stat~ of .trizona, but .as the divisions ~al-e creatli!d_, . . . 

not only the dam, but the reservoir TTould be m:tchin the Upper Bas:i.">'l~ And 

it appears from this that. it 11ould be .U?der .the control of the·. Upper Basin 

to the use of the 1'(aters :- the fl0i7 of the ·il'atcr.- and. all.of that:,· r.nen .. 

it has gone beyond the control of t~c .use of the upper Basih far ~ other 

purpose than o~ po•·rer~ And I tl'_link ther~: is sorn.ething; in that that Tiould 

be objectionatl~. 

CHA.IRll:AN HOOVER: I have a feeling that the situation is· covered by 

the first sentence. That is my ~stinct a~out ~t, because it is the:nost 

drastic expression that we have been able to :think of,as 'bo subserviency, .. 
and as it follws right through the compact, I think it cures itseli' '· · 

automatically. ::. • ~ 6 ! • ·: 

JUDGE D.~WIS: I wrote _the clause, _!Ir. Cha~, _lapt night·,. and at 

that time thought that it really rras ad'yi~ablq. Since ,t,flat~timc I· have 
. 

thought tho matter over and my ~ln judgmen~ is t~at ~he:paragraph is-bettor 

\71th the elimination of tha~ last .sentence. 

CH.\.TIWAN HOOVER: That any rqservatif:>n that 

MR. CARPENTER: (Interrupting) Docs· ·that cf_early extend to the -whole 
.- .. 

.. .flmv of the r iver'l liy anS\'rar off hand is " os •" . : . . 
MR. EMERSON: • Isn•t the Upper Basin protected by tho guaranto~ of 

delivery at Leo's Ferry. It has no fUrther demand· about it. 

HR. C_\RPEN'TER: .The second sentence was oot in with the idea that 
.,"""- .. 

we should not be compelled bf virtu~ of some power, to ·in~case the flO:W 

at Lee's Ferry to the detriment of ~gricultural development abovo. 

I 
. •.• .... -.,- •• oU-0'.,••--• •·-- .... ,. ... _ ...... *·-· .... ,,~~~··.- -··~·---···· 
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MR. lidiiJlSON: That is taken care cf in the first· sen·i:.en"Ce. 

CH.r'\ IRHAJ:l • HOOVZR: 
. 

I think so. ·It takes care of the ~imited fiOTl at Lt~ 's 

Forr,y. That is my itwression. • 

JU""JJGE DAVIS: I move the last sentence ·be eliminated, Mr. Chairman~ 

lffi. UORVIEL: I Decond the I:lotion. 

CiiAIRlWl HOOVER: It has been moved and seconded that the last sentenc3 

be eliminated; those' in favor say "aye." 

(Th'2re-:.2pon a vote having been taken, the motion l'tas .unanimously carried.) 
• 

lffi. liORVIEL: Is this a substitution of the otr.cr (b). . 

CHAJR!.IJ\.N HOOVER: Yes. . . 
MR. CAEPENTER.: lir. Cald~vell and I want to talk over this whole article 

a little further before assenting • 

• 
CHi\.IRlliUJ' HOOVER: Then we will temporarily have to suspend tha,t. 

MR. Elli:::RSON: The present effect of tliat paragraph, as· I understa:nd, is 

to bring the matter 'of power· out of ·thin air and give it some standin-g, and 

does not in any vra:y vl~iate the true intent and· meaning of the old parag:ra~. 

(b). 

CHAJRLu\N HOOVER: It specifically brings power under the provisions. of 

parag.raph :;. 
. . . 

J.m.. CARPEt~TER: Recoenizes poWer and brings it under the provisions. of 

the entire compact. 

CH.\IRJ!UJ HOOVER:· We have now a re-draft of a 17hich we 

see if we can settle on that: 

"Inasmuch as the Colorado River has ceased to be navigable for comr.teree 

and the reservation of its waters :for navigation would ·seriously limit the 

development of the Basiil it is. hereby agreed that the use of itD waters for 

purposes of navigation shall bC s~bservient to the ·uDe& of such waters for 

domestic, agricultural and parrer purposes. If the Coneress sh~ll not consent 
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tc this pru-o.cr.aph, the other previsions of this compact shall nevertheless 

reiil<lin binding upon the signatories hereto." · 

I£ there.is no further comment on tQat, vre nill ~et it stand. Is 

t.hcrc any ch:.mge in paragraph (c) of } .. rticle . IV •.. 

1m. C.Ul.P::::NTER: I think the r.ords 1111ithin its limits•t at the close 
. 

of the sentence should be inserted after the l7ord tt staten in the · second .. 
line from the bottom, m~ki.'lg it then read "control by any state Tl:i.thin its 

limits of the appropriation, use and. distribution··of water•" . As· it stands; 

it might be ~biguous. . . 

CJitm.~\.N HOOVER: All right, if. thoce is no objection; 1ro w:Ul·do 

that. .·..:n:y further comment on that paragraph. 

MR. C:u.JJi~: I would like to. hear. reasons \7hy. ·ile shouldn it add' to 

this something to the effect that this regulation .and control reserved to . . 
the state shou?-d not be for its .P<Jnc£it a~.provj.ded by its local laws • 

• 
lm. CJ.RP!!NTER: ~he control of any subject matter. by a. :state de!'ivos 

its source from its people, expressed in its conGtitution, the lDnS 

enacted b,y its legislature and the decisions of:its coUrts interpreting 

both the constitution and the lans. That is tho onlY u~ a state may 

regulate and control. It is the. thought. ~v;ldently of th.oso- vho dra\'1 .'this 

paragraph that that being the fact, the state 1D constitution,. laT~ and 

decisions of its courts might b~ eliminated a~.coming uithin the·gonoral . . . . ' ~ ' 

term trregulation and c:ontrol by a state." It is customary. to speak ·or· 

,. 

courts. But it was evidently tho~ght by those \'Vi;o had this, :-.. the final 

draft of thi~ paragraph in hand, that. ~uch uoi:"ds _ool;'e surpluagc and a ·' : 

rcpitition of the T(ords "regulation and control" •. ~are is somo advantage· 
·. . . 

b,y putting in the 'I'Tords "constitution, lar.s and .dec.isions of its courts"·~ 

i.n that it is moro ~dorst3.ndablo probably,. and comports moro to tlio general ·. 

--------- ·-
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of tho local citizens of any state. I~ is m1 opinion that tho nords 

n-rcg-..lla~ion and control"· by a state mean ·what t..~cy s·ay - t1ho.t they imply 

rather - that is that e.he instrumentalities -b,y~vmich that regulation and 

control takes place ar? all included in the general terms.· 

JAR. SCRUGH:.l!: tir. Chairr.~an, vill you permit the reporter ~o read the 

first part of 1fr. Carpenter's statement? 

(Assent TTas given and the sta~cment TTQ.S read as follcn~c: ) 

11Thc control of an::r subject matter by a· state derives its so-urce from 

its people, e>~rc3scd L~ it~ constitution, thc·iaws cnactcd_~J _its lcgisl~turE 

and the decision of its courts in~crprcting both tho constitution and the 

laws. 11 

MR. EMERSON: It has boon amended so it looks all right to m.o and I 

think docs include all that :Ur. Calchrell suggests might be added. 

CrL\IRJ.JAN HOOVER: It was considered that :!f vre began to put in a d~s

semination of state powers ~ constitution, laws, court regulations, etc., 

we got into deep_water for fear fie wouldn't include_them all, and we made it 

all inclu.Sive for fear \Ye might 'leave som~thing out. 

There is a little question in my mind as to \Thether v1e should use the 

word "bounda.riesn instead of "limits." 
.. 

MR. CARPEI~TER: I like 'it much better. 

YR. 3GRUGF • .A.lh That is a much. better Wc;>rd. 

t stands . 
with the change of tho \'lord "boundaries" and the transposition of a phrase . 
there. 

(The paragraph as finallY adopted is as.follmTs:) 

(c) (ARTICLE IV.) The provisions of thi.s ~ticle shall net apply to, 
or interfere with the regulation .and control by any State rlthin. its 
boundaries o£ the appropriation', .use tmd distr.ibution of l7ater.n 

CP.AJRMAN HOOVER: Has the Imperial Valley got its notions cl-ear as to . 
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what - as to Article VIII. 

ARTHUR p. DAVIS: Ife have agreed upon the text of that paragraph but 

it isn't j~t typm·~itten, unless that is. it. 

CHAIR!.UUJ HOOVER: This draft reads as follows: .· 

"Rights he~etcufore vested shall remain unimpaired b-.r B.ny provision 

of this compact. Until storage is created as hereinafter mentioned,·no 

ngrr diversions of wat..:r shall be made during the 'months of ltugu~t, September, 

October and November of each year for use without t.'l-le drainage ·area o£ the 

Colorado ~iver System; except for the uses of the City o£ Denver. Whenever 

uorks ·of c~pacity sufficient to store at•ieast 5,oOO,OOO acre teet of 

water have been constructed on the main Colorado River within or'for the 
.. 

benefit of the Low·er Basin, the present users of water in the LO\rer Bas:i:n · 

who can be served therefrom shall ·be satisfied thereafter from tho wdters 

apportioned .to the LOl7er Basin and sh~ll have no .further claim uj:lon the · · 

uaters apportioned to the Upper Basin. Inchoate rights heretofore 'initiated 

but not. ve.sted prior to the e££ective date o£ this compact,· and all' rigb:bs 

initiated subsequent to such effective date, shall be. limited by. the pro

visions of this compact and shall be satisfied from the waters apPortion~d· 

to the Basin in 1'1hich· they may be situate and shall have no claim' upon any 

part of the waters apportionGd to the other Basin:.n 

J..ffi. CARPEUTER: . To which vre cannot assent. 

llR. Gi\LDVIELL: I don't sec much resembla:rlce bc~veen that and · : 

:MR. C!lRPEtiTER: No new divcr·sions shall be made during· the months . 

. of August, September, October und November no matter l7hat the state o£ the 

river, no matter how ·much water is going to TTb.sto to tho sea, no netT 

diversions could take place ·in the Upper torrit'9ry. . . ' . 

llR. ARTHUR P. D..\V!S: That is £or usc outside o£ tho 'basin. It doosn'lt 

·v.,; .•• -.---------·-•"'''' 
u• .,_, _____ -•••·---·---·-
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li.'!l.it anything l.."lsidci th~ basin, nor the (!onstruct~on of irr.:l \'tcrl{S fer a 

diversion in any other months, outside tho basL~. 

CH.\.IRliA1i HOOVER: lJy objcc~ion to it is that when you begin to spoc:i.fy 

diversion of '-rater you have supplied the necessity for m1 :interstate _police. 

Lm. EUERSOll: It seems to me tha:t the second sentence malros a mountain . 
out of a nwlehill, and the protection afforded by that ~cntcnce is quite in-

significant. It just raisus a point ~or ~ttaclc af the legislatures in the 

upper states. It gives them nothing arid it opens up a eroat. field. f.or adverse 

discussion in the upper basin. 

CHt"i.IRlt'..N HOOVER: If rights heretofore ·vested shall ~cr.la.:in unimpaired by . . 

DIJ.Y' provision of this compact, you don '.t require one Tro~d more than that. 

MR. CArl.PEl.ZTER: You leave the .gate 1vide open f.or e:vcr~stingly inject-

ing cont;rovcrsy E+long the whole riv~r unless that is sPecifically toned 

dovm by the previsions .l1hich follow. The nhole theory c.f this compact is 

this: That the watez: apportioned to each basin is adequate not· only ·for. al.J:.. 

of its present uses, but for the increase o.f developmon~within e~ch basin. 

CHATIU!fi.N HOOVER: The only question at stake here is that the ·present 

uses of the southern baoin are n~t over three and a half; milliop. acre feet 

all put to.~ther. Here is a provision .for eight and a hal;' million .f.oet in . . . . . 

perpetuity. They are covered three times ovGr today b'J this compact, and . . . 

the one substantial ground for complaint on ti1e part of the users o.f. the 

lower water is that until the have sotra the low water flow might be 

jeopardized by .iny influence that they were limited to by t~is coi:1papt. 

The-.r have one ground for complaint 1vhich is just, and that is. that this 

compact might limit the lovr water .flow. When. that low W?-tcr flw is talcen . 
care of they. have no other comp~aint. ThD.t is cur.e.d· by storage. 

llR. C . .\RPENT:ER! And ~h~n thAt s:borace occurs any poss~ble claim frt..'lil the 

upper territor"J should at once cease. 
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CH:\ IR.:~iUi HOOVER: They haven 1 t a claim on the upper terri tory; they 

have a claim on the >later. That is, a claim on the fl0'\'1 of the Colorado 

R:.!.vcr ir..mediately above thc1.r headgates, and after that claim is oatisi'ied, 

they have no claim on the upper river at all. 

MR. c.ARF:E:rJTER: The first statement is a little too b~oad: "shall 

remain unimpaired by any provision of this compact.-" · 
. . . 

CHt\JRJ!AN HOOVER: Get the court to satisfy the people in ·the lower 

basin bY deciding the validity of the 14th.Amcndment to the C~nstitution, 

and· giving t~c further comfort that storage was in ~ontomplation ~ this 

compact, etc. I don 1t sec hm• this cor.nn'ission ·can go outside of that 'groUnd. 

MR. CARPENTER: 17cll, what is a vested right • 

• CH.'I.IRMt\N ·HOOVER: \'lhatevcr it is; it is protected under tho constitution • 

. 'JUDGE: DJ.VIS: There is one substantial objection to that as frmaed 

that there is an implication that rights heretofore vested do not com.ci 

wit.l1ih the amount of vratcr apportioned to· the tv1o divisions, tho entire 

idea being of that of rights to come liithin that amount •. 

CID\Imt\N HOOVER: There is an implication here that a.f~er eight~- a 

half million feet cave been provided, they still.have a elaim for mere. 

J.RTHUR P. D.AVlS: I do not suppose anybody·-
. . 

MR. CARPENTER: (L,terrupting) ·It is open to that .. intefprotation. 

CHAJRiii\.N HOOVER: · t ·would suggest, p~rhaps, "ill order. to ma}(e progress 

that we leave this and let me sit down with the Califo~ia people ~d 

• 
UR. SCRUGHAM: Yay I suggest that those in the northern group that 

want to consult, moot and formulate their ideas·; · 

CHAlRJLHJ HOOVER:· ·Tic vtill· dismiss that article for the moment. I 

don • t know l'lhc.thcr overnight anybody has though.t oi' a:n:y ·changes in the . . 

. " ~: 

1 remaining articles. Have '\7c any changes· \'lith regard· t'o the; preamble. · 

I 
I 
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MR. C .. U:Dl"I:!:LL: I ;1ould lil<c to get right on this pr.oposition. I sat for 

several hours reading this apd marking it up ·to suit myself. I believe that 

the commission is pretty clear. as to -r:hat i~ uai?ts to accoi:Iplish. I do not 

believe that the pact is nearly so clear as to the vicrrs of the commission. 

I am just aris:LTlg to inquire whether or not it is the ·intention to put this 

pact into the hands of some person or persons competent to edit it a~d ~ro 

it say iihat it means or arc TIC passing it nOTT up to the engrossing clerk • 
• 

CHSIR.MAN HOOVER: N'o, TIC arc not passing it up.· rio arc s:ir.lpl.y trying to 

get everybody's ideas bcforQ us at all times and I thought by taking it in 

detail we might get it, - until we get t.Jtom all. 

MR. Et.tERSON: I thought we had an· editing committee in the drafting 

committee. 

CP..AIR!i;Ul HOOVER: The drafting conmittao has passed it up to the 

commission unless you want to refer it back. · 

MR. EMERSON: It seems impractical to pu~ it in tho hands outside of 

those vlho have been studying this problem for th~ last tlTO '\7colr.s. 

tm. CJ\RPE.NTER: ur. Cal~oll, I u~uld like to talk over Ttith you what 

suggestions you have in mind. Last night I was not able to road this 

compact as prepared, and I vrould like to discuss Ttith you any suggestions. 

Could you. do so during noon hour. 

MR •. C.\Lm'IELL: I feel this way about this thing. '\To arc trying to 

settle evc~~hing here in the meeting, and editing in a meeting is a very 

difficult thing it seems to me and there is . a lot of uast.cd nords boca us~ 

everybody lvants to express his viows and you caritt object to that either. 

But I think that such things as I would uant to say could be easily sat 

dmm on by an ?diting commit toe, and get me out of the way pretty qu.icr..ly i.t' 

I am not right; and I liould be vory glad if wo could have a lit~lc more time 

than '\TO have outside of the meetings to do some of those things • 

. ..__ ______________ . ________ ·-·-------------------------
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CH.I\lPJ:.tUi HOOVER: Supposing wo have a meeting of the editing conmdttee 

after lunch with llr. Caldwell, and go over it. 

JUDGE DAVIS: .And receivo any suggestions from· ail:ybody clGe. 

CHAIRl\:'\.1\1 HOOVER: Yes. 

(The reeting thereupon adjourned, the editing conunittee .to meet at 

2: co p.M., and the commission to reccnv·ene at the c~~l .. of the chair.) 

Preamble o.K~ 

Article I C.JC. • 
. 
Article II New Definition· (domestic use) 

Article III .Page 2 re•tritten (new paragraph (a) 

Article IV l~ew paragraph (a.} 

.Article V 
.· 

Article VI O.K. ". ~ 

Article VII O.K. 

J'\rticle VIII To be considered • 

.. \rticle IX 

Article X 

Article XI 
; 

17ITtlESS CLAU'3E ~ . ' 

. . 
... ' 

.. l _·.' 

.. 

---------·---- --- -· .. ·-· ........ ·---- ..... " --· ____ ........................ ·-·~· ..... ·--·'"- .,. - ------
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COLOR.li>O RIVER CCLIP.:.CT 

The States of Arizona, Cal::.fornia, Colorado, Nevada, New Ucxico, Utah 
. . 

and \7yom:ing, having resolved to enter into a compact under the .1ct of the 

Congress of the United States of America approved Auzust 19, 1921· (42 Statute: . . 

at Large, Page 171) and .the .. lets ~f the Legislatur.es of the said States 

have, throusfl their Governors,·· appointed as their Commissioners:·· 

\7. S. Norviel for the State of Arizona 

Vl. F. McClure for :the· State of California .. 
Delph E. Carpenter • for the State of Colorado 

J. G. Scrugham . for the' State of llevada 

Stephen B·. Davis, Jr. for the:State of Neir-llexico 

R.' E~ Caldv1ell 

Frank c·. Emerson 

for the State of Utah 

for the state of.Wyemtng 

•. 

who, after negotiations participatea in b.Y. Herbert Hoover_appp~ted by·The 

President as the representative of the ·United St.ates of America,. have agreed 

upon the follardng articles: 

·. '• · ,.\RTICLE I. 
. ' 

The major purposes o1' this compact are· to provide for the equita.ble . . 
division and apportionment o~ the uae of the waters of the Colorado River· 

System; to establish the relative importance ·of different beneficial. uses· of . . . ' 

water; to assure interstate comity; t~remo7e causes of prcsent_and_~uture. 
. . 

controversies•· to remote the e ditious a icultural and industrj,al develop: 

ment of the Colorado River Basin and ~he storage of its '\Vaters and to 
• 

protect life and property from floods. To these ends tho Colorado River 

Basin is divided into two Basins, and an apportionment of the usc of part of 

the water of the Colorado River System is made· to each o~ them with tho 17' o-

vision that further oquitabla apportionments may bo made. 

L-----------· .. -- .......... . .. ----------
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IIRTICLE II 

.~i.s used i."l this compact:-

' (a) The term "Colorado River System" means thnt portion o£ tho 

Colorado River and its tri~utaries ~ithin the United State~ o£ z~oric~. 

(b) Tho term "Colorado River Basin" means all of the drainage! area 

of the Colorado River Systo~ a"ld all other territory ~ithin thc'Unitvd 

States o£ America to n~~ch tho \Tatcrs o£ tho Colorado River ·system· ~h41~ 

be beneficiallY applied. 

(c) .Tho term 11Loo Forry" moc:.ns a point in tho main stream of· the 

Colorado River one milo bolOlT the mouth d:r tho Faria River. 

(d) The term "States of tho Upper Division" -~ails the States ·o£ 
Colorado, Now Mexico, utah and l7yoming. 

· ( o) The term "States of the Lorrcr Division" moans the S'tatos o£ 

J.rizonB:, California and Nevada. 

(f) Tho term tfUpper Basin" means those parts of the States of 

1 • Arizona, Co ;Lorado, lieu Mexico, utah and Wyondng \'lithin and from. ·which ·w~tors . .. 

natura~ drain into the Colorado R~ve~ System above· Lcc·FcT.r,r, _and Qlso 

all parts of said States loca~ed vithout the drain~gC area of the Colorado. 

River System •lhich. arc novr or shall hereafter be bcncficicilJ.,y. 'served by . . 
waters. diverted fr~ tho System above Leo Forry. 

: . 
. . . .. .. . . . . ' . ' 

(g) The term 11Loi"ror Basin" means tho.so parts of tho· States of .~'.rizcina, 

Califo~U?., Nevada, Ncrrr Mexico and utuh. within and 'from ~ich w~tor~ 

• 
all parts of said States located without tho drainage area of the Colorado 

·River System which arc n0\7 or shS.ll. hereafter be beneficially served by . . 
waters diverted from tho System bclO't'T Leo Forry. 

(h) The terms "apportionment" or "apportioned" mean the division o£ 

.vmters of the Colorado River System for consumptive beneficial use. 
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( i) The term 11domestic use11 shall i.."lclude the use of' \7a.ter !'or hcllschcl~ 

stoclt, municipal, nining, industrial and other like purposes, but shall cxclud 

the generation of electrical parrer. 

ARTICLE III 

• The benef'iciel consumptive uses of' the water~ of' the Colorado River 
".·. 

System are hereby divided and apportioned bc~~en the yppcr. Basin and the 

Lower Ba~in as·tollows: 

(a) There is hereby apportioned in perpetuity to ~~ch Ba,Sin, f'or its 
. . . 

exclusive benef'icial consumptive use 7 ,500,0CD acre f'eet of ·water .per annum, 

which Sha:ll include all Tlater necessarJ fO.,:" the SUpply o:f any righ:t-s Which 

ma"'J. now exist. ~ . . . . ' : .... 

(b) !n addition to the apportionment in paragraph. (a), the' Lomu~ Basin 

is hereb,y given the right to increase its.ben~ficial consumptiv~ use. of such 
. . . . 

waters by one million acre f'eet per annum •. . .. 

(c) If', as a matter of i.'"lternational comity,. :tl:le '9):lit~d Statas of 

America· shall hereafter recognize in 'the United States pf Uox;i<:o aey.·right · 

to the use of' any •va~ers of the ColorB-4~ River ~s~em, ... sttch ·water.s shall be 
•••• J 

supplied f'irst from the v1aters which arc surplus 6vel." .and above .the 

aggregate ·of the quantities specif'ied in p~a~a~s. ~a) and (b); ·and :i£· such 

upper Division shall 4eliver at Lee Ferry water to supply.one-half of' the 

deficiency so recognized in addition to that provided in paratWaph (d)• . ' . 

(d) The ·states of the Upper Division agree that- they will. not ·cause . . . 

the now of the river at Lee Ferry to. be depleted bel01>: an aga:regatc ·of 

75,000,000 acrefeet for any period of ten consecutiveycars reckonod in·con

tinuing progressive series bcgirm:ing vith the ~irst day of July next succeed!:! 
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;;.J~.J ratification oi' this corr.pact. 

(e) Tho States of tho Upper Division shall not withhold, nnd tho 

States of tho Lower Division shall not require, the delivery of l7.ator . . 
,n1ich cannot reasonably be applied to domestic· and agricultural uses.· 

(f) Further equitable apportionment ·Of the ·beneficial USOS Of. thO 

waters of tho Colorado River System unapportioncd in paragraphs (a), 

(b) and (c) may be made in. tho manner providad·in paragraph (g) at any 

time after _J~J.y first, 1963., .if and '\7hen either·Basin ·shall have roached· 

its total :beneficial consumptive usc. as sot out in paragraphs (a) 'and (b). . . . 

, (g) .In the event of a desire for a further apportionment as· pr.ovidod 

j;n p~agraph (f) any tl7o signatocy States, actj,ng through tho·ir Governors, 

may give joint notice of such desire to tho Gov"'Crnors of the ·other . ·· ~ · · 

signator,y States and to The President of the United States of America, 

.a.'lq . it shall be the duty: o£ ~e ·Goyornors of tho signa tor, 'States arid ~f 

·The President of. th~ United Sta,tcs of America· forthwith. to appoint reP

resentatives with like powers to tposo ·of this Commission'whoso duty'it· 

shal~ be to ~iv.ido and app~rtion equitablY between tho Uppcr·Basin and: 

LolVOr Bas~ the benc~icial us.o of .the. unappprtioncd .uatcr of.· tho Basin· a-s 

do.scribod in paragraph (.:r), subject to the legislative ra1;~.ication of tho . . ' .. 

signator,y_ States ar..d. ~c Congress of tho United States ·of· :Ancrit:a~·, ... : · ; ·. 

(New. Ar~iclc. !Jl, adopted at. 24th MecM.ng .held November 23, 1922 · · · 
A~ll. JAr. Carpenter o.nd llr. Caldrroll reserve right to adopt (a). Sub-
stitute for old page,) · : '= · · • · · 

ARTICLE IV · . · 1 

(a) Inasmuch as the CG>lorado River has ceased to be navigable i'<_>r ': 

commerce and tno roscrv.s.tion o.:f its waters for navigation. would: seriously 

limit .the development ·of tho. Bo.c:in it is hereby agreed .iihat the usc oi' 'i-ts 

1vatcrs for purposes of navigation. shall be subservient to the ·uses of such . . 
waters for. domestic, agricultura~ and poucr·purposos. ·If the Congress. 

L,._ ____ ___; _________ ....... :. ___ - -·· ........ - -- ·--.-.. ·--.. .:..;. ---··.• 
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shall not consent to this paragraph, the oti~cr provisions ~Ji: ti1is compact 

shall nevertheless remain binding upon the signatories hereto. 

(b) Subject to the provisions of this compact, water of the Colorado 

River System may be impcm1ded and used fo~ the generation cf electrical pm1er 

but such use shall be subservient to the use and consumption of such TT::'.t6r 

for agricultural and domestic purposes and shall not interfere with or prover. 

use for Duch dominant purposes. 

(c) The provisions of this article shall not apply to, or interfere 

with the regulation and cohtrol by :any State within its ·bom1dnries of the 

appropriation, use and distribution of water. 

ARTICLE V. 

The chief official of each State charged with the administration of · 

water rights, together ~ith the Director of the United States Reclamation 

Scrvica and the Director of the United States Geological Survc;,~ shall cooper-

ate, ex-officio: • 

(a) To promote tho systematic determination and coordination of the 

facts. as to flav1, appropriation~ consumption and. use of·~atcr. in the Colorad1 

River Basin, and the interchange .of available· information in su~~ matters. 

(b) To secure the ascertaii:tnient and publication of the annual nc~·; of 

the Colorado River at Lee Ferry. 

(c). To ··perfo~ such other duties· a~ rna;; be assigned by ·mutual ·consent 

of the signatar;es from time to time. . .. : 

s\.RTICLE VI 

Should any claim or controvl:lrsy arise bet\7een any two or mere States: 

(a) with respect to the waters of the Colorado River System not. covered by 

the terms of this compact; (b) over the lJI.Canihg or performance of any of the 

terms of this compact; (c) as to the allocation of tho burdens 1nc1dont to 

the performance of any article o.r this compact or the delivery of lTaters as 
.. ·-·- ··-··--···-·-·---------_. ___ __._ ________ _.._....._ __ 
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::....:·rc::i.n provided; or (d) as to the construction or operation of 'rorks. 

,~·ithin the Colorado River Basin to be situated in tr.o or more !1tates or . 
to be constructed in one State for the bonefit of another State,. or for 

. . . 
' • , • ' :, :. ( • I , 

the diversion o:f water in one State for tho benefit of another Stcite·, the 

Governors of the States aff~cted, upon the rc~uest of o~e of ·them, shall .. 

fortb-;ith appoint CoJ:Ililissioners '\7it!' pm·rer to consider and adjust such 
.. 

claim or controvers,r, subject to ratification by the Legislatures of the ... 
States so affected. 

. . 
Nothing hc::re:i.rf conta;ine~ shal~ proven~ the adjustment of any such 

• 
claim or controvers.r by any pre_?ent method or ~·direct future icgislative:· . 

action of the interested States. 
. . 

ARTICLE VII. 
. .. 

No~hing in this co~act s~all be construed ~~ affecting the obligations 

of the United ~tates o~ Jtruorica to Indian tribes • 

. A .. lf.T ICLE IX. . 
. Not~ing.in ~hi~ ~ompact shall be construed to limit o; prevent anY 

State from instituting or maintaining any actio~ or proc~~d~g, ;: le~D.i or . : . . . . .. 
:• .. .. ... . ' .. 

P.quitable, f.or the protection of any right under this compact or the . .. : . . . . . . .. . . 
enforcement of any of i~s p~ovisions. 

. ... · .. · 

. .:. . '; 
ARTICLE X. . '•. . .. . ~- : , : ·.. '• . 

. Th~ compact ma.,y be tel"'D:inated at any time by the unanimous agreement . . . .·•· 
!, 

; I 

of the signatory States, but at such termina~io~ all righta thon oatablishcd . . .• ~ . . : . . . ~ •' . . 

under this compact shall continue unimpaired. 

ARTICLE XI. 
: " . 

This compact shall become binding QllCl obligatory Tthcn it shall ·have 
.. . . 

been approved by the Legislatures of such of the signatory States and by tho 
. ~ . . . . . . : . : . . . . ~. :. . : . ' 

Congress of th~ United Statqs. Notice of approval b.Y the Legislatures· shall 

be given by the Governor of each signatory State to the Governors of the .. 
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other signatory States o.nd to the ?resident of the United States, a."'ld the 

• 
President of tho United 3tatco is requested to give notice to the Governors 

of the signatory States of approval by tho Congress of the United States • 
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MlNUTES OF THE 

2$th MEETnlG 

COLORADO RIVER COWISSION 

The twenty-fifth meeting of the Colorado.~~v~r Commission was held at 
~ .. . ' ,. . ~ .. ~ : .. . . 

Bishop's Lodge, Santa Fe, I.Jaw Mexico, on Thursda:,f .. ovcning, Novombor 2.3rd, 

1922, at 7:30 P.M •. 

There .were present·: 

Herbert Hoover, representing the United States, 
R. E. Caldwell, " utah 
De;tph E. Carpenter, " Colorado 
Stephen ·B. Davis:, l' New Mexico 
Frank C. Exner son, " Wyoming 
W. F. McClure:, " California 
W. S. Norvicl, " Arizona 
Col. J. G. Scrugham, " Nevada 

Tn addition there wore present: ·· · 

EdWard Vf. Clerk 
Jfr. Bannister 
Charles P. Squtros 

· Ottomar H;amole 
Mr. ~ickcrson 
Richard E. SlQan 
lir. llcKisick 
Thomas Yager : 
A. P. Davis 

The meeting was· called to order by the Chairman. 

. . 

• 
Chairman. 

' .. 
I . .~· • 

\ .. ·. 

Thereupon the draft of the Colorado River Compapt submitted to tho ·. . . . . . .. 
Commission at its twenty-fifth mooting was taken up for consideration aDd the . . . . . . ' 

Preamble read in open mcotin.g by the Chairman •. 

after the '\'lord ·"States"· in the fifth line and the comma removed after tho 

word "hqven and the word "Governors"· in tho sixth line. . .· 

CHA lRMAN HOOVER: Aey further camnont 'Z , .. 
' 

There being no r~hor comment,. the preamb1e was thcreupon·unanimouslT 

adopted in the follmdng form: 
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II COLORADO RIVER COMP.ACT. . . 

11The :Jtates of Ari::::ona, Cali.i'ornia, Colorado, Hevada, lTew l:Ie:;dco, 
uta..lt and Wyoir.ing, having resolved to: enter i."lto a· compact under tho Act 
of the Congress of the United Stntco of America apP.roved A1:lffil.St 19 '·· .1921, · 
(42 Statutes.,at.Lar.gU, -Page 171')-nnd the Acts 'of. the Legislatures· or tho 
said States, have through their Gcv~rnors appoint~d as t.lJ.e=i:r .. Commi~sio!le!s; .. 

• ~.··. ~ ' •• '. ·:· •• •• ·." • ·: • • •• •••• ••·••••• J • • • ·~ •• ~· • .• •• "" .... ••• • • ••••••• 1 

W. S. llorviel for the State of Arizona 
W. F. UcClure for the State of California .. · 
Delph E. Carpenter for the State ot Colorado 
J. G. Scrughar.1 for the State of Nevada : · · · · ·• 

... 

Stephen B. Davis, Jr. for the State of llerr llexico 
R .. E. Caldwell '· .. · . · ·for 'the State· of :Utah ·: : . 
Frank G. Emerson for the State of Wyonling . . .. . 

.... 

who, after negotiations participated in by Herbert Hoover·appoihted·b,y '·. 
The President as the representative of the United States of ~\meri~a, have 
agreed upon the following articl-es:"; ·. .. · · · ' · . . . 

CIL4.:z:m!AN HOOVER: (Reading) trArticle I. The·· major pur-Poses br th~ 

compact are to provide for the equitable div'ision. and 'apport'ioriinent of .. ! 
the use of the waters of the Colorado River System; to estab_li~h: the· '· 

relative importance of different beneficial uses of water'; to assure'·· · · · . . . 

interstate comity; to remove causes of present and future controycr~ies; 
r: •· . : . . .. 

to promote the expeditious agricultural ood industrial developmont·=ot th~: 

Colorado River Basin, an~ the storage o£ its 1ratc:ors and to protect· ·life • 

and property from floods.'J ·· · · · . ~. • ~,. • • • t • 

might: be advantageous. ·To "promote" interstate c~in.it;y. ·' How can yo·u 

"nssure" interstate com ty? 

•·secure". e.xpcditious·-agricultur8.1 development~· =·• 
: ' . ~ ·.· 

:· . 

,.·· .... ' 

·.·· .. 

J.m.. SCRUGHA.:M: Insitaad .of·.'!promote" the expeditious:, ·-mal<e it 

'secure" the expeditiouE agricultural and industrial. developni.ent. · 

.... ,, 

lffi.-.. DAVLS: :.In line: five change· "assur~n to· "promote" and ··izi the· 

ext line change "promote"· to "secure. n 

CHAIIThfl\N HOOVER: You can save some "and.s" in that sentence and make 

--------····. 
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it a little more smooth. If you strike out the "and"· after "Colorado t.iver 

Basin" in tho line about half way dOlm, nto secure the expeditious agri~ . . 
cultural and industrial development of the Colorado River Basin" comma 

11 the storage of its waters and to protect life and property from f.loods." 

liR. DAVIS: I would say 11to protect" should be changed then to "the 
.. 

protection." 

MR. SCRUGH.'tJ.{: "and the protection of." 
\ : 

liR. DAVIS: "The storage of its waters and the protection of life and 
• 

property." 
. 

CP • .A.ffiY.tN HOOVER: (Further reading) "To these ends the Colorado River 
•..... 

Basin is divided into trro Basins, and an apportionment of the usc of part . . . 
of the water of the Colorado River System is made to each of them with the 

.. . .. . . ', . 
provision that further equitable apportionments may bo made." 

• 
MR. CA..lll'El'TTER: I don 1t want to be captious, but up there before tho 

11ord 11 secure11 that should be "and to soc"ura", leaving the sein.i colon thoro. 

Cl:LURl!AN HOOVER: Any further comment? 

.. 
(There being no objection, Art. 1 was unanimously passed in tho 

follov1ing form:) 
.. . 

"The major purposes of this compact are to provide for tho equitable 
. division and apportionment of the use of the -vv·aters. of. the Colorado River 
System; to establish. the relative importance cf different beneficial uses 
of water; to promote interstate comity; to remove causes. of present and 

t controversies· and to secure.the e editious a icultural and . 
industrial development :of the C.olorado ;River .. Basin,.· the stora~ .o . J.: s wa er: 
and the protection of lil'e a.nd property from tl.o"ods. To these· ends the 
Colorado River Basin is. divided .. ,into two ba.~dns, and an ;~.pportionment of 
the use or' part of the water of·. the Colorado River System is made to each 
of them with the provision that further equitable apportionments m2Y. be mada . . .. . . . 

Paragraphs (a) and (b) inclusive of Art. ·2 vrere thereupon. read. by the . . . ; : .... . . . 
chairman. 

:MR. HJ1MELE: Shouldn't that be "and" instead of "or11 :Mr. Chairman? . . 

. .... ·-·-· ··----------
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CHt\IRUA.I{ HOOVER: ~es, _you can have 11 andll (r~ferr?ng to l?CU::• (1?).) . .. . .. 
1~. CALDY~L: That 11 a~p~rt._ionm~nt" _is ru: apportionm~n~ pf ~omcthing_ .··. 

else. I think vre should change that a little. 
• ' ; : • • • • • • :. • •• : • • ; •• • ••• '. :·. :' ••••• : • • •• ~ •••• 6 ..... 

JUDGE SLOAJJ: We are not d;viding the consumptive bcnef:icial use of 
• :: • • • ~ • ' • • • • ~. • • :· • • ' • _. .' • ·, • I • • • 

'\7aters. 
. · .. . . .... 

CHitiRliAN HOOVEn: 

. ~ ,. . .. ·: ... .. 
This is Mr. S~1;1ire 's proposal, in order· tq, ~ri,n.g. 

this definitely into tune with Art. 3. It would read ~~~~e terms "appor-..... . . : ·; .. : . : : ... ' .. :. . .... .. . 
tionment" and "apportioned" mean the division for consumptive beneficial 

. . . . : . ·: . :· . ': ,;., i . .. . . ·.. .·.. . ·: . . . . . . ·.. . l .·:· ; ~. ' •• 

use of the vraters of the Colorado River System." 
., ..... 

JUDGE SLOAN: I think he meant the division of ~he consumptive bene-·. ·. . ~. . . ' .. . . . ' ' . . . .: : . . . . ~ . 

ficial use of water. 
... 

CHAlRUAN HOOVER: 

. > . . :· . ,!·.,:· . ·· .. 
. . .. • . (. .. . .. · . ....... ·. .. .. 

He yrants to· get i~ in t:une with Art. 3. He wants 
. .· .. . . . ·: : . . ~ . ... . 

• . 

a division of th:~ b~~eficial: co~~umptiv~. use o!. the wa~_ers . ~t tpe Colo~~o 

River •. . ... ~ . . . .• I • :' "'' • . :' ":. 

MJ.l .• EMERSON: But it ·isn't t,hat. 
.. '·: ,;; ••• f • '", ·.' • -.. •• : I ; • • : .. .. : 

MR. CARPEliTER: Division of th~ waters f~r b~neficia+ co~s~tivq 
.. • ' •• ~·: : • . i . ~ : ' . • • : : .• . .·; • ' .••• ' • 

use is what it says, . , 
•• 't .: . ~.f..... . ·-· .. ·- ...• .• :·.- • . : ::I ~ . ·~ ••. 

~\~·N: I th.~. ~he er~or .. ~s ~ ":rt~.,._3.re~.~her}~. ~· .. ~~-~ :_.. 

definition. .. . .. ... . .. . . . . : ·: ,. : : : . . : ·. ~ .. : . ' . 
1m. D.tWIS: I raised the point t~~s afternoon and I aga~. )\aise J~ •. 

As I ~a~ .. run t!u'~ugh ~e .compact .I don.'~ f~<i:. t~a~. ~a~ '~Q~ is. use~ ..... . ·.... : . . ' •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .·· . . . 

anywhere. ex.C'ep,t' :in. Art~ .3 • .'... . . . .. . · :· . . _. ... '· · · ·· 
... · .. ··.·".i: .. ·::·.: ··:·.. ·.. . ;.1~' .. , ... .. :-·~·~ .. : 

di:IAJID!Al( HOOVEfi:: ·:.Apporti!Jnment? · :··j · :.·: · · .. : __ ...... . · .. ·. :·,. · ·: : · 
. . 

.. ~ •. bAv;rs; . · A~~rti~ned, ~~~s· 'it .!~~·.:.•.'li~~e~~" . . . - . ' ' . 

it: -bvo ·~/tiu-ee.·ti:mes:· . . ;· .::•. ... .... 

I ,' ., j • ' •'• j • • • ' ' t'' f ' • ,' • • ' 
0 

' ' ' : o I ! ' • • ' ':•t• ''' ' 0 

. MR •. DAVlS~· \Vithout the' use· of the viords Uhereby appoX:tionOd~·~·· .... 
t .. .:. •. ~ 

ut~ide of Art. 8 there is no necessity for that definition at all. What 
• ' I• • * • ., ' 
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CIL\IRlt\N HOOVER: Let 1 s suspend it. (Thereupon Par. (i) of .. \rt. 2 r.as 

read by the chairman. 

MR. SCRUGHA.l.!: • I ask for' the term "miliing~n The milling use is far 

greater than 'the miniil.g use, and I would like t.o have that in there. 

• .CIL\lRAL\N HOOVER: Any further comment? 

MR.~IL\lJELE: . Vfouldn 1t it. be a more logical order· if the definitions 

for the basins came before the definitions for'the states of the division, 

just Changc·thc order. 

CILUID.t\N HOOVER: .A:ny comment. on that suggestion? 

1m. NORVIEL: I think not. 
. . 

MR. SCRUGfL\M: 1That is the advantasa of the change?· 

1m. NORVIEL: The first thing Tre did was~ to divide the basin into t\7o 

divisions and after that s.et.tlOd ·on the basin.· 
. . . 

CHAIFUL\N HOOVER: Logical~ Lee Ferry ought to be down belar1. the . . 
. . . 

division of. the ~tates, then it would follow alright. . . 
.MR. C .. \RPENTER: ·Lee Ferry :is used in ( f ) and · ( g), · is. t}?.e only thing I 

. . . . . 

Ttas thinking of and you should ·dcfin·~· Lee Ferry ·before y~u use· if, thciro. 
• •• • • '• • t •• 

Cli.\IRU.'\N HOOVER: Suppose 1ro .. movo Lee· Forry down to bplotl (c). · · . ' . . . . . . . 
:MR. CARPEliTER: 

~. . . 
That is the p~int of' .division and then you divide :the 

basin I.•vas thinking of •. 

:MR. EMERSON: I think. (c) should be "The term "Upper Basin" (d) "LOl'TOr' 

Basin11 then divisions and then ·Lee Ferry. 

Jm. D.\VIS: You should define Lee Forry before you usc it~ 

• MR. EUERSON: I think· Mr. Hamelets suggestion is well takOn, that (b)· 

relates to tho Colorado River Basin, then it woUld be vei"J proper for the 

upper· and iowc·r basin to follow· that~ 

:MR. CARPEUTER: Why don •t ..:ro have tho Colorado River ~asin then the 

point of dcmarltation, then the ~sizi· and then the division. · 
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CH;\J;:rujAN HOOVSf.: You r:ould rnov~ the division clear down t}fen.\1ould 

you? 

MR.-CALUu~: .·I move t~at·we·pas~ it, Hr. Chainnap. 

CH..I\IRMAI~. HOOVER: We have alr.eady changed Lee .Fer:t"J :T.o. (e) as :a· 
• 

compromise on everybody's critici~m.and put it in immed~tely abo:ve (f). 

Th~reupon.Art. 2 lV.as. un~imous~ ~dopted·in·tJ;le follort~g fo1'Jll:. 
' . . . . '~ 

. !'As .:used. in this compact:- . , . ·· ... 
·. ·(a) ·The term 11Colorado River System" means that portion of the 

Colorado River and its tributnries within the United States of Al:lerica. .. 
(b) The terr.1 11Colorado River Basin" means all of· the. drai.D.age area 

of the Colorado River System and all. other territorJ. within tpe .United 
States of America to V{hich the .-:a tors of the Colorado River System · shail 
be beneficially applied. • . . .· .. · ; ' . . 

(c)· The term "States of the Upper Division" means the· state~ of· 
Colorado, l·Terr :Mexico, Vtah anQ. Wyom~g. ; .... , . • .. 

(d) The term nStates of the Lori'er 'Division" means the states of 
Arizona, Califq;r::nia and. Nevada. · .. . . . : . . . : . . . . 

. (e) The term "Lee Ferry" means a point . ill the .. maiD. stream of the 
Colorado River one mile bclm7 the mouth of. the P~ia ·River. ·. . . . . . . :.. , 

(f) The term 11·Upper Ba~iil" means those parts of the states oi . 
41-rizona, Colorado, .Nmv Mexico,. Vtah .tmd i1yoming within and f:rom which waters 
naturallY drain L~to the Colorado River System above Lee Ferry, and also 
all parts of said states l,ocated without. the dr~inage area of :the Co:l:orado .. 
River System which are flow or shall hereafter be benefiCially served by.. · 
waters diverted from the system above. Lee Ferry. .. . 

'(g) ·The term "Lower Basin" means those parts o£ the =states·'of · · 
.Arizona, California, Nevada, Nmv :Mexico and Utah lrl.thin and from whiclJ. 
rraters naturally· drain into ·the· Colorado River :System below Lee Ferry; . ·. 
and also all parts of said states located without the drainage area of 
the Coloredo .Riyer ·System. rlbich are now· or shall· hereafter· be! ·beneficially 
served by waters diverted from the System below Lee Fe~ • 

. :. (h): The terms.·"apportionrnent" and "t:lpportion.ed!1 mean: th~ .divisiOn 
of waters of the Colorado River System for beneficial consumptive use. 

(i) ·The te:rm "domestic use" shall include the l,lSe of'lva;ters for· 
household, stock, municipal, mining, milling, industrial and other like. 
p~oses,. ~ut shall. eJt:Clude.~thc generation (!f ~l~cti;ical potrez'l•'t , 

Theroupcn Art. 3 was read by tl).e. Chair.man. ... . .. 

System fcrli' bqneficial.consumptiv.c. use are berel;ly d;ivided· an4· .appprtiQncd.n 
~ . . . . 

UR. tJORV.IEL: That is· agr~eable •. · . ·'' .. "t *a ••• ... ~ . . 

CHAI.RMAN HOOVER: Vie are into trou'Qle. right ~ere. Yqu.·cannoi:; divi.Qe·. ,· 

the l':ater. .You: arc. dividing ·the use of the water •. · J:ou a.JZ'~: u~ing·this 

TJater over and agq.in:two· or three times. ·T}:lat is. my .ar~nt.;. '. 

... 
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MR. EUERSON: You are blocking out certain amount of 11ater, not the· use • 

MR. Cl.RPENTER: For beneficial conoumptivc ·usc •.. 
. . . 

MR. Dl~oVIS: .· I move TTe take a vote and· the majority control. 

MR.. · C.ii.LDTIELL:. ·I second the m()ti~n.-

{Thereupon, the motion 'ot ·Mr. Davis having been put to a vote, the smnc 

was unanimouslypassed.) 

CJLi.mJLUl HOOVER: Ncm "170 arc in a· position to votc.-

MR. CARPENTER: I move you that be changed to. read as follm7st • 

"The waters o'f· tho dctlorado River System arc herebY divided ~d appor
tioned for beneficial consumptive usc between the Upper Basin;. a.nQ. the !.enTer 
Basin as follows:" ' · · · · · 

Thereupon, tho -motion ·or· lfr ~ Carpenter having been duly- · s~condCct by 

Mr.· Emerson, the result Tias as .follbws: 
.. . •· 

Ayes: Mr. Ncrviel, Mr. Emerson, Mr. ~aldrtcll; l..!T·. Carpenter, iir. 'navis: • 

Nayos: Ur. Scrugham a.nci' the Chairman. ·.· 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: It means you have gat to go on changing: your pact novr. 

MR. DAVlE: You have got. to change two mare· paragraphs. 

CHA.:rimAN. HOOVER: · You ~e changing here .from the basis ·or use of water 

to actual division oi vrater. It· is ·a· very vital' ·change you ~e ~king and 

you will find· it will be· a very important thing at some date~; .. You keep on 

per.fectly safe ground as long as you divide use. ·When y~u bogiii to divide 

the 1Tater you·ge:t into trouble. ~ . ' : ' ! . .. 

MR. liD CLtmE:· I dicin't.yote on'oither·or those· I p,lless •.. 
. ·· .. 

MR.· SCRUGHAU: I chan~ jqy~.;ote ·~d. ask for· a recon~i.de~ation. 

MR. DAVIS: I don't tbihk the legal e.f:fec·t· is ·any· d:ir:feroxit · between the 

two expres~iOns. 

:tm. NORVIEL: . T'nat $ettles 'it. as 'far as I am concerned. 

HR. SCRUGHAU: I m6ve the vote ~· ·reeonsidered. 

MR. NORVIEL: I s,econd the motiOn.-
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(Thereupcn,. the motion of lfr. Scrugham having been put. to a vote,. the 

same was unaniraoUsly passed.) 

lffi.. Ei1ERSOl!: It seems to me you are setting out a certa?-n definite .. 
block of vrater for use u.11der each divisipn. You are not s~tting out ~ . . . 

block of use, ycu are setting out a block of 7,500,000. acre feet in 

paragraph (a) for use. 

CH.:\.Iru.:.•J-r HOOVER: \·:nat bec9m~s of it. after you use. it? 

Am. NORVIEL: They give it to us then. 

CK\llffit\N HOOVER: They give ~t to y~u and som~bcqy else usc~ .it. so you 
. ,"t 

danrt. set:out the use of it. 
t! .1'··· ... 

. .. 

lffi. ~\P~~lTER: It ~s. s~t apart for .consumptive.use. 

MR. UC CLURE: Judge Sloan, does _it. make a.rry difference ~ ~h_e: .la:p,.guE!ge? 

JUDGE SLOAN: I favor tho retention of the words there. .Prin~~pa~~ 
• ! . •: ... 

because it ·means a redrafting oi' t:ro .. paragraphs~ 

l!R. DAVIS: (a) is inconsistent l7ith the lVay we have the introduction 
' . . .. 

now so if you change the introduction, (a) becomes inconsisten:t. Your 
•• ~ • • & • • • 

introductory clause as written now appor:tions use, nhlle (a) apportions 
. . . . . . . ~ .. . : . . . . .. 

7,500,000 acre feet of water, ~o the language is inconsistent. as ~~e 
' ' . . :. : 

language is lT.ritten at present, . ·. . : . '.• 
(f) would ~av~ ~o be .9hanged.if the 

intro~u?tory clause is changed, 

MR. NORVEL: Hov1 v1ould it do to change the first word "the" to. 
•. . I • 

rtfor"'l "For beneficial consu.rnptive use 11 , cut out the. "of", ntho waters of 
' . . ~ . .. . . . : . . . 

Lhe Colorado River System are hen:lby divided", and so on. . . .• ..... 

MR. DAVIS: That is chaJ?.ging. the order of th~ J>P.Z:Cl-Se. Then in ... 
. . 

paragraph (g) at the end you v;ould again have to change to conform. 
. ' : ·~ · . 

l!R. EUERSOlJ: I wculd like to knmT, Mr. Chairman, where you ;see 
' . . . : .:. . . :, .. ,• · . 

• 
difficulty in the future ,·lith the changing of that expression? . . . .. . . 

Clt\JPJiAN HOOVER: I have t;loubts as to the ability of the Commission 
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to divide the r.atcr. You can divide the usc of the l'tater, but I don't bcliev 

you can divide. "tho water itself .. · ·That is tho assumption of an ormership in 

the body of the vtat~r; not the ~so of'.watc:r• and I thinlt there arc essential~ 

different legal prfu~'iplcs · if ·r- uridcirstand mlYthing about it. I 11ill ask 

Mr. Har.~.clc Tlbat· he thinks ab~ut thate 

:MR. H.UillL.E: That is true, lfr. Chairman. 'There is no property right 

in running Tlatcr and thc~e couitfult -~. nny· division i.h a compact of this kine 

of the actual water, because tt'·is onlY the usc that is in question. It 

passes ·on, goes dori.n' and tjle ·very water. that is used in the upper divisi:on 

is used again in the 1017Cr division. • 
. .. 

UR • .E!!ERS'Q(: ·Isntt this 7,$00,·000 ·acre feet consu:mptively 'used by tho 

· upper division"l 

MR. ILU4ELE: .k.s a matter of £act it isn 1t used, for part of 'it goes dovr. 

MR. D~\VIS: If we were saying· there is hereby vested in· ·each division 

the ownership of so much water I vrould say the ·criticism is TTCll founded., 

but \more \Vc are making a physical.. division of so much 11ater for· a· certain 

purpose .I think there· is a distinction. 

HR. C.ARPEUTER: You arc appor~ioning the 1vator for usc., for· a purpose., 

and that purpose is beneficial usc. . . ' 

. to have discussions on water 'rights in the sense of usc.: • ·. 

.. 
'• . :MR. EUI!:RSON: Based upon tho :.usc of' coxtain amounts of \Tater; 

MR ~ ·. D..\VlS a .. The federal .act uses: a still different .. ox,e~~ssion.; ·provide! 

for fu. oqu:i.:Cablo ·division an~ apportionment· anong tho. states ·of· thc:·"ffatilr 

sup:ply_ of the Colorado River~- ~'Equitably divide and ·distrU>uto tho vatcr 

supply of the Colorado River." ·.You can foll~ .. that languago if you ·choose • 

The Arizona Act says, "The further utilization of the .waters." 

California says "use and disposition." 
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Colorado :;ays 11 util:tzatio~1 end disposition of the y;atcrs." 

. . 
Hevada says nto equitablj- settle ~d define the rights of the states 

in the waters of the Colorado nivcr D..."'ld its tributaries." 
.. 

Herr Ucxico scys "the rights of the States in and to. the usc, benefit 
·:. 

and dispos.i ~ic:m of the 1·1aters. II 

~Ttah says "fixing and dctc~rrdning the r~Bl:-'t.s of the states in and to 
...... , 

the use, benefit and disposition of the uaters." . . . . . 
. ... :.i 

flyor.1ing, "dctcrmini."'lg the ri~1ts of the states in and to the use, 

benefit and disposition of the waters. II 

I am going to change my opinion, Mr. 'Chairtlan, and sticl~ to nuso" . . . . . . . 
. .: i 

in order to conform to the acts. 

m. CALD\7ELL: I don't think it conforms to the acts. 
·. 

• 
MR •. SCRUQ!:UW: i"f~ have a motion before us, seconded by Ur. Norviel, 

~;hat vte r~ta:in the ."'tord 11 use'~. 
'-: . 

·(Thereupon a yote having been tak~n .upon the motion of Ur. Scrugham, 
... ;.· ... 

. . . .. 
,' 5 •• .. • .· ·- . . 

the result was as follows:) . . . ' · .. ·. .. ! " : . ·-; : . . ; 
. . F.aur . aye~ and three. nays. 

lffi. C.AW:JE""J..J.: t move thct Tte mko it nnani.'Ilous • .. · .• ' 
(The mc:>tion o~ Mr. Calchvell having been duly seco.nded, the same 1vas 

unanimously passed.) .. 
1m. D.A yrs; In para({Taph (a) "There is hereby cpportionccl in purp~tuity 

.• ..,. . ..... 
to .. .each Ba~inn: the "exclusive beneficial conslli:I.ptive use" of. Strike out ... . ,; . - .. ~ . " " . 
"for. i:'hsll and sey n:tJle • n After "use" striJro out the o.omma a..."ld use 11 ot"w 11 

.. . . ::. .... : . .. . . 

·:MR. CAW1ELL:· 1 .c~ 1.t vqto for that. I. tell you I 'voUld like a . . : ' . . . . . ' . 
:. : .. · .. 

bl.ock of water up thore. .I don't ;1ant a block .Pf uses. . . . . . 

MR. Dt\VIS: Tfe }1.ave to -adopt .either one pl~. or t~.e other and follow 
• t 

it 'through. 
. .. 

C~liRUAN HOOVER: Mr. Bannister has handed mo a note of several court 
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dec is ions that what is divided is not the l'f:.lter, but the use of it- and he 

quotes several authorities: 

llyatt v Lerimer & Tfeld Irr. Co. 13 Colo. 298;
Palmer v Railroad Conmission, 167 Calif. 163; 
Bear Lalce t:. River Hater '\!orks Co. v Ogden, 8 Utah 494. 

He goes on to say, "for the 7fater itself nhile in the river belongs to . 
no person, nc state and not to ~he Fede;-al. ~vc~ent. It is lilce air, -

ownerless. After the l7atcr is tal:en out into ditches it then bccoi:J.cs onncd. 

Uhtii then thc"thing that is OTlnCd is~ right to usc. 

MR. EMERSON: Thc·constitution of several states declare that tho water 

of the natural streams is the property of the state. 

HR. CARPZ!iTErl:. There is no difference in the. expression anyhm~, the 

blocking out of waters for consumptive usc and consumptive usc of nate~, it 

is just another \vay of stating tho same thing. 

liR. DAVIS: I•agrcc nith Mr. Carpenter ab'?ut that •. All I want to do is 
. . 

to make this section in lio.rmony.nith the other. I malro the motion it bo 

: .. 

. . 
· (Thereupon a vote ·having ~con taken on the motion of Mr· ... Davis; ·t.ho 

result v;as 6 ayes, 1 nay 'b-J Ur. CalcbTCll.) 

Paragraph (b) of Article In Tf&S thereupon read by the chai.Trna.n and 
• • I 

there being no comments, .the. same was 'l:lll~im~usly adop~cd as read• 
-

Parai;raph ( c ) ·of Article II.I read . by the Chairman. 

tm. DAV:ffi.: ltt. Chairraan, I YfO'I1ld lilre to a•tggeat a- ohangG • . . . .. 
11 Thc bw:•dcn af such deficiency sh~l ~. ?q':lB-~ly apportio11cd.rr · There r.o 

. . 
usc the nord 11 apportioB.od" and. not ,in the sense of the defir.iition l"Jhich ne 

n0\7 have so that as to that·nord "apportioned" the definition ·is c6~tainly 

urmcccssary • r suggest that TTC ~trike out the !lOrdS 11-cq_~ a~rt'ioncd 
. . 

between and"· so that it roads, "tho burden of such deficiency shan bo cquo.ll 

borne by tho Upper Basin and tho Lorrcr Basin." 
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CH.:.IR!.h':.N HOOV!".R: .\rry objection to th~t clwngc? 

llR. HORVIEL: None ~t all. 

(Thereupon a vote h~ving been taken upon the adoption of p~~graph (c), 

•· .. rticle III as aracnded, the oao.e 11as unanimously aaopted. )· 

Paragrap."l (d) article III r.oad by the Chcirman, 

1m. H.'JBLE: ~trike o1.1t the last three ;·:ords in t..lie first line, 11 agroe 

thD.t they." 

( .. ~ vote having beet} ·taken on the· ar.1endmcnt to parrigraJ?li (d) offered 

bY. llr. Hamelc, the same ,·;as una.Tlimously adopted as· anended.) 

Paragraph (e), Article III read by the Cha:L...,...cm • 
• 

• 

JUDGE $1Cl.!Uh ·I think the \7ord "delivcrytr ~ught· to be ei'i:minated~ 

CHA TilliAli HOOVI:II.: This refers to 15,000,000 feet. ·It is in tho sense 

of a deU,vory. 

· liD.. D.A.VIS: I do11 1t like the \7ord "delivery" VOT"'J much~ 

CH.t\IRUAN HOOVER: You could.·change it to ncm. '· 

MR. CA.t1PENTERc I don 1 t knOlT how the upper states c'ouid Ttithhold · 

tho use·of wat?r on its way. 

lm. DAVIS: I thinl:: 11 flowu i:J bettor than "dcliVCT"'J'•" 

llR •. Cl).I,.iJ\T£.:LL~ Just cut out. tho nord "deli VCT"'J' •" 

JUDGE GLOA.."l: That changes the l'lhole ·meaning. 

The vtord trdeliveryu. is not the rieht \70rd. 

• 

t .. ~ 

·I thinlt: 

'· 

either one o~ two thil1gs: either strike out tho.se TTords or put in itD,.:·.ft:OlT·. 

of water •" I thinlc it is: better to strike out the 1-iords. 

CHAI!lliAN l{.OOVZR: All those in favor of strike' out 'the" ".'iord~ "the • 

delivery of" p.lease sayaye. . . 

Ayes:·_:~. Emerson, lir. ·caldl'iell, Yr.· UcClure, Mr. Davis, Hr. ·scrugham. 

Nays: .· Ur. · Carpenter, llr. ·J~Jorviel 

1.m. DAV·IS: liy thou3ht on it, lir. ChairT.lall, is this. The Trords 

;t:.· 

... 
·•• .. t, 
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nwithhold, 11 if y~u nithhold something you Ylithhold something physical. The 
• only thing you c:m r;ithhold is the uatcr. ' ~o 17ithhold. something it must. be 

a.'l entity. 
• 

MR. C.\RP:tl'JT!!:R: "Tho States of the upper division shall not nithhold 

and the states of the loucr division Sllall not. delivarn COI!lr.la, lll·rater Tfhich 

cannot be.rr 

C!t\IRl.1ilN HOOVER: You acree, then:, to putting the cornr..n. ai'tor "deliver"'! 

lffi. NORVIEL: After "-of • n 
• 

MR. DAVIS: Cut out. the comc~a aftar 11l"equiro·.u 

'l:.ffi. C4ll.IY.1ELL: I don tt ·mmt to appear. stubborn,- •.. 

CiL.lllU.Lll-1 HOOv!:R: Tn1at do you suggest, ·Ur. C.?-ldf<ell?. 
. 

liD.. C .. i.LDt"ffiiJ.: If you 17ant tne right thirig you bettor say 11 the states of 

the Upper Division shall not withhold nater and the ste.tcs of tho loner 
: . .. 

Division shall not require the delivoey o:r' vrator Tthich cannot reasonblY be 
. ... . ·"' . . 

. ~' : 
applied.'"; It s~ply means the removal of the commas. 

· .. 
liR. 1-JORVIEL: I thinl<: that mea."1s the same thing and uould be correct. . ' . 
CHAIR.ll.Ul HOOVEil: You would nOl'l agree on the removal of the COIDiilaS? 

JUDGE SLOAN: And insert the· word nwater11 af'tor "uithhold. rr. 
I :, • • • . . .. . . .. . 

CHAJJU.Lrn HOOVER: A comma after the first 11-r;ater" and a comma after ·the 

·second "water."· . 

UR. RfER.S:Hh I move its adoption in that .f'9rm.. 
.. . 

(The motion of lir. Enerson having been· duly seconded, the same lTas 

unanimously carried.) 
. .. 

Paragraph (f) of Article III road by the Chairman • 
. .. : . 

:t.m. C.rl.LDWELL: I think the l"rords 11 and Tlbenn sbould come out. 
I .. 

l1ouldn 't that "Hord better be. 11byt' ~han '1in" in tlie third 

line? •,. 

i... .• 
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liR. D.WIS: I \'tould rather sec flby.n 

(There being no objccti?n to the strike out of the word "inn ·and tho 
. 

insertion of the vrord "by,n paragraph (f) of Article III .lTas unanill.ously ... 

Paragraph (g) of ~lrt~cl~ III read by ~he ?~ai:rr..an~. 

IJR. F • .-mm.r:: Is the clause "'rrith like poTlers to .those. of this 

Commission" riec~ssary't 

MR. DAVIS: It is the only clause whiqh says what t~ei.:r: pcmcrs shall . . 
be. 

CHillllli.U-t HOOVER: I den 1t thinl-:: it makes the slightest difference . . . .. 
whether it is in or out. 

Lm. HilliELE: · The powers of this Commission arc more p:r less uncertain 

under this act, they arc very inconsistent. 
. . . -... 

i I.IR. D..\VIS: I move to strike that out. 
f 
I . . .. ·. 

I
I ~.Th~ mo~io~ of .llr. D~~i~ hav~g. been dl:lly 

: unanimously carried~) 

seconded the samo.w~s 

• I 
' . I UR. C.ALDUELL: I rrould like to suggest that vro might say .''lTith sinp.l.ar 

. :• . . .. 
porrors to those of this commission", then if they don't kn.or~ ~t they: 

; '* • ... • •••• • ' • •• • • ~ • : ~ : • • 

arc, i ;;~ally think the intent of this pact is to make. s o~e ~ort., at appor~ . .. . . . . . . . . . 
' . . . . .. . 

tionment in some such way as v1c arc trying to. do nOTI. I dpn •t .want to . . . . .·.. . ~ '. 

bind.~ further Commission. 

UR. D.,;\. VIS.: 1~ thought is the rrording is really a l~tat~on and. \"t~ 

mi gbt as 170ll leave them to saw '\7hat the powers should be. '. 
lfR. C.\I.Dl1ELL: Suggestion \Vithdra\m. .. 
lffi. NORVIEL: In the second line on the last- page the T:ord ,"Bastnn.: 

ought to be "The Colorado River System." . . . . . . . . 
I.m. CJ.LDWELL: Tic arc attcrapting to bind the Commission. to. p.pportion 

~ ., • • • .l • • • • .. " 

11atcrs bctrrcen the upper and lOTTcr basin. They ·may find somo better way 

(: 

I ·~ • 
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of do:ing it and it might be better to leave out the ·words "bctl1een the upper 

bas:in and lower ba::;in, 11 Dnd just .let them apportion; the waters. . . '. . . . 

J.IR. NORVIEL:: :I am agreeable ·to . tha~, very· • 
I 

lffi. CAI..Ui7ELL: 11whose duty it shall be· to divide n..>1d apportion. equitably 

the beneficial use of the unapportioncd l7ate~ of· the Colorado. River Sy-sten." 

HR. DAVlS: I am agreeable to .that.· . 
. . 

CJL\J:I1.liiUJ HOOVl!R: Unapportioned water. l7ould be l7ntcr 1Ulapportioned 
•' 

l;>etrreen the tTro bas :ins. I qon 't know mat sort of· a division they could ~ake 

on it. The,y probab~uould find themselves in that position, that is all. 

I.m. SCRUGHA .. '.I: It mig..l}t be desirable to apportion it betrreen the states· 
~ . ' . . . ,. ' 

at some future period. . .. ·~ . 

CHA JRidAlf HOOVER: I don't see any reaso~ for binding them at all. 

MR. DAVIS: The wording is_ .a lirn.itatio~. ·. · I th.ink ·~heiT ~o,rers ought -t.o 

be'jus~-as broad as possible when they meet. 

:t.m.. Nonvm.: ~o be __ tho~<;>~ghly consistent I th~c ;it .s}?.oul~ be thoroughq 

cons'istent as it is. 
.. 

. ! ,. 

lfiJ.• :U:C CLURE: I move··its passage l7ithout the c.ha."'lge. 

(Thereupon a vote havjng been taken the Chair armouriccd the ·paragraph to . . . . . . ' .. 
nave b~en passed l'lith the ampnd:c.ents strikin'g out the y:ords tryfith like porrer.o . . . ' ... 

' • .. 4 • • ~ • • 

• to thos~ of this Commission" . on the ·first pasc' strikhlg out the -\lOrds . 
. . . . . . . . . ·.. . 

"ba~in as described" on the ·second page·· and inserting .il?. place .,th.c::.•eof th~ 
- . . . 

T{ords '!Colorado River System .as · ment.ioncd. tt) 
:· ... 

Thereupon, J\rticle III l·ras adopted in the follOTring form: 

The beneficial consumptive use of the waters of the Colorado River 
System arc hcre~J divided and apportioned between the upper Dnsin and ~e 
Lovrer Basin as .follows: · 

(a) There is hereby apportioned in perpetuity to oach Basin the ex
clusive beneficial consumptive use of 7,500,000 aero feet of water per aru1um, 
Tthich shall iricludc all vatcr necessary for the supply of any rights 1·mi~h · 
may now exist • 
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(b) In addition to the npportionmcnt in parngraph (a), the Lm1er 
Dasin is hereby giv9n the right to increase ~ts beneficial consumptive 
usc of such waters b,y one million acre feet per annum. · 

(c) rr; as a matter of'intcrnational comity; the ·llnitcd States of 
America shall hcrcai'tcr recognize in the United ~tate~ ot.: licxico a.ny riBbt 
to the ':lsc of any waters of tho Colorado River System, such 11aters shall 
be supplied .first from the i"lD:ters Tihich arc surplu~ ovcr .. ani .above the 
aggregate of the quantities specified' in paragraphs (a·) and (b); and if 
such surplus shall prove insufficient :for this purpo~c, then the burden of 
such doficicn~J shall be equally borne b.Y tho upper Basin and the Lm1cr 
Basin, and nhcncvcr necessary the States of tho Upp~r Diyis.ion shall deliver 
at Leo Ferry Tiatcr to supply one-half cf tlic dcficicnC::y so rcco{i:nizcd in 
addition to :~!:at provided in paraaraph (~). . . . ·r<'.' •. 

(d) The States of the l!PPcr Division i7ill .not cause tho· flarr or tho 
river at Lee Ferry to bc.dcplcted bclarr an aggregate ·of75,000,000 acre· 
.feet .for any period o.f .ten consecutive years rcd~oncd in continuing pro
grcs&ivc· series beginning uith the first qay of July.nc.xt succeeding the· 
ratification of this campa~t. 

(c) The States of the Upper Division shall not i"Tithhold water, and· 
the States of the Lower Division shall not require the dc'livary of \Tatar, 
which cannot reasonably ~c ~ppl~cd to domcs~ic an~ agricultural uses. . . . '. ' ..... ' ~ ~... . ·. . . . : : . : " 

(f) Further equitable apportionment of the bcnc.ficial uses of· the 
11atcrs of the Colorado River Systam·tmapportioncd by:paragraphs {a), (b) 
ond (c) may be made in: the manner provided in p~agraph (g) at any time 
after July first, 1963, if and Tlhcn• either Basin· shall have reached i'ts 
total beneficial consumptive us.c as sc:t out in paragraph~ (a) and (b). . 

• ~:.. :· . " ; : •,,' •, : . ~ . •'. I . . . .. .• : • , • ' • '" ., • 

(g) In the event of a desire. for a further apportionment a~ provided. 
·in paragraph (f) any t-.·to signatory States, acting through their Govcrnorsi .~! ... , •. 

may give joint notice of such desire to the Governors. of the Other .. 
signatory States and to The· President· of the .United· States o.r=Amor'ica; • ·• 
and it shall be tho duty o£ th0 Governors of the signatory states and of 
ThC3 Prc.s·idcnt: o.f the. United States o-f' 4\mcrica ·forthvrith ·to appoint rcp.rC$.!. 
entativcs, whoso duty it shall be to divide and apportion equitably · 
bctlvccn ·the)" Upper Basin and LoTter Dasin ·the bcnefic:ial usc o.f ·the ·un- .: · .. 
apportioned l7atcr of the Colorado River System as described in p~o.graph (f). 
Subject to tho legislative ratific·o.tion of the signcitory states· ahd the :. · 
Congress of the: United S~~t~~ ~f .i~"ilcrica.u :·· _.,, .,: _.,_.:: 

. ' 

.. :· . . 

. ' i:. • . 

. .. . .. 
. ' 

• t •.•• 

~ t •• 

• • I • 
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2nd Part 

25th llectirig. 

1-ffi. HOOVER: Article IV. (a) (reading) Inc:.smuch as the Colorado Riv<;;r 

has ceased to be navigablQ for commerce and ·the.rcscrvation of its ~aters for .. ' 

naYigation uould seriously limit the development of the Basin, it is horo~J 

agreed that the usc of its: Tfaters f9I'. pu:r:PQses of navigatioll shall be oub

servicnt to tho uses of such r.atcrs for domestic, agricultural and power . . . 

purposes. If' the Coneross shall not consent to this :parao:-aph~ tho other 
. . ·. . . . 

provisions of this co~act shall ncvortho~oss.romain bindirig upon the 

signatories hereto." 

!.lR. D.WIS: I suggest that ."upon tho oignatorico llcrctott be cut out for 

this reaoon. We want tl~o compact binding to th~ oxtont that 1t' ·~ 1·He ·upon' 

the states and tho U. s. Tho U. s. is not a signatory. 

liD.. IL\.YELE: In the 4th line, you might cut out "it ··is hereby agreed 

th.at." 

un. HOOVER: Tfa. T!ill cut out '!:1:-t ~s. hereby agreed ~at.•.:' ..· 

MR .. mERSON: Lot 's put a qomma after. If basin • n · 
. ... 

I.m. DAVIS: I say yes t.o that. , . . 
YR. HOOVER: Shall we put in "Colorado River Basin"? 

1m. CARPT!J-TTEn: You say "Colorado Riv·er Basin" above, vd~ not say·rt:f.tts 

basin." .. 
Mil. HOOV:sR: Alright, any further ccmnncnt? 

UR. SCllUGF..All: I move it be adopted.~. (Seconded ·ahd passed~) 

UR. HOOV.ER: · (reading) (b) Subject to. the provisions of this com.pb.ct, 
. ' 

;vator of the Colorado River Systpm may be ii;tpounded, arid usCd :for the 8onorati . . . . 

o:f electrical pavw-or, but such use shall bo. subservient to the use :and con-. 

sumpticn of such water for agricultural and domestic purposes and shall not 
• 

interfere i'iith or prevent use .f<>.~ such dominant purposes." 
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lffi. scmJGEAli: I suggest you insert II impounding and" before usc in 

the third line. 

JlR. llC CLUR.E: I move its adoption. 

lffi. HOOVER: All those in favor of this pm-a(7aph with the insertion 

"ir.lpounding and", please say Aye. (Passed.) (rcad:ing) (c) The provisions 

of this article ~hall not apply to, or interfere rdth the regulation and 

control by allY state rTith:in its boundnries of the appropriation, use an~ 

distribution of Tmter." AnY comrJent? All those in favor pleaao soy Aye. 

(Passed.) ·(reading) Art. 5. The chief official of each State charged 
• 

. TTith the adminiotration of water rig.l}ts, together with the Director of the 

United States Reclamation Service and the Director of the United States 

Geological Survey shall coop~rate, ex~officio: 

(a) ·To.promote the s,ystematlc detcrmipation ~d co~ordination of 
. . . 

the facts as to.flarr, appropriation,. consumption and use of water·in the 

,'"'1.orado.River Basin, and the inter-change of available information in· . . . . 

such cattc;t"s. 

(b) To secure . the . ascertainr:l~nt and publication of the annual'.flaw 

of the .Color~do River at Lee Ferry. • ~ .• • • • • 0 

. (c) _To.pcr~orm such other duti~s as-~ be assigned by au~ual:consent 

of the signatories froJJ time· to time." ·· ... ·. 

MR. I!liEn3) li: Defore st~te, I s:uggest \ve insert "sianatory .• •~ 

tm.. HOOVER: Put in "signa tory, "· then Tie l7ill be_ ··o.urc Tlllo it is •· :. 1\:rry' 

other comment? 

J..ffi. Ef.iERSON: .. .I ,move its adoption._ 

MR. liC CLURE: Second it. (passed) 0 • • •• 

lJR. HOOVER: (rea~ing) Art. 6. Should any c1aim or: contr:ovprsy 
0 

arise 'between any two ·O! more· states: . (a) :with· respect to :the l70..t~rs o£ 

the Colorado River System not covered py the terms o£ this: compact;· 
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(b) over the meaninc or perfo~~ce of any of tho termo of this compact; (c 

as to the allocation · of th~ burdens incident t~ the performance of any arti, 

· of this compact or t.he ··deliVCI"J of waters. as herein pro"V"ided; or .(d) as to 

the construction or opel:'at±on of. Tlorks "\7ithin the· Colorado River Basin to b 
. ' . . . 

situated in t110 or more states or to be constructed in one state. !or .the .. 
benefit of another state; or. for the diversion of water· in one State for th 

• 
benefit of another statc;·the Governors of the Sta.tcs affected, upon the 

request of one of thel!l., shall .. forthv;.ith appoi:rit Cor.r.dsoioners· ui~h pOTTer t, 

consider and adjust ouch .claim.c:>r controversy, subject.to ratif;i.cation by . . 
the Legislatures of the States so affected. 

Nothing herein contained shal~ prevent the ddjuotmcnt of ~ such clat 

or controversy ·by any .present method or b"J dirc'ct .future ·legisl=ttivc. action 

of the interested States." · .... 

liR. CARPEt-ITER: I tqink there should be the letter ( e} inserted before . . 

"for the diversion11 uith .(;.) .a!tcr state. 
. . . . 

lm. ELi.ERsdN: In tho lOth line there should be a •co~' ;;Lftcr states, .. 
and in the second lille "\7e should insert "of the sigli.itoryu before rr.statcs." 

' .· . '. . . . ' 

:tri.!. DAVIS: In order to I!l.akc (c) consistent· lfit.'l} ·the otJler sub:-paragra 
'•, .. 

I Ttould change 1 for r ~o r as 1?o. ~ 

~. HOOVER: ·(re-reads with changes.) 
. ' 

MR. NORVIEL: Moves its adoptic:>n• (seconded and passed.) 

MR. HOOVER: (reading) Art. 7. Nothing in· this compac:t shall be con-

strucd as affecting the. obligations of the Unitou Stn.tes.of America to lndi 

tribes. 

UR. NORVIEL: I ~ovc its ad?ption. (seconded ~~d pasocd.) 

llR. HOOVER: (reading) Art. 8 is skipped for the present. Then we 

come to Art. 9. Nothing in this compact sl1all be con:Jtrucd to limit or 

prevent any State from instituting or I!l.aintainint; B..'l"fY action or proc~ding, 



lcgo.l or equitable, for th~~ protection of ~ right under this compo.ct 

or. the cnforcc:acnt of any ')f its provisions. 

MR. EMERSON: I move :lts adc:>pti?n• (seconded and ·passed) 

1m. HOOVER.: (reading) Ai.rt. 10. This compact may be terminated at 

any time by the unanirlous agreement of the signatory States, but at such 

termination all rights then established under this compact shall continue 

unimpaired. 

MR. Cll.L:UflELL: I 11ould lilcc to raise the question if uc shouldn rt say 

11all rights. established" and leave out nundcr this co~act.n 

MR. HOO\'ER: Suppose Tie change "this "compact" to rtit.n 

MR. EUERSOJi: l1ouldn 1t that paragraph be better in 2 sentence~, with 

a. period ~tcr •states, r and say n!n the event ~f such termination .• " 

JJR. D..WIS: llall rights then established" - .. "thenn fixes the time. 

MR. HOOVER: l1cll, hOTr do you want it? (re-rc.ads) 

llR. rlORVIEL: It seems to me "then" fixes the time ot the establish-

mont at the Dnd of the period. • 

UR. C.AF.PEriTER: Why not talco out ttthcn"? 

liR. JLIJ.!ELE: Is that an accurate statement? The. rights established 

under it - part of them arc taken away by tcrrn.ination. 

lffi. DAVIS: Not if they a:-c rie:.'lts established. 

MR. ltC CLUP.E: I move its a~bpt~on. (seconded _and pc.psed) 
• 

JJR. Hoovm: (reading) J1.rt. lJ:. This compact shall. become binding 

ccn approve 

rach of the signata~ States and by tho Congress of the ~~ted States. 

~oticc .of approval by the Legislatures shall be gh-cn by the Governor .. of . . 
bach signat~ry State to the Governors of tho other sign~tor.7 States and 

~<:'-._.the President of th~ United 3tatcs, and The President ;of ·t.hc United 

;.rates is requested tc;; give notice: to the Governors of the signatory States 
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of approv<ll b'tJ tho Congrens of the Uni~cd; States. 

lffi.· EllERSOU: I move its adoption. 

UR. SCRUGH:;.U: Seconded (passed). 

liR. HOOVER: (rending) n~ WITHFSS 1'/HEREOF, tho respective Commissioners 

have signed this compact i.'l a sincJ.c or~ginal, 11hich shall be deposited in 

tho archives of the Department of State of tho un·itod St~tcs of America and 

of l7hich a· duly ccrt¥iod copy shall bq forwarded to tho go7vorn.or of each of 

tho signator,y states. 
• 

.liR. D..\VlB: I f:Uggost We strike out !'respective" i."l the ·first line. 

UR. HOOV..ll.: J.\.ny .further cor.uncnt? 

liR. UC CLURE:· I move it be adopted. (seconded and .Passed.) 

un. HOOVER: That completes the matter .c..--ccopt .. \.rt. 8. . 

Lm. YC KISICK: In Paragraph (g) of . .\.rt. 3 the contc~ ;a not quit~ 

right. It roads "o.s described i:ri paragraph (t~" ana thoro is no description 

in that .. paragraph. and it evidently "is an error• 
... 

... : 

liR. HOOVER: ThOrO is tho s·tatcment of Y/hat the' .uno.ppropr~:OOd TTatcr is.• . . ~. 

It needs that for grarnmati~al purposes. Il there is .no ob~cction wo Trill 
0 • 

adopt it.·· (pa~scd) .As vo loft it last, it read (re-reads.) Since thoro . ~ · .. 

arc so ruany objections to ~at :Art. 8~' ~ JJaY as Tlcli. b~~. ~t ~1 OYor' 

·again an~ re-draft it. It is desirab1.c at :;o~c point · :m: this compact to ·. · · .. 
. ~ . ~ ~ 

~ .• . 
get :in some_ dcclarn.tion With regard to the 7-i.@l~s ·noTI CXistin.g. The. groa~ 

difficulty is to m.al<:o such a statement. that i"till not. load to difficulties.· 
• , I " . . ~ ~ : \.•~ . 

Judge Davis solved a· paragraph to which thoro il? .also. some objection. That 

must be carefully safo~dC?d no doubt/but :i.r \~c co~d {Ict thnt declaration 

'\1? lTil~ have :accomplished a vory.matorial point. Ur. Cnrpontor h~s been 

\To:r:ldng on tho question of .terms. I i7cnder if you (nddrcssing U:r. Carpenter) 

have not drafted something. 

tm. C.UU'lEllTER: Not worthy of presentation. I think it should be -----
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limited to all perfected ri~1tc, and one thine I want to ask is whether 

or net the reservoir in the canyon is still desirod. 

lm. HOOVER; f-Ie have some expression that t..!1c.t might be l!olpfll.. I 

have a telegram from the Imperial Valley Association that just came in . . 

v.-hich ~h0l7s what ~s going on. (roads. telegram} · Such rights a~ the lOTter ..... • 
states have in the. matter only apply to r.taint~nance of .~e lorr wat~r f'lon, 

it does n9t app~ to the creation of storage of 9 Dillion acre £cot~ The 

'Tay to approach it is for us to r.!.O.l::e as flat a statement as i-re can to the 

• present rights. The difficulty lies in inchoate rights and the fact that 

those rights ar~ like~ to be dated as vest:ing at the time they are ,filed. . . . . . 
We must at least make a declaration about ~erfe~ted ri~ts. 

DIR. DAVIS: Is there a:n:y difference in the t~rm "perfec.ted !ightsn 

and "'beneficial use"?. 

liR. DAVIS: lly thought wa::; this. I am marc~ talk:ing, ;rou und~rstand, 

pr~~e_nt .rit;hts to the beneficial use of water shall .n~t.be ~pa~odo 

MR. HOOVER: I think you ha~e a ~sef'ul basis :~here. 
• 

Tho rights to 
. ; . . . ' 

he beneficial use of water of the Colorado ;River Syst.em now enjoyed shall . . . . . . 
• 

emain :u;nimpaire.d by' this compact. . . . . . . . 
liR. CARP.EUTBR: Isnrt a right enjoyed, ev.en though it isn't perfected? 

. ! 

• 

• 
: . ; 

1.· ! • . . 
l 
L_ • 



Third Part 

25th llee~ing. 

HR. ill!:nSOU: l!r. Chairman, that l~st .. paraE;raph in the draft we n0\7 · · 
. 

have under consideration is· to make these rights ei'.fcctive .,·;hen seven and a 

half million acre fuct have been stored. 

llR. HOOVI!R: I should think they coulP. probably be satisi'ieO. l7ith five 

million. They. don't 1-fant the pact dmm. there at all .. to eo into force, but 

I don't sec that you can· i:itlit this pac·t until seven a:ncl a half million are 

stored. Otherwise the qu~cl will f!O on_ ,end on -

lfy suggestion of this pact 1·rould be "(a) Rights to thc:l usc -of waters for 
. ' 

beneficial - Rights nor; enjoyed to the waters of the Colorado River shall be . . 

uni.'IJ'ipaired by this compact• 

(b) When r;orks of a capacity sufficient tQ store 5,000,000 acre feet 
. 

of water have been constructed on the m&in Colorado River uithin or for the 

benefit of the Lo·rrcr Basin, then any claims for.~ights by holders in the 

LoT:cr Be.sin a~ainst uoers of TTatcr in the Uppor Basin, shall bO tranafcrrcd 
. . . . 

to 'ifater so stored and to the apportiolU!lcnt as set cut· in Article III hereof.'' 

l!R. DAVIS: Tho very l';ords that have been co.usi.Jle tho t:r:ouble is 
., 

"rights." Tic have been having difficulty T:ith v~stcd ·riflhts.= :rrc thouBlit 

by Using the l70rdS "beneficial USC" We TlOUld get 3.i!ay" from the T/Ord •uri.ghts" .. 

I think you could. start the scntoncc Tfith "The beneficial .usc" b.nd you i:rould 

perhaps ?bviate ~.,. discussion alol';lg that line. You miGht say ttall bene-

ficial usc11 or somcthine like that. 

!!il. HOOVER: '\Jell, just to get something on paper:: 11All beneficial usc 

of waters. nar~ enjoyed in the Colorado River System shall be unimpaired by 

this compact. flhcn wo;-lts of a capacity sufficient to store 5,ooo,6oo acre 

feet of water have been constrlictccl on tho main Color.ad.o Rivcr·v:1.thin or :i.'or 
••• 0 

the benefit of the LOl7er Basin, then any clai:Jr.s fqr rights by hold-ers in the 
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Lo...-Tcr Basin agafnst· users ·of water in t!lc Upper Basin shall be transferred 

to tho l7atcrs so stored and to the apportj,.onment as set out in Article III 

hcrco£•"' 

How docs that strike you:: 

LiR. DAVIS: If' vro arc goinc; to say an..vt.hing about ric;hts I. vroulcl rather 

usc nvcstcd rights.n I don't object to tho first clause·- 11bonc£icial. 

usc." I don•t lilce to·say "the rights na~T ~njoycd11 bcc':'-usc tho ·.,ords 

"now enjoyed''- may go back to rights in and to the water. I still don't 
• 

like the second clause at all, but I don '11 like to strilro it out,. 
. . . . 

:uR. SCRUGHtU.!: l'lhy not s:::ry "rights of the present users of wnter"? 
• 
JAR. DAVIS: I uolildn ''t object to that. 

JUDGE si.6AJ.u Docsn 1t that cov9r it "Tho rights of present ·users of. . 

TTater."· • 

llR. DAVIS: You don't v1ant tho word "beneficial" in thoro?. 

llR. HOOVER: Thoro lTould be this .. trouble you would run intcf dcmn 

there, you have got this situati~n, y:ou have got a right to a larger 

amount than they now got •. 

.. · 

'J ·.' 

HR. SQUJRES: I. think you should have "all water rights now perfected 

and in use. rr. 

MR. HOOVER:· How about the Imperial Valley? 

here £or ten thou;and feet:.. 

Havc'you po:bfcctod rights 

• 

JJR. lUCIG!RSON: No. sir;,. they hnve.not applied that· much;- about .. · · 
. 

avon thousand diverted in tho summer, and in the fall about. five thousand, 

[

, -:J•,; -:;;_,"'!~r arc taking about :Dr...roc thousand five hundred. 

LIR. DAVIS: Judge Sloan, 11hat do you say to tho Ttords 11Fresent 

eneficial uscrr: instead of "Rights nw epjoycd":? 
I 
I JUDGE SLOAN: ricll that possibly describes it. I don 1t lmOTT nh;y the 
I • 

iffort has been made so strongly to keep awa::r from the usc of the term 



ll()rmers and holders." 

· . lffi.. DAVIS: I have tried to keep cr.1ay .i'!om it --

11R. HOOVER: Tfouldn't this get vmat you have go'f;., and get it even mt')re 

si.r.lply~ - · I·don 1t ~·~oTr 1:J:!ether yo~ have soon thio or not (roi'orrine to 

Draft 9 of Article IIX). 

t11:ho rights nOlv enjoyed of .benefj,cial use of TTatc::rs in the Colorado · 

River System .shall 1.x; unimpaired by this ·conpact. l"Jhon ·l·rorks of a capacity 

sufficient to store 5,000,000 acre feet of water have been constructed on the . . . . . .. 

main Colorado River within or f~r tho bene!it of the Lolicr Ba.s:in, then a.ny 

· clajms by users in the LOl·ler Basin against .. users of water i."l tho Upper Da::!~ :. · 

shall be satisfiod from the 11aters so stored ·ar..d from the appc·rtiolli!lCnt as 

set out in paragraphs (a). and (b) in Az:ticle III." 

This brings you right ·back .into the pact just n~ soon as storage .is 

provided. 

:Mn. Cl\RPEH'TER: H011 are. yo~ going to. have the~ unimpaired OD:d have them ..... 
satisfied? . I Q.on't Tlish tq be ~ertinon:t.l but I don't think.):ou can have 

them unimp.aired and tllon. t~ right a;-o~ to. s9mething else . . 

lffi. HOOVER: You qan uoe tho uord ·"but!'· .in .thoro then. 

lffi. CJ\I!PEN'TZR: Or inst.ead of nbc" ~':::hall remain unimpz:Lircd :by this. 

· c'onpact unti+ - ~" I submit this~ (nefcrring to Draft 10) . .··· . :. 

trThe ,·,ntcrs necesoar:r to ;3upply any present por.i"ccted bonoi'io±:al. use:::·.:: ., 

within sither basin shall not. be di:ninished b'J this compact '!Jut .sl~all be. 

satisfied from the water .z~.pportioncd to i:.he basin. in l1hich ·sJ.tcll bop.e,ficial: · 

use is n0l7 enjoyed, and no claims shall be mpde on behalf of aQY.such ~ses . . 

in one bas~ ~Gainst ~he .-rater. supply by this compact apportioned to ~lE~· .. 

other 'ba~in,. provi<ied, hcnever, that alzy' such pcrf~ted benc.fi~ial uses . . ... . . " . 

within the Louer Division shall not be required to rely c:::clusive.ly. upon :the . .. . . . . ·. . . 

Tlater apportioned to sa:id Lo\"''er Basin until such time a~ Trorlr..s of a capaeity 
' . . .. . 
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sufficient .to store 5,000,000 aero .feet of l7CJ.ter have bean constructed on 
. . .. ~ . . : . ~ ... 

the mai.'l Colorado River within or for the benefit of. the lor:cr Division." 

lm. EllERSON: I have pr.opured a draft here: . \ 
"Present per_fectad riehts to the beneficiD.l usc of the nater:::: of the 

·.· ·.··. 
Colorado River System. shall bC? un:L'"lpCJ.ircd by .. this compact •. Tfucne·.rer t~10 

. . ~ . ~ . 

storCJ.go of natcr by t..'lc construction of a reservoir or reservoirs to a 
. . . . .· "' .. ·. . .. . . '. 

capacity of 5,000,000 acre ~ee~ ohall l1ave been Prov~d~d on the rn~in Colorado . . 
River l7ithin or .for the bencfii;;. of .the .Lm·mr Basin, thqn any ~laim of 

. . f:. 

right, ~ appropriator~ of uater ~ ~~c Lm10r Basin again~t appropriators 
. . :! . ; .· . . . : . ~ : .. 

of 11ater in the Upper Basin ~all cease. The w~te:-:J ,st9rcq as provided in 
';, • • • •• ·, • t :. • • 

this paragraph shall be a charge a:gainst the apportioi;llll.0nt of TTater to the . . ' . . . ..·· .•··. 

Lm·rer Basin as set forth in Article III of Dhis compact. n 

at present enjoyed in t~~ benefic~l usc of the uaters 
•• t : : • .. • ·.. ~ • f, ~.; 

from the Color~.o River System shall not be affected b,y this co~act, but 
. ·. ·. .. .. . .. . . ~' . . . ; ~.. . . :. . : : .. . 

(b)· in. Article III." 

l!r"" Hamele submi~ted Draft Ho. 14, which is as follorrs: 

rr(a) Present per.i'ectcc;l riehts to the. beneficial 1:1sc. of the l7~ters of 

the Colorado River System shall not be af.fected b,y this compact except as 
. ' . . . ~ ... .. . .. · . ·... . . 

provided by paragraph (b). . . 
. : 

· ·. {b) l'f.Qenever the s~or:agc of' '\1at9r by_ the c<:>ns~~~tion of a .reservoir 
• ' '.'tIt ' o,• 

or reservoirs to a capacity of 5~000,000 aero feet shall have boen provided 

on tho mam Colorado River l7ithin or for the benefit of the Larror Dasin, 
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then any claim of rights ·by appropriators of '"tater in the Lower Baf;in ag::d..rist 

appropriators of water in the Upper Basm shall cease. The uater stored e.s • 

provided in this paragraph shall be a charge against the apportionment of 

water to the· Lovrer Basin as set out in Article UI of the compact. . 

l'fnereupon Mr. Er.lerson submitted Draft No. 1.5'. 

!.ffi.. HOOVER: This la~.;t draft, 1.5', comes nearer the point. (reading) 

n.Present perfected rit;hts to the beneficial u::;e of the natcrs of the Colorado 

River System shall be unimpaired by this compact. Tfl1cncvcr the storage of 

water by the construction or a reservoir or reservoirs to a capacity of 

.5',000,000 acre feet shall have been provided on the main Colorado River within 

or for tho benefit of the Lower Basin, then ~ claim of riGhts b,y appropriator: 

of water in the Lower Basin against appropriators of l7atcr in the tq;>per Basin 

shall attach to and be satisfied from tho waters so stored and from this 

apportioned to the Lorfer Basin in Article III of this compact." 

JUDGE SLOAN: That is alright but w~uldn •t it be better if ,.re used ua,rcn 

instead of "shall ben in the second line •. 

MR. HOOVER: That would b~ better, and it Vfould _read:. nvratcrs of the 

Colorado River System are unimpaired by this compact.n . ' 

Whereupon Draft No. 16 was submitted and read by llr. Hoover, as folloTTs:-

"Present perfected z:i&hts to the bcnef:i.cial use. of the waters of the 

Colorado River System are unil:lpaired by this compact. i"/hencvcr storage of a 
' . . .. . . . . . . 

capacity of 5,ooo,ooo aere feet shall have been provided on the main CQlorado 

R~ver, for the benefit o~ the Lc;mer Basin, then MJY claim of rights by 

appropriators of nate~ in the Lo~~r Basin against appropriators of u~tcr in 

the upper ~asin shall be attached to and satisfied from the uaters ~ ~t~red 

from the apportionment to the Loner Basin in Article III o1' this compact." 

.~\DJOtJRN'l(E}lT TAKEN UN'Tll.. 9: 30 A: .U. TOllOP..ROW. 

! 
l' 
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llDlUTES OF 'l'.R.B 
... . . .· ~ : . 

26th He~ting ... .. 
COLORADO RJ:\I'm COW.IISSIO~.J • 

.The twenty-siXth meet±n:g· of the Color~o Rive~ Cor.u::iasion TTas held at 
'· . ·•' :. · ... :·· ., 

Bishop's Lodge, Santa Fe, liar. lie..~ico, on Friday morning, UoYoJJber 24th, 1922; . •, . 

at 10:00 A.li. 

There were·preaent: 
•... 

Herbert Hoover, representing the Un~ted State~, 
R. E. Caldwell n Utah ( · .. :· · 
Delph E. Carpenter " Colorado 
S.tephen B. Davis rr. Nmr llexiCo · 
Frank C. Emerson n TTyoming 
fl ~ F. McClure rr. :·California 
W. S •. Norviel · u Arizona 
Col. J. G. Scrugham " :Nevada -:. 

In addition there vera present: 

Richard E. Sloan 
R. I. Meeker 
ottomar Hamele 
A. ·p. Davis 
1.lr. :U:cKisi.ck 
Thomas Yager · 
if. ·F. R. Uills 
llr; N iclrorson 
lfr. Bannister 
Edtrard Tl ~ · Clar lc. 
Charles F. Squires 
H. C. :Uecliem 
Charles A. Hay 

... . . . 

,l· ... 

• •t.· 
:'• .. 

• 

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman. 

Cho.~ 

.. 
·~ 

.. : ... 

. ~. 

. . . 
..... ' 

•, . . '• 

· . 

~ • ,• .; • ••• l . !. 

. ·~.:·: .. ~ 

The redraft of Articl~ .VIII as finally· Bubini:tted"' at tile·. previc;u~ ··~~etir 
. • .t •. ; 

' 
was read by Chairman Hoover, as follOlTB: · . 

' . . . ~. ', 

. "Present perfect~d r~ghts to the beneficial usc{ cit th~ water~ of the 
Colorado River Systeltl arEf unimPa1red by this co~ac~. TQ!cncver .f!~.rago. o£ 1 

capacity o£ 5,ooo,ooo acre feet shall have boen·provided on the main Color~ 
River £or the benefit oil the Lbtror Basin, thon any claim o£ rights. b;y 
appropriators of tho Tla,:tcr in the LoT,er Basin against appr.cpriators of wa.toJ 
in the Upper Basin sha.il be attached to· and satisfiod from tho TTator so stc; 
from the apport'lonmcQt to tho Lower Basin in .Article III o£ this compact. 11• 

. . 

I \'1ould suggoet that tho vrord nappropriators"· bo changed to "usora"· 

because there arc some small riparian users of the river liho \Till bob up • 

.. -·-." 
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I.m.. ai:::'i.S:JI·J: However, there is a.TJ.othcr consideration thoro, I believe, 

llr. Chai.nian, and tha~ is since uater users ere not appropriators, the 

right is not in there~ 

Clt\lRlirm HOOVER: 11 ... \ppropriators or users." 

JJR. EI.:!:ERSON: That is better. 

Cl:L\.:m:J:L.Uf HOOVER: ,~'\.nd I nould suggest that it would be m.oro clear 

instead of saying nso stored from the apportionmcntrr to say ttout of tho 

apportionm.ont.rc It makes it Vcr:f clear. 

JUDGE SLOOJ: Wouldn't it be 11thc water apportioned to tho Loi7Cr Basin . . 
in Article III that should be impounded. u: 

:r.m. EUERSCJh Not necessarily. 

CHA JRUAN HOOVER: Not necessarily c 

JUDGE SLO.Ul: The other ·wording is just tho same in fact, is it not? 
. . 

There is no dif'.:f.'ercnco it sec~ to me, "be satisfied so far as may bo 

from tho water apportioned., rr. 

CH.:\IRM.r\N HOOV!m.: It might. I thinlc that we must limit it to that 

right., Othorniao, it is no relief. 

JUDGE Il!WlS: I think "·be attached to n would be bettor if it said 

"shall attach to.n 

CHJ\Jm.tU~ HOOVER: ~~~hall attach to and be satisfiedll is that right? 

JUDGE Dt\ VIS'~ Yes. It is a matter of EDglish, that t s all .. 

MR. H.IU.f.ELE: llouldn 't it be better to cut out tho words 11vator so 

stored from the. rr 

CHAlRUAN HOOVER: No, that wouldn •t carry the meaning., Tie are dcing 

here what is perfectly possible 1 not to deey a man r s right by {;iving him . . . 

another source of supply. His right runs righ.t up again~t the place l"lhcre 

he makes his diversion. If.' you give him a aource of supp~ above that 

point, you do not disturb his rigbt. 
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:MR. NORVTR'j.; I v;-culd like to see after tho worci. "bc.sir..11 in tho -:.hi:sl ··.:.c. 

the laf:lt line, added the words "affect~d by such storage." Th\!l storage bein~ 

on the main .Colorado, tJ:.e laxge ·acreage in the· southern basin would not be 

affected b,y such waters • 
• 

JlJ'DGE DAVIS.: You mean the Gila. 

lJO?.VIEL: Yes, that is one. 

CHADlliAl-T HOOVI1h Tho.t ·lVould allav; people outside of that to. have claims 

against the basL~. It' is perfectly possible that'they should but this . . . . . ~ 

shouldn't prevent ther.1 doitlg it. 

MR. C..tl.RP3!'iTEr.: I understood all along, the only r.i.atter we are conGo;rn¢ ... 
about is distriblJting the lorr flmv of the river fol" the projects below the 

.. • . . . 
ca.nYon. And that even as to them when certa:L."'l storage t:ak~s place they ~d 

. ... . ' 

all others in that l7.hole basin shall look to that basin's apportionment for 

their w·ater supply and tho same &bove. 

CHAIRU:.AN HOOVER: That is true. 

MR. CARPENTER: .Arid Article VIII· should definit.el:y· state that fact not . . .. . . 

onlY as t~ the present vested, but all.others •. : · · 
. . l • ~ # •• ; • ... ~· 

CEi\Im.t\N HOOV~: I thollgh:t perhaps you \10 uld ·raise th'at question_, . . 
Mr. Carpenter,: and I he.d this suggestion to follmv. aft-er· the next paragraph, 

. .. . . . 

rrl.Jnperfected rightsn (we have dealt .with perfect.ed·· rights) 11.aro ~ot. affected 
. . . . . . ·.· •. . . .. . :· 

by this. compa9t except that they should be solely satisfied:· from the water 
. . . . . . ':. 

• . • ! ; •• 

apport'ioned to the basin in ilhich they are situate .. rr · · .· 

, MR •. Cl\RPENTER.: l would just simply say ~ just not mention tmperfected 

ri~ts at all - just say ·all rights. 

CHAJRM.tU1 HOOVER: Then you get into the area as to whether or not. these 
: 

perfec·ted rights haven't got. pending storage. We could add something to .~hilt .. , 

effect that in such event; ali rights shall.be s~~isf~d from ·th~ wa~r 

_appropriated to that basin in which the,y ar~. ~ituate. 
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MR. C~lRPEUTER: I. l7ouldn 1t want that to ~·· interpreted.•. 

CHl' .. IRllAN HOOVER: That · is Yrhy I gava you, tha~ original ,-;<;>rding. . . ... ·. . ... 

MR. C}.RPEUTER: I think I <lJil. rc~monsiblo for the rrords; "for tho - .. .. . . 

benefit of the J .. oTTcr Basin" and thereby am entitled to.raisc a question 
• ,. 0 • '•: 0 •• • • 

of a doubt as to just ,·;hat they really do mean ••. ,. . . .. •. ~ . 

. · CHAlRlWI P.OOVffi: · I thi?k. in a. broa~ sense it is. pret~y clear, that 

it is a be.nefit t.o them if it increases their. low 17ater. n-ow fr ~hing 
of that kind. ... · .. 

·1m •. .EfJEJ:lSON: .. May I have that _la~t suggestion .of xolml_, ~· Cha~, 

again now, 
.:: : I •, 

CIIA:muAIT .HoqVER: "Unperfectcd ... ;rights sha:)..l be so~~e~ s~t~::;fied from 

the .:water appqrtioned to ·that basin .in, 11hich they. ·ar.~ situD:tc.~'. 

JUDGE SLOAN: That is to be attached to the f..1xst sentcnc,e.. . . . . . .· .. . •:'• 

CHA.JR!.IAN HOOVER: Iio, put it on the end of the whole ,thing. W'e have, .. . . . . •'. . .. . . . 
dealt·. w-.i. th pe]:'fecte~ rights,. ;then Tfe ,come to unper.ft;!c.t~ .. r igilts.... . 

• •• • 0 .. • ••• .. : • • ... 

JUDGE SLOAU: Put that :ill the .. sec.Ond sentence. . · .... !,··· ·.: ·: 

CHI\IRMAN HOOVER: That would seem to limit the f.irst. .I don!t know, 
~ . . . . . . . : . : . .. . ·. 

it .wo.~dn It do. aJV' harm,, -:- jus.t the flat ·Sent.encee : . . . 
: .... JUI)GE D,A.VlS: .... Is it .n~cess~. to. use those .1·1or~s "a,ea=i-nst the. approp-. . .. . . \ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 

riato~~ of wat~r .. in :the Upper.Ba~in.'~ .. Vlculdrl't i,t read b~t~~r :4' you. say 
• • • • • • • ••• 0 • • •• • • '• • • 

"any claim of rights by usGrs or .appro.priators. of water.~ the, Lon:cr Basin 
• - • • • • • • • •• • • .. • • • • • • . • ! •• 

sha~l .be attached to and satis.fi~~ by the Ttatcr so stored." . Has any-body. . . . . •· . . . . . . : .. .. . . . . . . 

anY fondness for the words "against the users o.f. the .. Upper Baoih11 'Z 
. " . . . . . . . -· .·. 

GHA JRlt\~ HOOV~: Exc~pt .that it Jnakes clear what it_ is talking about. 
. . . . . . . . 

.. JU[)GE D..WlB:. r am not insisting .on it, but I Yroul~ lilc~ it ~otter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' . . . 

uith that clause .out.. l1.s. far as I. am concerned if the Lo\"'er Basin Tranted 
0 •, 1.., 

0 0 

1 

'; 

0 

0 
, 

0 
• 

0 
0 

1 
; 1 0 

1 
, 

0 0 0 

0 0 

° , 

it :in, I woul~~t object ~o :i:.t, but I think ~J:le clause is much better '\Jith 

those l7ords out. 
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CI!A.Im.t'i..U HOOVER: You might make. it. rbad then, "cJ.aiins1 i.f any,' of ri5'hts 

by use~s of nater in the Lo11er Basin against users or appropriators o£.-r;atcr · . ' 

in the Upper Basin.u That is no admission. 

JUDGE SLC1\N: Tlould it tone it do\'ln a little i.f you put· •m 11all claililf: · . . . . . . ~ 

of rights that may be asserted by appropriators in the Lo11er Dasin against 
. ' 

the appropr~ators in the Upper Basin sliall be restricted nholly to ·the 'Lotrer . 

Basin, u. etc. 1 nmq be .. asserted.·" . ' 
JUDGE D~WIS: I lTill rtithdrm7 the suggestion siJlce·thorc!· seelilS .to be so 

much opposition to it. 

CH.\lF.:U.J.N HOOVER then dictated the paragraph 'in discu.ssion~ · !t 'lTas 

typel7ritten, and read as follows:.' 
. 

•~Present perfected rights to the beneficial use of lTci.to:rs of the·· ·j :·:: 

Colorado River Syotcm are un:im.paired. by this compact. libenever storage of a 
capacity of 5,ooo,ooo acre feet shall have been provided on· tho. main Polorado 
River for the benefit of the. Lor~er Basin, then claims, if any, .of rights by 
appropriators or users of r.ater in the tower Dasin against appropriators or· 
users of uater in the Upper Dasin, shall attach to and be satisfied from tlie 
water so stored out of the apport'ionment to ··the Lower Basin in Article :·III,. · 

11All other rights to beneficial. usc . of waters shaJ.J. be satisfied solel:,r . 
from the nater apportioned to that Basin jp.. 'Mll.ch they arc situate." 

. . . . . . . 

CliAIRl.t\ll HOOVER: ~\re there any .further. suggestions on that paragraph'? 
' ' .: .. . . .. . . . 

MR •. c~\L!J\'IELL: I l'iould like to sug~st,. Ur.Chairman, that looking at 
• • • 0 # • . . 

the last trto lines ili the f~st p'aragraph. "Bas~ aga=i:nst appropriators or 
. . . '. .. : . ~ 

·.users of vratcr in the Upper ~~sin shall attach to !llld be satisfied from th~ 

vrater so stored out oi' the apnortionment to the Lol7er Basin in Article III .. "' 
. . . 

. ·.· 
Cut out tho 'llrrater so stored out of tho uppor.tioriment to the L01ror Bas:iJ.1. 11 

JUDGE SLOAn: Ua;r I ask if tho intent by the ';1SO o:L the word "claim" 

is to cover asserted claims or merelY valid claims. 

lffi. .!l!illSOif: Claims, if any. · 

JUDGE SLOAll: ol course, there may be assertCd cl~imS~ then the word 
. 

"attach" would hardly be proper. If you arc dealing TTith porf'ectcd rights.; 

• 
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then before the lTord 11rightsn: should be th~. word 11 such11 ; ','~hon._cla.i!:ls, if 

any, of such riS}lts" ·~would r:w.ko it plain if that ~s t..'le i{lt~nt •. . . .. ~ .. 
• 

JUDGE DAVIS: In reference tc tho second paragraph, you:say ~ho 

''other rights" which is apparently in countordistinction to :t.no preferred 
• • ... 0 ••••••• :. •• • .. 

rights mentioned in tho first poragraph. That was the tho1:1gh,~ .-:r. had, . ', . . . . ·: 

.. CHtl..IFilAlU: HOOVER: It. might be bett.er in that sense. It r.U.ght give .. ' . .. . .. · .. 
clarity. 

' . 
MR. NORVJ::il':L: ·I think 'tho' l"Tord 11 m ch": pught to go b~!oro 11 cle+ilnsrr: a."ld 

cut out, n:if any.rr. ... 
~ .. ' . . . 

Jt.IDGE SLOlUl': "Claims of such rights n Tlould be hotter. .That ·. 
: •. . ·~ 

would involve the idea of valid claims, of course. 
.. ! . 

. : . . t 

MR. NORVIEL: .And cut out the "if any.tt 
'.. • t 

}· 

Jt.IDGE· 11.\VIS: No. 

CFJt:.lmt\1-1 ·apov;ER: Ptit(~ tho .-"·if anyu· ·at't~r· "rig1lts.'f: 

JUDGE DAVIS: "Claims of· such rights, if any'' lTould r cad bot tor,. yos. :• 

·UR. EllERSOJ{:· · Jl:l tha;t· seco~d pa;rar.iraph~ I th~c w~ ~u~i t,'o .. 'r~p~~{ tho . . . . '• . . . .. . ~ . . ' ~: ·: .... ' :. ~ ,: . . 
:rords 11of the Colorado. R::i.:'!"o;r System": in order to make·· it clo!ar~ 

.. .·.· .. .. '. 
lm.' .. C~WENTr:R: That last li."'lO. is rough for me;.· :I don't uhder~tm~d • 

. ... •. . : . . . ... ·• . ""·. ~. . . . ' . . . . . . 

nysol£ what it moans and I four othors:·won 't• .Thitr 'is·· th~ th~u.ght~. I 
. : . ,: . . . . ; . . . . ·. ~ ' . .. . . . . . . . ; . ' : ,. 

supposed, 11is~oc;l · ii!' 'Qo pxpros~od, tha'1; t ~e .. rv.cters · sa stored shall be \'to.tcrs 

iua the Lower Basin on its appe>:rtionmont·; but it :so oms to · mo tho 'thought .. 

·.· 

' ' •• • . • ! ... .• •• ': t 

>£ stored water is more or loss confused ~ith the idea o£ apportionment -. . . . . .. .. . . . . ~ . . 
~hat the ;at~r ~o. stol'od ~s a part. of tho. apportionment ·to thilt B~~in. ' :·, 

.. :. 

JUDGE D.'tVIS: It seems to rno :under the ·previous articles of the . ,. . . 

:ompact that wo.tor stored must be within tho apportionment ~ay.=· 

MR, m.mRSON~ Wouldn't: this l~GUagc .cover it "from 'the ~il.ter:: 
. . . . . ~ . ... 

Lpportioned in Article III that s~.ll bG so storod.ut 
• • •' t, ' ~ • "' I ' • ' • 

:mt. CARPENTER: I am keeping in view the fact that tho water stored 

.. . . ... : 
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ClL'..Iru.i.\N HOOVER: ( Interruptine) Then would you reduce tho flcm· by · 

uhatovcr amount was held up in storage. 
. 

J.m. c:.r.PE!lTER: Uo. That Tro.uld be ~ credit to bd D.t liCe's Fori".{ ac i":. . . 

passes over. . 
JUDGE D! .. VIS: Uhct!1cr they usc it directly 6~ throut;;l storage m.alccs no 

dif'f'arenca in· the ·.amount_ theY: get .. I would put a period nf'tor "s.torcd" and 

cut out the rest· if I no.~. Ttriting it.· 
. !• 

, . 

! 

" !: 

CHAIRll\N HOOVER: flr'hat I have thoug.l:lt by viay of' rcf'crcncc to Article III ,, 

was that to avoid all of the ~om~lcx. discussion of ~l:le conditions involved 
.. :·· 

' . 
in ~rticlc III •. You havG a great number of different cvento folloning in 

sequence in that Arti.clc and they might cla:ir.i that part or' it had to go to 

Mexico; ate., and if it just refers back to Article III· it c~vors all those .. . 
contingencies· •. · 

YR. NORVIEL: Isn 1 t nhat is mant by Article. IIr is, our·'a.pportionmont . . 

is not perfected :until ·the wate~ passes Lee t s · ForrJ a.nci no cl·aim could bo 

made that· th<?· f'ul~ilb.cnt. of'_.· t~at. ~~~o~~·io~~nt ha:i bc·cn ha:i- un'bil the, yt~tc::r 
.... 

docs so ·pass.· lfr.· Carpenter ~cq~ to thfclc that ·:if tr1c: storago.•is .. :madc i."l . : .. ; ... ·. ; . . . . . . . 

~s already a part o.f the ~ppo~tioncd l1atoro .... •.;~ ·. . . .. . . tho upper Basin it 
' . • !· .. 

MR. C..\RP.EIITER: N~, tha'!:- uasn 't ray thouent. I ju'ot -r1antcd. to ~o '\'{ord . 
.. . 

this that the storage - tha making of the storage on tho river, Ur• Norvicl., 
. . 

shall not ·bc:11.'ilitcd to either Basin. ..:'i.n.,vthing in the m::i.il1 stem of the 
' ' . .. . . " . . 

. . . . ~ . ~ 

river in the storage there tlould accomplish this objcc·civd. The ~t:tor of 
.. 

. crediting to us uil~, of course_, be that passos .. Loo•s F~rri• If· you. :ean. 
• i ~ ..... • 

assist in. find:ing J:apguagc that will express· t.l]is well: and' good .. : 
... 

UR. NORVIEL: I can, and it tTOuld be dcfi.rl:i.+.c; ct~rtain,· ·.-rl..tho'\lt any 
t ' : : ~ 

' 
equivocation, and that is to fix the storage in the LoTTer Basin' then seal.: .. 
for a draft on that to our. cm:n h<:~art' s cont<:lnt, so ·rong as thO stora&e is . . ~· 

thor<:l and tho water is so storod. 



UR. C.'Jl.P311!'::R: · l!c shouldn 1 t be bound by tho place ·where the storage 

is made if it runs to the benefit of the lo~or territory. 

MR. llORVIET.: The 11atcr doosn 1t belo11g to the Basin until it has . · 

. pas sed Lee's Forry. 

MR. EMERSCll: You construct a reservoir above Lee's ForiJ,. for your 

benefit. It seems as. though you· ought to have tho right to do so if tho 

conditions aro proper. 

1m. NORVTRJ.: Regulation and control of tbc storage ·sh~uld be abso-

lutely in tho control of the Lm1cr Basin no matter where it- may bo • 
• 

CHATIU.Llli HOOVER: I think tha.t is. pretty. l!'ell protected •. 

MR. NORVIEL: But the condition "solely" - "solely for· the benefit of •" 
' ~ 

CHAIR.ll.U~ HOOVER: Wall, I Tfot~dn 't like that because any storage in 

the Lower Basin shall be for the help of tho V,Pper Basin. 

MR.~ NORVIEL: After th~ natcr passes Leo's Ferry their obligation is · 

finished. I think the whole trc"..lb;Le is ;in the thought of ·tho storage in 

the upper Basin and if thc~r could realize that thought and allen; the 'idea 
. . 

of storage· :in the Lower Basin, the dif.t:iculty wo~d be over.~· 
. : ·.:. .. 

· MR. CARPJ.il~TER: I do not believe you l7ant us to do that !'or your . Ol'm 

sake, Mr. Norvicl. 

CH:\ :m:MAN HOOVER: I don r t think vm should pr;.:cludc Leo 1s Ferry ·from 

tho satisfaction. of this because obviou~ly tho engineering sense of tho'· 

vmoic situation isn't en:tirely complete. 

cover all of the points that we have really had in.discussion "stored out 

of the apportionment to the Lot;cr Basin. in . .:\.rti9lc :III. 't I think it. covers -

·MR. NORVIEL: I think it docs not. 

lfll.:· CAtlPEtiTER: Should th<lt· be from the \Tater or any water. 

CHA:I:Rlrul HOOVER: From the 17atcr so stored out of tho apportionment. 
. ' 

I can 1t but think that covers the Ti.hole point. 
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!ffi.. EMERSHh It isn't quito covered. "And shall be a charge against." 

If it has to be a charge against that apportionment, it ~ants.to be. said so 

conclusively. 

CH..URlt\N HOOVER: You might Sfl!.. «shall be stored as a part of the 
• 

apportionment to the Lortor Basin," - might usc tho Trord "part" instead of 

"apportioned," as J.ti.. Carpcnto~ suggested., Got ar:ay .from the rcitcrc.tion of 

tt.apportioncd and apportionment." Ho\7 docs that strike you,. Carpenter. . . . 

JJR • .Ef.l:EF.Sctl: There o.ro tvo thought thoro, Yr. Chain:lan. You nrc . . . ' . 

trying to put them in tho same sentence lTithout a conjunction. T\To separate 
. . 

and· distinct thoughts. The first idea is that you arc going to proyidc .a 
. . 

·certain storage here and whatever rights the Lower Basin may have against 
. . . . . .. . . . ' . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . ~ ~ 

the Upper E~sin are going to be t~ansfcrred to this storage, and it is so 

stated here. That is one thought. The s~cond definite t~ou¢tt ~s that a..v 

amount of water for satisfaction of the Lower Division under ~ co?dition 
:·. 

shall be a charge against the app<?rtionment to the I.ower ~asin. To my mind . . ' · .. 
there arc those two distinct thoughts ~d t~ey cannot bO cxprcsse~ without a 

. . .. · .. 
nmv sentence or at least a conjunction • ttThc "'17ater so stored" is correct . 
that far 1 "and the wat~r so. 5tored · s~a~~ be a c:ha::-ge a.gn~st the app?r~1:on:mcJ 

to the Lolvcr Basin as set forth in Article III. 11 

CHAIRUAll HOOVER: You really mean included in apportionment, don't you, 

the sar.1e thing. 

HR. EUERSOll: Part of it. It is a charge against it. I don't lmovr 
. ' 

a:rr:r more expressive term than that it ·is a charge against that apportionment 
. : . 

a charge against that account. 

CHAIP.MAN HOOVER: I an only afraid. of the fell0\7 that "'ITill get 'Up ancl 
. 

say, we had seven and a half million this year, had to put five million in 
. 

. the reservcir and that only lea\res us two and a half million. . .. , 
MR. Ill!ERSON: He is arguing from a fallacious standpoint. He is ccn-
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cerned about the low ~ater flow ru1d it don't require the.storagc of seven 

and a half million to take care of thp low ~ater flow. 

CF .. AllliiAH HOOVER: I recognize that. I l7as just trJing to get. aTtay 

from fall~cious arguments. 

Jli'DGE DAVIS: I can •t get m·:ay from the t.hought that this is a tcmpe:st 
. : . 

in a teapot. We have said ~learly in Article III that there is apportioned 

to the Lower Basin a certain amount of water fo:- all uses. !·Torr here we 
. . 

have a clause which is no~ apparently inten~ed to cover the app?rtionment 

at all, but is s~ply sayin~ that when a ·certain ~ount of rrater is sto:red, 

certain things shall. result. ·It seems to· me absolute~ unnecessary t~ s~ 

anything in this clause beyond that fact, ·that 1nicn1 that storage occurs, . . . . 

those rights attach to it .• 

CH:\lR.lL'UT JiOOVER:. lou are. right, because vie have a statement in 

paragraph 3, sc:.ying spec~ic.ally tha·i:, all rie}lts are included in t}fis, 

apportionment, haven 't we. 

JUDGE DAVJ.S: If you will put a period· after "storage" and cut out 

the rest' of your sentence you will do ffi7~ with this argument. 

CHAIRMAN HOOVER: I believe yo':l B.!'e entirely right. If you go .back . 
• 

to Article III, you vdll .c~nfirm .it • 
.. . 

MR. EMERSON: 
. 

Yes, I agree ni th that·, Ur. Chairman. If it is not 

necessa...-y there is no UDEl in putting it in at ali. 

CHAIDMAN HOOVER: At the end of (a), tiwhich shall include all 1rater 

necessary for the supp~ of any riehts vrhich may now exist." There is a 
specific s~atement therE;l. 

MR. El!ERSON: And the last paragraph would be unnecessary. 

CHAIRUAN HOOVER: The last parasraph has rather a different import. 

Mr. Carpenter needed that.as against inchoate rights spreading themselves 

from one basin to another. :May we n0\7 return to the nmY dro.t;t. 
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(The draft was then read as follows:) 

11 Present perfected. rights to the b.cneficia.l use of water3 of the ColorQ.J.c 
River System are unimpaired ·by this compact. Whenever 'storage of a capacity 
-of 5,000,000 acre feet shall have been provided· on the Main. Colora.doRiver 
for the· benefit of the Loner Basin; then c'laims, if a:rr:r; or rights by 
appropriators or users of ''Tater in the Lc,·ier Basin aeainst apprcpriators or 
users of water ±n the upper Basin shall attach to and be satisfied fror. the 
'i'later so stored. 

"All other rie.hts to beneficial use of vraters shall be s&tisfied solely 
from the nater apportioned to that Basin in ·which they are situato.w 

.· . 
MR. CALIJI7EIJ.: Ur. Chairman, I am not satisfied en the point here. It 

might be better if I could be ·satisfied on it before \7e gci to the ·q·uestion of 

voting, rather than to have me vote 11no" at that· time. I am not interes'ted· . . 
:!n tho storage in the LorlOr River. All I am interested in is tho capacity 

which is provided dmm there·. I think this paragraph should read that 11When 

storage capacity of 5,000,000 acre feet shall have been provided on the main 

Colorado River'for or running to:the benefit of the Lm7cr Basin, then ·claims, ., 

if· any, of rights by appropriators· or users· of 'vater in the :Lov1er Basil:i again 
. . . 

appropriators or users of water in the Upper Basin shall. att:;~.ch to arid be 

satisfied· from the ·apportionment· to the Lo•ver Basin in Article 'rrr.rr 

Nav1 they can store it or do anything they want to -rri:th it but the 

capacity ·is there. But T:hat we want ·to do is· attach it· to tbe apportionment. 

That may be another tempest i.'l a teapot ·but that is r-that I thinl::. T:he ·only 

anm1er to row suggestion that I made a while ago on that proposition was th~t 

· some legal opinion had been. rendered to the 'effect that· it ';as more satis- · · 

factO~/·with that in. · 

llR. CARPENTER: Tie should cut out the. t1ords "of' a."· 

CHi\..ffilli\N HOOVER: Well, -of course, ·I !'as rather ±mpresse~ r7ith ~lie 

legal ?Pinion given ·that '~ _ trore sett~g up something here that s ';rahgtJ:ened 

the ~cgal defense. of the ~Jper States 'against claims· of the ~ror ~asin. · If 

that has no validity~ I ·haven t t ~ opinion· ori it: a.t allj but v.r:hen you set: up 

another· source for Tratcr in order to satisfy an appropriator;· it ;ought ·to be 
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made clear that such a source is provided to h:i..'Il. 

1m. C.AIDilET.....L: The source·, 'l!r. Chairman, s0 far as I can see nmT, is 

the apportionment made to the lc-rmr Ba:;in stored or tmstored. 

CHl1.Till.il\.N HOOV:i,!:R: T'!ell, the distinction j_s ~hat the source, so fnr as 

his rights are concerned, isn 1 t notcr i.''l stornge; his rights ~c uni.>npaired 

and to give him another source you ~ouldn 1 t impair his rights. His rights 

run regnrdless of DilY apportioruae~t l7hic.h rro may maite.. The rc-apportionr.1ent 

of the.river doesn't give him a source for his uatcr supplY. He has that 
• 

already. 'tfe give him another source for his ·ri&}l.ts by giving him :;torage. 

fie are setting up a. further defense for the Upper States by sticking to 

the terms ~~-.rhich you rmnt to exclude. It also makes clear to the l0l7er states 

the source fromuhich they are to receive this transfer to their rights. 

l!R. CALimELL: It is limited, however, llr~ Chairl!ID.Il, to the apportion-

ment to the Lower Basin, isn 1t it? 
'· 

CH.'I.JE.t\N HOOVER: You cantt limit an unimpaired right. You have to 

transfer: it tO something else. 

MR. C.t..r.rnvELL: \That I am trying to do is some time or other to bring 

t.hem 'Within their apportionment dmm ~here. If that is not "iThat Tie are 

trying to d~, ~.am on. the l'iTong trac~. I th:!.n.k the-J should be. brough~ 

within their apportionment so~e time. 
:• 

CHAIRlli\N HOOVER: That is l7hat ue are try~g to do, but we ore trying 
. . . . . . . 

to do it by a reethod. Mr. McKisic:k, nhat is your opinion on that? 

. MR. MC KISICK: 1&. Chairman', and gentlemen. I think that it would 

be very· proper :md right to include the '\'fords "so stored."· The underlying 

reason for the clause as it nou stands ia preciselY as you have stated it. · 

Assuming that there are righ:f,s in the Lower river which· must be satisfied 

this Commission has no por.~r to impair those rights. You have to provide 

another source from l1hich the necessary '\Tatcrs may be supplied. You have 
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not i:•npaired the riGht, but I think it should be clearly stated in the compac: 

that the stored water is a substitute to be dra\m upon ii"l lieu of the right 

to pursue the wate~s across· Loets ?erry into the upper Basin, and you have a 

clear line of demarca-tion the;;e~ and tald .. "'lg the la::;t of the present clause as. 

it now stands, in conjunct:i'on with paragraph (a}" of Article III·;, you do hav:e. 

a verJ clec:.r and distillct line of demarcation• This stored water· is ~ part . 

of the 7ratcr apportioned 'to the Lor.er ·Basin, although it ney. be situated ;n . 

the Upper Basin. The moment it is released and comes d01m past Lee 1s FcrrrJ, 

it is tc be counted as a part of the 75,0bo~OOO acre feet nnnuallj- and the 
• 

. . 
Lmver users cw.not complai.Tl because there is an additiono.l source: f'Ton ·':flich 

.b~ ~ satisfY his decand. You have provided in the article there ~~~~ 

storage exceeding the present annual cO'!lsumption of t."le Lovrer B~sin. lie is 

not hurt if he can go to the stored water and satisfy his needs. Tfe hav.::mtt 

divested any right he ndw possesses. · 

lm. :arrm.soNi Yf.ould it be· storage or stornge· capac:i .. ty? \"!ol,l].d it be the . 

actual storage at all t'il:nes ~f 5,000,000 acre ~eet of water· or would it be 

storage capacity to that ·amount made available. · 

CF.AID.lii\N HOOVER: It. seems to :ine that the .obligatioil ohould. e.nd whenever 

a certain capacity is m.o.de available. • 

Am. CALDr1'E1L: At the present rcadine· -vlhenever 'storage ~f· a c.apa.~ity of 
• . ! 

·5~ooo,ooo is L~de lea,res' the inference that forever 'the~e \70uld ·be 5,000,000 

aero feet to dra11 upon. That isn 1t what ne really mean~ "11e mean that this . , 

obligation shall ·cease uhencver storage capacity to that" amount is·availablc. 

MR. MC KIS ICK: 
. . . . . 

I don't knew ·how you could make· it ti:r:r:f· oore :defi-'rlito 

because yo.u have tc: rely upon nature to 'do her part; ·a.nd you assun1e that the 

storage r.eservoir -

lift • !l.imSON: (Interrupting). II{ the drai't I originally prepared/·I 

stated definitely l'lhen a reservoil· or re::;ervoirs to a capacity of 5;ooo,ooo 



acre feet are constructed, such and such a thing shall happen, and I believe 

tho.t is the idea that should be rctai..'led. 11e can •t ~aran~ee the total. 

amount of storage. of 5,ooo,ooa acre feet at all times.· It 1:3 the ~torage . . . 
capacity that we agree ~o make available. We agree to a1vait tho t:W~ until 

that shall be available. I would make thj.s suggestion, as a.1'1 runendme:p.t: 
.. ··. ·. 

When storage capacity of 5,ooo,ooo acre feet shall have been provided on 

the main Colorado River for the benefit of the Levier Basin, claims of . . . •, .·. . . 
such rights, .if any, by appropriators or users in tho Lmvcr Baain against 

. ' . . . ·~ .. 
appropriato~s or users in the upper Basin, shall attach to and be satis

fied from the storage so made a~ailable • 

JUDGE DAVIS: ·Such storage. 

JAR. ElliltSOU: It ian 't the storage made available·. "From storage so 

made av~ilable," and -"from such storage capacity~rr That is it. 
. .· 

CHAm.:MAN HOOV~_: I do not think v1e can take a legs.l right and 

transfer it to the Tfalls of a reservoir. You have 'to transfer it to th(; 

water if you are going to get any rc!ease in the North £ro~ such claims. 
: . . . . . 

You will have to attach it to the water. 

MR. C.ALlJriELL: This is not olll\Y stor~·gc capacity provided., but it is 

such storage capa~ity a~ is· for the benefit of the Lorror Basin. When that. 
. . .. . . . . . . 

Capacity is available, if you gGt the water' right dovm. bolOTt, .TIC <;l:A."POCt 

it to usc that cap~city, apd that water that goes. into that storacc is ~o 

come out of tho apportionment made in Article III. 

JJR. llC KIS ICK: I don It think there is any d'iffcrcnce m. opinion . 
about that because if you read paragraph (a) of Article III in conjunction 

. . . 
with tllis present provision, you will clearly soc ~hat the water Which mey · 

. ~:- ' . . 

bo st~red for the benefit of the Lar.or Basin is a part of the water apportioned 

to it. 

J.m.. EUERSCN: lfr. McKisiclc, if they. had. left th.o:·:rcscrvoirs tho.way 
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I had them constructed last night, it nould otate that the richt shall ::1.ttach 

to and be satisfied from the water stored in such reservoir or reservoirs • 

. CF.JI.JPJWJ HOO\Tll\: You can add right here, the water so stored. 

llR. i!:l.GRSON: Yes, it is just an if you ,·;ere goine to keep that much 

lTs.ter in tho reservoir at all timea. 

lin .. llC CMlRE: I don't so r~ad :it JJr. Er.lorson. Ev:crybody realizes tho 
• 

water ~ill fluctuate. If you take a norcal ?cason, thu assuc9tion·is that 

at the beginning of the lcm l7a'!:-o~. nou, tho. reservoir will be full, or 

measurably. full and thoro will be sto~od in it a quantit)~ of uator for con-
.• 

sumpt.ive usc of the Lorrcr • Basin, an? having t..hat. quantity of. water in non:W.l 

years, the appropriators cmd u~ors of the Loner Basin will not be injured 

by being directed under th~s compact to l.ook to: tho stprod water instead of 

attempting to go upstream and intcrfcr.e with 2:ny user$ t!;o.t might be in 

operation in tho upper Basin. 

MR. EliERSON: I agree ltith you absolut.ely on t.he principle; but I do net 
.... 

believe· it is properly expressed in the present T(ording. 

JUDGE DAVIS: Emerson lTould this cover your idea "that: may be," "!'rom. 
• 

the water tho.t may be stored." 

liD.. EUERSOJ.T: Yes, that uould _dp it. 

CHA.:rrtiLU:r HOOVER: Has a..ybody any objection to ~traducing the.·words, 

"T:ater 'that may be so stored." 

Jm.. CARPENTER: Say, £or t.he bpn:efit of vthat· you Ttant in· thoro:,· II·JS 

available to or for the benefit o£ the LOTter Basin." . 
~ . . .. 

JUDGE D:i.VIS: I said "fro:n the T/ater th~t m.q be·. stored." 
. '. . 

JUDGE SLOAN: "That may be. stor:d," or "so stored.!' • 
. . . . 
JUDGE DAVIS: "So" is all right •. 

MR • .EUERSON: "From the lvater ~do available by: suc~1 storagtJ." · 

CHt\IR:MMl HOOVER: That i~ all right. You Tlent ll-r1atcr tho.t ·m.ay·lSG r.ID.do. 
• 
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available from such· storage." 

!.ffi. ElJEilSON: Capacity .. 

CHAIRU:I\N H.OOVER: l'/ell, Dupposing it ian 't available. Yo~ haven't 
. . ~. . : 

done anything to stop his right. . · 

llR. lliER.SOli: That ia just l1hat I m:1 tryin·g to get a\Ye:y from. 

CHt\IDlJ.All . HOOVI::R: What I am trying to do is to stop the proceeding. 
I : 

:r.m.. alERSOli: That is ·whp.t I \7ish· done, but I don't '\Tant to condition 

it upon the. fact. that ~1e have to store 3,000, 000 acre feet there • 

• 
MR. C.ll.LimELL: Hr •. llcKici~k, I ~hink you might be able to got me 

clear on this provision. Tne intent of everybody· is that this water - that 

is, the water right, which the :imperial V a13:-ey people are seeldng to pro

tect here, shall in the event of this storage attach to the apportionment . . 

r.1ade in paragraph (a) of Articl~ III. Is that 1•ight? 

1m.. liC KlB ICK: I think so. 

Lm. CALD"i;li:T.T.: Nor., why cannot that right attach' to ·that apportionment 
:. 

just as well as it can attach to a p~t of that apportignmqnt stored. 

That is what I don't see. 

lm. JJC KISICK: Vl.ell, the pTactical answer to that question is this, .· . ~ . 

llr. Caldwell. That if a difficulty ever arises betweeh the 10\"/or users 

and the upper u~ors, it ·will arise at a _time of deficiency Tdlen th~re is 
. 

not water in the lo11er .river sufficient to meet the diversions ·of the ........ . .. 
lovler users. Unles~they are r_elegated to the~storage·; that .7$,000,oOO 

acre feet prov~ded tC? be. supp~icd by the provisions of paragr~Jm t'l;) of 
. . 

Article III will have passed dovr.n.and the,y will have nothing- nobody will . ~ .. .. . 
. .. 

have storage. That is.the present condition. Article VIII is 'made con-. . . 

.. 

tingent upon the creati~n of .s.torage until ·tho ·atol':'age ·is created the right 
. 
con~inues as a~ prcsen~. 

. . 
JJR. CAm·mr J:,: \7ould 11 storage· capacity" do it.s Trell as "storage." 
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llR. :UG KISICl~: I don't see. that thoro is any real clioti."lction bct\·:oc::.. . . . -·. . 
the two. 

0 I '. 

MR. GALDi1ELL: Yes, there is a very real distinction. .. . . . . .. 

MR •. ~qN: To my mind tf.ere is a vei"'J dE:lfinite distinction. . . 
. ' . : . ' . . . ' " ' . : . : . . ., . . . ~ .. 

UR. JJC KISICK: ... I. can see tJ;:u~.t looking at it in one ifa:y, there mieht . . ':. ' . ·. . . . 
be a distin<?t;i.OJil• You. might. have. an empty reservoir. 

. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 

CH:\l;RIJAli .HOOV'm!: . In v:hich pas~, if you have an empty reservoir, his 
. . .· ... . . .· ... 

unimpaired right comes ·:into .. action against you, l7hE:lreas if you put his 
• , • • .. ~ I • • ' ' ' • . , ~ • • : 

right · in .. the reservoir h.o has ended his right agai;nst you. 
. . ' •. . • • • •• t •• • • • •• : • ;. • :: • 

MR. C.A!JJ1m.r.: r:e .ui~l s'l!pp~se an enJPtY reservoir is there.· \That I 
... . . ' . ' . . . 

l'lant in thi~ .article .is someth~g which will say that. it is incumbent upon . 
• • - . ' • • • io. • • • ~. . • • . • .. • • . . . 

the Lcnrer Basin to use tho.t storage, to store the rrator out of its apportion-
• . ,. ·.. . ·.. . 

ment, ~ if it ~oesntt hav~ aqy reason to use that capacity, it is no fault . . . . . . -: ~ ·. ~ . ,... . . . . . ' 

of the upper Basin. 
. . ~ ... . .... . .. . .. "' 

tm.. U!ER.SOU: . I can see nort that ir the reservo.il .. -r!ith a capacity of . . . . . 
5,000,C'>Q9. acre feet is provide~ and .that is .once filled,. that then this 

• , • ·: '... • : • Ill'. • ~ • ' • :· •• •· •. , • 

c;hangi."'lg condition ·will •eQ.ia't-cly taloo place and that it '\Tould not be, as 
• • • ' ' • • • • '. • '. : ~: • 4 • • • • 

4 
• :. ' .f ••• • :·:.- : •• 

I lTas arguing before, . a necessity 1,1pon our part of continuing a m&intonanC'C 
.. • • • • .. : • • ' • j • :: • .·: .• • • .• • =' •. ·.;' . :· . 

·•. . 
of S,ooo,ooo. 

.'!' • •· 

. . .··· 
· GHAIRUAN HOOVER: No, y-ou only. have to keep up 7~· million a year. 

• • • ,, • ! . ," . • • • •• • • ~ . • • ' 

YR. CAI..m'l:ELL: If'· you· attach this to tho minimum fi0'\7 and mean that 
'• : ' • , : • • • ' ', • ' ~ . • ' I ' • • :·: • ,' ' : : • •·! • •:· • 

there shall only be a call against ~he upper Dasin suffic~cnt to fill that 
; ··.· .. :. . . • r.: : 

;reservoir once and l~t thnt l'Cmain ao a guaranty against their lo\7 water, 
' . ·.. . .. ·· ... '" .. ·:' ~ :. ·.·;··. :.· ... . ·:: . 

Tlhile we keep the wntor from tho_ Upper Basin running past Lee's Forry to the 
• 

extent of 75, 0001 000 ~ ten years 1 I say the language docs not show that 

that is what is meant. 

Glli\IRMAN HOOVER; I th~ you wo~d cut out all of your trouble i.f you 

lTould cut ·out tho word 1t son • •· 
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J.m. EMERSOl!: That "Would remove m:r objections~ 

C!t\IRM!!.N HOOVER: · Their apportionment comes under _1\rticlc III. 

:MR. C..'..L!JiiELL: · Tfcll, if tho.t is confined· to "TTitl}in" tl!D.t ;is ·nhorc 

I Trant to corrall it. .. ·. 

GH.URl.t·i.U HOOVER: Then ~o you ·satisfied with the statement. "from 

the 11atcr 'that may be stored. n 

MR. CALDWELL: . I don 1t lmw that I am. 

CHf.~olRlLUl. HOOVER: Mr. Emerson., Judge Sloan suggcs.ts tlJ.at it might . . .. . : .. 
also help you i£ we· cut out tho 11ords., "and be sati~ficd." .. 

!m. EMERSON: I don 1t want to soc that taken out. I .th~ I am 

satisfied so far as I <m concerned_, TTith the .nords 11storflga .capacity'' 

,·tl.-ittcn· out aim llfrom 'the water tho.t ms::r be sto~od.tt 

C!:L.\JID.L\N HOOVER: Docs that satisfy youJ J.fr. -Caldwell., nattacl;l. to 
. . . . .. . ~ ' . ; .. - . . . . . 

and· be satisfied from the 11ater that may bq . stored.~· ... 

MR. C.\LDVIELL: "From tho apportionment to tho Lorror Basm.," Trould 
• • ' • 'j 

CH.\:nu.t.'l..N HOOVER: \Toll, you arc just repeating t~c pact a.lld you 

arc making it t10ro difficUlt. 

MR. C.\I.!Ji1ELL: \Yhy not concede that to ::10; ·Yr. C}?.a~. 

CfL\If'U.il\.N' HOOVER: There is an i!1trins.ic opjcction .. to th.o.t and that is. . . . . ... 

that the storage reay be t;w.do from tho surplusage that no1;1e of us .Possess. . :. ~ . . . . : 

11by add that difficulty to the people in tho sou'th. in swall;c:m:ing vlhat is . . . . ... 

going to be a difficult thine to srrallm; ~ow. : 

MR. NORVIEL: And I don •t understand that .. that 7-i million acre foot 

is going to be branded and labollo~ so that l7e arc going to l::norr 71hother 

it is that particular water or not • 
• 

UR. C~\LDrtELL: I think .I Ttill make another concession., l!r. Chairman, 

and cut out those last 'ford:;;, 
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~!!..'~.IR:.!.lH HCCV~: r:cll then the thing st~"ida . in thia .·a~rC.i.."le;: 

trPrescnt perfected rights to the beneficial usc·of Tiatcrs of the 
Colorado River· System arc unimpaired by this compact. tmcncvcr s:.oro.gc 
capacity of 5,ooo,ooo acre foot shall hnvci· been providQd L"l the m~in ~olorado 
River for the benpfit of the Lm10r Dasin -

1m •. C1'~LIJi"!ELL: ( Interrupt~g)_ Uay I ask to have inserted. there "on 
: • t 

the main Cqlorado R:i.ver ~o!' or run•·1ing to the ben7fit of tho Lm-:cr Dacin·•" 

CH.URMAN HOOVER:· I do not sec any objection. 

llR. liO..llVIEL: No, I will object to that. 

MR. ,.E¥ERSOZ.J: f.llu~t. is the objection. 

CIL\JRMl.JJ HOOVER: .It is one of those things that looks like it had more 
. . . 

. . ; . ; : 

to it than it reallyhas. It excites suspicion on Mr. Norvic:C 1s·pa.rt. · · 

• · .lffi. CALDi"~"ELL: Well, tro have a lot in there that excites suspicion ·on oUl' 
.. ·. 

part. 
.···' 

MR. NORVIEL: I thinic it would remove all suspicion if ·we· cut ·out· evo~~-

thing after the firat period. Than there '\'fouldn 1t be anything s"uspic.ious: left . . . .. . .. 
CHI\:IRMAN HOOVER: Mr. caldwell, I don 1t think "for or ~in·g ton 

accomplishes anything• 
., :; 

It is for the "benefit" in any event~ . It is a 
. · ..... 

: •• l 

more inclusive term than 11runnipg to." 
. . .. . . 

MR. CALDWELL: I admit that my thought was more or less teclmical. 

The reser.voir may be built anywhere _for any PurP~~e, but if the benefit rUns 

· to the Low·et: Basin it would only be vlhB:t '\Te aJ.•e trying to siy, that :ls ·all • . . ·· . 
' • l ,. •• .. •• 

If the benefit runa to the ~ower Basin, although the rescrvoi.T niciy'·ba· built· 
~ . : 

for povrer purl?oses or other purposes, I think it wouid avoid misunderstandingf 

in the future.e • • 0 

CHt\lRJJi\N HOOVER: It immediatelY excites suspicion tha~ you in~end to 

erect reservoi:fs in the Upper Ba~in. Then also ~li that sort of discuss·ion 

comes. in. 
•· 

'MR. CJ\LD\.IELL: T/ell, another concession. 
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CHAlRMAN HOOVER: (reading) 11i'or thG benefit of the LoTTer Dasin, then 

·claims of such rights, i.f any, by appropriators or users of vm.tcr· in the 

Lm1er Basin against ~ppropriators o~ users of water in.the Upp7r Basin, 

shall attach to and be satisfied from w~tcr that may be stor~d. : 
. : . 

"All other rights to beneficial use of v1aters of the Colorado River 

System shall be satisfied sole~ from the water hpportioned to that Basin 

in l7hich they are situate.n: 

. Is there ar.;r further comment? .. ~ . 
• . .. 

. MR. CAI'l.P!iNTER: The word ·"Basin" there; you thinlc that is . enough. 

11R. E2AERSON: We have used it in the same way in diff~r.ent places. 

1m. CJU\PEI'JT:c:R: I think myself it is.· . . . 

CHA.!Rl.t\1'1 HOOVER: . I· thi.."':ilc it is. lfe have· it pretty acc.~ate]Jr defined. 

Any further conunent? If not; I Tlill ente:r.ta..in a motion for ~e adoption· .. 

of the clause. 

lffi. EM!iRSOih .I move the adoption of the clause. 

lm. MORVIEL: I second the :motion. 

CHAIRlL\N HOOVER: It ·has· been moved and seconded that we adopt the 

clause .as it' nor1.stand.s~. Those in favor say ".aye."·. • 

(Upon vote, the. mo.t~.on \7a.s carried.) 
· ... 

J1.J'DGE DAVIs: I nill register my vote· as "yesn: ~n ·th~t Article. ·! 

do it onlY because .to my mind it is the least·objectionable of the attempts 

that have been made t9. frame th~ ·idea expressed in it, and not beca.u~e I· 

approve of it. 

J.!:R. EUERSOll: I concur in tho statement of JuC.ge Davis, having the 

same feeling in the motion. 

MR. NORVIEL: I think I \Vould be! Tlilling to second that. 

l1R. M.C CLURE: I thinlc that idea is unanimous. 

CHAIRlt\N HOOVER: 1n other l7prds, this is a compromise to l7hich neither 
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side is content. But Tte hav~ compromised tha matter oud the clauoe. is adoptee . 
MR. EtiERSOtl: Can. r.e refer briefly now, to the matter o~ the time. of 

year. We have it in .~~ticle III, paraGraph (f) in one place~ It is first in 
•. 

(a) of Article III in the next to the last line! of the parar;raph, the flrst 

day of Octobar, Article III, para&reph {d). 

CH .. i.IIillli.N HOOV:::Jt: It :!-s moved and occonded, I asmnne, that \7e c;hange 

the dates in .A.rtic;le III. 

lm. Eli.ERSON: October instead of· July. 
' . ' 

• 
CH.\IRU..\N HOOVER: All those in favor say llaye•" 
(The motion carried unanimously.) .. 

• 
Are there any other questiops on the pact as settled? 

:MR. C~'l.LDWELL: Mr. Chairman, it oeems to me that in the article l7hich 

was supposed to cover def:initi.ons, I believe· it is .lrticle II, that there \-:as 

a matter left in suspension there nith respect to vhcthcr or not l7e neoood to . ' ~ ' .. . . : .. 
use the definition of "apportionment" or "apportioned." 

C&\ JRlt\N HOOVER: I agree with you, v~e have no longer a..-,y use for the 
. . ... . : 

definition. J1.ll in favor pf strik:ing out definition {h) say "aye•" ·.. . . . : : 
: . ~· 

(The vote was unanimously in favor ·or sti'iking .out .~he ~~id. dcf~itiop.) 
• . . . 

.. ~~ other questions? Arc you reaqy for a vote on the entire p~mpac~; 

UR. MC CLURE: I r.J.OVC its ~pproval. 

JUDGE D .. \VlB: I think the motion should be for engrossing. 

1m. MC CLURE: I accept that amendment. ~ . 
CH..l1Ill4i1N HOOVEn: The mot~on ·is that the compc:.ct shall be &doptcd .for 

engroesmcnt. 

JUDGE DAVIB: I second. the motion. 

CHA.nru:.ur HOOVER: .;\ny discussion? • . . . •. 

ldR. CALDWELL: Mr. Ch~irman;. I am·not at ail satisfied l;ith Artiel<~ III; 
·. .. . 

but perhaps it has gone too far, and i.:f' so I am entirely out of order. That 
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is tho matter of the manner of dividing,· or apportioning, either uses or · 

water, a."l.d I don't lmou ''rhcthor tho::e is any usc of discussing .it. or hope 

of changing it or impr~ving it; but if so I would suggest thnt: ne do. If 

not, I will pass it up. 

liR. l!lERSON: I believe we should hove a motion to re-consid9r and • 

see how the different r.1crnbers feel about it. This is a matter 17here more 

.than one are net satisfied with the compact· the way it now stnnds. The 

nearer we ·can come to unanimous satisfaction, as YTell as unanimous consent, 

the better for us 'all. : 

CHAimLUJ. HOOVER: Will you malte such a motion. 

MR. EMERSON: I move vre reopen ~!ticle III for the purpose of. discussion. 

CHI.~.IRMAN ·uoov.ER: · Do .You want to make it the whole· article, or link 
., . .. 

it to the discussion of the,beneficj~l use? 
' . 

MR~ EMEr.SON: It is more as to whether we are dividing uses or .-m.ether 

we ore dividing water. 

MR. CALDilELL: I second it. 

CH.l\ . .m.MAil HOOVER: It has been moved and seconded that '\'10 reconsider 

Article III in the light of whether we are dividing· uses o::r uater. Those · 

in favor say "aye." 

(The mct;i.on carried by unanimous vote.) 

MR. CALD\'lE.LL: Well, I am not going to mal:e much of an argument about . . ... : 

this propcsitiqn except as a matter of common sense. I ~ say ~1at ·so 

·far as I have been able to canvass the states, the lalT,Yers do not agree, . . . 

so· for that reas.?n . I may be in disagreement myself.. 

MR. CARPEHT.ER: I think tho trouble· comes more. in the manner of ex-

pression than any other feature. 

lm. CALD\IELL: Yr. Carpcmtor, I will defer to you in this ma.ttor, a.nd 

if you conclude that this is only a matter of a different "faY of expressing 

.· 

.. ) 

• 
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the same thing I don 1t care to go any further with the question. It there is 

a difference betr;een one. and the othc::r, I ~hould like to have the matter clear 

if you ca..."1. make it cle~~ · 

lffi. CAP.PENTER: I. thinl:: the - if I may so state - that the motion I r.u::;.de 

last .night covers the .opposition offeredi that ·,·;~s that the preamble read, 

11The \7aters of ~he Col.orado River System are hereby diYided and al?portioned 
. . 

for beneficial.consumptive use between the Upper Basin and the~~~ BasL~, 

as follows: u: ·.· . ·. 
. ' ~ 

MR. CAW\i'ELL: If that is all, I am not quibbling on language. 
. ' 

MR. CARPEtTTER: · f(e ar~ appoz:-tionihg the water for consumptive, beneficial 
• ,4 • · .. 

use. 

lffi~ i:MERSOll: That is ":that we are trying to do. 

CHA J.RMAN HOOVER: Are you apportioning the use of tho Ttater, or are you 

apportioning the water? 

MR. EMERSOii: rle arc apportion~g the water for use. 

MR. C4\RPENT.ER: This is not a matter between irrigators.. It is a matter 

betr;een states of apportioning the water of this river for a certain purpose. . . . 

Clt\nu.t\N HOOVER: In other Tlords, you divide the '\Tater itself. Is that 

your idea? 

MR. C.ARPENTER: Yes, for a certain purpose. 

MR. C~\LDTmLL: I think for a practical matter l7e are almost maldn4J two 

rivers out of one in the Colorado R~ver, to m~et a practical situation. We 

are dividing it at Lee's Ferry, keeping.p~t of it above and part of it 

below and I believe that uoul~ be th~ p~pular conception of it at least, and 

I believe it is the accurate conception. 

UR. c.\RPENTER: I believe the manner in \Thich it is .expressed will meet 

with very serious opposition, b,y many stude~ts of the question and the manner 

of ~ expression ~l meet those objections. 
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.MR. :r:l.i:r::RSON: I know by the v;ay the preamble and A:rticle ·II reads it 

\"fill meet opposition in Wyoming. 

CH..'•.IFlli:\lJ F.OOVER: Hell, I suppose rre irill have. to have soinc legal 

argu:r.tent on this thing. I iTill c~ll on all the larcy-ers present.·. 

llR. NORVT,·.•.: Jn .i.rticle I rre have used the word llapportionn:.entu:·. as 

one of the several things 110 arc undertaking to do - the commission 

p;roposed to do, and vtc have· a definition of 1:1apport;ionmcnt" m1d then l7e 

concluded· that ;-;e hadn't used the word at all, 'l"te had.'1. 't done as .. -rre intended 

to, and 170 struck it out· • 
• 

(Fir~t part of mocting held Frid~, November 24, 1922, et 10 A.li. 

Concluded.) 
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llTIWTES OF THE 

27th Meeting 

C010R.:'ill0 RIVER COiiUISS ION. 

29.7 

The "b;mnty-seventh meeting of .the Colorado River Colili!lission was held at 

Bishop 1 s Lodge, Santa Fe, Nm·r :Mc..•dco, on Friday aftcrnoo~, November 24th, 

1922, at 2:30P.M. 

There were present: 

Herbert Hoovcr;·represcnting the 
R. E. C~lch7ell, • 11 

DeJ:ph E. Carpenter, rr 
Stephen B. Davis:, u 
Frank C. Emerson, ·. 11 . 

W. F. McClure, 11: 

\1. S. Norvitll, · · · n. 
Col. J. G. Scrugham, " 

In addition there nere present: 

Richard E. Sloan 
A. ·p. Davis · 
Mr. Nickerson . 
r;~ F. R. Mills 
R. I. :Meeker 
Mr. Bannister 
Charles A; :May 
Charles P. Squires 
Ed17ard \7. Clark 
Mr. McKisick 
Thomas P. Yager 

United States, 
Utah 
Colorado 
Ne\"1 Mexico 
Wyoming 
California 
Arizona 
Nevada 

The rn.eetine v1as called_ to order by the Chairman~ 

Chairman 

The first item taken up was the question of printing the records· of the 

hearings of the Ccr.unission_, vlhich were held in the Spri."'lg of 1922. It \"las . . . 
stated by Mr. Stetson, the Secretary of the Commission," t.hat the cost of 

printing the records had been ~stimated as follows: 

fer 1;000 copies 
for 1;500 copies 
for 2;000 copies 
!or 2,500 copies 

Chairman Hoover then asked·f~r an est~te of the ~OS~ of mimeographi~g 

the said records; and such estimate. was g:i:ven by Mr. Stetson at. ~)700.00. 
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The final decision of the Commission was that in case .of hearings being 

held on the questions i7hich hD.d cone before the Commissiqn, the records 

should be mimeographed. 

The· next item ·t~ken up for disposal was' 2.Il appeal'to the Commi3Sion 

from ·Yr. 'Jay Turley. ·This was filed fer future re£erenc~~ 

Mr. Stetson then presented to the COlili:lission for its"considcratiort a 

letter lvritten by the acting Director of the United~States. Geological.Survey, 

i'iith reference· to Guaging Stations and CQntainirig information ·on the various . . . . . 

gauging stations already est~blishcd and propos~d to ~ . e.s.tal:lish~d~ · It 

Tlas stated by Chairman. Hoove:J;" th~t , ~ince the ~·ological SUrvey ·wo~d auto- • 
. .. .. 

matically' corne into possession o.f this letter and th~ ;information ·contained 
" . ~ . ~ . . . 

therein some years hence, it was best tq let the ~tte~ rest •. 
. . . . . ' ~ . . . ~ 

The minutes of the 9th and loth meetings of the Co~ission helQ. in 

Phoenix, Arizona, and in Denver, Colorado, never having been aj,prov~d,. 
. . . 

Chairman Hoover made a brief statement of the matter conta~od ~hdrein, and 
. . ... ·. 

entertained a motion for their confirmation. upon rnotion.made by Uf~. . '·· 
Carpenter and seconded by Judge Da"!iB, the minutes of the.'~~ .and.lP'I!b 

. meetings were unanimously approved. 

upon suggestion bf Chairman Hoeve~, it was resolved by unanimous 
~ .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . 

vote that tho ·commiss.ion. submit to the management of the Bishop's .. Ledge a 
; . . . . . . ·. ·. . . ·. 

resolution of tl!anks for the kind attenti!=ln,r~ceived quring tho moet~gs . 
• . . • • • ', ' , • ' ' ~ • I : ! . , " ,. 

held at that place, such. resolution to be m·itten by the Sacr.etary •.. . . . . . . . . 

Chairman Hoover stated that Ur. llorviel had a. question Tlhich h~ wished 
.. • : • • ' • • • • :. • 4 • • • • : • 

to present to the Commission dealing with t~~ Girand project. Hr. H9ovcr .. 
stated: "I had this suggestion about thtLt:· ·. tha.t I doubt: wlio~~cr' ~e 

" . ~ ~ ' . . . . . . . "'~ 

::::ommission l7ishes to express any partic'Ul.'ar view on a:rry- · part.icUlar projoct 

and it' might desire to express the view that it.dOcsn't fool ·that it has 

::ome· within its purview to malcc rccomtnendations with regard: to particuiar · 

:l 
'I 

•.; 
I' 
~' 
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projects on the river. It r.light go further than that and 'state that it truste l 

·that in all poi'Ter permits granted. by the Federal Pm1cr COI:uni:Jsion, they 
. . . . . 

should ·be made subject to this .cor.:tpact rihcther the compact dates from this 

moment or not. Ilo you think so,. Mr. Norviel? 

lffi. UORVIEL: Yes, I do •. l; have a little preliminary statement here I 

would• lfke to state, Mr~ Chairman. I do not lmoTT whether this should go 

into· the minutes or not because this,. I 'l:iacin it~ Ytould be r~ther extraneous. 

(It was decided that J.ir. Norvielts statement should not go into .. the 
• '. minutes.) 

. · . 
. At the <?lpse of. h'is statement, lli:'. Norviel said: 

~I suggest that· either· a short resolution or s~atcmcnt be made that this 

Commission and its indd.vidual member~ have no objection :to the granting of 
. ' ~. 

the license to Mr~ Girand at ~ time .when it appe~s to be necessar.y or 

proper under all the circumstances .• 

:MR. SCRUGHAU: Would you put that after tho ratification of the compact •. 
. 

:MR. NORVmL: Outside 'and aside fr.om·thc ratification of·tho compact •.. . . . . 

:MR. SCRUOHJUl: 
~ 

We lYould vtit~draw ~1 objections after. the ratification 

of the compact. 

11R. NORV IEL: If· the· Commission doc~ not want to express itself in a 

resolution, I suggest that·the statement .be made to the Federal Power Com-
• • • t,• . 

mission, simply that this Commis.sion and its ~dividual members have no 

opposition to the granting of a license to lfr. Girand of this kind, that lTC 

can use. in our state and it lTill be a very great help in obtaining the 

ratification. 
~ 

MR. l!C CLURE: Mr. Chairman, I have very great sympathy for th<? position 

in which lfr. Norviel f~s h~elf and should be pleased, if I lmcw hem, to 

give him some assistance. Mr •. Girand is in an unfortunate position also. 

Following our Spring meetings in the early part of the year I r;rote tho 
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Secret.ar.r of the Interior, CCJr..merce and Agriculture, stating that I VTClS 

not writL~g as a ~ember of the Colorado River Commission at all but as an 

officer of California stating that. in nzy- judgment it wculd be· um1iso at 
. .. . 

this t±mo to grant a license to Mr. Girand or ~ other person for the 
•· . . ~ ' . .. . . . . 

erection of works for generating povrer. I have not made that atatenent to 

any. one of these comissioners heretofore. I thought· it need not be 1nade; 

but I d~ not car~ ;ritho~t further ~nlightcnment as to 1mat may occur in 

·the .future, to c!langc 11\Y attitude as an officer of the State of California. 

JtiDGE DAVIS: lfy judgment on it is -· 

:MR. NORVIEL: {Interrupting) Just a moment. 
.. 

I l7ould like to ask 

Mr. McClure to state his reasons for ·assUming that attitude. 

MR. :MC CLURE:. Due program at a tilr.c, as "Colonel Scrugham su~gosted. 
. . . 

After thiS matter is out of the 11ay, then we can approach the next program • 
. 

I do not consider that it is'our provin:e at all to pass on the matter of 

the application for a project for power. 

CHAIRLIAN HOOVER: Judge· Davis? 

JUDGE DAVlB: The veiy laot r~mark that :Mr. YcClure made, I thinlc 

state~ my attitude. I feel that vre arc met here· Under vo~·· definite' pOlTcrs 

and at the same time under very definite limitations o~ p0l1or·. flo· have 

one duty and that ·I think vw have already acc'ompiished. It. is. not ,·iith:i.n 

the province of this commission to determine .. the value of any particular 
. . 

project on the river whether it is for irrigation or power or an3~hing else. 

lf i~ ~ere riot for tho fact. that the Fcder~l Po\vo~· Commissioner has ~rr·it:t~n 
to us a.le~tcr I should. say tl~·at uc should talro. no action l'lhateve;· regarding 

• 
the matter. But since 're have received the letter, I think it should be 

anmvorod. Do ansrTer 'it by say~g the ~tter is beyond our' jurisdict.ion 

and pcr~onally I woUld be willing to go one step more and s~ th~ matter. is 
. . . 

b~Jond our jurisdiction and therefore we have no objection to the issuing 
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of the permit but I can see where that second clause miJht be debatable, but 

beyond that I do not think 11e have power to go and do not think we should ro. 

:tm. liORVIEL: I·would like to hear from each one. • 

C!i'\lRMAN' HOOVER: It rather appears to 1:1e thnt. the easiest way to handle 

the situation Yfithout doing injury is this: Address the note in these terms 

from the secretary: "l.'l respect to your letter of I am requested ----
in inform you that· the Commission do~a not feel thnt. the matter .you raise is 

within its jurisdiction, and is therefore unable to express its views i.'l 

the matter." (~r you con leave that off.) The commission earnestly req~ests . . 

of the Povrer Conunission that all pmver permits granted Ttithin the Colorado 

·River drainage shall be made subject to this compact, copy of vrhich is enclose 

herewith." 

JUDGE DAV!S: That would get rp;:r ideas, Mr. Chairman. 

Cl!AIRMAN HOOVEft: Do you thin!:: that wou~d take of :my difficulty so far 

as this Co~~ssion is concerned, Mr. Norviel. 

MR. NORVIEL: Yes, I think it would. It would pelp materially. 

CHAI!U4AN HOOVER: L think, Hr. Girand has been lead int<? a positio11 of 

a good deal of expense b,y the action of the Farrer Co~~Dsion. The Por.er 

Conunissj.on has some responsibility to. Mr. Girand, that pcr:er is not our 

particular province~ 

MR. NORVIEL: I realize that and I also· thinlc that he bas a perfect 

right to demand a license. But I belieye the general objections ·if the full 

facts ·were lmorm to all should be raised to the· Girand Project becauso as I 

look at it now the main objection v-ras that it would take a1·ray tho marl~at for 

pm7er that might be necessar)- for any larger project constructed b.Y the . : •. -

river. I do not believe th(it that argurn.en:t is sound norr und.or tho vmole 

broad situation and perhaps Trill gradually give way. Of 'course, I uould WT"./ 

much like to have home and use but if I can't have it -
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CHA:rnl'JAN HOOV:.:R: (Interrupting) I think it would relieve. the. r.dnds. 

of the commissioners a great deal if tho eovcrnor when he has. an . opport:tmity 
. ' 

to see the pact, and sec that it c:J.ocsn: 1t contain the fatal _pitfalls, it . . . . . ' . 
would have a great influence on the minds of th~ other .commissioners Tdth 

regard to th~ Girand project. 

JUDGE DJ\VIS: .I move the adoption of the form Tlhich the chail;'man 

Chairman Hoover then dictated the follaw~g lotte~, w.hich w.as t~~~ 

written. and read: 

"In respect. to your corr.rnuni~ation of March 3, I am rcquc~stcd by the 

Commission to inform you that it ~oesn 1 t feel that this matter li~s ~ith~ 

its jurisdiction. 

"The Commission earnestly requests that all power permits tha~ may be . ' . : . 

. granted on ~e. Colorad:o River Drainage, should be made ~bject to tho terms 

of the compact, copy of which is enclosed herm7ith." 
• • • • • • • ; • • ! • 

CHAJRUAN HOOVER: Ur. Stetson suggests. that rro cut out~ th~ .. la:st TfOrd 
• .. ' . • ", • I . ·• •• • ' • 

"hercmith. 11 
. ·. "., 

MR. NORVIEL: I thinlc that might bo om.i~ted. . . . . ~ . 

CF.AlRUAN HOOVER: .All in favor of that latter being 4ispatchc'd, ·say 
. ' . . . ·• . . . . 

"aye." ... 

(Th~ motion was unanim?.us.ly co.rried -qpon a vote b.eing t:aken.) 

Chairmm:t Hoover then. r9a~ tho .follotti,ng rcsol~tiom . 

"The Colorado River C.am1'Ilission has h.~d constantly boforo .it· .the . . .·· . ·. . . . . . . . ' .. . 

great menace by annua+ floods to the li vo~ and property of th,e people . of 
.·· .. · . .· ; . •'' . ' ' 

the Imperial an~ P~o Verda Valleys in Cal~ornia, anq tho Yuma Vall~y in 

.Arizona: 

11The:ro£ore, the Colorado River Commission .in so~sion at tho ~iS:-l}opf~J 

Lodge, Santa Fe, NCYT ~~ico, oarncs"Ply recommends and urges tho immediate 

' ·'' 
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construction by the Government of the Qnited States ef a dam or dans on the 
" ... 

Colorado River, of Dufficient size to impound at least the aver~gc annual 
·. 

fi01T of the river, to contr~l the noods and pcrn.a.nently avoid the menace." 
... 
·.· 

There follmred a general discussion, after vmich the resolution uas 

adopted in th~ following fo~ 

11 'l'he members of the Colorado River Commission have had constantly before 

them the gr_eat :raenace by annual nood.s to the lives and property of the 

people of the Imperial and Palo Verdo Valleys in California, and the Yuma 
• .. 

Valley in ~rizana, and the anxiety of their thousands of citizens: 
I I • • • ·':t• ' • ' 

. "·Therefore, they earnestly recommend and urge the early construction o£ 

works in the Colorado River· to control the floods and permanently avoid the 
... 

menace, such construction to be made subject to the Colorado River Compact." . . .... "' . 
On behalf of the members of the Colorado River Cor.un.ission, llr. Delph ... 

. E. Carpenter made the follouing remarks: . . . .. 

11We ~ave about completed the task assigned to this Commission, l'lhich 
. 

is the first exemplification of interstate diplomacy in the histo:r-.r of tho .. l • . . :·· •. 

United States on so large a scale. Each member ma3r take home with him and 

reserve unto himself all the credit· that is due, and a large mcasrire of the 

credit is due to each of the· members of this Commission. 1n fact, it haS 
... 

· been frequently remarked in· my presence that it nould be a rare occur;r<;:nce 

iildeed to . again find ~ Coliiiilission co~po~-~~ ~f members who p~ssesscd the 

peculiar qualities and qual~ications that each of the memb~rs of the Com-

mission does: 'So that each of us may talc:e what credit' TTO uish and not feel 

we havp overdone the measure. 
. .. 

11But I feel as a member of this conunission that our whole proceedings 
.· ~ 

\vould lo~k something if TTC did not say that to our Chairnan is duo tho groat 
• • : : • ~ • • 0 •• • • • • • : • • • 

measure of th~ credit for maki.n~ possible this successful conclusion. Through 
. ' 

all the days of our toil our Chairman has been kind and generous and pati-ent. 
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We- have come to respect you, Mr. Chairman, not only for yol.lr ability but · ·. 
. . . 

for your personality; and as we aro about to enter upon tho' concluding 
. . 

chapter I am dcsignatc:i by tho other members of tho commissio:l to express· 

·to you not only our admiration, but our love and esteem. .ilnd Tic' assure 

you that wherever you may go' ilhatovcr you may do, you ~1 carr:/. through 

li.fo the fond cst<.iem and admiration· and love of all of us; and if any of· 

us survive: you, ours will be a fond recollection. n ·. 

To which Hr. Hoover replied: 

"I am much overcome by that kind oXpi-os·sion. 
. . 

.rri ·realize perhaps more than·you tho di.fficultios of these s'orts or 
t 

Conferences. :I h~ve had, perhaps, more experience ·with tho~ than you have 

had. This conference has stood out in my mind as different from nll the 

rest because. of the fact that· we arc dealing 'hore·:with honest· men. It 

~as ~ot boon necessary in this ·conference to discount ilib truth and 

character of its members, and it is the only conference of· important 

character where I haven't before tho . conference come ·to have ·a :com,Plcto · · 

conviction :Of 'dishonasty on. 'tho part of ·somebody. .:\Dd it is a nionum~nt· ·. 

to tho men _Tfho have been here that they have been straight al:u:i honest·· 

straight through. tho conference. 

.. Ji'\That is more·, it has. been one of ·the· problems. of more c~tremo· 0~~-· 

ploxity th~ will ever be appreciated by. the outside world; and~ tho ~onse 

of service, and in the sense of restraint and in the ·Ttillingncss 'to com.;.· · 

promise, it also has a striking character:·. Had it not boon for that· c~aractcr 

in tho .men Tlho have boon here, there would hnvo boon- rio oonipa:ct. · .. ,;: 

"·I J.ook at it as an incident that' 'we· can· u1· troas~ because the d~ · .. 

.of romance in the Vfest arc gone; and the· job' of 'WGstcrn man is onc·,.of coD.- . : 

struction,_ and that we have possibly Dade here, I don't kn<nT, one of the . . 

most constructive steps that has been taken in the T!est. It will take time l 
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to prove it, but it is pos~ible that this vdll stand out as one of tho land-

maries of Western development. 

"Now the Commission has had a unique bl:ndinc;, as you ncntion, of talent. 

The engineers have had more hard things to say ab~ut the larzyers than the 

la'W"Jers have b~?en able to sey back. But I think the engi."le~rs YTill agree 
. 

that l"fe would have got no\'lhere if it hadn rt been for the lawyers. I am not · 

going to make the reverse compliment because I belong to. the other side. 

But in any event it has been a very happy combination - a very happy 

association, and the most valued thing from a personal po~t of vi~ that can 

come out of these associations is the feeling that you have loft behiQd - a 

sense of friendship as \7ell as accomplishment.n: 

Mr. Scrugham then made the following remarks: 

rron. behalf of the Commission, I desire to insert in the record an 

expression of_our appr:ciation of the splendid services of our Cfecutive 

secretary, Hr. Stetson. He has faced the difficult. task of recording and 

harmonizing the complex statecents presented befor~ this Commission, and 
• 

his task has been accomplished in a most efficient and. highly sa.tisfactory 

manner. 

Upon motion duly ma~~ ~"ld seconded, the Commission unanimously adopted 

the Compact as engrossed. 

It was then moved, seconded and unan.imously carried, that t}?.e Commission 

adjou.~ and proceed to the City of Santa Fe, where the cacpact should be 

signed. 

Colonel Sorugham then made the following statement: 

nOn behalf of the Commission,_ I desire to insert in th1! reeord a.n 

expression of_ our appr:ciation of the splendid serrices of our Executive 

Secretary, Mr. stetson. He has faced- the difficult task of recording and 
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harmonizing the co~lex st~tements presented before this Commission, and 

· his task has been accomplished in a most efficient and high~ satisfactory 

• ., . " 

... { In reply :Mr~ Stetson ·said: 

"It is difficult fcir me to expres·a· horr reallY' appreciative 'I ar;~.' of 

the remarks Trhich Colonel Scrugham has made on behalf of the Commission; ·· · · 

It has bee~ a rare privilega :for .do, an Easterner, to have had this unusual" 

oppo-rtUnity of intimate associn.tion vd'f;Jl \he members of this· .Coi:lmission~ 
. . . 

·westerners, and to have worl:::e~ uith them on the ·difficult problems \7ith 

·t,hich they have had to deal, - problems ·the pre·sent solution of v:hich, I: 
• 

. feel certain, will· 17ad to'the 9arly.opcning of:tho portions of the Sout~~ 

nest yet undeveloped. 

"I shall always treasure· the remembrances of 'those last farr ~ontlis 

as the happiest in llG" lifo 'and i'till store awai as the greatest' compliclont 

Tmich I ever received, ·the roi!lllrk made to mo by ~no· of the ·c6mmissiob.ers, 
" .. . -

TThen I reached civilization after rrq trip down ·the Co!orado· Ri'Ycr, ''You . 
arc now Q. real l1ostorncr." • t 

. ....... . . 

"Ih.iriltg this period I have learned much: wh:i:ch: will bo of· ·vaiu6 to. 

me in the years to como and ~11 tako back with me to tho East at lea~t · 

this constructive principle, - that ~'ie:rldli, straightforward discussions 

prompted by an earnest desire fer ~a-operation rather than disputb' brm'g ·.: · 

··with them progress and· deirolopmont." 

t • :' 

... . . 

·. .. 

.. : 

• 

·' 

.... ·. 
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